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the convict.

J. c. McNeill.

Fiom pacing, pacing without hope or quest

.

^ ^^^ned against his window-bars to rest
smelt the breeze that crept up from the west.

It came with sundown noises from the moors,
milking time and loud-voiced rural chores,
Numbering wagons and of closing doors.

e caught a whiff of furrowed upland sweet,

Tb
up across the street

‘"i told him fireflies winked among the wheat.

Over the dusk hill Avoke a new moon’s light,
a owed the woods and made the waters white,
watched above the quiet tents of night.

Hot,
’ Mother should not know

Who
heart to be entreated so,

ieard her calling and who could not go!

\
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BYRON’S PLACE IN LITERATURE.

BY J. M. JUSTICE.

•

"

Matthew Ar-nold, in his volume of selections from By
roll’s poetry, mentioned in his preface that Avhen thi

year 1900 should he tui’ned the chief names in moderi

English poetry would be those of Wordsworth and By
ron. Mr. Trent, in his Authority of Criticism, does noi

agree with this declaration, but says that while ther<

may be good reason to believe that a popular reactiot

in Byron’s favor is not to be looked for shortly, still

there is no reason for the critics and men of culture t(

keep their faces turned from him as at the present.

thinks that his return to popularity is by no mean?

hopeless.

In determining any writer’s place in literature it k

necessary to consider the influences at work in the tim^

in which he lived. Byron was born Jan. 22, 1788, tF

time when the causes which led to the French EevoF'

tion were much felt. Mr. Henly calls him the Voice-iB'

Chief of his generation, and such was the opinion of coP'

temporaries like Scott and Shelley. Hatred of estafr

lished conventions, political, religious and social
;

lot'^

of nature in her Avildest aspects, lack of reticence in tFj^

expression of emotions may he said to have been tl*^:

characteristics of the age, and they plainly received theil

utterance in Byron’s poetry, making him the poet of

age. ®

“Let us measure him,” says Mr. Trent, “Avith such

as Dante, Shakespeare and Milton, and see if he is
^

poet for all time. He has not the high moral earned*

ness of Dante or Milton; he has not their inA’ariably

feet style, and he is in many respects inferior to tbeP’
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tr-if
possessed a person-

^
ot teuisoeudeiit force.”

tittes^^^Pirwat^f
inipressive poet of mod-

' breath of hi^ll .n

“

’ like telW w 1
%bt was

‘ ®ing or Shelly not to

^•kammr f ever found

‘'eripth'e't^^^^^ r
''' easterly de-

‘‘%ron fT
^ "I'^Paraging critic has said of him

1 <lescriptions.” He l2
'

^^^eSLTeSe: His wor"

He loses ni
'

+
^ sjarit of action and enterprise

tr-ue of
"el^king by translation, a compliment

'“*•
‘lie laS

“* •I” ewelcrated rate

I do'n keen very oreat

‘“ild?„f 'r "-'' '"'” “> "enkL
‘

^He’s advice duHno^ ti^
^ forget.” Car-

= “Close thv P •I''''''’" ‘’I’ I'l® criticism

open On fi

H'oiP open thy Goethe.” Hut when
|k'ile

different ""
He

estimate of Byron is
I'^^s

H says, A character of snch eminence“ever existpd i

’ “““^acter of snch eminence
"??aPi.”

,

probably will never come

'vo.t?:rar.M "'f?
•* "'“

In s,. ,

again,” he declares.

a^*r"
ajii, “He ie the»em„s „t the ee„t„ry; that the English may
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think of him as they please, hut they can show no Imng

poet who is to be compared with him. On a

doubting whether.there is pure culture in Byron s works,

he says, Byron’s audacity and grandeur must certainly

tend towards culture. Dr. EDe ranks the author o

Childe Harold and Don Juan among the four grea

English poets and to be given a place with such men as

Shakespeare, Milton and Wordsworth is no mean lion •

Byron, like many another poet, was a great pirate,

hutL does not tr^ to conceal his theft His source,

have been found in Rousseau, Voltaire, i

^

Sterne, Goethe and many others, including the book o

Job. in defence of his piracy, Mr. Trent says, S

made what he found his own by recreating

into bell-metal; that he brewed a caldron like that

Macbeth’s witches and from it arose the image

crowned kings.”
t+ m hiS-

As a letter writer Byron has few equals. It is

letters we mwst go il we wooM see tee
J*

Like his poetry, they are marked ^
and force, and rank him near the very top of the worl

greatest letter writers. . j

In deciding a writer’s place in literature, an ess nt

element is to decide whether he has left a masterpiec

which his genius has taken a long and sustained

Has Byron left the world any such? In answer to

Mr Trent says; “He has in Don Juan and its

Beppho and the Vision of Judgment. They are infe
^

to Paradise Lost, but Don Juan is akin to it in beiu^

work of sustained imagination, perfect of Ms sort, t

» J

proachable and perennially fresh. It voices its au

Ld its age. It is, of its kind, the greatest of humor

epics, couched in a style which could not be change

cept for the worse. It is, in my opinion, the single
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Centur^En
produced in the Nineteenth-

written ^ only one

printed hv n
yerse-form as absolutely appro-

and the iJit-^
as English blank verse is by Milton

kind o^ Oo-ti-ning with
reaches the conclusion that

respecte: Z l
world of poets in three

^representative
^ sustained masterpiece; he is

World at lariy
who has been accepted by the

'

ful persomlT’
possesses a tremendously power-

to tL mV! ^""rk that binds

tility.
,

“rasters—the wide scope taken by his versa-

Mr. Nipbnl •

ron, says in
’ ^.^P^essing his closing estimate of By-

’ trite words of Shakespeare

:

o .

ri® the elements

An<r^®^r stand upsay to all the world-This was a man.”
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A LEAP YEAR STORY.

BY EUGENE TUBNEB.

Preston LeAvis had been in love with Christine Carrol

almost ever since they had been introduced to each other

at the Thanksgimng reception of the Vaner University-

Both Avere freshmen, Preston at WaCrosse College an

Christine at the University.

WaCrosse AAms to meet Duke College in a debate oD

Thanksgiving day in the University tOAvn, and according

to time-honored custom the University girls were to give

a reception to the WaCrosse students.

The reception had groAvn into the life of WaCrosse

College until it had become an established feature of the

college year. It Avas more important to many of the

students than the great annual debate itself; but wbj

should it not be? There had begun many acquaintance?

that had ripened into friendships; friendships that baj

grown hazy with romance, and the parties would

themselves in love. .

So it was Avith Christine and Preston : they had me

each other on this Thanksgiving Day of 1895. The)

were both poor unfortunate “neAvfolks” at school; ju?

in the condition to sympathize with and understand eac

other.
{

Preston had ansAvered the usher’s “Who do you Ava

to see?” with an “I don’t care”
;
her “Do you know aaf

body?” Avith a “No, ma’am, not a soul,” and then N

'

Lewis was introduced to Miss Carrol.
^

Instantly there sprang up an unusually mutual fe®^

ing between this freshman and this neAV girl, and lo^^J

before the gong sounded for the “breaking-up” PresW

had promised Christine that he Avms going to call on »
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‘>nd college,

at tlip 1 1

Pcomised liiiu to wear WaCrosse col-

ten her every
’ Two r

tellin^^

^'^ere tl.oTw University town

l‘ad a crUl. ^
P^’^^ton Lewis

I-ife for tf
“eck—Cliristine sat in the gallery.

tiu'oughout I"'"*'
sunshine

except for fh
Junior -^nd Senior years,

u couple in
quarrels, and ‘hnake-ups” of

^
^ne m their position.

ut
P

curlier than

night was
’^''us there. Christine that

^^'hich an nrt^?
i’^un ever. A model from

- theme on wi.-'^i
drawn his masterpiece; a

: P^^sonifleatior^fV?^
havejisen into fame; a

nniong the wn
^ beauty so rare except

^ pin and umff J®*’ nil, as sim-

* uud nose—irc^T^ mouth, hair,
'

*^nd after all -t^-
perfect for that,

^ ®^^it Would nn\
just for Preston,

i One
^ ^

j

school
TiTeml^^^^''

Christine ivent to WaCrosse to visit a

^oncement ni fr «
Preston graduate. That com-

‘^fowded witl
^ ^®^®Ptiou halls of WaCrosse were

tine Were nnf
^ youth, but Preston and Chris-

They4 whirl,

old
librarv ^tmr^

themselves in a shaded corner of the

i*ineds of time^j n^J’
other what each had heard hun-

i'-'Uch day’s on •

^'^’ grows better with

k^ow newer n!T^’ this old story

I

Otways
to gpnu

^ sweeter to these two; impelling them

j

each other’s company in some place away
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from the crowd. But to-night Preston wanted to saj

something new sure enough—he wanted to propose, bn

dared not.

She was rich, absurdly, cruelly rich, and he was JW

poor as the fabled church mouse. People would ca

him a fortune-seeker, and he had too much pride to bea

that. No, he would rather wait, gain wealth and fani^

then he would ask for her hand, for he knew she loveO

him. .

They separated at WaOrosse; he went with a deternu

nation that knew no defeat, to enter the law office of *

firm in Baltimore ;
she, with a longing that only a 'vvo

man in deepest love can have, to her home to wait.

Three years had emptied their days into the great re

servoir of the past since they had gone their separat

ways. Not once had they seen each other. Had the,

heard from each other? You may be sure they had, se

eral times a week. But now they were to see each oth

again. Christine was visiting in the old UniverSi.

town, and Preston was there on business for his firm-

Christine was one of a house-party at the home of o

of her old class-mates ;
and he had been invited to ma

himself at home there as long as he was in town.

It Avas his pride that had kept them apart all t

time. He knew she loved him
;
he could not help it,

she had told him over and over, yet his rigid sense

honor would not allow him to marry her, or even P*"
,

^
The afternoon had been devoted to tennis, horseha<^|

]

riding, and croquet. They had eaten supper, and hij
i

of the croAvd were amusing themselves in the parlor Y
^

games and music, hut a passer-by on the eastern sid^,.}

the capital would have seen Christine and Preston

ting on the steps. Perhaps they were gathering

tion from the foot-prints of senators and legislators
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1
‘l^ey did

8 beautiful moonlight near the

1
«iie of the

^®/^®^ument that rears itself in honor of

r sight of th!

;
They had talked

3
^ays his hn

could think of; of their old college

Pi’oposing
aspirations, and now he felt like

j ccstacies^seew^^f
glories of love, its possibilities and its

)

*0 “golden
^ ^ smile and beckon them on and on

» '-•'bey aust !

^ bnings, and yet he dared not go.

I ^'^ealthier anT
"" be became

i ‘^nipt thew *ben they would
(2)1

•

antried sea.

!i

®be knew thl^^
weakling sissy, if she was a woman.
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’

necessanv ^bem both, if it

'
^b! so much^’ wanted him now,

I
SO back homl •

would be impossible now to

‘^ad now sheV?'''''
be was ready;

I

bis soul of tPn
bim again and heard him empty

i

®be could not
ber; it vms impossible,

! ^ow, It

back, she must be sure of him now.

:

'^bat she did ?
®be did, could you help doing

®*‘^Ps in the m'n t-
sitting on the Capitol

I ^^^tal feelino-^“
'^^^"'^^''baps this brought on a senti-

ib^^ad had found
way her dainty little

I

Was
resting

there*
warm one, and

[ ^^Gix
.bine

eyes^
*bat she looked^ up into his deep, honest

and spoko
b’gbt beaming in her pure

I

ords that must have been the sweetest
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of music to Mm. “Preston, boy,” she said, “don’t yo«

know I love you, and want you more than I do anything

in all the world, more than I do the fame and wealt

you are trying to win? Don’t you know I had rathei

have you, Avith just one month’s salary, than all thi'-

you are striving for? I am tired of waiting, I wan

you, just you, you, you.”

No wonder he caught her in his arms and pressed he

hard against his throbbing heart, and poured out th

love of his being in the grand eloquence of silence^

love’s most potent and simple language.

No wonder that the home of Christine’s old colle»

friend was in a bustle of preparation for the greater

social event in her community for years, and no one aV»

surprised Avhen one bright June evening the sorrow ^

the death of two single lives Avas forgotten and lost i-

the joy of the birth of a new one, fuller and nobler tha

even the two could liave been as they were before, for

was a union of two souls intended for each other.

To-day they live in Baltimore, and are so happy th J

Preston wonders why they did not live there three yea

ago, and Mrs. Lewis feels thankful down in her hefj^

that aAvay back yonder centuries ago old Pope Grego^

XIII had the sagacity and foresight to institute o

year in every four when it Avould not be wrong fof

woman to strengthen and inspire the heart of the tn

she loved.
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TO THE MOUNTAINS OF CAROLINA.
ti

JO PATT0?S^.

I.

ramble,

^Jloom
arbutus marks the spring with its

Sathe^thlT-^^! cliff-scaling bramblethe air ’neath a halo of softest perfume.

II.

land whero i

,

^Vhere lin«-er^ ti”
mammy’s crooning,

the mu^
m spirit of knighthood

; and clear,

®if?hs tba
angels communing,

sweet-voiced maid to her brave cavalier

III.
'hen *

^ boorfar
laacl, ’tis enough quite forever,

11(1 far ^
precious than honor’s veneer

:

’I^ound the
thoughts linger ever

taineer!
’^'’iacd haunt of the staunch moun-
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GEORGE PEELE-A STUDY OF HIS WORKS.

BY W. J. FBANCIS.

In the development of the English drama, Peele

counted among the lesser lights, yet the lives and Avot

of few of his 'contemporaries are more worthy of stu<J

Of his life little is known. It is only through a study'

his works that we gain a deeper insight into his tr>

nature, for in these his life and character are most vasi

fest. Born in Devonshire in 1558, he spent his early yes

with his father, who was clerk of Christ’s Hospit*

The year 1565 found him in a free grammar school c"

nected with it. From here he went to Oxford, where

took his A.B. degree in 1577 and his M.A. degree in 1^'

While at Oxford he received the title of poet, scbo’'

and dramatist. He married a Avoman in 1583 who

a considerable amount of money, but this soon vanis^

and he was forced to depend on his wits for a liVJ'^

His life was cut short, and he died in 1598.

Peele wrote several plays, some of which have

pronounced “stuff ”

I

Fleay gives him credit for

Wisdom of Dr. Doddipell,” published in 1600. In

play there is dialect, hut it is overdone and has no Y.tucic lO MUl; xu t V/j. vawxj-v-. w vj. j

“What Thing is Love” is doubtfully credited to

Fleay attributes “Wily Beguiled” to him, but it

hardly be by the same author as “David and Bathsn

“Tom Tiler and Wife,” “Alphonsus, Emperor of
(?e

many,” “EdAvard I,” “Battle of Alcazar,” “Sir

mans,” and “Sir Olamydis” are all unimportant an
7 -

.JFJ

significant. However, these need not Avholly be igni'
•ft

for in these he found himself, and in his later yea>^

really gives to the world three plays Avhich have

the storms of criticism and abuse.
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true aud^u^7s?n?i!?’” “tias an open,

^^^trhareconnS t j««ts

Peele wafno ! to-day

M in the true
"" rollicking fellow, a humor-

humor foiind i tT^^.
a sense of

humor in^^rf- f
Tale’ unlike the classi-

Gunasy mirth of 'P
Goister,’ not the heavy and

extravao-ant
Gurton,’ but rather a hint of

^^thaudiblctmerr'menTf^^^^
^ torce of wit

pretenses, a hint, not
“ot to be found in P

^ genuine humor, something

^^«ther BomW^ ^'^^rk or in Lyly’s

The “om Tvr

'^Ese Of its resembT^^*^'"
deserves to be remembered be-

both il tlT ’ The mere ont-
’®ter in the woods bv^"^’!

brothers seeking a lost

bands of a somn^ fallen into
^®red until the mn be re-

^“^P extinguished
has been torn off and his

intereTr concerned,
^eir Way i^ theVoofi

netting. Three clowns lose

?^*b’s cottage Tbn^
chance upon a poor

;

so the smifi'’'^
enough bed-room for all

‘"'^'ibyataleun^U
® Proposes to entertain the

'^^"^’^bng tale aboH% confusing herlfr^
^^yiuterrupttn! 11'° narrative and suffering
e two

brothers
^ meantime. The real actors

—

sister’s lost 'in''”'”?ds her tale anri

" snuth’s wife hereupon sus-

*^Ey be ,

comments on the incidents.

^
diction aid

that Peele discovered no nev
metre, although his work in each was
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of a higli order, not far removed from leadership. HoJ

ever, there is one thing Peele should have special ere

for and it should be in mind always in connection wi

his' name. He was the first to blend romantic dratf

Avith a realism which turns romance back upon its^

and produces the comedy of sub-conscious humor, d
^

tragedies and'’ even the miracle plays, while extrav-

gant in form, were not altogether unnatural in actio

The supernatural in the age was not unnatural,

unnatural was mainly confined to the diction. Gra

ally, the romantic element, in a wide sense, got the upp

hand and ruled in the English drama.

In the “Old Wives’ Tale” this romantic spirit coio^

in, not as a new element, but as a new “art, ’ gra
^

upon the nature of the rough and comic stock, and

the reader’s surprise draws away all unnaturalness r

the dialogue, which is now plain, natural and comin
j

place. Realism in diction was no new thing; roiiia®j

in plot was not an innovation; it was the clash, the
J

terplay, the subjective element, the appeal to someth
[

more than a literal understanding of what is said

done, a new appeal to a deeper sense of humor here

the new vein which Peele had discovered. >(

Says Mr. Fleay, “ 'The Old Wives’ Tale’ is to he

ticed especially for its humor.” The other plays,

ever, have no humor at all except the traditional luFi

of vice; and the tliree representatives, Conditions,

finally turn pirates are certainly far merrier peJ^^s

than Haphasard in Appius, or SuUle Shift in “Sir {

man.” Peele’s realistic work shows the control ‘a

consciousness of a higher art. In his plays therej,

none of the rough and rowdy cliaracters of the M

sort, who like clowns sing while drunk and break
‘
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I
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e, 0
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“'"‘b^Ption “to the fair-

" "I>aHd''“' '"<1
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critics Peele’s masterpiece. Says Gayley, “It is tb

earliest fountain of pathos and harmony that can
^

traLd in our dramatic poetry. It presents us with

curfous specimen of the miracle play in its most moderj

form Peele endeavored to invest his imagery wi

ental' splendor, nor has he altogether failed. David;

passion is expressed in glowing hyperboles Meteph

borrowed from the Song of Solomon appear through

*^IUs well that we should look round and see and hej

some of Peele’s contemporaries and the regard in

thev held him. Peele, though less prolific and m

sided than Greene, early won and retained t e ^ep

tion of a better poet. Nashe, the taead of them b
^

called him “primus verborum artifex an an

poetry.” Campbell says: “We may justly cherish

Lmory of Peele as the oldest genuine drama ic poe

He further says; “His fancy is r

our language. ne j ,ir.nTmtic d'*

his feeling tender, and his conceptions o' ^amat'C

acter have no inconsiderable mixture of sol

IZL beauty.- Again, -There is no such swee»

of versification and imagery to

verse anterior to Shakespeare.’’ Gifford places

together with Marlowe at the poin , m our rani
^tOffexiier witu i

tory where “the chaos of ignorance was breaki ,

^ , +'K/\ fvlTmTnPTlJlory wiiere "uie cuuuo .

they were among the first to perceive teg imme
^

-

sense and nature, and struggled to reach the

Savs Gayley, “It is in elegant descriptions, in gu^

Ld ingenious employment of mythology, m feeli«.

the charms of nature, in tenderness of expression

sweetness of versification, that we find his highest P

""""AlthOTgr may call his writings “stuff/';

Collier call them “nothing but b( lams, stor
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superior ” s^nT*'’
’

“Greene was his

spite of all +r lu
studied him in

i^iui and he'i«^^
^ regard which lingers with

paved for h
^ad had the way

that of the wnr-i

^

^ household word with us as is

Whnt n ® greatest dramatist.

^'hat he did^?^ i®®*® <iu and

into the drama
^^to a fahrio I t romance and realism

a clumsv^^* ^ pattern and
and a new oup ^® ^ Pi^asing pattern

tales he uL uiade up of sound English stuff,

sons of his fva
familiar to English ears

;
the per-

*ish
viliao-e a^d^^Tr^

of any Eng-

'''iiolesome as o
^^® and

® English summer morning.

2
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A TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT.

NOT BY WILLIAM SIIAKESPEARK.

Mr. Davis is a very eccentric man. He is very absec*

minded, much to his wife’s regret, and no one, not eve<

his closest friends, can tell when he is going to perfoij

some eccentric act which is not always for his own goo

He is a business man on Main street, B . The F

lowing is a little occurrence singled out from the maD!

peculiar actions which go to make up his life. He weaf

a full beard.

Scene I.

—

One morning just before going to his office. He
|

standing at the front door telling his wife good-bye. She puts ^

arms lovingly around his neck and affectionately kisses him.

Urs. Davis.—Good-bye, dearest; take care of yourself. Don’t fot^

to stop at the market and order that steak for dinner, and at

grocer’s for those groceries. And, Will, don’t forget to change tt*^

shoes for me—and say. Will, don’t forget that cap for Charlie.

Charlie, little son. (Appearing at the door and hanging to
^

father’s coat-tail. —B’ing Cholly turn can’y, daddy, an’ turn

an’ turn apples an’ turn whole heaps of t’ings an’ turn Dood'

daddy! The front gate slams and Mr. Davis with a frown on

face boards an up-town car. ,

Scene II. 6:30 P. M. Barber-shop.—Door opens and Mr.

walks in. Throws his hat down on a chair, takes off his coat ^

hangs it wrong end up on the rack, stamps across the room

takes a seat in the barber’s chair.
j

Border.—Hair cut, shave, trim or shampoo, sir? ,

Mr. Davis (gruffly).—i^e\fhev. I want it cut off and in a hn

^
too.

Border (mock meekness.)—What sir,—your head?
^

Mr. Davis (angry).—No, you fool, my beard! My beard! 1 ^
you, and in a hurry.

Border.—Yes, sir; all right, sir. Have you fixed up

(Busies himself with soap, drush, etc.) Is soon at work

is nearly off when the razor slips, making an ugly gash

face.
,

r

Mr. Davis (leaping from chair).—Good God! I’m killed- «

killed! Run for the doctor! Quick or I’ll bleea to death!

in a

and bW’

on

J
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A Teagedy in One Act

Shine! Shine, sir!
“ oustomer).-

I^avis (starii^ !“
,„ ,ta ,3,,

;5“. -*‘r
™* “• >-««>»; I shall „,,„

go into o„ ti;

"'
i-fficfo

't a seat sTr "i?rsf
“ a sea

«er., „ -111 soon
^

have your face all right. Try

t>av
-Take a seat, Mr.

—*'-'U..

,

°at you^

Jiarter’l jl
Ei,a Kure Th«..,a

’“ "^ace all right Trv
»•«... tha, ,a“r. Til M-h.,/

i

„ - ~s «;T““™ “»• heal

S««.»eM oSt
Thanks ‘''^aaty-flve cents-

sir. Call again. Ne.xt!

Ther.
®ir. you look7ike"a nTw'lrf

“7’ finishing touches".)

“«t 0.1,
and fifty cents for the KutScene III.—

52j“°“"°a "the Cher VuTs mattering
mirror.

' to his face and looks at

7r~ '"" ”

'

'
'«” .»! W llh. a'-te, ILTle'SrC.. hsh

^ises an?!l!l «« t°r 15th and Walsh streets.WCI^r 4^-Vhj^-wva iT* - Mr.Jir. Eauis.^B^p*'®® way from the car.

'^i S,““r
«»“?” wS r*.

‘ ‘ *««>

‘i-r 0,‘r “ T ™~ - - *ri.rii “s
e Now tor°o„r;“
Scene

^

aow.; ” enters anC- malees his wag

retn.r^ from
--urn and Mr Davis

^ mantel, a

'hipv' {eryina «, /
barrel of a 38 revolver.

®Wed7' (WUh a
tfirror).—Murder I Fire! Robbers'

11 ten'll, aP your
motion toward burglar pistol

*° Prol. aToundT or'rii’shooU
^avis

(turning
a'-~ln^m!„„a

.
^ White and aasn

~’W-

-"o ii-urninn wins gone,m minute’ Hn la

^ Oasping -for breath.)—

w

—w
^~~Wiu sa«i r ,

/ vv w

5’'*- -DaMs (t
'

™ii
1““ >’”» rn'ocllT ’’•• *»e~m«41-Wllli

-ho—Vwam" T'l
'"’ vv—w—wait

d on. I—I—I’m (.jjjgjj

1 makp'® ypp infamo,rm
^ own husband

^”°"r-mfter omof V
" Keep your hands up or

•idgett ^<ieping burgiarTo
'’“I'ets. (Edging toward the

d t
Come heJ^Z, Z You

^ Chief of no ? / Run to the ’phone
e 0 send me a policeman out here at
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Hurry up! Send at once for hi®

-Clara, don’t you know me.

once. I have a burglar here!

(Exit maid.)

Mr. Davis (in .pleading tones).-

Will, your husband. , ,,„i

MTS Davis.-You wretch! don’t call me Clara, rrow dare y

If my husband were only here I’d make him kill you^ {Bu^S

moves toward ner). Halt! Stop! Hands up! Get hack!

Bang! Pistol goes off and two bullets whistle by burgles he

Mr. Davis (starting back iern^ed;.--W-wa--wait! For h

sake d—d—don’t shoot any more! Don’t kill me. 1 11 gi

I won’t move again!
. xtoot. tU*

Mrs. Davis (in determined voice).—

\

mean business. Keep

bands up and if you move again I’ll kill you on the spot. (

hen rings and maid appears.). Let him in

(Enter policeman). Here he is, sir; this low-down thiet

prowling around here in my husband’s absence. Thought he
^

• Found him in my own room. Take
scare me but I fixed him.

^^Policlman (grasping burglar by collar).—Como with and

fooling about it either. This is not the first time ^ ^
|

Mr. Davis (entreatingly).-'iiold on, sir. I beg you

no thief! I’m Will Davis and this is my house. Let me alone

Mrs. Davis (with ardor).—He’s a lie! Take him on.

Policeman (raising his billy threateningly). “
7, /pf,

and come on. I advise you not to cause any more

mm to the door.) In the scuffle something drops from

pocket. Mrs. D. picks it up and recognizes a note she has ^
,

to Mr. D. that morning.
i atS-

Mrs. Davis (alarmed).-Hold on, sir! Wait! Let look

man Can it be possible! (She peers into Us face looks h

j

over, examines his clothes, shoes, necktie and hat and then d

long sigh of relief.). Bless my soul if it ^snt WiU

fooled one time. You have had your beard shaved oft. Why

vou tell me? cS*"
‘ Mr. Davis (sheepishly).—-^—y—yon d—didnt give me

You k—kept that hi—blamed gun t—t—too near my head.
^

forgotten it anyway.
fn*’i

Mrs Davis (to policeman).—Beg your pardon for sending

You may go now. (Exit policeman, cursing women in 0

Mrs. Davis closes the door, turns and puts her arms aro
,

husband’s neck. Dear, you didn’t forget the steak and the S

and the shoes and the cap for Charlie and the fruit and th

and the—
Curtain.

Finis.
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tom WILKE’S INITIATION.

ET .T. M. JUSTICE.

a rojKr™ “I®™*” to "ate
turned ear]v «

initiating new men, and so re-

®^towed to be anv
No Freshman was

I

the side of his Lni ^ campus. Wearing his hat on
|ladies were th;«

’ a cigar and escorting young

bluffer whl
Tom Wilkes, a braggart

^^Su, did most d
bad preceded him to col-

^auces wantonly violate the ordi-

"’^'«tle was of n
'''' The usual two-step

To shine one withal arresting his waywardness.

had a<rree7 . !
^ bazing the

^11 that youn,, w-V""
but it was the desire of

^ccordini? ^ reprimanded in some way.
“"1 ™ '“““i, plans decided upon,

T'^ilkes h^ d
^ bbs chosen leader.

‘«TeIed i„'“’n
he was twenty-one,

Tut, had his firL f and,

!

*be steps at th !
* was while sitting

^'^t he was telling
^ company of boys

<lisgusted T uiidnight outings and of

Thebovst^^^
at hearing people talk of

tor they leader Avith expectant
®Sin.

Hearts be
.^bl® a most opportune time to’ u-

Hearts bp f •
opportune time to

;suificant wink n
us Hobbs gave the boys

®u you are upf
®duared himself for a start.

'^0
, in^ , „

u believer in ghosts, then?”
‘T suppose

’ ^

’1 here on the ATp
uever heard of the haunted houseu me Alason farm?”
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“No, and if I sliould it would n’t make me believe

:

ghosts.”

“But possibly you might change your mind if T
should hoar how it came to be haunted.”

“Can you inform me?”

“Well, it was this way. In ’44 old man Mason we.

off to the Mexican War, leaving a wife and a two-year-o

son. Early in the war he was taken prisoner and cs

ried far into the country of the enemy. When peace W

made he was in a strange land with no friends and ’

money. He started home and got as far as Texas, wh«

he was offered a job on a ranch. This he accepted, a’

for a while he prospered. He thought he would ma

himself a handsome little pile, go home, make his

a queen and educate his boy. As is often the case,

became dissatisfied, gambled, and lost all. Still thougl*

of home lingered. At the end of eighteen years of »

and downs he determined to go home, and so the 01*5

and N. brought him to this town in ’64. It was

when he shouldered his baggage to find his way ho^

Long ago he had been counted among the dead by '

loved ones. Nine o’clock found him knocking at

door. Mrs. Mason ansAvered the call, but did not

nize him. He suav his son, now grown into full n*'

hood, sitting by the ' fire, but little thought this
’

chubby son of ’44.

“ ‘She has given me out and this burly fellow is

my place in the household now,’ he thought. Ike

could fight a regiment of cow-boys and a whole MeSi|-

army, but he can’t face what now seems to him to b® ]

situation in his old home. Quick as the though*^

i

draws forth a revolver, and, bang !—bang !—bang ! J

victims are there—son—wife—and himself.”

Here Hobbs paused a moment, and then added

:

blood is still to be seen on the floor, and no one wH^

4
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blood
bis gbost comes in, raves over

“That
’ curses alternately.”

:
liere ig ONp fr.n

reasonable,” said Wilkes, “but

i night, and I’llI
®

I

you Will J L'Tr
^

I

give yon fivfdSlTrs

“ButSr- 'i^i^nne’s no ghost there.”

“Yp«
y^nu go for that amount?”res, for half.”

Good.”

npon
seeino-^^p^*,!'^,,*^?^^

victory won. All were intent
to try Henrv Pi i’^nd decided

the existLpi f convincing unbelievers

i^nunted housp °i
^P^vits. Wilkes, was shown to the

^n open fire-nln
comfortable in his chair before

fnuging the eTPPP^'-
nieantime the boys were ar-

^”daer-—
thi<? +n^ • ^i-gain liolibs ivas made

"^iienght he wbpV+i^
different capacity—that of ghost.

J^'^nnd around him • f
^™nd had been properly

young hewf \
himself would shudder in

ii’e
sooner the bett

initiated, and
PreXT

“Pen aTtliel|;^®'''V'‘“‘ "'S’'* hoys qnictly pushed
nv feet tall nr,u

’ strode the headless monster, full
dx feet tall
stained Performed it? usual rites over the red-stained

floor
performed i

'’’"""ght to him«pii”'^’l hut he
''dl npiy Mr. Ghost seemed to pause, “If it,.

‘owever’' was noiT^i
^ ^his,

come and sent
-+*^ 1*^ straightforward did

’’ few seconds
^^heside him. Here it sat quietlya fe^ _ ^ ’tself beside him. Here it

'*"'Mer to Wiitp^^’ chair up a little
' 5 nnd, taking a dirk from the pocket
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began to whet it on its shoe sole. Feeling its edge, 1

said, “There are just two of us here to-night.”

“Yes, and there won’t be but one long,” said “Bullj

as he took his cap in hand and made for the door. Moll

hare Avoiild have held him a feeble race down the lot

drive to the old gate. Not a single boy could keep i

sight of the young Pegasus as he crossed hill after bil

hack to the college two miles away. At twelve-thirty 1>

arrived. Lined up on either side of the street were boll

boys and villagers. Wilkes, now realizing that he W*

the victim of a joke, exclaimed almost breathless, “Bo^

—I—got homesick!”

Tom Wilkes was quite a changed boy after that occ*

sion, and none doubt that his “initiation” had a salutail

effect.
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queen ELAINE.

By OSCAR BAY MANGUM.

invaded by the Ko-

strikino-wn«fi
^ strange things, but the most

They
w^’ere oy Druids,

^ad almost and

to sacrifiop n i

all rewards, and even had power
the only wov f

thinking this

hindled ao-oZ
^^PP^ase the wrath of the gods when

.gainst them.

Cupid srempu^f
superstitious country the darts of

^ued one Th ®“t>ght-

^ho had fall
^ aamed Caerleon,

®^aine, but charming lady

^^uights Ppim
^ turned toward one of his

hrave, and m who had shown himself very
saved the stanu^ awn life had

C‘>«eo„
® jealous evp ,

Pelleas in rank, had turned

^aileas and ®^“ae Elaine loved

^^'aed to knoiv^
advances, his hatred was des-

One
^'^aow no bounds.

a^ans
werL-nZ'"!,-^'^”^® merchants that the Eo-

*^eir
barbaric m ^”^ade the island. This stirred

^ t)e gka(j „ ,
^a its height. But Caerleon seemed

'^as in the fm
^’^^“^red to himself, “I will rush Pel-

I Will make set killed, and

J^aights and
Passed until the army of charioteers,

^''giitening
theZ''"''"

aaHected. While they were

It la, "^T’ ta bid Elaine fare-
a tender parting. Tears trickled down
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the cheeks of Elaine, but then she thought of his fight

ing for her home and her heart swelled with patriotism

as she said, “Go, Pelleas, and fight for those you love. 1

shall not sleep until I know you are safe. May the god*

whom we adore protect you.”

While this was going on, Oaerleon was before tk

Druid priest making a vow to the gods if they woxil*^

bring him back safe from the battle that he would sacf>

fice a prisoner, and if he captured no prisoners he avouI^^

sacrifice one of his OAvn men.

It took the army only a short time to reach the shol^

and there, true to rumor, the Eomans were in readineS^
^

/I

to land. Pelleas raised himself upon his horse aw

viewed his knights with pride, as he shouted, “Men, yo*

are called upon to-day to fight for your homes, and pro^*

yourselves Avorthy to be called knights !”

This was all they needed. They rushed upon the

mans like hungry tigers upon their prey. The Eoinaf'

were beaten back, but thev rallied again and tried

flank Pelleas. This time he shoAved his calm judgmew

and he ordered the knights to charge with all tb®’j

might. Oaerleon ordered his men in a like manner
;
a®

for a moment they seemed victorious, when Oaerleon m*’’

thrown from his chariot, and the commander of the

mans, raised his sword to strike the fatal blow.

Pelleas sprang from his horse and pierced the

mander with his OAvn SAVord. The Eomans seeing tb®’*

leader die, fled to their boats and sailed aAvay.

That evening Avhen Oaerleon returned he was reniii’j

ed of his voav by the Druids. He thought, “Welb

have no prisoners, what shall I do?” To sacrifice

of his own men was his only recourse.

He went to his room to decide Avhich one it should t’*

He had grown more jealous of Pelleas since he I’*'’'

saved his life than ever before. Then he said,
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Then ho
praise him and say nothing to me.”

'

in hie
Elaine had spurned him for Pelleas,

She shni ,

exclaimed, “I will have vengeance.

I’elleas ”
^ keep my vow by sacrificing

:
about Elaine had come to speak

and hie r 1

bearing the wild words of Caerleon

away «he ^ mounted her large black horse and

littlo fiT.

^'^as chase half so hard, or steedj^itue spared.

be dTnp7^ executed his resolve it must

lected hie
He rushed out of his room, col-

*be temnl^*^^^
^ seized Pelleas. He was carried to

^be of the\^^^a
unexpected delay,

^auld not
b personal friend to Pelleas and

explained
execution. Caerleon, however,

b^'m if he rU f
'vengeance of the gods would be upon

last was for
consent, as this was his desire. He at

'^as bounti
priests, and Pelleas

He turned 7
^^st request.

“Hen I
^^^bing them square in the face as he said,

*ban live wiu^^*
afraid of death. I would rather die

this for jv,p
such a traitor as Caerleon. He intended

Ibdgment un Sods, bring

^hichhehnf*r ^^Hb these hands
the enemy

have I saved yonder standard from

Caerleon woni this sword,
^aw he wisba

useless. I gave him his life, and
^by, it ig g

C ! has honor fled from Mona?
^ape

this d

^ ^ ®”®hrined in many hearts yet. And I

against yon
^ hiudle such a flame of indignation

^Ifiyen from +!!
PEests and traitors that you shall be

“Ston 1

^bud. I wish-”
Cried one priest.
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But he would not be stopped. “I wish to see Elaine,

said he.

At this the face of Oaerleon grew deathly pale, and h

ordered him put in a great bronze statue used in sacri

ficing prisoners and criminals to the gods. The custoJ

was to place the victim inside this massive statue by <

door at the back. The Druids would then build a fir

about it and dance with clasped hands around it unti

the victim was dead. Sometimes they were put into tt'

arms of this figure and burned to death there, but tbi^

time Oaerleon did not wish to see the frowns of Pellea?

so he was thrown inside.

Just as the priests started to kindle the fire about it

they heard a mighty tramping of horses. They looked

and saw Elaine coming at the head of a host of

knights. They were yelling and brandishing thei*

swords in a wild fashion. As they approached neared

confusion took hold of the guards of Oaerleon and maPJ

fled. But the remaining charged with all their might

Pelleas could hear the clash of steel and the cheering

the knights by Elaine, and beat against the statue ia
^

vain endeavor to escape and help in the conflict.

It seemed that Elaine would be defeated, for they

pressing on her hard. But see! she rises on her hor^|

and exclaims, “Oaerleon, you traitor! you unmercif''

wretch!’’ Then she bounded toward him, sinking

sword in his bare breast, and he fell from his horse

tally wounded.

As she did this, her knights killed all the priests

cept one. She walked to the statue victorious and lib®,

ated her lover. Then before the gaze of all pronounc^,

him King of Mona instead of Oaerleon, whom she b**'

just killed.
^

Pelleas fell at her feet, kissing her hand, saying,

you shall be Queen Elaine.”



To THE KoADSIDE SENTINELS.

TO THE ROADSIDE SENTINELS.;,

WOODIE LENNON.

» Nature waits to moan
Wliile time flies on

!

With the tale that the oak is telling
Ihe willow weeps,
The brook past sweeps,
ith tales of love excelling

The lily bows to greet
The violet sweet,

^ pride and beauty vieing;
The swallow cries.
The forest sighs,
ith dreary echoes dying.-

Ihe roadside sentinels stand
’ ^th voices grand,

-teaching a lesson given,
nature see

Sweet purity,

in purity see heaven.

Relentless years
Of woe and tears
eshroud the visage of their glory,
"Ut in memory beams
fast’s pleasant dreams,
1C 1 renew the time-worn story.
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Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom lias seen fit

'

remove from our midst our beloved friend, Ira Lemoi

Pitman, to a brighter abode in heaven
;
and

Whereas, He was a loyal member of the Philomath

sian Society; therefore, be it resolved.

First, that we, the members of the Phiiomathesi^

Society, feel keenly the loss of this excellent young rua’

Second, that we extend our heartfelt sympathy to t

bereaved loved ones, and commend them to the God

shall wipe away all tears;

Third, that a copy of these resolutions be spread uP®

our minutes, and that a copy be sent to his family, to

Lumberton papers, and the WaivE Forest Student.

, W. M. Johnson,

J. B. Weatherspoon,

W. R. Edmunds,
Committed'
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^ co-operation of the stu-

the readers JT’ mistakes, but we
r'^'ience and to n

"" Student to consider our inex

promise to d^tf
7'''’

eye.

1-at materiauwl^^^^^^^^

'ntm"'"- c?ediR T*? been ex-

I . vices of M securing the ser-

the gymnasi-
^^‘^bard Crozier as instruc-

last sSflTn session. For a

All of ustvT
coach of the baseball
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record mn!?

know how much the,,
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It may not be out of place here to say a few words i

regard to the work of the gymnasium. As a rule, st'

dents dislike to take “Gym” regularly, yet those who d

not do so make a great mistake. A young man
comes to college fresh from the farm, where he has bee

used to an active, out-of-door life, and settles down
hard study, will find his health more or less injure^

unless he conGnues to take some exercise daily. On ll*'

other hand, a boy coming to college who has never bee’

used to manual labor, ought by all means to build hii”

self up physically as much as possible, and regular

tendance on the gymnasium is one of the best means ^

doing this. Very few students take enough exercis*

although it is as important to practise one’s muscl'^

daily as it is to study a lesson, and we do not beli®^

there is a single student in college who does not

time enough to spend half an hour every day in ^

gymnasium. A college student should not seek to

velop his mind at the expense of his body, but sbou^'

take for his ideal “a sound mind in a sound body.”

Mr. Crozier, who is himself a splendid example ®

what physical training will do for a man, has the foil®'*’

ing words to say about the importance of his depa^'

ment:

“Many students attending college neglect a most
portant feature of their education, namely, physical

velopment; and strange to say, generally those who
it the most are those who fail to put forth the

St

spirit in the few hours devoted to gymnastic
iftt:

While you are developing the mind, the body should J*'

be neglected.

“I recently read a father’s opinion of ‘The young
taking athletics at college.’ He wanted his son to

football, base-ball, etc., so that when he finished his
()(i'
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I
same nerve^aml^t display the

he had showr*''7r'''^*'''“’
reverses appear,

you study yonJr*’
gymnasium as persistently

^-ell as meLllv w physically

^^dertakino-s ^nd^ni
everything in this world’s

health.’’
^ ’ ‘ physical exercise is essential to good

New
Buildings.

in the

few Tv,^^ fi
friends, and in the lastfew rv,. ii
^rienas, and in the last

y^eu of this fact t“* f i^oen

^iamni
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is not eoZr^ n
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’>®®“
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Religious Or-

ganizations

in College.

So much has been written and said aho«

the temptations and trials of college 111

that we feel it is only fair to say som

thing about the means which are used
'

counteract these temptations. .

Prominent among them stands out the Young i

Christian Association. A great majority of the S

dents in College belong to it, and the meetings held ev^

Monday night are usually well attended. They are

ducted strictly by and for the students. An examp
^

the work this Association is doing is the receptioB^^

the new men, which was given the second Saturday Dir

after school opened. This did much to acquam

Bew men with the old students and the people ot

Subordinate to the Y. M. C. A. are the Bible BaJ

and the Mission Study Class. The members of the 13*

Bands are expected to devote a few minutes each daj

the systematic study of the Bible. Each of the

dozen bands has its own leader, and they meet e

Sunday morning, before Sunday School, to discus

gether the ground covered during the week. The

Sion Study Class, as its name indicates, is organized

the purpose of studying missions, and meets one PJ

every week. All who have taken the work of the p

Bands or the Mission Study Class testify to its va

and a new student—or an old one, either can
.(

mistake by taking up the work of either or both

departments.
_ _

j

Another organization, the worth of which is h

overestimate, is the Yates’ Ministerial Class, comP

of the ministerial students of the College. They

every Sunday afternoon, and discuss the practical C

lems which confront a minister. Thus they are
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0 on*^^ number of
uniting himself

j

nr more of these
^ ^fPnw-students who belong

;!^"ad, he Will eseat By taking such

undergo temptations which he would



BOOK REVIEWS.

GEORGE A. PEEK, Editor.

It Is with a feeling of embarrassment that the exchange editor

the Wake Forest Ssudent for the coming year takes up his tas

criticising the number of exchanges that come to our table mon

We have seen in a number of cases where the ex-editors

complained of their work as being boring. We do not intend

ing on the matter in such a way. Instead of the work being a

den on the ex-editor it should be a source of pleasure, and doubt

it would if those who criticised were a little more careful and pa

taking. Many a magazine has been pronounced absolutely woi

less by some critic who has never done anything except probab

look at the table of contents and perhaps turn over a few lea

Now we do not propose to examine the exchanges after

fashion. We will, after the best of our knowledge, criticise all

magazines fairly, giving praise to those that deserve it, and on

other hand if a publication is deficient there will be no hesi

on our part in pronouncing it so.
j,

We make the above statement in view of the fact that we,

turn, expect to be criticised, and sometimes severely, but w©

cerely hope that all criticisms will be just and unbiased. ,

As there are no exchanges now we beg to submit the fol

book reviews;
i

Again Mr. Joel Chandler Harris has given us an opportuniW

feel proud of him as a Southerner in his book entitled Tlie P
^

Union Scout. We do not think, however, that Mr. Harris ,

equalled some of his former productions either in interest or

handling of his theme. The scene of the story is laid in Ten

and General Forrest figures prominently in it. The character
^

which the book is called is a girl who sometimes acts as a spy-

as a woman, and again in the garb of a young man.
,

She is a peculiar character, sympathizing strangely

North, brave, versatile, yet she succumbs to the love of her caP

a Southern soldier, whom Gen, Forrest places to watch her.

The Wings of the Morning, by Mr. Louis Tracy, is
i

most striking novels that has come under our observation W
,

eral years. It is a story that savors of the sea; that thr
,

with admiration for the gallant and daring spirit displayed
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iiero;
that t*

dVvotio^ «« record of
J^e ^nngs Of the Mor«Z

^ Possessed by the heroine,

hn ^
®'^rvivors are a nVh*

^ opens with a shipwreck, in which the

tt?^^ couple lanVon a
1°"“? '""" servant tSs

thi^
®r>counter dangers

erted island in the South Sea where®
^f^canAibals. The ,tL7

from the visitation of blood!

and and marry The PeTr^'’
The couple

that had, years betlZ Z I l>°aour
The novel is written in

®’, by fraud.
With a skill in fescriptiL .

fascinating
uncommon. ^ elegance of language that are
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CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

’87. Rev. W. F. Watson Is pastor at Monroe.

’04. J. M. Henley is teacliing at Eagle Rock.
*

’04. R. G. Camp is a frequent visitor on the hill.

’04. Rev. Leland J. Powell has a field at Ray, Va.

’04. C. H. Jenkins is in the Kinston Graded Schools.

’04. D. H. Bland is in the Graded Schools of Oxford.

’04. Rev. M. L. Harris has accepted a field near Tarhoro.

’04. J. Willis has a position in the Selma Graded Schools.

’03. J. I. Singletary is teaching in the Bladenhoro Academy-

’04. J. H. Campen is working with the North Carolina Baptist'

’94. W. W. Woodhouse is teaching at White Oak, Bladen Cou®**

’04. B. W. Parham is teaching in the Collegiate Institute of

heth City.
.|

’87. J. L. Fleming has been nominated by the Democrats of
™

for the Senate.
,

’83-’87. Moses Fort is proprietor of the popular Hillside E

near Wake Forest.

’61 J. C. Ellington has been nominated for the Senate by

Democrats of Wake.
^

’01. E. J. Britt has been re-nominated for the Legislature W
Democrats of Robeson.

j

’91. George W. Ward has been nominated to succeed Georg®

Brown as superior court judge.

’04. H. L. Story renewed his love for his Alma Mater by a

visit. He will teach near Ahoskie. ,

’93. Dr. W. L. Foushee, Professor of Latin in Richmond Col

made a visit to Wake Forest this summer.

A. B. Bryan, of Burnsville, Yancey County, has been nomi®*

by the Republicans of his district for the Senate. j

’98. E. B. Gresham, who is in charge of the dining house %
Southern Railway in Charlotte, has established two free

ships, to be awarded by the Faculty to worthy indigent d

promise.
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carried to Holly Springs,

"Mr T h
"
^ * Pritchard during the summer.

Obsener°
L^iTtlf^ the Char-

our hterary gifts
hint Of geniug. “X °“^y man in the Stat
ta be

congratulated.
”Mr^ScNei!r^®“°'^

greatly
t he is sio^jy accumn’tJf'

^ Produce a poem a week,
a book Will appear and f

'’t the first water. Later

A ! are fnH r .v
® Meantime many

find “ot remark fnL
Oharlotte Observer.

themselves able tn
^ when our newspapers

°''h. but rather ^with
men, not to do back

cm-der,
Aug. 3 ,

>q4

^ ^ ^ distinctly literary motive.”—Biblical Re-



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

ARTHUR L. FLETCHER, Editor.

Enrollment—285 !

“My Navajo !”

“I’ve got a feelin’ for you!”

What has become of the “Rambler”?

The old “Howler” is seen no more on the “Bulled'

Tree.”

Miss Hallie Dickinson, of Richmond, Va., visited t''

Misses Taylor a few days last month.

Mr. J. A. McMillan (’02) brought his two “kid” br^^

ers to College and spent a few days on the Hill, muct

the delight of his many friends.

Mr. B. J. Ray, one of last year’s gay Seniors, is

us again in the capacity of Assistant Professor of

istry. We lift our hat to Professor Ray.
^

Misses Mabel Powell, of Jacksonville, Fla., Anita

Leila Fender, of Valledosta, Ga., and Rosa Seward)

Petersburg, Va., spent some weeks in August and

tember at the Misses Powell’s.
^

Professor Carlyle has been appointed by the Alh”’)|

Association to canvass the State for the purpose of ffp

ing funds to complete the Alumni Building.

his absence his place will be filled and his work

oughly done by Dr. Paschal. Professor Carlyle is

fitted for this kind of work, and we confidently

to see “something doing” right away.
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teinber 12.^^ oI Raleigh, was on the Hill gep-

Dr. P. g- p ,

!^een very mC Medicine, has
^niprovement. pleased to note his

am“7 fliauclal eaterprisc, aae
CarlyieVi. president. Prof,

cashier. ^^ce-president, and Mr. T. E. Holding-*0
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„ J''^®h (and some that the
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"''"tl be good enough to keepthe gra„„ ^
'viu oe good

Tie Wat
’ ' “ '

Eatman competent dt

^
^ts able manager, Mr. J. D.

^cctor^
ig o'pff

' — ""

'"!«hers are baik^
^^ost of last year’s

J‘“l aaion? the nr"^ flrst-olass ma-

^ub Will “ has a risrht to ho .-a.

1 . -^-Club au/-r, '.
t^‘^he Forest is prc

^
Will visit Greensb'^^

it. The
"Astern

part of th°?;
^"heville and other towns in

^uother ^
^ ®t^te this year.

h*rofessor^Q u,^‘^”^’t examination has come and
' u result

there n
a class of fourteen, and

.

°ud in the land T limbs of the law

a,
® ure

their
^he stamp of Wake Forest.

- Hugh -^uderson, Madison
he County E^,

Halifax County; Percy J. Olive,
^UderM.

Britt p'^k'^
^'’herts. Buncombe County;

I n County Hurrus A. Critcher

An.
'^C.

Honeycutt hJnion County; An-
j Stanly County; Joseph E. Morgan,
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Haywood County; Romulus L. Sigmon, Caldwell Cotf

ty; Ralph P. Fortune, Union Connty; Robt. K. Bry^'

Pender County; Winston M. Jackson, Surry CouD*^

John W. Gulledge, Anson County.

A reception was tendered the new men on Saturd*

night, September 10, by the Young Men’s Christian
^

sociation. Interesting speeches were made by Dr. 0.

Taylor, Dr. E. W. Sikes, and Messrs. Davis, Vann

Olive. After the speech-making was over, the cro'|^

adjourned to the society halls, where a very pleas^’.

half hour was spent. The occasion was thoroughly ^

joyed by both Freshman and upper-classman. The ^

cellent music furnished by the Wake Forest Glee

made the evening all the more enjoyable. The #
I

tette, “The Pope,” by Messrs Eatman, Poteat, Po^'*^

and Davis, was especially effective.

One of the most enjoyable social events of the

was the reception given by Messrs. E. W. Cooke, C'.,

Smith and T. A. Lyon at their elegant qnarters in

dise.” The rooms were beautifully decorated and 'j,

licious refreshments were served. The merry

amused itself with “Pit,” “Trail,” etc. Among
present were Misses Jessie Powell, Rosa Powell, Me
Fender, Leila Fender, Petie Powell, Louie Poteat, ^!o

Lee Timberlake, Janie Taylor, Mary Taylor; and MM]
E. W. Timberlake, T. D. Kitchin, Robert Royall,

Picot, T. A. Lyon, William Royall, C. R. Smith, ;e

Royall, Edwin Cooke. Chaperones—Mr. and Mrs. d'Y

Brewer and Mrs. B. F. Sledd.

The Senior Class met September 9th in the Pbi'

and elected the following officers : William L. ^ i

president; M. L. Davis, vice-president; W. J. FrMt

secretary; C. C. Howard, treasurer; Geo. A. Peefe’tie

phet; E. A. Turner, historian; H. F. Page, poet.
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«»“ 0( tL
S'PtO'”'’® ISth for the elec-

Ashcraft T were duly elected : T. B.
®- 0. Richardson, vice-president;®- 0. Hamrick 7 vice-president;

Patton,
histori'

Rufus Ford, treasurer; J. O.historian.

“'Cectefl Professor of Law,

l1 0' “aity’s lately es-

cssor ivrnr..i..- .
^i' i® ^ high compliment to Prn-Mord7 •

M^e predict’ worthy

conar.-,+,ri„L. i ciuinent success in his new field,‘^ongratuln 7 i^is “cw fi<

Oq the n h

Brewer*
September 6th, Mr. and Mrs. William'^^cy Brewer
*^®Pi^c“^her 6th, Mr. and Mrs. Wil

John M
^ reception in honor of their

~
PnrfaJ^7®^’7^-’ iii® i^J’iJe (uee Miss Mary

son.

^^8om Purefo^r m ^i®® Alary

flow thri'
sHeam of delighted guests be-

and did r, f
decorated parlors at eight

\ people of n ^ eleven-thirty. Well nigh

to o-reet
^ number from a distance

'PPy
parents scarcely less

'7 Hisses received at the hall

Sledd an^ n
7'"'^ Rowers; at the parlor door

7 Mrs c P at the dining-room

With dainf
' and Mrs. Peed. They were

.’ ^aula Dunr^
jcfreshments by Misses Elva Dick-

W o and Marie Lankford,

e servif? Pre-,+,
^he serviT,™

*^- •-'owers pre-

i.'^^cn
constitutfi7n

following ladies and
Brewer M^ receiving line: Mr. and Mrs.

l!r Raleigh' 7 A^-RalefcrU 1
" “ “ a. vv.

'

Jr., and M-
Annie Dickson, Mr. J. B.

’'^^Jay, Baylor and Mrs. R. S. Dodd.'anday

Jor in wSlaTJ^M ^ AVake For-

Of M
^^‘"'^arial Hall, where were gathered

youth, the last sad tributes were paid
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to the late Wiley M. Rogers. In the funeral part

when it reached Wake Forest, were: Mrs. Wiley
|

Rogers, four of her children, Mrs. W. M. Dixon, >

F. M. Walters, Misses Isabel Busbee and Mamie Hoi’t®'

of the News and Observer, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. E. D
Miss Mary Carter Ray, Mr. R. A. Dunn, and Mr. H-

Hardy of the” News and Observer. There were

others. The entire body of active pall-bearers

made up from the various departments of the 'Neics

Observer office, Mr. Rogers having been connected

the business staff of that paper. The interment

place at 6 p. m., after touching exercises in the Wing*

Memorial Hall, in which Dr. W. C. Tyree, Dr.

Vann, Dr. J. W. Lynch and Dr. W. B. Royall

beautiful addresses. In the beautiful words of the P
and Observer: “At the cemetery, after the interiU^^

the benediction was pronounced by Dr. Tyree, and

lovely floral remembrances placed on the mound \

marked the last resting place. Then it was that natu^

tears fell with those of kindred and friends, for the >

of the beautiful day had clouded, and as the last

were being said the rain fell. It Avas then that the

reaved ones left, and until the resurrection morn

AV,'ill rest on the hillside at Wake Forest all that is
I'

of a man Avhose many Aurtues and noble qnalities lA

endeared him to all with Avhom he came in contact

A good deal of interest is being taken in tennis. ^

'

Paschal is having tAvo splendid courts constructed- ,

s

have some first-class players among our ranks, *

whom are Dr. Paschal, Messrs. Turner, J., Turnct i

EarnshaAV, Mitchell, J., Poteat, Picot and Vann- ^ ^

Forest could put out a strong team. Why not h&^ i

tournament Avith the University, Trinity and A. ao^' 3

We could hold our own with their crack teams.
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ti

Caddell visited Miss Mary Eay in Raleigh

^ Th
* September.

[ “Mr
invitation has been received by friends

:

bour r»r
Taylor request the honor of

marriage of their daughter, Jane

'mornino- «
Dabney Duke, .Wednesday

(eleven n’

^^P^ember 21, nineteen hundred and four, at

is tb
Forest, North Carolina.” The

^

e popular daughter of our President, and the
prominent railroad official of Richmond, Va.

I
bride

'groom

i

between ball was played September 9,

|b2 to 3 •

^Mlege and the Hill, resulting in a score of

Same ’htp^
Ibe College. The features of the

|and Hovv,, ^ , ,

^ber’s pretty double. Smith’s batting,
-Hamrick’s catching.

I fnT> • • '

i^be last »

^ winning team this year are good. Of

l^^^allcer of?^'^
Smith, Vann, Turner, J., and

i^’^'<ison, ou
^^beld, are with us. Goodwyn and Rich-

baad fielders in centre and left, are “on

®fiperiors
i +f

Soods.” They have few equals and no

E,,
I’espective fields. Edwards and Tur-

catch
bin- u

bwirling act. King will be missed

are sb
.^^^Shtou, Harris and Hamrick, three new

Will"
^P bebiofi tbe bat. Of these, Ham-

Will
make good. Dunn, Holding and

n^'^^fiphrey Williams, B., Morris, and
Wrucp^ J

aiaking a good showing in right field,

a new
talker will play for second. Town-
and a star player, will make short, and

*b^at
of yj-y

down third. Under the able manage-
^,^^b Us foj. Ji

’ Mitchell, and with our coach Crozier

team
’^bole year—we expect to put out a win-

6ye nr.

^ ®P^ing. The material is all here. Keep
1 the boys

!
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Mr. J. Richard Crozier, our competent coach dui

the ball season of 1904, has been engaged to take cha

of the gymnasium. He will enter upon his duties

first of October. Mr. Orozier is left fielder on the

lanta team. The Atlanta Journal has the followinS

say of him : “On the Atlanta team is one player

innate mod^ty, dislike of anything grandstandy, ‘

consistent unobtrusiveness often prevent his achi<

ments from receiving their real valuation from the

That player is J. Richard Orozier, the best left fie'

in the Southern League. Dick makes no more fuss

a clam, save when he is sent to the coacher’s line,

is never seen around town telling the wide-eyed, op

mouthed fans of his achievements. He never attr^'

the attention of the crowd while going to or coming f’’

his position in the field. He never rag-chews witb|

umpire. He never gets hurt. He never hurts anyl^‘’|

His fielding is done with neatness and dispatch, aod

ground covering, accurate throwing and fast base

ning he outclasses any other left fielder in Dixie.

“One can make the unqualified assertion that

superb fielding has saved more runs and more
than the work of any other member of the team. ^

nr 50-yard sprint for a short fly is easy for him.

a ball is driven over his head he judges it at the

of the bat, turns his back on the ball and clips it

a 10-second rate until the proper spot is reached, ^

Crozier stops, turns and lets the sphere fall in his

Just as easy. When one observes Housholder or

ert or Durrett or Hanley or Wiseman trying to

He'similar swats, Orozier’s real ability looms up.

crs everv inch of ground from the left-field blea',c>':

south to Koehler-land, from third base east to the fe'''
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pensive.

K' P. Page.

HusJi? ’tis the north wind
Hurrying past;
nd see—the goldenrod’s
Withering fast—

^^ween of the furze-sedge
^Hinging the wold,

I^«bbed of her sun-woven
Mantle of gold.

List?—
>tis a fairy

Lequiein lone,
Xn Elfland elegy

Eerily blown,
‘lisping pale asters

Softly to rest,
-1 assing forever

Into the West.

G^k?—
tree’s

Heart-sighings
fall,

stealing echoes
Weirdly call—

j dear memories

Eeck!T?^^^
through tears,

' ^ing backward
^®r the years.
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Down through the lucid,

Ethery ways,

Pours an illumined,

Purpureal haze.

Touching each mist-crowned

Sky-reaching height,

With tintings of mellow

Alchemic light.

Caught in the aster’s

Frost-withered fold,

Woofed in the goldenrod’s

Tarnishing gold.

Traced on the pine tree’s

Wind-woven bough,

A beauty unfolds—all

Hidden till now.

liustlings of numberless

Oread wings

Die in the furze-sedge’s

Low whisperings;

Tlien waked by some member

Messenger’s best.

Rush on the cloud-roofed

Gates of the west.

Glimpsed through the dreamlit

Aitus of space

—

'N^'ision no mortal

Limner could trace

—

A vanishing vestal.

Mist-robed appears,

P>eckoning forward

into the years.
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the public school system of CUBA.

by J. M. JUSTICE. \

f T admiration of the entire

f»«en hearing
Cuba. Since we

has a natin, 1
^ benevolent despotism” never be-
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operation an

lusiirmountohi u
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fo?^ sides

^ obstacles apparently were encoun-

on fo the close
foundation was lacking,

an/ ^^'^'fow of a svst

^ Spamsh-American War the

no f^ibroiderv
consisted in a bit of catechism

0% supported
TbTir

^ars%nd ^ bistory of

Jban^ ®’^Pre/e wberiTT necessarily found

S '^^^forate. POT cent of tlie people

r,
^^‘^nge to

teacp”^ no/a/n/^/ bnancial side of the

>f nlr®- There were
fbe matter of finding

'Cae!!^^oa^ It is e„::"
^^"^w me nrst principles

hiy .

^ bad been to in v
^’opoi’ted tliat the average

1. to the' p""f
bi arithmetic and very

‘^othor/y f/'! ^haunted!
^ >et to work to solve the problem.
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Early in 1900 one thousand tAvo hundred and eighty-oi

Cubans were found who had in them the possibility *

making teachers. They were drawn from every munh

pality and almost every town on the island. Durd

the summer of the same year through the generosity '

Harvard University and its friends seventy thousaJ

dollars was raised for the purpose of taking these

teachers to a summer school at Cambridge, designe

fit them for their duties. Accordingly, five transpo

from the different ports sailed with the entire nuiu

for Boston. Here they attended lectures for some td

at Cambridge, visiting the libraries, museums, edw

tional institutions and manufacturing establishmei

in the neighborhood of the city. Through the eneb

of Mr. A. E. Frye, of geographical fame, money ^

raised to enable them to visit New York and Washu

ton. They were returning to their homes full of

ideas and zeal for their educational work in which t

had received so much sympathy and encourage®

In the meantime many houses had been built, the SP

ish barracks refitted and turned into school-roo

patent desks installed and the buildings made re

for use. Books are provided by the government, r
j

have all been translated from those in our

schools.
<fi

The Avork was begun Avith a promising outlook.
,

very novelty of it attracted attention and helped
,

roli a goodly number. Among other things doh
^

insure the success of the undertaking a compuJ

school law was passed requiring all the children, es

those obliged to earn their OAvn living, between tl®
^

of six and fourteen to attend twenty weeks out

thirty-six Aveeks taught each year. Four hu®
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sus the cen-
9H(i twentv-f

^ forty-seven per cent were enrolled

year.
^ T^r cent kept in attendance during the

i^OW it t‘TTl I

comfortable towns have
^^tcts have eitBp

"" the rural dis-

^iiless the sflm ^ rented one.

it t7 t
Tou will find upon

charge of thoh
ers, a man in one department in

latta oir “ •” •«»“ with the girls,

one 100^ r

Cubanr
"" ^ Here they

'^‘^’toriine
j

.’ Indians side by side, the

ftteruate
tbrv

^ocess comes and the children

no boy toT
* ^ “lother al-

nr her husbr
^^tth her daughter unless

It hexing
probiera^ fa ?

One of the most per-
c'

'

^^®cipiijjg mi
nncher has to meet is the question

>> '^'^Poral
punisbi. ""^^ow him to use

^ J’""* their child, r Parents

'; cvill is Bm
discipline in the home. The

I' oyed by pareni- +
most common means em-

.^Ployment
of

wayward children is the

B It is Lf “nmchas’> em-

rouncStr
^igJ^t in a city to see

sten?^’^^ ^^cni to
truant players and

* !S^^g school punished for not at-
the Cub

of libertv^^
patriotic and love their homes. Their

if? ’’^linve tlTn
" ^ singular way.

under tbA^i
Pnoper way to enjoy their liberty

;i

*^"tchers aretr
tree imd play the guitar.

ying to instill into the minds of their
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pupils the true idea of patriotism by placing on tt*

walls of their school-rooms pictures of their general*

and statesmen, and by observing in a fitting mano^

their many holidays. One of the most hopeful signs (>

their work is the emphasis placed on nature study. Tt*

faculty of memory is much more highly developed in ti*

tropical races than that of reason. He can repeat froi''

start to finish his lesson after having gone over it

|

time or so, but- it means very little more to him thafl ^

he were a parrot. So the teachers are required to tat*

their pupils out on picnics at intervals through tlie

sion and have them write in their note books on tt

field accounts of the subjects studied. The teacl)^

must send to the school officer a map showing the tdt

taken and the work done.

A new idea has been recently introduced in the scho<’|

for the object of cultivating civic life and teaclii”'

obedience to officers and law. It is known as “Scb^’J

Cities.” Each school has an organization cori*espo®,,

iug to the municipal government. The boys elect tk^

officers and are very enthusiastic in their zeal. Tk<’-

placed in authority are respected and it is proving'

great boon in accomplishing the desired end.

Par from saying anything that would detract in

least from the character of the “Senoritas” engaged
'

teaching, let it be said that they are the most cult^d^

and attractive young ladies as a -class on the isl^”

The price paid teachers ranges from thirty to fifty dolk^

per month. This, together with the fact that the scb<^

are kept open nine months in the year, is causing

of the young people to prepare themselves for the ,

for life. In order that they may advance as their sck^J

do the teachers after having taught five days at®

quired to go to the ‘‘Institute” at their respective f
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and Sundays (for^andav i .
oacuraays and Sundays (for

stiiflv-

^ ^ ^ ^ Roman Catholic coun-
^^air examinations. Here

^^rrespoLiT^
efficient teachers, and the course given

®«aie 0̂ on
normal work offered by

'“^aipared
^ anything with which it can be

It

people o
<lene for these

answer that it is not

expect whA^
complete a measure as one might

acterofH,^ ^"“ew something of the char-^^^eroftlip
to know something of the char-

labor of o
tropical races are indisposed toany Inn0 oBoim,.. _ , , ,

Of an 1
•

die lllUlbp0S6d tO

Sixeu to a r
intellect and strongly

‘^euuted for? pleasure. This is largely ac-

luscious f
f^'^^^enment. Surrounded on all sides

t'ieir herds
^ pastures ever rich and green for

borrow? concern themselves about to-i^xxv..xij.ocx V e& dUU UL LO-

'^reatiucr
.j .f

P^'^^^uue of Americans on the island is^eatiucr o • 1
on me island is

to loa,!
uu the part of the wealthier

^’^^uly Cubs
^ und travel abroad. SloiYly but

new and hopeful life. The public

^®nt is
instituted by our own American govern-

1^^1‘kuess imn
transform their mental

iucren«„n
number of teachers engaged

JQHa .'
^GQ. xTOin fwATTr/i -1 _• 1 I

incresv^Aa t
"^ne numoer of teachers engaged

to four
hundred and eighty one in

caiue to fi
nt present. Our magnanimous?.nt

caiue to tl

present. Our magnanimous

peyj^^
lu a most opportune time in a transi-,

nai poy.
^ opportune time in a transi-

Let
beginning of a new epoch in their

S^^aiu hi? too much from them until
had time to begin to ripen.
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‘JEAN ERICSEN: MATE OF THE GOOD SHIP THERESA

BY CLEMENT T. GOODE.

Almost within reach of the waves on the OaroW

coast, close by the insatiate, dread “Golgotha of **

Sea,” there lives in a quaint fisherman’s hut an old

broken ere his time. His hair is as white as the soft S'

foam that bathes the pebbles at the door; his head

bowed, his shoulders once broad and straight

stooped, and when he walks it is with a slow and paio^'

motion as if age mistaking its victim had crept into I'

limbs all too soon. And the cause? Is the snowy

ness of his hair but the mark of the old man with

hour glass and the sickle? Is the downward cast of®

head and the stoop in his shoulders but the result ol

burden of years? And has the sly thief of time aW*

crept into his limbs that his gait is so feeble and si*’

j

You peer into his face, sweet and pathetic from saHj

ing’s trace, and something tells you that its sing'

pathos is more than the stamp of time. Ask thea

long-winged gulls that wheel and turn in the

gusts if his is a common story. Ask the white-cap?^

breakers that incessantly roll inward and ever will K
if his life has been as calm as a sunny noon. Aa‘;ii

these do not answer you, search deeper and

the hidden rocks and treacherous sands if they 1^®

aught of this sad man’s life; or lower yet, even ti

coral beds, if such there be, if they have spar of

bone of human that can tell the story of his career r,

Perchance these last would say that years

matter how many, upon a certain day when the

above them rolled and roared as if the conflict of

between the wind kings was on them, there
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Jean Ericsen
: Mate op the Good Ship Theresa,

thTnTf
'^ith countless fragments of

«ide in i casket, bearing on

^Eicsen,
mate^of

inscription, “Jean
good ship Theresa.” Nothing more.

i‘ in fga(i^ f
^*=®’ big sea-going vessel Theresa

Tbe fill York har-

^ ^‘einbel nlr engines and

roucvfi they
) ®fhIors

of'^om-
within, typical

While
waters. The captain paced the
officers bustled about here andgiving order 1 T

to hasten H
* themselves lending a

"^est the sun half an hour in‘L
® 'Eest the h ;

^^tf an hour in

America h ^ P^^t in

‘r^Eds, and the South Sea

l^’^opatNew another route to the home

f®^awhiie tn^
^ of several months

:

r"‘'‘&aroundV''‘'^ completed almost a

Cf''''' "topped tr this point the
P*^ted ii.„

,iP®'i bis restless nacinm Inniraa of i.i„ —
> ' l>Aj.y « * 07 ---.VV.VA C4.0 XlXi^ VVillUU,

i, f
‘Ee rooms hni

P^®seJ a signal down to the
I

tiast
fit (-Q

response the great whistle blew
l^t ceaseless tbrni m E^SiEes began their al-
®
^igship

turnel^^”^’
®t>iin around and

"topped
-^t this point the

fy the tfmll 1
at his watch,

pggme— day, and nassed « «irro„i x.

Iasi

it
c

""
shin r '^“"””aing, tlie wheels spi

^’’^Ups of 7
^
5
^®J away and out to sea.

Wavipa handsome men stood on
gthening

di«fn
at friends on shore until the

their disL^^^-
gatliering twilight pre-

lal'" they friend from friend, then one

a beautit
two, a tall

ful lady, who seemed rather disposed
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to enjoy the salt breezes for a while before taking

berths. He, tall and handsome, with shoulders bl®

and chest deep, in form and feature the very picture

manhoods dream, stood Avith hands crossed behind k

looking back over the waves at the lights along

shore. She, fair as the dawn, half-sitting, half-rect

ing, rested her delicate form of imperial mould iH'

easy chair, looking also back toward the shore iu

'

dim distance. Evidently his thoughts Avere not of*

receding shore, for momentarily his eyes sought
‘

lovely form at his side. One hand he let loose f''

its grasp of the other at his back, and Avith it g^”'

stroked the soft golden hair. Then as if a flood of ^

ing stirred his breast he bent his head loAver untif i

lips touched a dainty cheek, and said in his tendril

tone, “Is little Ethel going to be afraid of the sea,

home?”
^

“Afraid !” She rose to her feet, clasped her tiny kk

tightly around his strong right arm as it hung W J

side, in the meantime peering out of great soulful I

eyes right into the depths of his, making his heart

with pure joy. “Afraid !” in a Ioav, sweet voice.

I almost feel at times that this arm is stronger tliu^l

1

must not think
t]

irl)b

poAvers that keep the sea. But I

must I? It is dangerous, is it not?”

Gently, impulsively the arm that she had thoU;

strong slipped around her slender waist, draAviu^.

close Avithin its fold, then yielding to the emotioP®

,

stirred his breast, Jean Ericsen looked up into tli®

of night, and with his soul filled Avith ineffable

ness thanked his Master that at last beautiful

Ethel Wynne was his.

Yes, Jean Ericsen it was, the same Ave met by th®
.

of the sea, a stooping, white-haired old man waitiU»
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li a Vi
. i “At lasV

‘i^fference.

V forin^'Vri V’,^f
jtliad

#ta^-8tU(lded

jfaospeaijj^j,!^: . ^'7 ^^‘^''^e, the salt breezes around, and

if® three yeaif to

1

'^®
'«^as off fi„t

during the two months that

if ^ little westri T wandered hack into the State

,; hroppgo
inf

where, by the merest chance, he

i7^
Civil War fn

^ heautiful home of Colonel MWnne
7®®o had surrVf"

1*^® hrst seen, and having

ifungiifg to ViJpi "f^o^^iitionally the best of his

(f.^Ughter. Thor
Colonel’s lovely and only

V"" almost eZl
""

^aca-

f^®’ Polished presence, his handsome

a Plane
seaman-like airs readily

?’"!''®"®l.y, devotilf
him, loving her

if®^y’s sake nevf P^^o-

in a thonV^r^''”^ feelings,

f®asly. ®and ways disclosing himself uncon-

f
V^ipped down H

evening of his stay, when
^

hod
aside into

hall with sad heart and
'"oil he re

spacious parlor to tell her good-

;
1‘aed

V' ^^oll'heV?
^he spacious parlor to tell her good"

[fV^ano dressed
^hiind her sitting at

f
f^elinegg,

runiffnt u
'^^ry picture

1.^
heys her delicate fingers lightly over

ts r the tnno
delicate fingers lightly ovc

»<i. ^IMorgotten lay, in
0 him than the fabled music

f the
j

. .

he
spheres,

^eeter «ian

h!
^ato

his soul fV V ®tood for an instant drink-

ffu ? ^atuitivpif
itul vision unknown to her,

and smilin«-'W*^’*^h® his presence, she had
S bade him be seated; and with what
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effort he had called loudly on his manhood to keep

there and then from falling at her feet and confessi*

his love, believing that she cared nothing for hiiU)

Vf ell do true women conceal their feelings at times,

being too true in that belief to trouble her with his

fession; but the thought of never seeing her again ^

too much for him, and wrung from him the request

she should write him during his absence and pel’*.;

’ him to revisit her the following summer, which re(p’*

once asked was readily granted. Then with a

full of gratitude, love, and hope he had lived througl’
*

'

long months of another voyage at sea, vowing that
\

<

next chance he would cast the die by declaring himsjl

And then in that supreme moment at the close of 1

second visit when, as they sat together in the pale s

light among the flowers of her garden, she had givet

sweet consent to be his and as his to follow him ev^” 1

the ends of the earth if it need be. t

All these thoughts passed rapidly through

mind as he felt the warm life blood of Miss Ethel

ing in unison with his, but with these the still

fact that those long days of hoping and trusting ‘,1*

waiting were over forever, and that now he had his fj®

dreamed desire fulfllled, his own sweet wife with,Uj

in his home on the sea. No wonder he looked uP d,

the silent face of night and raised his heart in gra'
tiPtV’

to the All-seeing One for the sweet peace and conteh

that crept into his soul. The stern fact that the

tain daisy transplanted never becomes the watef
^

never disturbed the peace of his mind.

Yes, as you have already guessed, Jean Ericsen
fln

mate of the noble vessel Theresa. A sailor lad
fftc

youth, he had worked himself up until nothing f’’*
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Nor was there an officer on

'^erv trusted than he. Having held

ithe peciili^
cabin-boy to the mateship, he knew

^'^sitated
wishes of each, and knowing

years

true sailo^^-

j^y hig T

^^ty> l)ut the peace of the last was broken

n board if
Miss Wynne

ber sweet
voyage. After that he felt that

toved nn /r
^

'^P the sea and the life

thig pj ,
contented wherever it pleased her.

Pf her father
ber consent and the consent

kindly o’
occasion his comrades

^Jer the
^”®®“ted to give him this voyage off duty.

Was
auspicious circumstances, as we have

: All that
begun.

Propepf engines kept up their tireless throb-

camp^fi ®^’P southward. The next
'^^t

shinino- . ’

1

climbed upwards in the heavens,

throSo-h o
aa the day before, but, as it

®Pran^ ^ breeze, hot, porten-
!*^ssed

the Ch
^ south. Meanwhile they had

^ere entrance and the Virginia line

the a^„r ^ Carolina waters. Earlv in the mrim-
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t)

The sun rose higher and higher until it was noon,

evening came on, and still the ship split the waves

ward the south. The wind from the south abated

but rather increased, coming now and then in gTi®

causing the sailors to place their hands to their

heads and to look under them far to the windward

then to the west, saying nothing.
^

Mid-evening came and an hour was added to t*’*

The sky had. assumed a leaden hue with bits of d®

fast flying gathering here and there. Long hilk

something snowy white appeared far to the south''V^*'

stretching likewise far out to sea. The ship tur»e<>

little to the east, but continued her course unbroken

the south.

Another hour, and the wind was almost a gale. ’V' ^

:

were rolling mountain high. The first line of the

thing white was no longer to the front, but to the rV

while from that region came a dull, heavy roar,

needless to sa,y that the ship was abreast of Hatt^^^

“the dread of the sea.” Then, without a moment’s

ing, the wind, which had been coming from the so" :

F
suddenly changed its course. Another sprang to i

it from the west. The Captain, with contracted

walked about the deck giving orders to men who

with equal solemnity. Inside the vessel pale-face |jl

men could have been seen, and men, too, with

looks. The ship turned aside and bore out to sea.

Then came a lull in the winds, but the sailor

not deceived thereby. The waves which before -8

some stupendous regularity about them, began to I’ -t

up and swirl this way and that, as if conflicting 'V-k

neutralizing each other were at war above them.

of cloud appeared on every side, almost touchihp ^

ship as they swept past. Mliitish they were at
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darkpr 5 j

thicker unh-rr
Srw, coining thicker and

orders fh“^
reigucM around. The Captain

"'as cast ami +i
ceased their throbbing, anchor

clouds Imn
^ waves. Meanwhile

out comni almost to
cas sound wa ^

^ ^ ^ light of day. A strange, omin-
’^'0

liearts of h
distance, striking terror to

nearer at first but rising

'^caions
fii]i,,„

howls and shrieks as of
florin

yras on'’
®^^"^ck the ship. And the

stattroon^'^'-^
without, Jean Ericsen sat

flittinc. he? I""?
the rooin

caring for the adornment

on his slmTrn^^
stopping to place a delicate

At uoulder and wait for n omim
on his m stopping to place a delicate

fii'st
wakintv f

^ smile of approval,
.'‘'"l

llfflost h» T “'“ft **•'= '“*<1 tarn ft-igM-

his her wits by the noise of the winds,
1

,
calm n«;,r^

"" of the winds,

L'f" fear. ’^'^ould soon pass banished
l**^«Ught
liiot

^^^"iness ^vaTZT^ l^ut his

heart was / ^’oep down in his soul his
beff„„ q»akmg, but he dared not tel! her re

. Ao-nm 1.
banished

^''as Mmo 1
^^! trusting an arm that she

^ hiream’
^ ^ monger than the sea, not knowin®"en dream-

ttian the sea, not knowing,
Piess Was on?^

' *e^art Was! rv , .
^n,,vo ill JUS sou

,
better tell her.

, -Ater fimi ,

uureu not tell Her. It

^f the all
^Iioi^ldn’t know, maybe it would

ht snan^ T hold, but at any momenth„^^Sht snam ml ‘“A nioment

^^tnessed\,si. ^ storm at sea had
the leucfu

dreadfully terrific as this.
'irl nf ^-^••rv^« 4-1, ..X _

i,
the leuo+n

dreadfully terrific as this.

C'^
®^‘ip

withstoo^i + 1

™*^ measures an lioiir, the
.
" an m„. *ood the fury of wind and wave. Then

n^“?cnes8,
the el

somewhat diminished in its

i;'^^t stole mr;r ®/P'"t «"crfiead broke away, a ray

"'iud and
^^Shtmg the scene. Ah, the treach-

wave thus to determine just where to
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strike! Inky blackness once more enveloped tbe sceD®

the wind came back with unearthly shrieking, the wav^^

clashed more wildly than before, and then every one

the ship rise as if on the wings of the wind, a lo*

steady pull, a jerk, and all knew that the anchor

loosed and the ship scudding before the wind.

Jean Ericsen, when he felt the movement, rose to

feet, his soul within sickened, great drops stood on

bTow, but he brushed them off. His wife scarcely not>^

ing his movement, asked him the meaning of the moti'’’

of the ship. With as much calmness as he could sU’J

mou, he answered that they were maldng for the la®;

still wishing to screen from her the awful truth

childlike simplicity she began to collect little trial?®

such as she prized most dearly, often ones that i®

brighter day he had given her, thinking that in a

moments they would be on the solid ground. How
that thought, and yet how different from the man®

cf the thinking. Thoughts of losing her so lately
of

crushed his heart to atoms, and to see her thus so SAve®‘

oblivious to all the danger quite unmanned him. A
dead roar like the hoarse roll of heavy artillery sounds''

above the shrieking winds smote on his ear. He
one step toward her. With a crash the ship struck

reef. The blow shook the noble vessel to the center^

still she rode on. By some unseen hand they had ri®- b

over the first reef, but the second was just beyond. W

The tremendous jar caused the busy lady to halt ® di

V ith an inquiring look to seek his face. By the # ai

light of the room she saw his death-like pallor and

his voice as it were hollow and faraway.
til

“Look to God, sweetheart !” it said.

“He alone can save us now.”
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a “laJe plain to her. With

he rei. I
^'^ilJest

P^'^aie moment
Suspended for ar, • f remained
«D the reef aT took the fatal plunge
t^ain she mrf^ i

^ withstand such a blow. In
l^aoken to frao-nr’

drifting on only to be

fatal ,rT rt l^ayond. With
Jaspair IooD^a 7

®“® wailing cry of

eTs2 r* then

fhe piece o
^ ®^®® aerer to open them more;

pieces, and a« n ®°®a was beaten to

act of Jean, in the
|a a little town ir^iT’

^ vision of a sunny home
eat the waves

^ Pappy maiden therein,

ean withstand ^ 7® right arm. But what
^^hen next T

^ fi|e buffets of Hatteras?

fhe shore f^®
®at him the hr' 7.

^Jamming voices were

Jo;nt "P 'a fi^® heavens
at had happened ^as he? and

7!
®®ia his mind a’

questions that naturally

which 'h i

^
reached

tis
r, ears,

whicl7 1, 1
sound of the sea reached

7®J. lie arosi J f!*
something o7 familiarity in it.

of a h ^r*’
™*'*' *° ’'PI” ‘toasaoiis

!?" The blw ®'“P «‘«'™ mi mong the
Vet„ ,.

Ii’eakera oame tumbling i„ and singing
1 p«,,

11 waili„„ „
ramoimg m and singing

J
committed

at
as if regretting the

^e broken
sliirv

i^ands. The sight of the sea

^^eaeandthe oit
hrought back to his mind

Mt frr.„.
' tors of the day before. Like a thnn-

erboit
fr

*^eto

®^iag his face with his hands to shut out

sky it struck him
;
he reeled from

h 1 Cl -P.^ ^ _ • I , , .

2
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the horrid vision. And where was she who should

by him? Wildly he looked around, but no one resei|

bling the loved form could he see. The people arouB'’

rescuers, looked at him in pity, and he heard some ®

say, “Poor fellow, the only one left of the whole cre^

and he with not enough i*eason to tell of the othc

Wonder who he is?”

The speech spoken in kindness sickened him,

him with a nameless terror. Could it be--? He daf

not ask himself the question, much less others. A f.

white upturned fac(is he saw lying quietly in the

The features of these he eagerly scanned, not recog»^

ing them as his old companions. There was only ^

form that he could have recognized, but it he could

find.
_

This search over, he turned a sad, appealing lo^
^

the ocean as if imploring it to give up that whic**^

lield. The good people again took note of him and

dressed him, but he heeded them not. He had

menced to walk up and down the sand looking ^*ad

ing attention to only the sea. All that evening and

several days thereafter his pathetic figure waS
^

walking the shore looking out on the great cruel

that had robbed him of the very sweetness of life.

wave he scanned eagerly for a glimpse of the loved

peering into its crest of foam for the tangle of

hair that never came.

At last, with one long, lingering, despairing look,
,

I fancy as a lost soul would give when looking

ward for the last time at the Eternal City having,,.'

death-drowsing moment, caught sight of it, he turned
^

back upon the ocean and crossed the narrow strip.

sand down to the water’s edge on the other side.

1

0
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: m f entered it. With lusty

ceasin
expanse of water, never

®Pec'k on thp became a

^^^'-lyiucv
^ojif^en. At last big barge touched the

"’“<1 entemf he stepped from it

tliao
foot liflH

^ed. b arther back into the swamps
’

dreadful
^ stopping among

^^i^terino. with

and fZ' i ZiZ'' Sra^s he lav

®^e-'volf peerof ' f
life- The

' ‘^"’’ed at the ^ won-
^ass. rjii

^

s range creature tossing on his bed of

^^eund his rZ t

moccasin slid in and out

fanned him*’
**5"^ ‘1‘e breeze

Burn i no-' •
strange creature

Jd^e flnggj^ ^
insanity reached for him with claw-

"d" back and liveT

^^cessarv t
alone in the dreadful swamps is

mi tlZ fi

^^y^ ^ffer the wreck a

‘l.^^berman’, emaciated face stopped before

"!"®etioug ^l^ed for a loaf of bread and

? the 000
^**' ’I’be kind peo-

\bis Way yen
""bat he asked and showed him

l^ow he iiv„ . . ,

he was it is useless to say.

Wn bis brido*****vJ*^
*bat robbed

bis
great

passed over his head

th
**" carL T’ making it

®*fnd^by
the r****; sits i»

come
anrl

clothed in deep muse. The
^ill pass HP 1?^ be heeds them not. Not many

fouZ^ Ibe bodv of hZ bis broken body
'

^ years’^
sweetheart and wife they have
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COMPENSATION OF MASTER AND DOG.

BY JOHN M. PICOT.

Imagine to yourself a cold, dark night in the mo»||'

of December, the bleak wind blowing at a terrific

as if it were full of howling demons bent upon the a

struction of everything that disputed its right of

In fact, just such a night for the horrible deed I »

about to relate.
i

On the P. K. & D. Railroad, which runs througo

wild and unsettled country, is a little wayside statio^

having nothing for its population but two telegral

operators, one working as day man and the other doJ

the “owl act.” J

The station was used only for a waiting place a

train-order stop; and this being so, the two operj

had little to do, and spent the long hours in read)^

eating and sleeping. From what I can learn of the

lowers of this profession, they can do these three thi *

to perfection.
_ _

As I have said before, it was a howling night,

wires shook and moaned in lonesome, melancholy to
^

The tall pines behind the office swayed and creaked

il locked in a desperate hand to hand encounter,

office was very much like others of its kind, small,

and iKiorly lighted and as poorly ventilated. In

comer of the room were the tables with their noisy

struments. Across the front of the room and

the narrow door was a counter upon which the

men had to sign or receive their various orders. ,

other door led to a small ante-chamber, used as a ha^
j,

room. One small window, about one and a ha

two feet in size was cut in the partition wall five

from the floor.
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Tl]_0

slide In
and entrance was through a

roadiuff c,im
according to rules of rail-

P^fticular n!^ 1

As Ho carelessly left open,

ia, he saiJi^ i

iiiglit man, walked in, or rather blew
aff his nin

^ James, the day man, after taking

“Good T
Plowing out his lantern:

“Yes ” *1*1® 1® a. very devil of a night !”

ihrouc/i
^**®^'^aaed his comrade, peering anxiously out

iradfg ,

*agy window at the dim, storm-swept

look for +
^ away into the darkness. “You may

aight! Th^^-^
morning. I never saw such a

®ad 9 are or
already in a mess. Numbers 3

'"'ashouts h
‘^“'1 aumber 5 is working badly. Three

®'^aulied
already been reported and several orders

mornin
terrible tangle

Suddenlv

outsiL
^ *®™Ha volley of quick, short

^•iar, fle^ onl^T ^^“^1^ l^ad been left slightly

harrier.
la admit a nimble little black and tan

'Why
picking un ih

’ rascal,” began his master,

ms.
^ "^"^1 ahilled dog and holding him in

hii*® arms

“Yo
Win
'^'—just to E

^ through the cold and wind and
®l*at Was 1

-

^ didn’t you, old fellow?”

Paaion.
Hoa^^^

master’s best friend and constant com-
I'^aght him ^'’am a pup and had
,a

teach him f 7
tricks. He had even attempted

his surprising results. Shot

u? P*®
tail T- ^'auld jump to his feet and

auever HiI
*^*ag vent all the while to joyous yelpsj

‘'*“0. K.“
i

"i'M it off. He could Lndw the best operator on the line, and rattle
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olt' his “13” (“I understand”) with a gravity and

cision really remarkable. ,

James was just through with his work. He had lighw

his lantern, wrapped himself in his rain coat and

about to step out into the storm. Howard was at tl*'

key.

“Wait,” he said; “did you hear that? Its to the

perintendent. ‘Track six (6) miles south of Wii>

soft—liable to be carried away at any moment’ !”
^

A moment later came clicking over the wires the I"

lowing order:

Supekintendent’s Office, 6—22, 18^®'

To all Concerned:

All trains will proceed over track six (6) miles south of

not to exceed one ( 1 ) mil© per hour.

11 UJ.

C. M.

“Let me tell you something. Jim,” said Howaf
iJi

“there’s something going to happen to-night—sure
J

gospel. I’ve felt it all day. I’m excited, and I’ll

up—I’m scared. I ain’t used to this sort of thing'

never felt this way before.”
^

“Oh, pshaw, man! What’s the matter with f
You’ve been dreaming. Stop imagining things'-^

‘

won’t do for a railroad man. Cheer up, old boy

keep your eyes open. Everything will go O. K.
(^0<f

night and good luck.” And he swung out at the a«‘’

and away into the storm—his lantern gleaming

through the haze. Howard watclu^d him out of

with sinking heart.

On examination, the train register showed that ef

thing was on time, and the next train was not du<^
^

i

six hours. This looked encouraging, and he sat ^

to his long hours of waiting. After weary hoiF^ji <

watching he fell asleep. Shot was asleep, too, a*
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f -f-

^as sudri 1
He

of
awakened by the frantic and incessant

?ot U13 „ f “raising Cain” in fine style. He
'"'It. Iir ,

carefully—both inside and
<^»>uld find nothinsr. He returned to the oflice

So «ri,
^ hiniself in his chair.

'Wion tf
m ms chair. Hardly had he done

S aien
open and a band of brutish-look-iuff*cg

jjjjjjj
,uiu cl uanu 01 oruusn-look-

^acked b
^ demands for surrender,

^^<^ape. pr
Aveapons. There was no way to

^Pentg
jij

oward promptly surrendered. In a few mo-
aad the roU

Ijound securely in the battery-room,

Possessioj, jafiged them, were in complete
0 the office. A short consultation was held,.and the •

Jbiinber leaving one of their

'I'liis
ruffi^'”^^'^

PHsoner.

alouf.
pjy

alone in tlie office—but not quite

leo-« ,
’o Howard’s chair, stretched his

^sunder the table, and

'^as
'’

' witli his ankles.

lo:

It

'"''’enti

^^tru£

Av'as

s havoc
wow !”- -a little black-and-tan demon

;s Avith passing
Shot—wlio had been watching the

c
‘Sgle the

wrath. After a short

®^*^''o-wood
himself free, grabbed a stick of

Avary n 1

^ vicious lunge for the dog. Shot
''•^fiance

'hg*

''"**'*^ another quick snap and a snarl of
through the little window into the

face 'mci ,

"aoment later he was licking his mas-

f^atshwr^ hands.

Ti.cc. .
Howard conlri n«

t It cam ®feel.

f^is
breath^„!-^

suddenness that almost

fben
'--^ain;^

<iue in
away No. 408, the northbound limited,

ffieant fifteen minutes. Undoubtedly

do? g
^^eck the train. Was there nothing he

' ^ dcnly a gleam of hope struck him. If he
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could only free his hands ! He tugged at the cords ''

they sank into his flesh. Groaning, he gave it up f*’

lay still. Shot stood by, whining sympathetically.

seized the end of the cord and gave it a vigorous P“j

Howard encouraged him. Vigorously, intelligently

dog attacked the stubborn knots. To his joy, Ho^^^^

felt them yielding, little by little. Finally, with ^

mighty effort, he broke the weakened cord—the

fairly gushing from his wrists. For a moment he
'

quite still—to make sure the guard had not lieard t'j

Then he slowly crawled across the dirty floor to

stood in the corner a small table with an old instruP>^

on it. His hand trembled with joy. He could ha'^|

use his Angers. He opened the key. To his horroi’

found it would not work. He had forgotten it had

been used for many years. He felt the collection of

on its surface. Perhaps, too, it had been burnt oU*

some electric storm. His hand touched the wires.
rfllt

If

wires, he knew, were still connected with the main

Then, in his despair, he had an inspiration. WoH'"

be possible to detach the negative and positive ehd*

the two wires connecting the key with the main lio®
j,

by contact make the necessary signals with these

ends? 1

Hope surged anew in his heart. With trembling ’*
j

he detached the wires, scraped away the accumulat‘®! I

corrosion from their ends, and the circuit wasV...™

A few moments later he was telling, hastily ano

only, the whole story to his chief. The dispatched- ;

swer bespoke promptness. The officials would b-**
jf

train on hand in sixty minutes with a dozen officedS’^ a

No. 408 was ten minutes late; but could not b® t

fied of her danger because of tangled wires to the ^ t

Howard thanked God for the washout that b®
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th T

^*^086
of^wluing^’

settled himself to the fearful sus-

*^acl£ had’h*^^
would-be robbers were at work. The

semanbn?^
spread and one rail entirely dislocated,

bastardly
deed^

“clear” and all was ready for the

^Sainsw^ it, the wind was blowing deadme rpftoninr.. ®
*^C

office
A quarter of a mile from

®®cers of ll
stopped and unloaded its cargo of
and railT>AQ/1 I • 1

rescuing train. A quarter of a mile from

~ of fE
uuiuautru US cargo of

surrounded^ Cautiously
the office. A man was sent on ahead,

V

a louo' xuau vv'cis so
to our, to flag the incoming train.®^amiuatio7"r^!

*he incoming train. A stealthy

f^h^cted. h!
revealed no robber, as had been

comrades
’ ^^Pectancy of the wreck, had joined

tioward ni

out of
almost unconscious, was car-

the 7.*<^ery-room. In a few words he ex-

hundred wreckers, he said, were
I they in

A tew moments' tUey in tUoj. j.
^luoo. A lew moments

' his me
<tirection heard a muffled sound. Di-

i^Unded
the

squads, the deputy in charge sur-
i^'as , ^Suspectinu wreolrp-ne ona fUxx 1 J

-‘^«u the lino
’ lu cuarge sur-

n '^'^Ptured
wreckers and the whole band

^'he fln„,^_
^th hardly a struggle.

;hr

Its

flagman
train camn

work—and flve minutes later the
;S n,v.- .

^‘‘Ule, Duflfinn-
^ came ^ wurn—ana nve minutes later the

u .fl^cat load
^ standstill a few yards away,

fleir
'tvnx..-. .

t human freight poured excitedly out of
!’'^^aplii

^arm
berths.

. .. -mentg nnxi .

' o-“'''>xxxixxvxuo, uicssmgs,

l^bxaud.
' P^'ornises were heaped upon the rescu-

Thanks, congratulations, blessings,

B
‘^ck in tj

J°auter._j
httle fiiugy office—stretched on the rude

*
flttle huY nian who saved them.

ho fllack-nnri 7 ™ his side sat

iffin masted''
mournfully into the

'^^’^cal iio.b+ „ ,

whose eyes were gleaming with an
to and whose tongue babbled strangely and
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incohereiilly of an old orchard, a sparkling brook

shady lanes far away.
^

His reward? Tell me not of the voluntary compe«j

tions of corporations. It is all a miserable farce,

superintendent commended him and spoke vaguely
|

reward and promotion. The company’s surgeon st'Jl

by him during his long six weeks of struggle with cW

After the fever had left him—weak and shattered-i

‘ resumed his work.

To-day you will find him in the same small, di t

office, in the same wild country, going through the

tiresome routine. Little Shot, his companion and

ful aid in the dangerous night of long ago, has t

since passed away, and the old man is lonely. IP
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{

!
^'^anism and its effect upon the social life

OF WOMAN.

W. MITCHIiLI..

^ civilizatiou which in many respects

l)v n. f ^ modern nations can boast of. Deludedpy its b TI-
nations can boast of. Deluded

We n

^ exterior, we at times pause and inquire

:

<ii(l a plane so high? But all this splen-

he

ittst

extpf" •

. jjut tui ijiiis spien-

soci-
the deeper we penetrate

i n n ^
ondition of the people, the more we feel dis-

Til fxr ^ _

LUC jiiurc vvu leei uis-

'’°Hcler
supplanting all feelings of admiration and

espotism was the maxim of the rulers; sub-P'issioa
tl) I

* — — " iuiciis, suu-
at of the people. Unscrupulous gain was the

t rha . J. • 1 ,t'*^^^yof ti ,

‘ unscrupulous gam was the

Poor ut the poor.

)av,

le
his

”” ambition or hope; his wife was a

''"as th
^ Pi’ecocioiis demons, whose prat-

^'^’^^^Pioni
l^read, whose laughter was the howl of

’'^‘^Puity
sports were the tricks of premature

; lip'^fl Y
beauty was the squalor of disease and

^ Ued frnivi .. • __.i . , , .

chiiq
whom he had no trust,

^''hoin h^f if
bi'others

^Plt An ^
sympathy, from parents for whom

Was
1

‘SPch T ,r
“'™'' """"" o.YXYCYiiiy.

'^P^sarijy
1

P®<^ased condition of society, there must
uprose.., .

a symnathetip resnoTisao T'lila

“ Ho r
"jYYipciujij, ixuin parents tor wiiom

heasr^^!^^^®.’ ^sht-_
' TT IA-K3 XlXkD XlVlilCj Lilt? li^JlL

''Pth n,.,..
^was his consolation; the future was blank;P Was 11

^ consolation; th(

^P siif.L
PPlease from suffering,

a ('

y he a sympathetic response.'PPesseq response. This response

’''"ith tho
unappreciation of woman. Par-

highest type of civiliza-

,

^ ^^tiiHate of

^ PPPPPspunding elevation of woman,

status
of

UP longer determined by her'^catus of .

lunger uetermined Dy tier

,^^Pp
is the re^

P^^’^iuus age; but a pute and virtuous
' p^^nized goddess and preserver of man’s

In a pagan age, those qualities that
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Lave given to woman an unquestioned social emio^®,

could not be and were not developed. Then women

great names did not hesitate to put on a yellow

an evening and sebk adventures on a dark street

amusement’s sake. High officials and priests

goblets were willing to jeer at their own gods-

sacred realm of chastity was invaded by the emn

and the fairest and most beautiful were robbed of
^

richest treasure. It was not until seventeen cent”!;

later that the poet could say : t

“Or if virtue feeble were ^

Heaven itself would stoop to her.” ji

Pagan Greece saw virtue and seclusion used sy’*5i

mously. In Xenophon’s picture of married

young wife is portrayed as an innocent child, pette i{

tutored by her husband. The Greek courtezan :c

on the contrary, free to develop mind and bodhl

become the intellectual companion of man. Pagan t

saw a social condition even more deplorable.

says that “marriage was contracted to give piqna®4

adultery. Friends exchanged wives. Under the ^

the sensuality of the East was added to the vices

West.” j,'

Hence under Paganism home had none of

tractions which, to-day, invest it with such
^

Splendor streamed from the palace of the

squalor crouched in the home of the poor. What 0

can an ignorant, stupid and slavish woman add to

What glitter or artistic splendor can make ho^^^w

tractive when its women are mere butterflies of

with gilded fetters? What is home when its

treated as inferiors? Paganism never recogn'*'

equality of woman with man; and if they ever
fit'
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their lower qualities, or resorting

characte/^^iS*^^-?
subversive of all dignity

^e the^v V-
personal beauty

lioiaelv
source of power. A fadeduoiaeiv 7

ui power, a faded

^’’lora obip 7
*^^“’ ^^^^out intelligence or wit, was a

f^^pised ^ P^^aii home,—to be avoided, derided,

object^ f
companionship goes, a melan'Olv ak- us compan

But pf;^
of pity and neglect.

?i^ty this tvn^^^
satisfied to eliminate from so-

Of be/S^
woman. Ever working for the destruc-

0(lueationT*^°^.
^“^uences, it not only discouraged

r^^^ated it
’

1

* withheld it from her. Paganism con-

brightness of home was de-
became the inferior of man. And^be miTifi , T ui man. Ana

Pect -
neglected and undervalued, how

passed away ? Paganism taught

r ®0
Qsvial ch”^^*^

admiration be kindled, or continue af-
iV

w sexes, and produced it; and when thisO IV X 'm B _ _

^OqUality
isj

wuen tnis

farewell ^
believed in, of insisted upon,

a to thf.
*0 all unbought

'

oiir
bripf*’^^-^^^

domestic life, to everything that

,
joy.

' existence with the radiance of imperish-
Witb

tl

of those laws that

alone^f^’^^^
notoriously immoral. These did

social physical beauty, but also for

^ith as
Hence that class of women

ohIy ^ innned and excluded from society,

^uve be!?!!^.
honored, but the class itselfbfive b(vi
honored, but the class itself

^ttractivg
f

^ ^ocruited from those who were the
or their intellectual gifts as well as
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their physical beauty. No woman, if bright, witty, ^

beautiful, was avoided because she was immoral

was the immoral woman who often aspired to the

est culture. They sought to reign by making their ho’j

attractive to distinguished men. But the homes of

mestie and virtuous women were dull and wearis^^

In fact, the modest wives and daughters of most

were confined to monotonous domestic duties;

were household slaves; they saw but little of what

now call society. Although these women were hel“,

honor and rerered by husbands and fathers, yet

\/ere not the women whose society was sought. The

men who wei’e most attractive were those who gave

attended sumptuous banquets, who indulged in P‘

nres that were demoralizing, who attached thenise^

to men through their senses, and possibly their inteU^

and who were themselves strong in proportion aS ^

were weak.
^

Thus under Paganism the general influence of

men, especially those who were attractive in soC'

was to pull men down rather than to elevate

The women of virtue had not been sufficiently edoo

to exert any influence except in a small circle.

strictions placed upon them made them socially ®

The wives and daughters of the rich tyrannized

their servants, decked themselves with costly ornai®

and were mere gilded toys, whose society was vap*'
d*)

uninteresting. The wives and daughters of the h
ill'!

Avere drudges and menials, without attractions of

I*

ence.

Paganism did not offer any consolation to these

trodden, injured, neglected, uninteresting womeD

tiquity. They could not rise above the position i®
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: ^'^sions^of hr™;
gave eucouragement to those

f Will ,?n
serenity, for which the burdened

I

^ajoy. j> ,

oppressions sometimes aspire to

i ^"^ganisoj w<i«^^
oruelest are not without mercy, and

' «ut iZll 'Z this,-that it did not

not provolrl^rr
nould not fulfill; that it

Of evils
'n n bitterness in

^^ndle T 2 remedy; that it did
^’'01‘e Wag no „„

^‘^nntent with a condition from which

' or miserv^rr' debase-

Z I’agan womm, Z Pointing it out. If

’ Which kent T‘^
seemingly aware of the degra-

i^osgibio ,
.^opt her down, and from

“misery
h,,

Paganism did not a^

.. - to ri«o -n .
which it was im-

by not add stings to her

‘nriuounk
«j

accident which was easy
I

^^aripoun^
^ ^ng it as an accident which was easy

rise onlytr? nnder Paganism. She
^np only furti

np
; and he lifted

<1 there Z ™ "" consummate he'r degradation,

.'gradation, ‘bings which added to woman’s

cZ’ only recognize the immortal

Si, stininfate n
*be body. It

hZ love if

.^‘bition, and inculcate patriotism, and
Of ^'cnus with the

fli f^badrefem'^^' o^o^’^i^bing it honored or

flZ ^'"bich raigp
®nd to the mortal body,

aari atinogni, ''"""T
indifferent to.

vn^ ''or
callous Z Paganism froze her soul, and

bindlern> """'orings. Woman
ai

'p them tt^
^ontiments, since no one be-

er ^l^"os- He,
not lighted by supernatu-

Va ^'^"edictions
bad no spiritual fervor, and

'^be sooj
'^cre unmeaning platitudes. Take
woman, and what is she? Crush the
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soul of woman, and you extinguish her life, and

darkness on all who surround her. She could not ral

from pain, or labor, or misfortune, if her higher natu’

is ignored. .
Paganism ignored what is grandest

truest in a woman, and she withered like a stricken

She succumbed before the cold blasts that froze her

blest impulses, and sunk sullenly into obscurity.
^

* Hence, woman under Paganism,—having no hope®

future joy, no recognition of her diviner attributes,

field of usefulness, but in a dreary home; utterly

predated in what distinguishes her most, and vaH’

only as a household slave, or victim of guilty pleas^

adorned and bedecked with trinkets, all to show off
,

graces of the body alone, and with nothing to show'

proud e(iuality with man in influence, if not in

in mind as well as heart,—took no interest in what

elevates society. What, then, was there for woma®

do with an unrecognized soul, but join in sedih=*'

dances, indulge in frivolous gossip, and entice by
'

display of sensual charms? Her highest aspiratioa
’

to adorn a perishable body, and vanity became the sp''

of life.

i!
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OR5MUS.

bitter floods of cruel hate,

grow]'!! froth and fret,

^“(1 feed n.f set,
niy bliss to curse insatiate :—

^ fr'fr elate,

leave 1

•
^^ge^’s cunning net

^frs poisou!!V'?^^*‘^“^
murky fumes of vain regret:Pei«oned shaft flies from the string too late.

01,
^'^e,

:

’"Peered by

'

blessed liiiman love

ed
1

line

"II t

^^et, tend,.."''''’ and may
^'<ier cares make glad our golden day,

"W ,
r

us be the mocking bird and dove

X, iue s Wiiole clay lo'
S'veet melody of work and song;’

f'**'! all the'i
blocking bird and dove

tenderfi?’

3
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JOHN LYLY—A STUDY OF HIS WORKS.

W. J. FEANOIS.

In studying the rise of the English Drama, we ^

naturally place Nashe, Lodge, Greene and Peele lO

group and call them the “lesser lights.” There iS
oD'

^JLUUp iXliKM VM.XX ^
i 1

man just a little in advance of these men, yet haidl)

^ T 1 J. j; fll^

worthy of being classed with the “greater lights.
J

man is Lyly. Born in Kent, October, 1553,

early life, probably, in the city and entered MagO .

College in 1569. For some offence he was comp

to leave college and live in the country, shut ott ,

his fellow class-mates. A few years later he gra

and began his career as a dramatist.

In 1578, appeared “Buphues, the Anatomy of v

which was destined to win a place in English i

history, and fame for its author. In less than a

appeared “Euphues, his England,” a sequel to th

play. The two formed one work. Some one has

“'Buphues is a collection of essays, tales, letters and
^m

itative disquisitions sowed here and there like

berries.” In writing this book, he had a didactic
^

tion. ne wisnea

formation of character by training and experien ;

He wished to set forth opinions regardin

criticise social conauct, w ik

love and friendship, religion and philosophy ;
to i

^

the then favorite topic of travel, and to convey tin^^L,

cellaneoiis instruction in a form agreeable to his

The outline of the play is simple. Euphues, a J,
The outline or tue

youth, drifted into Naples. His inclinations

pleasure. Ebulus, an old man, in sympathy

boy, warned him against the evils of high living
,

treme social pleasures. But the youth, not to be

1
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*

“ fellow-pleasure seeker, Pkilan-

‘"“few tr, ,T“ “ “““fe ac-

"w«g Us resn
U the time was

'««>1 to sIT “ ^“’'“8 “t“> feolt Uo tew

ta lo“wi«; , fr- “‘Sht. tell deeper.

.«t1“!“
,‘;f

““““ ‘t'll l‘o was in love withOAICJ

In the absence of
^ '“^cx

Tarv''? 1
"

V
7^— — -ce. iu uie ansence of

''"‘Session ,n a""
lo Lncilla and got her

'"'‘^'iged n a
Philantus, on hearing this, was

<it\2n - -‘i- hI"^OOn CaiTH^ nhmif 4-1
It Or.

^ vKj <ui tJiia. iiow-

f''fetrin„ ^ere reconciled,

thev^l? After some
t they 7 7“ A1 feeling. After some

books
one applied himselfoooks. Euphues in love for his friend wrote

I^CSCQttc* 4-^ rmr
®ft eni^+rvi

— ""''O ^or nis friend wrote

fi^^t
?ook.'^

constitute
T

*"

the

^^^«^nd England”-Eu-

some f?
"" ^fefet. After spend-

nie in England, Euphues left and returned
ioftie.

?^o^IntT J S ffgfit enough for

conce tl
f wholesome. It is full of

evn i’ Ptays on words.‘4le

A°S„?‘’
0®“I»>*I>1” ia a love stor, pure and

aptives 77T1!J7,®"'“’’““'’
’“'’“8'“

'ah

'

fell in love with hek Alexander threatened

capti.p7“''‘
-arv,u.xt.u ^waoia and brought home

Camnan^”' beautiful Avoman

^ fell fn\
Alexander’s gen-

'''ill

'^^^ston witDn "77 Alexander threatened

yieldpti
continued his advances. The

she wn
carried the woman to a painter,

s to pose for a painting. Apelles, the
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\nU-r fell in love with her, and kept her longer tP

iC He came, but ^ith trembling. After much

emsBlon, th. general

artist to marry the woman._ When it was c

^
Alexander called together his army, chidct

^

such frlYolity, and hastened away to make war a.

Wongs to early araniatic ca^

Like Shakespeare, he gathered his materids from

,ms sources, reivorked and used other mens plots,

as will ho seen by a study of his plays, )“«™ d
,er of plot making. As will he seen, « ^

^

tated him, and in this he exerted ^

Shakespeare. In this play, and m

of the Eliaabethan period, the mam idea s
,

man for woman. Another charactenstie of Ljly,
,,

should he commended, is the absence o vu S
„!

foarseness. We

pile 'tfis “reini and cultured. The ardent

Ipell’es for Campaspi is to be noticed ospoo'hll^
,(

ably the absence of vulgarity from the play is du

fact that they were acted by children before the

.end her ladles. Possibly the youth of the acto ®

other reason, but it is more probable that «‘0

self was not a man who cared to indulge in the

DUhv ns some of his contemporaries.

Another characteristic in the play is that ^

aste wrote. First, we see Timoclea and snpp^^^.i

Bhe is to be the chief character, hnt she neve

again after the introduction. Lyly departe f

Story in that he makes Timoclea of little
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written and
®°^es rrj “movement of the play is by epi-

'’^"’Pped’^onc^T sub-plot is
reach the end. Accordfng to

away.-
"" <^rainatic possibilities are thus

‘'‘® ‘o ‘“ "»‘i'«i -»

''^^*^eins not to carff
understand> are tyn

"
"

,
<^^ar-

"^^ess of Camnasnr* IT
far h 1

and her soft words to ApelJ

il „ ™re:
^‘'>® iC , , .

'™ ‘J'oractei's speak
“* “« « "'Moh they speaJt

oil Wsothe“/"",°' “
^'-*sren+

® ather plays be writers in prose Prnbnhw

j' zrr '*

imtAW 1^
\amantic story breaks through tlie

imvi
Renaissance expression. There-

'’>aspi nre lite^
Alexander and

R . ^1? ills OtJlftl* Tkiflircs li+fl/-k 7 . -
k '‘»«cr„t„; ;;“'‘7 "“, and not dramatic.

K ‘''* Talne
^ “'® '"“>' «“H SO fac

‘v.,. valae ,s concerned. “Endymion,” says Mr

'^:S';^s;feth:.;:?hr;“^.r^"d'’'
ffl, ^roiiK „x , ^

^ inione, with the ladies

t' <^«hVZZ Y’' “"
'”«fe ohyi„,m%.Ll! "’ia

'’et

!'wio

<l

'''^ntinc! EnrPi !
love farce

b kiUghgii manners.’’

. "
„

— v-cti bhury create

I. and P,.™"1
«'a«n'a to pnhlic events.” «ln

'v7Z’f *'"'* a pneen en-

’ be
ferryman. Hallatbea’ de-ee classed ndt!, . ,
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It is very important, in conclusion, to see just

much iniiuence Lyly exerted on Shakespeare. As to

lirst poet who composed the imaginative pieces calF

Court Comedies, he holds an important place and shoul^

be studied with this end in view. In this he invented;^,

species. His successors well knew how to profit by ^

discoveries. Lyly more than any other man exercised
^

considerable influence over Shakespeare’s imaginatF

and method of production. Shakespeare’s earlier plaJ;'

abound in euphuistic dialogues and display minute e'

deuces of euphuistic studies. .

Lyly, in the true sense of the word, was a discover^

Ilis euphuism ran its course for more than twenty ye^^

He discovered the dialogue of repartee in witty pro®^j

He discovered the ambiguity of the sexds as a motive

dramatic curiosity. He discovered what effective

could be made of the lyric as an adjunct to the drain^^^

action. He discovered the combination of the Mas?
^

and Drama which gave rise to the Komantic Drama.

studying Shakespeare it is well to have in mind

Lyly preceded and influenced him more than any

else

Lyly never said a thing for himself if he could
jj

somewhere else. In this he shared with the men
• oI<’

’

group. So did Shakespeare. How many of his

are original? A comparison of Lyly and Spenser

show that though in acconiplishment he is far helo'^

poet, yet he expresses in his comedies the historical

ences and the literary aspirations which Spenser p^’^

in his early works. . fjt

Well might we say that though he did not buoy

himself a name as did Shakespeare, yet he did a »

deal to pass on the torch that lighted up the path v

j
enabled his successors to see more clearly the

noble work before them.
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HAZEL.

tj'Pe!'’
^ gentleman of the old Southern

had
twenty years which folloAved our Civil War

no change in his manner of life; nor

ol
great change in his surroundings,

^iie mpf
a.fter the colonial style, escaped

'^i'ablG
Sherman when he made his mem-

from Atlanta to the sea. Mr. Ansley still

'^^^n
acres by the thousands, and his cotton and

dil
* P^®^®^ted much the same appearance that

lines of hoes flashed time to the[gg Qjp
1

^ -utLioxtvu. tlJJJL, tu mtj

l*^aceful
means for leading a happy,

oun
(jp

^ 1^® employed them to advantage, until

Por tl

fell into his cup.

’cached
years the warm breezes of spring

iis cheek and failed to All him Avith an inde-^‘«bable
he

lay. His daughter, Hazel, was in love with
^ rumor had reached him that they

had df • 1

married. Mr. Ansley, and his wife,
acided religious

that
religious views on this question. They

''‘®ited 11 TIP.,
married her cousin, the sin would be

it

lodo

'''as
sonietii

ai!>

the

[ iijiP,. ,, .

sill wuum ue

aitiui
fourth generation. They

’• intended

etir/^
t?ood traits, she

'§ the
®t;ubborn, and seemed not to mind show-

^act 111 ')^^ 1

This was likely due to

been nii
daughter, and had too

^*^0 did
' do as she pleased.

^''aeher school, so a private

rather
ti

after her education. She

"^^angers tlnTV ^ dislike for going among
She had never left home for any length of
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time. Since, then, she had always lived so far in tl**

country as to be cut off from all companions of her o#

age, Avith the exception of one cousin, was it anything

but natural for her to fall in love with hitn? The

swer to this question dawned upon her parents at tba

late hour, and they determined even then to try to nAaljJ

amends. Hazel’s Aunt Julia, who lived in a brisk
'

town in Tennessee, had sent invitation after invitati*^;

for Hazel to pay her a long visit. But these Avere

unheeded, merely because Hazel did not, care to le^

liome. This spring, hoAAmver, Avhen Aunt Julia’s rCo

lar letter came it did not contain the usual invitathj

Mrs. Ansley Avas surprised to find hoAV much this

troubled her. She Avas afraid that “Aunt Julia”

offended, and she suggested to her husband tliat

^
ought to go to Tennessee on a little visit and reqi^

Hazel to go Avith her; since noAv Avas a good time to

Hazel mingle with people, and in some measure to

amends to Aunt Julia. It is likely that Hazel

have been as unAvilling to leave home as ever, but

also took the absence of the invitation to heart.
^

After some three or four Aveeks, busily spent in

arations, Hazel and her mother began a journey

they each regarded more as a matter of duty

pleasure. But after they arriAmd at Aunt Julia’s,
tt^,

Avere no more thoughts about duty. Aunt Juliu 1^^,,

too Avell hoAV to make people happy. Mrs. AnsFy^ ;

stead of staying only two Aveeks as she intended,

a month, for Aunt Julia’s Avas a rare nature, so \

and so jolly that it cast a glamour over every*^
j

Hazel loved her more than she had ever loved a^y
^

find AAms delighted that her mother Avas willing

to stay until she felt ready to return home.
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it'wLr ““PPJ' “0 easy to

*'» Wcnl ,
7“ ™ “““ J"'*"* “t> OJI of

^ pleasure in planning and

^’efore Hazel t<! !
months

l>ome P"" “i°d to

nor that she had con-

’^'liose name ^ Tennessee

^«ve w th T \
desperately

to Fdl ?
tnok no small

to see this

;

could si,r!
whenever

fr

to

could oT,.,
It anout; and whenever

'headship.
Hazel to cultivate Edwin’sip.

^ ^uiuvcue i!jawm"s

">«'eow hk'r";
?'™™’ ”“‘*‘='’ ™ ““uragemont

p beautiful and attractive girl ever made a
^tan.

Tile

Iiappily for the two

"^'^s almnlf ^‘^turn to Geor-? almo;;r;‘
to retum to Geor-

^vith enm T '

P''""'''” tiad increasedn
'"^t With onri ,

" passion had increased

,^^^cl that he m '‘traid to tell

to tell hep ti*^
resolve nearly every

t al
^^^t when that

Icl^f 1

j'Pb
her.

This'^I^^’ engagement

Peonle'^" n
"" ''''“‘''“tic little spot across

My: k„.
y

Pt« called it “romantic,” because it was
111h. t>ht ther7

“romantic,” because it was

from ti.rLr]'-’' ."°*'‘“f
’* »"‘ “ *p""gfir. “^®t from +1 p

aoriimg ot it but a spring

Cr r" r !''«> “"^ -- "y-
A^ hdep

J'
—rr.v. .JU«s-,r, ililVe

""’“«hXoii camr^a''" P^tore the
' and placed his rustic benches there.

,
'-' -7 — *v^ t.f

y U'CtO

•lant old trees whose sliade must have
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Edwin had been waiting for a clear day. He thougli*

the clouds never would blow away, but they did finally'

Arrangements had already been made for a boat, ac

when be helped the young lady in, be felt a sudden tbn

of pleasure. Something whispered to him, be tbougb
^

Alas ! alas ! if that was a presentiment, he must have

interpreted it.
'

Tiie river, ordinarily swift along here, was now great,

swollen from the recent rains. Edwin was a poor haD
;

at rowing, and consequently before he reached the nb
^

die of the stream he lost control of the boat. The tlb&

swung round and round and Avas carried down the

at a fearful rate. All his efforts to get it under contt^^-

only made matters Avorse. He splashed water all

Hazel’s dress, a beautiful silk affair that never sho«^^

have been carried in sight of a muddy river—and av
1»|^^

she sat boiling with anger and almost biting the bF

from her lip in an effort to hold her tongue, he beca^^^

more and more confused. He lost his hat and one of

oars. He strained away until the perspiration

rag of his collar and shirt bosom and until his fa^e

almost purple. Once or tAAUce the boat almost caps’ ^
.

and as it did so AAmter enough to stand four or five iP^
^

in the bottom poured in.
J.

Hazel Avas suddenly struck Avith a sense of

She forgot her anger, and at the thought of being fb^V

in that SAvirling flood; the soiled dress became a f

to her.
_ f

EdAvin gave up, exhausted and ready to diO'

length he began, “There’s no hope for us, but I

die happier if you Avould only”—
_

The boat dipped again, more Avater poured

Hazel fairly screamed, “Man, are you going to sif

and let us drown?”
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tlie viv,.

aJ’ound to see if any aid was in sight down

end of ff’
''^as in the

“T«
knees with his back to her.

crazy?” she asked herself aloud.

iiig

^

name the reply, “look where we are go-

stfn
“e)w. The boat

Ien,r- ,
iiad not

ke^f
""

to cause this.

^
1 expecting to awake from a terrible dream and^auld nnt 11- "" * uieam anu

^ank in
ii^til she stood on the

®ud above her ankles.

tat a T)n«^
landed in a veritable swamp. There was

^<1 a fio-i\”^
which they could follow. Edwin

anu
almost equal to the one in the

densn l>e kept busy,

^^aadino.
a^gnowth, the mud, and the pools of water

tartkeptn locked them in more and more the

^^tas, ^^are caught among

into
scratched by briars, and their clothes

.... ters. Besides all this, they could never be^trethat
-**cu:

tiic^ cuum I

.^^'^kl ant n
keaded in the right direction. TheyHot "ha

A j^ut ujiecuon. TJiey

place
sarprised at any time to come back

?''^thevTn-^C"n started—or for all tliey

^a rive/ straight up or straight down
-lint T. -V. ^ £ _

_ro;n Avhich they started—or for all tliev
1 frTv ^ U ^ • , . - ^

Fiver T{, + j;

” ” ------fc,..,. oLxtijj^ni uown

‘Hytotlm favored them, and they came
outskirts of that perplexing maze. Theyx/a a forlorn

af that perplexing maze. They

^taath or
emerged. Neither hailorenfi wueii me

^(iwin^ ^asire to talk.'
.. said -

-Hi
! when a small log cabin appeared

Dot
faj.

. ^ken thev^
dragged themselves towards it.

^^*Pattin„ ^"''tll negro boy, who was
a nishing touches on a frog-house, jump-
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ed up and fled into the hut. He returned present

holding to his mammy’s skirts, which, when she took

place in the door so completely filled the space that

boy barely had room to peep through.
^

“De Lord hab mercy, ef I ebber did see de like,” »»

exclaimed. “You shorely has fell in de ribber!”

“We did come near it,” said Edwin, “and we want

get your buggy if- you have a horse or a mule or anythin

to pull it.”

“Yes, suh; I got a boss, an’ a good ’un, too. Ned,

»

ketch Nell
;
hitch up quick an’ take dis lady an’ gent‘ ,

mun to town—dat whar yer wanter go? Yer tlress|-

jns’ ruined—all tore an’ muddy. Sit down in dis

honey, an’ lem’ me get some Avater and wash de inud

your face. You am jus’ shore to be sick.”

Tlie woman applied her water to the burning ‘.‘hc^

and talked unceasingly until Ned came with the bUcB

and, grinning from ear to ear, announced that all

ready. There Avas room on the seat for only tAVO

Accordingly Ned had to stand in front to drive.

They started, and Ned opened a brisk converS^il|^^

Avith Nell, but she seldom heeded him unless he eD^P

j

^
llF'

sized his Avords Avith a gesture. The other tAVO

nothing to say. EdAvin’s brain Avas so benumbed

he couldn’t think, and Hazel sat brooding over tliP

man’s prediction that she would be sick, for she tlio’’”

she could feel the sickness coming on already.

Just as they Avere coming in sight of the toAVO;

denly one of the front wheels came off, and boy;

and girl were throAvn out in a heap. None of theiDj

ever, suffered anything but fright.

The boy promptly set out doAvn the road to lo^^

the lost tap, but EdAvin and Hazel looked at each

in utter despair.
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"if'' “ '»S >>y “«= ~“d-
set lioniP -

^ ^ before we

Edwir.’ “'o farther.”

^bea adde!*ri5i?^^ ? ^ beside her,

Esther he k/ • V-‘
^bis far; I had

be left
<^ban in the river, or than

patience and human endur-

past fe ,^T
suffered enough withinpast w 1

suuereu enough within

8,„ ,

bring her dangerously near that
«uiely It was time for the tide to turn
VItI^ ^-v .1 . .

Seized
^

i.uiu. She was

her a,
*^be tears were coming

’ ^'^ben she happened to glance at Edwin”ao wonm Lu glance at Ed

started rr .^.f^^uize him as the young man who
^'^^*bher? Tlie contrast was so great as' appear ridl V f "be contrast was so great as

a 8mp„
ber, and she turned her face to

too late, however, to escape Edwin’s no-
Ynl/l r,lw^

ti
'ce.

smile?
Wh-n .

aowever, to escape Edwin’s no-

’

ITV.
see at such a time to make herHp — her

?"®^t leal),
®oon as he looked down at his

Wrst r,?-“i
”""' MX)V burst niif •

riieir eyes met, and

rin„
laugh that fairly made the

1

tbarhad
restraint and embarrss-

arisen.
“It

Of it

Ibe onrtw f
listened; it was to another

^*^1 into the boat^
wiiispered success when he helped

Of J coulTy'i®^^*^
bo be so sulky;

Aftei.
^®^bl be helped.”

’

n"bey toop x. .

P blie axle whilse I put de wheel on.”

^^^odhis*„,,f^^.Pl^‘^^® Ibe buggy again and Ned
^ with the horse. He was especially anx-
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ious to have the latter understand that it was gettiBr

dark. His gestures and his words alike indicated tka

he was afraid of the drive home. He failed to hear ^

word of an animated conversation going on behind bii»^

his mind was too full of “hants” and screeching thio^

that were sure to be out by the time he started back. ^

some miracle, however, none of these got him; but

little heart was ^cept in a flutter every step of theW
for he heard hideous noises everywhere, and all alo^^j

the road dark objects loomed up which in the dim

of the stars had no definite outlines but which to a

degree assumed all the terrible shapes born of bis

agination. Nevertheless, a Roman consul laden

spoils and about to make a triumph never returned^^^,

the City happier than Ned was when a few frie» ,'i

shafts of light piercing right through the cracks of i

cabin put to flight all the goblins and made himcaom put tu liigiiu » —
,{(

to hear what his mammy would say when he held ou

her a gold coin.

After the trip down the river Hazel stayed in Ton
,

see only four days. She wore a ring home tvhich

away her father’s only care. The next spring her r&oy'

had'tw'o dressmakers out from the city to make a .

trunk full of clothes—possibly to take the place of
—

- aS
that Edwin splashed water over. But as soon

trunk was packed Edwin came and carried it atta^'
^

it’s barely possible that he carried the girl away, b’"'

I
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BOLTING THE TICKET.

BY OSCAB K. MANQUM.

"n -
^ valuable aid from you in this

‘4n^ liot count on me.”

et?» yoii are going to bolt the tick-

«rj,j
the enraged Samuel Berry,

can nof
e^vactly,” said Keith Clarke firmly. “If we

*^copie
command the respect of the

“Bnt
^ considered a supporter.”

pat him on the ticket because the ring
^t, and they are in power.”

«>at I ""'I''''
^ forced to it, I want it understood

for a party. The party is

T I think it is a
to sacrifice

^aise

"

%ht

^^>aein]„ ~."^r
to sacrifice

^vitb
and character to make a compro-

a ring to catch their vote. Eemember, I will

^ith
^ to the last.”

^'^Puiarp^^^^
Keith Clarke, a man who owed his

ma^
but rather to his being a self-

PUrn’
^t Hanby with a

^''^Paio'/^*^^’
been paying his respects to the

J
/“^naser’s daughter, and he knew his actions

y ^en af
^ between them; but he was a man,

duty 0 not allow that to stand between them and
'^h

tiad supporting up to this

nomi
^P ^ that was a shame to the city,

nee for mayor was utterly unfit for the place.
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and besides he was leader of that hated ring which had

been opposed by the best element of the citizens.
^

The people called a mass-meeting the next day

the purpose of selecting an independent ticket compose

of citizens who would carry out the laws if electe_

Scarcely had the crowd been seated that day when
.

Cdarke walked in with his partner, Charles Luther. Tin

moment will evcr-be dear to Keith, for it seemed that

pillars and walls of that mighty building joined m ^

^-hirlwind of applause and the calling of “Keith Clark

“Speak!” For the news of his bolting the ticket

swept the city like a storm, and men who were

seen at a caucus were there. (

He knew the time had come to strike the blow ^ '

would forever cripple that infamous ring, and he

ized, too, that this blow, while doing so much for

city, might pierce his own heart by turning

best friend, Elsie. But nevertheless he is speaking ‘

attacking the corruption of the ring in no unceth

tones. Listen as he speaks in that clear, deep voice

“Fellow-citizens, it is before us to decide

whether we shall continue to be ruled by a boss, ‘

j|

bow our knees and sacrifice our principles to him.

we allow that infamous ring to name our ticket

bow humbly to their ruling? Shall corruption

motto and extravagance our song? Shall

idle while the very foundation of our liberty is

' destroyed and while the court of our proud city is

ing a machine of that lobby? Shall we snatch the

fold from the eyes of the goddess of justice

from her the sword that punishes justly, and J
stead of her wise rulings the wranglings of a dema^^'Jj,,!

No, a thousand times no. We must name a tick®

-J
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yo

yea?s !!la

^ corruption. The echo that Holland
^

> arb ago resounds m our ears to-day
Gnri

'

"r^ V'““

horn the spoils of office cannot buy.’uuy.

'‘^cognition K ii

""" clamoring

ill nominatioT'f
recognized, he

Tiier^ Hon. Keith
^'^^tiiiued

untilw r
dissenting voice, and thus it

^Iiat Iff
'

^ strong ticket was named.

’ in S".*;!:,®!!.
““ "f ‘1.0

tin
^

n^'«ee in fnli of tl^e

i. ^^®Praisoa’i
^ city as it were on fire.

tile rin'i" wiT ^Ti
“lanner in which

a dan
^ denounced him in their

tto "’™ S-.noI

v.a,y^ kn^r« I •! J"T
“«> ‘o ‘“"0 i‘ aa a jolco,

'"'>

o<*n„,v.a,;“‘ ri ‘i-oy

tie

thev

'ttiii. ^‘^J^uowIedZ \7 «‘cy

ti monev%’ schemes to get
PoH-hoiders, if

A^PPoMor '^®«in‘io.t) would he

*'

”’^t«n-a7r,„*w ‘f«
'““O «'0 real acaae.7 "Ot^een fathn.'^'^ 7T" «cene.

Clarket ! her to'
.s«(U.,”I'''”t„!!'''f‘.‘'“'‘'

ongagament,hi,} She refused to”(fo'^ v engagement,

^*e said with t

'

f'^^tticr,

Stki '^*^^cen this r
for

Jiijo

™ ^0, ’ she was willing to do

done Wharf of her heart, for

81,

e

1
^'^um never <io.

to her room to send his ring back, it
4
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seemed that her resolution would fail. O! how ^
she part with all that was dear to her. His lov

becoL part of her life. But when the thought of

father’s tears caused her to tear it from her finger

send it away.

That evoaing IMtli was very happy over the h

prospects that seemed to glow m the toture h

imstnmn handed him this short note, which cat h.»

the heart : .!l

, ra .. -ninf reasons best known to father ana ’
<

we^'tmnk it bXTthat onr engagement be broken

part as strangers. ()'

As he took the ring from the box it se^ed to

^ j

as a coal of fire. “Why didn’t she keep it. j

called upon to

e ‘‘vYJiy uuin ^

bear all this?” he had questioned hd

• I n _ - t 1 Tl •

hundred times. “But its done; no retreating:

this was his reply

:

DE.U.. Ei-mm-I respect the love you have for
'

humbly to your decision.

Tiie election day was cold and Weak, yet the ero
^

the polls was the largest in the history of the city
^the polls vva» ttit. --

, ,
. v eO'

moral element on one hand was determined to c

moral eiemeuL un vtaw. aeee...* —
troublesome faction while

•

trouoiesojiu:
gpl

plenty ol money, and with this tliey earned ‘h

^ ri-^1 _ doTio-fio/l wnTIl

ne^ro vote. They Avere not satisfied with this.
i)tV

•nptrro vote. • «aU''’

,

one precinct Charles Lnther caught one of the P

ers stuffing the ballot-box, while “'O

attention .atti-acted for that purposo. flus pn« J
thrown out and not counted, yet all

Some of the sturdy supporters of the ring 1
,

Tvoted, on hearing of this fraud, turned o>

vt
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town
^ widow living in tbe edge

Pet'suaded berT
election was doubtful,

'® Clarte T,r t““" , ‘If
‘ “"* S» to vote

two. counted be bad a majority of only
rr*-. .

'T' ""T’
aed that t o

bad gained suc-

amid all ti
more,

took down th
“<^t crowd out Elsie.

If '»»M m It
'•'‘“'“'i ‘-tag:f'* found in ii

“‘“‘ contained the returned ring,

,' »ou ont a ,
™‘“8 "‘‘'’f >>o inni overlooked

“I am ™“ expreesed in

>«i too “f f”T ’ ™ “> “o ‘Wa” It
'cart

»ood to be true. It refreshed his hungrj
ir\ -t-rv^ J1 _

d t
as Water r.,df 1

^e^resnea bis bnngry

nnefpeetl?
* “n reachfng

'>0 feared it
““'-f “t*® before!

I'if'ol that
° *°“ ™ n'noady

tatkej. ‘ was to marry a wealthy friend of ber
Bp

h,

lt> liad vTbrfr 'ft‘"l »' ‘"oil

J“''‘"g souls. ,f,‘“
“"“o over known

leaf “c rev1 '

’“f
‘Ho tap at the door

af. aiie, for there was Elsie trembling like a
sie i»

t;
'^^eitb fn

^tl he could say.

Cl’ t oCId CoVr
•“ 0“0'> “ taot

Cr ^^ogo in C ”?‘ *'!"' '""goo- DM you ever see

aeart has hungered so much of late

ovetuer.

:>
®-t Which n fn+1

— f,v^x

t
.lUsi „

^ father ea.,x not give.’
"fniTn/-!onnd yonr message and was thinking of
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you, and wondering if you would ever come

me. But is your father willing for you to come heie.

“No.” . •+(,(

A step was heard on the outside, and when the visi
^

entered they saw to their astonishment that be
y

Elsie’s father. He saw the happiness of his dau„a

written plain upon her face, and he tried to cool
^

onger, as she turned to him ; “Father, not a wor •

obeyed you and crushed my heart so long as it

help you, but now that dreadful election is over ai

shall turn to the one who has made the darkes >

of my life seem happy.”
_

He saw that protest would be useless, and, m \

he rather admired the young man for his manly bea^^^j;

so he turned and simply said: “Mr. Clarke, I ain -
j

that since I must surrender this, the second time,

is to a man like you. We shall be glad to have yo«

M ith us tomorrow.”

As he turned to go Keith slipped the old ring on k

finger again.
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GRANDFATHER’S GHOST.

T. N. HAYE.S.

Tl
plantation was tlie best in the country. It

Itrtile nar^
Itundred acres, lying in the most

^''«med n
An old-fashioned farm-house

Owner t
^ plantation. The

‘"'Silty
^ elderly gentleman of

lun.
twelve months,

the all
' t>l*e(liah Gray had been taking care

not evn
and 1:he farm. The old man

®‘'eh one of

estatr^^
^'"‘‘'^^ting eagerly to receive his share of the

ahead. The old man, forgetting his

'^ont
Resolved to find him a second wife,

'^'nintv 1 ‘1
^nrty, from an adjoining

'’n'les frnl'*^
visiting her sister who lived some four

't'hig
tlray’s plantation.

informed by her ingenious sister

^nd tl

situation, detennined to win the old

met Op
Possession of the old homestead,

^nd ]^pl
encouraged him to visit her. He did

attached to her. His visits

W thl'^
frequent until, at last, it was whis-

^Sain
'^oighbors that Gray was going to get mar-

],
•

,

fop oiuch alarmed at tin's re-
itip

Set th r""''
widow Avas only Avork-

s?* 'me anv
property, and, that done, she

he Ple-
' proA^ent tliem from getting the estate

knew that the widoAv Avas only Avork-
, 1/1

*'
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at his death. Since the heirs did not wish to talk wi

the old man on such a subject, they got a neighbor to te

Gray that the woman was only working for his propert)'

and, besides, that she was of questionable charactej

having been divorced from her husband for just reasoo^j

The neighbor also told Gray that his children were a

opposed to such a match. Gray assured the messeng^^

that he did not intend marrying the woman, but siu

she was of that character, he would visit her no more
^

But the old man could not keep his word. Love

too powerful to be resisted by the hale old widower.
|

keep his children from finding it out, he would \

until Obediah and liis wife were fast asleep, and all^^‘^;l

still, then he would slip out of bed and to the barn, f

die his mare, and ride away to see the widow.

Obediah, being ever on the alert, discovered this

reported it to his father. The heirs were distressed

puzzled. What could they do ?

Something must be done at once. They must pr^'
^

tlie marriage or they would lose the coveted land.

were about to give up in despair, when Max <>ray»

of the old man’s grandsons, a very adventurous

genious lad, knowing how superstitious his grandf^^ ,

was, said he believed he could stop him.
_

The matter was left to Max, and the other heir® ‘

iously awaited the result.

It was a sultry moonlight night in July. Affairs

the a"ed lovers had almost reached a crisis, and u
.... . glipr,.

man was going to-night to make a proposal

out of the bed in the usual manner he mounted his

and rode away in the darkness to see the widow-

The way lay through a sparsely settled part of
,ji

trv. To add loneliness to the road, one had to

h.
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J-ttle eoimtry graveyard, whicli had been the scene of
^aiiy giiogj^ stories. The dead had been seen walking

i^ight'^

travelers passing along the road at inid-

for^f
lie <ti<i not feel lonely,

thinking only of the future and the darling

I'fcad^^^
heart. The clever little widow was

I'oceive him, as usual, with her bewitching
es and flattering compliments.

attempt to describe what took
^ ii^ed lovers, but, suffice to say, that if

Inive peeped in and seen the old man with the
“lilting loi’e to her, one would have

as a
^^’^I’inced that an old widower can “court” as well

hi{5

”^‘^11- ®lio had already promised to be

^likcl
married on the following

lutvire^]'
onjoying a foretaste of that

the V-
'^PPinoss. The aged lover threAv his arms about

toov.J slender waist and their “
spirits rushed

in* at the touching of the lips.”
°i'’er after shower of burning kisses covered the

'igethe

8h

s blushing face.

happiness! Tie had not experienced such

But
^ youth.

pleasure, for the chick-

^'Pck
1"”^ ilaylight, and the old man must be

^

ill his bed before Obediah and his wife
’"ig

her „
P^iiiiii'acing the widow fondly and kiss-

^'Ppartiire^^^^
again,* he very reluctantly made his

^
turg

toward the little church a feeling of

iPad
la atuation with the widow, thouglits' of his
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dead wife came into his mind as lie neared the sp»

where lie had placed her remains. The nearer he

to the graveyard the sadder and more melancholy b®

became. Suddenly his mare SAverved to the right,

there was a slight rustling in the bushes and an

earthly groan. His horse stopped vStock still, for

had got over her fright and noAV refused to go fartlie|^

“What’s the matter, Bonnie,” said he, beneath bi’

breath.

Again he heard the noise. The object ivas evidenh

approaching. Good Heavens! what was that?

hair stood on end, his teeth chattered, and his

smote against the saddle. He nearly fell from his horS^

for he fancied he heard the voice of his Avife. Sudden

•

a long, slender figure, Avalking sloAvly along AAuth b®*
j

hoAved, as if in deep meditation, bound in grave clotb
^

:

from head to foot, drcAV near. He could now see its F
^

as it came nearer. It turned its ghastly and sorroit
^

countenance toAAvards him and reached out its .

skinny hands to him.

“Who are you?” he fairly hissed, almost fainting

fear.

“Ah
!
you hav^e forgotten me, Joe.”

Good heavens ! Could he believe his eyes? For ib®'’

He could
bifti,

before him Avas the form of his wife,

speak. Finally the apparition broke the silence W,
j,

claiming, “BeAvare!” BeAvare!” at the same time

ing in the direction from AAdiich he had come. .J,

AAild leap, the apparition jumped upon the horse

him. The horse sprang into a gallop. On they

over hills and rocks, never stopping till they had

the gate at the farm-house,

islied into the darkness.

The apparition then
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'vith
1^-^^ trembling,

Oberlin/^
pale and drawn, and badly frightened

Tltev L
^ experience.

*^f til

and promised never to tell

»iffht^ that

tliouo!if^.n”®^^^'’’
widow any more. He

«nil tl "" wronged the dead

’^^'^'‘^Ppobtecr”^^^^

lilaiself again. The widow was

*"'<'
luin 1

^1 divided. Max Gray received

'‘’•'Vent

* '"lollare more than his share for the daring
’^^e he had made. Did he not deserve it?
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A TRAGEDY OP LIFE.

The Williamsburg Express was speeding along toward Pottevil^^

a small town near the coal-mining region of Pennsylvania.

to tlie nature of the country the road was one continuous line
^

curves, grades, “cuts'"’ and “fills”; it is the section which is hno

as the foot-hill country.

The view which was continually changing, at every turUj

some new combination of colors to delight the eye. The verd

clad hills, some rising almost perpendicularly from the foot, and
..... /-I

ever-changing vistas of foliage and flowers claimed the atteh

and transported one from the hard realities of this prosaic 1^

Jif*

UttUSiJUltCU UllC V**'.- -

the realm of imagination where fairy-folk and the mysterie

Dame Nature were rife.

Of all the passengers the ones who seemed most oblivious

to the roar of the train, the lurch of the cars as they

around the sharp curves, and the beauties of the landscape,

two persons—a young man of athletic build, whose flaxen hair^j,

minded one of the Norsemen of old; and a young woman, th®
'

^,1

of whose eyes led one to conjecture that she had, found some 6

happiness.

Their conversation bore testimony of their inexperience.^

rant of the “shocks, that flesh is heir to,” and the ways of this
jj

,

' .... . , ^1.. xy 1. _i.i life ”

calculating world, they stood upon the threshold of a new lit®.

no thought but of the sheer joy of loving and being loved.

sun had reached its zenith; but their happiness was too

enduring. No premonition of approaching ill came to them; ^
j

Pates had spun and measured the thread of life.

Rudely were they aroused from their day-dreams.
su<

cr»'

shock was felt; the car careened, and rolled over on its side

ing and splintering against the rocks. A mass of rocks

many tons rolled down the slope above striking the last car-^^^

The train, partly derailed, was soon brought to a standstd

the work of rescue began. The passengers were taken

with maimed and mangled limbs, others more seriously

when the rescuers reached the young couple, a sad sight ‘

horrified gaze, for all had noticed them. The young flaxeh

giant but just now so full of life lay dead, his young wii

\
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moment of the first shock he had thrust his
t of the window only to meet a terrible death.

Widower
‘l®Pmt, no tongue express the grief of that young,

truth
sensible. But as the awfulness of

'“e ceas
liglitning from a clear sky, her wail-

from’^^®
dry-eyed, wildly staring; a dry, hollow laugh

'ler vej.y
pain-distorted lips bearing all the pent-up agony of

Of life
^ maniac; her golden dreams

issipated, “life’s sweetness turned to gall.”
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Whereas, God, in His infinite wisdom, lias seen ®

to remove from among us our friend and fellow-studeH

George G. Wood, of Cleveland county, to a brigfi**^'

home above; and,
,

Whereas, He was a faithful member of the Euzeb**

Society; therefore, be it resolved.

First, That we, the members of the Euzelian Socie J

feel sadly the loss of this Christian worker.
^

Second, That Ave tender to his bereaved loved

our sincere sympathy, and commend them to Him

cloeth all things well.

Third, That a copy of these resolutions be spread

our minutes, and that a copy be sent to his famil/’

each of the Cleveland county papers, and to the

Forest Student.

J. W. COLE,
EDWARD long?

Committee-
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^Heeeas^ God in His abundant wisdom and love, has
'

lit to remove from this life our friend and fellow-
'ident, Harvey Baylis Picot; and,

iiereas. He was an active and zealous member of

Society
;
therefore, be it

First, that the members of the Euzelian

deeply deplore the loss of this bright and
^Diising young man.

dee
ddiat we extend to the bereaved family our

®y^^pathy, and hope they may be comforted by

b(v/ infinitely merciful, and tvho does not Avill-

afflict.

rl

'^PoQ^ti
^ ^ of these resolutions be spread

to jj.
oiinutes of our society, and that a copy be sent

to the State papers, and to the Wake
o.sT Student.

A. M. Burleson,

H. J. Vann,

Committee.
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man gets into office, and the boundless peace and pro®'

perity wliich it will be our happy lot to witness if onl)

the right man is elected.

But, after all, Is it not better that the country is u®

greatly agiffited, and the attention of the people callr'*

away from their business by the speeches of politician®

and the cartoons and editorials of the newspapers?

people feel reasonably sure that the country will he

safe hands, whether Judge Parker or Mr. Boosevelt

elected, notwithstanding the glaring cartoons and vel'®

ment editorials of the newspapers, portraying the ternil)le

results which will inevitably follow if one or the othei

the candidates—according to the politics of the papen'

is entrusted witli the reins of government.

of

We do not mean to deny that the franchise is a sad’

privilege, to be jealously guarded by every citizen.

the other hand, we thinls; that it is the duty of eve*'

citizen to exercise his right to vote, after careffi •

studying both sides of every issue of the campaign.

also think that every newspaper has a right to do

it can, honorably, to help its party to win the vict^’^^

However, we do not see the good accomplished by

I oil'

-
, 0

articles and cartoons, portraying the candidates m

opposing party as monsters of iniquity, and magnif)

their faults until tlieir bitterest enemies may well

come disgusted. Such misrepresentations are not Ri,

ments, and few of them bear any resemblance to geo’*'

liumor. They can not liave as much influence on P

lie opinion as good, clean arguments would have, fb^’^j',,

they occur much more frequently. Who ever heard
^

itiP

citizen changing his political faith merely becans^..

.

.saw a malicious cartoon, misrepresenting a

of his party, or read an article abusing him? If
1"^'
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Je such men, they are not worthy of bearing the name
^ citizens.”
fpl

con
is a great thing for our

obu^
seems to us that this liberty is greatly

especially during a political cam-

^'^ocation
Outlook for October the 15th there

p
'o the is an interesting article on “American
"'Ppines. Teachers and the Filipinos,” by Miss Helen

Ain
'

^ "’ho is herself one of the corps

coucer^^**^^^
teachers in the Pliilippines. A few facts

progress of education there are given

iiuri'?^^^ above-named article.

^^‘oi>e
®Panisli rule in the Philippines

'’t
the

-a> school system there. The sons

'''’^I'opeT \
usually sent to Manila and often to

and
^ cctucated. The poor were densely ignor-

dieif
p,

encouraged to better themselves, for

''*''^'iieiitT^^^‘'^'
superstition made them blindly

tcnviis
Cuthotic church. There were schools in

"'‘'tcthe ^Ji
ehildren were taught to read and

but tl

Cristiana,” and to chant long pray-

‘’’cin.
tlatholic religion was the only thing taught
^’^^i'ciols ran through the year, but were sus-

''iiendj^jj,^^ trivial church and national holiday.

af th! Tm compulsory, and a very small per

/'’^'taucc 'm” school age were in regular at-

I

uu attempt at discipline. The

berl^
constructiul, and there were not

f
and deshs.

criinn rule there has been a revolution in
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the school system. The islands have been divided ioj®

thirty-five school districts, each with its own

tendent, and the,.character of the teaching in each

trict has been suited, as far as possible, to the charac

of the people in that district. School-houses have

built and repaired. Seats and books have been F

vided. The interest of the people in education has

generally awakened. The children of the poorer

have been made to feel that, in school at least, they s

on an equal footing with the children of the rich.
'

first the people were suspicions of the white teacheis,

tlie first lesson to be taught them was that of ConfldC_

in their new teachers. However, they soon became i»

ested in their school work and in American

.Miss Beattie says, “The Filipinos are born musicF^j^

orators and actors, and the school entertainments

are far superior to any that could be given by

boys and girls of the same degree of advancement
|

dramas are presented with vigor and expressioib
‘

Avith hardly a trace of the self-consciousness that
|

often hampers young America.”
_

jl,f

;

One of the most important features of the work :

teachens’ class, in which natives are trained to be
j

j

ants in the schools. There has also been ”'stiti'|®

summer school, lasting a month each year, for the

ing of the native teachers, and this is meeting with »
|

success. Miss Beattie says that during the first

of the summer school under her observation, there

sixty in attendance; the next year there Avere

clred and forty. So great is the thirst of the

children for knowledge that numbers of them

to be allowed to attend tlie summer school, but the

I
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«« small that all except
1‘fiftised admittance,

teaclui]', besides teaching the chil-

P<-‘oi)le’*
eiilighten the

^l>am V'«
»)cen 1)i-onght up under the rule of

’^hHcea
ignorance and -superstition, but
'iwelling upon this side of the



exchange department.

GEORGE A. PEEK, Editor.

We are impressed' with the fact of the small numoer of magj”'

that have reached as so far. It seems as if all October magaj
LnUL iJtlve ica-GJucu ov — * •

should be out by this time, but we know that there ^re “any
shouia ne iOui oy rius umc,

,
. „o,iTie

ranees and obstacles to overcome before publishing a maga/ine
anices ana tu > apnw

We congratulate The Baylor Literary and The
^

on their being able to edit a September number as soon as *

The two numbers of Th<i^ Standford Seqxuna that have come

are the best we have seen so far. The stories and P°ems at

;;;anged and are of the proper length. The poems tbese.^^,

issues are above the standard, and we call especial attentioi

Sea of Life” and “Voices of the Sea.”

The Baylor Literary has given us several (mutributions o

worth. The poety of the October issue is rather promi
ef

“Where the Jasimines Grow” is a poem, clever and beautRa

pressing true poetic feeling. The persimmon-flavored warbim-

tied “Forbidden Fruit” is, however, a hopeless conglomera t

poetic language with faulty dialect. The author makes hiS

victim to the amorous inhuence or sweet persimmon j- pti

would suggest that this disciple of the fruit stand get a r P
influence of sweet persimmon juR®' j

simmoii before be gives us another lyric.

We are glad to welcome the. Red and White in its flafflihS^jj(,ttl'

It appears rather peculiar that the initials of the contributors

correspond for the most part to the names of the editors.

be the case why not get some of the five hundred students

tribute?

e^\

In the Trinity Archive for October we find several po
iu IOC . • -— if — e Ji’’* <

articles of worth. However, “Tha Undoing of Sophomor ;

the same old story of a profligate youth who gradually ^
5#,.

bad to worse. There is absolutely no plot whatever
jbad to worse, mere is aosuiuLcij. im vyoo,.wv..

.j,

Every college student see® many examples of its kind
^

stay at college.
f

The Central Collegian says that the stories in The

ary are too short. We are unable to find any stories
eP''4i

The Collegian. There is nothing in the Literary Depa
'

|

the opening address of the President and a short ess >
;
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*'onaiiy,
^ It be well to add a little poetry occa-

The arti-

ilaker->i„' ^!l
subject. An eventful Epoch in History;, Its

^'ould nif '^^ritten about so much that

author p
original thought, but on the contrary

of\istory Ms own ideas to

^e hesr t

Baylor following magazines:

y (Central
Sequoia, The Red and WnUe,

'*®
a«d

Archive, The Converse Concept.
Blue. The Batonian, and The William Jewell Student
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THE VOICES OF THE SEA.

O let me walk once more before I die

Along the oft-remembered shore, and let

Me hear the waves, returning, swish and sigh;

• Ah, God! When I' am dead, shall I forget

That mingled sound of hope and sad despair—

Hope that the wandering wave may turn and be

A part again of that great Soul, the Sea,

Despair that it may never enter there?

—James Temple, in Stanford SeQUO^

THE GLEB CLUB MALADY.

I met my love in Baltimore

When we gave a concert there;

In Washington I met once more

I

A maid beyond compare;

In Charleston I found a dream

Of charm and grace divine

—

There is no one like that Louisville love of min®'

I found in Cincinnati’s smoke

My own, my heart’s delight;

And in old Indianapolis

I lost my heart that night!

Eloth Cleveland and Columbus

Can boast a queen divine—

There is no one like that Louisville love of mine-

You all will say that I must be

A -false and fickle swain,

Because I lose my hqart one day

And find it soon again;

But if you want a worse disease

Than measles or la grippe,

Just get enlargement of the heart

Upon a Glee Club trip.

’

,10

Note: Owing to the pressure brought to bear upon ub,

lish the foregoing as an example of what a Glee Club trip

even the most rational of students —Princeton
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riWRM. T.

about Jones?”
What’d he do?”

'"‘'a
desperately ill, they gave him oxrgen to keen

to form water"'
hydrogen; and the two

^®’apoon. * the poor fellow drowned.”—

Ethics p. #

Pass on ir”’ understand all that, now let

®tPdent the life of the hereafter ”
“•• Not prepared, sir.”

“She
fell

•

Of hoVh''®
him hoeing corn ”

“I hoe-beau, eh?”—

BEFORE EXAM.

“0 Lord of Hosts, be with us yet,
• Lest we forget, lest we forget.”

AFTER EXAM.

pie Lord of Hosts was with us not,
For we forgot, for we forgot.”

—Ex.
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CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

’04. George W. Coggin is teaching at Ashpole, N. C.

’04. Gilbert Stephenson is pursuing his studies at Harvard

versity. _ „ fa fro'*

’78-’80. S. B. Williams has been nominated for the Senate

Davidson.

’85. J. J. Hendren has accepted a position as teacher m

High School. damoso"

’00. G. F. Edwards is principal Salem High School in

county, N. C.

’94. Foster Hankins has been nominated for the Legis

iveffrom Davidson.
j

’03. Earle B. Fowler is taking a course in English at The

sity of Chicago.

’04. E. Delke Pearce* has a position as teacher in the -

Military Academy.

’00. R. B. Sentelle has been nominated by the Democrats of

for the Legislature.

’02 Law Class. R. C. Allem has recently been elected Ci

torney at Coweta, Indian Territory. ol

’95 Rev. W. F. Fry is meeting with great success as P®®

the Baptist church at Goldsboro, N. C.
,

’04. W. L. Beach is meeting with much success as pripo*

Atlantic Institute, Morehead City, N. C.
,

• f

’99. Rev. Charles H. Utley, recently of Southside Baptisf

Wilmington, has gone to the Seminary at Louisville, Ky

’34. Maj. J. M. Crenshaw, the first man to matriculate

Forest College, has given .$500 to the Alumni Building.
reSL O**

•77-’81. C. W. Mitchell has been nominated by the

Bertie for the Legislature, where he has already served

terms.

’03. David A. Covington spent a few days on the Hill

ing for the University of Chicago, where he is taking a

Greek and Latin.
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’02. Lv’ for Senator from Davidson.

With his
Moorehead, spent October 18th-

’83
” mother and friends at Wake Forest.

wRhtoe^vIr?- n
f>^'®‘^oss man of Durham,

’00 A
Virgmia-Carolina Chemical Company.

Anne*S'’o3„n‘^°f
®’ Greensboro bar, was married to

*94 H
of Augusta, Ga., on October 12th.

‘he B7ptSf
«f Alexandria, Va., has taken charge

^'"lisiana.^
/irorajcie, the official organ of the Baptists of

*9g

c!"U, Baptist church at Hender-
•f^Pansvii’ie N.“ B. Cooper, of

O4
. ^
^o/cuba Morseley,f*P«ago, cuba'^r?®- Morseley,

on the’fori^ fiTm
language, preparatory^^°rk on the foreign field.

'

-»ZZTtZ"°. 1', '» 'oWhile the7we
"• for the Greek

® Pf the New Rp 7 T-
nominated by the Demo-i^ew Bern rtistnpt fp-’

98
. Rev.

S;f®‘®'Baptit chur^'r'*"''
Twenty-second and Walnut

tutor iniheof' ^PPOlnt-

Rev
f*^®oIogy m the Theological Seminary.

He Was ^ Davis, Carteret county, August 18

hC'^‘ Missionary trthi 7n T
,^'®_^3aughter survive hfm.

Association. His wife and a

planter and business man of

Ve f9. 1904 T?P h a®

Holding, of Sanford, were married on

,p
They have

pleasantly remembered in Wake

h
®f-

J. Q
wishes of The Student.

the‘''®*'slty.
'!'’ the Cornell fellowship at Cornell

lea,
®®t honorablp

° fellowship in the University, and

Cp^"- ^'lams wonTh'^i?^’'®^
test on “Rohp,^ sold medal for the

open to th
^'o'^uing as a Writer of Plays.” This con-w the whole schnni



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

ARTHUR L. FLETCHER, Editor.

“Mid-Terms!”
_ ^

Just six weeks till Christmas Exams! How tui>

flies!

Mrs. William Dabney Duke, of Kichmond, Va.

visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor.

Miss Etta Mae Francis, a student at the Baptist

versity for Women, spent two days on the Hill, visi» »

her brother, Mr. W. J. Francis.

Dr. F. K. Cooke, Dean of the Medical School, is

us now. We are more than glad to have him back ag

after his long and dangerous illness.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Crozier and their dang

Dolores, of Evansville, Ind., have taken quarters^,

“Kenilworth.” Mr. Crozier has begun his work as

rector of Physical Culture.

Miss Rhett Leach, of High Point, N. C.,

weeks on the Hill, visiting Miss Elizabeth Allen.

Leach is always a most welcome visitor, and our

social world is much the brighter for her occasi

visits.

On Wednesday evening, October 19, a beautiful

riage was celebrated in the Baptist church at

Rev. J. W. Lynch officiating. The contracting p.

were Miss Nell Macon Holding, of Sanford, auu [j

Isaac Fort, of Wake Forest. The bride is a popular f
,0#!

lady, well known here, and the groom is a pro

business man of this place. The Student wishes

well.
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>-our iif to display

*l^is
Jewish friends are taking

tis arrivn/^"
verdant yontk, shortly after

rnrti
’ tound standing at the campus gate, look-

hasse'rs-hv-^fr^’
inquiring in a timid voice of the

*^ther r. T •

“ister, whar’s the school-house?” An-

kid • him-

to h
^ decided whether I’m go-

“^^aboraw
drug-store.” Shades of the

^
atory Newish”—what next

!

Richmond meet in debate again on

disckkT
Raleigh. The question which will

Negative'-
‘'^^ /ollows: Wake Forest having the

fnr, ;f
that the advanced nations should

l^ackward
benefit, the territory occupied

.yet hoo
Forest’s representatives have

and
every man of us “buck to

and •? Richmond’s time

aot .o 1
" Clold and Black”

pnlf .
7'' got to win ! A

'"s done! together-and the

,

'I'iie Oronf csj- •

^‘^dvsday «P to mighty Senior, took it in on
I'l.,.,.

’ At WflH +I 1/1 .,1-1 .1

-be-

« - '^'ith tl7
'"‘'^’^y-So-round at the ga

^^iiiiette,
the

‘^t the grandstand,

-''^‘^osible as

t

trid

f'^’iing
^viti, fi

over again—be-

'^'Ith the
®orry-go-round at the gates and end-

the PI • grandstand,
t^bensijjjp „„

Ro,dy,” as mysterious and incom-
h _ . tlS PiVAT» o.,v^ii__T -. ^

/, OQ - ^

iiothie
serenely and floated around

rui.-., JT. Rubber balls, stinging whips, andiMin,

''Vith
Stron^'^*^

“Pike” almost unbearabie. Bar-

hoffg a y
voices barked incessantly of six-

0 y Joe,” the fat babies, “Fairy Land,”
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^‘Glass-blowers,” “Madame Zenda, the Fortune-teller)

“Kazzle-dazzles,” and Ferris Wheels. The “Souvenr

Man” was there with the goods. The Egyptian Astro

oger, in flowing Oriental robes, told your fortune “fro®

the cradle to the grave.” Big fat hogs grunted lazily i’

their pens on the side. Prize sheep and lowing JerS^^

attracted the “Jerrys”—and every Newish in the croW

could go the exhibitors “one better” on “dad’s far

down home.” It was a tiresome day to most of us.

^

day full of wonders and new pleasures it was to t

jfewish—a red-letter day in their calendar.

The Glee Club and Orchestra is getting into peri®

trim. It has given but one entertainment this yeaC

the one at Louisburg. It was a success—financially

otherwise. This month it takes a trip to the wesiter'

_
.j-gj

part of the State. Asheville, Statesville, Hickory,

ington and Chapel Hill will be visited. The boys

worked hard and deserve success. Too much praise

not be given the competent director of the club, Brofe®

Eatman, for the faithful work he has done. The fel

ing is the “line-up”
;

O'

Glee Club .—First Tenor; M. L. Davis, B. J.

P. Richardson, D. Eatman. Second Tenor : G. S.

J. W. McGhee, P. C. McDuffie, C. A. Leonard.
Jiff’

Bass : S. W. Bagley, L. N. Powell, W. Lennon,
j

Poteat. Second Bass ; B. L. Powers, W. H. Pace,

Lyon, W. H. Weatherspoon. ^
Orchestra .—First Violin : J. J. Thomas.

lin : M. L. Davis, T. A. Lyon. Flute ; W. Lennoo.^^j,;

T. M. Bizzell. Trombone: H. M. Poteat. Bass

B. J. Ray. Drum; B. L. Powers. Piano: D.

Business Manager: J. D. Proctor.
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THE LAST FLOWER.

H. F, PAGE.

Tliy sisters all have flown

;

Belated thou hast blown,
With dead leaves ’round thee strown

—

Lone,

Lone,

Lone

!

The maple’s lost its gold.
And winter ermine stoled
Breathes frost upon thy fold

Cold,

Cold,

Cold

!

Along the broom-sedge sear.

Bark-crimsoned sumacs flear,

And bleak winds stealing near—
Drear,

Drear,

Drear!

J^liine iris tintings fail,
Tliy folds grow deathly pale-—

spirits of the vale,

’

Wail,

Wail,

Wail

!

\

V
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Drooped pinions—muffled tread

—

See—On this heather bed,

Earth’s last and fairest—dead

!

N Dead,
• Dead,

Dead

!

Soft winds from out the West,

Once more, at fairies’ hest,

Breathe low upon her breast,

“Rest,

Rest,

Rest!”

1
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ORIGIN OF THE GREEK DRAMA.

by Gaston simmons foote.

Jiave owed
or other Asiatic influences, its

’^1‘aiii

independent and self-sustained. The

kte>^
decidedly mimetic character, but “to imi-

faacv
-A-ristotle, “is instinctive in man from his in-

The a’
naturally receive pleasure.”

coacenT-
expression to feelings, emotions, and

can. ,
inseparable from human nature. One

Parian! among bar-

exT
civilized races. This desire to

dented
emotions and conceptions is repre-

^Ms ij,

the medium of gesture and speech; and

^''imitnf .u
substance, to characterize, and

thnt
affections and conceptions of the human

as 't

Drama has its beginning. But as

^^ether u f assumption of character,
fictitious, is the earliest step, the

reached until imitation extends to

^ow
emotions and conceptions

J'^'^^ithm !
"" “ost countries

literature are the

if Dnm religious effervescence, and the early

an

t '^kenesQ
""" lu« p.i-aises or cniseling

ieh thVLnlf immediate cause
ttl

I'OTV.n

>tl

^'""^kDram i

“
' ,

t'^'^iiest tiH
deviates from this rule. The

and in
sculptors found their highest aspira-

^"’ikeness chiseling'like

" Hich7r

^kich ^
Iks origin was the fervent zeal
worshipped the god Dionysus,

festivals it took form and ripened, and
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to whose lionor it was dedicated and consecrated. It®

early histoi*y is so interlaced with the worship of DionJ'

sus that some brief account of him is necessary. Ah

though he finally became one of the most important it

not prominent of the Greek divinities, he appears to

have come to the knowledge of the Greeks at a compart

lively late period. Homer mentions him only four tinio®>

while Herodotus says that his name was learned by the

Greeks “much later” than those of the other deities.

Dionysus was essentially, in the former conception,

rural god—the god of trees, shrubs, fruits, and vegeta-

ble produce of all kinds. His name was most intimatel)

connected with the vine, while all fruits of a soft, meh

low nature were judged to be under his supervision ;

it was on this account that he was called the Pruitfa*'

the Leafy, and the Flowering. The spring-time

most sacred to his divinity, for it was then that h^

stirred the earth from its long torpor, breathed into i

'

life and warmth, and covered it witli vegetation.

But it was chiefiy as tlie inventor of wine that he

held in reverence by mankind; and, as wine is incenu'^

to the dance and song, he was a patron of poetry a®

the dance.
^

In his various wanderings and adventures, Diony®"'

was generally accompanied by a troop of mythical

ings, who represented the strenuous forces of nature, a®

the passions and emotions of the human mind. The fol'

lowers were Satyrs, Bacchantes, and Centaurs, and et

Ban followed in his train. Allegorical characters

times were represented as folloAving him, among

the Muses, the Houris, and the Graces.

With this brief rehearsal of the attributes of Di«ay®_

Ave now turn to the Dionysiac festivities. Tliose

Avhich the drama AA-as concerned AA^ere held in Attica ‘
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^ver^ of two kinds. The one was held in the spring-time
nature was awakening to new activities and when

The other

comm
winter, after the harvest, to celebrate the

fruit M
*^<^/i“tage and the ingathering of the

thrni^ I

festivals, held year after year,

the
villages, were the primal home of

•^utb i

di'ama. These festivals were merely rustic

hies
drawn together in honor of the god who

countrymen, and made the earth

<^cssin

^*7^ fruitful. The worship began with a pro-

fered

^ Dionysus, where a goat was of-

^dth
^ maiden led the way, adorned

het
trinkets, and bearing aloft the sacred bas-

flows ^ «f

withers f 1

?^ victim, and a knife for the sacrifice.

iir
^ rural offerings, 'such as grapes, figs,

hcl of IV
^ while the phallus, the universal sym-

'vas
al«ft- While the sacrifice

the
songs were performed in honor

of dancing upon greased

^^fiukir,
festival then ended with general

’ig and merriment.

Si ^^i^her festivals sprang the comic drama,

'^^‘^sion
revellers marched in pro-

^eld alofVfl”^^
Dionysus. These revellers

^^ich tl

phallus, and in consequence the songs

“phallic songs.” In the

choruses, the leader of the troop

'^hceches
^ crowd with witty, scurrilous impromptii

^'^f^veen
spoken as a monologue or as a dialogue

Son.v „
and his followers. This intermingling

dhi^*^
finally materialized into the choruses

agues of comedy. Time has wrought such
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changes in the style and structure, however, that the

comic drama has lost all traces of its origin, “still the

characteristic features of the primitive phallic son^

were long retained at Athens in a curious interlude,

which high-flown lyrical passages alternated with hu-

morous spoken addresses on passing events.”

The tragic drama had its birth in the spring festivities

of Dionysus, when the people came together to open the

casks of new wine and to welcome the advent of sprii^®

with much mirth-making. At the spring festivals thef

were in the habit of singing the praises of their patro®

in a kind of hymn called the Dithyramb. This in it

earliest form is supposed to be an importation

Phrygia, as it was sung to melodies in the Phrygian sty*

and accompanied by the flute—an instrument intimateu

connected with Phrygian music. The dithyramb was

hymn chanted by a chorus and accompanied by expr®^

sive gestures and motions; hence it was placed in

category of performance which is termed a choral dan^^

Its intent was to present in a concrete form the vario

episodes attendant upon the life of Dionysus, by niean

of song, mimicry, and pantomime. The singers,

disguised as satyrs, or companions of Dionysus, dan^

around the smoking sacrifice, chanting the god’s adt^®

ture and presenting each phase of the story with such i^

alistic gestures as to persuade the spectators almost

think that they were actually present at the occurren*^

of the events and not at a mere recital of them, ^h

choral dances were a favorite institution among the

races of mankind, being used in religion for the putP

of fastening the sacred legends in the minds of

people.
^

The rise of the dithyramb to the sphere of litera

was due to the Doidans. These people were gift^^

0
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liad practised the art of choral composition from
Fy early times. It, however, was not brought to per-

ditJ^°^
middle of the seventh century. The

Sen
naturally had its share in the gradual and

eral development of choral poetry, and it owed its
^ncement to the poet Arion.

^

Arion was a celebrated harp-player of his time, and

first
greater part of his life at Corinth, where he

brought the dithyramb into general prominence by

ever
Arion seems to have done, how-

fiiice
invent new forms, as much as to intro-

systemic regularity into those that al-

aud >
He fixed the number of dancers at fifty,

iiave^
afterwards changed. He is also said to

musical character of the dithy-
changed it into a more dignified kind

^aioti ^'7 substituting the grave Doric for the

as
Phrygian music, and by employing the harp

11 as the flute.

dramatic side the most important of Arion’s
insertion of “spoken verse” in the midst

that the germ of tra-

'^1 tL
he found in the speeches made by the leader

dithyramb.

^ith hD
probably carried on by the leader

^®ided t
and they most probably per-

^'ifhed
adventures of Dionysus. They Imd a

aence on the history of the drama, as it ivas

Up dialogue of tragedy finally diiveloped.

^bib ^
Arion, the advancement of the dithy-

aniform and straightforward, but after his

'"^1‘ged i^T
bourse began to part company. It di-

dra
^ distinct branches, the one choral, the

fflatic. The choral division retained the name
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,d

“dithyramb,” while the dramatic branch fittingly

sumed the name “tragedy.” At tliis time Thespis

Ecaria conceived the idea of improving the dithyramb i®

structure. His innovation was vital and far-reaching

in its results. It was the introduction of an actor ^

opposed to the regular members of the chorus. The

ditional performer was to give greater prominence an

effect to the interludes, or spoken conversations, W

changing them from the choristers who had hither^’

carried them on, to the leader of the chorus and to tb®

actor.

Thespis, like most early dramatists, himself took

part of the “actor,” and used to represent different cbn®

acters in succession by quick changes in his costuB*®'

He at first painted his face with white lead, but later n®

he invented a kind of linen mask.

The platform which the leader of the chorus used ^

occupy, while talking Avith the rest of the singers,

was used by the actor; and in the rear of the platfo®"’

Avas a kind of closet in A\diich he might retire in order

change Ins costume. This closet and platform *

merged into the stage of ancient and modern theatre®'

The performance of a Thespian tragedy was simple

character. First of all the actor came forAvard upon 0
platfoiTu and delivered the prologue. Then foiled'

choral odes, chanted by .the chorus in front of the P

form. At each interval the actor again made his apP^^

ance, first as one character then another.

ITie (piestiou as to the metrical form of these spe^^^”
Ijes

must be decided by conjecture. Before the tin®®,
o»

til'

Thespis the meter had been trochaic tetrameter, but

in thirty or forty years of the death of Thespis the is®®

trimeter Avas firml,y fixed as the prevailing roeasu®®

the tragic dialogmi. Thespis seems to have used

indiscriminatelv.
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Tliespis leaves the drama. Much, how-

yet Lr I'""
"^<^^«“Plished. The performance as

^ost
lyncal than dramatic; the plots were al-

^^fdlv }

variety of incident; the dialogues were

dances f.
interludes. The choral songs and

attraction. Though the plays

''fportn!^^
advance of eai-lier efforts, yet his

’'^sults t as to the final
tor whicli he paved the way.
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THE TALE OF A PIONEER.

BY E. A. TURNER.

About one hundred and forty years ago, when

new America, with the banks of her running
, j

piled high with precious stones, her rolling hills fi

full of native iron in ready blasted sheets, her babb >

j

clear brooks saffron-hued with the dust of pure gold

lined their banks, making tiny placer deposits m fi#

of every obstructing boulder, with her verdant pnim<... 1 0
forests abounding in every species of wild anim^^

deliberately placed their heads in the noose of the

!

hunter, and her romantic Indian maids, clothed lO

flowing robes of beads, and flashing the fire of
,occ®‘

coquetry from their beautiful dark eyes, was attr^'

of
the adventurous youth of England, the romance

English youth was rudely arrested.
^|jt

It was that of Robert Carew. He was a distant

live of the royal family, and of course had to

For some time he had been in Atheir dictation.

an humble but respectable peasant’s daughter-

but had kept it a secret by seeing her only in tb®
^

ing’s waning twilight. At last he was seen

Then followed a sb^md reported to his parents.

the will he had. He knew she was pure, and swor^

to give her up.

For a while he did not try to see her, but soon
j,

to make nightly visits again. Together they

go to the new America, where they knew, from

tales they had heard, they could live so easily? (lit

the reach of royal officers. There they would gn*

gems and jewels which the Indians spun into

blankets, and sell them for money. They 'V'^nn
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antlered deer with l, decoy of cab-

Ueh^i
starve in such a land.

^t‘ed bp[
•

away. Two horses were teth-

j'lst in
peasant’s garden; the two lovers were

t
liaivthorn hedge, sobbing in their last

^^her heart had failed her. With an oath of
'"^PatipTi

—
' utitu ui

gohio
^ pushed her from him, he threw a chain

th ^
around her swan-like neck, and sprang

Ul.

the hedge.

there, sobbing on an aspen tree whose

*^^listeu^^ sobbing, while
ill? .... ringing clatter of a horse’s hoofs beat-® Out

^ ui a norse s noois oeat-

t>iug

atinos
farewell through the stillness of the eve-

l^^^tinosphere.

truly
y

^ S^iug away alone?
Yes, I know he does. He told me so. What

Is it possible he loves me

^ ^^uow : he will come back again.

J’lild ug
^ ^u the land of the Indians. He will

will come back again.

tk ao.
Mother, is it? Will

‘^ain? Why didn’t I go with him to help him

^ill rr

' God, send him back again,

f
*'iuQ

chfh,^°
Lawrence, and give him this little

Holy Virgin; then

Robert
h

^ know.”

of «
away to the coast, where he fell in with

"
thf, AT^

^^ulrish headed for the Carolinas.

Part

'Ucl

'o^a
the

aeacieu tor the Uarolinas. They

Us H
^urld near the mouth of what is now

Pr
^ Us tl n

niuuLu or wnat is now

site
finally settling near the

fbe
^

Of Fayetteville.

of
after their settlement was the organi-

i?' - This
guard, for protection from the sav-Qjg ^ A

'^7 JL-^X XXUIU tut; SdV-

’ ima f,
Kobert, because of his train-

'Ude their captain.
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What kind of a life was he finding? Was it tlF

of ease that he had thought to find when he left his lit

peasant Mary, over the sea? It was more nearly

antithesis, lie found the conception he had formed

only the painting of the proprietors; the same old F

that commercialism had always used to decoy the uC®*

iMed to a new land.

Instead of the peace and plenty he expected, he foil'

a life of hardship. At night he slept by the smouIdet"

camp-fire with musket by his side, and pistol g

in his hand, dreaming always of the stealthy

Not even a wild-cat could peep through the thickeb

sEuff at his scent as he lay sleeping, but that be

rise on his elbow, and .grip his pistol tighter. Kor

an owl hoot in the distance but that he thought i*
,,

raid of a savage horde, and he would rouse his

ious in feverish haste and prepare for defence,

both gun and trap failed to keep the little settlein®” .

provisions. He found the wild things as wary j
in the old home, and not often did they place theit^^^i

in his nooses for pity’s sake, no, not even for the

the women and the sick men did they do it. jjjji!

To many circumstances man can accommodate

self, but not to anything like this. It Avas the g

of hungry stomachs, appeasable only by food in

and not by imagination. Hence it was necessary

scfmething to relieve the situation.
to

He took a part of his men, leaving the others

tect the sick, and cultivate the Indian corn, n»

further toward the west in quest of food.

Everywhere they were using the utmost p'
recF

and the subtlest diplomacy to avoid a clash with

ing savages, who wanted only the merest

often none, to fall on the paleface AveaklingS)
‘
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''"‘led them. But finally, despite their diplomacy, their
1 *"'apT)h,„. » , . ,

vixjjauiuixuy, Luexr

blankets, theyLXl^jr*
f' V- 1

^ ^ *-'ACLAAii.C7l/0^ Cllv3^

nime r,. 4. . „
jt>a.rty ui x^a

tlic>;
^ war with a distant tribe.In

thei:oi -ir» ^
™ ir^yjsx My \tlOLa,llL tAlUe.

1*^11. Th
‘itin-nk from ambush two of the palefaces

dirr
food-seekers began to fight as the In-

'’''"''n the,:
aod bushes, and soon

hi

^ Ponied their comrades. Then with

’ifiirdere^”^
revenge they started in pursuit of

Cap^oj

iuin I

forgetting his danger, and swept on

leuiv advance of his men.

'''''«nndM
' from nowhere, and he was

Thf.
^ ‘^“d bound.

ponies and resumed

of ti V
Po ®o,w the

nisiiir!.^^'^

tillage, and made out wigwam after wig-
- lOM'ard the sky. ddiey had reached their‘^kie.

Stp Evwn •' reached their

'^d to th''''''’''

«fioaws, with their pappooses®Pped to ti • L.'”

vviui Lueir pappooses
engaging themselves with^ tile xrranf .1

Wer(^ i

d'he prisoners
' amusement to the"'d.

1-yyi^iuocj.ves vvitn
‘e great war dance was on. The prisoners

I vr»/\i-. .-^1. J_ y « _

"'as
the^m*^-

"'as the paleface prisoner, too
lie

«aany, this was the first ’sight

fPem'to"'^^^^
persistently, surely, pushing and

(Ik

did
. "s iRmo lyusiung ana
!"^^der.

f'^^vard the setting sun. To some he was'*er. qn isume ne was
at(l

ev(ni,
ookcd with admiration on the s.ymme-evory»

' «'^iioi-uuon on tne symme-

>’^4. an? V"" "dlh the

-lii/alic^
rollicking song he greeted them with—

,. enn„: .
^ fe. Others heard them witli misgivings,

'Gf

Pop

'Jf K'^'^orer]
y^^‘«rs nearu tiiem witli misgivings,

"oice tlT
frowns; they heard in the gayety1^. v-oiee fi.

Liiey tieara in the gayety

Ioi!^P' countJn
thunder; in his

''lit '^'‘coinnn
portents of lowering

*’ tlipv
storms; and behind that

•' P«‘eeived the destiny of the Indian race.
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This latter element it was that planned his doom, i

was only a few days now until corn-planting time.

one must be sacrificed to the great Star ( Venus))

insure a propitious season for their crops. “It must

the white- man” they agreed. “The Great Spirit to

us so.'

Their frowns changed to smiles of apparent pleaS'

their gruffness to affability itself, when they came

his presence. His old torn, journey-stained clothes

exchanged for their gayest robes. The skill of the sqiJ^

was sorely tested for something savory to his
^j,(

he must be fat for the sacrifice—and he w^ondered at

cliange. n

The sun had taken its plunge into the sea of D

leaving the world in quiet darkness, unthinned

the rays of the friendly moon. Captain CareV
j

lying on his bed of straw thinking of a little girl af^
<

whose neck he had thrown a golden necklace,

hoping she had forgotten him, when he saw som®^j;

cieeping through the wigwam entrance on hands

knees. It was Itumea—fairest maid in all the la ,

tribes, the daughter of the Pawnee Chief.

A savage had become an angel of mercy. She

come to tell him of the fate planned for him,

plan for his escape. Two more days, and the Grea j|

must have its victim. The next night he must esc
^

never.
, „ jl*

“To-morrow night I will drug the guards

said. “I will come to you again, and loose th®

that bind you, and together we must creep out, an

^

away; both on my little pony. Away across
,

and mountains we must ride, back to the settlemc^^j

your race, with you I will go, for if you get

come back, my father will kill me, will saci*ifice m®
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tpf
lie loves me more than he does his

un
^^ lias neverUU ir.C! Trirt+1-^^ "1 j 1 ^ . _. . .

o‘VL*n . ,.
' - uus uever

oL ^111 curse our

liii

>e; nnr.
wm curse our

^ eat ou^r will *ake us^*‘*1 eat mir. 1,

""—" lamme will take us

‘®iiliate<i i

^way, and the great Pawnees will be
in battle, and her warriors become the sport0{

ethers

“I

wampun belt from its hanging in the

’^^'^^11(1 our
^ .^^’^acil chamber. We will buckle this

!**l^liishT.
thoughts of my father-chief

'^'^J'ance of
council of war, and with the en-‘‘ance af «
eouncil of w

"xMa
ll^c Great Spirit itself.

^au peaceful slumber until

""“S'- whateTeryou do, showthn f ,

’ ' vvnaiever you do, show
'‘ct find r’'

will move you where I
A ». y^U. T cTloTl n/N-#- T -II shall not fail you, ! have given my

t’h

''''' ca Its westward
^ "VyhAn v>^::<3l/Wcira

for breJ^T sleeping prisoner, with

0 not
® l""^^ slept the whole night

^ t HO J. ^ CL.I I n ll AA Cj 1 r fA T^/~\ r"\ X* .-kJlJ. i*» _

The
ft, “sa; r,nf „

^-^'-1/./ uiic wuoie

Spiritw troubled him.
' had answered Itumea’s prayer.the h

^“®wered Itumea’s prayer.

an<lT?u I'l'lccus costumestai
’O^s and r

^iiuuuus costumes

thu
^ •1'^^^s of the hur

'

1C webs of wilful lies.
tn L„

i him of the
' ‘"W he

feathered warrior of their tribe.
f^ll,

Then tliey began to

They told him of the

•m, Alt? tiro c. +
”— ...xvy... v/x ixut?jr tx’iue.

ift ^-'icother war-path as their

hpuyg
et as their own, while down in his

'iseci

""
„, .ho donatei;;;;:; r^r

iiin^s 11wn, wniie down in his0'«MReLth“« "Hratins! with s„p.

’>iV
'"'I thw I “'If, f

"*
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So the (lay wore on, and “night drew her sabled

tain” close around the Pawnee village. Not a ^
jj

tliere to make the darkness denser, yet, it was.

enough. Itumea had prayed for darkness,—she had
‘

^

Nor did a breath of air rustle through the leaves of

forest. Silence in all its perfection reigned supre
j

save', for the occasional stamp or snort of the ponieS

they cropped the grass around their stakes.

Once more, Eobert Carew, this time with excPeia

beating at las heart-strings, saw a slight figure

las dark wigwam. It was Itumea again. In an

she was at his side; quickly, silently, she severed^

cords at his wrists and ankles; and he was on his

“Now follow me, close,” she breathed through
lid

tl)«

lips, and they were out into the night. Quickly 1“

forest she led him
;
to her faithful pony. They

and were on their ride, the muflled feet of the

noiseless as the dew fall.
_

jje

“Put the wampum around our waists,” she said'

buckled the belt around their waists, while she

over the pony’s neck, and sjmke low in her inusi(^
call'*:

?uage. At the sound of her voice it sprang forward

an arrow, out from the forest, across the hills to'^‘

mountains.
_

rflie

Suddenly in the village there Avas a commotioD'

prisoner was gone; Itunma was gone. Like r®

bloodhounds on the prisoner’s track, the baffled

were after the man and maid. They had found

on their ponies’ sides they w(Are hanging low;

black eyes they saw like cats.
witl>

Hi

The moon Avas just penetrating the darkness
''J

light-flashing rays; the trail Avas easier, they

in<r noAv on the pony Avith its donble burden- ,i,ff

heard their exultant shouts, and resolved to
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to
herself and the white man she had learned

GreLT • l^ace, fly

!

'^teh us.
do not let them

^^t;o the

**efore T,
has never leaped

^"'Jlikearirr''’'” i”
t^n tho 1

ancient catapult they were over
'”

‘kVpIC't^'’;'; ‘“f
™-io- io»M ;„™

Oh tlJf
^ maiden, ground to dust,

foreJ°«
walking toward the foot-hills

\liiu. froTu^v"^’
wampum belt of their chief

j, ‘b rrom his arm.

?'''^«ttell”°‘y,"'"
““• b..<Mled

I’"**! awa, to"' * «
'°’*‘“ “-<l">ii-ation, while he

Si, “b b» “loot the rescuing party from his settle-

iSmSZ ""f
*° ’=”8'“'^’ “« "">ila in the

'
“'a ihder ,

’ “ '™* '“ “ bn“ln »f 'vords

SeTrr “'a
«« *<=“. '’bon.

C* »«ffer«i „u°,,
‘brough prira-^

^^hffered +i Z onuerstand, througli priva-

V tlii’.f
^ ^ their little daughter,

Sh ta in the British

^^aist it haiigs
around
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HYMNODY AND AMERICAN HYMN WRITERS.

by j. m. justice.

The best definition ever given to the word musio i*

iimaking melody in the heart,” found in the Bible,

has 'loved music Jrom his most primitive state,

animals may he tamed by harmonious sounds.

jlan

Eve”

“Music’s force can tame the furious beast,

Can make the wolf or foaming boar restrain

His rage; the lion drop his crested mane

Attentive to the song.”

As we sing Bock of Ages, Home, Sweet Bowe,

other stirring hymns written by English authors,
Oiner StirriUJ^ njuirro ^ -J —

p

ask ourselves the question, “What have our own

done in the realm of song?” America’s hymn tvri

are numerous

realm OI songs America, a ,

I, and a number of them have achieved

but few of us know who they are, or what they

written. Consequently the praises of those who &

iv«!

for us go unsung. How many of us know
^

author of our own national hymn is Dr. Samuel

Smith, of Boston? Born 1808, graduated at ,

with Dr. Holmes in the class of ’29, he entered the

tist ministry and achieved distinction. He was a

ici®

sided man, and is equally distinguished as author,
edit'

* , - X - - ,J XX
^ ^

and preacher. He wrote “America” in 1832, ana

tlie tune for it in a German music book. It

sung at a children’s Fourth of July celebration i»;^
p

Street church, Boston. It was a happy thought
'

’e^ISmith to write it in the same meter and in Dr.

set it to the same tune as the national anthem oi

Britain, God Save the King, thus uniting our

to the mother country. His best work is his misS

hymn, The Morning Light is Breaking. Dr. Nnt
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thus
:

’
iD a class poem,

'*

PateS’'.
youngster of excellent pith;Pate tued to cenceal him by naming him Smith.”"-y mm smith/'

be tr^r
expressive of spiritual life,

shall iud<r^T
pulsations of noble life

-
.» ^ 1- -V'ato our months m, /

'^"^ericanT regarded as our best

(i^„. .’ W. A. Mublenhnrjv. nt* -m t._ ,
Dr w 1 Ar T 7

Bisliop

’^•'eauleaf Wli'-tt
•

George P. Root, John

f’
^<^ars, Dr Rnv p f

Hasting,-;, Mr. Edward

Dr A '

T p
Mrs. S. E. Miles, Miss Phoebe

Prentiss Mrs. Eliza-u
- Prentiss ‘n VTr t;

Mason, Mrs. Eliza-

' tLer to us is that of
,

’
Palmer h1 that of

^’’JJ^^aated at Yale
Vermont in 1808, and

?^^’Sottt' writers, as a
p^,'^'<^rica

P^"“ 7^Pti and culture; those of

U
^are of povei

^ rulc^show the presence and

fi^ the case If n P^"*f
^’^^^ondings. This holds

and o J He was a Congrega-

»“o/,!.v
‘”’ “ no-^‘0-- It is sSd

til

D/ wrote }.;« T •

-oosion. it is said

C’ ^hen bu t
Looks up to

b yoars of age, to voice the
^'llift at his nWTl srml • 1 ,. ,

ti» ^eeiipo.
x„ ur age, TO voice the

Cp*'irou|h
ill f

''' distress at the

'

i^"- Powell mIT t.
Published a year later

^aiavn„ _
Mason. It is a hymn of the firsi t-ot,!.

-imwell lu-n.^ t/.
puwisnea a year later

Of
,^ay hg ,

” ^t IS a hymn of the first rank,
P^^^^onced the finest devotional lyric

Hymnr^if «t tt in hisHymns Z Z Pt*=*

hymn ’ n ‘“^ayynia. It seems to many people like a part
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of their own spiritual life.” Mr. Duffield says of

Palmer, “We may safely venture the assertion that h

has written more and better hymns than any ot c

American.” My Faith Looks up to Thee would, of itsel

,

have immortalized his name in sacred song.

The part played by Dr. Lowell Mason in Hymnody i

an important one. _ He was born in Massachusetts, H
^

Before he had reached the age of twenty he had learoe

to play on every kind of instrument that had come wit
^

his reach. He is best known as the leading spirit wii

introduced music into the public schools. His who

life was given to an effort tO' broaden the realm of
.

Even at the advanced age of sixty-one he went to EuroP

to pursue his favorite study. Upon returning he

lished his Musical Letters from Abroad, and his repu

tion was made. As an evidence of the high appreciati
^

iu which he was held the University of New York

ferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Music in

the first instance of the conferring of that degree

American university. He left his famous musical

to Yale. Mr. Frothingimm says of him, “He did P

to make the practice of vocal music popular than

the standard of musical culture.” He wrote miniei^^j

good hymns, and his published works exceed fif-'/

nmes.

Probably next to Dr. Mason we should put the

of Dr. Thomas Hastings. Both were pioneers
^

inured to lives of hardship. Dr. Hastings was hor^^

1784 in Connecticut, but two years later his

removed to New York. While he is accredited wfin

ing written no less than six hundred original

his contribution to music that makes him fainoi’S^^.,,,

the reforms he introduced into hymn writing. '
^,|(1

tained in a work On Musical Taste that hymns s
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as expressive of spiritual life and worship as sermons,

deoiri 1

received, and from that date a

Posit-
in the character of the coin-

savs^'^?.^.^
support of this idea Mr. Duffield

fcimri +
truest tests of a hymn when it is

<Jevoti
” power of awakening and stimulating

’"'orks^^
Hastings was the author of numerous

was

^orts i \ and most successful ef-

tiomi
"^us directed towards securing congrega-

‘>PPosir
worship. Though he met with

reachi
discouragements, his results are far-

kiaivpiT'
^undolph has remarked that it is simply

wn«7^ accomplished so much,

^ect ev
perpetual drawback of imper-

'’fanoi
''' and other hin-

’^epiorial
^ ^Pich is its own best

f
noticed upon the pages of our hymnals

Web,^ 1820 in .

^*8 edn
1^® mother State of song.

"«“^Pleted in Paris. Returning, he

latTr
^^ruservedly to the profession of his choice.

de4ee Chicago, where

tlie^TTr.-
P^uctor of Music \yas conferred upon him

P^^ u strong
''

UiRsie
*" ® ^ towards the elevation of the standard

famous as an author. Among his most
... Dio....

— auMiui. Among ms most

^ ^7 Freedom; Tramp,
'oivn'

rp -
'-' --- •I'v/ j_Fu/c/t

_
, ^

-^ui/s are Marehing, and the well'mi„ j :
— auu me well

u Of
There’s Music in the Air. Perhaps the

'han T^._ ^
American hymn writer is any better known'Jan n

^
f--.

Root’s.

“Wewr short the sketch on this subject we should
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feel it incomplete did it not contain the name and ®

tribute to Miss Phoebe Cary. All have admired be?

touching hymn

—

“Oae sweetly solemn thought

Comes to me o’et* and o’er,

' I’m nearer my home to-day

Than ever I’ve been before.”

At the age of seventeen she wrote this hymn. Natu?'

ally we think of her and Bryant together for two

sons. Both wrote their best productions before they ba

reached the age of twenty, and both were based on

subject, death. Miss Cary, the youngest sister of

more celebrated Alice Cary, Avas born in Ohio, in 182^

Encouraged by their success, the sisters came to

York City in 1852 and there sustained themselves W

literary work of various kinds. Their efforts, thoug

not attaining such a high measure of success as soU?®'

were faithful and lasting.

Some of our best known hymns were written by ^

like Dr. A. J. Gordan of Boston, author of My
I Love Thee, Avho possibly never Avrote more than ^

or two. Whittier’s songs are too well known to menti*’®

The part that American hymn writers have contribn

to the world of song is considerable when we note

great number that have been translated into for^'®

lanuages.

A stanza from Moore taken from his Irish Mel<^b

will help us to better appreciate the deep meaning

power of music:

(J

Music!—0! how faint, how weak.

Language fades before thy spell!

Why should Feeling ever speak.

When thou canst breathe her soul so well?

Friendship’s balmy word’s may feign

—

Love’s are even more false than they:

Oh! ’tis only music’s strain

Can sweetly soothe, and not betray.
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KIRK’S RAID.

by jo PATTON.

The month of June 1864 is a period long to he remem-ber
1^-00 X004 IS a pen-

eveSl
North and South. The papers were full and

^be
speculating on the outcome of
crushing the Confederacy into
Sherman and Grant. It was

^ichm
following Grant’s avowal to take

Cold Wilderness,

%ffh+ •
Spottsylvania Court House were

time Ju!“
in the South at the same

^alla,
engaged in the battles of Eesaca,

'‘is fan,^^*^
engagement at Kenesaw Mountain in

entire r.®
t^tie sea. While the eyes of the

^ were centered on the mighty forces engaged

'“‘bitan^t

‘‘'inflicts, the souls of the small remnant of in-

""^^eha
at home in western North Carolina

far
invasion from Kirk’s bloody raiders,

Cnam>c,
Purport, to them at least, than the foiling of

Aft
^ scheme.

Mi,

ssee

Of :

he battle of Chickamauga, in ’63, and the battle

-‘>ce
Nidge, in ’64, the territory of east Ten-

^^
ivas f

the hands of the Federal Government,

diffgj.
section that Geo. W. Kirk sallied forth

raide^
intervals with his bloody herd of deserters

to
mountains of Western North Garo-

^‘‘‘^htain
desolation among the helpless

^^erai ‘’^id there were

ac^air^f
invasions made by this looting mob.

^'’^"®>\eld^
Confederate forge and foundry at Linville

deta'l a
d^nes, where there were about 400

^ e at work. In this case, two guards were
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I>!ace(l on duty, who sought to divert themselves W

assisting a couple of maidens in the work of making

molasses nearby, while in the interval Kirk’s men, ever

on the alert, killed the guards and took the entire woi’k®

unawares, making the officers prisoners and driving

the remaining force. Again three weeks later K’’’

made a tour up Patty’s Creek and Linville river durif^

the night, stealing hundreds of horses and cattle.

hundred mounted men including 65 commissioned

ceis, collected three days after this and attempted ^

find the marauders but all to no avail.

It was on the 27th of June , 1867, that Kirk made t

^

great raid of which I wish to speak. At this time

Confederate Government held a camp of instruction

Camp Vance, three miles east of Morganton, for

purpose of drilling conscripts. This was the head

the Western Railroad, and an important point.

were about three hundred boys, seventeen years of ^
ii\ the camp at the time of the capture.

Geo. W. Kirk, the leader of the raid, had in charge
^

East Tennessee, a battalion of Federal troops, recrm

from East Tennessee and Western North Carolina;

of

in the number were from Burke county. Kirk, aS
\\^

before been stated, was constantly in evidence in

North Carolina, and while his charge wore Fedo*’'

uniforms, they were for the most part, deserters
CoP'

hush-whackers picked up by him in his rambles.

sequently it was an easy matter for him to sneak

through the mountains, make a raid and return

had many friends all through Mitchell and aloDp
^^^^4

entire route. Knowing the country as he did be

ordered to take Camp Vance. In consequence of

he started with one hundred and twenty-five mefl)

his number, on foot. He came across Jones’ Rid»®

W
fj'OP
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CrU
Creek, striking the Piedmont road at Upper

thence down the

’^rido'p !!

Kocky Ford, whicli he crossed on a high

Sunt;
Hamilton Ervin : thence crossing

''’nd 1]?^
at the old Pearson and Sndderth mill,

Place J- Hennessee

‘"Phe ni
Hpiscopal church has a mission there now,

^'^eci .
The Federal troops ar-

difflo A before day and found
ill-gy„ A capturing the whole squad, as they were

^’^edA fr
Tbe Lowdermilks who

men
gave the Town the alarm and some

Ian. tj
from the camp and hurried to Morgan-

lliere wn
^P^^aght that Morganton would he taken as

"'as a A ’^ance, and since there
Commissary there. The number of

'^"
are„.;

greatly exaggerated, being represented

birlAA^ Morganton only a
®ge,

/^^gaed soldiers and the old men above conscript

"Pder about fifty of this kind and the boys

knof
’VVaitstall Avery, a brother of the

iAj’ formA
^ • ^’'’aay, took charge of them.

U ^I’oarl A ? ^®yoad where

b ^
Sanitorium now stands. The late R.

A late A
’ Col- Wm. S. Pearson, and

Able u
Hamilton Ervin, Esq., two old men with

,V a
sliat guns, rode towards Hunting

^^at half
^ouuts, to report the action of the enemy,

f !
Ibe fQ„fi

between Camp Vance and Morganton,

IPirk’g
^ Hunting Creek, they discovered twelve

en
watering their horses, which they had

also
Camp Vance. These men

'^'‘Saaton^^AA
'^'^‘loavoring to learn the defence at

Ihe leader of the party rode forward, dis-
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covering Pearson and Ervin, dropped his Winchester

his arm, preparing to fire, when old Col. Peai’S®®

solemnly muttered, “May the Lord have mercy on

poor soul,” and pulled loose at him, leaving 14 buck-sli"^

in him and his mule together. Thinking this a

party the scouts fled to Camp Vance in great haste.

adventure saved, at least, a fight and perhaps the to'''®'

News was sent fo the Western Railroad of the incrde»*

and the Iredell and Catawba militia were sent up
^

Waitstall Avery organized a squada day too late.

advanced undertaking to head them off. However 0
'

01
ing the intervening day Kirk’s men raided the

providing themselves with horses and food, then

ried back to the mountains towards Tennessee, with

prisoners. They had plundered all the river p®*’?
k
off

taken seventeen horses from Mrs. Caldv/ell, mother
|

Cov. Caldwell, and served others in the same

Avery sncceeded in intercepting them, having

a detachment on a hill Just beyond Brown Moun
j

where the Piedmont road crosses. When the ^

forces appeared in the road below they were fired

and the fire was returned. The Confederates

afraid, however, of shooting their friends, the

as the Kirk troops had placed them in front, ral

behind them. In the skirmish Kirk Avas shot in

and Bud Roseman, the drummer boy, and one

prisoners from Camp Vance, was killed. He reS^

the spot where he was killed with nothing to

grave. Dr. Pearson, one of the sergeunts of

Regiment at home on a furlough, Avas shot thront-^^^j

knee, disabling him for life. Kirlv’s forces

game all the way through, were not demoralised^
jj

- - - - - - of
^

pressed on towards Tennessee holding most
j,/

This back-set cast a gloom on the a
prisoners.
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outnumbered Kirk’s men ten
C3+ill 4-1. ., _

old men jmd when they

^ 1q fi

Kirk’s gang they became more interest-

foliol
^ ^ “Igl't’® lodging than

^llds
^ pack of dare-devils through the mountain

fclowever, all undaunted, Avery selected fifty
m-pi+c. 4?^^— XI, ^ 1 , „ _r

cho
’ice an- -X

— V-CX..XX..V-IX, xivej..y seiecceu nrty

;insr
number and followed them, en-^Sins-Ts^-fK

~ ^unjucx iuiu. louowea tnem, en-

®8lit
^ ^l' Ripshin on the mountain in a

• GV fTlics T>^1. H/T*n_ , _ __% Kjii tut? iuuunuiin in a
this time Bob Miller and some Caldwell men

^eem, and they made a gallant but unsuccessful
1]n +T-k ^ j * • . . _11n « nut unsuccessful

aim

+

1

.^^ mountain against men firing from behind

Qo
conversant with the ground. There

til

® Ho oR
° vvitu Lue grouna. 'mere

^^<1 man
flanking or surrounding the enemy,

^^’^iided
killed, Avery was mortally

sliglitly wounded. No
I evnr. .

vvcic oiiguLiy wounaeu. No
i^’lliaut

men, jubilant over their

X.
ooord, skulked back to Tennessee iri nrr»iiQl-

^

record, skulked back to Tennessee in great

"'^oe
{j

one of the most daring adventures ever

""^^^ftervf
blood-thirsty, merciless mob. Kirk

in th ^ ^ given a colonelcy and then made watch-
'*

*^is he^
Department at Washington. Prior

an/n^ Kirk-Holden war in Ala-
^

^inpenni;f account of which war Holden
brought Kirk gi’eat glory.

Lovins’ Summer Resort, at Ripshin,

^
hil

^bich marks the grave of Waitstall
h'Cfy. ^ O ...... .oxcxxx

bJnited States Govemrent
^^ged

pensions to the valiant heroes who^ m Kirk’s Raid.
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MOTHER.

BY EARLE GORE.

Three years ago she passed away

From earth, from friends, from children deaf)

• And left us but the moulding clay.

And life”has been how drear—^how drear.

And now, though free from all life’s cares,

Her vacant seat recalls to all.

How oft she poured into our ears

The plea of love—on Christ to call.

A life she lived
;
a life she made.

But Death, the cruel monster, spake,

And in the grave her form was laid

Secure, in heaven above to wake.

O, could we too so live on earth

In heaven above her soul to meet

;

Of joy then there would be no dearth.

Secure in the love of Christ so sweet.
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The development of English
literature.

PERIODICAL

BY GORDON R. EDWARDS.

order to get a clear understanding of the humble

it

mighty element in the English literary
necessary to get a picture of the merry old

Iir
time.

^ whose fields are all well

i*6acef, ?
^iothed with verdure

; where farm-houses and
itse}f

j

<^ountry homes fill the land, and where life

*^'^^ntrv
sweet. Now, having an idea of the

'^^'‘turv r ^ seventeenth

‘*^icin/L
closely at the literary centers,

^ Pon
most conspicuous example. Think

^^^ioRaiV thronged with men and women of all

'^11
i^

bustj^’

hurrying to and fro on business errands

^§08
^i"i’ry. The heavy wagons and car-

"’’I'ierir,^
narrow, crooked streets with

hiakJ almost every other noise is heard,

‘^wn cities of to-day,

jingling of the bells of the over-

hio.bf
I^nndon bridge is crowded both day

tr'^OR i

opposite side of the Thames from

!*^®’hhpt
n magnificent town, wlierd are

t aud
tiwelling-houses of distinguished literary

C^j- '^
U1 UlfellllglllSl

So h
^^^^^®nt men of all professions.•tfii

^ bus,
Not one-

a ni.,„
^ London, yet very far from being quiet,

Pi

^ ^'^bore solitude broods.

^l^'^^ioRed

^ ^ i^^nniplete as yet, for we have not

o,.*"

^nfifee-houses, which are a most import-
ordinary English town life. They were

?(T-

"'shed
asas soon as coffee Avas introduced as a hev
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age of common use in 1652. They grew in number uO'

some time in the eighteenth century. It is estim^^'

that in 1708, when Steele was preparing the first she^

of the Tattler, there were about three thousand coff'^

houses in England. Men of all classes and professi'’'’’

dropped into them, to smoke and discuss current evei*

while they leisurely sipped their coffee. ,

Tlie coffee-houses were known by the names of F

ov/ners. For example, there was in London one

way’s, where tea was first retailed
;
then there were

salem’s, Jonathan’s, Lloyd’s, Tom’s, Dick’s and i

That of Will’s was the rendezvous of all distinguJ®®^,

literary men. It Avas here that John Dryden presi*^^.

.

Pope was brought to it when a child, in order to let
,

look upon such famous men; and among other fre<l** ,

Univer®‘'\Steele.guests were Swift, Addison, and

students, clergymen, and scribblers of all ranks

position, gathered there to talk and to listen by
erf

Theatres, new books, poetry, current matters, and

tiling appertaining to matters of interest suitable

discussion, were talked of. These were the houses

gave liirth to English periodical literature, and

ccunt of the contact of literary men of distingrir®

reputation, they had a most undoubted raison

Now, since we have a fair picture of the time in
jj

English periodical literature was born, we may
the. periodicals themselves.

The first date which can be laid down with any jf

of certainty, for the publication of anything wbick
^

merit the name of periodical literature, is that
of

the Civil War which immediately precedes the

wealth, and may be denoted in figures by 1645. ^
Avere simply small weekly publications containi®»^jj[.

arguments of both political parties. So they av®^® ^
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and were of interest only to those who

'^^atinii
political discussions. However, they

^’le hpo'f •

years, which brings them to
^ Commonwealth. At this date they

Palitir-ni
nothing more was heard of these purely

tte-
periodicals.

'yunT-Urt
important because

''^*^raturo
development of periodicalteratii,.^ 1 ^ uoveiopment of periodical

of
nothing else was

sp
fifteen years had passed.Op

1 A . .

jvvM-xo U.CU1 pcttoStJU.

tho
^ advancement was made in 1663,

thp
determined to completely monopo

IW ... ^ of mihlfchl-niT •K.rVTXrr. A -I.

J1 O-^ » AXXllCiJ.t

?*^*>lisheT^^
publishing news.

^his A,-.
called The Puhlic Intelligencer

if Toch-1- n

Accordingly, they

did j-

•’ i-iuu-u ./ ne ruoitc Intelhgencer.

^^'^ecedeA^ mf
for more than a year, when it was

.

H«se«e. This suffered the

!«»»> savo place to
-i/jg Its preo(

*^anthe
However, this was more success-

years.”’

’e *^an fi,„ X „
: more success-

years
continued for

tpi

as jf „ T;"^
i->axpxu.u 01 euicor, or rather gazel>

”^atinenr^^A?!f regular ministerial

r ^"'inted to H .

suggestion of Addison, Steele was

The position of editor, or rather gazel>

‘'^ted to'fi 7 m
of Addison, Steele was

pj.„i ,

office on The London Gazette in 1705.
Ce ProbnKi 1. X,

J^^'n^on Irazette in 1705.

dim ff. K
caught the spirit which

^ > later
interesting little paper a few

tji

iiowspaper was established,

fo! tv^^f'^spaper.
th^name of being the first

ty
^liirtyy7 " Ua%ly Gourant. It

the
was a remarkable success. It con-

It Avas The Daily Gourant. It ran

PVTXT.CX •

xx.xxxcxxxvcimc success. It con-

tiii” the ve^
different political parties

C’ ^oatiiS r addition to

V' e«savs fJ "T lif-

'^aln;^;,
on numerous subjects. It

addition to tlie pleasures of London lit-
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erary life, and Loudon society in general hailed its aP'

pearance with a clamor of applause.

Two years after the first appearance of The Daily Co*

runt in 1702, another periodical came into the
’

--
lie!

under the . direction of that charming writer, DaDD

Defoe. It was called The Review, and contained abo'J J

the same as The Daily Courant, only it dealt more ela
|

oi ately with current topics, having essays and

articles, suggested by the numerous news items,

divided his paper into various departments. One

them was conducted under the head of the Scandal^'^,

Club, which contained many humorous articles on

ous subjects, and these departments probably helped

suggest the idea of the Tattler and Spectator to Addis

and Steele. .

Between the years 1704 and 1709, at least a do^

newspapers came into the field and appeared regnl^

on post days, which were Tuesdays, Thursdays and

urdays, and half that number were published on
^

alternate days of the week. All these periodicals

their day and passed away, but when a master-hand

to the helm, the literary'ship was steered with matcin
^

perfection. Steele caught the idea of how a

periodical should be conducted, and his mature P
‘

were brought to light on April 12, 1709, when he is®'’^j
T. ^ — •• —o ~ —o —X - -— 7

the first copy of the Tattler. His, indeed, was the n^

hand that safely steered the ship of periodical liters

through the narrow straits of seemingly insurmonni^

obstacles.

We must not forget that the Tattler was born
|j(

tl)«

to

very atmosphere of the coffee-house, and it was

expected that its pages would be filled with the ^

I'eard at these coffee-houses. Steele divided bis P^^

into several departments, each one named after the oo
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particular uews that lie related was
tbe aJ outlining the plan ofllA-Wr • 1 .

v-'u 1-Aj.u.iii^ tJlt^ pitlll orW periodical he states tliat “all accounts of gal-lantrv r>i
oi gai-

'’1‘ticlVnP
entertainment shall be under the

bill’s
chocolate-house; poetry under that ofnupc,

f.r>fp 1
’ Uliuur ciiat or

learning under the title of Grecian;
O-U QTlfl / 1 /"VTltn ^Ci-/-T ^ »-li -.

’[ffTl oti It i«
° ux VJitjOxtlUj

*^^®ee-hn
^‘^oiestic news you will have from St. James’

^’^bject u’
whatever else I have to offer on any

all be dated from my own apartment-
appeared heretofore had beenXX — — -»v^^v.ux/xx/xc iiciu ueen

th either seriousness or morbidity on the one
'-'J- On T ll + 'X. -T i n t

*a, ot. +1 .L, ,
uu Lue one

^^’’^onabl n explosive ideas and un-

Ha:

fdo

pia

« ^’lad
something of a serious purpose

gener i

first completed volume

:

at

loinin 1 ,

^A^xufeive lueas and un-

ihorii
expressions. But Dick Steele was

ifif,

‘hiori«f
i3ui uicJr Steele was

glanor.”^
through things

ce

*>ns

‘egen^r. .

*^“0 nrsr completed volume:

! of ijt

^ P^^J’Pese of this paper is to expose the falseOf
... peiper IS to expose the false

disguise of cunning vanity

J dr!"!
’ '''' recommend a general simplicity

nr.
discourse, and our behavior.’

T '^^»^'Jurse, ana our behavior.” The

'"as
*™es a week; theWas crv. n ^ ’ ‘'"'ree times a week; the

, accentpri^p
’ ^ penny. Contributions

**ioiitifi„H
''‘^rious writers, some of whom werei r ‘dejitifixxa
''i^rious writers, some of whom were

on
^ publication of the final volume.

^ rGadinnr i ... _
^ On -r.

xxxitxi vuiuiue.

of
number, detected the per-

'rs,ai

S)i

‘ fibers - K .
xixcuu wrote inirry-

'Thl m Tattlers, 188 were written by

h of cjx 1

^ ^ xActt^cttiu tiie per-

and i

contributed forty-onek and ir. •
wnLiiunteu lorty-one

’^^'""bers- h
!^‘^°'’'^^rtion with his friend wrote thirty-

ife The 7x
j,8» were written by

'^'^buarv 9
for only two years, end-

'e ,
^ ~‘> 1711.

wm cessation of the Tattler, Steele
1 a new venture, and on March 1, 1711, he

««t Spectator.and
/ —

j

Addison joined and helpedg
juixiux. ciuu netpea

became the dominant spirit. He wrote
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274 of the 555 numbers which composed the first seri

^

and twenty-four of the second series, which appeared

1714. Of the 635 numbers included in both the first a®

second Spectator, Steele produced 240.
^

' ” which is the most conspicuaThe famous “Club,

feature of the periodical, was originated by Steele . l)flt

v.’hen Addison took hold, he created such a living c;bar»^'

ter. Sir Eoger d”e Coverly, the good old country sq'
luirf'

that this portion of the work is attributed to him
lersf

attempt to furnish the news, which the preceding paP^,

had tried to do, was, in the case of the Spectator,
UCIU , - * ,

pletely dispensed with, and the periodical was enw^^^

given up to essays, each number containing just

finished essay. The success of this paper greatly

passed that of its predecessor. The editors received

laudatory epistles, expressing the admiration of

people for their paper. The periodical reached the

culation of 10,000 copies.
j

It is needless to trace further the rise and f^

various publications, but suffice it to say, that when

ci^'i

ice was broken in the manner that we have see®;-

more encouragements were needed to bring new an

ing periodicals into circulation. Of course this hn^^^^

beginning is meagre in comparison with the great P'
^

which the press now possesses, but it had to be»
^

some way, and as is the case with most great enter? j.

it had an humble beginning. Periodical literal^

now in flower; it has almost attained perfection?

ever, be not satisfied with this degree of perfecting’

let us strive earnestly to give our best though
^

ideas to literature, and clothe them in the most

ble form of which Ave are capable.
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“THEIR DESTINY OBSCURE.”

BY “PKCK.”

it
point of land wliicli the historic James makes

Hampton Eoads,

stru I

Southern mansipu. It is colossal

thim « chimneys lead one

^^^iian •

was once the abode of some governor,

''ithiii
to-day nothing human lives

owl
^ It is now the resort of bats

^^tostg
those supernatural beings called by some

’‘'^t
us'efl 1

forsaken house there stands a
*te

fli.

fisherman for years. To-night he sits by
®^l^«ibered with the results of years of toil and

^''td is
the night is dark and dismal. The

ominous sounds within the old mansion,

as t/^
woods can be heard the moaning of the

thei
fifi^ttle with the storm while trying to main-

footing. Against the rocks the waves

*''*»ewiiv
carrying everything that happens

^ithi
of their greedy fingers.

N occupant sits by the fire, his

i
^iice vj Pi® Poees. The hour grows late;

ctt.
down to a few embers

;
the

th
^ sudden puff of wind

u^Pletea flickered and was gone. The

o*^
^tupoj.

^ iP® room aroused the old man from

it

^iowly rising he staggered to the door,

j,l^P^rsed. ^
iooked out. Gradually the clouds had

f
^
stood with bare head gazing out in the

w^
locks from his

and”^^
showed traces of a half-fieeting mind,

under what circumstances had he seen such
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a night as that before? Not for fifty years had tb®'

been such a time to him. The tide was running IhS

over the rocks as it did that night when he made a

for life. To-night nobody lived within the mansion,

a light burnt over the bed of a dying man, except

the absence of the light all appeared the same to b|''|

As he stood with his demoniacal stare steadfastly

out, there suddenly appeared to him a figure noiseleS*|

walking out the house and making its way toward

hut. A sudden terror seized him, every muscle in

^

body trembled as if an electric current had P^®^,

through him. Slamming the door he fell against

wall and slowly sank to the fioor.

It was a hot and sultry day that John Bedford

to rest all that was mortal of his once devoted ^

There were but a few to mourn over her, for duriDo

life she had kept from people.

After the death of his wife, John Bedford had n

imposed on him, namely, the raising of his two child

Emma and Gilbert. Never was a more sacred

posed on one so unfit for it. He lived close to the

and from the sea he expected food and raiment f<^^

little ones.

During the bleak days of winter he would
fro<|

oyster, often coming home at night his clothes .j,,

stiff to him. In the sultry days of summer he
jp|

from morning until night, leaving his two f

In thetake care of themselves until he returned.

raer the boy and girl would wander about the ,/

chasing sand-fiddlers or making houses in the
sad"

hy
always together. In winter they stayed close

fire, amusing themselves the best they knew unti

father returned at night. Thus it was day in

from year to year they were always together.
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^ til!
^ change took place. Gilbert had

159

i
assistance to his fathe?, and dolt

ef

lonely Emma would be when

t Shu I- U
ciu»t: LU snore. AH

!p "liilp watched her father fish,

5 «iean jlf ^<^ep the boat

^ a m-
Gilbert remained at home, and not

K Gilbert
® of him. That day

Phoned what he would do when he became

'*3ve tl 1

^ ^ Emma that he would make money and not
leave her at home so lonely.

f ^^e\v
steady course fled on, Gilbert and Emma

^ ^"^Seenm, \
finally came when Emma was

old
3,ttend to the household affairs. As each

;f ^t'other sister to

1' lovp
^ increase of that sisterly and broth-

'

''"^'i'le IL I f
gradually acquired a longing for the

''

*’*^®Ple Wn« I i\
actions of other

* li^ J *?
Py Gilbert, who learned something'

Tbe first day that Gilbert
^ *-^UlTnr. _
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willing to let her go she knew, but she could withsta®

the temptation no longer, so leaning over the bed

gently called him. Immediately he awoke. His

for a long time were about to be realized. All pers«^^

sion was useless. She could no longer stay tbei

She was going somewhere, and that at once. Hash?

dressing, Gilbert took her bundle and started.

way led across a marsh, then across a river that emp^*^

into the Janies. That night the marsh was cold

drear, a few forlorn bulrushes acted as sentinels

their fallen comrades. Now and then some night-l^^J

would fly from its resting place on the marsh, being ^
|

turbed by the intruders.
^ ;

After about fifteen minutes’ walk they came to -

little river. Untying a row-boat that was neai’bjj
- t/ CJ '

,

by people for crossing the river, Gilbert placed his

in the stern and took the oars. Up this river i*-

jy

comparatively calm, but out at the mouth the surf l

be distinctlv heard. Both sat in silence until

reached the opposite shore. Gilbert rowed the

close to the wharf and helped his sister out.

was she going now ? To the family about three mil®® .

tant and wait until they went to the little town 3

thetwenty miles away. Already could be seen

gray streaks of dawn. Gilbert must go
;
taking 1^^®

ter in his arms he held her for a few minutes,

jumped in the boat and rowed away. Never y|

call-
^behind

;
once only did he imagine he heard her

when he looked around she was gone. PerhaP®

sound was the wind in the trees or the water agm®

wharf.

It did not take Gilbert long to row back that
"

When he reached home his father was still asl®®P’^^
iif

did not retire at all, and when the usual time ^
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called liis father. On asking about Emma,

Johnu
nothing more than that she was gone.

Sled
search for his daughter, but pur-

Ah
visual work as if nothing had occurred.

si'ddp^^^
Emma left, John Bedford was

night he became de-

father
Whether to leave his

^ilbert*^^
remain troubled

sa- i
resolved to go to the house where

mJt T
way across

bade h
opposite side where he

*bitk^B
farewell was reached. Little did he

Soon ^ ^ before that he so

said 1

reached the house where

^’ith hjv ®.
I

Soing and to his joy found her. Back

Sep
bedside of his father. The

sharn was wild and

^'^'^ched ti
^ When they

^^bhia„n
® burnt, but

^'*’^bd tbe bedside they

*”''^b0ffranR
his hands grasping a miniature

To-
bb of a woman.

Gilbert Bedford lies in the

^'^bsavpu mansion. Without all is

bouse. which is never still near the forsaken
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SCENES ALONG THE YADKIN.

by W. R. EDMONDS.

of

At the foot of Grandfather Mountain is the source

one of the grandest and most historic rivers in the

heel State. From a small spring, only three or foil’’

feet in diameter, flows a little streamlet, which, as

vunds its silvery thread down the foot-hills of the
pint

Kidge, is joined by nnmerons other small brooks,

forming a watercourse noted for its beauty, grande^

and excellent water-power. This famous river

about twenty counties in the heart of the Piedmont

tion of North Carolina, then rolls on its way thr^'k

Sonth Carolina, finally reaching the Atlantic Oc**

near Charleston.
^

Along its banks, in days gone by, lived a people fa®*

for their love of liberty and hunting. Here, in day^

yore, conld be seen the camp fires of the Indians a

which sat a company of Indian braves, describing
goP

adventnrons feat with the occasional “paleface'

chanced quietly to pitch his tent along the banks

beautiful stream in quest of ease, comfort and pl^a®

It wms npon the banks of this noted stream, aad a

point now' in Caldwell County, where Daniel Boonaj
- 1 I. Tit -I

famons linnter and backwoodsman, spent his

living in ease and comfort in his quiet but seclnd®

which, being sitnated on a slight eminence, overl^^^^,f

the rippling river for miles in each direction,

miles below and in what is now Surry County?

Andrew Jackson, the hero of New Orleans and th^ ”

Democrat of his day, w'ho spent, in part, his

along the banks of this famous and historic stream

is the subject of our story. Here he studied la'"'
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^ village called '‘Old

td^e

” county-seat of the county at

in
^^|cs below is the place where General Greene,

strea^
retreat from South Carolina, crossed this

Ills a
time to prevent Cornwallis from capturing

done, probably would have

th
^ American Independence. It was

^ents
Moravian settle-

and
Germany, whose history is one long, quiet,

events, purchased one hundred
Granville, of England,

'’f Dii^f
^ settlement whose record has been one

^ity and prosperity.

''ccurrp'?® importance have

th
beautiful region so favored by nature;

already been

eaii
points of historic interest center around

pioneers who first settled the

w
State, by whose courage and

enabled to establish a government and
P^i’t

of
beautiful and most productiveA/^.«.LtLAxui aiiu luufei proauctive

Pfeser!^^
commonwealth, and, at the same time,

^eaiu

pregorv '
cn, unc oiuue ume,

- a]
interesting stories of the people who
banks of this beautiful and historic
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HOME AND HAUNTS OF WILLIAM WORDSWORTH.

BY W. LENNON.

There is perhaps no residence in England hett^J

known than that of William Wordsworth.

Mount, his home for more than thirty years, is local®"

About a milein a place suggestive of poetry itself,

the road from Ambleside toward Grasmere, a lane co®*

pletely overhung with trees turns up to the right,

several hundred yards from the highway, elevated
oi

Eydal Mount, stands this cottage. A high screen

picturesque hills and mountains stretch out before > ’

tl)®;

behind, stands the steep hill called Nab-scar; but to j

left extend the broad waters of Windesmere, and to ’

right the still flood of Grasmere. Cottages and

houses, the homes of his friends and neighbors,

scattered here and there.

As his mind directed, he might steal backward

climb into the solitary hills, so often mentioned lO
lii‘

poems, wander along some rocky brook, stroll
{!)«

the shadowed wood-lanes, or if he wished stand on

banks of some beautiful little lake or listen to the fo^*’ 1

waters of the cataract. Some have asked where h®

quired his poetical philosophy which he himself
eS

pounds in almost every page of his works. Little

it be amiss to point him to these immediate

not especially of this one surrounding, but such

described in his Tinteru Abbey. The most coJOP^jj

view of these surroundings is seen from a level abo''^®

house-top, to which one is conducted by turfed

v/ith trees completely overshadowing them. From

hill can be seen the small but richly ornate villO'

William Ball, a social friend to Wordsworth.

o(X'
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of
property of Charles Lloyd, also a friend

^ the poet’s.

“t>st interesting years of Words-

' acco
^ Somersetshire, wliere he was

' tvon? Coleridge and Poole. People have often
induced this poetical brotherhood to

ary j/
^ so far away from the haunts of other liter-

hessf^^'
Wordsworth never obtained exclusive happi-

liana h
P^ow on the banks of the Susque-

PoetiL
made his discovery that true

l)aseq
)

nature, and on nature he firmly
ftioughts, from which spring the most beauti-

^'ty
se

’/^^.^^^^^^^PSons in literature. To a life of coun-
Wordsworth and Southey adhered, retir-

i

aiountains, to the side of the deep rivers, and
®f^oams, wherever nature led.”

*^P Quantock hills, near Bristol
®^Wated Alfoxden house, named from a

slo
bottom of a deep, nar-

dean—allfoxden, a glen of all the foxes.

J^o^ded lanes which pass down through the

^oulu
^ of seclusion

^orid
^ore going quite out of

f^ost tan
^od really the cottage is a place

C <^1080
habitation, for it is shut in

®^^self
woods. Upon entering them, one finds

^ gloom, the ground is

from
loaves. By the sound of the water

ti ®hrron r fo Alfoxden.

as
quite poetic. Howitt describes •

lliere i
Slens with glittering streams, and here

sending up its quiet smoke,

you all
^“d extensive tracts of woodland

tfie charms of forest seclusion.”
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“Little lines

Of sportive woods run wild; tliese pastoral farms,

Green to the very door; and wreaths of smoke
Sent up in .silence from among the trees!”

There are numerous descriptions of these

places of Wordsworth. Here were great haunts

Coleridge and Wordsworth. Coleridge has a poem

brook among the Quantock hills which is descriptive

their scenery.

“A green and silent spot amid the hills,

A smoke and silent dell! O’er stiller place

No singing lark ever poised herself.

The hills are healthy, save that swelling slope,

Which hath a gray and gorgeous covering ore.

All golden with the never hloomless furze.”

In these pleasant but solitary regions we must Tem
^

her that the poets were not left entirely to their solii^'

rambles. Coleridge had his wife and one or two chil®
^

with him. There were Mr. Poole and Charles

who were boarders at Coleridge’s, where Southey, Cot
'

Charles Lamb, the two Wedgewoods, and many
visited them. Wordsworth was many times

ied in his excursions by his sister Dortha. He pay®

a beautiful tribute in his verses on revisiting Tia

Abbey.

“Thou art with me, here, upon the hanks
Of this fair river; thou my dearest friend,

My dear, dear friend, and in thy voice I catch

The language of my former heart and read

My former pleasures in the shooting lights

Of thy wild eyes.”

It seemed that Wordsworth’s doctrine was baS®*^

Quakerism, their faith being an immediate inspi^^
^

s. hisO^
He believed that if he would “center down” into a*

mind and rest all his thoughts and faculties, fol'

Spirit would All him with suitable thoughts.
0e
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1

the doctrine of Pox, who said, “Come out from all

learnings and philosophy, from your schools

^Hd

* * * and all your man-made ministers.
Sit down in the presence of Him who made all things

on
inform you, and learn to depend

ailein
strength of the Holy Spirit that

stow
earth.” This doctrine is distinctly

Hes T
Eaopostulation and 'Reply, also in The Ta-

biri ,
calls his friend from his book and

“Come forth Into the light of things.
Let nature be your teacher.”

doctrine of Quakerism not only in a
^ fabric woven through the

® of his works.
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WESTWARD HO 1

BY IlUFUy PEARSON.

One October afternoon during the latter part of

sixteenth century a white-winged vessel approached

Carolina coast. _ As the vessel neared the land the

ing sunshine lit up the shores clothed in autumn

of variegated hues. Wild ducks and swans startled

the white-winged monster in the bay, circled overbe^^^l

and savages lined the shore to behold a sight the lib®

which they had never seen before.

On board the vessel was a party of emigrants frof*

England, preparing to take charge of the broad exp'

of territory before them in the name of “Good

Bess.”
.j

There were three striking figures among the

group of emigrants that we must notice particul^^
^

^li«

since they are closely connected with our story,

first was Lord Fairfax, a stern English nobleman

having come into royal favor, had received a graD^

land in the New World, and consequently had com®

take charge of his own. He was the recognized lead®^

^

tlie group. And then there was Captain White, a

shouldered military leader who stood
-
in high favor ,

Qg at a beant*Imrd Fairfax, and who kept glancin^

But he received no encour^'
oe
•ff

adi»!

young woman on deck.

u:ent from that source. For Miss Fairfax—the

none other than Lord Fairfax’s daughter—was
apart from the others and looking wistfully towai’d^^^^j,

England, as if the mother country held treasures

as dear as her own life.

In the morning the strangers went ashore and

the land “as good as e’er sun shone upon.” They? S'
;cl®^
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location for a settlement and began to make

tPev r*.
months. In the meanwhile

Plies
England for sup-

a few
colony had enough food and clothing to last

^tssel so the

Sett],,
homeward across the waters, leaving the

ors behind.

Of thi
^'^cll in the colony. The novelty

sioR
® fiid much to remove the wistful expres-

^"rget T Helen’s countenance. Yet she did not

suit
^ behind. Captain White pressed

ou,vi
Fairfax even intimated to Helen that

sht not to remain indifferent to the Captain, since
’"’as of

Lo me A^apiain, since

attr
blood, young and handsome, and withal

hio^ gentleman. But she said, “Father, you

'“ilesof
another, and although three thousand

I Uev
separate us, yet I will be true to him

;
and

’^tbjep.
again I will never marry.” So the

4 dropped for the time being.

incidents transpired that called
mn of all to weightier matters. The attitude

Of
the spf+i —® nbULuue

"'’‘^adlv o
^ Indians had not been very

"’^Ikino.'
,

C'^Hy March Lord Fairfax was

an
^ neighboring the settlement

‘^hiar,.
whizzed past him. On other occasions

The
\T

'VXU/.ZKU past nim. un other occi

Pliers K
lurking around the settlement,

^mi:

^icrs bp
.nj^King around tne settlement. The

f^^^^iino-
^be fact that the Indians were

^Hack
Ijl

colonists eagerly awaited the

{j,|
Eut days wore into weelts, and

*
c daily becoming more hostile.
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Now let us turn our attentiou to the mother count^'

You have already learned that one heart at least

loyal to the white-cliffed island. And you have ali’e^*^^

guessed that some things had happened on its shores

sufficient importance to keep Captain White in the ctrd*

of Helen Fairfax’s “merely friends, nothing more.”

Far up the Thames, at the historic town of Oxfo^,'

lived William Dale, a senior in the University of

He was a young man of moderate circumstances,

with his own brain and brawn had ascended the laddei"

knowledge until he was far from the bottom round.

During his junior year he had met Miss Helen

fax. Their acquaintance ripened into friendship

;

friendship into love. And like a true man, young

had told Helen all his heart. They became eng^»^j

But when he approached Lord Fairfax for the purp^>^
^

asking for Helen’s hand in marriage he was met
flat denial, for Dale was a commoner. Hereupon

(

young couple decided to get married anyway, the n

time an opportunity should present itself. And to

sure that no opportunity should be lost, William F

went to a magistrate’s office and secured a inam’®”

license holding good for one year. , j

Within a week Lord Fairfax took Helen on boa^' .

vessel bound for the New World, against her earn

protestation, leaving young Dale behind. Willini^
W

not been allowed to see Helen after he approacbo^
lje(

iW
father on the subject of marriage. But on the day

the vessel started for the New World she had maa^j’

to send a letter to her young lover, saying, “I am

forced to leave for America against my will-

But I shall love
y^^*

‘

that cruel fate is against us.

ways.”

For three months- -three long, dreary, painful
tll5
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One
^ Will

*

ill

not a word from Helen, une
^ouiie

1
? autumn he was talking to a school-mate,

^'eparii f
"" ministerial student who was

‘'^fr tli^
work among the heathen,me latter .«imd Tirm T r ,

’n H1.J1 ....

------...J cimuug rue Heathen,

r ^ ^ ^rrange-

n Spanish West Indies next Febru-

*^'^(lent
was surprised to hear his fellow-

^*‘’1
VoiT

^ very much to go with you.

‘Irra
arrangements for me to go?’’

and the two boarded a

of ??* about the

'“each u
^bout the middle of May the ves-

^fre
Spanish town of St. Augustine, Pla.

*'^Srantst*^T?
learned that a party of English

! ^aroli?? ^ vessel off the coast

relish ont ® iearncHi that an

r'^fed ,0
established on the coast several

Sp^t
northward. William Bald’s first

?'^®^ed
Fairfax’s colony.” He

1

P^^^ading Ralph to go with him to join

Spaniards in the West

thaf p T*"
***'®*'^ tolerate the Protestant re-

a'**'^‘iad so,.
purposing to preach. They had

sail hn
®n tP® sea. So they purchased

Ih? ^ aiOTif?*'’
provisions enough to last

(?®*tiledp,r
’ proceeded porthward. After they

Z ®^^ore f.)oo^? three hundred miles they began to scan
^I'Sa^.

sm.i^
^ I'P® Fnglish colony. Twice

^’^UOKe OAminn* i.1, _ .

^'’Igwams.

®*tiledtT
’ ^ proceeded porthward. After they

cli?r *'''°dred miles they began to scan

y ^aw siooi^
^ signs of the English colony. Twice

^td. g
coming up from the woods some distance

'

Mo-n,
found to proceed from

desn?”^®' ^^^® turning
anchored in a little inlet one

'‘"k(.jj f

to spend the night there. Neither
®r some minutes, when Dale saw some tall

s
'^Clc

%],
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grass about fifty yards above him move as if shakeB

some living being. He fixed his eyes upon the spot?

to his joyful surprise he saw, half hidden behind

blades of grass, a beautiful young woman clad

English gown, standing on a little rocky pronaoD

that overlooked the sea, and looking out across

water. Evidently she had not seen the strangers

tt'

I’ere anchored in the inlet, for she was standing
yi'

di«

t!)''

h(w eyes fixed on the sea, as if in a deep study, nn

not one time look towards the boat. William tho'’®

he recognized in her his own dear Helen. So he stePf

noiselessly from the boat on the little jutting hea<

to which it was anchored, in order to approach the S''

watcher. As he stepped silently but quickly "P

beach toward the rocky mound on which she waS
^

ii!g, perplexing thoughts filled his brain. Though
^

‘‘Can it be possible that she is the bride of

"lias Captain White won her in my absence?”

it be possible that Lord Fairfax has persuaded

sta»‘

lief

she would never see me again in order to induce^

And then Helenbestow her heart upon a rival?” /vau i-aoa

vmrds, “I shall love you always,” flashed across hi®

and his fears vanished. For he said, “Helen has ®P
,jj'

it, and I Icnow she will prove true, let come

He was within ten paces of Helen when she became *

^

of his approach. She turned startled, thinking f

had fallen into the liands of an Indian. Then

for a moment dumb-founded. Did she see n

With a glad little cry she fell into her lover®

Together they sat down on the rock mound and ®P^
j^ii!

hour that remained hallowed to their memories ‘

as they lived.
, ^

Suddenly they were startled by the report

then another, and another. The awful truth

of®
0
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'^P b
^ moment. The Indians were creeping

fesDn
setthiment, and the settlers were

^ with their rifles. The next instant the air was
^ hideous yell, and soon there was a

^ direction of the settlement. The

fielen
^ houses. In the glare of the fire,

jf-ined
+1^^ William, and Ealph Connor, who had now

settlers one by one fall into the
savaps, who bore them away into the darh-

'£ij^
ihe shrieks of the terrified women,

do. g
watchers on the beach were at a loss what to

father

^ hnew that she would never again see her

^'Med
other settlers alive. The three soon d^

mt it would be useless and dangerous to remain‘flete,
g

,

oe useless ana dangerous to remain

b^r
slipped away in the darkness

bef
'>iippeu away in me darkness

-
appeared in the east. They had

land^
^ distance when a heavy gale set in from

’«te
hore them out to sea. All night and until

idst h
^^*®^ooon the next day they sped before it.h f

uttj' latjj speu Derore it.

gab
sun went down into the western sea

es

they
landed.

ga]p I

vvt,m, uuwn inio me western sea

of
they found themselves near the
to be a beautiful tropical island.

I'be

^ tier glory, covering the island with
‘ 'JJ- lYlollrivxT ttt •

. ^tj(i
~~ O'—./? OJJC itoiaau wiiu

ftp belon
.’^^tlow liglit. Helen’s lover searched in a

to himself, and produced a parchment

h*ale
^'"°^'ts, “Marriage license granted to Wil-

and Helen Fairfax, both of Oxford, England,

ain

'’Pel^ good f

-‘-^I’len r airrax, bo'

ftdg luinw
tdeid date.” lie gave this to the

^t his side. And there in the sleeping
^

^PligJd Yr'fl
thd

Wave
' ^ ^ stillness broken only by the rippling

^

with the great Giver of all blessings as

'^tboliesf Ji*^’^.t^‘*^te and Helen Fairfax were united in

'less
^ the great Giver of i

t
holiptjf

^ and Helen Fairfax
Of all bonds.
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In the morning they found that the island was inlia|’'

ted by a people who made signs to them and seemed d'®

posed to be friendly towards them. Ealph Connor

cided to spend his life among these people, teaching

the English language and leading them in the ways “

gospel truth. Helen and William Dale decided to

main with him.

In the following fall the vessel which had been

out by the colonists returned, but found no trace of
^

lost colony. Many years afterwards an English tosS

landed on the Bermuda Isles, and found a people sps®*!

ing the English language brokenly, and heginnia^

show other signs of English civilization. They

invited to a village of the inhabitants, where they foa»‘

a church constructed of rude logs. Here religious

vices were being conducted by an aged minister,

had a large and attentive audience. On one of the f’’

seats sat an aged Englishman, and by his side
fill

woman of the same nationality, none the less beauf’

because grown old. They were surrounded by a

of young men and women whom the visitors rightly
“

posed to be their children. The sailors visited the h

group of white people in their island home, and

them happy because love was there.
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WRECKED IK A STORM.

OSCAK K. MANGUM.

floor

t>oat

’The*re they go! they will sink!” and he fell on the
shivering with fright. He had seen a small sail-

tia]
flJie river toward the bay, and it always

^oad
of that dreadful night on Hampton

^er
flhe historic spot where the Monitor and

fought so furiously. I saw at a glance that

>,|ji

^ strangest face I had ever seen. It was one

tej)
the old story that some misfortune had writ-

unpitying hand. I looked again, and
ttnJ- XX,

X xvxx-xvcu clgcuu, auu

frilH
,

^ terrible tragedy behind those

jj.
®oks and gray hairs.

to
young wife passed along at this time and took him

that
returned an hour later, I saw

5sked
^ crying. She sat down near me, and I

hite, ’ ? *®^<iccly as I could, the story of their misfor-
She seemed to feel that I sympathized with her.

did
^''^Id

consider me a mere curiosity seeker, so she

tj|^

fhis story of that strange face, with its wild look,

if a.,.
gray hairs : “He was not always so. I doubt

*Qr

Care

y ^ife ever had a better husband. He was as ten-

^

urted and kind to me as a father to his pet child.

^

ree years we lived happy and with no thought of

superintendent of the graded
"Jie

ey
fhe children were devoted to him. But

earlier than usual, and said
Borman Evans were going out fishing on

fXQ-^
^ouds that night. I inquired what boat they

‘Bess.’ I was afraid for
^’ecause that little skiff had been thought for
unsafe, and they came near having serious

^vith it once before.

he,
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“At sundown they hoisted the sails and the

caught up the little skiff and down the river they

weaving their way in and out among the larger

laden with sightseers returning from their pleasure trif

I watched them out of sight as they were ridiog

waves, for they were high that night, and I still sa*

and watched in the direction they had gone until

last golden gleam of the sun mellowed into the sil^J

twilight, and the twilight faded into the leaden ,

I like to think of that evening, for it was the last haP

'

one I have had since. It seems to me that the sun

richer color across the heavens and the sunset F

more beautiful that evening than now.

“They fished at the mouth of the James Kivetj

later in the night went on down on the Roads.

for a while they seemed to have the best of luck,

less than an hour they had caught over a hundred tro'

croakers and perch. At one time they had one on

hook, for they were in a regular school of fish.
Blit’

wind began to rise higher and blow more furiousiy>

that it made it very dangerous there in the darkn^®

those rough waves. Ji

“They hoisted the sails and thought that they

return for the night, but the wind blew so furiously ,

they could make no progress, and it threatened to ^

the skiff every minute. There was a large crack tk
>

the center that had been caused by a collision (,f

tug boat, which had been patched up, though it

no means strong. At this place they feared th®

would be torn open. iH

“All this time they had been steadily drifting

the bay, and were helpless. They tried to summok

but all the other fishermen were out of reach o

There they were on an angry bay to fight with tb®
^

alone. But the worst had not come. A whirl’^^®
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'line
I

at
giving it such a twist that tore it open

*aat old flaw, and the wreckage began to sink. This
^ ^^^tJ’^ssing time for the two men. Everything

the
except a small piece of the mast-pole. To this

y

not sufficient to hold both.

l>egan to sink

clung Avith all the eagerness of drowning men, but

The both held to it

and when they came up again only

t(|

liad hold of the pole, but he reached out a hand

Hlf
®^^lcing husband and dreAv him to it as he said,

strangled
: ‘You—hold—on. You must—go—back

Then he reached for another piece of wreck-
that

«ttei

came floating by, but his strength failed in the

And,

eoui^^
^ wished, in my lonely hours here, that we

^
,®*Pt. We never heard from him after that.

‘

ftO’v

- have found and buried him, for it would be such a

gfp .

to me now to go to his grave and keep the grassm ai
’

Diust finish telling you of this dreadful night.

fresh flowers there!
hat

folg^^^^and had just strength enough to catch the mast-
as hTorman left it, and that was all. He thought

^
Would try to push it ashore, but no, it was fast-

^ ^
the little skiff by the ropes and his knife had

<^Wn with the wreckage in his fishing bag.

''"'la

growing colder and the wind was still

N t-^’
billows as they would sweep by cov-

time and kept him continually wet. His

I
l^^^ame so numb that he could scarcely hold on,

Ne must have wondered if day would ever

^g’ ^ would ever pass and take him aboard,
ii.i. Ours he watched for a boat, but none came. Pi-

®aw a light flashing from one side to the other

and as it drew nearer he recoimized it to
"

'.searchli,

heart was all aglow, for he felt that he would

"0^ Searchlight on the Princess Ann from Noav York.
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be seen. Yes, they were turning it toward him,

as it flashed across where he was a huge billow

him beneath it and no one saw him. He tried to ca

them, but every time he would open his mouth the

:

waves would strangle him. So the vessel passe<^^^

and left the helpless man in the darkness of the 5b

with the cold wind and the angry waves.
lief*

“At last day came, and a fisherman on his way

with his niglit’s catch chanced across him and hre^i

him home. 0, I shall never forget that home-coh*'®’

It malces my blood chill to think of it. The one that

left me on the night before with such a noble fac®

a bright future was now brought in looking

summoned our physician, and he said being Avet

cold air all night and the strain of the storm upo®

tl'

had shattered his mind. 0, I could not bear the
ideii

it ! It Avas indeed a trial to think that he Avould 5|

speak to me tenderly again, or be the dear husbah^^^

had been. That Avas three long years ago, and I
^

nursed him and cared for him, and there you sa®

wreclc of that night’s storm. There ! I must go-

screaming for me to come. He thinks that he i&

ing all the time as he did when he saw that boat g®

aAvhile ago.”
^******* ,

Old Father Time unraveled one by one the

six had passed, and I was there again. I went

them, and O, such a change! The house had beeh

larger*, and I saAv in the place of that Avild raving j

gentle husband, and in the place of the sad, o

hearted wife, one with her face bathed in smiloS*

had gone to Europe, and there a famous

effected his cure, and one more home Avas mad®

by the faithfulness of a noble man Avhom God b^

missioned “to heal the sick.”
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.j.^
Last year the editors of our college annual,

® howler. The Howler, were placed at a great disad-

"’ns

tage. Until some time after Christmas it

''o

kiiown whether or not the Literary Societies

Jhsp**
support financially. It was a new enter-

the editors were unwilling to assume the re-

it
themselves. They did not begin work upon

the societies agreed to make up the deficit, if

be one. This was not until the spring term

bp
.^®tl advanced. The result was that the work had to

05
hastily, and the manuscript could not be sent

4th,
tor the proof to be sent back and corrected,

i

'y One
''S the

who examined a copy of it could not help notic-

typographical errors which were so plentiful,

'ri
•

^ *^^tdences of haste in making the cuts.

®taff of editors has profited by the mistakes

ittpg year. Already they have obtained the assur-

ttty ,
ti^th societies that they will be responsible for

that may occur, if The Hoioler does not

Viij
^^^lough to pay for itself. It is hoped that they

to be called upon for financial aid, nor is

y that this will be necessary. Edwards & Brough-
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ton, of Raleigh, have taken the contract for

it, and this assures good work. The task of

and arranging material has been divided up, —
editor given a special department. Already each oB®

beginning to make plans for his part of the work.

expect to publish next spring an annual which wiH

larger and better _in every way than the one last y

They expect and deserve the cooperation of the

body, and with it there is no reason why The

1905 should not be one of the best college annuals P

lished in the South.

publislj|»5

collect*”"

The New
Athletic

Association.

While the majority of the students of

Forest have always been interested iB

•letics, their enthusiasm has hereto

usually spent itself in talking and hop^^^^

for a winning team. Under the old regime, «

there has been little opportunity for a boy’s inter

prove itself genuine, except by attending the ball'S'

and “rooting” for the team. The Athletic AssociS'*^^|j

has hitherto been a farce. While it nominally

control of college athletics, the baseball teaBi

really in charge of a manager, who was elected W
Association. He was held responsible if the team

to make expenses, and on the other hand, if fl*®

made any more than its expenses, the surplus

him. One can readily see the defects in this

Naturally, the manager was anxious not to come e

the end of the season “in the hole,” and so did

inclined to spend much money for a coach,

not afford to furnish uniforms for the team, and s
t,js

man, who made the team was compelled to fuBD*

own suit. The students, knowing that all

to the manager, felt that giving money to the ^
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^^ooiation was like putting it into his pocket. Oonse'

only a few who cared to pay the
s necessary to become a member, and the Association

Th

jisted of only a few members, poorly organized,

year, however, “The old order changeth, yielding

new.” A new Athletic Association has been
with a large number of students already en-

members. An initiation fee of one dollar is

^or membership. A member of the Association
to play for the baseball team, track team, and

team, and to vote in all its elections. Many have

Of
than the required amount, and the treasury

the

^ "^®®ociation has already a substantial nucleus for

that will be needed during the coming ball

I'espJ''
manager has been chosen, who will be directly

Mlf
to the Association for all expenditures. He
anything if the team fails to make expenses,

^^tl he gain anything if it makes more than
The Association will furnish the players with
and sweaters. They will bear the initial

teqjp y’” and only those fortunate enough to make the

“ish
allowed to wear this letter. This will fur-

additional incentive to those playing for the

'the
Prospects for a winning team have not been

years than they are now. We have plenty
and there is not a better coach in the South

f

^ ^^ezier. All students who can play ball should

Every one ought to join the Associa-

Se make our team next spring
to what is expected of it.
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While the general results of the last ^

tion were not unexpected, there

'"^'^Voter
some unusual features presented

few States. Most striking among

are Missouri and Massachusetts. Each of

States gave an overwhelming majority for the

can National ticket, yet each elected a Democrat^^^j

governor by a large majority. This fact indicates

the independent voter has become a factor that

reckoned with in the great game of politics. By

term “independent voter” we do not mean one whose

is to be bought, but one who, when some great ^
issue is at stake, votes conscientiously for the cao(h

^

whom he thinks stands on the right side of such ^

tion, regardless of party distinctions. ,

While the growing prominence of this class or
^

may be a source of annoyance to the party “boSS;

think that it is a very hopeful sign. It shows th®
jj,,

mass of the people are beginning to take notice^^* .(

corruption which has been going on in some sectio>j^^^|

our country, and that they are taking the best ih®

of showing their disapproval of it and their desit®

reform.

We do not wish to be understood to mean that
*'>•

should not have a party, and should vote with

and then another, just as the fancy seizes him-

party, in the main, stands for some great p^t*

Every citizen ought to understand those princip^®®’
lie

conscientiously endorse. However, when such a
as a rule, vote with the party whose principle®

jggil®

that of Mr. Folk in Missouri arises, when the ^

between reform and corruption, we honestly belie''^^

it is a voter’s duty to cast his ballot for the

stands for moral reform.
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Th *

^ should teach the party leaders

iiig
people can no longer be driven blindly into vot-

one party. The voter is a free citizen whose
must be respected. It also ought to show them

Ptbr^ awakened

V ^P^^^en, afford to put a corrupt man in nomina-

they
®^^^ely because he belongs to “the party.” When

Mil
realize this fact, we believe that there

ticj,
^ great change for the better in American poli-

have fewer politicians and more
'^®Daen.
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GEORGE A. PEEK, Editor.

Again the exchange editor assumes his arduous task of

the magazines that come to our table. We desire very much

fine our reviews to the November issues but as yet there are

few magazines on our table that we take a glance backward

October issue which we find worth our while in reading.

In the Davidson College Magazine we find “A Solution

Race Problem.” We see no new thoughts in it whatsoev^-

author argues the question entirely from one standpoint.

us that the only remedy is industrial education, and doesn’t

substantiate his statements. “An Example of Good Judgmen

old story, but the author handles it very well.

Prom far-away California comes the Stanford Sequoia

the breezes of the Pacific. It deserves not only to be congr®^o«i

on its literary productions, but also its promptness. The

is one of the largest magazines we receive, this time

nearly one hundred pages of good reading matter. The ((H*

the Sequoia is always good. “Reverie” is a poem express'®

poetic feeling. It is the best of the issue. ^
TheThe Trinity Archive is one of our best exchanges. The r'”

'

issue of this magazine is devoted more to heavy matter.

azines of North Carolina” abounds in valuable information»

very helpful to all lovers of the history of magazines

Carolina. It tells of the growth and development of maS®

North Carolina put in a very striking and forceful style, <

of the Archive this month is not up to the standard. R

/
for

show enough original thought.

With great pleasure we review the Mercerian

“Hawthorne—^A Centenary Sketch” is well written, ^oi'

are a little disappointed, for the author begins as if he

to give us a lengthy sketch of Hawthorne. What he
that ff

good. The author of “Uncle Bob” chooses a subject
-Djeu

pj

notyexhausted. It will live as long as there is a South, na^^

fidelity of the negro in the ante-bellum, days. Yet we do

that his production is up to the usual standard of treatih ^,{1)1

character. These two are the most prominent of the co

We hope to see the Mercerian again.

gU'
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^'^’>^P<^en-8i(lney Magazine, from the outward appearance,

'Veil
something good between its covers.

^ ^ c®rt9'*n extent this is true. “Invocation” is a genuine bit

labor/®’
the author’s feelings before taking up the severe

'V°r/’
presume, of editing a magazine. The essay on “True

being
’ ^°P® ^^^® P'riture Civilization” is an article worthy of

college magazine. It is the man of “true

'’aea
accomplish anything in this age. The author im-

‘“bis th^
^*^® twentieth century has given expression

‘bis
in a very clever way. But amid the good articles in

"The
g^Sazine there appears one that throws a light on the others,

'“l'
*^® is nothing more than a composition which

*^''>aenti
®^®®^ '^® justice to himself,

'^'bofif
author must have been suffering from an acute at-

musket and hunt

t

glimpse of some “hugh” bear and then
1^® driven to utter “desparation.”

wrong in censuring this hero of the bear
deficient in the maxims promulgated in a little

'fPe-sett
Webster’s. It might have been the error of the

excited with the hair-breadth escape of
'ill

exc
^® totally unconscious of his being. However, we

^ facing a “hugh” bear is liable to mis-
ce every word of the English language.
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Sometimes at even, when the ebh and flow

Of echoing feet adown the long arcades

Has given place to silence and the shades

That bathe the falling night in purple glow.

We turn aside our weary steps and go

Within thy portals where all tumult fades,

Our little sinning and our poor charades—

The cioth of gold that decks our hidden woe.

And thus with all our burdens laid aside

We kneel a space within the chapel doors,

While overhead the mighty organ pours

The glory of its music far and wide

While all to left and right the sounding walls

Echo the music of celestial halls.

—Stanford SequoW’

TACT.

I went to a party with Janet,

And met with an awful mishap.

For I awkwardly emptied a cupful

Of chocolate into her lap.

But Janet was cool—though it wasn’t

—

But none is so tactful as she.

And, smiling with perfect composure.

Said sweetly, “The drinks are on me! ” „

—Harvard LainV^"
'

IRONY.

More pallid than her clean duck skirt

She said in accents still,

‘"They say things are as cheap as dirt?

But lol my laundry bill.”
^

^j/,

F., 1906, Vassar Misce''
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The editor sat in his sanctum.
Letting his lessons rip;

Racking his brain for an item
And stealing all he could clip.

The editor sat in his classroom,

As if getting over a drunk;
His phiz was clouded with awful gloom.
For he’d made an awful flunk.

The editor returned to the sanctum.
He hit himself in the eye;

He swore he’d enough of the business.

He would quit the paper or die.

—

Ex.

“For though among the learned host
Book after book I taste and test;

Of those that truly please me most
My father’s check-book is the best.”—Ric.

Mary had a little lamb
With which she used to tussle;

She pulled out all its wool one day
And put in her—handkerchief—Ra:.

She lost her head when he proposed.
But he, a trifle bolder.

Made search for it distractedly.

And found it on his shoulder.

—

Ex.

Jt

“Generally speaking, women are—

”

"Yes, they are.”

“Are what?”
“Generally speaking.”

—

Ex.
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’04. R. D. Marsh is teaching at Jefferson, N. C.

’04. J. B. Royal is in business in Savannah, Ga.

’02. A. J. Bethea is teaching in South Carolina.

’04. Thomas Alien is practicing law at Dillon, S. C.

’04. C. A. Sigmon is teaching in Cary High School.

’04. C. P. Weaver has a positlon in C. B. F. Institute.

’04. E. F. Ward is doing business at Lumherton, N. C.

’04. S. C. Howard is farming in Granville county, N. C

’04. B. A. Critcher is teaching in Franklin county, N. C.

’02. D. W. Sorrell is in the tobacco business at Durham,

’03. Hugh Johnson is practicing law at Scotland Neck,
^

j

’04. W. M. Wagoner is practicing law in Alleghany county^
^

’04. E. L. Davis is in business with his father at Tarbush,

’04. W. H. Whitehead is pastor of the Baptist church at

’04. H. W. Vernon is teaching at Mooresboro, Cleveland

’04. P. L. Newton is teaching at Piedmont Academy in

county, N. C. pjpti*''

’04. J. H. Booth is doing missionary work in the Neuse

Association.
_ g o®

***'

’91. J. A. Oates, editor of the North Carolina Baptist, w®'

“Hill” November 18th. e/

’03. T. A. Allen has a position in Albany, N. Y. He V

the Albany Law School soon.

’04. W. C. Bivens, former Business Manager of the

in business in Anson county, N. C.
^

’79. R. P. Johnson is Superintendent of Public

Chatham county, and also principal of Mt. Vernon Springs jf

’04. J. W. Whisnant, who represented Wake Forest

bate with Richmond College last year, is in business
^

county, N. C.
_

’03. E. J. Sherwood, who was one of the debaters

est’s first debate with Richmond College, is editor of

weekly paper published at Conway, S. C.
(

El

tr.tioS,

’83 G C. Briggs has recently been reelected P’’®." .geP

school in Salisbury, Mo. He held this position for
^

'

prior to 1902. Since that time he has been editor o

ville Courier.
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W. E. GOODE, Editor.

Sfind ig on

!

li

Cs
^ J^eVane hag been vigiting friendg in Ealeigh.

Martin ig gpending a few days with
in LmilCsVnTnr.*

The
^

^olid̂ ays! Home! The grind forgot.

l)r
j,

Fucnltj Editor by

j)

Of ?’ ? a few dayg on the Hill, the
^ ^ rofeggor Sledd.

® Carolina Baptist paid thea siiort vigit recently.

Gjmnagium buildingg are goon to be
Hey .

acetylene lightg.

th^
Franklinton, filled Pastor Lynch’s

ilj
afth Sunday in October.

to ^ayall have returned from a short
aiiadelphia and Washington.

regret that- left ,
-Uict;

Fayetteville.

^fis
1

^arn.,

“tiss
]\j

- —
"'as bel7

returned from Kichmond, where

^
visiting her gigter, Mrs. W. D. Duke.

purchased and will be

ill ^'^as
Memorial Hall next month.

them
“laiiy friendg of the Pow-

’ winter home in Jackson-
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{e^

Hon. Isaac Meekins and family, of Elizabeth

were the guests of Prof, and Mrs. Potent for several

last month.

Mr W D. Duke and wife, of Eichmond, spent a

days recently visiting Mrs. Duke’s parents. Dr. anu

C. E.' Taylor. _
_ _

Mrs. W. A. Walters, after an extended visit to
^

.

ern cities, has returned to the home of her daug

Mrs. W. M. Dickson.

Hon E Y. Webb was here several days last

with his wife and children, who are spending the

with Mrs. Webb’s mother, Mrs. M. E. Simmons.
^

Kev. Livingston Johnson, secretary of the
get;

Sion Board, made his annual visit to the

ite'

ond Sunday in November. His speech, in
onu ouuuu-j 111 ^

„j-roDg

the regular Sunday morning sermon, was a stro

for State Missions.

“Southern Literature” was the subject of ^

given in the Wingate Memorial Hall by Dr. A
^

Smith, of the University of North Carolina. gf

pronounced by many one of the best short lec

delivered before this college.

As anniversary marshals the following g®®
Of*

have been elected; From the Phi. Society-^

Chief; J. B. Turner, second; J. H. Townseu f

From' the Eu. Society—G. A. Peek, Chief;

Brayer, second 5
R. L. Ramsaurj tliird.

^

For the last two weeks the walls of the t

ing have been rising rapidly. Soon the
?

commence to build from the level of the

can already begin to see some semblance of th

structure this building will be when complete •
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^^isses Stephenson and Highsmith, Mr. and Mrs. W.
'‘f

Miss Davis of Louisiana, Miss Hamilton
Brewer and daughter of Ral-

Miss Maggie Turner of Buie’s Creek Academy,

iVijj/'
Scotland Neck, and Mrs. Sawyer of

’“'outh

among the many visitors to the Hill last

elected as follows: Phi.

H. P. Page, C. C.
J- B^- Vernon; Eu. Society—J. B.

^ ^ McDuffie, C. T. Goode, R. D. Covington,

1-

J- W. Cole. The Senior speaking for the
l^een postponed until after the Christmas

ut^g^^^Bes W. Durmont, president of the American
Company, was in Wake Forest' the first part

secure the services of Professor Gulley
P^^Bcation of the Cyclopedia of Law, which

*>!bjL completed, will be an authority on all legal

Gulley’s first article will be on
Reject in the criminal law.

h
® Association has been re-organized with

officers: President, H. L. Wiggs; Vice-

Secretary, Eugene Turner;

1

*''’’^*

on
Powers. The association has already

ena
enthusiastic members. Boys, let not

Dr
^®i&sm fiag before the testing time comes.

Prospects, Wake Forest can put a strong .

Ned a
^Be field next spring, and, if rightly sup-

0
*ctic

*eam. It is to be hoped that the
will be able to give the team the

’ spirited, full support of the whole college.
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iCo*

In the tennis meets with Trinity at Trinity Park,

vember 11-12, Wake Forest won easy victories.

players from onr club were Messrs. J. B. Turner

E. B. Earnshaw. In the first day’s game doubles ^ ^

played, Wake Forest winning three out of four

the second day’s game singles were played, and

Forest won the first three sets, making the other

unnecessary. Our players say that their receptio»

most cordial, and that they greatly enjoyed their

at Trinity.

The first week in November the Glee Club

touring the western part of the State. Ooncer S

given at Hickory, Statesville, Lexington, Chape

and Asheville. Good audiences greeted the

every place, though smaller at two or three
tl>*

they would have been but for an excess of rain a

time. Notwithstanding, all expectations were
^^0

The trip was thoroughly enjoyed by every member

club. Those who had never before been to the

part of the State express themselves as deeply imP

with the beauty of our mountain regions. The trT
^

a pronounced success, both for the Glee Club and

college. As to the impression made by the (f

here is what the Asheville Citizen had to say
^

tl>*

cert in Asheville : “The audience which gree ® J
college club filled the lecture-room to the

contained a large portion of the music lovers of

The concert was undoubtedly a success from

of view. There was not a number on the

was not thoroughly enjoyed.
* * * Both orcheS^^^^/

Glee Club showed signs of having been very ^

trained, and the voices were exceptionally good.
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bat
has come and gone, and the annual de-

Richmond College recorded another victory

Forest. By this victory the old record of al-

ion of the past seven years was broken.

*Pe
to fke custom of the past several years, a
was run for the accommodation of the

^ forest contingent, and carried about two hundred

Mp
besides many members of the Faculty and peo-

“The Hill.”

_
^hour before the debate began people began to as-

p
iQ the Academy of Music, and when the hour for

arrived the hall was filled with a select audi-

tj,

gallery was occupied by the girls from Peace
U. W. College spirit was freely manifested

5^ enthusiastic yells and songs of the students pres-

jj.
noticeable feature was the lack of enthusiasm

"f hi ?
®^nud, which was due, of course, to the absence

.J
V^Vl.VAV/J-1. v/»3.

the curtain was raised, and for nearly two

^^‘'-^mond students.

the curtain twu
nrators from the two colleges swayed the audi-

t

N was represented by Messrs. F. G. Pol-

^imnions. Wake Forest by Messrs. Jo
t^tive. All these debaters acquitted

^ argument, graceful delivery and

On
Wake Forest boys proved too much for

j,jt*nnents. The judges, Messrs. James E. Shep-

*‘itg
^ Walker and Fred. A. Woodard, after re-

v^tvoj,j
^ brief interval, returned, and in a short but

j,
speech Judge Shepherd gave the decision to

Judge Womack, the president of the
Commerce, then presented the cup. His

drowned by the bursts of enthusi-

Wake Forest sympathizers,
ngaiu rests in the neat case in the Library

iviii
trust that for the years to come its

^^ontinue to be there.
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YULE EMBERS.

n. F. PAGE.

Ye quivering, dying things

!

I would that I might read
The tale of helpless human need

^Vrought in your glimmerings.

These veering forms of fate,

Whose noiseless shiftings on the floor
Trace runes of unspelled lore,

^ 'Would not learn too late.

hat mean those heaving brands?

—

To, now they fall agape

—

Beyond the glow, a veiled shape
^ckons with ghostly hands

^ 'wTiere a wandering spark,
Brom out the ashen ember rifts,

.

^P^Prings and aimless drifts
hwart the hovering dark.

cliugs awhile—then dies.

yet its finished flight,

anish the hands.—Upon the night
^^ge, hollow echoes rise.

I
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Ye powers blest, unfold '

What untaught tales of woe

These be., that moaning, wailing go

—

By homeless night winds told

!

A footfall?—What portends .

This troubled shade?—A start

—

Lo, where the dimlit folds dispart

A Druid hearthward bends.

The Northern Wonder clings

About his white-robed form

;

Upon his brow the barbed storm

Hath left deep furrowings.

Spirit of Mystery,

That leans this holy night

Above the dying Yuletide light.

Reveal what thou dost see

!

Moveless his lips
;
he stands

Raising a shadowy wand

;

Once more from out the gloom beyond

Uprise those pale, thin hands.

Over the glimmerings red.

Thrice runs one burning word

On mortal lips ne’er heard

—

Falter then, the hands—dead

!

Return, ye fates, unwrite

This hapless word, whose glare

Of ghastly liglit wraps chill despair

About my heart, this night.
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But vain—^Dim vanishings

Pass spectral in the gloom

—

Lone wastrels from the tomb
Of long forgotten things.

The wand unbidden falls

Thrice o’er the dying fire,

The Druid, leaning, sweeps his lyre

—

^gain the night wind calls!
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ODDITIES IN THE QUEEN OF THE ANTILLES.

J, M. JUSTICE.

As the tropics are approached we find the

largely given to amusements, hound by centuries to h

customs and shackled by the grossest of super&titi

A study of present conditions in the island of ^
^

interesting not only because of its local value, b|i

cause they are largely typical of conditions which

vail in Mexico and South America where the

spoken. If we would know the origin of the

things that meet our eyes and ears in this counti7>^^g

greater part of them may be traced to Spain and b
^^5

For centuries the favorite amusement of the

been bull fighting, and even now it continues

its thousands in Spain and Mexico as in the day^^.^

Philip II. Much to the displeasure of the Ouba»;^^^j

kind of thing was prohibited by the United States

the affairs of government were put into the hands

natives. Though outdone on this score, soon a ^ ^
tute for this pastime was found—not one, but tw

now world-wide famous game of Jai Ali (high adi®

cock fighting. Jai Ali is the game of the Fo«y^ (t

dred. A visitor, though he may never have heal

before, would not pass twenty-four hours in

without becoming aware of this now notorious jj

It is somewhat on the order of lawn

played indoors, as walls are necessary for

pockets. The players have to train very strenno^^

order to become experts, and the work is so tryi

few reach the age of thirty-five. The reputation j^iiS

game has been brought into disrepute by the ^

amount of gambling that follows in its wake-
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^tering the grand-stand one is struck with two things
players all dressed in different colors and the

running through the immense crowd with
® of bills in hand shouting “Dinero, dinero (money,

yellow so much against red so much.” Thou-

Jai

" <iollars change hands daily in this city at the
^li park. It was even introduced at the St. Louis

position this summer.
^ fi’'^e-dollar man finds his highest delight around a

Sq.
® ^ook pit. The sport has grown in popularity until

sellf
thoroughbred fowls with highest pedigrees

hundred dollars. Sunday is the one day that

feathers fly. Tired merchants, worn

Of
^

^okkeepers, roughly used draymen, and even some

ogjj
® Kural Guards in civilian clothes, may be seen

W
j

morning mounted on the best of ponies, with

tilt
containing the barnyard king, riding at full

Possibliy to a secluded mountain glen ten miles away
week’s earnings. It is not an unusual

to see as many as forty men returning from one of
tl, *-1,.

^ ^ .

,|,J

mruhng encounters of beak and spur,

it
shoot

sport seek pleasure
Avild guineas, chasing the deer and other

^tce •
^^'^ther rabbit has not yet put in his appear-

^th
grass, but Bob White is on the scene

becomes tlie victim of target practice. These

Or

•opie

‘Pda

to

-L A O O ^

^
many of the wealthy class drive to the country

''ts
^*^^r-by village AALere a house containing a piano

P^Gviously rented, and here they Avaltz and
’^P'^niselves

'Pie,

all day long. Their less fortunate

Co
night for their revellings. In the old-

lira., Pmtry dance, Bacliatas, they find their chiefest de-

three-stringed guitar, a small kettle drum and
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some sand in a gourd are the only musical instruuie

needed. Instead of sending out elegant invitatioflS

these functions, a palm branch laid across the road 'W

‘baile” is to be given is all that is necessary to

1 Jl>
the - CJ

nounce its approach, for all who step across it are

vited. Sill another amusement, the one growing v
it?

in popularity, is that of baseball. Sunday, too,^ i®
,

great day. The nautical clubs are also growing

favor with the upper class. Rowing,
^0

,

^

riding the dummy barrel horse in the water ai

their enthusiastic supporters. This new horse i®

star bumper and wildest broncho of the tropics-

appears innocent enough, but he does not even alio

would-be rider to mount scarcely before he

seats with him. The oars tied to his neck make it
5

inviting to try one’s hand, but alas-
iffli--once is enoug-

^
,

- a bO'®”

There are many little things that strike one as

odd. New comers are expected to make the first

Ladies kiss each other on both cheeks when sain ^
^

Gentlemen speak first to ladies. In a social dri» ^

If

all use the same glass, taking only a very small

troductions are not considered necessary to pok ®

The same word, Adios, is used both in greetmg^^ue

parting. The old way of locating an estate was to

it circular, a mile each way from a brick monum®
^5

the center. It is considered a scandal for wonien^^^^g

any kind of work save embroidery or teaching
elfililj iVAJ-lU. JWTV.. w

.. ^(T

quently men trim the hats and do the cooking *

To an American the custom that determines ''''
;

child shall be named is very singular

the year is a saint’s day, and so the di

happens to be born determines his name

it selects the one to whom :

of celebrating his birthday.

Every ^5 pS

vhick

it selects the one to whom he is to pray and the
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Such dupes men are to custom, and so prone
To rev’rence what is ancient, and can plead
A. course of long ohservance for its use.

That even servitude, the worst of ills.

Because delivered down from sire to son,
Is kept and guarded as a sacred thing.”

liood
watched with jealous care from child-

is a time-honored custom among the rich to
^ colored child of the same age for the little girl

Vtl
years old, and they grow up

.“iBid and servant, hut playmates and fast

tlu
^ iler life is a somewhat secluded one. The lit-

she receives is from a tutor and the age of

^Bds her in the bloom of young womanhood,

'Pent
get a lover. Mr. Steelman, a man who has

Some time among the Spanish people, has very

\ (d ^escribed the several stages of a love affair. Says
eurtsbip with them is a serious affair. The girl’s

‘-ter

'*00111

or some other responsible person is always in

“bora
the young man takes his best girl to the

*ite(j

’tQ

'^^***’01 members of the family must also be in-

'"’ith them. But this represents an advanced

«d(H
the proceedings. The acquaintance has begun

'tdie ladies of the well-to-do families
B-fter their siesta and take their constitutional
^ small balcony or window-seat facing the

'**\
tli

^ the same time the young men are strolling

p
street. By chance one of them is walking leis-

bo the other side. Anon he pauses, and looks.

\r him. He goes farther—and turns for an-

he gains recognition he saunters back,

gro
lit her. He does not know her name.
—^t the end of the block—will tell him.

**s later and seeks an opportunity to slip a note
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into the hand of a faithful servant -and pays what

thinks it will be worth to have the good will and ai

this fellow in delivering his message of devotion.

he will wait in the evening under the windoAV to see
lioif

his heart is moved. Every day he will Avrite
het

lengthy epistle, assuring her that her starry eyes as‘

pearly teeth and lily hands and ruby lips and t

^

feet have enchanted and chained him fast. Every

he Avill pay a clandestine visit under her Avindo^^-^^j

caught there by the family it will be his duty

like a thief. If the young lady happens to live oD

second or third story the poor fellow Avill have

most of his courting in the eloquent language oi

-O’]!

4

and by daylight when the signs can be seen throug
tH'

parted aAvning. If the young man wishes to p^oi

one of his responsible friends writes for him
|,j

young lady’s parents. If accepted by the
|g])'

will of course he invited to call, and part or all .gjji

If he is an old i -

ily will he there to Avelcome him. If he is an om

of the family, the formalities must be observed

same. At the proper time he places through l^s

the necessary funds for the purchase of the entire

outfit.” The ball once set a-rolling must move ng

sweethearts are thm»Flirting and having tAvo —
knoAvn. The innocent girls find in a single look ^

of meaning. The American youth hardly dares tr^

Senoritas Avith his home-accustomed civility-
^

a young lady’s entering a room the gallant fellov

her a rocker, she can not figure it out otherWiS®^^^^(

that in some Avay he has fallen captive to ker

charms. #
If it can he possible, the people love the

hinds tliem to their superstitions more than the e
^

.... , rrlifiv .M
UlllUfe tv. ^

of light love their blood-bought freedom, r

Avoven

U, UIXJXJVX KJXXXXfyXXXJ V.

^

traditions and stories about them which
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fai:

tlj

tales. These legends have become a vital part of

Wedded to tliem as they are, they

Ver
them up or know the truth. There is a

P^^^asible myth about how the Virgin of El Oobre,
the

^tecca of all Cuba, was washed ashore with direc-
'•la to erect it on a certain spot. The credulous na-

tio!

tiYeg
1 .

* ^ ^ ““

da
implicit faith in the Virgin, and firmly de-

that if you have lost a limb and pray to her she
give you a new one. Belief in evil spirits is com-

-II an orange or some other kind of tree dies, they
some one has “put the evil eye upon it.” Moon-
considered dangerous, and so it is a very closelyOb

^

custom to take outing on other tlian moonlight

'^*1114 •

t;hat after roasting coffee and

Vr clothes they would be taking their lives in

*Htj.
to cross a river the same day. Although

in. ^’^oied by the greatest variety of fruits, the native

fa^j. to partake of them until after his break-

lottg comes just before noon. The " *'

Oftgj, \ not unheard of in the country,

to^,
^^’'"ing purchased several unlucliy tickets, was

^

tie by the neck San Antonio, her birth-

suspend him in a well until she was suc-

*be
^

verily believed that her success was due to

In
^^^bnient she inflicted upon the little image.

seasons certain colors in dress are worn
'

,
^icre

to the wishes of their saints, as they believe

''’atof
cause their prayers to be heard. Holy

the natives often .speak of it, is thought to

%or

that

and

Sreat efficacy. A casual observer soon recog-

the cliains that bind in Cuba are tliose of

*^uperstition.
'toti

They are so noticeable that one
^^tp but call to mind the ludicrous lines of Gay

:
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“Alas! you know the cause too well:

The salt is spilt, to me it fell,

Then to contribute to my loss,

My knife and fork were laid across;

On Friday, too, the day I" dread!

Would I were safe at home in bed!

Last night, (I vow to heaven ’tis true,)

Bounce from the fire a cofiRn flew.

Next post some fatal news shall tell,

God send my Cornish friend be well.”
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HIS COMPENSATION.

W. J FKANCIS.

It.

Thursday of the Great State Fair in Atlanta,

were jammed. The streets were a tangle of

alj
and the sidewalks were thronged with people

'^friasrp

^r'^-
and crowding their way to the Union Depot.

trying to avoid the rush and at the

Ve Iielping to increase it. All was confusion,

hardly standing room in the depot. Whips,
’^^^fatti and rubber balls filled the air, while

Ip and packages lay thick on the floor,

tfaptif
^ of the crowd was a plainly dressed but

V 4
^ yaang girl who seemed to attract much atten-

Ve
pp

^ approached a group of college hoys who

Sl(i
near the door they made as -though they

® aiit of the way, hut when she came nearer
aacii one a card they read it and then

Sol/ handed her pieces of money. The scene was
Slie was begging for her father, and on theOf

the card were these words

:

days.”

^hy bread upon the waters : for thou shalt find

bottom of the card were these words

:

ti^^her •
^ choose to give.”

j
hiing a handbag and in it were many cards.

Ids friend were standing by the side of
^^^^bhling on one of their cards. Frank had

p he^t^^®
Depot, Oct. 22, 1893”; and

*ho
round he handed the girl this card,

they stood still admiring her sweet face

*^at
' ^C)rin as she turned away.
h pity, boys,” said Frank; but just then the
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gong sounded and the porter yelled out,

train !” and the mass of humanity moved forAvard, s

^

ing, crowding and trampling each other in order to r

the cars. ^

Christmas holidays came and the spring term

nations were over. Frank was not a bright felF'
^

did not make higli marks, but worked hard

sometimes chided for taking forever to learn uo^^

He went home as soon as he finished his last e^a

tion, for he had to make his own money during tm^j

mer to run him the next year. He had realized

knew scarcely anything, and longed to be out at
^0 --

something. While he Avas waiting for an anSA

letter he had Avritten to his friend, the rnailma»
^

up and handed him a letter. He looked at the p®

Avondering Avho it was from, and at the same time

It read something like this : ,ing the seal.

20 ,

My Dkau Dr. Crasher :—We are in need of a man

prefer a Mercer man for more reasons than one. Man ^

WiNixiCK, Wash., .Tune

3ust

some experience in lumbering and especially a man of ^ (r*

mon sense. I am always expecting great things of
fit,

my old school and my best wishes are for you and your

Respectfully yours, Jofli^

In ansAver to his reply, Frank received the s *

business like message:

‘Come, we Avill try you.

In less than tAvo days he was on his way acrfi

vast prairie to his destination. He Avas delig
rhte^

the country and made up his mind that succeed^^

and that success lay in the efforts Avhich he P

He was met at the train by the OAvner of the

driven out to his new home through the con.iitry'
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miles. He -was shown a room and left to

S ^i^mself. Toward evening he made an inspec-

country round and went out to the mill,
^vere tremendous stacks of lumber, great sheds,

and acres of logs. It was something new to
Tl 1-

••leu
whistle blew, and such a multitude of work-

Jujlj

poured out of the mill as he had never seen in any

\ The proprietor beckoned him and led the

‘"gle,

, — ,

•^Qd apartments were interesting to him.

fK
Him cUlU it^u tut;

the mill. They passed rapidly through a

\s P^^leys, belts, saws and planes. The different

y tV»* •

^ t/'-'AVyOOlXljj tu lillU.

the evening was far spent, and they

tuwui.u Lue uouse. jli was a typical

*''le§
^'^0)me of one story and a long veranda on the

front,—just such a place as Prank had

Hyj Beautiful shade trees and a
added to its attractiveness. The house was
a little knoll overlooking the mill and had for

H ^ gently rising hill covered with fir, spruce

^ weeds and bushes overlapped it.

so abundant in that country. A little creek

eut, Frank had left his room all in disorder

—

and papers scattered about. When he

*’’5g
ijj

.
astonished. What did he see ! Every-

place, two beautiful rockers, green shades

f* curtains, floor swept clean and the pret-

1

)^’
^ roses on his table he had ever seen

;
a

Ner^ old-time feather beds Avith its long
ponderous pillows, the cover daintily tucked

t''^Plea
down, showing those sheets so cool

^ ^ word, a bed that no one save a coun-

s«
Sunny South can make.

^

*^Ver
^ place, so homelike,” he was saying to him-

^ad over, when the door opened gently and an
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old-time darky stuck his head in and in a familiar ^

said : ,

“Youse de new bookkeeper, I ’spose? Well, Mi

Bowen say, come to suppah.”
_

Frank followed him, still thinking about his

and who it could have been. He had seen no wom^

any kind around„the house since he had been ther^

He found Mr. Bowen standing by the table, .j

head of which was an old colored woman.
^ ^ ••1 «j __ i__, 1 r\{\\, *

lid

have been she? Possibly it was, but he was not

convinced until an opposite door opened and a
i#

ful girl took her place at the table just opposite i

The thing was settled.

“My niece, Miss Bowen, Mr. Luck,” said

Frank bowed low, and they were seated arou

table.

‘Perhaps, Mr. Luck, you have been struck
It'

quietness of the place?” continued Bowen, “ana
Ijop*

(roiao
you will not find it so further, for we are o y.

depend on you for entertainment with your vio

presume that you play well. I see you have one la

room.”
jjj/

“I shall be glad to contribute my part toward a

^
^

ment, though small it may be. As for the

only learning now, and I assure you it will be ra

bearable for awhile at least.”

Finding Bowen free to talk, Frank ventured a

further and said:

“I was just wondering who it was that made
. . . .. , 17 ... r^ntrlC

lOl'

look so cozy in such a short time,” at the said®

;lancing at the girl, who was looking straight
a J

3
^'

O - o ^ ^
llt)j

She was blushing slightly when Bowen spoke

“Guess it was Nora; she’s my housekeeper, an
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^ guess. You know girls are good hands

*lccee^°^
^ impression, and it seems that she has

no
^ some years ago, and
® come to live with me.”

blushing red, and turning

"Oh
•

always teasing me about something, but

^'^‘>eino-

^ straightened things up a little,”
Kj,^ g at Prank at the same time.

of flowers, Mr. Luck ?” inquired Bowen.
t)fgj

> yes; my mother has so many of them, and such
too,” said Prank.

Stifm ^ g^eat deal more

t
fact

South than way out here in the M^est;

Veil!
its too cold for them”’ continued

^ ^°P® yo" will attend to them
, \ ® *^t it, for I really do not have the time.”

finished in silence, and Prank Avent to

y a mother. It was

?How m about it,

i^ad been so far. He had

«

^ door opened

si
flasket of apples

Bowen, who had followed, took his

suh upon

V%al t
aaiiege days and lumbering being the
®^a made Prank acquainted with his

C^’^likesT’
questioning him as to his likes

H *^’gfit

^ place so far as he had seen, bade him

5®®a at the first whistle and
' le yaid meeting the hands and foremen.
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to

He was shown through the books and instructed

time and working hours, together with full instruc

as to exchange and outside trade. ^|,e

In a few days Frank was well acquainted

work and Bowen left for Seattle. He was ^

than he had expected, and the work which
jJ

laid out was finished and it fell in hand for
p,ilJ

the foreman to plan for other work until Bowen

return. This they did so skillfully that Boweo

well pleased, and had a long talk with Frank as

ing him into the business.
^

In the meantime Frank was getting better

with the girl. Most of the time he ate his meals

and only at his request did the girl appear at the

She kept at a distance, but every day she pla^_^

roses on his table. She did not feel worthy of hij

pany and felt that he was her superior. Gradu^

she found him out she would sit on the porch in the

ing and at times talk with him. The girl had suc

ning wa-js that no onG could help admiring ^

seemed so happy and contented all the time

more than once wished himself to have the same

tion.
_

gjje

One evening when he returned from his wotR

not meet him as she had been doing for the last fe^ j(

and the roses were not on his table. No sooner

entered the room than he saw that something w ^

Without hesitation he went out on the porch ^

was sitting and asked her the cause of her sadne J

“No one knows,” she said, “the agony I have e^^

I have no one to whom I can go for comfort a

out my soul. I have no father, no mother, no
^

no sisters. Mr. Bowen is the only friend I

is gone most of the time. I am so poor and lo»
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for me. My sorrow is more sometimes than I
endure.”

was touched, for he had a kind regard for the

5s
if

,
handkerchief and wept

heart would break.

troubles, Nora,” he said, and pulled his

kse / the girl. Her sorrow increased, and she
tier chair and went into the house.

‘Uto
weapons are her tears,” he said, as he went

5 room and sat down to think. He had lost

'^Usc
could it he that the girl was weeping be-

Of Iier loss?

supper alone that night. He asked the old

^^ill
},

^ matter, but they did not know.
' thou

»6iv
oiiief and how he admired her. All at once a

flashed into his mind. He thought of the

W ijjj

ofl met at the Fair Grounds, and how her face

See
The

“IjgH^od familiar, and yet he was not certain.

?
”. yotted out some one at the gate. Prank

ght of the girl as she hid her face in her

ted

toil'll
tf Ag had suddenly awakened from sleep and

Opened the door and went to the gate. The

>

'
panting and wet with sweat.

you,” he said, and turned away,
O'ried to his room ami rear! if:c\^ w ~ xvrvxix axiu. xcau Ll>.

’ Boiven wounded; come; bring Nora to

le.
fo her room, and the girl was sitting by the

''^ritinj

’toe
tQ

tile, Nora, but here’s a telegi-am for us to
6 station. Mr. Bowen is wounded in a wreck.">V

opy, but get ready and let’s be off.”

2
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He threw the telegram on the table and rushed
^

the room, calling for the old negro at the same

aid him in hitching up the horse.

“What’s de matter, boss?” said the old negro

Frank stepped into the buggy and took the lines.
j

“Mr. Bowen has been hurt in a wreck. Nora a

are going to the station.” 0
The old negro stood stock still for a moment, au

ran across the yard to the gate.

“Here, Nora,” said Frank, “be quick.”
_

The girl hesitated, and he took her up and
^ ^ liis

into the buggy, took the lines and was soon on a
iniO illt LX

through the dark. But they did not notice the omlUrUUJ^U LJUC uaxxv.

as he clung to the top and stood on the axle of the

half falling, bouncing up and down as they rusbc

Jward over the rocky road. But he was there.
^

Suddenly the horse stopped and a light

Frank’s face. They were dragged from the bugg?

Frank was struck in the face.

“Your keys or your life,” growled two men a* o

Nora screamed and he could not speak. His

were searched and he was struck in the face ag^

left almost insensible. «

/
Across the fields flew a form black as the ^

"ced)
had slipped from the axle of the buggy unnoticea^

tering in accents low as his breath came thick ad

“Your keys or your life.” <

On recovering from the blow, Frank managedged i
~ llG

the horse and again placing Nora in the buggy

as fast as he could toward the station. In less

hour Frank and Nora stood by the bed on whie

lay wounded and suffering.
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morning the door opened slowly and the

face
^ serious yet joyful look on his

^‘^aring the incident of the night before, Bow-

«j
to the old negro and said

:

safe?” to which the old negro with an

((y
on his face which told of joy, said

:

I blowed de whistle and ’roused de men
sot ’em here,” and the handed them

^u^^en.

to Nora, Bowen said:

\ Sirl, I am so sorry I can not live to care for

’’^Ppy
always loved you and longed to see you

and in order for you to be so, I want you to have
!ai^.

^ possessions.” Then calling for a lawyer, he

^ ^ara Bowen will have all
Coopertv.”

*^ra
to Frank he said

:

faithful adviser
ese two years you have been with me, and

3 SFo^? ^ you and
4s ^

secret which pertains to you.”

^P'^aking he turned his face to the wall
" n„ ^ast. The next day he was laid to rest

,

aan Hill Cemetery.

®at in silence think-

chair and took from

Ij
^ She h

*aok her seat again beside him.

y
to take out one by one the cards and

tFei^K?-
table. At last only one remained, and

iJjPlc.
fingers she took it out and handed it to

^to knew it, and read, “Union Depot, Oct. 22,
On taking another from her bosom she handed
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it to him and he read; “Oast thy bread upon the

ters ; for thou shalt find it after many days.”
j

“This one,” she said, “ I have kept from the day 3

said, ‘What a pity, boys.’ ” j

Frank rose and pressed her to his bosom and

her tenderly.

“I see now, Nora, clearly enough.”
_

And then she told him how her father had died

then she had gone to the far West to live with her a»

and how she had known him long before he had coi»

work at the mill.

So the two hearts beat as one and the mill ran
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BOB.

BY JO PATTON.

I.

all say meh Bob be uz guilty,

But I nuver kin quite mek bit out,
'^iigb I knows be uz pow’ful onsartin

easy ter be led erbout.

II.

cba’ge ’im wif killin’ er white man
^^bo’s drunk an’ er beatin’ bis cbile;
^ er crowd come dat nigbt an’ burnt ’im

—

Bougb I prayed an’ begged all de while.

III.

Bob he ain’ nuver cease luffin’,

de flab done recb cle’r ter bis bead

—

alius is act kinder cnr’ns
®6nce de ol’ mnle lef’ ’im fer dead).

IV.

^ ^^’bs say hit’s er lammin’ good riddunce,
Bey all peer ter be mighty glad

—

Bey’s nobody knows bow bis ol’ mammy feels
^ dat Bob nz de las’ fr’en’ she bad.

B
IB

fetch me out beah ter de po’-house

P T twell I weeds out meb row

—

f byea'd er man tellin’ de Shuriff,
®be’s ol’ an’ ha’f crazy, ye know.”
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VI.

S’mtimes ez I sits by de chimbley

Dem days comes back, an’ I sees

De lit’l’ ol’ but by de ribber bank

An’ meh Bob fas’ ersleep on meb knees.

VII.

An’ las’ nigbt I dream dat meb baby

Wuz er angel ez white ez snow,

An’ I thought dat he say he’s er waitin’

Per me by de shinin’ doah.

VIII.

Lawd, how meh ol’ head’s er bustin’.

Dis heah wo’l’ ain’ no place fer me,

Kaze I ain’ gwine hab no contentment

Twell I jines meh Bob over de Sea.
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OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

BY GORDON 11 . EDWARDS.

with Dr. Samuel Johnson was Oliver

essayist, dramatist, novelist, and poet. His

were of English descent. His father, Charles

was an Irish curate living in the small vil-

Pallas, Longford County, Ireland, and

—

“A man lie was to all the country dear,

And passing rich with forty pounds a year.”

leip
consisted of five daughters and three sons.

named Henry; their second, who
on the 10th of November, 1728, was named

^^‘0 death of Mr. Green, a relative of the family,

The

than his own; and consequently began to

^

father obtained the vacant position, which was

‘Wb

n., /*^iiioved his family to Lissoy, Westmeath county.
^,1 J-* „ 1 1- - -__i_ XI

Old
^ fietter salary, and when Oliver was only two years

^laith’s education began when he was only three

His letters were taught him by a maid-serv-

C lived iiin the family, and at the age of seven he
tbe village scliool. The school-master was

ijj
f who is probably the person that the poet

^Qiud when he described the village school-master
iJiS <(

lleserted Village.’

5 ^an severe lie was, and stern to view;

him well, and every truant knew.
Til ® village all declared how much he knew;
’Tw;

In

as certain he could write, and cipher too;

jj,

arguing_ too, the person own’d his skill,

even though vanquished he could argue still

;

^
V'ords of learned length and thundering sound

'tnd^'^
I-Iia gazing rustics ranged around;

Ihat
still they gazed, and still the wonder grew
one small head could carry all he knew.”
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When lie was only eight years old he had the

pox, which left his face badly disfigured all his life-

was a short chunky fellow, ill put together, rather ro«»

and rude and exceedingly homely, his forehead

ing over his eyes in a very peculiar way, giving

rather dull expression. While at school he was
-^
idi'

culed by his playmates for his awkwardness and

as the dunce in the school-room, but it is said that

boundless good nature, his cheery hopefulness;

easy indifference to the blows of fate always wo»

sympathy and friends.”

At the age of seventeen he entered Trinity Go

Dublin, as a sizar, whose duty it was to do janitor

vice, sweep the court, and wait on the eating-tablo®

his board and tuition. But he was placed

management of a brutal tutor, by Avhom he was

and in consequence he ran away Avith the intentior

emigrating to America, but, when on the verge of
iJt*'

tion he Avas found by his brother and brought back to‘

It was Avhile he was here that his
fat

university, xu >vxiiic uc wao utit

died, but notAvithstanding this great draAvback,

the aid of his good old uncle, Oontarine, he I’cDJ
^

there and got his degree in 1749. While at the

sity it is said that he disliked logic and matheur^

but admired the Latin writers, especially Livy,

tinguished himself several times for his good
1#'

tions.

He delighted to take part in outdoor sports, P’^.^pc]

larly ball-playing; is said to have attained
j,ggp

in the game of fiA^es, the object of AAdiich was t®

ball rebounding against a AAmll and above a cel-tali' i

by striking it Avith the hand; and Avas ahvays for®

in all mischievous pranks, such as robbin2 orchari|®^i

When he left college he was twenty-one years
ol<f
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face the world alone and empty-handed. But it

^ that he did not take to literature until he liad

^6arly every other way of earning a living. He
to live with his widowed mother, but his great

® for adventure Avas soon to be appeased.

ijj

^ fii’st attempted to enter the ministry, and accord-

. presented
«catie

himself for ordination, but he applied in

f^reeches, and probably it was on that account

Was refused entrance.
?fat(

He then decided to emi-

uof

* America, and so he set out for Cork on a good

lie
pounds in his pocket, but in six weeks

on a Avorthless horse and not a shilling in

Jy'oAV he resolved to study Iuav, and so his
fhl Uncle furnished him fifty pounds and with that

for London, but in an astonishingly short

4^
returned with no money, having gambled it all

W fl^oblin. Giving up his intentions of studying

tijlJ
decided to study medicine, and again being fur-

to
^ ®rifficient amount of money by his uncle, he went

llig
AAdiere he attended lectures eighteen months,

le
p.j,

‘'^lanounced that his knowletlge of medicine Would

Set1 ^ohanced by foreign travel, and immediately
Leyden,. Avhere he arrived in 1754. He wan-

itg almost all of Europe, traA'^eling on foot, earn-
^ shelter by playing his flute and singing

returned in 1754, after probably study-

while at the University of Padua, from which
‘'^iDed a rather dubious degree.

returned to England he went to London,
lA. attached himself to a croAvd of beagars.

.
'^r H j.

—

‘

Pecame

obtfi
He

''^^ined an usher’s place in a high school, and

lie

lethi

a book-seller’s hack. During this

y’rote a few short articles Avhich gained him
of a reputation. As his name became more
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f pf'

widely known, he became the intimate friend oi

Johnson, Edmund Burke, and Sir Joshua Reynolds’

But he was still in pitiable circumstances. Once

landlady demanded her rents, which he could not

He immediately sent for Johnson. Johnson tells

story thus : “I received one morning a message -

poor Goldsmith that he was in great distress, and,

was not in his power to come to me, begging that I

come to him as soon as possible. I sent him a ga^

- - accoxWand promised to come to him directly.
id-

vxent as soon as I was dressed, and found that hiS

lady had arrested him for his rent, at which he waS j
violent passion. I perceived that he had already

my guinea, and had got a bottle of Madeira and a o

before him. I put the cork in the bottle, desire

would be calm, and began to talk to him of the

by which he might be extricated. He then told me

he had a novel ready for the press, which he produ

^ i

,ced‘!

me. I looked into it, and saw its merit; told the
laDtt

lady I should soon return
;
and, having gone to a PO'

lOP

seller, sold it for sixty pounds. I brought
,

yjt'

the money, and he discharged the rent, not Avithou

ing his landlady in a high tone for haAung used h>

ill.”
_

The novel that was thus ushered into the Avor

the “Vicar of Wakefield.” This took place some j
near the end of the year 1764, but the novel va®

published until March, 1766, more than a

wards, Avhen the “Traveller” liad already gained

reputation as a poet and a man of genius.

Johnson says that “the Wicar of Wakefield’

by every class of readers with delight. To the ye

was interesting ;
to the old its moral tendencies r

mended it.”
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success, Goldsmith was engaged in much
^iid it was amid such miscellaneous work

% “Good-Natured Man” began to assume
form. The comedy was first produced at Oov-

Hg
^rden Theatre on January the 29th, 1768. The

5ta
was on a whole favorably received, notwith-

kfg ,
the few hisses the author received when he en-

ttie theatre on the first time it was acted.
^lay, 1770, appeared his celebrated poem, the

Village.” It met with a popularity that has

'anJ '^^^^iiiished and probably never will so long as our
Jasts. He dedicated it to Sir Joshua Eey-

V ’ return for the compliment painted a pic-

to
(^^^P^‘'^sentiug one of its characters and dedicated it

ci
2g,j°

Although this poem is severely criti-

incongruous parts, still it contains some
*^^®^J’iptions and pretty language as anything in

nothing can surpass it

of expression.

to Conquer” was brought out in 1773.

V Y.
to his most sincere friend. Dr. Johnson,

writ,
Po,s said, and truly, that “fashions in dra-

come and go; but the wholesome,

f

'^^od fun of ‘She Stoops to Conquer’ is as capa-
Producing a liearty laugh now as it was when it5fi

Of

i- Sn
a. J1CC^JLUJ ItlUgU UUVV i

light of Covent Garden.”

h
^ wrote many “histories,” from
^ many pecuniary benefits but little rep-

it

>ci

, *®tce
^^^iorisly erroneous. So totally ignorant of

Voq lhat on one occasion he angrily main-
chewed his food by moving his upper jaw.

® conversational powers were astonishingly
is thoughts on every subject were confused,
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but they required only a little time to work thefflsel^^

clear. Consequently, his readers praised him as

of genius, while he was the laughing-stock of his hea-

In his later years he received an income of four t

^

dred pounds annually, which in those days was

ered a very good salary. But he always lived
, j

his means, no matter how much he made. He ^

gambled and always lost. At his death he owed

than two thousand pounds. He contracted a fever>

insisted on taking some favorite powders, which

served to aggravate the malady, and on the 3d daJ

April, 1774, he died.

obII

Goldsmith’s motto seems to have been: Be

while you may; enjoy the present hour, and let

row take care of itself. In fact, he even wrote

“innocently to amuse the imagination in this drea®^^

life is wisdom.” He was cheerful and animated

always loved a joke. He suffered greatly from the

of self-confidence. He was too anxious to please.
^

ever, his greatest virtue is his open-hearted generO'

He would give his last shilling to some beggaf)

when he was sorely in need of food and clothing hiB’^^

A part of his epitaph is very significant

:

“He left no style of writing nntouchecl

And touched none that he did not adorn.” ,

vg ^
“Goldsmith, both in his verse and prose,”

Johnson, “was one of the most delightful writers

language. His verse flows like a limpid streaiB^^^j.

ease is quite unconscious. Everything in him 'vr^s

taneous, unstudied, unaffected, yet elegant, harmoB^pf-

graceful, nearly faultless. Without the point

ment of Pope, he has more natural tenderness, a ^

suavity of manner, a more genial spirit.” Sis P
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hi
I

all ornamented with the very finest expressions in
_®^^aguage

;
his plays are filled with delightful humor

;

Wea
novel, as every one knows, is a store house of

cheerfulness and hearty good humor.
now in closing let us conclude with Dr. Johnson,

/f.the most authentic authority and exercised his

^

hist judgment, that, “whether, indeed, we take him
Pcet, as a comic writer, or as an historian, he stands

first class.”
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THE OLD MOUNTAIW GUIDE.

BY OSCAR R. MANGUM.

Thurman and Tom Stuart left their home in the

and wandered back in the mountain coves near

Mitchell, on Christmas day, to spend a week hha *

at'They had enjoyed this week, and now they were

end of the last day’s hunt, for it was the evening h®

New Year. Looking toward the west they saw SDJO'

rising from a small mountain cabin. To this both ,

started, for it was near sundown, and they did not

to experience the horrors of another night on the hi

tains alone. As they approached the log cabin hh

gray-haired man came out and welcomed them to

“den,” as he called it. His furniture was all hand->^^^

and of the crudest sort, but anything was better

trying to sleep out on the mountain side with doh»

lurking about them in every form of wild beasts.

The old man was preparing his supper, and they ^

learned that he was alone and had been for years

supper he took down his old long-stemmed pT® p
leaned back against the wall in front of the Ah®'

^
J

was getting in shape to talk, and they were deterih^^^

to know something of his strange history. As hi®^^
^

wandered about the room they lingered and seem

have a softer glow about them as they rested

old faded picture on the mantel. After awhile
, j.)/

it from its dusty place and gazed at it long and teo

while thoughts of his youth flooded his mind. j;li«

Presently he raised his eyes and began to tell

story of that face and how he came to be the Old

tain Guide, for that was his only name in all this

He was once said to be a promising lad, the pride
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l^eart. His father sent him away to college,

5jj
there he won for himself a good name. But

while before his graduation a young lady crossed
and changed his whole life. He had never be-

Appreciated the company of ladies, but now he fell

tjpg^^^^ely in love, and when he would try to study, her
j'Vouid cover every page of his book.

Hear
1 commencement, he went to see her, for she lived

Pome. This visit will always be a green spot in
^,j^Aniory, for one afternoon, while there, they strolled

“Lovers’ Kock.” This rock is sacred to

it,
^'^carts, and many a beautiful legend hovers around

Iioq^
AP there are few married men in all this neighbor-

i>6f,3

“At who won the happy promise, “Your’s for life,”

enchanted place he told Katie of those

’ittey^
make the brave tremble and stutter when

^ woman’s ear. And he received as a reward
“Aavery that dear old promise that has gladdened

hearts long before this. But in a moment,
iisid

jj“Amed to them, they were reminded that all nature
^t stopped in wonder at their love by the sinking

P,Or the
'Ong .

next few days he was in lover’s paradise, for
'ere ever happier than he. But one day there

f
^^^®cording note in this world of bliss. The

that Fort Sumter had fallen and that
‘‘^tes

j. Were at war.
Of hade Katie good-bye, and at the sound

marched away into Virginia. There day

]

Ay it seemed that he looked in the very face of
+v -1 , , .

Ov.
:i

j.wAv\^vL J.AJI i>xic Active Kfi.

A
tliig .

^Pemght he saw a warning of his own next.

^ow'p
A^’ the old man began to tell of Petersburg

thnii^A^At made it so hot for them, his face clouded.
'“ASht of that horrible slaughter when Grant’s
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'jity

mine exploded and Furled its hundreds into

always brought sorroAV to his heart. As the

ploded a flying stone struck him and left him

upon the field. Several hours later a young

chanced across him and in searching for some

his identity, this picture of Katie’s was found, aao

captain determined to try to save him for her saK
,,,

possible. Immediately he was sent to the hospital

an order for the best of care until he should cal

him.

It was

the retreat was raaue at vive nui-Ks. l ueu
^5

fearful charge at Appomattox and arms were laid

—the war was at an end.

11

not long after that until Richmond

at was made at Five Forks. Then came

—
„

In a few days the captain came for his man, for a

no home to return to, and besides he had become

with his loved ones. The journey was a long aod
much attached to Raymond and wished to see him

some one, but finally it was ended and Raymoa

back near his beloved Katie.

Captain Joe at once won a place in the hearts
^

people in the neighborhood, and they persuaded a

remain during the summer. Often he would

going with Raymond to see Katie. She liked» " +116*^

the first for his kindness to Raymond. But as

passed in their rapid course there developed a ^pf
between them of more than friendship. This staas

0^“

mond to the heart. The very idea of such a thia»

him restless and drove sleep from his eyes. 1)1

One day in the latter part of September be pa®

Katie’s home, and intended to spend the evenia^

hut he saw through the open window Captain J
’ ^ii«

he passed on with an aching heart. Was the maa

had saved his life on the battlefield now going to
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Fr
night he wrote and asked

f
,•

^ growing intimacy with Captain Joe was other

!*at]i
added that he would not stand in her

In Per answer she at-

^

to seem surprised that he had mentioned such
and aslced him to come over that night.

afternoon instead, and as he
“Lovers’ Rock” he saw a picture that

tie

loop Piin was Ka-

lier

prettier that lie had ever seen her before, and
wliere lie had received that

^ devotion, sat Captain Joe. Thoughts

^^’’ecalTf
^ lightning, and in tliat moment

’He p
farewell kiss of Katie and her last words

V that she would he his for-

try
^

® realized that he was at a crisis in his life, for

k
engagement would make her

Nfo/i ^P rob life of its sweet-

last
^^”'’.^®''"®rtheless he loved her and would make

4s
]jo

®^rrifice for her happiness.

t^for
blushed and seemed at a

Wor
intercepted them with

t
Heen life once, and

It Ten ^ to
*"

eaT
surrendering my claim on the idol

>^
""'a. p. ’ ^^1^® Katie, for she will be an inspiration

V
^
^’onm ? treat her kindly

Joe
(lone. And Katie, you Avill be happy

J'^tiin
^ li'^'^rt. Try to re-

\sa kindness to me.”
jrords nearly broke his heart, but they were said

gone. After a moment’s hesitation, the old

I'oa.

’’Hvas

'^onti‘^ued his story: “I could not remain there
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and keep my promise to them, so I stole away

night and wandered out here. Since that time
^

been the Old Mountain Guide.
^

I lead the x’cs

people up the mountain, and they little dream of t

on my heart. The wind as it whistles through the
,j

here, moans, and I sometimes wonder if it does no

in sympathy for -me. But it will all soon he over,

the old Guide will he forgotten. Once since then x

Captain Joe Stuart and his wife, but they di

know—” ly ii>’

“Captain Stuart, did you say?” the men eagei

quired?

“Yes—why?”
_

„

“Why he is our father and Katie is our mother-
^

The old man could not control himself, but th^®

arms around the hunters and sobbed like a

Par away in the distance, just then, they

chimes of the church bells and they knew it

Year. That day the hunters carried The Old

Guide back to their home, and Katie never tired^,^jj|;

to make happy the broken old man who had given

for her.
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disputed points in CHAUCER’S LIFE,

BY \V. J, I’KANCIS.

V Chaucer there is so much conjec-

•>11 in
tJiat is known that one is apt to try to

has
comments and beliefs. So

tliose men who have written his life.

i“ an age when nothing was written down

^^>'tai

desire for keeping anything which
lie

Of
history, literature or anything which would

generations. Says Mr. Louns-

HjJfj
of Chaucer is a field that blossoms lux-

ivl/
dowers, and it is asking a good deal of

*^'*^’ers u
abstain from plucking some of its

his h attempted
etgjj

ook IS to say that a few of them have been gath-

th
instance has the fact been kept out of

Of
^ flowers and never the ripened

Biography, in ancient

Kes
]

existed, concerned itself only with

S warriors. In modern times its ten-

Narm- iines- It is only in

y lives f
world’s history

%xy p
authors have received the scantiest consid-

Jtld
Everything we know about the ancient writers

N tho^’^^
^ volume. It could be truly said

I
r'^eh a

Existed before the seventeenth century,

t?

’

^**^*1
career of a writer, usually unevent-

Wh’i
enough of incident to arrest atten-

^'^acco,
niemory was fresh there was no need

tho 1?
i^ ii™e he was forgotten.

rL^T
present is an age of biography,

etely approaching it in this respect has ever

\
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before been known in the literary history of the

No station in life is too obscure to escape^ the searcb «

eye of the biographer. Even a man’s insignificant a^^

and deeds are praised and glorified, and often the bio=

pher draws from these little things the future oi

man. The rise of the modern biography writing stai^,^

with the death of Pope in 1744, when before he had

in his grave two months a biography of lum had

written and circulated. The man of letters

from too much attention, as he once did from too

neglect. He is felt to have no rights which the s

after personal information is bound to respect.

verscitioiis arc reported, his letters published. ^

allowed the privilege of suppressing the hasty, c

productions of which he is ashamed. Nothing td

says, nothing he writes, is allowed to be forgotten.

Geoffrey Chaucer, who has been aptly dalle

morning star of English song,” was born on

street, London, in 1340. There is much said
ffll

his birth, but it suffices to say that after much

study of old manuscripts, inquiry and investi^

1340 was the exact date of his birth. His mother js

was Agnes. She Avas a noble woman, but very

known of her. His father was John Chaucer, a

and as far as records show an ordinary man wl^^

for his family and lived an humble life. T

Chaucer, which means “shoemaker,” was an ^

name in England, and the' number of them

Avas multitudinous, especially about the time ot ^

Chaucer. One can Avell see why there is so

ment about the particular man now in hand,

by the side of the path and plucking one of *
*

[

spoken of in the beginning, Ave may say that C

a boy spent his time with his father aiding id

port of the family.
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first certain information after that of his hirth is,

J'-t he served in the household of Countess de Bugh, of
® er, -vyife of Lionel, third son of Edward III. The

^^^Siuents of her household accounts which contain the
of Galfridero Chaucer were found appropriately
in the covers of a manuscript containing Lyd-

Thebes and Hocclehe’s Regement of
so that the work of the two brother poets have

to preserve these records of Chaucer’s early life.

T
show that in April, 1357, the Countess was

ondon, and that an entire suit of clothes, consisting

or short cloak, a pair of red and black

Of
® shoes wms then provided for him at a cost

»tlier

* shillings. In May of the same year an-

purchased for him in London. In De-

lof
folloAving year when the Countess was at

t\vo
Hatfield, in Yorkshire, there is an entry of

tftas )>
and six pence for “necessaries at Christ-

“tly
was paid to him in person. These are the

documents which refer directly to

Poilfird says that the Countess took

kfy ^ several great festivities at the court, and it is

that Chaucer was there.

whatever the position he filled,

^ military one. In 1359 he joined the

(letaiig
and proceeded to France. The

^•^<1 b 1̂
/ invasion as pictured by Froissart are vivid
k of adventure.

*^i'o

Of
the'

Cala

Edward assembled at Dover,
strait and entered the land through the gates

Black Prince with the king and his four

head of the column. They carried mills

koaf ovens for baking, smithies to forge, and
food. Great bands went before and

the roads for the great army, v/hicli moved
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only three leagues a day. The population on all

fled in utter confusion, the country was stripped of

vision and left desolate. But for us the most import

thing is that Chaucer was in this invasion. We are a*

a loss to knov/ in what capacity Chaucer served ia

army. There seems to be some disagreement as to
IiiS

capture by the French. Some say that he laid daia^^

one named Richard Scrope and deprived him of hiS

mor and put it on. Scrope had made himself so c

^

spicuous that Chaucer was captured at once. Ano

story is that Chaucer had gone out on a foraging P^
ipaP*

and Avas captured. From the official records we -

that in 1360 Geoffrey Chaucer was ransomed by

III. for sixteen pounds, the price of a horse.

Between 1360 and 1365 lies an exasperating
(f&f

Says Mr. Pollard, “For seven years after his release
fi-oJ*

capture we hear nothing of Chaucer save his fath^

death and Agnes Chaucer’s remarriage, but we

guess that soon after 1360 he was taken into the Ri ®

household, and on June 20, 1367, in consideration ^
liiS

s

past and future services, Edward III. granted

pension for life, 20 marks, or about £200 present
^ —

^ n*n P

But just here Mr. Lounsbury and Mr. Pollard
. ... ,,, 4-VlP P I

According to Mr. Pollard, “Onas to dates. v.. ......—
-, —

^

September, 1366, Philippa Chaucer was in the ser'^'

the Queen and was granted a pension of ten marks y®

for life.” Mr. Lounsbury says that “from 1360 to 1^
jj

know nothing of Chaucer. These things are

confuse one, and it seems to us that Mr. Lounsbury

ply overlooked the matter and got his dates mixed

Pollard says that there is strong evidence that
pliilipP

Chaucer was wife of Geoffrey Chaucer, as marriied

men frequently served in the court. There is a gtr
.oil
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®nce of Cliaucer having a love suit with a certain

who is supposed to he Philippa Chaucer, and
led to his marriage in 1366.

saucer by this time had become noted in the court
a (]’-’ • • •

mission to Italy.
,

Ijj
appears on the official records rather frequently.

Prance. In 1370 he

Of
on the King’s service and obtained letters

,p^^^^*®*^tion until Michaelmas, when he returned and
’,^’*^<1 his pension with his own hands, 1371 and 1372.

^
know nothing of his doings till 12th November of

^ diplomatist, and accordingly he was sent on a diplo-

lu fact, from 1367 the name ofCt

^^6
"F 1

1

year, when he joined a commission, with

POf
^^^^^ens of Genoa, to treat with the Duke for the

establishing a port in England where Genoese
might settle and trade. For his expenses he

owed and advanced a hundred marks and a fur-
sum of thirty-eight marks Avas paid after his return,
^iitookf-

Ponsion in person again.

: j. v/j v>x^n.u j.ij,<nx vv ti)0 llifj

tii§
^ok place on November 22, 1373, Avlien he received

person again. A point should here be

greatly influenced his Avrit-

pi' aucer’s popularity greAv. Prom the mission to
.^"oa dates a great advance in his prosperity. On April

V M^'indsor—a pitcher of Avine Avas granted
Po received at the hands of the King’s but-

ti

the day of annual celebration of the feast of
'morge -

daily,

Bu

.

or some reason after about >six months, and its

money was given him. Chaucer in most in-

Iti
his pensions in person.

^5lue

i^ut it seemed ill for Chaucer, for the wine Avas

^(1
i^ke same year he leased from the corpora-

^'‘''"don the dwelling house over the gate of Old-
" June of the same year he AAms appointed
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Comptroller of the Customs and Subsidy of Skins

Wools, tauned Hides in the Port of London, with

obligation to write the rolls with his own hand an
^

ways to he present. In the same year he was

£10 by John of Gaunt for services rendered by him

his wife Philippa in the sickness of Duchess of

There seem to-be no end to Chaucer’s money

grants now, for we find that he came into possessioii

the estate of Edward Staplegate, of Kent, who

minor. This was a common method of rewarding

ites of the crown. This paid him £104 yearly.

the King made Chaucer a grant of £71. 4s. 6d., whic ^

a fine collected from a certain man who had failed to

Ms duty on avooI. In February, 1377, he went to
'

‘
,

ders with Sir Thomas Percy on a secret mission?
at®

UtJrS VVlUl foil JLliUJiAcio X (A, xi..—
^,05

later employed for which he was duly paid and ^
,

recorded on the rolls. While on this ' mission in

^
j^jj

ders and Prance, Chaucer appointed John Gower o

own accord poet while he was gone.
^

Now that Chaucer had become a favorite in the

he was sent to and fro throughout the country jt

and‘

trip®.
over the continent. While on one of these ^4
seems that he became involved with a woman of

bad character and was released from her May 1?

of Avhich there is a record on the rolls.

But now for a few years Chaucer’s work is
,flU'
A

to London. He was appointed Comptroller of

_ ^ rCgnP
toms and received his and his Avife’s pensions reg
- - - - rffC

There is a record shoAving that Chaucer asked th® .(e

ury for £22 for his back expenses on his trip to

as minister, and it was duly paid. On three

New Year’s Days his wife Avas presented with ^

gilt cup, and then Chaucer was appointed CovaV

of the Petty Customs of the Port of London, o®
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of appointing his own deputy. In Febru-
reappointed to the same place and al-

\ 4
^ Month’s vacation at end of year. In the follow-

^^0 probably took advantage of his new
Canterbury with the pilgrims. In

“tfett
position as Comptroller

f
ontil 1389,

Kas ^o 1387. In 1389

^5tii
j3

gPPoioto<l SPire of Kent and held that position

Chaucer doing a different line of Avork.

'''Tli n “Astrolabe,” and was so wrapped up in hisH aiiu WHS su wrappea u
iat he lost his position as Shire of Kent.

of Chaucer occurs till the 28th of

received a grant from

cof,
^ seemed to

•<!(l Of
^o a good time, for Chaucer was in much

money. In the same year the Kink issued let-
T)t> +

” .7 -U.J-J-IIV jooucu lei,-

Nihol
Chaucer, which hindered any one

^Iifai
^om, since he had proved so helpful and

1
"!le H

eourt. Later on in the year Henrv IV.

f
granted Chaucer a hogshead of"wine

1^' court and have his good ad-
Pegin from December 11,

Af ^^ntinue through life.

to wrote “Com-

A'^nry pension was doubled

Hj" of

'

' “bl'oy the
prosperity that appears to have dawned" Avith

'( l3qo
Douse of Lancaster. On 24th De-

Chn
" ’ a tenement in the Garden of St.

soo
fifty-three years or “less,” he says if

’>2h^fDebi uary, 1400, he drcAv his pension in person.
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nijjJJ

On June 5th his pension was drawn by another. ^

the last mention of him that occurs on the roUS'

could not any longer undergo the strain of public,

and on October 25, 1400, Chaucer departed this

Scanty as are these records to any thorough

edge of his character, there are one or two things

him that they do serve to make so clear that any P^jj

nent misrepresentation is impossible. Whatev®
p

fortunes may have clouded his latter days, it

that during most of his career Chaucer was a succ

man, as the world commonly rates success. |

when blood and birth counted for far more than th

now, the vintner’s son easily triumphed over

dents of family and station. He became the assod^

princes and stood in the favor of nobles. We ol

in these days likely to place upon the appreciat^

such men too extravagant an estimate. He did no
jj

to wait for the tardy justice of posterity to

appreciation whicli his own age had refused ((

Souglit or unsought, regarded or slighted, i*

him in abundance dtiring his life.
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THE ENEMIES.

BP E. A. TURNER,

For goodness sake! Ellen,
*‘All

"liat
Whitson (lead?

tile matter?”

knows. They found him lying on the wood-
,
^'_^tark pronounced it heart disease.”

‘^''^cr a poor body has its share of trouble,

have. Her children

"as were no pleasure to her. One died before it

*'*'**^\v'
and Henry and Lizzie both died in the

getting large enough to

Sfe They hadn’t been buried six months
hi „

® house burned down, with everything else they
' and

file

the

’oiible.

has

now her husband is gone. It does look like

world would- get some of
William will never go to college, I know,

a new, unless Allen left

f ""'ish

more than people reckon for.

'“’"Id

gQ
^ ^euld do something for them, so William

i!***'^^toTvr^

college. There is not a more deserving boy

do
^ could help him I certainly

h*nrt of this conversation was carried on

l". over
« Smith, with one of her neigh-

V^'^fall
hack-yard fence. Had her purse been

H bo
pumped the life’s blood in

C
would gladly have helped any one

and^T
touched by the ravages of fortune’s ill

would she have poured out its

mother whose son had so completely

\ couitesies.
ffn the blasts of cruel winter were howling at
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her cottage door, or when the over-burdened

dropping their flakes of downy snow against her

panes, little Williani Watson would come knocki»§
beii»:

ly at her door. He had come to fill the corner

the stove with wood, the scuttle with coal, the bo

chips, and the buckets with water from the fnnoy^

on the back porch. Then, when this was done, be^^

sit with her for an hour or two, cracking waln^^
^

eating cookies and doughnuts cooked just for hi^’

she told stories of her grandma and grandpa, a

time when she was a little girl.

To the old lady these visits of the little boy

than visits. They were days lived over again-

she told him stories of her childhood, she saw it

it again. She loved for him to come. When^

she was a little girl again
;
again she was roastmc .

,, ^ ^ / C?

toes in the ashes before the big logs in the old ov
lefl

place; she was playing Jack-in-the-bush with

ers. No wonder, then, when she heard the ne^
,,,

and
morning she thought of William Watson,

for the realization of the ambition that had bec®

life’s purpose—a college education.

Life had been hard enough for the WatsnO
^

1 u
when the father was well enough to work, bm— . o

: j

he was dead it seemed that tliey could almos joi

IU3 W JXb UtJcUi IL >bL-L;illCU LUclt LJICJ V.UU11.L
if ^

;

creat gaunt wolf of starvation breathing at t ®
.ft'

fe
_
gyre »

For months they fought him before they were
^ ... o

r^Tirisb*^

retreat. At night the fairies of neighborly Ln
O - -

^ ^

would often visit the wolf-besieged door, leavi »
(Til*'

UCLl ..lie n ........ -- ly#.

Maybe it would be a baslret of veg

.ri!

fruit, a bag of flour or a country ham, or if ib ^^ifi

giving or Christmas, a turkey and a bundle -
.j,

with perhaps a large yellow, frost-bitten

the dinner desert.
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® the brother of old Mary Smith came to the
y village. He wanted a cash boy for his big store
'^ity. Mary had told him of William, and he was
Calibre he wanted.

.Tile on
W „

Cl man made him a flattering proposition, offer-
^Soofl salary and promising to rent his mother’s
Responsible tenants, and to see tliat she was well

>to,

while he was with him in the store.
“30

it

leav
cirranged that he should go. How he hated

Hu!'
Tiome! It was a picturesque old thing,

Clway from the road, back in a cluster of

*oia

Cabs and elms that would have caused the hearts of

Pi'uids to swell with pride. On the piazza, a
Virginia creeper mingled its rich foliage with

*10v»
o

-

— XX»^AJL xuxxaj^v; Wltll

^ance of trailing honeysuckle and cypress vine;
>lhe

.

C'C’ad symmetrical rows of box-wood and ever-

the chance visitor to the hospitable door;
there through the grove were beauti-

cind magnolia trees where the birds built their

*Sle ,,,

you ever see one of those beautiful,

colonial homes, so characteristic of the

at,; South?

^®iiving. But besides this artistic and nat-

If you have, you know well enough

leaving an atmosphere whose like

''"Wen.
nowhere else—love in all its purity and

'^ce was in the dawning of a better fortune.

He had been happy here, even in their

H ’ ccc*t glad. He would miss the doughnuts, the
’*> ana

^^ce stories of old Mary Smith. He was

»

now, but still these things were interest-

top 1

^ Reived to talk to the kind old soul. He was1 ' tQQ r w ucxx.iv uv; uxxv./ jvxxi.u. UlU iSUUl. 1_LU VVclfS

^cause he must leave his mother; the cookies
Cflghnuts he could outgrow

;
the stories he could
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ifJ*
forget, but it was hard to leave her. She knew hi®

rations and ambitions, and encouraged them;

his companion, and shared his pleasure. He ha ®

leave her, his playmate, sweet-heart, friend, adviso^_^.^

In the city he began his career auspiciously. ^
|,

fluence of Mary Smith, the love and training

mother, and the atmosphere of his home liad

traits of character that were certain winners of h

ship and harbingers of success. He had

of‘
store only a short time before Mr. Smith sa'W

would be no risk to promote him from the reali»

cash-boy to that of the clerk, with a proportioB^^

crease of salary. He was in the enviable line of P ,i

tion; success, the fickle goddess, was awaiting

the hill top, but now his life is touched and

aside by something external. pel

John Brown had played his ill-fated act at ^

Ferry
;
the palmetto trees of Fort Sumpter were

with the winds of war, and over the whole

its clouds were hanging low; her peace was

by the gleaming sabre; the slumber of her pe^P

disturbed by the lightning of the muskeFs

the deep-toned tliunder of cannon was shakiD»

homes.
g

They stood it until the virtue of patience

then they rose to protect their rights.

young men were leaving their work to join t

of the soldiers who will live forever. Soon

Watson heard the call, and Smith i& Co. lost t

clerk. j/j
He enlisted in a local company, and began t

)ii>

himself for a soldier with the same zeal tba

used in preparing himself for a clerk

It was his earnestness that caught his genof^iP®
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humor that gained the respect of his fellow-

W Of
radiance of his pure life that won the

1-- ^11. from the little hunch-back drummer hoy to

‘Oki

f

good I.

—
^ uuxiLu-uticii urummer ooy to
chaplain. His friends were legion, for

L
^ him was to love him.
two years now the war tide had ebbed and flowed,
f1

yy VVO.J. tiUA^ llclU CUULU UllQ IlOWGClj

tie
^ beginning of the third it found him promoted

Mtti,

captaincy of a company. His company soon be-XI
' ^ v;uiiipciii^ »uun oe-

_

a best in the regiment, for the soldiers lovedand 1 • • .

"'o ouiu.u;i« loveu

^hat
^^®P^aed in them the passion for doing their

'ere
possessed his own life, and always they were

*^aty’s call was loudest.

''ft
Confederacy was at bay. Grant had‘ani,-

w<ii5 at UU.J. errant naa

^eat
ft

hammering process until his numbers were
r-

^ GTlrkn^l- I , , .

• O iixo i±UJUllUC;X» VVtiitJ

overwhelm it. They must know the
desperately, if they would save

'tf(
,^'^ill volunteer to go to the enemy’s lines for

1

!S UXies lOf

"Hks, tbe question that passed down the
vfl

ShoT*^ ocit; instantly

toa^i
him. Such devotion must

I

heart, but he waved them back,

“^o^ft
*he danger attending the hazard was less

I'

many.

K passing into the soft and mellow twi-
' captain left his friends and started for

loJ
carelessly, but hurriedly

Of
ft) logf r

* ,. .

— ——.J, K.viu jiiixiicuAj
^ ^Gcfitation, until he came to the waters

Prv,
,

es
, these warned him that he was nearing the

f',

Mof)
’^^Pc’sts, and he began to make his way with

*^**'^’*'g
^^cky he found a small skiff secured to a tree
^er the water’s edge. He loosed it from its
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mooring and glided into the stream. As noiselesslF

falling snow did he lift his paddle from the water

put it back again, as he propelled himself up the str®'

,

yet he dreAV the challenge of a wary picket, and

stant later was startled by the whistle of a passiuS

let; he had failed to comply with the shouted

but had dropped down in the bottom of the skia^^,

suffered it to drift up with the incoming tide.
For

hour he lay there, hardly daring to move a muscle
UD'

,til

he had drifted well above the picket’s post;

arose cautiously and resumed the paddle. He pa
• A

on for a mile or more and took the woods again;

enemy’s side

We will not follow his movements now, but sn0
to say, he went to their camp, and by eavesdropP

peeping, and tricks, got a good idea of their piaa)
JT X 07 - / w 4-0^*
some papers bearing on the intended movements ji

lii)'

,'F

next day. He was making his way from

when he was halted by a sentinel and searched ;
of

the papers were found and they knew he was a

the bravest, and yet the most despised body of

war—the spies. t

In accordance with the law of all nations be

shot—the custom-fixed death of a spy. A trial

—a mere formality. “To be shot to-morrow at su

was the mandate.

The morning sun was just shooting its rays
^ ^ ^ « j,|j

the tree tops, making the Yankee camp light
™ n <tT1 (.1

dawn of a new-born day
;
the spy, blindfolded jil

his hands bound behind him, was surrounded

stern, determined faces, awaiting the command

Their muscles had grown tense, their eyes ha(

and found their aim, when a messenger
of**'*

camp with a message from the commander-in

Northern army.
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“Send
North, to Johnson’s Island; the

over to exchange or execute them,” it
The ten muskets were lowered, ten men heaved

h
heart of the doomed spy beat fast

gladness as he was placed with
sUlar prisoners of war.

j^^narration of journeys is uninteresting and hard,
Us

J0\if
imagine the happenings of the prisoner’stev T

v,x tue prisoners
ohnson’s Island, and follow our hero’s move-

^^ere.

acQ wlien he made

tliP^
Margaret Sloane, and lo ! he

prison.
was in

,
oiie of the many good women of the

ao conceded some feeling to the Southern sol-
Unfl .

.
I^xxi^ k:juuliicxju SUl-

\e recognized in some measure the justice of his

’^bero f

errand of mercy and love when she met
^ exposure through, tUlUUgU

‘^'^'’hcerl +1
germs of pneumonia had

^
'hior.ii

in his lungs, and now he was toss-
,
.^enscioush

'

k- "““^lOUSl-

before i

y in their merciless grasp. She had
passing on her missions, and volun-^ j.

V71X llllOfe

,

*e nurse him back to health.

.‘“y

be Was well the war was over. Lee had sur-®red fn „ .

' i-'cc utui Hui-

^ drea
uumbers, and the Confederacy was

w'^^rce r» . , .

' ' '

i' Whnii bis convalescence of course he talk-
‘«the 001.-1 1 , ,, ...

William, too, h^d surrendered to supe-

Oh^-gh

^

C? — -- T vv.^v^«vv^xxv.i_ kjjl CiUUl'St; JUU tuiK-

ill i!
but he must have

flag of truce, for the prison warden heard
c *

--
^^^e you,” she answered.

?w vvhat makes you love me so?”
XUV^

4
® g^^^ you, you know jmu know why.”
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“Well, just because I couldn’t help it, Mr. DuUJI®”

and now, wbat makes you love me?”

“Because you are the sweetest, the dearest,

selfish woman in all the world, and because you
^ ^

advantage of the truce and conquered me, and I u®

do.it.”

“Well, William, do you think I am pretty?”

“You little foolish dear, what a question
;
you

do, and I love you, too, so much that I feel like 1

die if you do not love me.”

“Well, dear, you know I love you, but we are eneiu

“Under truce, though,” he interposed, ‘‘and

your prisoner, too.”

A week later the prisoner was given a discharge^^^j

the Federal prison, with transportation to

but still he was held in the other prison.
_

jeJ

He went to see the warden of the other prison

home; met and won her father and mother, and

friends with her brothers and sisters.

After supper they went to the cozy parlor,

close together on the sofa, with hands clasped

she told him how he had talked of his SoutherU^ J
his mother, doughnuts and cookies, in his 1)'*

how somehov/ she felt like she would like to kn ^|i

mother and live in the Southland home.

asked him: “Shall I give you your discharge ^

you leave your prison? Maybe there is another

in the South.” f®*

“No,” he said, “I want to serve my confide

ever.”

And she said, “Well.”
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THE CHRISTMAS CARILLON.

BY H. F. PAGE.

What though bitter north winds blow,
Homeward bound—we can but go

—

Chime, sweet carillon.

Hooks deserted—left behind.

Class-room duties out of mind,

Chime, sweet carillon.

O’er the bleak, frost-barren hills

Sweep the cars—what heart but thrills,

Chime, sweet carillon.

Home we’ll bfr—sundown to-night,

Hands will clasp, hearts reunite

—

Chime, sweet carillon.

’^^eath the wreathed liolly bough.
Waiting groups are gathering now.

Chime, sweet carillon.

Hireling ’round the ingle gleam

—

Vision fairer than a dream

!

Chime, sweet carillon.

V^oe forgotten—vanquished pain—

'

Love with love shall meet again.

Chime, sweet carillon.

Lhus in all the after years.
Steal our woes—banish our tears,

Yuletide carillon.

\
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THE RAID.

BY T. N. HAYES.

It was a cold evening in December. The wiod

howling like some wild beast as it rushed madljUU WilJUj^ iSV^JLLiV.. HiiU. tA.KI iu i * 1,

the steep mountain side. Nestled close under the s

ow of the Blue Eidge was the small cabin of a

mountaineer, John Owens. Just over the ridge,
0,0^'

_

pletely hidden by rhododendron and laurels, was a
^

•ude

structure of pine logs, closely daubed with mua

covered with rough, oak boards.

No better location could have been found for a
1#

ade distillery. Here, unmolested by officers of
‘

Owens had for several years been making corn

and “packing” it across the mountain to Ashe CoU

where he found ready sale for it. This had

itable to the old man, and he was now making a -

mas supply. The still was boiling away and

cious liquid was oozing, drop by drop, through the

ing worm into a five-gallon keg. On each side 'Wer

eral hogsheads of beer ready for distillation.
OW®'

was restless this afternoon, for a foreboding of apP
^

ing danger had crept over him this morning. ^ j.))C

told his wife to watch for the “revenues” and D

horn if she should see them coming.

On this same evening six horsemen well ai’Di®

their carbines and hatchets hanging from
.^ggibo’’'

were seen riding along the road leading from Wi ^
pi

across the Blue Eidge. One of Owen’s eneia^ |of

reported him to the deputy collector, giving full

mation as to the location of the still. When 0
cers left the public road they began to ride more raP^

.D*

for they feared that some of Owen’s neighbors
0'

run through the woods and warn him of their apP
ifO®'

icl*'
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Th

Peonf
caused no little excitement among the

We !•
community, for a great many of them

1

consequently dreaded the
officer. Soon the officers came in sight

could noAv be seen through the

Ja
woods half a mile away.

®l>e W cutting wood to prepare supper when

’“®ckv
sound of horse-hoofs as they struck the

^““cdiately she ran to the house,
''"‘I tl>e signal of approaehing dan-

^^0 her husband.

''^^Iked
leader dismounted,

^^C(3(j

^ door and called for Owens. A large red-

^aat
came to the door and said, “What d’ye

^ *

^'*^tin
^ little whiskey. We have been

"P a kittle,

’^adej,
• won’t say anything about it,” said the

"^0 •
)j

replied, looking the officers square inw , not the least frightened. “Yer air lyin’, any-

S COT
liquor. Yer mean scoundrels

Nns 0
^! iiere-to rob us. I could shoot yer infernal

'*§et
^iiowing her woman’s temper

better of her.

husband, madame? We have some
^ business with him,” said the officer,

r W business,” was the quick reply.

r>.f,

will find him at his place of business.
{j.^^0, boys.’>

of a dim, well-worn path

IN or?°^^
followed this for some

^ood
‘li^^ounted, tied their horses in

and made their way to the distillery with

\
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much difficulty. Expecting at every moment to b®
j

tacked by Owens and his friends, they entered the s

house to find a large, hot bed of coals before the

and the still running over with water turned in by

of a small trough.

While the officers were delaying at the cabin,

^

had been preparing to receive them. On hearing

horn he had quickly drawn the fire from the

knocked the cap, emptied the still of its beer and

in the water to keep the still from burning. Seizing

. five-gallon kegs at a time, he soon had his liquor

a cave near by. Taking his gun from the rack over
cl I.CIVU IICCIJ. UJ . J-CllVXXXj^ XJLXk?

{5
4-J.

door, he had concealed himself thirty or forty 1
^

gtift

from the still to wait the approach of the intruders
^

he lay concealed there, how he had wished for so^

his friends to come to his rescue.

After the “revenues” had disappeared toward the

Jane Owens, thinking that she might aid her huSD

had seized lier rifle and ran through the woods

other path. By chance, she had found her

crouched by a huge rock, his blood fairly boibbf

rage. He felt that he was being robbed, for he sai ij

this is a free country and a man has a perfect rign
(j

as he pleases with his corn and la,bor. Now the n

were destroying his beer and still. This was j,ei!

for the old Scotch-Irishman. He would have r’

alone upon the six officers, had it not been for

told him that he could do nothing with six ariac

in a fight, and suggested that they wait until

enues” should come out, then they would shoot a

Owens decided to do this.

The officers had been playing havoc with his P

They had cut the hoops on the hogsheads,

stroying the beer, and cut the still to pieces
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They had found some whiskey and were feel-

effects of it. But it was getting dark
’lot wishing to he found in this wild place after

ttgp
’ officers decided that they would make no fur-

Owens, but would get away as soon as

star^-
trouble was ahead; for just as they were

sharp reports were heard, and the
OHO of his men gave a wild leap in the air

Vet 1

ground, writhing in agony from the well-

Q
’’itte shots. The other officers were dumbfound-

^ examining their fallen comrades, they fpund

ttice,
wounded and in need of medical assist-

Vt
th

would have avenged the wounded officers,

tp
know how many foes lurked in the

Vs They had thought that they were victo-

Wace
1

* necessity now compelled them to leave the
^^^loy took their woundeef to the nearest

h
where they left them in

could go for assistance. After

*5e(j
suffering the officers were able to be car-

'Uly
j.

families at Wilkesboro, though they never
^^’nm their wounds. They did not care

Wif
such experience with the blockader and

f^^chets.

good
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A SUMMER DAY’S ADVENTURE.

BY W. M. JOHNSON.

There were four of us boys who set out one

July morning for a combined business and pleas^r®
^

cursion “up the creek” to “the Trestle,” where a nar

gauge railroad, owned by a lumber company, crossed

A day or two before an old water-tank there,

been replaced by a larger one, had been broken up

thrown into the creek. Before the timber had

far, nearly every bit of it had been caught and be /

-jt

a raft out of this timber, and floating it down the

five or six miles to “the Bluff,” our favorite ba

“snags,” bushes, and sand-bars. The business pu

the excursion consisted in walking up there, eonstru^^^^j

fof**'
place, where we wished to make a bathing-house on

.j^

The pleasure part—well, every one who has ever

learned to love the water would laugh at you if

to ask him Avhere the pleasure part did come in-

could be more fun than swimming around

plank to another, pushing them all together, and ^
fastening them together while standing waist deep

tli®‘
cool current of that clear stream?

After two or three hours’ work, all the timben

could possibly be used was made into one huge rat

rolling up all our clothing except our hats into

die, which we tied securely with a pair of susp^t^

we started on our long journey down the stream-_^^^ (,(

Before we had gone far we found one of the

the tank, consisting of ten or twelve narro\v P

held together by short, thick beams, nailed acr
^^^j,j{

planks at intervals of a foot and a half. The 'VhoF

'
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Jo

a table-top about sixteen feet long and four

g
John, the youngest of our number, a boy of

decided that it would be great fun to carry this

on down the stream by himself, and was soon far

of the rest of us on our more cumbersome raft,

t first we kept up communication with him by fre-

*11 halloing, biit before long his answers to our calls

as the distance separating us became greater and

^

Coining suddenly around a sharp bend in the creek,

L something that made our hearts almost stop

'feel.

Caught in a tangled clump of branches grow-

of a tree which had its roots in the bottom of the
> ’''’as a long, narrow platform, which proved to be

that water-tank, and the top of it was wet. We
for John down the creek and on the banlcs, but

liiit j.,
signs of him.

.
the

"‘Ififih;

We called him frantically,

ocho of our own voices was the only reply. What
O-ve become of him? We saw the question in each

®yes, but were afraid to answer it, for we could

only one answer. To be sure he could swim

''ave
terror of all swimmers, the cramp, would

l\>^j^^^^^fiored him powerless—and we had stayed in the

Vv were thoroughly chilled.
^'0 reproached ourselves for our folly in doing so!

might have slipped off the side of the tank,
•«»u .

Of his depth, and been caught and held by some
^'I’a'ierous branches below the surface of the

^ftcr • •

till our throats ached without receiving

we swam to the bank and looked in all direc-

fresh footsteps, but found none. Finally we
ffie search, and, going back to the clump of

began silently, as if moved hy a common im-
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pulse, to dive below the surface, in turn, feeling

hands and feet for the body of our friend.

we repeated this performance, but in vain. At

we concluded that the body must have been cart'

down stream by the current. We endeavoi’ed to

sole ourselves with the faint hope that he might h'

co"'

abandoned his charae there and swum the rest of
tli«

rfli

way, but this was very poor consolation, and our

carried three sad boys quietly down stream.

After gliding on for a half hour, we came near enCj»

to “the blulf” to hear the shouts and laughter of

boys who were taking their usual after-dinner

there. We called to them, and after what seeni'

age, heard an answering shout. Of course the first <1

tion we asked was, “Is John there,” and it is ha
^

imagine our sense of relief and joy when we hear

answer, “Yes.”
‘

gwi"*

ed

We did not say much until we reached the cr<h'

and e.ven then could hardly believe our eyes

saw Jolm, alive and enjoying himself immensely;
of

tli«

drawn upon the bank was the long narrow side

tank, on which John had started.

A few hasty (fuestions and answers cleared ^
mystery. Jolm, in coming down stream, had

other side of the tank caught in the clump of hr'®

Wishing to gain other laurels for himself, and ^ »

same time more material for our bathing-house, h®
_ jj

froiT
steered his craft up to the clump, and, jumping

to its mate, had endeavored to extricate it. In
the"®,,,

the top of it had become wet, and so we had never -

of the fact that the tank had more than one side-

ing in the attempt to free the second side,
Johh

(1

climbed back on the one with which he had starte

gone on down stream, little dreaming of the hour

he was leaving for us three bovs.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

it hath pleased God in His all-wise provi-
to remove from our midst our friend and class-

Sidney A. Matthews; be it resolved,

members of the Medical Class of

Sfe
^ .^'orest College, are grieved over the loss of this

^
young man, whose life was so full of promise;

kof
we extend to his bereaved loved ones our

sympathy, and commend them to Him who is

,

of Sorrows and acquainted Avith grief

;

^ oopy of these resolutions he sent to his

Biblical Recorder, and The Wake Forest

Wingate M. Johnson,

Thurman D. Kitohin,

Slocomb R. Edwards,

Committee.
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The Honor
System.

For several years it has been felt
of«’'

change was needed in the condition

fairs at Wake Forest. While a

of the students have always been in favor of ordef?^

opposed to the destruction of college property

the dishonest methods sometimes used during

tions, there have been others who, thoughtlessly?

would rather believe, have not been in harmony

them. The sentiment of the student-body has 1*®

strong against tattling of any kind that heretofore

dent Avould hardly dare to report any misdemeanor?

ever serious, to the Faculty.

For some time there has been a growing feeling
-

change was needed. In order to bring about n en

a mass-meeting of the students urns held, and nl

pressions of opinion from many prominent studen a

enl
of whom favored an honor system, an agreem

signed by nearly all present, by the terms of gtof

signers pledged themselves to do what they can

destruction of college property, cheating on c-^‘

tions, and general dishonesty.
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At
second meeting the organization appointed a

seven representative students, to whom any
“lay be reported by the students. The

™ay be accused, and,
fin .

O^IXU.,

^‘®'>Pline

necessary, report him to the Faculty for

en examinations, while members of the
'^CUlt

q
^ ^ay be in the room for the purpose of answer-

'ett

goi^f
the students are not to be watched, but

e y on their lionor. If a student sees another
he may report him. to the committee, with the

his own name will not be made known,
system has been tried in other colleges, and has

satisfaction, both to the Faculty and the
We see no reason why it should not succeed.oiiuuiu iiuL bucctJeu

‘^Sagrp
^ majority of the students to back up

j

made at the meeting. Already some evi-
® that the good results expected

n
We hope and believe that it will result

X

destruction of college property
ting on examinfltionsi will La 0(*T*/AO F 1 TT /I i«* j-k

^hltivation of a keener sense of honor among the

riv» ox — X — ’'t/

^ examinations will be greatly decreased.
Wholly eliminated.

K^Ptist ^he Baptists of North Carolina have a
'Hory_ right to be proud of their history, for it is

Sfon,j
^ ^

^“6 of which any denomination might well

Sd '*'he descendants of those sturdy leaders who

diev\
Baptist faith have just cause to feel

mve noble blood in their veins.

Nerni^
regretted, though, that so little is known

history of the Baptist denomination in

people of that denomination,
ago, in order to supply this long-felt want,

\
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the publication of the North Carolina Baptist

Papers was begun, under the oversight of the

and beloved Dr. Hufham. This labor of love waS

of the worthiest of the many which have made hi®

so useful to the denomination. ^
Unfortunately, on account of a lack of fundS;

enterprise was abandoned before the history wa®
,jj

pleted. Since then there has been nothing to

place. The editors of The Student, knowing that

Forest College belongs to the Baptists of the

that the college magazine ought to be devoted

service in some way. Accordingly, at the recent

ing of the Baptist State Convention in Elizabeth

they, through Dr. Sikes, offered one issue of

DENT every year to the Convention, to be used by

for tbe publication of any matter pertaining to th^^j^j

tory of the Baptists that they saw fit to publish'

proposition was accepted with enthusiasm, and a

to?’;
mittee appointed, with Dr. Sikes as chairman,

pare material for that number. It is hoped that e

material can be got together to make some
^i)H'

spring the Convention number. Hereafter, it i®

ble that the first issue every year will be devoted

The editorial departments will, of course, be

the editors, but the space usually given to the

tions Avill be turned over to the committee appall

the Convention, to use as they think best.

We believe that this arrangement will be of

the Baptists of the State, and to The Student j],f

Every Baptist in the State should be interested
ost'

history of his denomination. We believe that ^ u
them are, and will want to read the Convention

In this way, it is possible that the circulation
of
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gazine will be increased. This, however, is a second-

The chief thought is to make their

’^^^re widely known among the Baptists of the
® than it has been heretofore.

The report which Prof. J. Y. Joyner, the

Superintendent of Public Instruction, has

in

' recently prepared, should be very gratify-

tlie Old North State. It shows the

lag .

® Accomplished by the great educational awaken-

Ijj,
tvhich Governor Aycock’s administration will

Of
til

ici the years to come. Here is the record
progress in the last four years

:

Hool ,

LofM 14.6 weeks

5iai
<iistricte

,

’30

^°^a1 taxation $135,000
School fund $702,702
public school property.

. $1,153,311
®Pcnt for new houses . .

. $56,207
log houses 1,132

Hqoj ^ ^''Ulhout houses 953

VmJ Population 659,629

400,452
attendance 206,918
^tiite teachers $24.99

^ of school libraries 0

1904

17 weeks

229

$330,000

11,765,362

11,869,890

$170,420

508

527

673,774

440,264

261,149

iM
840



EXCHANGE DEPARFMENT.

W. J. FRANCIS, Editor pro tem.

We again sit down by our table to look over the excihanges

find but few there. Christmas, yes. but it seems that all
^

ef

ought to be in by this time. Possibly the editors are thi'ouS^^^j

aminations and have gone home, but let us hope that W

return after Christmas they will bestir themselves. We
confine our criticism to the December numbers, but so feW

that a few of the November numbers are worth mentioning’

, tt
The Baylor Literary is light and not up to the standard.

^
that in such a large school more well-written stories should

“To Sidney Lanier,” however, is good.

In the University of Virginia Magazine
id'-

The Passing of

vidual” and “Isabel of Opequon” are well written and deser^^^^^jjt

tion.” “Tennyson as an Artistic Poet” shows study and is

to the author and to any magazine. The exchange editor go®®

his business and we admire his pluck when he stands for td®

It is one of the best magazines that come to our table.

The Vassar Miscellany has some good stories, and shows
wor^'

the part of students. “A Short Cut to Success” is a very good
sto>'

pie'-

but could have been better. “The Psychology of Plots” >®

which shows study and is one of the best contributions ih t

zine. “A Case O’ Cats,” “A Little Fresh Air,” and “De

are all well written and very interesting. Why is it th®'

has no exchange department?

The Stanford Sequoia, from the far west, is in on time

no triteness about this magazine, no light matter, no

celts, but good, sound stuff. It is the best magazine that mP

our table. The stories are well written, and we can see

as they stride over the campus and down the walks like
'

and shoulders above any of our exchanges. The poetry is

original. The clippings are the best, and when we look at tb®

of the buildings and site we can not but wonder that they

write books instead of a college magazine.
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a,gr

”>ght b
AfMse when it says, “but don’t you think—there

e a little more point to the jokes” in Red and White.

?“Uiui

'W Jeivell Student is wholly athletic this time. It has a
Student in having a maga-

‘h the leaves cut ready for reading.

3
^

_ _ _ _
, , , ,

ion
happened last year. It is rather small this time, but

^oiiegg Message comes in a neat green cover and tells us of

tte Message will gain its former strength by the next time.

I^j.

^°^tkwestern University Magazine has some good reading and
heading - -

‘fly
ag that is not good. “The 20th Century Ideal Man” is

“A Deer Hunt” reminds one of the illustrated life of>Boo
etc, wilds of Kentucky, when he had a hand-to-hand

“Rejected” is no good, and “An Elope-
tiiink the Southwestern should be more careful

Slio^j ^hen we see the department headed
“fe Department” we say—Well!

*'’*

'overg
you are a welcome visitor to our table. Beauti-

“Freshman and

®uclose the charming stories inside. “Under the Mistle-

yk .,j^'’0Priate to the time. “The Four Bachelors” sat indoors
0 Wind fiercely howled over the hills and, whistling sud-'* iiuwicu uvei uitj uiiis a-ua, wnisumg suci-

corners, sent the icicles jingling against the win-
es.’» 'The smaller, the sweeter” sat in “the White parlor”

h
somebody’s Christmas gift. The wilting of weeds

a it f

weather is a little out of the ordinary, but we will
being. “A Christmas Story” is splendid. The

' we think that the Archive is above
expect great things of the magazine

issue.

Converse Goncept, Central Collegian,Lenoi-

5



CLIPPINGS.

ADDENDA.

Tliere are various reasons for coming to college;

To have a -good time or to shine as a shark,

To dazzle your friends with your apposite knowledge.

But there’s one that till now has been left in the dar '•

There are some who aspire to fame astronomical.

Some who are courting the shy muse of song,

But all become apt in the feats gastronomlcal

And learn to eat tombstones before very long.

And so to our reasons for coming to college

We’ll add yet another, and think it right good.

The hitherto right unattainable knowledge

And experience gained in the matter of food.

E. A. W., in Vassar M'lsce

A BUNCH OF LIMERICKS.

Said a husband “you think I’m a St..

I will fool you a bit, for I a’t.

Now please take a look.

Watch me wink at the cook.

* « * {
1 I

No, the black round his eye isn’t Pt.

We grope blindly in the blackness

For the light;

Loving, laughing, singing, sobbing

Through the night;

Dreary-hearted, tear-stained, weary

With the strife.

Till we stumble o’er the margin I

Into Life.

—A. E. B„ in McMaster UniversitV
\
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THE WEAVER.

Within the red roofed tower she sits alone
To weave her web’s unchanging monotone.
No glint nor gleam of fancy may she weave,

—

Aflame for joy, or somber if she grieve;
Not once within the web may be revealed
The shimmer of the golden poppy fields;

Nor that grey fence where sings the meadow lark
When morning mists have fled to find the dark.
She may not show the lake,—the lovers’ goal,
A lily shining in the blue hills’ bowl;
Nor that far line of distant purple peaks
The unknown land her eager fancy seeks.
Nor her dull web each day must be the same,
A soinber picture in a glorious frame.
Yet, since the beauties fill her heart all day.
Are they not woven in the web’s dull grey?
Some other hands beneath the great arcade
Will weave the colors time can never fade;
Y^hile far o’er distant seas some toil and sing
And weave their wondrous webs—remembering.

Louise Culver in Stanford Sequoia.

LOVE SONG.

e garden is sweet with the breath of the rose.
The Jasmine .droops with the dew,

^
the earth from her warm, damp bosom sends up

^
t’he fragrance of primrose and rue—
what care I for the sweetness of earth.

®8'r lips, if I have but you!

Yassar Miscellany.

NOT THERE.

Ahoy, there, don’t give up the ship!”
The captain wildly cried;

I won’t,” the seasick passenger
Vehemently replied.

Nor I’ve not had a symptom yet
That your old ship’s inside.”

—Exchange.



WAKE FOREST ALUMNI.

CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

’90. G. W. Ward has been elected as a Superior Court Judg®'

’92. E. Y. Webb was re-elected to Congress at the elect!®®

November. ~ m
IB

’88. Claude Kitchin has been re-elected as Representative

next Congress. ,

,

repr®®*'
’84. W. W. Kitchin will serve another term in Congress :

ing his district.
j|

’82-’85. Oscar Haywood is pastor of the First Baptist cb'F’'
-ct

’

Waterbury, Conn.

’02. E. M. Harris is assistant pastor of the First Baptist
ct"'

((li

at Waterbury, Conn.

’8G- ’87. J. F. Highsmith is running an up-to-date sa^’
tor"”

at Fayetteville, N. C.

’88—89. J. V. McGougan, one of the most successful

in eastern Carolina, has been engaged by A. C. L. as surge®''

’94—^^96. R. H. Gwaltney, a prosperous Insurance man of

ton. North Carolina, was married December 28, to Miss

Boatwright of Wilmington, North Carolina. His many fries'
,ds'

the “Hill” send him hearty congratulations on his effliaeP^j

fortune in winning the hand and heart of one of- the fairest

mington’s daughters.

The following are some of the former Wake Forest stud®®

were elected to the Legislature at the recent election:

House of Representatives.

’00. E. J. Britt of Robeson county.

’01. R. E. Sentelle of Wake county.

’02—^’04. P. J. Olive of Wake county.

’74. B. B. Winborne of Hertford county.

’02—’04. Walter Jones of Hyde county.

’89—’91. J. E. Fowler of Sampson county.

’94. G. F. Hawkins of Davidson county.

’78—’79. S. G. Daniel of Warren county.

’00—’01. G. H. Hasten of Forsyth county.

’77—’81. C. W. Mitchell of Bertie county.

’98—’00. J. A. Halbrook of Wilkes county.



Wakk Forest Alumni.
f^ate
h Q Vann of Edenton, N. C.

of Durham, N. C.

,'^^^’98 ' Lexington, N. C.
B. Bryan of Burnsville, N. C.

^^^'“^on of Raleigh, N. C.
J. L. Fleming of Greenville, N. C.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

W. E. GOODE, Editor.

Christmas gone!

“I’ve had a good time!”

New Year

!

On to Commencement

!

“43” stops no more.
_

Miss Katherine Covington is visiting Mrs. Sun®*’

Miss Emily West has been visiting Miss Mattie

Mrs. Stevens, of Kaleigh, spent a day recently

Mrs. Sledd.
_ _ .

Miss Bessie Rogers, of Raleigh, has been visitiDo

Lulie Dickson.
_ ^

Miss Agnes Taylor spent several days in

City last month.
_

Mrs. Isaac Fort has been visiting her sister, Mi

nie Holding, in Sanford. p
Mr. Crozier and family spent Christmas ivi

Crozier’s mother in Indiana.

Drs. Paschal, Rankin and Cooke spent the »

part of the holidays away from the college.

Mrs. John Dunn made a recent visit of
Mrs. donn ijunii xiiaue

to her daughter, Sirs. Walter Keener, of Lmc

Professor Mills and daughter spent Christmas ^
land Neck with his daughter, Mrs. Claude Ki ^ ,ji

Mrs. H. F. Statham and Miss King,mrs. JU.. X'. *
07 ^

City, spent a few days last month with Mrs. R-
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put in place at the Library
Gf.

Pan

“* “’ P®‘“t weretorir f ^
^ auucri .

^

tor two weeks of the holidays,
in

' Wci!T‘“’ ’^•’ ™“0<i IKO brother,

V ’ Christmas.

Son month’s

G iS Holding

> at e,Zk1>? <’"0. -‘-oto. trom the c”on-
i returning fro

Koo With old friends,
on the col-

:!!’'£re a®
*'>>? Doeem-^ ^6foi»A fVij^ ni I

jJecGiii'

. this [!
^ Club. The subtecture was “Hamlet.”

>- '-Of . _

Times, who
several weeks with smnn.rr.^

.
^ed to his work.

fc,‘^'’toU„>.'>,i!f,“!
™«ml„g j-eor have beenfollows . -D >
’noommg year have been

j T-^r T ’ V^ee-

s,'^-r^eonard-S^*^‘^'’^^^^“’
^^^ording Secretary,

'>!• r.,
Corresponding,Secretarv. W n T>«ra.

. 'eom^i.n xxKcuraing secretary,

I

'^er, p V, 7
Corresponding,Secretary, W. D Poe-

Ashcraft. ’

‘h Instrimr^
spared by the State Superintendent

tS Camr^^“S celebration

’'^-J>oenis P’^tilic schools, there

k
special interest for all

ttli0 Cnt-evv “e celebration

^°oins
tniblic schools, there

,,^, ofyy "'Jiwn will iiaa

%No'So,l!'r> '’^'‘o"' OaotoT”
«bfjj, „ “^iedd; the other

• ’

' is John Charles McNeill’s
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j I*

The “Dickson House” has been purchased by Mf’

Allen, who took possession January 1.

At a recent Sunday evening service, Prof. Henry

mons, of Shorter College, gave an interesting lectu

The Humility of Christ’s Life.

Miss Lula Hall, who has been the efficient postal
« ^

for the last three years, has gone to her home. Mr.

Vernon has taken her place in the post-office.

After a successful campaign of four months lO

interest of the Alumni Building, in which was r

over 112,000, Professor Carlyle has again taken

college duties.

Rarely is there much snow in the early winter-

this winter is an exception. Before the twenti^^jj

December three snows had fallen. What will

and February bring forth?

It is no longer “The Medlin.” Dr. S. P. Hold'»?,oi

came proprietor of the Wake Forest Hotel the flrs*

January. Mr. Medlin has moved to his home .je-

Avenue, where he will keep a private boarding ^

The following members of the faculty ntten

Baptist State Convention at Elizabeth City

:

lyle. Dr. Cullom, Dr. Sikes, Dr. Brewer, Dr. Lj

Dr. Taylor. Dr. Lynch preached the introduc
toty

'

mon.
^ ^

As the spring term begins there is increase

in athletics, especially in baseball. Owing

attendance on the gymnasium, a great many ' f
to enter lustily into the contests for the

tions on the team. And there are many othe
^

daily indoor training up to this time will en
gpf)”'

to enter well into all the out-door sports that

days will bring on.
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'jijj

don(.

^ brought not much rest for the law stu-
i. . are preparing to go before the Supreme Court'Up,

Pli

®bru;

‘eanf
®end up eight or ten ap-

uphold the splendid1
' — V. KfK.xiy^y\^ VVJ

of last September’s class.

^da-
Venerable Dr. Lake, of Virginia, preached at the

service the second Sunday in December,

th„
„'^y°oh being away at the Convention. Dr Lake

^ father
'

lys
1 . ,

and was on the Hill several
‘ast mrrn+n i,.-month, the guest of his son

passed, and all the students have re-

***'bcpnVi
with them several new men. It was

f number of those who remained at
holidays was less than usual: but

s . 9, J. «
^*-iy rjll .

^ tiOU.C4.Ay UUt
Christmas have come

full
ii-wiiy lor tjnristmas nave i

of energy seemingly for the spring work.

college is always glad of a visit from Dr. J.

^
^®ffos. In the Wingate Memorial Hall on the
ccember he gave a lecture, which was thor-, O' - " »riiXV.AA rvCAO LIXV/X "

^
joyed by all present, on “The Boys in Gray.”

^
^^6 Oh

sermon was a strong portrayal
fmtian character of Stonewall Jackson.

work being donebeing done in the gymnasium under

1 ®ge Hf
“ Ocozier is telling already on the

‘C./ifo. A .... -

•f fhe m
O

peat majority of the students attend

;
^^ffasium drills, and the result is being man

1 iij i}
*“ jLuouit IS uiiiug muu-

'^'-Q I
liCneral good health of the student body.

Ha • ^Ood

fit. ^
greatly to the comfort of the gym-

^tv ^ ow pieces of apparatus are being put in placeUV-AAljj^ •'••^ jJXclv^tJ

fffys, and in addition to the regular drills9S *11 ^ auac/ja LiCa LiiL/ U.illxB

^fofb-bells and practice on the rings andQy- *
ccAtvA pxc*VLlL.4J 4JJ.I tllC UUU

VolV
niade for many indoor games,

cy ball, indoor baseball, hand-ball, etc.
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it

Another good result produced by the work doo

year in the gymnasium, or by the recognition of

portance of the physical side of the college "Li

trustees in providing for an instructor in the

Bium, or by the influence and efforts of the inst
j

himself, is shown in the increased general inter^^,j

athletics. This increase of athletic spirit is a
j,,

in the college life. For the past several years the

been a decline of interest in athletics here.

year saw a revival of that interest. This year ji

val has been more marked, and the athletic
(I)'

received a decided impulse for full developmen J

athletics has been made one of the regular depat
j|

of the college. That impulse is made stronger

the addition to the faculty of a member whose so

is to superintend the atliletic life of the studen



Jake forest student
xxiv. February, 1905. No. 5.

WINTER VIOLETS.

G. W. PASOH.4.L.

Sweet violets, you scorn the blasts

Of howling wintry weather,
You still will rise to greet our eyes.

The green and blue together,
If for a space the ardent sun
He kind with soft caresses,

•A-ad make the Frost King lift the hand
That harsh upon you presses.

Yis thus with woman’s changeless love.
It still will show a flower,

Still will spread its perfume sweet,
fhough chilling clouds may lower,

A-Ud when the brighter day comes on

_

Its gifts are ever springing,
ike April beds of violets
It fills the heart with singing.
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lAGO-A STUDY.

BY T. L. VERNON.

One universal trait of Shakespeare is, that he

life as it is. lie does not paint an ideal picture
lt>

to

laliS
real one. The character lago is no exception

rule. There is”an lago just as loathsome, just as ^

nant, just as vindictive, just as hypocritical, just

pentine, yea, just as devilish as Shakespeare s

Why the world should be cursed with such a „

Shakespeare does not stop to enquire. As a true ^

rian he ^^delivers a round, unvarnished tale” conce

what he sees and knows.

lOi

Some critics venture to say that lago is not a

character in that there is not sufficient external
^

cation to the part he acts. If this be true, it

necessarily make him unnatural. For there

things that must be considered when we go to eX‘
,j,,

lago’s motives for his course of action, namely,

nate character, and the estimate he places upon the
,

acter of others. We can not judge his motives

standard.

The baseness of lago’s character is seen in

first act, when he says to Roderigo : “I am not

am."

^

This is the key to his life. Pretending to
1/

est, he is the synonym of dishonesty; pretending

trutliful, he is an unmitigated liar; pretending

slander, the wife of his own bosom does not
jg

l)i’

slanderous tongue
;
pretending to love Othello, ho^

implacable enemy. Listen to him as he speaks

erigo about the Moor:

“0, sir, content you;

I follow him to serve my turn upon him.

We cannot all be masters, nor all masters

Cannot be truly followed.
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“In following him, I follow but myself.
Heaven is my judge, not I for love and duty,
But seeming so for my peculiar end.

Though I do hate him as I do hell pains,
Yet for necessity of present life,

I niust show out a sign and flag of love,
Y^hich is indeed but sign.”

^^other element that enters into his make-up is hislOVg K, XB XXX»

§loHp
both intellectual and physical. How he
He loves to see things go his way, to

j ^

*l>ese
1

about the means he uses to accomplish

^6n and events around his fingers at his will. He

places a very low estimate upon the charac--j. QJl . .. «> t^JUdl. etc."

litti
values his own character

‘ct.
He deliberately enters upon a conrse of con-

of deception, in which he is liable to be

Yet
1^^-^ character brought to light.

?«ie

UA IAV.X UlUUgUL LO llgUl,

j

IS as cool and unruffled as if it were an action
trivial consequences. Again, it is seen in

n# 1 .

Po does not hesitate to besmirch the charac-

'Ae*"' scorns the vei^ idea of womanly
S Or

as faithfulness in either

Itic according to his creed.

Afil A doings. There is in liiin an inborn tendency
Yice and mischief—this is the mainspring of his

is
* ^ vAxii^ tu ius uretJU,

the man himself that we find the true explana-

H
^oes

Mo Bot Iago have sufficient external provocation
does? I answer. Yes, sufficient for Iago.

^ ’^Bay he, there must be some

Q

J^’^'^^Bcation for a course so devilish as lago’s.
estimation at least, Iago is the most logical

for promotion in the navy, but he

—
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“of whom his eyes had seen the proof

At Rhodes, at Cyprus, and on other grounds

Christian and heathen, must he he-lee’d and calm’d,

and Michael Cassio, who knows nothing of the

of war, “only bookish theories,” is appointed to the .

la go’s fondes t hopes are frustrated. His pride is

ed. His quest for power is here suddenly checked.

Moor is responsible for this. He must have satisfa^

It must also be borne in mind that lago does

from the beginning the end of his sin. If he coul .

the curtain that hides from him the future, and see '
.

erigo and Emilia lying dead, slain by his own hand!

Desdemona pale and cold in death—strangled hj

well-beloved husband, and Othello himself dying:

murderer—he would not start out upon this nf

satisfaction. . But he only intends to deprive

his office and to punish Othello a little, by makioS
,j,

jealous, for thus passing him by in this matter o

motion. But when he begins to exercise his

sees how easy it is, and derives so much fiendish pi®

from seeing people suffer, that he goes on step by
jj

from bad to worse, by “old gradation,” till he bec

enmeshed in the web of his own weaving, and

retract if he would, but must carry on his deviltry
''

terrible end. For the Moor says to him

:

estf'

“Villain, be sure thou prove my love a whore;

Be sure of it; give me the ocular proof;

Or, by the worth of man’s eternal soul.

Thou hadst better have been born a dog

Than answer my waked wrath.”

lago’s cunning intellectuality is seen in that be

just where to attack a man. He soon finds out hi®

est point.
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knows that Roderigo is easily gulled, that he has
^ tke capacity to make more. Taking advan-

Df
I^esdemona, Iago extorts large sums

him, presumably to be used in restoring

for
j

his lost love, Desdemona, hut actually used
<ij,Jigo’s own purposes. “Put money in thy purse.”

money.” “Make all the money thou

kotln •

“f^kis is the refrain which he ever sounds in
“^^1‘iSo’s ears.

^oves wine and is easily overpersuaded. All

and bring it to

0thV kis official head,
fo, poor fellow, has not been pure in his life.

“I iate the Moor;
And it is thought abroad that twlxt my sheets
He has done my office.”

So
' '

Iago hints at the unfaithfulness of Desde-
° marriage vows, knowing that wives are

untrue, these hints fall like a canker upon
^^^ssoul. And

“Trifles light as air”

“Confirmations strong
As proofs of holy writ.”

advantage of Desdemona’s kindness of heart

% ^^k®s lier the willing but unconscious tool in her
^f^kello’s destruction. In his treatment of

'

f'ke depth of lago’s depravity. He
is innocent, that she is virtuous, that

.^^f-kful to the Moor
;
yet he prizes so little good

woman, his own soul is so mean and
ke pursues this beautiful creature with such

fiendishness that he at last robs her of “the
ate jewel of her soul.”

\

V
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Til®

Let us notice some of his practices upon Othello

plan now begins to take shape in his mind. His s

thought is to debauch Desdemona.

"For that I do suspect the lusty Moor

Hath leaped Into my seat: the thought whereof

Doth like a poisonous mineral gnaw my inwards,

And nothing can or shall content my soul,

’Till I am evened with him, wife for wife;

Or failing so, yet that I put the Moor
At least into a jealousy so strong

That judgment cannot cure.”

ggC'

Despairing of the first, he fully resolves upon

ond, and will

“Make the Moor thank me, love me, and reward ra&>

For making him egregiously an ass

And practicing upon his peace and quiet

Even to madness.”

For if he can not debauch Desdemona, the best

for him is to accuse her to her husband and

believe that she is guilty. This will have the saffl®

upon him as if it were true.

How shall it be done?

Cassio’s a proper' man; let me see now.

To get his place, and to plume up my will

In double knavery—How, how?—Let’s see:

—

After some time to abuse Othello’s ear

That he is too familiar with his wife.”

“I have’t. It is engendered. Hell and night

Must bring this monstrous birth to the world’s light’

•])t

Cassio is made drunk and engages in a free

tio^

Othello comes up with them while they fight, and

is dismissed from his office. One end is

Moor unwittingly aiding in the final consunam^'
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fo
Cassio laments loud and long Ms mis-

to
the unfaithful friend of all, advises him

^^^sohcit the aid of Desdemona, for it may be that
iier offices he may be restored to his lieu-

^tcy. Thug he weaves the web about them.

“For whiles this honest fool

Plies Desdemona to repair his fortunes,

And she for him pleads strongly to the Moor,
I’ll pour this pestilence into his ear.

That she repeals him for her body’s lust;

And by how much she strives to do him good,
She shall undo her credit with the Moor.
So will r turn her virtue into pitch;
And out of her own goodness make the net
That shall enmesh them all.”

things now remain to be done.

wife must move for Cassio to her mistress;
I’ll set her on;

Myself the while to draw the Moor apart
And bring him jump when he may Cassio find
Soliciting his wife; ay, that’s the way;
Pull not device by coldness and delay.”

^•le m^gg^^^Pting between Cassio and Desdemona is ar-

f

Othello and Iago approach, Cassio slinks

Wo Desdemona like some guilty thing. Now is
® time.

So,

\
So

So.

I like not that.

^bat dost thou say?
othing, my lord: or if—I know not what.
S’S not that Cassio parted from my wife?

^assio, my lord! No, sure, I cannot think it
at he would steal away so guilty like

®eing you coming.
^ bo believe ’twas he.”

fatal seed is sown. Desdemona pleads
Sr Cassio. The seed begins to take root.

with

Iago
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is too wise to slacken liis hand now. He introduces

folloAving conversation

:

lago. My noble lord,—
0th. What dost thou say, lago?

lago. Did Michael Cassio, when you woo’d my lady.

Know of your love?

0th. He did, from first to last; Why dost thou ask?

lago. But for ar satisfaction of my thought;

No further Harm.

0th. Why of thy thought, lago?

lago. I did not think he had been acquainted with her.

0th. O, yes, and went between very oft.

lago. Indeed!

0th. Indeed! Ay, indeed; discern’st thou aught in that?

Is he not honest?

lago. Honest, my lord!

0th. Honest! ay, honest.

lago. My lord, for aught I know.

0th. What dost thou think?

lago. Think, my lord!

0th. Think, my lord! By heaven he echoes me
As if there were some monster in his thought

_

,

Too hideous to be shown. Thou dost mean somethin ’

I heard thee say even now, thou likedst not that

When Cassio left my wife: what didst not like?

And when I told thee he was of my counsel

In my whole course of wooing, thou criedst “Indeed

And didst contract and purse thy brow together

As If thou then hadst shut up in thy brain

Some horrible conceit: if thou dost love me
Show me thy thought.”

The conversation continues. lago stoutly ^

reveal his thoughts, until the Moor is wrought

perfect agony of curiosity. At last he exclaim®

“What dost thou mean?

lago’s reply has become historic. It is one o

grand truths that men of his character will let fa
'

times. But in this case it falls not unawares, a

an awful, cunning purpose.

it'’’

4 '

if
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I&;

^Pru

Good name in man and woman, dear my lord,
Is the immediate jewel of their souls;
Who steals my purse steals trash: ’tis something, nothing:
Twas mine, ’tis his, and has been slave to thousands;
But he that filches from me my good name
Bobs me of that which not enriches him
^ud makes me poor indeed.”

Uas accomplished his jiurpose. The seed has

wcio
bearing fruit. The gloomy sus-

k ^ I'ipened into jealousy. See, how he goads
with it

!

G, beware, my lord of jealousy;
It Is the green eyed monster, which doth mock
The meat It feeds on: that cuckold lives in bliss
ho certain of his fate loves not his wronger;
ut, O, what damned minutes tells he o’er

^

Vho dotes, yet doubts; suspects, yet strongly loves.”

' *^Trow hath pierced his heart. Now the
‘""-^’Gher, sldlled in giving pain, takes it hy the

bl

twists it and wrenches it till the heart is torn
Ceding at every pore.

"Mot

N.

puppy, nor mandragora.
ur all the drowsy syrups of the world,
all ever medicine thee to that sweet sleep

j

ioh thou ownedst yesterday.”

to
recounts how that Desdemona was unfaith-

^ when she married the Moor, how the
Science of the wives of Venice

“Is

Othello know the truth of this. How
SJ

He trembles at it. He wants it to stop

Put to leave’t undone, but keep’t unknown.”

go drives the conviction of Desdemona’s un-

Till at last he begins to see the end

pj,
j-ic ticmuuis at

6 begs Othello to think no more of it. He may
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be mistaken after all. There may be no grounds for

charges. Cunning villian. Othello will not allo^t i

stop here. lago must prove his foul insinuations-

“Make me to see’t; or at the least so prove it,

That the probation bear no hinge nor loop

To' hang a doubt on; or woe upon thy life.”

We see the shrewdness of lago plainer than ever

fore in the incident where he takes so small a thing

handkerchief and makes it a rock of offence tha*

te-

as

fli#

forever separate these two, erstwhile, loving,

Desdemona a handkerchi®souls. The Moor
Iji^

peculiar pattern, one which had been given him

Both Othello and Desdemona prized

long. Desdemona
mother.

highly. lago has coveted it

the handkerchief. Emilia finds it and conceals' i*-

no uncertain means it finds its way to Oassio’s lo »

The trap is set.

lago. Have you not sometimes seen a bandkerchief

Spotted witli strawberries in your wife’s hand?

0th. I gave her such a one; twas my first gift.

lago. I know not that: but such a handkerchief

—

I‘m sure it was your wife’s—did I to-day

See Cassio wipe his beard with.

0th. If it be that—

lago. If it be that, or any that was hers.

It speaks against her with the other proofs.

0th. Now do I see ’tis true. Look here, lago;

All my fond love thus do I blow to heaven:

’Tis gone.

Arise, black vengeance, from thy hollow cell!

Yield up, 0 love, thy crown and hearted throne

To tyrannous hate! Swell, bosom, with thy

For ’tis of aspic’s tongues! J

\\0
^

Down upon bis knees lago swears to rid

Cassio. But what of the gentle Desdemona?

no wish that she shall die. But he sees tha

Moor’s eye which he fears, and he begs foi*
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“ffo.

0*)i,

My friend is dead; ’tis done at your request.

But let her live.

Damn her, lewd minx! O, damn her!

Come, go with me apart; I will withdraw.
To furnish me with some swift means of death
Tor the fair devil.

does seem that Iago should be satiated, that he

the Moor a little mercy. Why beat the poor

Hojj

^ ^Token heart clear out of his bosom? Alas! there’s

ft!

of the milk of human kindness in his soul. He
61?^^ fime arrow another wrench.

is
I

^ ^Bgo is willing to do anything to carry his point

shown in the relation of Cassio’s dream. For
^Te convinced that he resorts to flagrant lying.

Here
is not a semblance of truth in thp story.

“I lay with Cassio lately,

;^hd being troubled with a raging tooth,

could not sleep.

here are a kind of men so loose of soul,

hat in their sleeps will mutter their affairs:
he of this kind is Cassio:
h sleep I heard him say ‘Sweet Desdemona,

us be wary, let us hide our loves;’
hd then, sir, would he gripe and wring my hand,
’’y ‘0 sweet creature!’ and then kiss me hard,
® If he pluck’d up kisses by the roots,
hht grew upon my lips.

Sli

lip
^fficllo is too far gone to see it.

^^8 Jr]

’’lit ^iiBt a man with “a raging tooth” would sub-

(,'»“ Ot.

as that bears the impress of a lie upon its

j,
'Vepjj

«iitly your love, but he now laughs and talks

K Ihi ^icr. There he comes noAv
;
you hide here

the arrow again. Cassio has not only come

listen,
Cassio enters talking about his mistress

—

_ ^ _ - _

Bie tells how she “haunts him in every place,

about his neck, and hangs, and lolls and
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i-1)!

weeps upon him.” Othello thinks all the while t ^

is talking about Desdemona. Now Bianca com®®

Oassio has given her the ill-fated handkerchief, tha

caused more than one heart to bleed, to copy the

She now, in jealous rage, throws him back the

chief. Othello, from his secret place, recognizes it-

in hellish glee -seizes this opportunity.

“And to see how he prizes the foolish woman

she gave it him, and he hath given it his whore.”

Othello replies:

“Ay let her rot, and perish, and he damned to-night;

not live: no my heart is turned to stone; I strike it,

my hand.” ^

for sb®
,|i

and it””

The night comes on apace. A night pregnao

awful tragedies. “Hell and night bring the

birth to the word’s light.”

[To lagol “O Spartan dog.

More fell than anguish, hunger, or the sea!

Look on the tragic loading of this bed;

This is thy work.”
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Double at the b. o. w. university cottage./

«fU .

Capital City, gr^ are its institutions
0 ,

U.XK^ X 0)3 XULO 1 1 1 U Cj J.UH&
ruing, greatest of these is the B. O. W. University

greatest at this University is “The Oot-

tie members of the faculty, women like
appy

go(jg of old Greece who never grew old and- — UILI UliU
ways pretty, all under the motherly care of Mrs.

fln/i 1 < _ . _

.

*
•

*" *'

T
’ discredits her name. Hqre are/ axv.^ yvcxj u.x(3^.xcuito iici nfctmt;. ijLtjre are

head of the art department, and Miss
and Miss Passion, and Miss Little, and Miss

TTI 1 Tl •
— XTJ.xo)>

^^iss Olds. Here they live far from the madItlg - - J

totrijj
dormitory life, where girls walk down the

flh WlfTl r»T»mCJ n*n/-\1T»-»yl r\r»y^l, J-l.x i _.X T® around each other’s waist, and so

^t(l
imagine, I never saw, else I should be as

V ijj!
Tiresias. The inmates of “The Cottage”

^
^eed like the quiet goddesses—if indeed any fe-

^^_^®i*sity, so I must change my phrase. I mean
goddesses, if women can be quiet. But the

women ! Confound it ! what do you
^ really must use the word, and say

" X .•.J.AVi CLJLLJ XCi~

|b but I mustn’t say female, it is a naughty word

o\v,
if

can be quiet.

shocked, attend, for I really have

'S,
lEe,” though not especially inviting on the

^Id i“si<ie as dainty and pretty as art
it. When a man entered it for the first time

bulge, for besides the pretty women
''^“'6 oiight be fortunate enough to obtain a glance.

everywhere. Just now the craze was for

Japanese screens, and pictures of ugly
'^omen with exceedingly ugly ankles, and here

\
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and there a few real Aryan Cupids, just to remind 1

that—well!
. f leasD'^

Here they spent the evening in select kinds of pi
‘

^

—but chiefly with chafing-dishes. Sometimes
j|

a candy feast with candy bought from an immense
^

,

at the confectioner’s for twenty cents a pound,

good as 2/011 pay sixty cents a pound for at the

A woman is insulted if you send her any cheap j

but when she buys with her own money she e%e .

common sense. But the chafing-dish was the
^

jj;

of pleasure bringers. Oh, those chafing-dishes
[i

horrors prepared upon them ! They would never
p

men. ‘‘Kaul kale twice kills,” say the Scotch.

certain a week of chafing-dishes would kill_»e^ .j

with women it is different. It takes something

a woman. Like Mark Twain’s white elephant, tUO
^

eat anything from beer bottles to men. I have

say, “i could eat you”—addressing not me, hut an

fellow. Well, they had chafing-dish parties ann

and chocolates—I mean chocolate parties—-an

strictly up to date.

With all these blessings of course “The Cottage,^

both the pride of the University and the envy of

teachers not fortunate enough to be domiciled t^

OldBut there is such a thing as Nemesis, uiu

was as wise as his picture looks. Exceeding

ings must be paid for by exceeding great troub o >

so “The Cottage” found.

One evening after Miss Dull had taken a walk *

the Capital City, and had proudly disdained the
_ H 1 1

attec

of a young fool, a clerk in a butcher-shop,

dollars a week, who had mistaken her for a coli^^S^-iF
,

-the mistake flattered her, but she walked on

and had entered her room and had reino
fully
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fori (<

point of laying it on the bed—oh, hor-

u • schnrr,” “schnrr,” came from under the bed, and

ler
screamed and ran, “just flew.” She made

tioi
room of Mrs. LeGrand, where soon all the

6 alarmed by the scream had assembled.

was something terrible under Miss Dull’s bed-
'

lioubt about that. This much they gained from the
^to

^
^''Ifen after ten minutes she at last regained her

“Se:

and voice. Something must be done. Then they
council, a woman’s council. All talked at once,

tte 1 .

police,” “Sliut the doors and burn down
ffse and kill Him,” “Scald Him,” “Thrown ashes
eyes,” “Down Him with the broom,” were the

,

' lio

^'^Sgested all at once. After ten minutes of this

Nt consideration, when all were speechless from
^’’eath’ Mrs. LeGrand, Avho had not spoken, sug-

^^fat they arm themselves with such weapons as
had

f’fse.

''nr

and beset the intruder and drive him from the
So Mrs. LeGrand got the poker. Miss Hammer

Miss Passion the coal-scuttle. Miss LeGrand
under the leadership of Miss Olds, who.

witii a hat-pin, they started.

Odysseus, thou shouldst have seen that as-

loft'"
whate’er thou didst beneath the walls

Sutl^ MTth whispers of encouragement, with
with slow and measured tread they ad-

door is reached. In they rush. Again that

Vpk,-! “schnrr,” this time on the bed, not
f^lt,

it.

er.
l^ut those brave hearts and weak hands never

\(j
j

comes the coal scuttle against the con-

black that shoAved in the dim twilight

V **cre
counterpane. Suddenly Miss Ham-

pierced by the hat-pin. There
been flight, but fortune favors, and just then
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the object on the bed, struck by the poker and the

and the shovel, yelps and jumps, and the assaulting

becomes aware that the intruder is a dog. They

him from the bed, and from under the bed, whith®’’

retreats, and from the house, and shut the door.

.Great victory, every one did well, every one did

part. I know some say little Miss Passion was

get behind Mrs. LeGrand just as they entered the

But Miss Passion has a rich sweetheart, and those

tell the tale have not.

“The Cottage” had won a victory and now

But it was not to be. The next night this
peace. _

returned with a recruit and took up his abode in

room. After this there was a continual plague of

worse than the lice and frogs of Egypt, worse

rats in “Hamlin town in Brunswick.” These dog®

taiuly “fought the dogs,” that is, one another,
j,,

front hall, “and chased the cats,” and very seriously,

noyed the teachers by pushing open the parlor

when the best fellow was talking to his sweetheart

it revealed a young man on his knees before Miss
^

and the other teachers saw it, and Miss Dull aliDO®

gave the dogs.
_

The worst, perhaps, was this. One night fiv jf

“mongrel puppy, whelp, and hound, and cur of

gree”—“nigger dogs”—took up quarters in an n®

pied room. They could not be dislodged. So

T . T J 1 „ ^ „ 4-1%^ 4-T\ r\t\^ 1 c* "WrO ff

„rdO'
decided to close the door upon them. This was

not well—or else the dogs were skilled in opening

That night about twelve o’clock they were in gjiH

and not being able to unlock the front door

their customary freedom, wandered about from

room where beauty lay not sleeping, but trembli’^”
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unlock the front door, but
0 move. This is known as “The Night of Terror.”

^OoV^
morning the police were sent for. About

blockhead, with Capital City

^ die^
^oots, which mud he left on the pretty carpet

succeeded in driving the dogs

Vea whence a big, ugly, briuclle cur

Hcer’>^
savage set of snarling teeth. Hereupon the

was no help from that

resourceful. That afternoon an ob-

LeGrand and Miss Hammer
down LaFayette street. A little obser-
shown that they were excited. They

walking rapidly, looking straight ahead, and
*"

r^?
I'ecklessly that sometimes they kicked their

planning dark thoughts for dogs. To
went, never

Ntisea
they demanded of the

strychnine they got. That night

f
*age „

^’^ad choice dainties on the back porch of “The

it
turned their four feet

“Plague of Dogs” was no more.

J>Wr ,
LeGrand and a Miss

L if
B. O. W. University for

ul not go to the bow-wows.

2
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TRANSFORMED.

H. F. PAGE.

No sunlit sky

—

Far-veiled beyond the sweep

Of cloud on cloud,

Whose -foldure, massive, deep,

Hangs dark about the world,

Sapphiric regions lie.

Sunless below

—

Across the barren wold

Ilise height on height

Of spectral woods,—and cold

The homeless winds along

The treetops plaining go.

Adown the gloom

A blast ice-burdened drifts

With swirl on swirl

Of snow. Storm-driven rifts

With myriad changing forms

The pulseless world entomb.

An oread flight

From out the aerie realms

Day long, night long.

The shrouded world begems.

Till gloom in part is past.

And earth enshrined in white.

Night shadows fall

:

’Tween vale and hill, the lines

Grow less and less

;

While out beyond the pines,

Dies off—yet never dies

The wind’s lone, placeless call.
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Down through the night

A quivering ray, far-sent,

Tells where the clouds

Troubled, disparted, rent.

Let pass a dreamy flood

Of silent silver light.

Upon the snow
Moonlight new-fallen rests.

Far-mirrored stars.

Ice-pendent from the crests

Of drooping, wind-hlown woods,

Swing gently to and fro.

A world revealed,

Transformed, bejeweled—fair

Beyond all touch
Of brush or pen !—the air

Breathes beauty. Still we dream
The fairest yet concealed.

This loveliness.

Like all that earth has known.
Must change, must fade.

^nd some will hold it gone
Some other where—the shadowed form

Of beauty limitless.

It may be so.

Tet who of us but knows
That heart-deep pain,

^ben beauty from us goes

—

^Qd with no promise left

Save longings touched with woe.

\
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THE LOWERING OF THE RED-CROSS FLAG.

BY G. A. PEEK.

Among .tlie vast throng of fortune hunters, who
the gold fields of the Klondike regions when the cry

“Gold!” first WTnt up from there, were two men u

the sunny climate of Arkansas.

Bill Wilkins the older was perhaps sixty, of iinr’^'

JoP
jot

physique, but of a somewhat dejected countenance.

Eeid, his companion, was at least twenty years his
^

These two men started from their home to risk

perhaps gain, or perhaps lose, their fortune in the sn^
'

fields of the Klondike. It is needless to describe r'
,

ettk®
journey, but on reaching their destination they sc

apart from all company, only mingling Avith other pc
; i

Avhen necessity demanded. Soon they became the

of interest of the entire camp—their holding theinsc

aloof from other company puzzled everybody.

Bill Wilkins and John Eeid had been in the

1
cn

about three months when the “Old Man,” as he Avas

by the others, was taken sick. He fought a hard

for life, but the dread cold of Alaska gradually

came him. All day he Avould lie in his camp,

that he would soon recover. Many of the hardies

cumbed to the inevitable death, while the old

battling with it for existence, but slowly his ead

near. Eealizing this fact, he asked John to get

one beside himself to stay with him for one nigbt-

The night was clear, and the stars seemed as^ co

the snow on which they cast their light.

Bill Wilkins lay slowly dying. By his side >^aS

Eeid, while near the fire sat tAvo French-OanadiaB®'^,^^|e

“John,” the old man said, “I am going to die in ^
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life

but before I go I want to tell you a little of my
hist

'^)*^dition.

ory, and also yours. I was not always in this

I had a mother once as pure as ever breathed^ _

® breath of life. I was such a worthless boy that my
placed me on board of a man-o’-war to stay for

years.

fU].

^ ^'^^hh many a time in many different ways. The

I have seen a portion of this world, I havejj
j '-ars.

death
of J.1

"

^ tempest used to make me laugh, while thun-

“Ho;

Port
j

but music for me. I never stayed my full time
the ship, but as soon as we struck an American

year
her. I was then only about seventeen

Port^
Iiistead of going home I stayed near the

stn
I left the ship. Then I met a girl as fair as

^

ever shone upon.

about 1859. A Yankee loved her at the
^^^e. Her people bitterly opposed our marriage,

e they were in favor of the one who lied about me
"A^

Iban any man ever did before.

The

'forj

time my mother died.

t Ib^t her last words were a prayer for me.

tL(, V ^^iind and given my share of her money. With
^

® J. SP+ ...
Europe with the purpose of trying to

the

Pari
K.

ttii

aian whom I hated so. Amid the whir and

tiiup

fis, my soul cried out for vengeance. About

Cay ,
® broke out, and I returned and enlisted in

regiment of the Southern army,

lovgj, niy absence the girl had married her Yankee
*^^dld had been born, and then she died from the

, treat:-
•t au of her husband. ' Tlie child was placed

^ while its father enlisted as captain of

^^oop of cavalry.

Pielfet^^
bought all day, and that night I was placed

VI,
We were in the vicinity of the orphan-

this man’s child was placed. About twelve
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o’clock I saw a horseman approaching, going toward

orphanage. I gave the order, “Halt !” hut he kcp

I fired, and he fell from his horse. As soon as I co

get close enough to him, I recognized my hated

“He was dying, but when he opened his eyes he rec^“

nized me. The dying man drew back and mui'in^

something about a flag and his child at the orphauaS®'
j

“The next day he was buried, hut before, howete

searched his pockets and found a Union flag made
^

some woman, and in one corner the name of his wifa

repented of having killed him, although he caused

be like I am now.”
„iij’

Here the old man stopped, for his breath was

ing slower every minute. je

“I must hurry now,” he said, “for I am soou

gone.

“About a month before Lee surrendered, I let

army a deserter, and took the child—the child a

bitterest enemy—from the orphanage, and star•ted

look for a home. Since then I have lived in many P

and came here to die.”

Here the old man gazed intently into John’s

slowly said, “You are that child. I killed your m
foat ^

hut since God knows I have suffered. In my c

will find two battle flags, one of the Confederacy

!
fot

the other of the Union. Your mother made one im

father, which I found on his dead body, and the

me. I swore to her that by the help of God it

never trail in the dust. I kept my word. ^yof'

Eed-Cross flag at my head and the Union one is pj'

I am going fast now. I can smell the breath
"

tive mountains as it sweeps across the valley full

perfume of summer. I see the old spring and my

standing near. Open the door, please, I am too
pot
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^

ere the old man gave his last struggle and expired.

^ia
mort,” murmured the French-Cana-

he aroused himself from his seat,

ij.

^^xt day a hole was dug in the frozen ground. In
placed the remains of Bill Wilkins. At liis head

llie Red-Cross battle-flag, while at his feet lay that
Union.
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JOHN KEATS,

BY GORDON R. EDWARDS.

John Keats was born of humble parents in

October 31, 1795. The story of his short life, full of

conflict’^

0governable passions, tormenting desires, and
sensations, is one that elicits compassion and syuiP^^‘‘‘!,(

et®

and the occurrence of his premature death at the aS®

twenty-five is truly pathetic. Byron and Shelley

representatives of the aristocracy
;
Keats came froc^

middle class, his father being head hostler in the

and Hoop, a livery stable on Finsbury Pavement,

field, London, just opposite what is now Finsbury

cus, and London Institute.
_

,
j,

When a boy, Keats had a very pugnacious disposi
^

While he was at school at Enfield, one of his schooli^®^|,

remarked that Keats “would fight anyone morniHo)

and night.”

He learned Latin easily, and made a right de

translation of theiEneid. He mastered French,

later years learned a considerable amount of

About this time he acquired an insatiable thirst

ing, and afterwards read incessantly, especially
^

and Koman mythology. ,

While at school at Enfield he formed a close

ship with Charles Cowden Clarke, the son of the p
who was possessed of remarkable literary tastes-

1810 his mother died, and in a short while after

lamentable event, he was taken from school and ‘‘PP'

a Ot*'

ticed to a surgeon at Edmonton. As Edmonton J
three or four miles from Enfield, the connection

broken between Keats and his friend Clarke, .];S

in the habit of going to see him and borrowiOo
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him, whom he greatly astonished by asking for

“Fairy Queen.” Keats devoured this poem

*cen
says: “He romped through the

jj)
.

the romance like a young horse turned into a
meadow.” It awoke his latent poetical genius,

Ul
''mote his first poem in imitation of it. This stim-

"'as ti

other verses, and so it

hat lie became a devout worshipper of the Muses.

’*>on

result of a quarrel, he left Mr. Ham-

's io
surgeon to whom he was apprenticed, and early

'Sen
surgery and his great passion for poetry

8i)j
P^hible, he abandoned the idea of ever being a

'geon. and wholly gave his mind and soul to poesy. In
and Poetry” he passionately says:

It

“0 for ten years, that I may overwhelm
Myself in poesy; so I may do the deed
That my own soul has to itself decreed.”

iu^t
ho form a mental picture of the young man

So . ^Sinning his poetical career, who was to achieve

hhe world of English poetry. Lowell de-

ilie

j
! IiJ saying : “In person Keats was below

,
^hdle height, with a head small in proportion to

,
’^'^adth

I

' falling

of his shoulders. His hair was brotvn and
in natural ringlets about a face in which
sensibility were remarkably mixed. Every

no
^''as delicately cut

;
the chin was bold

;
and about

something of a pugnacious expression. His

V mellow and glowing, large, black and sensi-

the recital of a noble action or a beautiful

*^^hibl
’ Mmuld suffuse with tears, and his mouth

^pi
Ilaydon says that his eyes had an inward,

ItiJ^^ J^'ok that was perfectly divine.
finite interesting to know the circumstances under
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pst

which he wrote that beautiful sonnet—possibly the 6^

in the language—“On First Looking into Chapi»®''(

Homer.” One., e'vening Keats, now a young
j

twenty, went to see his friend, Cowden Clarke, who

just brought home Chapman’s translation of

Tliey perused it together nearly all night. When
returned to his__room he rapidly struck off this

sonnet, and sent it to Clark early next morning.
^

very first line,

“Mucli have I travel’d in the realms of gold,”
^

he used a magnificent metaphor, calling the regioJ^®

poetry the “realms of gold.”

Through Clarke, Keats became acquainted with

Hunt, who immediately began to exercise a great ,

ence over him—hut, in many respects, a rather hut
^

influence. This was on account of two things

Hunt’s peculiar political opinions, and secondly;

attacks he had made on the poetry of Wordsworth
**

Scott. On these accounts he had aroused the aniiu^®*;)

of “Blackwood’s Magazine” and the “Quarterly
by both of which he received much unjust censure-

The first production of Keats that appeared in

was his sonnet, “O, Solitude ! If I with thee must du’®
^

which was published in the “Examiner” for May ^
y,

It is a unique gem. Near the end he expresses the

tual desire of people for one another’s society

:

“The sweet converse of an innocent mind,
Whose words are images of thoughts refin’d,

Is my soul’s pleasure.”
^

In March, 1817, appeared his first volume of

They were the result of his youthful labors, uuu
^

tained his sonnets and other short poems, the he^{
|

which is “Sleep and Poetry.” This poem is
"

with inimitable expressions.
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then worked diligently on Ms long poem, “Endy-

^vliich Avas published the next year. It begins
*

' that familiar line,

“A thing of heauty is a joy forever,”

*^‘*’oughout is fdled Avitb lovely erpressions. It Avas

and malignantly criticized by the “Quarterly

criticism Avas filled Avitli malicious state-

political offenses. It humiliated the author

at first, but he Avas encouraged by the revieAVS

Of

j'^^Sh Hunt in the “Examiner,” and the just criticism

"^fiinbui’g IlevieAV.” In a letter to J. A. Hessey,

Oct.
9, 1818, he says : “Praise or blame has but a

effect on the man Avhose love of beauty in the

makes him severe on his oavu Avorks. My OAvn

Soq criticism has given me pain Avithout compari-

what Blackwood or the Quarterly could

'I’tai

inflict—and also Avhen I feel I am right, no ex-

Pi'aise can give me such a gloAV as my own solitary
* * J.'"'^eption and ratification of Avhat is fine

liot
afraid of failure

;
for I would sooner fail than

the greatest.”

p^^^.^^Onie in 1818 he found himself filled Avith a new

heedlessly in love Avith a Miss BraAvne.

Va. passion quickened his poetical nature, for it

nur’ing this time that he Avrote those immortal

!>0i

__
1820, appeared his third and last volume of

I:
five inimitable odes.

'Hat
ni

volume which contains the poems

It name high on the roll of English poets.

^ Q
^^jncd “Lamia,” “Isabella,” “Eve of St. Agnes,”

on a Grecian Urn,” “On Melancholy,” “To

pnd “To Psyche.” These are the corner

which his fame rests. This volume received
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quite a favorable criticism in the “Edinburg

which attracted considerable attention to it.

^
But about this time his health began to decline’

soon discovered that he had consumption, and
forward" began to grow melancholy. He continue<i

grow worse, and in September he embarked for

since the doctors had warned him that another

in England would be fatal. But consumption had ^

in its clutches, and the inevitable came on the W® '

third of February, 1821. Four lines from one

own sonnets commemorating the death of a friefld
^

'

be said of him

:

“As from the darkening gloom a silver dove

Upsoars, and darts Into the eastern light.

On pinions that naught moves hut pure delight,

So fled thy soul into the realms above.’’

Three days after his death he was placed in the

lish cemetery, and upon the stone that marks tU^

was engraved the following epitaph, which the
j|

the bitterness of his spirit a few weeks before hisf^‘

had reqnested to be written on his tombstone

:

“Here lies one whose name was writ in water.’’

But surely nothing could be further from the
j|jj

for Jolin Keats has one of the tenderest holds

sympathy and admiration of the English speakiDg

of any man of his time. We think of him as an

child whose pure, innocent love of beauty in the |jjs

is so overpowering, that it compels him to

passion in terms so divinely melodious, and
with such heavenly sweetness, that the ears of

world listen attentively, silent with rapture, to f
fclicitj^, the smooth-flowing notes and mellifluent

of his fascinating style. His poems awake our P°®
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teai

and send a pleasant thrill through them, and
’IS to tingle with enjoyment. No one can possibly

any of them without being enchanted with their

’’^ss perfection, and admiring the delightfully fan-

j

i’aagination he displays in their composition.

sayg. ujjj
pjjjj a vigorous understanding de-

itself in equal measure with the divine faculty

;

Setli

?ht

itiw

emancipated itself from expression without be-

I

S a tyrant; and music and meaning floated to-

fL Accordant as swan and shadow, on the smooth

t:
Of his verse.”

to

'''tsid,

. -- Indeed, Keats paid more atten-
to f

} ^

^
lorm and beauty of expression than to any other

V(]
even meaning. His letters are filled with

remarks of the poet’s manner of expression
iie happened to be reading. Matthew Arnold

. i^o one else in English poetry save Shakspere,

lis
'^^pression quite the fascinating felicity of Keats,

W ' _®rtion of loveliness.” He was so completely em-
his intense love of beauty that all other con-

t^iYp are left in the background, and do not re-
his

cai’eful attention. So absolutely rapt up in

Of tiig^,^^P’’wering passion, he exclaims in the last lines

^’ie on a Grecian Urn”

:

.'t a

beauty is truth, truth beauty,—that is all

7e know on earth, and all ye need to know.”

.tug which he wrote to Bailey, he gives a clearer

"t bi" his views of beauty and truth. He says;

’’Obtain of nothing but of the holiness of the

Ha|.^ abactions, and the truth of the Imagination.

V
j

^ i-ttagination seizes as Beauty must he truth,

—

Vy ihe same idea of all our passions as of Love

;

ib their sublime, creative of essential
V •
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The almost irresistible tendency to associate h

with Byron and Shelley is a fallacy. There is

not even a single similarity between Keats and K
^

but there is one—and only one—point of similai’i*^
^

tween Keats and Shelley, and that is the great

beauty in the abstract in both. Byron and Shellej .

both revolutionary in their ideas and set themseF^^^

the task of reform, while Keats, oblivious of the /

turned his noble mind to the past. He tried to
gat>'

his insatiable thirst for beauty in Greek mythology
p.,

mediajval romance. Through Tempriere’s “OlassF
,(

tionary,” Tooke’s “Pantheon,” and Spencer’s

metis,” which he had read at odd hours while at s
j

he became thoroughly acquainted with Greek myta*^
jj;

some stories of which he retold so vividly j
inimitably charming style, that one invariably

liking for mythology even though he may have h^^

a great distaste for it previously. Certainly

an old Greek story told so beautifully as that

for

which the poet traces the romance, and tells of th^

mable affection, which the moon goddess bore

beautiful youth Endyinion.

The other form of poetry in which Keats

to engage, was that of medieval romance. Wh‘F
tliiiP

-

charming and Avell constructed tales are there

“Eve of St. Agnes,” and “La Belle Dame Saiis

In this field his is a master hand.
Englis^i P

Let us now consider the place amon^
jj.

which Keats deserves. This question is a diffl'^’^
,

tioi'
to settle satisfactorily. The reason is this ques

what standard of poetry are we to judge him-''

should judge it by the standard which Tennyson?

worth and Shelley put on it, his poetry would Fn
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Ottfi

But if, on the other hand, we should judge it

/ beats’ own standard, it would come very near niatch-

ideal. His ideal of poetry was to gain perfec-

beauty and symmetry of form and expression,

tbe purpose of elevating and teaching man-
’ as Wordsworth and Shelley thought it should do.

i'bat poetry should be great and unobtrusive
;
a

it

^bich enters into one’s soul, and does not startle
j^aniaze it with itself, hut with its subject.

dfp be well to know exactly what Keats’ theory
was. In a letter to John Taylor, dated Hamp-

t
b’abruary 27, 1818, he states it thus ; “In poetry

'iipi,.

^ axioms, and you will see how far I am from
? centre.

T
^ i-bink poetry should surprise by a fine excess,
by singularity; it should strike the reader as a
of his own highest thoughts, and appear almost

(I'^ctabrance.

bt’s touches of beauty should never be half-way.

V taking the reader breathless instead of content.
Bie progress, the setting of Imagery should.

'“Oerl
natural to him, shine over him, and set

Vrv
^^^bough in magnificence, leaving him in the

\J twiliglit. But it is easier to think what poetry
<<a'^

be, than to write it
-"Mother

And this leads me to

as
axiom—That if poetry comes not as natur-

idn
^®aves to a tree, it had better not come at all.”ltd,

tvere we to judge it by this standard, how far

H ci. fellow-workers would he stand ! Would he
on the topmost round in the perfection of

|Mgg, However, we may say that, whether we
S a

other standard, we must assign
e ace not far from the top.
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Keats desired greatly to be a great poet, for

was a child he would say to his brother, that he

he should ncTer he a great poet, and if he was

would destroy himself. He longed for fame, hut W’

above all to deserve it.

The rapid development of his intellectual power®
^

ability to express himself during the three years in

he devoted himself to the Muses, goes far toward

roborating the promise which he made not long
^

his death. He wrote : “If I should die, I have 1®

immortal works behind me—nothing to make my
proud of my memory; but I have loved the

beauty in all things, and if I had had time I lOOuU j

increasing pamade myself remembered.” His

powers strengthens our belief in him. 4.

Keats had cried many a time, “O ! for a life of
p

tions rather than of thouglits.” He liked a chan»^jj.

surrounding conditions. He liked to dwell in his

nation on Mount Olympus for a while, and have

"I ad

at
self fanned by fairy wings, then to take a stroll

the Elysian plains by moonlight, and blow kisses

Phoebe. His philosophy of life is summed up

lines in one of his OAvn sonnets

:

“0 to arrive each Monday morn from Ind!

To land each Tuesday from the rich Levant!

In little time a host of joys to bind,

And keep our souls in one eternal pant!
”

Now, recognizing John Keats to be one of the g’’®

of English poets, let us conclude Avith Shelley

:

“Till the Future dares

Forget the Past, his fate and fame shall be

An echo and a light unto eternity.”
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“OUT OF THE DEPTHS.”

BY OSCAR R. MANGUM.

Xh

t)ep

^ afternoon was draggiug along so slowly that it

'’-me unendurable to Walter Sillars, a restless youth
Finally when all his efforts to pass the

foj,
at home failed, he took up his cane and started

"as
down on the Swannanoa Eiver. His mind

Ig .
with continued thoughts of the grand hall to

tJaat night in his honor. His friends were to be
from their old home in New York, where Mr.

^9'h
® Was a rich merchant until his health failed and

to this mountain city.

still for a moment and rested his mind by

% ?
ffae landscape toward the west where Mt.

The Eat tower high. Theif natural beauty
° been marred by the hand of man, while the rug-

•Siiv,
surrounding hills and crags still bears

,

"""

“ess
‘

truing
to the right, at his very feet, was the beauti-

of their long-ago birth.

'^ananoa, sweeping this way and dashing that as
a. ll

^ - . --X-—

o

XXU

'’Hlie ,

^ay to join the French Broad. He moved on

V
jjj

in a dazed manner, while the birds, all about

tlig-

^ rhododendrons, flooded his soul with freshness

"tfe g|' merry songs. He wondered if their little lives

'>Eij with the worry and disappointment that his

at ^
aware of the distance he had gone he

foot of “Lovers’ Leap.” Just to one side he
*"

^
fady sketching it whom he recognized at once

^ d school-mate, Euby Brown. He had at one
‘

1^6

fanried he cared for her, but now she seemed so
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changed since she had taken to painting. She way

ways busy. He came closer, unobserved, and

her as she drew this line and measured that until
^

whole form of the falls appeared upon the paper

her IT'1#
the last line was drawn and she was putting

rials in a little hand-hag, he spoke to her—

“At work as-usual, are you? I believe you must

enjoyment in painting! It seems so strange to

always so busily engaged while other girls are

pleasure.” js

“Yes, I do find real pleasure in my painting'
^

one of the passions of my life,” she said, ignoring^J^® j

;

mark about not having time for idle pleasures.

am surprised to see you out this afternoon. I
^

have thought the hall to-night would have occupy

your thoughts.”

“That is just why I am out. I have thought oi

ing else for the last week.”
,

‘Mr. Sillars, do you enjoy such a life as tha
'

lief®'

should think the insincerity of it would be very uUP

ant,” she said softly.

“I’ve never been, used to any other.” ,

Kuby Brown was considered, by all Avho knew
"

. j. fhat
be the most consecrated young lady of the First

She taught a class of small girls in the Sunday

and sang in the choir at church service. Her

sweet voice seemed to lift the congregation to a

plane. She did not leave the impression that
'

trying to parade her talent, but each song ra

left#'
message to some weary, burdened heart and

ness there.
. ^

That night, as Walter reigned like a king at t

and as his admiring friends sang his praise ^
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jQsic,

to and fro across the room to strains of mellow
Kuhy was visiting a sick lady down on “Noisy

If

’ The children were crying, for they had eaten the
piece of bread in the house that morning, and hadJ.A4. IjXiCtL i-llVXJUXUgj CULIU ilclU.

sered all the rest of the day. The mother had been

{Jgj,

three long weeks and all her money was gone.
Pusband in a drunken fit had killed a man and wasto\v

tie
imagine the happiness of those lit-

ltd
iis Ruby came with a basket of good things

oue
PPe baby upon her lap, while she gave to each

desired. The little room was filled with

to
tiiughter, and even the tired, sick mother began

'» til 1

happiness, and Ruby seemed
kittle home a very angel.

inontPs passed quietly by, months in which

tiia^
®idars was weaving a cord that one day was to

^ often seen going to

I

Ruby. She had become during this time
Piiiend, and when he was in trouble Ruby

''6

iigj!^
i^lper. In fact, he had come to the point where

®ved with his whole heart that he was in love

lidp ? *^^ening after they had returned from a moonlight

0

, — cixuci Liuj_y uuu returneu rrom a moonnglit
6 determined that he would tell her the secret of

leart

"as

k,bruptly began with his time-worn speech

:

frequent visits to your home. When

you must have guessed that love and love alone

"ad

PPk
of

N?»

^»ii

P^Uby
I). >' >

\ :“^eal.

trying to live without you, life seems so blank
I am conscious that it is asking a lot of

but may I not have you always as my very

9.1t
^ ^rn glad if I have been of any pleasure to
can not be your wife.” As she said this, un-
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shed tears of sorrow stood in her eyes, and the tender^

in her face was not in harmony with the hardness o

words.

“Why?” was his simple question.
f

“Well, Walter, since you have asked me, I will b®

fectly frank
:
you have no ambition in life and

nothing save pleasure. I could not be happy liviDg

"

a selfish life as that.”
^

That evening, as he left Ruby, he thought: '
j!

that’s what she thinks of me, is it? But what do 1

Let it all be forgotten !”

But it was not forgotten, for day after day those

sounded in his ears: “You have no ambition,

haunted him as the hollow-eyed monster, memory,

us over misspent years and with one skinny hand P

to the pages of the past years all blotted and bl“,^ji

that hold nothing but remorse, while the other P

into the hollow face of the future that holds only

pointment. Finally one night, when the monster
^

not let him sleep, he dressed and wandered down

banks of the Swannanoa, feeling the wretchedness^^^^^

gloomy failure of the past as none can feel ® .

through experience. He thought that not one d^l^ .jt

he ever spent save for the fleeting pleasures of Pb

ent that were now gone, leaving nothing but ^
remembrance. As these thoughts pressed

upon him he was miserable, and he sat down t

the moonlight and consecrated his life to a high®

pose. When he left that spot he left it a new

a new idea of life.

As these new ideas of life came in his mind,^^^

flit

stars appearing in the evening sky as dayli

away, he saw more and more that Ruby was rit.
rljt‘
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^ad no time for those fleeting pleasures for

Verv^
given his youth. This irritated his father

5s a
wished his son to stand well in society

5s
^^*6i’tainer, and besides he was a polished skeptic,

in calling himself, and these silly no-

son were tiresome. But finally when Walter

ol^
that it was his determination to preach, the

^
in anger told him he must find another home.

*<lea

^ reluctantly left his home. He had no

las|.
beginning that it would result in this. The

father was a stormy one, but he
^torrn like a man. As he passed out the gate,

threw the last farewell kiss to his mother,
^®^ories of childhood rushed over his soul. How

ie ^
teave home and all that was dear to him ! But
strengthened and went on feeling now the real
of Ruby’s favorite hymn

:

“Jesus, I my cross have taken,

All to leave and follow Thee,

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken.

Thou from hence mine all shall be.”

graduated in New England, but he knew that

''’erit X
prepared for this work, so in a few days he

the Seminary.
tie was gone Ruby continued her painting and

"titled +

Waoe >
^ ^ glimpse of the very heart of nature and

*ittig \ her paper. She would often send Walter

Vj,
etches that she had made. It is useless to say

tlir
priceless treasures.

y^^rs passed, and just before his graduation a
from his home church, requesting him to

the pastor the day he returned. It was an
’"ing and no man knows the meaning of it until

the trial.
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io-iitnes*That Sunday, when it came, with all the brig

and glory of a June day, found Walter there.

stood before the people he did not look like the man ^
^

four years ago asked for the hand of Euby. He
^

man now. His theme was “Service.” He had in

what Ruby had done for him, and in that he spoke
"

experience. ~

Once he was astonished as he looked far back in

rear of the church and saw his father, who he had no

would be there. Just before he closed he saw his^
, rfii'

brush away a tear. This nearly burst his heart

emotion. It seemed that all the pent-up feeling of 1

The congregation waswas now turned loose,

moved by his powerful message. It was one from

0^

heart, and such a message touched the right chord

heart of the skeptical father and made it sound

learned discussions of theology would have failo^'

At the close of the service the father came to

boy whom he had turned from home. ^
“Son, come home. We have a place for you

now,” he said tenderly.

When the crowd had dispersed, Euby said, “You

take dinner at home to-day. Mother expects you-
„

“No, I must go home, but I will call this afternoom ,

Had you been out on Sunset Drive that afternoon^-'^^j

would have seen the happiest couple that had ever

that way. They were unaccustomed to being

and did not talk so much, although one could

were happy. But as they were returning Euby

him and said

:

“Walter, I was real proud of you to-day. You

yourself with honor, and best of all left your uiessu»

our hearts. Time has certainly dealt kindly

and there is such a change in you since I saw yu’^
last’
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j

Save I changed much?” he queried eagerly. “Have
ringed enough to— ? O ! Kuby, you must have known

He
of heart. I have loved you devotedly all

I
while away. I have no right to tell you this,

I am not worthy to try to win you.” As he said
* buried his face in his hands, crushed by an over-

Sile:

lag sense of his own unworthiness,

a brief time there was silence in the carriage, a
that was scarcely broken when Ruby turned to

said:

hasn’t been an easy task trying to make a man of

t^^^^i'thless fellow I was,” he said presently. He had
^®^liag her the story of the past four years, with
^ti'aggles and discouragements.
^^0 I succeeded, I wonder?” he added looking un-

t’love
iihead of him as if to read the future that was to

hiioi.
^fi^ther the woman he loved had done wisely in

%n!?
lie

ig her happiness to him.

at his side laid her hand upon his shoulder

h
Said softly

: “Success comes not in a day, but after

earnest toil.”

in her touch a sense of ownership, and the
^nd soul of the man thrilled under it.
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UNCLE TOBY ON GENEALOGY.

BY JO PATTON.

Things am gittin’ pow’ful diff’runt fum de way

uster be,

’Fo’ de Yankees kilt oF Massa, in de wah what so*

free.

De wo’F am full o’ loise men alius’ fussin’ ’boU*

creeds,

Dough dey pocket-books am empty an’ dey gyardeD

o’ weeds.

II.

Deys icJiite fo’ks what say dey daddies uster

erouu’ in trees,

Wif er head an’ tail lak er monkey, an’ kivered wif

an’ fleas.

But ez fur ez de “uster he’s” am consarned,

Frog dah on dat rail,
|j{

Kin pint back wif pride ter de time in his life

onct had er pretty long tail.

III.
,

Den dey’s niggers what say dey daddies uster

de big white race

—

But jedgin’ fum dey complexshion noiv, dey sholy

fell fum grace.

But ef de “uster he’s” am gwinter be counted,

Buzzard am hard ter match,

Kaze hits er nachul fac’ dat he wuz white, des at

he wuz hatch.

pit

]3ull
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IV.

that’s de diffunce ef yo’ pa wuz er “race boss,” long
es you’g hitched up to er sled?

dat you sprung fum Solomon don’ put no brains
in yo’ head,

’d think less uv de “has-hins” an’ mo’ uv de
h

,

gwinter be,”

^

lie er bigger crew on de lit’l’ canoe what sails froo
® Jasper Sea.
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UNDER LOVES CONTROL.

BY JAMES B. TURNER.

Edwin Harper and Lucile Hulburt had knoWD

other from infancy. They were playmates when ^

dren, and it 'was in their childish prattle that

learned to know and trust each other as true
a

At the high school they were in the same classes,

were together much of the time.

This friendship in the course of time grew- in*^

and this love became so intense that they did

to be separated a day at the time. But at last sep

tion had to come. Edwin had finished his course a
^

academy, and was now prepared to enter college,

the time for his departure was at hand it was y
row that he pressed a loving kiss upon Lucile’s

said good-bye to his parents and friends. He
going to college to prepare for the battles of lif*^;

jll

Lucile had promised him faithfully to ^vrite^jjt

through the year, and true to her promise, she did D

a week pass without writing a long, loving jjf«

the kind to stimulate Edwin and make him feel

was worth the living. Edwin was doing well at c

and often his teachers commended him for his

work. His recitations were always prepared aod

gOlU'did he miss a class without a good excuse.

When the year closed, Edwin Avent home for

mer. His work for the past year had been .^0
to him, but when the train reached his home, he

with a face clouded in trouble. His anxiety^ ^0
over his studies, for he had won the proud

of leading his class, but it was on account of
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Ijjf
last few weeks her letters had not been so regu-

> Hor so full of comfort and cheer as those she had
PtfeY:

H

^oiisly written
;
nevertheless, when he greeted his

and friends, he tried to hide all signs of trouble
ttiake them feel that he was glad to be home again,

^'icceeded fairly well in deceiving them, but really

aiuch perplexed. He was almost afraid to meet
l^^cause he thought that she had ceased to love

as she did when last they parted.

W'l
awhile with his family, he went to find

She greeted him as though she were glad to
aim,

lime

and told him that she was really happy for the

since he left. Her words were evidently so
acerp i-L

ttijjj
''^‘'^1' iais doubts were removed, and he resolved

I5. there to prove to her some day that he would
of her love.

for separation again came, and they parted

toT ^®^oted to each other than ever. Edwin returned

htij
College, and Lucile, having finished her course

f*^ademy, entered tlie Woman’s College at Eacine,

toif promised as before to keep up a weekly

tenj. / ^^dence, and Lucile promised not to be so negli-

writing as she had been the year past.

'('ttej
^Pon his arrival at Leland, wrote Lucile a long

^’iciu

^
'''dth sweet words so dear to lover’s ears.

^
^reived the letter and read it with joy.

that she loved him with all her heart.

Slie

She

yonrs their corre-

S . Would have to cease, for writing to young
®l^ictly forbidden in the school which she at-

'’'•iisf.. longed so much to let Edwin know the cir-

but she dared not, for to break this rule

**’>«
did

would be immediately expelled.

not know this, and daily expected a letter.
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‘Can it be that she has forgotten
Die'

but none came,

he would say. “Can it be that she has forgotten

happy days we spent together in childhood,

vows we made to ever be true? No, to be sure sli®

not forsake me, when she knows that I love her I*®

than I do my own life.”

He had a friend in the town where the school waS;

wrote to him at once, to find out the cause of

silence. In a few days a letter came telling him

correspondence with young men was positively fonb^

by the faculty, and under no conditions could this

be broken.
^

Edwin received the news with sadness, for he

realized that the happiness and joy of receiving

ters would be no more his. He knew, too, that to

best work he would have to put her out of his

but this would be a hard task, for he loved her devo

and believed that she cared something for him.
ired

fit*

Edwin trying to accept the news he had receiv^

resignation, threw himself into his work and di

his power to forget the girl he so devotedly loved’

His record at college for the past year had been
enco’

aging, but now he would study harder and make <

of himself, and for the time being try to forget td®

existence of Lucile Hulburt.

In part of this he succeeded well, for now he
jid

^

'

most studious member of the sophomore class,
^

class-mates realizing his worth and growing

both among the faculty and the student body?

mously elected him class president. This honot)_

bined wdth hard and diligent work, somewhat

his thoughts from Lucile, but to forget her he

for her face was stamped indelibly upon his

try as he might he could not remove it.
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^^Ustnaas
He

l(

sad

was coming, and with it would come for
g^^other boys many joys and pleasures, but not so with

for only a few weeks beforehand he had received

to

news that Mr. Hulburt, Lucile’s father, had
to West Virginia. This had a sad effect upon
for all through the year he had looked forward

"SiUa .

thought he could be with Lucile
seemed that fate was against him. Not to

tlieQj
would be folly, for the space which divided

Ifor ^eel that she was lost forever,

stiiijj
make his love any less. Often in the

9ti^
night he would stroll out into the campus

audience save the flickering stars and con-
siug as though inspired by some divine

S\v
beautiful song, “Absence Makes the Heart

’ onder,” and forcibly did he feel every word, for

“UeR-
written especially for his solace

Ijg
luking of the by-gone days.

X
^^®bed his examinations with honor, and went

bhe holidays. Of course they were quite

expected three weeks before,

"'‘**1 be enjoyed his little vacation, and it was
realized he must soon return to college.

I’ece^
following Thursday,

^ informing him of the
^ af her father. She told Edwin that now her

•ation

to
Would have to stop; for her mother was not

send her back to Eacine, and, too, she felt that

hp.
*^*'*'^ mothei- and try to com-

.Sin
“^u her great sorrow.
*^f course was pained very much to hear this.

Lucile a long letter, tell-

^(l^i
ber even more than he did before,

b i^eturned to college feeling very keenly the
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«reat misfortune that had befallen Lucile, and

so much to he with her in her hours of grief and sot

Lucile received Edwin’s letter of sympathy, and

him immediately that from now on their correspoD

would have to cease. She gave no reason whatever

ended her note with this expression, “Thine fore’f^'j],{

Mrs. Hulburt and Lucile had moved away fr®

place where they lived before Mr. Hulburt’s deatH;
‘

now lived in Roanoke, Virginia

They were left now with no one to help theiH)

moved to the city where Lucile could obtain work

port herself and her mother. Lucile was of a
,

position, and could not bear to let Edwin know

she had to earn a living for both her mother and k
^««*****

jj(!

Edwin could not imagine what Lucile meant W .j

last letter, and wrote to her despite what she ha

but received no answer.

The session closed, and Edwin went to work to
-s

his expenses the following year in college. His P

were not so rich that they felt not his expenses
SO

eSP
resolved to make his own money and be no more

to them. This he did, and entered college for hi®^^

and last year. This year, as before, he determik |i

concentrating all his thoughts to forget Lucile >

firmly believed that she had ceased to love him-

to do this was only to fail, for he now Avas a flrki

in the saying, “True love never dies.”
_

j s'

Commencement day came, and EdAvin deli^^^^pii

oration that thrilled the whole audience. In

tured a young man starting out upon the highAV^iy

with the prospects bright for a useful and in ^

career
;
the finger of destiny seemed to point at
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him

"^*hstand:

that some day his name would be great. Not-

«{
ing all this, he is about to give up on account

*^^®^PPointment in some trivial thing. But some-

in his heart tells him to fight on, the victory
® ahead
It

^eli
Judged by all as the most masterly address

Puf
by a graduating student for years. Newspa-

tgi,
ad it in their columns, and it made for him a repu-

>that
4

will last for years to come.

Ij^Py of the “Times,” in which was printed the
happened by chance to fall in the hands of Lucile

in Roanoke, Virginia. She read his speech

Poiu|.^‘^S®^’uess and joy, and several times was on the
Writing and telling him that she loved him in

was afraid she had been forgotten

of

old way, but
ago,

Jlcl

home for tlie summer and tried all during
to locate Lucile, but could not. None of the

^^‘^und Irvin
• d -

in ^'"'^^burt’s death.

aor ended, and Edwin accepted the principalship
ol in Western North Carolina. Under his lead-

5 knew’ of her whereabouts since

g
He even went to her former home

^arginia, but could find no trace of her.

^aew considerably the first year, and at the be-

'’*lier

a
lie was compelled to secure an-

Sid !®^®*ant. He wrote to several who he tliought

Sfg ^ place well, but could not in this way

adyg
^aac^aa, so he decided to try his last resort, that'

,

asing. The next morning he sent to several

V ‘*5 following brief advertisement

:

4
‘Oem once a youn% Of

lady to assist me in the Academic de-
a flourishing high school in Western North Carolina.

^O'duate preferred. Address,

Prof., care of "Times.'
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Of course applications came from ail directions

in all mails. He read each one with care, hut ha^
^

yet found one that altogether suited him.

had to have some one, so he decided to give the pas*

to a yoilng lady in an adjoining county. He wrot^.j

letter and carried it to the post-office the next mor ,

to mail. As .usual, he first asked for his mail,

only one letter, which he opened. It read as follo^'^'

“Roanoke, Va., Sept. 18,

writ® jt

Deak Sir:—Having seen your advertisement; in. tlie

stating that you wanted a young lady to assist you, I

out if I can secure the place. I attended the Woman’s
^

^,jiii

Racine, Virginia, for two years, and consider myself capahl® ®

sec’
the work in the department you named.

Hoping to hear from you soon, and trusting that I may

position, I am,

Yours truly, Hucii-e B
( 'f

Edwin read the letter with a joyous surprise, jjt

mediately after finishing it he took from his pod^®

letter addressed to Miss and tore it to

went at once to his room and wrote the followiUo

N. C., Sept. 20 ,

Dear Miss Htilburt:—Your letter applying for the posiO
^

jjf

school received, and after seriously considering the

decided to give you the place. Please make your arranS

come at onco.

Hoping to have the pleasure of meeting you soon, pjsif'

I am truly yours,

Lucile received the letter and made
j,

gli*

start at once; but there was one thing in the F

didn’t understand, and that was why her

had not signed his name. She thought this

singular, but anyhow decided to risk the chanced-

^he next day found her on her way to —
four o’clock in the afternoon the train reached jj)

nation. She hastily collected her grip and bun
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oiit of tlie car. She had gone no further than

when Edwin met her. Imagine the scene if

®<^winj^ too full of joy to speak, and Lucile so

itto.
and frightened that she could scarcely

^ 'vord. However, these feelings soon passed off,

were in conversation for the first time in three

told him all about her experiences since last

‘^^ch other; how she had to toil to support her

Oat

aif

th

> *hid how foolishly she had acted towards him.

turned the conversation to the future, and

In
concerning this we shall learn later.

^‘de began her worli in the school-room next morn-
tn the capacity of a teacher until Ohrist-

Edwin sent in his resignation, which was

jj

by the board with reluctance, for he had made

^ Co
^^^cher, and the school had prospered under

the next day for their old home in Virginia.

tlii

hiother was spending the Christmas there, and
Joyfuii

y went to join her.

^^rived on Monday, and the day following the

t

in n bustle, getting ready for what was
social event in the liistory of Irving.

j.
tiiey

seemed to rejoice with Edwin and Lucile, for
telt the joy of living they never knew before,
vmly believed that on December 25, 190—, two

the joy of living they never knew before,
r '

^Vej*n
» United that were intended for each other.

***

tile ^^^i’nssor Harper holds the chair of English
j^^^uan’s College at Eacine, Virginia, and often

j,’**'' to
P’^Piis that if they have lost anything and

advertise through the columns of some
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COL. KIRKE IN HAYWOOD COUNTY,

BY W. J. FSAKCIS.

Aside from the movements of the Southern arm^

were many small bands of men throughout the c

•and especially in Haywood County, who
and especially in idaywoua » -

called home -guards; and at times they were h
,(/

;aged witli similar bamds of Nortliem aim seat
gaged with simuar uauu=>

the purpose of getting food, devastating and to r .

Historians, in writing the history of a State, a
^1

Historians, m wiitiug ^ ^
o'

times silent on many things which are of

interest to a people of a certain section or conntC

George W. Kirke was born, probably, in the y*^

near Jonesboro, in Eastern Tennessee His 4'

lono-ed, as is sometimes expressed, to the com

of people,” who made their living on the

little is known of the number of children in the

hut local history gives the name of one bro

Kirke.irxe. _ -no ft’®

After the defeat of Gen. Hood at Nashvi >

Alter tne ucicat ux

in history that George Kirke was made colonel
* • ^1-cr VllCl iL>

in iu»LUi,y ciiiAo

Thomas’ army. Kirke, anxious to show his a^.

TUomas' ariuj. —
:

secured permission to cross the Smoky Mo
g..

North Carolina and disperse any bands of r

ered together anywhere in the western part o

and if needful to take horses, provisions and^

lipC

and II neeuiui w taivo ^

supplies for use in the Federal army.
j. .i^^l Clll nfl

supplies lor m tuc, x ^

his authority a great deal and from all acco n
^

, . ,1 r,f IVlP State ^
f

ms aULUUriuJ a gxccxx —
C!+ntel’®» (

that the people in the western part of the S

him as a man of very common or low charac ’

miu CIO <c XXX1.A.AJ. ^
--

brutal instincts
;
and it is said he became

brutality before coming to North Carolina. A

-boro Sentinel, quoting from the Jonesboro

^

says of him
; , i -n th®

“George Kirke, recently made colonel m
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'OUnt .

despised character in this part of the

j,

Oil
wears an old dirty uniform, and when hit

ti tli*^

^ citizen of Jonesboro and despised by

and is a nui-

jj

our people.”

]
^iver in Mitchell County and

iJ ’’^'sone

^ guards under Martin, whom he made

f
Morganton,

|i

liouses, taking horses and provisions. He

"'^’tber

^^*^^^auton October 3, 1804, where he found a

f'

conscripts and made most of them prisoners.

^ (let)

Avent to Newton, where he abused

lo^ 1

forced him to unlock the depot, and

*l!

horses with provisions and spoils. The

il' Vt p

Mentally beaten for something written on the

i
tile Ku Klux. From Neiv-

^td
Salisbury, Avhere he marched

jt Sle file streets cursing and defying the
^ number of young men armed

I
Avent out to meet Kirke and his men,

i*'
I

“any times their number,

(^^eu 1

sight of them than he and

i*’ b^’'^ioii

shoot at them. Several shots entered

t'l
frightened the people very much,

to Ti
knoAV not why, he made his way

t’
“ Tennessee there Avere many

I' tlip
the Southern army who made their homes

stealing from helpless

|!^
children. In Haywood County alone there
caves and hiding places pointed out eA^en

Vt pf^
notorious robbers lived during the

til

* heasts of prey disturbed innocent people
nigbt, and to make it Avorse, even defied them.

\
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By February, 1865, there were about eighteen oi
j-

deserters in Haywood County. On February 22,

Col. Kirke, with a force of six hundred cavalry aD*!

hundred infantry crossed the Smoky Mountains a

^
Starling Gap, head of Cattalooche Creek and Big

coves. These deserters heard of his arrival, and

made their way to him through the mountains.

these traitors, as traitors they were, Kirke learn

about the country, and also that the few troops %
Col. W. W. Stringfield and Captain W. M. Terreh

at Webster in Jackson County.

Prom Mount Starling Gap, Kirke crossed the 0*^'

Mountains into Cattalooche Creek valley and kilied
if

fayette Wilson on account of his resistance
W'

captured. William Hyatte, Andrew Caldwell,

Smathers were taken,
— -

He then crossed into

loot'*'
valley, down which Wilson Burgess ran for

screaming as he went, and warned the people to

for Kirke.

From Cove Creek, Kirke crossed into Jonathao^^j,gjD

valley, where he captured Emijah and

He reached Dellwood and then turned in the

of Waynesville.

In the meantime Col. Kobert Conley had a
,jjD>

^if
Kirk’s raid and had placed a number of troops j

a rock wall near a gap on the road from
(Tap;

Waynesville. As Kirke started through the » ^jjo#

was opened on him. He ordered his men
tlia*

and take the “rebels.” So deadly was the

fled back to their horses and made all haste id ® #

away. Some of the soldiers threatened to^

house of Robert Owen, but were ordered out of p'

by Kirke himself. Several horses were captd

It is thought that about four hi
no prisoners.
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several wounded, but they carried all dead

with them toward Waynesville, near which
. ig thought that the dead were buried.

^ ^ Waynesville they prowled about the stores,

h '^'^I'ses from the farmers, meat from the smoke-

insulted the citizens,

had
In the meantime Col.

placed his men on a high hill west of the

®oon made Kirke move out. As he left he set

^he pride of the Love family—their old colonial

®Vej
which in the eyes of their people will

him as a wretch and a villian. At the same

ay
® hred the county jail, releasing several criminals

'^^tlaws.

^Vaynesville he went up Eichland Creek valley

’''^anr
Gtap and camped for the night. In the

«t]j.
Colonels Stringfield and Thomas had heard

'it'k:

tORi

® being in Waynesville, and hurried to the Balsam

"'iiji
tAventy miles, to meet him. In the

the night they fired on him. Many of Kirke’s

escaped and joined Thomas. Among these
"’ai

, p
Allison, but his brother was carried back to

and was not released until nearly a year after-

'1‘eak

tburing the night Kirke broke up camp and by

>ht
reached Waynesville. Stringfield and Thomas

till
eir

'^Sea

be would go back down Jonathan’s Creek, but
dismay he made his Avay up the creek and

the Soco Mountains at the head of Jonathan’s

Jackson County. On his way back to Jona-

from Waynesville, Kirke’s men met Irvin

''ood ^

J Joshua Carver, who had ridden out from Dell-

yk

“^b'ke,
out the Avhereabouts of the raiders. When

^^*®n unexpectedly came upon them in a sharp
^be road they Avere mercilessly murdered and

*''«*% and cold.
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flif

When Kirke marched down through the Indian

they attacked him on account of an injustice he

done their Chief Ocona. The Indians Avere put to

many of their cabins burned, their country chut*'

torn down and their cattle driven away.

There were no troops to meet him until he

Quallatown. ~ Here he met Captain Terrell, who

him and came very near capturing a part of his

By this time he Avas becoming alarmed, and fled

as possible toAvard the Smoky Mountains. Terrell

one man, Avhile it is thought that Kirke lost foui"'

this raid it Avas that his brother John Kirke lost hi®j

by a ball from a gun in the hands of Captain

himself. jf

His second trip into Haywood County was

the second Aveek in May, 1805. After captux’iUo^y

of
1,1Stringfield on his Avay to Knoxville Avith a flag

on April 28, and confining him in jail, Kirke a

AsheAulle, disregarded a flag of truce, robbed ®
ri

otil
,

stores, burned the court-house and jail, and set o

'Waynesville. Here he found Col. J. K. Love ’

force of 800 men, including 200 Indians. Col®’

and Thomas met him on the laAvn of the HayAVOod '

,j(

i-ilk®
Not a single man AA^aS

jliel'l

rfliOfl'’’

Sulphur Springs Hotel

Thomas’ Legion, but several Avere Avounded.

men Avere captured, but Avere allowed to keep theJ ” ^ji

And so the last battle of the Civil War Avas fo’’» jjjfi

up in the Smokies, and not at Appomattox, as we'

v'efe

learned before. In a few days the prisoners
''

leased, and Kirke returned to Tennessee.

Nothing of importance happened after Kirke
left'

- - - - ^

second time. It was thought that Col. Bartlett

of his men. He roamed through Buncombe,

and Swain counties, stealing horses and provisi'ioP®'

AV'as soon driven out by Col. Robert Conley.
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BY RUFUS PEARSON,

close of the seventeenth century, where the

Shenandoah winds its way peacefully down
the ocean there lived among others the Burke

tef
family. In the Burke family Ohes-

1,
^^8 the oldest of three children, while Alma Lee was

4t)o
the Lee home. The two families lived

a mile apart. Hence the children, Chester

tbg
saw much of each other in childhood. In

in
^'^Qter time they both went to the same school, and

f hammer time they went boat-riding on the river

^
ad many other childish frolics together.

*•00^
Chester grew up into strong young man-

Snj

’ awhile Alma was developing into beautiful, grace-

1 Co
It was decided that Chester must take

Se
af study in one of the best universities of his

same time Alma’s parents decided to

^ university for Avomen that had recently

0
Established in another section of the State.

a the evening of the day before the one on which

Unnij'^J^^^^^^ities, they sat in the soft August moonlight

ol(j at night, talking for awhile of the many dear

lit
es they had enjoyed together. Then they turned

young people were to set out for their respec-

til

It

Igjj, „ „ ,J
- - --0 ^

'teir
toward tlie future and confided to each other

Cbg for the coming university days. By and by
^

I'E* go. As he said good-bye, his voice quav-

Icp Alma’s hand trembled. Chester looked into

blue eyes around which bright tear-drops
’ ^Qd it seemed to her that his whole soul shone
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tl)«J

through his eyes. Their hand-clasp tightened aS

stood thus for a few moments. No word was

except that Chester uttered a fervent “God bless

She Was he placed a kiss on her up-turned cheek.

her hand on his shoulder and sobbed. Then Che®

simply said

—

“Our school days will soon pass away. Be a

girl, and let us trust that God has a happy futa’’^

store for us.”
jj

They exchanged no vows then, but they were as

wedded in spirit from that time on as they were

Avards Avedded by voavs before the altar.

Their four school years soon passed aAvay.

this time Chester and Alma had heard from each ^

resP'^as often as the stage-coach passed between their

tiA^e uniA'ersities. And four times they both avcdI

to the old Shenandoah valley to spend Christmas.

And so the spring came on in Avhich they

graduate. A bright, beautiful spring it Avas, the »

turning green on the laAvns a full three Aveeks

usual time. Alma AAms so happy, for both she and ^

ter Avould graduate Avith honors and then go bach

with each other again among the dear old scenes

childliood. Chester Avas happy, too, for soon he

be Avith Alma.
^,1

One morning in early June the stage-coach

Chester home. Alma arrived the next day. And

a happy home gathering it was. As the eveniii»

w .1w
as sinking behind the Avestern hills, Chester an&

strolled out in the balmy evening air. Among
things they spoke on a subject too sacred to j
tioned here. It is enough to say that they Avere en£)‘®

to be married the next October.
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Week later Jack Hastings appeared on the scene.

^ daring young Englishman who had come to

to take charge of a tract of laud lying in the

valley, that he had inherited from his ances-

Col •
received at the Lee home with true old

^hospitality. Alma liked to hear him talk of the
country and Europe in general, hut she never

'e lUin

“h'i
cause to think of her as anything more than

ste
-^hid when he sought her company overmuch.

She
^^“^Sed to tell him in her own tactful way that

Ohigaged to another. But he, on account of his

ot
noble birth, thought to persuade her to break

^higagement with her lover, whom he knew to be
and share with him his wealth. So be-

toi^
1

•

®^^^iaer was half over he made love to her. She

liijU
sorry she was that she could never think of

S.S

^crwise than as a friend, that there was another,

ilse p
already indicated to him. He then tried to

'**

8a

** os a means to induce her to cancel her
with Chester Burke and become his own

‘‘If

Alma said:

Pip
Costings, much as I respect you, you misjudge

He
j,^

in thinking that your wealth could induce
false to the man Avho is dearer to me than

pj.^'^^olth of this world. I reject your offer of wealth

Vy fi’-ot which is dearer by far to the heart of

woman—the love of the man of her choice,
V he

'

be poor in this world’s goods.

1,

^*^®fiags bowed and left her presence, but se-
K

,

V he XT ,^ ^owed revenge, for lie Avas not accustomed to

at the hands of the fairer sex. He con-
call occasionally at the Lee home. And one

^agust as he was partaking of a supper bounti-
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fully spread, Alma Lee was missing and all search
fo(

her proved in vain. Jack Hastings pretended to
oi®

eagerly with the rest in their search for her.

A week Avent by, and during this time not a trace

found of Alma. The father and mother were

broken, and Chester Burke was almost frantic with

But at the end of the week a note was receh^ed

“Your daughter is safe and will be safely return'ed'

you if one thousand pounds sterling are placed at'

summit of Grandfather Mountain within three day®'

Kidnappers.”

The father was at a loss what to do. He had

estate valued at one thousand pounds, but he might d

,

it difficult to turn it into money. At this juncture

Hastings offered to lend him the money, taking hi9
^

as security. But Mr. Lee was loath to accept

offer, for he felt instinctively that the latter had

fluential in the disappearance of his daughter. 0-® '

ceeded, however, in making a bargain for the retia

money Avith the Governor of Virginia, with Avhah^

was intimate. .a

At---'the end of two days he was ready to set out

the money for Grandfather Mountain, Avhich

miles aAvay. He decided to carry it in person-
fo

ting up before daylight of the third day, in order

unobserved by curious watchers, he set out Avitli
hiS

den of gold.

In the meanwhile. Jack Hastings had sugg^®
ited.

Chester Burke that they go in search of Alu^^ gfi

ref
Luray Cave, some seventy-five miles away

;
for a ^ ^

had been spread that she was there. It was lat*^

afternoon of the day after Mr. Lee received the
note

ferred to above that Jack Hastings made this P
,tor
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to Chester. Chester agreed to start out soon the

morning, if he should decide to go with Hastings,

as soon as Jack Hastings went away, Chester went
“the hut of Indian Tom, who was one of the best friends

® iu the world, to ask advice of him. Indian Tom
it as his opinion that Chester should not accom-

py Jack Hastings to the cave, for he said that he be-

the stranger was plotting against his young white
lii

, tue sirs

other’s life. But straightening up to his full height he

to Chester:
follow me, for I know every deer path between here

the great cave, and we shall know before to-morrow’s

i
^ S^es down whether or not it holds our pale face sis-

.^iiester and Indian Tom set out on their seventy-five-

.
‘ fide early in the night, and by daylight the next

j

ing over half the distance had been covered. After

the horses for an hour, they set out again, follow-

Harrow foot-paths pointed out by Indian Tom, for

foiiutry had now become an impenetrable wilderness

. ^Pt in the narrow path. Consequently their progress

V ^ much slower. But despite difficulties they reached

Cave about midday.

^^Ofses were cautiously placed in a little cavern on

Ijj^'.^^ide in close proximity to the great cave. And then

th).
led the way to a secret entrance to the cave

^^^ougi^ an underground channel known only to himself.

ti(j

i'iisy were inside the cave they took up their posi-

obscure nooks to await the approach of the one

Indian Tom said, would come with provisions

pale-face captive, if she was imprisoned

Ih
^ad not long to wait, for soon they heard a soft,

’ fo tread in the undergrowth beneath the entrance.
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Presently a stalwart Indian entered bearing in bis

a rude tray of provisions. When be bad entered

looked cautiously around bim, but seeing no one, be P

duced a light and went stealthily on through many

tricate passages. It was an easy matter for

and Indian Tom to follOAv bim by the light of biS

'

0^''”

li#*'torch; for since he held it he was exposed to its

while they were in comparative obscurity. At

the Indian came to a small apartment to which

had been fastened, and proceeded to unlock the

leaving the rifle which he carried at the entrance to
tl)«

apartment. Indian Tom secured it and bounded
gj|}6i

fi'

covering the Indian with his own weapon. Chester

lowed eagerly, and there standing before a small

Avhich he had just unlocked was the Indian with

hands up, begging Indian Tom for mercy, whil®
isi

inside on a coarse blanket was a care-worn figure?

uttered a groan and looked blindly out at the neW
oir

ers. Chester had her in his arms in a moment, aO'

he pressed her to his bosom he cried, “O, Alma !
rr'e

found you at last.” She seemed beAvildered at first?

coming to her senses at length she uttered a joyoa®

and fainted away.

When she revived she was out in the pure, fresh

Avith Chester standing over her, and Indian Tom star

ing guard over another Indian Avho was securely

She recognized the latter as the one Avho had s»Pf"

her with provisions while she was a captive. Whe^ ’

had sufficiently recovered she told hoAV she ha^
X (JUi-

seized at her father’s spring one evening abour

many days before. She had been blindfolded and bror®

a very long journey on horseback. When the bl^'

was removed she found that she Avas in a narroir
ro'

lO^'
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’ 6 cavern, fitted up witk a door. She had for a bed a

Indian blanket, while a narrow crevice in the top

prison cell had served to let in the light,

j '^though the horses were tired, Chester and Indian

lost no time in setting out for home with their

PtOi

lout,

burden. The captured Indian was forced to

^®od before them. They decided to go a circuitous

leading by Grandfather Mountain in order that

might take the chances of saving the money which
^ster felt sure Mr. Lee would endeavor to place there.
A f

sunset the travelers had proceeded about twenty-
Culeg homeward. On. reaching a suitable spot they
amped for the night. At Indian Tom’s suggestion,

secured three blocks of wood and wrapped them in

^akets, so as to make them have the appearance of

beings. On one block they arranged Chester’s
’ ®u another they placed the head-gear of Indian Tom,

l)y a!
^be third block they placed the bonnet worn
at the time of her capture.

llicij*
1

^ grassy spot some distance away.

They then secured

The
ared Indian was gagged and securely fastened to a
®6ur the horses. Chester and Indian Tom then

^Ii(A f
^ siiug bed for Alma out of the blanket on which
slept when a captive. And, overcome with weari-

Ijjp,
up their position beside her to keep watch dur-

excitement, she was soon fast asleep.

''S the

They

I'lie

llie

night.

1
^nll of sounds. Night-hawks screamed.

booted, and wild beasts made their way through,,

Up
^bderness. Along in the small hours of the night

y visible some little distance from the camp-fire.

beard one of their horses give a low neigh, and
Tom raised his rifle hammer. Chester followed

In about ten minutes two forms were dis-
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,

The two sentinels recognized them as Jack

and a dangerous Indian half-breed who lived near

Burke home.' The two dusky forms made their

the edge of the camp-fire, held a whispered consults
^

and deliberately fired into the two blocks of wood

senting Chester and Indian Tom. They then rushed

ward, when to their surprise they found that they

mistaken their prey. Before they could recover h'

their astonishment they were made prisoners.
^

In the morning Chester and Alma and Indian ^

with an equal number of prisoners, made their

towards Grandfather Mountain, which they reac

about midday. Here they stopped to rest their

horses and to see if they could see any trace of

father. They had not been there long when they
yliD*'

a horse approaching. When it came into vi.^..,

to her great joy saw that it bore her father, wh^ .

carrying under his arm a small bag full of soniet'^

He halted when he saw them, not knowing wheth®’’

had fallen in with friends or enemies, and Alma .

meet him. So father and daughter met again io ‘

lOT
They reached home at nightfall, and there was a j

reunion in the Lee home. Mr. Lee carried back tb®
l)0f

rowed money and received in return the note h®
F

given such a short time before. Jack Hastings aa'
if

two Indian captives were found guilty of kidaa

Alma Lee. The two Indians were banished froia

ica as dangerous characters. While Jack Hastiag^

sentenced to five years imprisonment.

tfj-

In the following fall Alma and Chester were luat*

And their home became “A resort of love, of hapPi#

of peace and purity, where supported and supP®^

polished friends and dear relations mingled int®*
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The pastor’s course is coming to count for

®^f^astor’s much in the college course—not in placing

any student numerically nearer gradua-

L tion, but in a deeper, better sense. It is

fell
^ factor in uplifting and strengthening the

life of the college. For who could attend such

as have been given here during the last month
"Itt

feeling a decided spiritual uplift ? Indeed, there
i)een

*Pirin

too much of all that is good and helpful and

g in this year’s course of lectures for any one to

hissed them, whether a minister or no.

bof
’’’ODie reason—we know not why—not a large num-
Pastors left their fields and came to the course this

it is unfortunate that they, for whom the course

^'^iginated, do not realize the importance of a

study here for their special work, under the in-
tttlp

'>icti(C of some of the strongest active ministers of the

’^^iiation in the State, with all the attendant advan-

ce,

the college can give. But the cause of their ab-

’ h*^^haps, is not found here. Anyway, not many
attended the course just closed, and it is to their
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loss that they did uot come. The subjects discussed

this year’s course of lectures are vital ones, which

concern every pastor in the State—The Preacher
*

Exponent and Expounder of the Gospel, The Prea*^

If
as a Shepherd, The Preacher as a Soul-Winner,

Preacher as a Leader in Missions. In the Bible
'

Department the two themes were : Christ in the Old 1

tament and The Training of the Twelve. And the

by whom these subjects were discussed are meD

think and make their hearers think after hearing 1*^

jj

such thinkers as the Baptist pastors of the State

hear and know. Rev. Livingston Johnson delivered

first week’s lectures, followed by Dr. Fred. D. Hal®'

the Wilmington First Church; Rev. J. C. Massee,

Raleigh Tabernacle Church, and Dr. A. B. Duna^^'a^'

Oxford. Dr. R. J. Willingham was here for a feW

during the course.
gtil

Brxt if not one pastor should come to this course,

it is well worth while for the ministerial studefll^ i

college. Tliere is great help to the young minist®’’®^jj{

the instruction of those who have tried and kno’''
-

trials and difficulties, the joys and successes of

torate
;
of those who have thought out the probleia®

confront the Baptist pastors. The lecture-rooia

crowded daily, not only with the ministerial

but with many non-ministerial students and jf!

of the faculty. Herein lies the power of this

lectures for strengthening the religious life of tl^® j
lege. Let those selected to deliver the lectures

year be men who can get hold upon the whole

body, then, whether the pastor attend or not, grea*»^^jj,.

will be done the college, and ultimately the deu^®'

tion.
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Gn°Wth of

Cq

''>1 North

“ The

wealth ”

Eemakiug of a llural Common-
is the subject of a notable article

in the December Review of Reviews, by Mr.

Clarence Poe, who is one of the State’s best

In this article Mr. Poe
*be remarkable development in the last four years

''Olina.

thoughtful writers.

^orth Carolina.. This growth has been brought

tjj,
V the “movements for better public schools, bet-

;
<^ouat

'lie,

'ry roads, rural mail delivery, rural telephones,

ijf
School libraries, agricultural teaching,” etc. Be-

these

'^ies

new forces, Isolation and Illiteracy, the old

of rural progress, which have long shackled the

!ltHjj^’^''^Weller, are going down, and no longer will the

Vt
^

“shut out from contact with the powerful in-
s of science and trade and industry.”

lodex to our great rural growth, it is pointed

le ^ country schools have been improved—and
‘*ipro

’'ft / ‘^^^’^ont is still going on—by lengthening the

,
y building better houses, by the addition of libra-

li

Xi.
oonsolidation of districts, and by the better

^1^® curriculum to the needs of country

"ot
j,

^be long-prevalent idea that the farmer does

(,

®^bool training is being overcome. Mr. Poe
the first time the farmer boy is to learn

Vk- ® t^xt-books that education can be applied to

,

^be fields and orchards as well as to work in the
* * * « Qreat will be thecounting-rooms,

!*si
In. of

^^ben he comes to see no longer the dull, unmean-

s opg yesterday, but life and mystery in every farm-

and the sublimest forces of nature allied

work.”

better schools, as an evidence of our ruralC‘>
;

-kl

’ ’0 writer places the State-wide improvement
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oved

V re^'

of the country rouds. And with our impr

comes the extended rural mail delivery service,

important and successful effort to help the couuti',

dent the National Government has ever made.”
j

daily mail service has greatly increased the nud'^

papers, dailies and weeklies, that go to country

scrihers. Thus the farmers keep in touch with
jjii

side world, and by the rural telephone system?

has spread over almost the entire State, can easily i

municate with each other. Other agents of rural 4
^

opment mentioned are farmers’ clubs, free from

influences, scientific agriculture with improved

machinery, the prohibition of the mannfacture

of liquor in conntry districts, and the system of ®

tional rallies of the Southern Educational Board-^^^jj,,

The article closes with a contrast of the old-tidO

er with the modern. Mr. Poe says ; “The old

school-house has given way to an attractive
jfioi

structure. Instead of an occasional book bougl‘
jj,j

the itinerant agent or borrow'ed from a neigl^o

school library puts the choicest literary treasures

disposal of the whole family. The old gullied

is gone and a well-graded road sweeps by the f

cast
house. Instead of the weekly paper and the oci

letter brought from the old post-office, the

carrier brings a city daily each morning, and
^

.^jj
J

magazines in refreshing abundance. To confer
® ^

-r j*

neichbor no longer means a ride of an hour or m
j.

i

aS I
list^^V^

says, this is not a portrayal of the typical rura.

bnt it is a picture of the new farmer Avith

future lies.
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T'hp
Gub

^“iaichanae' in a great change upon North Car-

The gubernatorial inauguration of 1901

^nge.
olina. Not only was it a change from one

another, hut it was a change from an

to
^^^^tration bound by no specific pledge to the people

«iu

^ ^^^liiiistration solemnly pledged to the policy of

progress; just such a policy as the State then

Hg,
^®Gded, and still greatly needs. We trust that the

'’'filler

Governor will continue this policy and make the

Gf our public schools an object of his
fi'istration. Let the advancement in educationfio:Hot

all liygg North Carolina go on until no State
ncej.,

no North Carolinian will be ashamed to

State when he sees it placed beside other States

^h,
^^hcational comparison.

fitlie
^^’’''^S^iration of 1905 brought but little change

sittipK ^^^riment of the State—no political change. It

'*'"'^6
Glenn at the head of the State in the

Sate • yj^r. Winston at the head of the

be
place of Mr. Turner—nothing more as can

S a
The next four years Avill tell whether there

greater change than this. Will it be the s- - -- — - same

”«ea Carolina under Governor Glenn as it was
Aycock Avas holding the helm? The

N ^0 sj*
Giily will tell. And Avhile we are wait-

grounds for hoping that at least no

I'be c,
®^Gpg -v^riu pe taken.

^tcltftf

OYgj.
been greatly pleased with four years

1

^^^ Aycock. Under his administration along

G,

ser
^ Executive’s office untried as a great

SvesY^''’ confidence of the people,
'is office a stronger man and Avith a stronger

Un(es great advancement has been made. He
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Fold upon the hearts of the people. He has left the

stronger and better, because less in the clutches or

eracy. His administration stands out as one o^^

greatest in the State’s history, as one of the

any State’s history; great because of what it has

plished for the people. It marks an epoch in our
^

history. This was one time when the incoming au

tration might have pledged itself to carry out abs"

unbroken the policy of the outgoing adminisr^^jj.

And a reading of the neiv Governor’s inaugura

shows that, whether he intended it to be so, it aiuo

little more than a promise to carry forward th
^

begun by Aycock. Though he succeeds in

more than this, if he does this well, the people

satisfied.



BOOK REVIEWS.

W. E. GOODE, Editor.

'^he

Ihis
CiansTOon, by Thos. Dixon, Jr. (Doubleday, Page & Co.)

j
- second book of tbe author’s on the race conflict is a companion
to “The Leopard’s Spots.”

tul
" ®''^d -work of the Ku Klux Klan.
the '

In it is told the true story of the

Mr. Dixon sets out to show

Of
— Invisible Empire,” as he calls it, was the inevitable result

the only means of salvation left the South of its traditions

from, the inhuman regime of scalawag and negro gov-

that was forced upon' the South after the surrender. The
ern reader readily agrees that this purpose is well accom-

®nd indeed, so well is the case made out that ony one who
i( book with the least bit of credence must admit that this,

1

t

the only means, was at least the most effective means that

Slot . been used. With the South, robbed of all power to re-

hands of negroes and unprincipled scoundrels, who recog-

but that of brute force, yet were all-superstitious;

egged on by the blind, crank-ruled government at

iJi^ 'What could have done the work as the Ku Klux Klan

"Th"
^^^*®tble Empire” was a force the Northern troops could not

Olij because to them it was, as the name implies, invisible,

boop ’^®tuan, when he stood by his window and watched the grim

big '"^hiterobed riders file by in the moonlight, realized that

bojj ,,
® ^be ultimate force his whole scheme of blotting the South
6 map had overlooked. At the same time the silent, sudden.

ster
lous

,g
appearance and movements of “these pale hosts of white-

borsemen” so worked on the superstitious natures of the

bffQj, ^bat their unnatural regime collapsed at once in a panic of

Ben Cameron, the Klan leader’s words, the closing
Of the book, “Civilization was saved and the South re-

troni shame.”
,^btaor makes four divisions of his book, the first three of

me -u-.. _ -

Klan inevitable.” In the first Lincoln is shown as
Up t?*'®

bevoted to the political conditions which made the rise

try " .Klux K
®l'll /“^lend of the South, glad to treat with the seceded states as^ Iri A

LJJ

Kuion.
bior

” hoping to reconstruct them peacefully without
® blood-shed. Fatally opposed to Lincoln’s policy of recon-
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struction the Old Commoner, Austin Stoneman, radical

master of Congress, is determined to treat with the South as

quered territory.” The assassination, the reign of chaos tha

lowed, the partisan impeachment of President Johnson, the vi «
^

unscrupulous methods used to bring about his conviction, at

powerfully told. The reign of terror in the South, “the farcica

tion whereat the negro enfranchised himself and disfranchise

white man,” the quartering of negro troops in Southern

black, mawkish, perspiring mass of brawlers who claimed to b®

lators, the midnight burning of Southern homes and store-b®

all are painted with vivid realism. And through it all ^
Commoner stands out the strongest, but by no means the d®

j|

mirable, character in the book, relentlessly pursuing his P®
jjj

subjugating the white man of the South to the black. With ^
* jji

author comes, and the reader is ready to agree with him, to

result, the one salvation of civilization in the South, the

Klan, ‘‘the resistless movement of a race, not of any man or

of men.”

The double love story that runs through the book is of

Interest, and serves for little more than to bind together the

events that make it so strong a book. All is subordinated to jjt

purpose of developing the story of the conditions which „

organization of the Ku Klux Klan inevitable, and descrih'

work and spirit of the Klan. The hero of the novel, tbe a

Dragon of the South Carolina Klan, when begged by th®

whom he loved so much that he placed his life without

her hands, for her sake to give it all up, and threatened (t*

separation from her if he continued in that work—Ben Cad®*’ ' ji

author’s hero, answered, “I am fighting the battle of ^

whose fate hangs the future of the South and the Nation. ®

and shame will be of small account if they are saved.” ^
rode from her presence straight to the Klan rendezvous,

the movement forcibly to disarm the troops of the Unit®*^

Government.

The book is extremely realistic, many characters and pla®®® fjef

given their proper names, and others so thinly disguised tb

can easily be recognized. Some question the wisdom of P^®

such books, which, they say, must uncover old fires ''''b*®

^

almost smouldered out. Nay; the old fires are too nearly
-- nv ^ ‘

to be rekindled into dangerous flames. As this book ®bo

South has long ago accepted the outcome of the war as for tb® "J

The attempts to take revenge and impose negro rule only

are, resented. And our people are too intelligent and undef'
stab"
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'fell

Hi
ire

““Med

H whom that terrible crime against the South was perpe-

to hear serious grudge against the people of the North, who

klin!
for the wrongs done us only in that they were

and misled by scalawags and scoundrels. On the other hand

b(j“ ^
“iook can accomplish great good in further healing this very

^*i'ch many fear it will widen, because it shows the North

horrors the South suffered and yet is ready to forgive and

*'Th
® Clansman” is better thought out and proportioned than “The

Spots,” but in the details it is not so well executed. It is

^ ’"'ritten and has many faults. But whatever faults are

tlujj
’ Whatever merit is assigned it, all critics come to the one con-

Mn,

0n& V
every one who reads it must admit the same, “It is a



EXCHANGE DEPAREMENT.

CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

The literary department of “The Howard Collegian” is

material. “Wreck of the Schooner Governor Blake” is a

but the description is poor. The other departments are
1#!

“The State Normal Magasine” contains an interesting j(

It is well writ*®®
.[S

ai®
.

tion, “A Trip Through the Yellowstone.”

illustrated by a few very good cuts by the author. There
_

good poems, but the other contributions are not above the a
^

“The Converse Concept” is a welcome visitor to our

poem “Knowing” is good. “Dolly’s Letter” is amusing

natural. “A Mistaken Love” is not an old plot worked over (i

UfcLLUrai. .i.»^ x-

of the college magazine love stories are. The stories are s

there are a number of “heavier” articles.

“The Central Collegian” has not the attractive appearance ,

- „ _ u

might have. The pages appear crowded. “Scholarship o’”
,

called an original story, but it is so much like so many otbe ^

published in college magazines that we fail to apprecia

merits. This is the only story, and there is not a poem in ^ t*

ary issue. “Advancement of Civilization’

tains good thought.

is well written

o ^

The Southwestern University Magazine is one of the bao
f.

tabl®'

and most neatly arranged publications that comes to cnrr

^
outward appearance gives promise of something good

are not altogether disappointed. The poems are good, and

on “Tennyson’s Victory of Faith” shows thought and

well written. “The Judiciary and Its Relation to the Pr^'

of the Nation,” however, approaches partisan politics,
^b

ments are well edited, and the stories are fairly good.

The Stanford Sequoia is an attractive-looking magazine, b^
.j

t!

well-written articles. It has the breeze of literature ab^

gives you rest while it instructs. The “Tale of the Bam

is a delightful little piece of criticism of a Japanese
XO Ch “ * -- ---*

-rtf

couping the Colonel” has an interesting plot relating bo
j.e<sS''CUUyiUS “

cratic Catholic family was rescued from poverty by an ac
cratic Gatnonc lamuy was rescueu irum yuvciuj uj ,

tion from the bishop. But the story would be more readao

the introduction, as introductions are generally burdenso^^p

Price of Victory” shows considerable tact in its ^

writer handles his characters well. “Where Extremes

the reader’s interest to the close.



CLIPPINGS.

There’s so much had in the best of us,

And so much good in the worst of us,

That it scarcely behooves any of us

To talk about the rest of us.

—

Ex.

Of all sad words.

Of tongue or pen.

The saddest are these,

“I’ve flunked again.’’

—

Ex.

Full many a man is filled with dire dismay

The dark unfathomcd female heart to dare;

Full many a vow is born to end its day
And waste its sweetness on the vain and fair.

—

Ex.

purest thing I know in all earth’s holding
Is mother-love, her precious child enfolding;
Ilet when the mother’s footsteps feeble groweth,
^s sweet the child-love then which round her floweth.

In this world’s broad field of battle,

In the bivouac of life.

Be not like dumb driven cattle,

Be a hero—get a wife.

—

Ex.

How much we take, how little give.

Yet every life is meant
To help all lives; each man should live

For all men’s betterment.

—

Ex.

Said the shoe to the stocking.

I’ll wear a hole in you.

Said the stocking to the shoe,

I’ll be darned if you do.

—

Ex.

She gave me the turn down yesterday.

Did I weep and wail and holler?

Well no, for she was clerking,

And I asked for that kind of collar.

—

Ex.
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GEO. A. PEEK, Editor.

J. M. Henley is teaching at Eagle Rock.

W. C. Bivens is teaching at Wingate High School.

J. R. Cullom is principal of Bunn High School.

Joseph Q. Adams will take his Ph.D. at Cornell this spf

S. H. Yokeley is now taking medicine at Wake Forest

J. H. Rich of Greensboro, N. C., recently spent a day

ifitJ’

Frank Watson is editor of the Biblical Messenger,

ill®'

’04.

*
’04.

’04.

’01 .

’04.

’98.

Hill.

’87.

N. C.

’01. Frank Huffman is principal of a D. and D. school,

Tenn. , ID

71-’72. Judge B. B. Wlnborne of Hertford County is a

the House. .Ji
-p^gW

’01. Rev. S. B. Wilson, pastor at Milton, is taking the r

Course here.

’04. R. D. Marsh is now principal of the Jefferson Higb

Jefferson, S. C.

’02. J. P. McSwain is superintendent of the AltamahaW

Mills, near Elon College.

’03. W. S. Privott, we are pleased to learn, is meeting

success in the practice of law at Edenton.

’85. We extend our sympathy to J. A. Beam, principal
tuta

Hill Institute, in bis loss, namely, the burning of the Insti

Rev. D. C. Britt, pastor of a church at Rockingham,

in the successful fight to secure prohibition for Richmond
on

Cou®

’91. R. L. Pascal has recently given a series of lectures

Study” in Fort Worth, Tex. He also recently read a pap®®

same subject before the Teachers’ Association of Texas. (je

’90. All of the patrons and sons of Wake Forest are
gj-orf

success that Mr. S. C. Tapp has had with his recent hook, ^

Anglo-Saxon Civilization.” Mr. Tapp now lives in Atlanta. j

’92. In going to Atlanta Mr. Junius W. Millard und®®^*^^)!ef'

work that will prove him. He did well in the great pulpi® ’

But now he has a larger opportunity—namely that of 1”®
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ch '^rch. it is one thing to succeed to a great ministry—and

'lilla.f!
^°^orable—but it is another to make a great church. Mr.

kis chosen wisely, and North Carolina’s heart is with him in

^0. rp,

>(siiip
committee for North Carolina of the Cecil Rhodes Schol-

3,nd awarded to Mr. Harry Trantham, a graduate
College, the vacancy for this State in the famous

provided for by the benevolence of the late Cecil Rhodes,
ky

ttj
™*^tinent is competitive, hence the award to Mr. Trantham

\g '^°®mittee may be considered no mean honor to the brilliant

as well as a distinction to his Alma Mater. The
becomes effective at the opening of the fall term of

bPiversity, England, 1905.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE-

WINGATE M. JOHNSON, Editor.

Anniversary

!

Hurrah for the Shoo-fly!

“Heard from that invitation yet?”
A 0

'^

Mr. Charles M. Cooke, Jr., of Louishurg, stoppe^*^!,

a day last month with his brothers. Dr. F. K.

Edwin Cooke.
I

Quite a number of students went to Raleigh

eleventh of last month, to attend the inaugural

Governor Glenn.
^

j

Miss Sophie Lanneau, of the Faculty of the B'

^ X _ -i. .... 1 +l-« V* /^T» TTCI
spent a day or two last month with her parent®

and Mrs. J. F. Lanneau.
^

Mr. E. D. Caldwell, of Lumberton, father of 5^’’'

j,

Caldwell, better known as “Bunny,” spent a

night recently with Professor Carlyle.

The social circle of Wake Forest was brighter

the presence of Miss Eula Newsome, of Little'^^j^jjj

spent a few days last month with Mrs. W. W- B

Mr. Archibald Johnson, editor of Charity

dren, while attending the Temperance Conve&^^,ji

Raleigh, came out to the college one afternoon

back the next morning on the “Shoo-fly.”

On behalf of the students, we are glad to
_ /V Ti

pthe Hill Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson. Mr.

has come to assume the position of night-opera

Seaboard office. He and his wife are boarding

Martin’s.
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John Charles McNeill, the rising young poet, de-

liig many friends here by coming out on the dayO V

Ol'e Mr. Glenn’s inauguration, and staying till next
Vh.^ •

•tiorn

Ihe

“visiting ’round.”

“ old saying, “Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly

yrige^» may be true, but we hardly think that any

readers would care to share the blissful state of
Hind

N to

of a certain “Christmas-gift,” who was recently

ask, in all seriousness, “Where ’bouts is that

you call the campus?”

community was greatly saddened by the news of

h *^cath of one of our students, Mr. James McKipnon
of Whiteville, N. C. While at home during the

Mr. Powell was taken ill with pneumonia, and

to t
January his spirit passed away from earth

Sofj
^ land where there shall be no more death nor

nor pain. Mr. Powell entered college last year,

ij
."^ginning of the spring term, and was an exceed-

5.
^ Popular young man, possessing many warm friends
'"^g the students.
I'll

^
^ ’work of the Pastor’s Course began January 10,

^ill continue until February 9. This is the third

this course has been given, and it has now be-

loioop
^ Recognized feature of the college work.

. the

As has

,
case hitherto, quite a number of ministerial stu-

as well as the visiting pastors, are taking the

o-nd all who are taking it are testifying as to its

% Recount of the failure of two of the associate edi-

it

lias

The Howler to return to college after Christmas,- v’up /

otijg

" ^cen necessary for the staff of editors to elect

fo fill the places thus left vacant. Accordingly,
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Mr. Jo Patton was elected to succeed Mr. M. E.

and Mr. Earle Gore to take Mr. T. A. Lyon’s place.

w
task of preparing material for The Howler is well u®

way
,
and the prospects are good for “the best yet.

Beginning with the second Wednesday night id

.•DV

*ary, and continuing through the fourth Sunday

lorotracted meeting was condncted by Eev. LiviD^®ji

Johnson. The meeting was characterized, as a'’®

e#
meetings held at Wake Forest, not by any undue

^
tion, hut by the quiet working of God’s Spirit anioUr

congregation- _

He

^ so"'’

As a result of the meeting, many

were converted and numbers of church members r®

secrated themselves to the service of their Master.

-have united
^

ar"’

teen—fourteen males and four females-

the Wake Forest Church.

The work of training the ball-team has begun in
^

est. Thirty-one candidates have presented thems®

and every afternoon Mr. Orozier either has them i

diaH'*’,!
in the Gymnasium, or, if warm enough, on the

There are many good players among the new

there will be a good deal of competition for several
o

positions. jj.

While we know it is customary to state at the ^
®jj|

ning of every ball season that “the prospects are

for the best ball team in the history of the collc»®’^jjj|

something to that effect, we can say with sincerity j
- tjoi.

the outlook for a winning team is very good

Among the candidates for the team are EdwardS; y
ner, E., and Turner, J., Smith, Walker, Goodwyh

With the manyEichardson, of last year’s team, vvim tnu ^,ji

good players here, and considering that Mr. Crozi^t^

be here the whole spring to coach the players,

one month, as was the case last year, we see no ^
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y the team this year should not he much better than
^’9^8 last year—and we all know that last year’s team
8 the best that had been here for several years.
The

tho-

popular and efficient manager, Mr. H. L. Wiggs,
''^Sh elected late in the fall, has succeeded admirably

,

^ in arranging the schedule of games, which is as
‘“ilows:

Jinrch 27, Oak Ridge Institute at Wake Forest,

i^reh
28, Oak Ridge Institute at Wake Forest.

31, University of North Carolina at Chapel

^Pril 1
^ Trinity College at Durham,

pi'll
5, A. and M. College at Wake Forest.

Piil
7, A. and M. College at Raleigh.

Pril 15
^ Randolph-Macon College at Wake Forest.

Pril 17
^ Richmond College at Wake Forest.

^Pril 2ij and M. College at Raleigh,
pril

24, Furman University at Charlotte.
^Pril

25, Guilford College at Winston,
pril

26, Davidson College at Greensboro.
^Pril

27, St. John’s College at Wake Forest.

28 or 29, Guilford College at Wake Forest.

2, Trinity College at Wake Forest.

A. and M. College at Wake Forest.

^ College at Wake Forest,
y 8, Trinity College at Raleigh.
^y To, A. and M. College at Raleigh.
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Nymph of the changeful,

Heart-longing days,

Glimpsed where the scarlet

Maple copse sways.

Thine is the restless.

Full heaving breast,

Bathed by the wet winds
Out of the West.

Thine are the golden,

Gust-tangled tresses.

Smoothed by the young year’s

Sun-touched caresses.

Thine are the regal.

Passionate eyes.

Tinged with azure

Dipped from the skies.

Stay!—She has vanished

Into the haze

—

Nymph of the restless.

Heart-longing days!

\
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THE CAVALIER POETS.

J, M. JUSTICE.

There arose in England in the seventeenth

school of writers known as the cavalier poets, consi®
^

of, as our best critics think, Thomas Carew,
j

Herrick, Sir John Suckling and Kichard Lovelace’

was at this time that Puritanism was at its highest:

those who opposed Cromwell and Milton were

Cavaliers. Prince Eupert, the daring knight,

chieftain. The spirit of knighthood -was revived

tteii

popularized. These writers were all court poets?

endeavoring as they did to voice the then prevailiD^^^jj

so popular, they came to he called the Cavalier V

The somethiOalyrists of this school preserved somei''^"-j.„((

the Shakespeariah tradition, and the transition
jj

romanticism to classicism was more quietly ^
this order than in any other. Mr. Pancoast

if

“Each of these men holds an assured

place in literature by virtue of comparatively

poems
;
yet each has contributed to it at least on®

which has become a classic.”

Of this group of poets, Thomas Carew has

most neglected. Born about 1598, he was edncn^^

Corpus Christ! College, Oxford, but apparently 1® jjfi

university without taking a degree. Of his early !

,

we know that he was restless and dissipated.
^

>V^ Ji.±AV./TY IT».VK^ * i - ^ p.'P

into active life in the summer of the Elizabeth

when the whole garden of English poetry ^vnS
^

with blossom, he lived to hand down to posteri „

dition of perfume and dainty form that enri® ^
autumn of the century with a glory all his

the special glory of Carew that he formulan
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I'^'actice of writing courtly, amorous poetry. It is un-

^ttnate that he never attempted long poems. Dying

we wonder, had he lived, if he should not have
So. He chose rather to wing his genius on short

and so we find that his chief glory lies in the

way in which he has done his short poems,

j
says of him: “He was a person of pleasant

^^cetious wit and made many poems, especially in

le
way, which for sharpness of the fancy and

®^*igancy of the language in which that fancy was

Were at least equal if not superior to any of the

III

’

“He modelled himself upon Ben Jonson, but
e,” uj

(,‘le

was on a puny scale. His works include

eomplimentary poems and love lyrics, but it is

the latter that he can be reckoned to have

success,” says Mr. Courthope. In his poems

d
such subjects as A Damask Rose Sticking Upon

^'>^6ast, The Toothache Cured hy a Kiss. His

j)' ^'^ordi

are nicely Avorked up to an artistic climax

conduct a thought harmoniously through stanzas

Selected epithets and by the rythmical balance

as is seen in the well-known song, The True

He that loves a rosy cheek,

Or a coral lip admires.

Or from star-like eyes doth seek

Fuel to maintain his fires.

As old Time makes these decay,

So his fiames must waste away.

I do not love thee, O my fairest.

For that richest, for that rarest

Silver pillar, which stands under

Thy sound head, that globe of wonder;

Though that neck he whiter far

Than towns of polished ivory are.
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One of the most evident criticisms brought a»'
lit

alU
him is his effeminate manner, but one would natuT-

expect that from his dealing with such subjects. ^
Edward Gosse very aptly gives us Oarew’s positi*^®

follows: “He holds Shakespeare with one hand,

greve with the other and leads us down the hill oi

seventeenth century by a path more flowery and of

incline than any of his compeers. Yet we must

forget in considering his historical position that^j

chief merit was in his fresh coloring and sincer®

tender passion.”

Perhaps the best known of the Cavalier poets is

ert Herrick. Among English pastoral poets he tal^^^f

undisputed pre-eminence, and as a lyrist he is

excelled. Born in London
, 1591, taking his degro® J

St. John’s College, Cambridge, he began at

chosen work. It has been said of him that of the

bea*
lier poets he is the only one that followed the

his genius undisturbed and lived a genuine anlist’s^

It was an ideal one so far as quiet and retiremea*'
lUS®.

concerned. He has been called a Pagan becaa

learned from the ancients, and he gathered

from Ben Jonson. It is said of him that he

greatest and most reverential in the group of 1 ^- - - c, . DeiPS

of genius who formed the school and boasted oi j

the “sons” of the great tragic master. Among bis

productions is Cherry-Ripe.

Cherry-ripe, ripe, ripe, I cry.

Full and fair ones come and buy;

If so be you ask me where
They do grow? I answer, then

Where my Julia’s lips do smile;—

'

There’s the land, or cherry-isle;

Whose plantations fully show
All the year where cherries grow.
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equally good are The Kiss, To Blossoms, Cor-
hna-

* Groing a Maying and Advice to Girls, or better

2'o the Virgins, which is thought to be one of

P'^ettiest little poems in the language

:

Gather ye rose-buds while ye may;
Old Time is still a-flying;

And this same flower that smiles to-day.

To-morrow will be dying.
* «c

~Then be not coy hut use your time,

And while ye may, go marry;

For having lost but once your prime.

Ye may forever tarry.

those who maintain that there is not a

book in the word than Eesperides, and that to

t^*

is to enter a rich garden on a sunny afternoon

bpe ^ perfume of the wealth of flowers and
fruits. We gather a good idea of the varied

of his songs from the lines:

I sing of brooks, of blossoms, birds and bowers,

April, May, June and July-flowers;

®*Dg of May-poles, hock-carts, wassails, wakes.1

^ll

l>i‘ide-grooms, brides, and of their bridal-cakes:

Write of youth, of love and have access
y these to ,sing of cleanly wantonness;
sing of dews, of rains, and, piece by piece

j,

^ ^alm, of oil, of spice, and ambergris;
®ing of times trans-shifting, and I write

j

°w roses first came red and lilies white;
Write of groves, of twilights, and I sing
® Court of Mab, and of the fairy king;
Write of hell; I sing (and ever shall)

^6aven, and hope to have it after all.

Quarterly Review says of Herrick: “He
^ vigor of fancy, a warmth of feeling, a sound-

®ense and an ease of versification sufficient to
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rank him very high in the scale of English minor p

Mr. Gosse very strongly sums up his estimate of

author, whose verses have well been called The poet*’'

of Kisses, as follows: “The lyrics of Herrick are

luscious and liquid in their flow of language. He

a passionate, writer, and we always miss, even
,j|

best work, that mounting and piercing melody

gives strength to the heart as does that of .

Shelley. In his versiflcation he is excessively muR
^

too easily satisfled with the sincere and exquisi*®^^j,

pression of a common thought to care about the aa

mon, and hence it is that he is never named amoOc
^

fine English poets of the first class, but always P®

inent among those of the second class.”

In order to appreciate the poems of Sir John
jLXI vX M-C-x vv/ v./v.'XVi VJ.AV/ IP^ ^

nl’6*'

ling it is necessary to know something of his

Born in the lap of luxury as he was, he had not to

for a livelihood, as most authors. After taking his r
.0#
iff

at Trinity, Cambridge, he set out on a life full of »

ture, spending years on the continent. His weal
,j

him recognition in all the courts, and everywhere

a favorite. Naturally his verse, like his life,
jl

less. When at home his time was taken up with P
|less. YVueu ill aumt; ms tmm w<xs l^jvcxx u.|j "

duties and lie did not attempt many poems.iXUU U.C UXU. XXUt CLtLCXXX^Li XJ-l.C*.XXj

has left us are unusually well done. His BoM^
o>>

jied'

Wedding is his masterpiece, and is indeed unriva

that class of composition for the voluptuous
of

of the sentiments and the luxuriant richness

images. Who has not read his Encourageme'n
^

Lover

f

Why so pale and wan, fond lover?

Prithee, why so pale?

Will, if looking weli can’t move her,

Loking ill prevail?

Prithee, why so pale?
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Quit, quit, for shame! This will not move.
This cannot take her;

If of herself she will not love.

Nothing can make her;

The D——1 take her!

Literary History of Europe, Hallam says : “Sir
buckling is acknowledged to have left far behind

tiot
^^rmer writers of song in gaiety and ease; it is

clear that he has ever since been surpassed,

aims at no higher praise. He shows no
or imagination, either because he had them

cljo^^^^^^cause he did not require them in the style he

It

be said that, although a writer of marked
' Richard Lovelace has been the most over-esti-
of all the court-wit poets. He was born to wealth

station, generously educated and became a

''’as t
royal family when quite a youth. He

handsomest man of his generation, and was
under the name of Adonis. So strongly was

liV. ,
'''^ired by all that the chancellor of Oxford granted

the
Master’s degree at the request of one of the ladies

tl\>o
'^oiirt after he had been in the university only

tuo/ His reputation rests upon two compositions
^^61’ever the English language is studied, but

ate writings have little value. These two poems
^^17 to Lucasta—Going to the Wars, To Althea

r> ^0

Ittej, Anthony Wood says that Lucasta was

,
^cheverell, who was the affianced wife of Love-

ou hearing he had been killed at Dunkirk,

Another. After the death of the king, in whose

\ i spent all his possessions, Lovelace, accord-

grew very melancholy, became sickly and
and died in most wretched circumstances.

fri,
6Qd of his own land says of him: “His pieces
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whicU are lighit and easy, had been models in their ^ '

were their simplicity but equal to their spirit
;
they

the offerings of gallantry and amusement, and as

are not to he reduced to the tests of serious critici®’^'

Another says, “Faults .and virtues. He may be

as an impersonation of the Cavalier of the civil

with much to charm the reader and still more to

vate the fair.”

iirs

caP^

The world would ill forget the days of which

lace and his contemporaries sang, and we gladly& 1

(

ure such lines as To Lucasta, which are so typi^^

Cavalier verse:

Tell me not, sweet, I am unkind.

That from the memory
Of thy chaste breast and quiet mind
To war and arms I fly.

True: A new mistress now I chase.

The flrst far in the field;

And with a strong faith embrace

A sword, a horse, a shield.

Yet this inconsistency is such,

As you too shall adore;

I could not love thee, dear, so much
Lov’d I not Honor more.
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You CONTENTED? OR, THE HISTORY OF A NOSE.

From the French of Edouard Laboulaye

BY G. S. FOOTE.

Dewitz, in the neighborhood of Prague, there was

‘gue

*'hein) often went in the direction of Dewitz, and

Once

He,
hpon a time a farmer, rich and whimsical, who had

fij,“‘^®'’itiful marriageable daughter. The students of

(there were at that time twenty-five thousand

fop
more than one of them who would have gladly

the plow in order to become the son-in-law of

^
^tiner. But how was it to be done? The first con-

’'vhich the shrewd peasant imposed on each new

to was this : “I engage you for a year, that is

i|
hntil the cuckoo announces the return of spring

;

\ H that time you tell me a single time that

not contented, I cut off the tip of your nose,

logg added he smiling, “I give you the same privi-

hpon my own person.” And he did just as he said.

® ® Was filled with students upon whom the end of

Was stuck, which did not prevent a scar and

5^ Unpleasant jokes. To return from Dewitz dis-

^
u and ridiculed Avas enough to cool one’s passion,

^^^tain Caranda, a rather heavy and rough-looking

cold, shrewd and cunning, which is not a bad

Uiaking a fortune, Avished to try the adventure.

|*^Uier received him Avith his usual good humour,

V]j
^ contract concluded, sent him to the field to..

Vq the breakfast hour, the other farm-hands

but care Avas taken to forget our man; at

Was the same. Caranda did not trouble him-

Mfg he came to the house, and while the farmer’s
’’ried some grain to the foAvls, he took from the
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kitchen an enormous ham, took from the bread-tr^^i

large loaf of. bread, and went into the field to dm®

to take a nap.

When he returned in the evening

:

“Are you content?” exclaimed the farmer.
• “Very content,” responded Oaranda; have

better than you.”

Here the farmer’s wife rushed in crying “thief/

our man laughed. The farmer became pale.

“You are not content,” said Caranda.

#

“A ham is only a ham,” replied the master,

not trouble myself for so little.”

But from that time care was taken not to allo'"

student to go without eating anything. , .j(

Sunday came. The farmer and his wife got int*^

wagon to go to church, and said to the pretending

hand : A
“You will look after dinner; you will put in

that bit of meat, and you will add to it some onionS)

rots and parsley.”

“Very well,” said Caranda. J
The farmer had a tiny little dog that was j

“Parsley.” Caranda killed him, skinned him and

him in the kettle to boil. When the farmer’s , j

turned, she called her pet; alas! she could only n

bloody skin hanging to the window.
“What have you done?” said she to Caranda-

^
“Just what you commanded me, mistress : I

onions, carrots and Parsley in the pot.”

“Wicked fool !” cried the farmer, “you have

heart to kill that innocent creature which made iV-r

of the house?”

“You are not content,” said Caranda, dra^'^i^i

knife from his pocket.

1)
1
’
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^ do not say that,” replied the fellow. “A dead dog

a dead dog.”
Jid he sighed.

days later the farmer and his wife went to walk,

distrusted their terrible farm-hand, they said
^ Mni

;

will remain at the house. You will do nothing
your own accord. You will do exactly what the

‘Ur

well,” said Oaranda.
j^^uere was in the yard an old shed whose roof was tot-

L The workmen came in order to repair it; fol-

their custom, they commenced by tearing it

Behold our Oaranda, who takes a ladder and

the roof of the house which was all new. Shin-

ti^Y^thes, nails, clamps, he tore off. all, and scattered

to the wind. When the farmer returned, the

“h
roofless.

^scal cried he, '‘what new trick have you played?”

^re obeyed you, master,” replied Oaranda; “you

U, to do what the others did. Are you not con-

lie

‘Co
drew out his knife.

1 IjY^^^^uted,” said the farmer, “contented; why should

K, iscontented? A few lathes, more or less, will not
‘t uie.»

®^Shed.

otligj. came, the farmer and his wife said to each

^t was high time to put an end to that devil

they were sensible people, they never did

without consulting their daughter, the saying

Bohemia that the children always have more

“p than the parents.

said Helen, “I will conceal myself early
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in the morning in the large pear tree, and will

the cuckoo; you will say to Caranda that the

passed, since the cuckoo is singing
;
you will

^

and send him back.”

No sooner said than done. As soon as it was

ing, there was heard in the fields the plaintive ctf

the bird of spring: Cuckoo, cuckoo!

Who appeared surprised? It was the farmer.

“Well, now, my boy,” said he to Caranda; “herei®^^[

new season
;
the cuckoo sings in the pear tree

;
com®

I may pay you, and let us part as good friends.” ^
“A cuckoo,” said Caranda, “I have never sees

beautiful bird.”
j

He ran to the tree and shook it with all his mig^*' j;

cry was heard, and from the tree fell a young girl? t**

God more frightened than injured.

“Scoundrel !” cried the farmer. .jj

“You are not contented?” asked Caranda,

his knife.
j.jll

“Miserable wretch
!
you kill my daughter

^
wish me to be contented; I am enraged by ang®^’

away if you do not wish to perish by my hand.”

“I will go away when I have cut off your nose,

Caranda. “I have kept my word, now keep year®'
jjjj

“Hold !” said the farmer, putting his hand bef®^®,,

face; “you will indeed allow me to redeem my a®®®'

“Possibly,” said Caranda.

“Will you take ten sheep?”

“No.”

“Two oxen?”

“No.”

“Ten cows?”

“No, I had rather cut off your nose.” ’

_

#’

And he sharpened his knife upon the door-siH

house.
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said Helen, “1 am to blame, I will repair
evil. Caranda, do you want my band instead of

y father’s nose?”

“1
said Caranda.

;j
^’^pose one condition to it,” said tbe young girl;

ake for myself tbe continuation of tbe contract,
fifst of us that becomes dissatisfied in married life

It,

shall cut off bis nose."

Well,” said Caranda; “I should like it better if

the tongue, but we’ll take that after tbe nose.”
aver ^vas there a more beautiful wedding at Dewitz,H

Cl

’^aver was there seen a more happy married life.

'^aver

^ and bis beautiful Helen were a perfect couple,

^''^are tbe husband or wife beard to utter a com-

feiii
’ loved each other, and, thanks to their in-

they preserved through a long union
'^air love and their noses.
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“OTHELLO.”

KTJFUS FOED, JR.

“Lear is the most tremendous effort of Shakes?^

as a poet; Hamlet as a philosopher or mediator)*

Othello is 'the union of the two. There is some
^

gigantic and unformed in the former two; but

latter, everything assumes its due place and

and the whole mature powers of his mind are
'

in admirable equilibrium.” This criticism of Otbe

Coleridge is one of the best and most fitting in all b
^

ture. It gives us in a very few words a rough S''

and yet a true one, of the type of man Othello

Othello reminds us of some Spanish noblem^

high military rank. Dark and swarthy in comp^^
^

tall and of lordly bearing, stately in his very

a man of splendid physique, we imagine his
^

ing above his fellow-men as did Oharlemaga®-
^

such features as these, we would naturally supp^®®

to be reserved, cold and haughty, forbidding lO

and stern in command. He is magnanimous m
and of a generous and lovable nature, winning^^jj^,

fection and esteem of all who knew him.

frank, free and open, and looks on mankind with
ndi’"'

and generous eye, and with a gaze too trustful a*
^

duct. lago says of him, in trying to convince

ioUt
to suspect them of deception, or false and malicm^^^j

of the ease with which they can deceive Othello

:

“Tile Moor Is of a free and open nature,

That thinks men honest that but seem to k® sOj

And will as tenderly be led by the nose

As asses are.”
^

And while this plotting of lago against j

on, he is perfectly unconscious and unsuspectib»'
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joyous soul is completely wrapped in an ecstacy

“If I were now to die.

My soul hath her content so absolute

That not another comfort like to this

Succeeds in unknown fate.”

Othello did the best thing when he married

^ attempt to say. But it does

story more romantic for this regal giant, with

^^i”baric splendor, to marry a frail, delicate,

woman. She falls in love with him be-

strangeness, his heroic simplicity, noble

S ‘^^^“landing appearance, and his deeds of adven-
’ ^^^rage and daring. And so Othello says

:

It

She loved me for the dangers I had passed,

And I love her that she did pity them.”

otligj®
^ where we see opposites attracting each
He finds in her, as he sees her tending to the

1 4,

affairs, or as she sits and listens, with breath-

lis
t)a

sympathy, to the wonderful stories of

^^P®^I®Mce, one who completely captivates him
S^’itleness of manner, beauty and delicateness of

expression, and her tender womanhood. She

He from the depths of her very soul, and with

hii

erest devotion.

‘That I did love the Moor to live with him.
My downright violence and storm of fortunes

trumpet to the world; my heart’s subdued
®v©u to the very quality of my lord;
I saw Othello’s visage in his very mind.
And to his honors and his valiant parts
t^id I my soul and fortunes consecrate.”

and Desdemona did not understand each

Hip ber he was a lord, one whom she should wor-
serve, and play with and caress him only in
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his gentler moods. He, on the other hand, seen'®

0think of her as being his wife solely to love her

her protector. She can not become a part of his
^

and being. There is between them no such feelii*^^^

equality and likeness of being that there is het^

Brutus and Portia.

One thing which strikes our notice especiai^^
^

Othello’s loyalty. He has ever served his state

and has endured many a private hardship whil^

ing for his people. In his lonely and dreary

and his campaigns, full of danger, fatigue, and j|e

he always kept up a brave and cheerful heart,

thought of glory and distinction, as well as the

welfare of the state, spurred him on. With a cat®

magnificence he wears about him the ornaiRCi’

strange experience,—memories of

“Antres vast, and deserts idle,

RougR quarries, rocks, and kills wliose Reads touch

jljOl

He leaves his Desdemona behind, to follow

slowly, in order that he may make a hasty caJ®^

against the Turks who have invaded Cyprus. ^

dresses the senators with these w'ords.

“The tyrant custom, most grave senators.

Hath made the flinty and steel couch of war
My thrice-driven bed of down: I do agnize

A natural and prompt alacrity

I And in hardness; and do undertake
These present wars against the Ottomites.”

His complete loyalty and patriotism for

shows in this passage:

“Set you down this;

And -say, besides, that in Aleppo once.

Where a malignant and turban’d Turk
Beat a Venetian and traduced the State,

I took by the throat the uncircumcised dog,

And smote him, thus.”
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Shi

% ^^egpeare was a moralist of the finest type, and
•trail

oj
-V we should expect him to bring out some kind

tL^^^itual impression. The spiritual impression of

J V.
comes in the striking contrast between Othello

Othello is the good and lago the bad. While

^tHctly

may not he a standard of religious ideals from
Puritan point of view, yet he embodies all that

His mag-
'•aai

^®tile, chivalrous, generous and kind.
tus soul places trust and confidence in humanity.

*tot suspect them of any deception, malignity of

baseness of character. Othello with his bar-

mnocence and regal magnificence of soul, must

PUf-

O ” /

I

live the moment he ceases to retain faith in the
Ity

^nd goodness which are to him the highest and

^0 tilings on earth. This is in direct contrast to

Mtij’
^ who is full of shrewd cunning, combined

intellectual power and culture in the licen-

lliEij;
^tian vice and luxury. He is one who believes

Ve • nothing either good or beautiful. To him,

'ty

Of
''^irtue or loveliness in woman, and no sincer-

hoblenesg in man. Othello’s greatness is brought

'ase
forth by being placed in contrast with such

lei

strike me as the point in his passion
;
I take it

oes

H,

Coig^.^^'^'^cter as lago.

says in his criticism of Othello : “Jealousy

ifg
^^^^loness in man. Othello’s greatness is brought

•Sf

‘I

an agony that the creature, whom he had
^Qgelic, with whom he had garnered up his

^ Ptov^5
.^l^am he could not help still loving, should

^0 I should so fall:

impure and worthless. It was the struggle.,

It was a moral indignation and regret

‘But yet the pity of it, lago

!

1-lie pity of it, lago!’ ”

2
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lago himself says to Roderigo,

The Moor, howbeit I endure him not,

Is of a constant, loving, noble nature;

And I dare think he’ll prove to Desdemona
A most dear husband.”

If jealousy is not the point in his passion, then

is it? It is the agony of being compelled to ha^e

which he supremely loved.

“Excellent wretch! Perdition catch my soul.

But I do love thee! and when I love thee not,

Chaos is come again.”

It is with an agonized sense of justice that OtM’I

destroys the one who is nearest and dearest to^

the whole world. But when he once makes up

what he ought to do, he determines with an iron
jjf

to shrink from it, although he knows that the veb
|

of his own self will forever after be dead.

moan of agony and grief:

“O, now forever

Farewell the tranctuil mind! farewell content!

Farewell the plumed troop, and the big wars

That make ambition virtue!” i,

is*’

When Othello finds out his terrible mistake li®

^
{c*

most heartbroken at first. Then comes his

revenge, which he secures upon lago. He is

to die, for all that he has to live for is gone.

whom he lived and had his being,—the very soU

own soul,—has been most cruelly smothered by
^

jiit

hand. He bids them farewell, and before he sta

self, says:

“I pray you, in your letters,

tVhen you shall these unlucky deeds relate,

Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate,

Nor set down aught in malice: then must yoa
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Of one that loved not wisely hut too well;

Of one not easily jealous, but, being wrought.

Perplexed in the extreme; of one whose hand.

Like the base Indian, threw a pearl away
Richer than all his tribe; of one whose subdued eyes.

Albeit imused to the melting mood,
Drop tears as fast as the Arabian trees

Their medicinal gum.”

’ivords of Byron, we might truly say of Othello,

“A truer, nobler, trustier heart.

More loving, or more loyal, never beat

Within a human breast.”
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»THE BATTLE OF AVERASBORO.

As told t»y Uncle Toby and Aunt Ceely.

H. F. PAGE.

“Massa’s in de col’, col’ groun’.”

“Ez I miz gwinter tell ye,” said Uncle Toby,

over the spacious old-time cabin fireplace to

the smouldering coals with a fresh log, “ez I wuz »

on ter tell ye, dem days To’ de wah wuz sumpshuS '

jes’ lak I tell ye dey wuz.” .

“Ye say de tmf, Toby,” Aunt Ceely assented,
^

justing her old-fashioned ‘specs’ and continuiUo^j^ji

knitting, “ye say de truf. Dey wuz su’tinly

days. Dem Ohris’mus times—how dis col’, wet

brings dem to my ’membrance!—Mars’ John an’

alius had jes’ a plenty uv good things, an’ dey she

stint us, dat dey didn’t. Mistiss alius boun’ ter ^j
some on de bes’ she haid. Ef we could see deri y
ole days onct mo’ !—But, Toby, dey’ll nebber

agin in dis worF.” ,i f

“Sho, de wah put an eend to dem days,

sumed Uncle Toby, pushing back the copious
^

his red bandana, “sho it did, an’ pu’ty neah put bB

to us, but, thank de Lawd, we’s bin spared to

day an’ time. ^(,ji

“Ye’d lak to heah ’bout de wah, chile? Well, it

ter my ’membrance jes’ lak it wuz yeserday.
j

poBg
“It wuz on dis fashion. Young Mars

Mars Ed wuz gone to de wah long ’fo’ de Yanko
^

heah. Mars’ John wuz too oF ter go to de a’ln^’^

I*

stays heah wid Mistiss an’ de res’ on us,

in’ ’bout de fights ’way off, but lak I

*The full plot of this story is true, and Is often rehearsed to visitors

field of Averasboro.
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till de
‘uda’t.

time Sherman’s a’my come. Sho we

las’ one day Massa, he call us an’ say, de a’my’s

tiin

^ Fayettvul an’ we mought ’spect dem heah any
De nex’ mawnin’—lemme see, de plum trees wuz

wuz de middle uv March—dat’s hit—well,

ie
Fe say, ‘Boys, some uv ye mus’ he’p me hide

things, kaze de Yankees gwinter git ’em ef we

“Bat

De res’ can ’gin plantin’ de co’n in de an’ fiel’.’

gm we gits to de wuk, Br’er Doublin stop kinder

^h’ say, says he, ‘Whose dem cornin’ up by de mul-
orchid?’

® look, an’ ye jes’ oughter seen! Dey wuz thou-
^ On ^ ridin’ a big black boss ’long befo’.

Dg l^Iassa cornin’ down de lane todes de big gate.

^ hieets an’ we sorter come up an! listen. We heah

% gwinter be a fight. Den he rides on to de

av de fiel’, an’ deah de men line out ’cross de

j(^)
®'llon an’ ’long de fences. We’d fixed dem fences
^ ^ow days ’fo’. But dey didn’t keer fur dat. Ye

tin dem rails fiy ! Dey grab um an pitch

One to de udder till dey’d made a long pile

Massa’s oats, right ’cross de wheat, cleah

(,j
Woods.

a chance an’ say, Massa, de hogs gwinter be

oo’n. He says, ‘Nebber min’ de co’n, Toby, jes’.

bp. Bern Yankees out.

nov
come de shovel wagins, and ev’y man grab

’nience diggin right cross de plantation an?,

“Oss *lut on dem rails. Den de. big man on de

to Massa an’ say, ‘Put yo’ da’kies to bringin’
i. . ‘ inr

'

fillin’

Be men.’ I tell ye it kep’ us gwine dat mawn-

''’t? ^
Bern canteens down at de spring house. Dat
sho’s you bo’n !”
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“Ump!” interrupted Aunt Ceely. “Why, Tohy;
^

do’n know nothin’ ’bout wuk, ’less ye’d he’ped coo'^^

dinnuh dat day fuh de soldiers. We put on all d®
f

an’ all de kittles. Mistiss, de young ladies, an’

us cook dat mawnin. Fuh Mistiss say, ^Meh hoys p
^

wheah up in Virginny fightin’ in dis ter’ble Wcih?

hopes somebody care fuh dem.’ Den her voice

choke an she turn her face away.—Mistiss wuz ^ »

’Oman, dat she wuz
“When dinnuh wuz done, dey fix a long table

de house an’ de dinin’ room fuh de gen’rels, de

an de cap’ns. And dat wuz a dinnuh. De
aigs, de tu’keys, an’ all de good things Mistiss

on dat table. I hain’t seen de lak ’fo’ nuh sence.
^

^|i

“Dey say de blessin’ an’ fall to eatin’, Mistiss

un us waitin’ on dem. De men talk ’bout de wah

we haf ter leave de house dat evenin’, kaze it ’ud he

in de fight. jfl

“When dey wuz done eatin’, Mistiss say, ‘No

wash de dishes, kaze de Yankees mought be de

take dinnuh at dat place.’

cabins ter fix fuh leavin’.

So she sends us doWD

Den ye hain’t seen de 1#

all de da’kies gwine dis way an’ dat way go^thet^
jj

But all de men wuz wid Mars Johndey things.

de soldiers.
,

K I * -.V. /I...

deC’’
Bimeby Toby heah come down de cabin ro'V'^

fuh all un us ter take de chillun and go down ^

tode de Sikes fo’d, kaze Massa say ef dey wuz u

down deah or in de gullies out todes de ferry

safes’ place. An’ dats de las’ time we seen Toby

uv de res’ till arter de fight. De Lawd only kno^®

we ’sperienced ’fo’ we meets agin !”

“Dat’s sho so, Ceely. Soon ez I tol’ you, I

to Mars John, an’ he tell us keep he’pin de soIdief®'
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k f when de sun wuz gettin’ Ioav, all at onct we
Some guns liali way down ’low de Gypsy Pine an’

'^des de fo’d. ‘Yankees on de pickets! Yankees on

j

Pickets!’ de men say. An’ de gen’ral say to Mars’

I

^'ij ‘Bring de ladies fum de house, quick! De Yan-

'*i6rs

lie

?0ci,

^ may ke on us any ininit !’ Den he sen’ some sol-

Wi

‘

’Co’din’ to de ’rection uv dem guns, dey can’t

"^id Marse John to he’p bring de ladies out. An’

<.
mvu de creek, but come deah quick ez dey kin.’

^ dey comes. Den we say what shall he done ’bout

de res’? Mars’ John say, ‘Les go down de%
*'te

h
^°de wheah de Sikes’ road jines wid de ferry road,

^mebbe we kin git at Oeely an’ de res’ deah.’

iey goes. An’ deah wuz de men all de way wid
S'liis. When we gits to de place we looks up de

^mid, but see no Oeely an’ de. res’. Den Massa
to de men on bosses what stood by de road an’

(lat
gwine by. But dey say no one ’lowed ter pass

Wuz de o’duhs.

’“'Shi
’bout settin’, an’ I gins ter git oneasy

sits da’k an’ Oeely an’ de chillun up

(li)j woods by dey se’f an dem Yankees a cornin’ I*—

^lio’
dis I jes couldn’t he’p gwine up dat road,

b
'^mildn’t. De men, dey say, ‘Halt, do’n ye cross

I looks, but dey want no line deah; so I

I didn’t know what ‘de line’ meant mo’ dan

I kej)’ gwine till dey pint big pistols at me,

^O-t time Mistiss see whuh I wuz. She come

ijm’ say, ‘Do’n shoot! Do’n shoot! Dat’s my
Tob

0\j
^

come back, fuh de Lawd’s sake come back

!

'iT
^ t go by dem men.’

'klistiss, I’ze boun’ ter git Oeely an’ de chillun.

>" dark,
‘merd

Dey’s up heah by dey se’fs. Sho’ dey
Uv dem Yankees an’ git los’ in de woods. Why

\
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do’n de men lemme go?’ Den she say, ‘Deys bou»

’bey dey o’duhs an’ we baiter trus’ de Lawd ter take *

uv Ceely an’ de res’.’
,

“We stay deah till da’k, but no Ceely an’ de 00^^

come. I

“Den Mars’ John say, ‘No use ter stay beab any

Mebbe when dey fin’s we ain’t com’ down wbeab
dey’ll go back to de cabins an’ stay ter night.’ P®® j

starts three miles up to Mars’ Farque’s—dats ®

John’s brudder. ^

“While we’s gwine I thinks I sees a place ter e j

wale®
,

I of’

dem sent’nels ’roun’ some bushes, but dey wuz
Sho dey wuz. Down come dem

Halt'

lak night-hawks.

right at me an’ dey say, ‘Who goes deah?

fiah !’

“
‘Jes’ ez ye say, cap’n,’ I ’plied, an’ kinder I’ip

Den I looks up ter de stabs an’ say, ‘De good La'fi’
^

down de angels ter take keen uv Ceely an’ de chiH’^'*

I kin see um agin.’

“Dat’s de las’ time I tried ter git by dem sent’o^t®

night.”

“Sho, Toby, nothin’ but de good Lawd’s angem

a kep’ us safe in dem times. Dem guns fiahed

close to us dat evenin’ Sho dey did. We stan

duh skeerd, and tremblin’ lak we wuz nigh

’Eeckly a man come runnin’ by an’ say, ‘Do ^

cornin’ ! Ye better git out uv dis place, quick
!’

“Den we starts' back todes de house, hopin’
tef”

you an’ de res’ all de way. On er count de chid

gits ’long mighty slow. ’Bout dusk we gits ter ne

We looks up ter de house, an’ it wuz de lonesonies^gjl

—not a libbin soul deah anywheah. Den we saH^

Mistiss an’ de res’? Dey mus’ uh lef some u

> W

when dem guns fiah.’ ’Way cross de plantation
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- lights ’long de hres’wuks wheah de big guns wuz.

; ^ say, we skeerd ter go deah dat night. So we gits
‘tier

'
-~V ^ C)

he cabins an’ puts de chillun ter baid, but we

j

lip all de night long,
hong ez (j0 pigg ]y;^0p’ squealin’ ter be fed up at de

hey wuz some comp’ny, but dey soon hush. Den
I

^ivls haf a laffin’ spell down in de creek, an’ dey

Dat was de lonesomes’ time!

^
We heah a moanin’ soun’ gwine thoo de treetops

ter de house. 'Hear dat, Ceely?’ Sis Lou whisper to

htoy be ghos’ up deah, sho.’

,
Dr -

he
Sis Sally say, 'De Lawd ha’ mercy ! look yondah

,

winduh !’

i\\
looks an’—mercy on us I—deah wuz a big white

leanin’ out de winduh in de moonlight. Den it

Den it comes agin. Sehon times it does dis,

awful moanin’ soun’ ev’y time. We ketch each

lHy
ban’s an’ skacely git a bref. Den it do’n come

Up
^0’ an’ Sis Martha ’lov/, 'Mebhe de winduh’s lef’

he win’s blowin’ de curtains.’ Sho it want dat

;

^ gwinter tell ye ’bout bearin’ dem groans agin

(,
1 gits ter de place, chile.

•leah
’Po’ day out whuh de big batt’ry guns wuz we

V ^’^Sles. Den mo’ on urn ’long de bres’wuks.

laij
o'^'^gliter heah dem bugles! Sho, dey soun’ mos’

K^ ^b’iel’g trump gwinter soun’ at de Judgmen’ Day.”
. lie T.„_. , . .

5
'aj,’

’ ^

heah dem bugles, Ceely, deah up ter

atj. I bin awake all dat night thinkin’ ’bout you
heah

. I bin awake all dat night thinkin’

he bugles blow, Mars John ’low we haf ter

hoo^
house, kaze deys gwinter soon be flghtin’. We
®ome rashuns, some baid clothes, an’ de bes’

young ladies have, kaze Mistiss say, 'No tollin’

Pih he ’fo’ we gits back again.’
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“But ’long To’ we gits ready, we heali de big

boom!—boom!—down todes Mars John’s place. ,

fight’s begun! De fight’s begun!’ ev’ybody wuz

‘What- shall we do?’ Den Mai-s’ Farque ’low de

place wuz in de deep gully down close de ribber.

“Den heah we goes—de ladies an’ all. We fin’ ^

leafy place way down unduh de hill, wid ivy

’roun’ an’ cleah spring water close by.
_ ,

jjf

“ ‘What a nice place fuh a pic-nic
!’ ’low MistisS

daughtuh, Miss Susie.
^ y

“ ‘Yes, chile,’ say Mistiss, ‘but dis no pic-nic day-

sho it want.
_ ^

pff

“Ye oughter heah dem guns dat mawnin, chile-

jes’ shook de hill all day long.
_

“De ladies, dey talk ’bout how dey homes g’^vint*’^),

’stroyed, ’bout Mars’ Doug an’ de res’ whats way

de wah, an’ ’low ap’ as no dey gwinter see dem

An’ ev’y time dem big guns fiah I say, ^De La^'’

Oeely an’ de chillun !’”
'

^

J(

“Dem big guns you heah, Toby, want de

fight. Ez I wuz gwinter say befo’, atter dem bng

muskets gin to fiah agin down close de GypsJ

Den de cannon begin. We wuz right ’tween de

Soon we ’low de Yankees cornin’ closer by, an’
“

in de cabins fudest down by de creek.

“’Bout dis time Sis Sally say, ‘Mercy on us, looK

i»house!’
ej

“We look; an’ de limbs wuz failin’ frum de

de grove wus’n a hail sto’m. Den crash! an’ R

non ball smash right thoo de garret.
^

“Zip, spik ! zip, spik ! we heah de bullets ’gin

up on de hill.”

“ ‘De Lawd ha’ mercy !’

todes de orchid!’

cry Sis Sally, dnok
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look, an’ deali dey avuz—de Yankees cornin’ an’

as dey come. Some on nm makin’ right fuh de

>s.

^^e boun’ ter leave dis place,’ ’low Sis Lou, an’ she

buh baby. De res’ un us doos de same. But

didn’t know which way ter go, sho we

w back inter de cabins ! Git back inter de cabins !’

® beal

t

doos jes’ lak he say.

^ de men say
;
‘you be killed ef ye don’t ! Back,

an’ lay flat on de flo’

We

Vi

Soon ez I lays de baby

looks roun’ an’ sees my boy Jimmy missin’.

an’ see him gwine runnin’ up de hill jes’

I

“1
as he could.

‘La’ he’p me, he be killed !’ an’ talces arter him

“ly pow’s. Up on de hill I kotch him; an deah
""

*^yes seen one mo’ sight ! Dat minit a big cloud uv

, biled out f’um de bres’wuks cross de plantation,

,

’^llets come whizzin’, an’ I see de Yankees failin’.

de

“I

X
y

((. ‘Lawd, I wi’ sabe Jimmy ef I dies!’

^ him an’ tu’n fuh de cabins.

goes tode de big batt’ry.

Den, zhoo-o-o-

It wuz a shell
1 •t' to —

“ kill de bosses what pull de guns.

bres’wuks 1 Take de batt’ry !’ I heah de

lie „ ®^y ez I runs down de hill. Time I got wheah
t/ IT vi.T-' —-— - — —

we see de Yankees gwine out by de house
dey could go.

didn’t come back no mo’. De wus wuz pas’ wid

l^f, thank de good Lawd’s angels, Toby, Ave avuz all

de endin’ uv yo’ trouble wuz de ’ginnin’ uv ou’n,

dosi^’ wuz. All dat day dem guns kep’ a gittin’

^h’ closuh to us. Mars’ John ’low ou’ men failin’

^h de evenin’ de cannon stop an’ Ave heah de
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muskets loudah an’ loudak. Den dey so’ter

Massa ’low he ’spec’ ou’ men fallin back agin.

“Wid dat we heah sump ’un in de bushes. We loct

I cl'

an dab dey wuz—de soldiers on top de bill lim’^

todes de ribber. Dey see us an’ say, 'Git ’way fum
quick ! De_ enemy’s flankin’ an’ deab’l be figbtin’

^

in ten minits.’
“ 'Look arter de things, boys,’ say Mistiss, aD

sta’ts. We grab de bundles, but mine wuz de
per

def‘

de^*

all. It kep’ ketchin’ in de limbs an’ bushes,

string broke an’ time I reach de top uv de bill>

done lef me cleab out uv sight. An deab wuz

diers all ’roun’ me.
" 'Whose bundle’s dat?’ one say.

"I say, 'It ’longs to Mistiss.’

" '’Longs to Mistiss? Yes, an’ ye tryin’ to slip

de Yankees wid it.’
*

"
'No, sub ! boss

;
no, sub !’ I say.

Den dey boiler all ’roun’, 'Drap dat bundl®'

rogue !’

“Wid dat I jes’ ha’ter let it drap an’ keep a-g'^®^’jj,i

“ ’Bout den de guns flab close a-bind me. I
'

meh eye sorter roun’ an’ see de Yankees cornin’

woods, an’ I ’low, 'Toby, ef ye evub feel lak riP*

now’s de time.’
jj,

“Kingdom come ! bow dem guns boom an dem

whiz ! I can beab um ter dis ve’y day.
. j

“Zip !—I feP de top uv meh baid sting an’ p^'

goes off. But I didn’t stop ter git it, sbo I didn’t-

nin’ wuz no name fuh what wuz gwine on ’bout u

^
“Br’er Babbit hop up ’fo’ me ’bout dat time, uu

,

'Br’er Rabbit, yo’ beat Br’er Fox, but wid dem
a-bind us, yo’s gwinter be nowhuh in dis race,’

he want.
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“Wh,

“ila,

en I gits ter de house, Mistiss say, ‘Law! Toby,

shot? Look at de blood on yo’ haid !’

ssa zamiue, an’ say, ‘Mebbe its jes’ a limb scratch.’

I sorter ketch my bref an’ say, ‘Dats no limb

kaze I’ze had limb scratches ’fo’ an’ knows what^cratch,

ley
is.’

^huh’s de things?’ say Miss Jane—dats Mistiss’s

“L
Ij

I say, ‘De soldiers ’cuse me uv gwinter de Yan-
it, an’ I jes’ ha’ter let it drap.’

my book’s gone,’ Miss Jane say, dispinted

g^y^ ‘Listen at dem guns whuh we wuz.
blame Toby too much. Its mighty lucky we got

*^^t place all alive.’
”

nil
"^oky. Miss Jane hated to lose dat book mos’ uv

1>^a: ^kings. Kaze when I use ter tell huh ’bout Br’er

de udder wil’ creatures, she read f’um her

^out de fairies an’ de gobluns—ye jes’ oughter

chile read!

»oat
'

time we look up todes de house—an’ deah dey

de hu’t men up de lane todes de front ya’d.

de . ,

® de palins away an’ drive de amb’lance jam ter

steps.

See us down ter de cabins, an’ a man come an’

II Say it sunset when ye lef’ de gulley? Well,

^®ed n’ be skeerd no mo’, but fuh some on us ter

‘So
an’ he’p cook.

,

chill

Sis Sally, Sis Martha an’ me leaves de res’ wid

D
an’ goes. I can’t tell yer all ’bout dat night.

tiidjji bringin’ dem dyin’ men in tell nigh onter

*‘4n’

^ ®Otte on um Yankees, some on um ou’ people,

hat de groanin’, an’ all de prayin’—an’ dat

h> prayin’—to think on it meks meh blood run
^ dig Ye>y
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“Biineby I ketch a chance an’ say to Sis Martha)

I, ‘Sis Martha, dis de win’ ye talk ’bout blowia’

cu’tins.’ ' :

“Den she ’low, ‘Sho ’tis. Sis Sally, dat we heab

ter be ghos’ tellin’ ’bout dis.’
^1

“Den we„say, ‘Ap’ as no, Mistiss an’ de res’

daid.’
,j(,

“ ‘Mebbe dey’ll be cornin’ in de mawnin,’ say Sis p

“So we waits, an’ when de mawnin’ come, I

on de fron’ po’ch ter see ef dey wuz any whuh ia

An’ I heah de men inside groanin’ an’ callin’ full

I steps easy lak to de do an’ push it pa’tly open,

dese eyes seen one mo’ pi’ful sight,

lyin’ all ovuh de flo’ thick as yo’ finguhs.

dey raise dey ban’s an’ say, ‘Come heah, come heab)

ovuh de room. I wanted ter he’p um, but I didn
^

what in de wo’l’ ter do. So I say, ‘Wait a miuil'’^j'

pull de do’ to, an’ I haint look in dat place any

When I tu’n todes de do’ steps I sees somebody

’cross de plantation wid some wimen along, an’ I ')

‘Mebbe dats Mistiss an’ de res’.’ Down ter de ca i

goes fai’ly flyin’ to tell Sis Lou an’ dem.”
_ ^

“Sho, Ceely, da wuz us. Dat night de fightiu

an’ Massa say, ‘Mebbe we fin’ you all in de luai'

• )

De po’, dyiu j

Gin deyse^^i

But time it wuz light heah come de Yankees,

on um. Den ye hain’t seen de lak, chile. Dey ^ pji)

deys gwinter hang Mars’ John an’ Mars’ Farquo-

dey drive dem all ’roun’ de place ter show whua

things wuz hid, an’ dey took de las’ thing dey

hands on. Dem Yankees wuz ba-ad men, sho dey j.

Jolm’sP’;“When dey’s gone, we sta’ts fuh Mars’

Talk erbout ’struction an’ des’lation

seen down dat road!

-chile, you

De trees to’n jes’ lak

nin’ stru’k—dead men heah, an’ dead horses do

W.
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to Mars’ John’s. An’ deah wuz de wus uv all

—

„ men Mn’ de bres’wuks in dey blood cleali cross de

ie

‘Den I say, 'Mistiss, we liaint gwinter see Ceely an’

^Dye ef dey wuz in dis.’

I

she pints todes de house an’ say, ‘Mebbe so.’

dat I looks an’ sees somebody, an’ I stops, an’

Lawd, is dat Ceely?’

We gits closuh, we sees ye all cornin’ up f’um de

’sin ter say, ‘Is ye all alive? Is ye all

’ Den we heah you say, ‘Thank de Lawd, we’s all

Den wuz one happy meetin’.”

When I see you, Mistiss an’

“6ah.>

dat wuz.

%
•es’

all

y all.

safe un soun’, I jes’ boun’ ter cry, an’ so wuz
kaze we fel’ so good.

alk ’bout de meetin’ up in de- skies, I spec’ it’s

V, be ’bout lak dat unduh de big oaks dat mawnin.
jes’ oughter see how Mistiss an’ de ladies wait

Po’ men. Kaze she say she boun’ ter be dey
in

er

Doyg fab^ aAvay.

Ol* 1 •

a li’P while; an’ mebbe somebody be de same

An’ de young ladies, dey sho to
'Mem some flowe’s, an’ put some on de graves uv de
^hat (lieb. An’ now when de white folks puts

>t(>
De graves ev’y May up to de cem’tery it makes
nv dat time.

'ly
(jg

i^s’ ez ye say befo’, Toby, dat wuz de endin’

^<illj,^
Sood ol’ days ’fo’ de wah. Mistiss is gone, Sis

De res’. An’, Toby, de ‘sweet

S^vinter ‘swing low’ fuh us some uh dese days.l’

’

1 ,

it

te, Ceely, an’ we don’ want any mo’ wahs ’sturb-
res’ bv on’ min’ an’ soul. When Mistiss died she

otij,
De will, dat dis place should be on’ own home

Dve, kaze we bin so good ter dem
;
an’ w-e

''P’ d. ^^*^D Lawd’s gwinter let us stay heah de res’ uv
te peace.
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“—Why, chile, ain’t ye gittin’ sleepy? Yo’ eye®*';

popped wide open ! Time ye wuz gwinter baid. I

you be dreamin’ ’bout dat wah all night.”

—And again Uncle Toby leaned forward to stir

dying embers
;
while Aunt Oeely seated in an old ^

^

pled rocking chair—a gift from her ‘Mistiss,’ P"

down from ante-bellum days—sank back crooniDo

sent-mindedly

:

“Swing low, sweet chariot,

Cornin’ full to carry me home;
Swing low, sweet chariot,

I haint got long to stay heah.”
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What life offers to a blind person.

LXJTHER E. BALDWIN.

® lias often been asked, Can blind people
^ success? This question can not be con-

^eaj.
^^Slitly, nor answered by one avIio has not had a

t>le
experience with blind people. Blind peo-

tlio’
the one exception of the lack of sight, have

^ feelings, emotions and ideas, similar to

j,

of others.

in
(j

^ ^ours at a time we sit and think, and even indulge

Mh '"t^’eams, conceiving for ourselves lofty ambitions,,

aspirations.

!>app
^ the idea that blind people are exceedingly

strange as it may seem, tl'iis idea, to a large
to

blij
‘''ftogether misleading. Most happiness known

'‘•’f he
^ wholly external, while deep within

of hearts we long for that which is not.
'^0 We

t'ojj. must not look upon the dark side of this ques-

seeing companions we have equal
responsibilities meeting us on every hand,

tt'o ffien, simply because we are deprived of one of
sit down and fold our hands and live the life

*hl dejection? To my mind this question can
^^od but in one way, and that in the negative.C"'

'’'‘foiti
*0f every person who is blind is to

fiimself an education. There is positively no
^riy one to make the plea that his means are"

grand old commonwealth of ours

tl!'^
hefg

institution for the education of the blind,

^il>h
begin, even without a knowledge of

^ et. and prepare himself for any college or
3
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university in the land. This institution is equipf_^,

with a faculty which can not be surpassed. The «

cation here is along three general lines—literary, ^

cal, and industrial.

With such advantages as these, it seems to s^e

^
any one with the proper amount of energy and P®

verance may make life a true success. We can

ford to go through this world in ignorance of

possesses. The world is filled with heanty,

great Creator, though depriving us of sight,
jj!

intend that we should go through this world

in darkness, but through the eyes of others behold
*

all its greatness. Though we are not able to belF*

seasons in all their beauty, to see the sparkling

and get a full conception of the magnificent

yet there is plenty for us to do. Most of us will ee

spheres in humble walks of life. This should

courage us in the least
;
for we can not all exp'

great orators, statesmen, or authors, but each iQ a

sphere, at all times doing his v/ork with thoroRc^^^j''

and doing all within his power to give some

ness, will have fulfilled the commission of the
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AN UNBROKEN RESOLUTION.

JAMES B. TURNER.

^ miserable night, the rain was falling in tor-

wind was howling and blowing at a terrific

band of desperadoes as they entered their

cold, shivering and wet to the skin. They had

tlig
J^^^ycned from Helena, where they had broken into

at)o^|,
National Bank of that city and stolen

*'^bb
thousand dollars, and thus added one more

their already long list. For years this band
the terror of the whole West. They had been

Wan ^^^^^wed by the G-overnor of Montana, and every
iX

s

WetgK ^^zardous business so long that they could com-

%j,j.^J^^^ci’'^able had been used for their capture, but all

at this line seemed in vain, for they had been

til/
every attempt to effect tbeir capture.

>tig

flpg
entering their ill-kept room, built a glow-

^ tb
•

their seats and began to discuss plans

Wg ^ the conversation, except one who upon enter-
Tam-rt j.^1 _ j • .1 _ /. ,1

Each member of the band joined

taken a seat in the further corner,
ently be listened to the discussion of his

If

^rad,
es. but had been all the time in silent meditation.

I
1 Jin 1

face
^^ticed closely, you could have seen upon

trouble. He was indeed much per-

something. Suddenly, while his comrades

''Wl]j(,d midst of a spirited conversation, he arose,

to where they were, and said:

''*^*^’^bard

seven long years I have been a murderer,

\ Qj
^ud thief. During that time I have broken every

Ibe Commandments, and disobeyed every law
I have committed deeds which in my boy-
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tion. He quickly alighted, and without noticing or
‘

j

ing to recognize any one, he went at once to bis

home. Coming in sight he saw through the windo"

light.
j

“Thank God !” he murmured, “she is yet living.” ^
with his heart beating rapidly he opened the ^

walked up -on the porch and stopped.
^

“Here,” he thought, “is where I destroyed my
seven years. I have seen no happiness since the

when in that drunken state I did the most cowardly

of my life.”

He started to knock at the door, but changed his ^

and walked to the further end of the house, and thro"',

the window he beheld one of the most beautiful sigl"*^,

had ever witnessed. Seated beside a glowing

a small girl leaning against her bosom, was bis

Mary. He could not at first recognize the girl, bul'

"

ing closer saw that it was his own little Myra.

refrain no longer, and rushing to the door he ope®®

,

4
*'

and bounded in
;
falling upon his knees before hiS

he told her of his new resolution. She was
of ",

P
at first, but finding that she was in the embrace

long-lost husband, her heart overflowed with joy.
to)

Myra knew not who this man was, but was soeD^

that it was her father. She threw her arms ^
the neck of the weeping man and cried as though"

little heart would break. ^jii

Joy, happiness and love once more ruled sup®'

this little home. Three years later we find Tom
ftct"

one time a murderer, drunkard and thief, a

citizen in his town, honored and loved for his ki®

and courtesy to all. And if any of his old asS®®Sj(

should now ask him to talce a drink they would

an answer an emphatic “No.”

o-et’
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HORACE MANN.

THOMAS N. HAYES.

polongi Parker says, “It would be difficult to find a

^

'*'1 ten years of age in our sixty-five millions wbo does

“Hnow of Abraham Lincoln or George Washington;
the third at least in the list of the builders of the

'^®rican republic is not known to millions of intelli-

Washington and Lincoln represent the

Shest types of heroism, patriotism and wisdom in
ja-t crises of republic building; Horace Mann, the

inner-building, the soul development of the Na-

5or

1796.

"^as;

U "^I'ace Mann was born at Franklin, Massachusetts,

_

-

reared on the farm, with but a few weeks’ school-

He was never blessed with good health.

iHiy •?

winter. When he was but thirteen, his father

’ leaving him to care for his widowed mother and

the responsibilities of a man. Fotwithstand-
*3 the - ’

tej .

® many difficulties he had to overcome, he was de-

to secure an education. His insatiable thirstHis insatiable thirst

‘^Wledge was so marked that it attracted the atten-

the'
^Ir. Barrett, an eccentric teacher, who came to

and induced Horace to prepare for college,

Pe was then twenty years of age, he began his

and in six months entered the Sophomore

Urown University. He now had a chance to

cravings for knowledge which he had through-

class, after which he remained at the Uni
li, youth. He was raduated with the highest

tutor for two years, at the same time pri-

®*^%ing law. He entered the law school of Litch-
’

^^Qccticut, and was admitted to the bar at the

I'Wenty-seven.
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As a lawyer and statesman he soon won distinc

for he was. called upon to serve his State in the heg*'

ture, and, later he became a Representative in Co^P

to succeed John Quincy Adams. His influence i’*

halls of Congress for public schools and education

general can not be over-estimated. Colonel Parker W
“Horace Jfann, like Thomas Jefferson, saw clearly

there could be no evolution of a free people withau
^

telligence and morality, and looked upon the coir^,

school as the fundamental means of development oi

and women who could themselves.

clearly that the whole problem of the republic
res'

was presenting itself to intelligent educated men

upon the idea of public education.”
.jj

When the Massachusetts State Board of Educ^^^

was established, Horace Mann was appointed its S®

tary. This board was, in the words of the act j,

created it, “to collect information of the actual c
,

tion and efficiency of the common school and

means of popular education, and to diffuse as wid^
j|

possible throughout the commonwealth informati^^^j,

the most improved and successful methods of

ing the studies and conducting the education ^

young, to the end that all children in this
ctf

wealth who depend upon common schools for instr'i^

may have the best education which these schools c

made to impart.”

The board was to enlighten the Legislature; H'®

tary, the people. It was evident, therefore, that

ever efficiency there was to be in the new measure "

be the personal efficiency of the secretary.
_

,,i)J

If Mr. Mann’s qualifications were not pecuU^^

pre-eminent, they were neither few nor inferior •

qualification wiiich always assured his unbounde

cess in his undertakings, was his moral earnes
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‘ question that came before him was judged purely

a moral standpoint. He was born to be a cham-

Fearless of the consequences to himself, he had
'5% -

On
the stuff which martyrs are made of.

the intellectual side liis legal training had de-

j^.'^Ped certain natural characteristics. His

Was broad and keenly logical.

the combination of these two qualities—moral
iute'

-adeq

’ntellectual—it came about that Avhatever cause he

,
^ed for jjg discussion at once to the most

'iq-a
'ated

plane, giving to it a breadth and dignity which
P^^led to thoughtful men and women of his time,

^'witings were cliaracterized by a wealth of lan-

aptness, and variety of illustrations. In con-

%
he could be Avitty, keen, vigorous, overwhelming

Public speech his argument Avas conAuncing, his

5Puace inspiring
Wi

((ivjj.
^ such endoAvments as these, Horace Mann ac-

tioQ office of Secretary of the Board of Educa-

30, 1837, and on the evening of that day he

journal^ ^^Hencefortli, so long as I hold this

I dedicate myself to the supremest Avelfare of

upon earth,” and for twelve years he did not

ffi this voAv.

g'Yg

^
^’’iends, however, Avere surprised that he Avould

hig profession of laAV, in Avhich he Avas fast

'^iatiuction and political preferment, for a work

hut a small salary and which conveyed only

service, and not of honor. Of this Avork he

H “If the title is not sufficiently honorable, then

elevate it; I had rather be

^ht]^
debtor to it.”

Ihe earnestness of purpose Avhich characterized

*ffiiors, he went about the duty before him with a
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zeal and ardor unrivalled.
f

Whatever he lacked

formation, within a few mouths he knew more thsfi

one else had ever known about the schools of hiS ^
^

For diffusing this knowledge, three means were
^

viz.: first, conventions and other public meeting®’'

ond, the annual report which the law called for;

the Common School Journal, a periodical which hef

lished.
.j

In the annual conventions in each county, to

teachers, committeemen and all friends of ednr®

were invited, Mr. Mann delivered addresses, discii's#'

in a broad and general way, great educational

treating them with a wealth of illustration, an

tion of argument and lofty eloquence. In his
,i

ture on the means and objects of common school ^

tion he struck the keynote of all his subsequent

While no man had a truer appreciation of higher

tion, nor showed in his own works more of it®
.

yet his accepted mission was to be the apostle e

common schools. In an age of invention he dee j

“The common school is the greatest invention
eaS®And he tried by all means in his power to incre

efficiency on the one hand, on the other to win

it public confidence and support. ^joi

While Mr. Mann in his speeches at P

treated educational subjects in a more general

less formal meetings he treated of specific Liii''

pointed out the remedies. This he did through

nual reports, whicli stand to-day unexcelled io

tional literature for the range of subjects,

special
;
for the treatment so broad, so philosop

wise, so practical.
. ^

/
The condition of the school system at that tiJ®

rfj*

deplorable. One great evil was non-attendanc®-
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“fioti

)! ’'te

1|} il ^ .

ih]
neglect of the many. The

(jj,™ Were paying seven-tenths as much money to edu-

'^^e-sixth of the children in private schools as they

'/aising by tax to educate the other five-sixths in

‘®y that should have been used to secure a full meas-
of Schooling to all the children had been diverted

)iic

to

Schools.

Ool

^^adicate this and the many other evils of the

system, Mr. Mann, through his reports, appealed

people on the necessity of education in a republi-

Sovernment. In his fifth report he appealed to them

business men by showing the advantage of

over ignorance in promoting the industrial

,
of a community. In his eleventh he appealed to

People^^''^'^ple as Christians by showing the common school

most effective means of freeing the people from

It
^ast known and most important of his documents
Seventh annual report, in which he gives an ac-

,

the European schools. Of this Mr. Winship
5' *0e had made a crisis and his seventh report

immortal document; opposition to the normal

ith
^ never more to be heard in the land, and oral

iU|,

^^ian, the word method and less corporal punish-

Jjj,\^^a certain to come to the Boston schools.”

^^Ptin summarizes the work of Horace MannJSUmillcUlZ^tJS tuc KJi. JJ.V./X

the twelve years of his labors as follows : “In

Og of the Massachusetts public schools dur-

«ll twelve years of Mr. Mann’s labors, statistics

the appropriations for public schools had

rent
in

that more than two million dollars had been

providing better school-houses; that the wages'
• X/VUC/VJ. WViXV/VfA y -'O’'

>6ji

ianchers had increased sixty-two per cent, of

^tty-one per cent, while the whole number of
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women employed as teachers had increased

per cent
;
one month had been added to the

length of the schools
;
the ratio of private school

tures to those of the public schools had diminished

seventy-five to thirty-six per cent; three normal

had been established and had sent out several h^^^

teachers who were making themselves felt in aH ^

of the State.”

And of the difficulties he had in bringing aboO^

results, Mr. Martin says further : “He fought Ilf

tie of educational reform through to the end 4
?'

quered. Apathetic indifference, hide-bound

tism, niggardly parsimony, sectarian bigotry and P
loi';

cal animosity surged around him as the enet

France surged around the white plume of

Navarre, but he left the field so clear that since

none of these reactionary forces singly or coO"'

have made any successful opposition to the

movement of the cause of popular education.”

Mr. Mann resigned his office and served in

till 1853. Having been defeated in his candidf^^ji

governor of Massachusetts, he accepted the P’’®f

of Antioch College, in Ohio, and held the posiPl^^i

his death. In his last address to the graduatiD»j
he uttered these memorable words: “Be asbnP^^.jj

die until you have won some victory for

We may know that he was not “ashamed to die>

had won many victories for humanity.

The life of such a man can not fail to be n’l '

tion to teachers for all time.
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The Volunteer’s Farewell.

THE VOLUNTEER’S FAREWELL.

H. P. PAGE.

He stood by his mother’s side,

A noble Southern boy,

And grasped her ti'embling hand.

Her pride, her hope, her joy.

“Dear mother, I leave you now,”

He said with tear-dimmed eye;

“My country calls for me,

0, mother dear, good-bye!”

“Good-bye, dear mother, good-bye,

I soon must part from you

;

To fight for Liberty

I cross the ocean blue.

When the battle rages wild

And death is on the air,

0, remember your absent child

And breathe for him a prayer.”

She stood by her soldier boy,

A mother, fond and true,

And through the gathering tears

She looked a last adieu

:

“Dear child, when you’re far away

Prom mother’s kindly care,

Hemember her changeless love

—

Hemember her parting prayer.”

“Good-bye, my dearest, good-bye

But 0, my breaking heart

!

^fay He who rules the storm

Protect us Avhile apart.
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When the battle rages loild

And death is on the air,

Fll remember thee, my child,

And breathe for thee a prayer.”

"She stood by the cottage gate

And told her boy good-bye,

She saw his form grow dim
Against the sunset sky.

She thought of the perils thick

That hovered along his way,

Then raised imploring hands,

“God keep my boy, I pray!”

“Go with my soldier boy

Across the dark blue sea.

And when the conflict’s o’er,

O, bring him back to me

!

When the battle rages loild,

And death is on the air,

0, remember my distant child—
Remember a mothers prayer.”
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IHe
‘*«peachment of the superior court judges

OF north CAROLINA IN 1786

DR. E. W. SIKES.

Tl

^

^ first Constitution for the State of North Carolina

yea
in tfie fall of 1776, but it was not till one

that the judicial system was inaugurated,

the
divided into six districts, with courts at

town in each district. The first courts were

^j^l.^i-annually at Wilmington, New Bern, Edenton,

Hillsborough and Salisbury, to which Morgan-
'''as f

o ' ~

added in 1782. Three judges were chosen by

'embly to hold these courts. These judges were

in office during life. There were no other

county courts even in the ^tate. Jurisdiction

tW within the power of the county justices or

J
Jiifiges.

^^’^ce men selected for these places were Samuel

Hanover, Samuel Spencer, of Anson, and

of Chowan. Iredell served only one year

place to John Williams, of Granville. These

well known in the State, each having filled

^aJ'^^P^^sible position previously.

\ came of that Ashe family that came into

iu 1727 and intermarried with the influential
‘Htajj- — — -

*'l'e Swanns and Moseleys. He had served in

^'^Hncial Congress, and been pay-master of theuongress, auu oven pctj-iuo-oucj. kji.

"fis p^itinental Eegiment of North Carolina. He

J
^-^'yer, well educated, having attended Harvard,

\ interested in the war then in progress, hav-

®cins in the army.

Spencer was not a man of such accomplish-
’ fie had held influential positions under the
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clef*’colonial government. He was for many years

the court for Anson County, a very important offi*^^’

one that was not at all popular among the peopl®'
,

had also been a member of the Colonial Assembly

'di<5^

friend of Governor Tryon. He had been design^'

lead a company against the Eegulators, but

Spencer has not fared well at the hands of the hisF[

Many charges were made against him by his enetf’^

John Williams, of Granville, was a lawyer of

manners, whose home at Nutbush was noted for

pitality and good cheer. The Eegulators did

him and assaulted him in 1770 while he was att®**
|

court in Hillsborough. It has been said of hinr

was an “accomplished gentleman of high talent a® '

uine Southern hospitality.”
{0

During the Eevolution these judges had little

The State was under the control of the military a®,

strii
ties for much of the time. The intermittent

Whig and Tory was arbitrated by swords rathe®
^

judges. But with the departure of the invaders a®

return of peace this court found more work to d®"

There were many causes for litigation. The

of peace with Great Britain guaranteed the p
>ct"

of the property of the Loyalists. This prope®^'j(
gjjl

State was not anxious to protect. The war heinS

many of these Tories wished to return to the

become citizens. Of course they were anxious -to®^“’

the property rights. There were those in the

thought that it was the part of wisdom to allo'V’®

return. Gov. Alexander Martin had been anxi

the wounds of civil strife should heal rapidiy'^jji

Assembly had not been so conciliatory. It bad

its confiscation policy so that property could be r®'’

do®®

:

or retained. But the difficulties of reconstructio®

many.
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Out of these difficulties there grew up a quarrel be-
fl T-w

50
'^‘le Bar and the Bench. The Wilmington Bar,

Maclaine and Hooper, were deeply incensed

^^liog of the court. Not only were these lawyers

Of
,, in suits, for some of them were the attorneys

"’to

^ Ilioy related. Hooper’s brother,

to\v
^ son-in-law of Maclaine, was a Tory, who was

^^^ious to return to the State. Most of the law-

Ifoif
®oiDe complaint against the court. Even James

^^<1 unprejudiced, thought the court very

proceedings.
uitter did the strife become that the lawyers de-

that they would impeach the judges before the
“ly- Accordingly, when the Assembly met in

'oitini
I'ISe, the lawyers were present with their

ffoj^ ^*^cember 4, 1786, Griffith Eutherford reported

Of ^'^ttuuittee that “an inquiry into the present state

is ^*^^inistration of justice in the Superior Courts

cotjj. necessary, and that they beg leave to re-

fliat the Speakers of both Houses: be requested

^
y the honorable the judges of the Superior Courts

equity that this enquiry will take place in
lU’

t

they may give their attendance if they think

of the two Houses were James Coor, of

John B. Ashe, of Halifax. The committee

H. Maclaine, W. E. Davie, Wm. Hooper,

J. G. Blount, John Stokes and John Sitr

1'he judges were informed that their adminis-

was to be considered, and they were

Mvg ®'I to come before the body and defend them-
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Judges Spencer and Williams came to the Ass^J

and were present when Maclaine made the

the committee. The report made the following c

and specifications against the judges: j,

First. That Peter Mallett plead a governor’s

and was restored to citizenship, but that the ju » j

fused three years later to allow him the execuitio® ,

Will®!
certain judgments. Mallett’s attorney at the *'

ton court asked that cause might be shown why
'

lett’s right to sue in the courts was suspended.
y

Second. That Francis Brice and Daniel

ries, returned to the State, the court had them

fined and expelled from the State within sixty

Third. That Spencer and Williams received i

j

for fines, and that all the judges declared that t
<,

sembly had no right or power to remit or suspend
‘

till it had been paid into the treasury. fi

Fourth. That Williams instructed the jury

for plaintiff, but ordered the clerk arbitrarily

from the amount. jfi

Fifth. That Spencer refused to release bondSJ®

the principal had been delivered iW
Sixth. That Ashe and Williams have never

the Morganton court, and that all of them

irregular in their attendance at courts.

are

.

Seventh. That Spencer and Williams are
- - - nu^

reling among themselves, which quarrels delay

and that now many suitors never hope to see the

finished. p

Fiahth. That in the case of Singleton at
nTlV " '

the court refused to decide the question in any

Most of the cases cited had been in the ^
,

jjo®

court, Avhere Maclaine, and probably Hay an

practiced.
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^

'len the House heard the report, it went into a joint

9fl 1

*^^ a committee of the whole house, with Richard
s Speight in the chair. The decision of the House
^^at the charges did not amount to misdemeanors

tt,.
*^^'Practice in office. The vote was forty-nine to

and Williams answered the charges in per-

contented himself in writing a spirited

old
^ charges. Ashe wrote that his extreme

sixty years—alone would preclude his pres-

Selj

’ that he would not endeavor to exculpate him-

offenses that never existed. “In my judicial

I am righteous, therefore am I bold. The

against me are malicious and groundless. I

j'^^tice, a strict enquiry upon my conduct.” His

sending McNeil and Brice out of the State'

they both went off with the British and then

*> 'or

S defiantly walked the streets of Wilming-
}(.

’ ^fid, that Colonels Brown and Robertson said that
*b r-

iiot for the high respect for the court, these men
knocked down, and so Judge Ashe thought it

Ilg
the peace to send them out of the State.

“\v]jo
that the delay was caused by the lawyers,

continually asking for indulgence (an en-

tribe).” Ashe was specially bitter toward

recognized in him the instigator of the

P^’Dceeding. “My hands are clean, and my heart

tfull-

tlk

hut my accuser wants a judicial seat. I have

^ preserved and valued my character as dearly

^^tal blood that warms my heart. This is now

Of
of being perpetually sullied. By whom? A

>ie
j.]^

yesterday, a—unknown
;
the dirty stye may de-

fo
I
^^^st picture.”
Ps spirited letter the lawyers replied, and Ashe
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made a rejoinder, in which he said that he wis'ibei

make no reflection on three prominent members of'

ll j-JXV

bar, viz., James Iredell, Samuel Johnston and J

Moore.
_

_

.ji

Maclaine, Davie, Hooper, Polk, Speight, Sitg^
J

and John -Hay were so dissatisfied with the acti^

the Assembly that they had their protests reconded

In this protest they declare “that banishmeiJf^,^jji

punishment unknown to the laws, and that no
^jj

power has the right to adjudge the same against a ^

the free citizens thereof.
jl)f

“That the banishment of McNeil and Brice
ohD^’^

jo"'

gal, that the condition of the country, the jjjn

character of the culprits, the clamour of the peop
ii)to

awaked the zeal of the judges and led them

error from which the wisest and best men are »

He did noi
empt.”

Maclaine did not sign this protest, xxe -
,^j|

that it was strong enough. Furthermore,
|,(

wanted to write these judges off the bench.

been writing against them for some years before
j

peachment, and here was an opportunity to

charges on the records of the Assembly. MaeD'

a lengthy protest gave nineteen reasons why lie

sented from the decision of the House. These (ji

are cogently written and are the best i'

prosecution. His reasons were as follows:
- d
judge admitted that Mallett had been pardooe

^
therefore the deprivation of his right to sue tliJ

demeanor according to the judge’s own sho>vio^’ j^oii

-I -

the prosecution of Brice and McNeil was made

any information to the Attorney-General, 'irbo

only proper officer to prosecute; that the

then purpose declared that the treaty of peace
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‘ Of the land, though they had in many other cases

^tth,

*ed it that the judges arrogated to themselves the

vested in the executive and the Legislature;
these judges acted contrary to the principles of the

ij^'l^^^tution that they might erect a detestable tyranny

person upon the liberties of the people;

ojj

^^0 judges admitted that they feared mob violence

of the unpopular political character of Brice

Jf

^IcHeil.

delaine had special ill-feeling toward Spencer and

Ms
and it was these two that he had in mind in

llj^^^hictment. In regard to the defense made by Wil-

to
^ expulsion, Maclaine said it was “an insult

sense and a wretched quihhle altogether un-

t>ers
^ u learned judge and even disgraceful in any
^*liuitted to plead at the bar of a court of justice.”

had argued that the men were not banished,

th,

^Vere informed that if they did not banish themselves

|^fj,^ould be imprisoned.

answer to Spencer, it seems that he

that he and Williams had received fines and

imposed by themselves. Maclaine said that

^ tedious and disgusting narrative of his

Vs State, said that if he had received such

In depreciated currency,

titjjj a strain as this Maclaine delivered, himself,

Vti ^nme Spencer and Williams, though never

Ashe. He closed with these words: “For

V Y
^®^®ons I have thought proper to protest against

1"- ^ of this House in favor of the judges, that it

>0
]

^PPear to my constituents and to posterity that
tot

answerable for the evils which must in my opin-
the necessary consequences of suffering the judi-

V ]

to usurp the rights of juries and to grasp

^Sislative and executive powers of the State.”
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It is evident from the protests that the

voted an unlimited approbation of the conduct of

^

judges. A resolution was adopted thanking ead*

them by name “for their long and faithful service

they had been in that department.?’ The Senate r

posed that they thank the judges, but inform theio

banishment was a punishment unknown to the lat^’'

House refused to modify the vote of thanks, and s

the judges unqualified approval.

Impeachments are generally partisan. A part/
^|,

dom, if ever, impeaches its own member. This

ment was not partisan, though there was at this

some political division in North Carolina.

who pushed this impeachment of the judges becanJ®

eralists later in national politics, while the judges

Eepublicans. ‘ j
These judges continued to hold their offices for

years. Ashe resigned about ten years later, J
upon his election to the governorship. Spencer ®

till his death in 1794, his death being hastened, it

by an assault from a turkey gobbler. William^ P

bly served till his death.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

j^^Hereas, it has pleased God in His infinite wisdom
from us our friend and fellow member, James

^
inuon Powell: be it resolved,

that we, the members of the Philomathesian

isia
Society, are grieved over the death of this prom-

^
young man.

that a copy of these resolutions be sent to

and that they be spread upon our records

P’lblishejj in The Wake Fokest Student.

M. Leslie Davis,

Walter C. Toon,

James D. Proctor,

Committee.

it hath pleased an all-wise and inscrutable

remove from earth our brother, Mr. John
^®re, who met an untimely death in Cape Fear

ved,
the tenth of last December; therefore be it re-

that in the death of Mr. Gore the Philomathe-

Com^^^ioty has lost a faithful member. Wake Forest
^ loyal alumnus, and the State of North Oaro-

^ec
upright citizen

;

that we extend to his family and friends our

®y^Pathy in their deep bereavement

;

that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon

^ forwarded to the widow of the de-

j
a copy furnished The Wake Forest Stu-

PTiblication. B. L. Powers,

J. D. Proctor,

J. M. Justice,

Committee.
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A

*

As another evidence of revival of

»i 1 ^ in athletics at Wake Forest, the fir®*
*

WaKe Forest ’

Weekly. Wake Forest Weekly came

first week in March. This is to he a

paper, published under the auspices of the Athle^^^

sociation, and while representing all phases of

lege life, it is expected to become a potent factor
^

creasing the athletic spirit. It is evidence also .

efficient work that is being done by our gymnasi ,,

structor and general director of all college

Since the inter-collegiate agreement among the c

of the State for pure athletics. Wake Forest
g)-!.

for nothing else in that line
;
and we hope the o

j

along Muth other healthful influences, will bec^
p

forceful agent in furthering the interest at Wab®

est in wholesome athletic sports of all kinds. jjl

The editorial staff of the Weekly is as

tor-in-chief, Jo Patton; editor for the Euzelian

Geo. A. Peek; editor for the Philomathesian

Eugene A. Turner; editor for the Athletic Asso^

P. 0. McDuffie
;
editor for the Y. M. 0. A., Wm-

att; faculty editor. Dr. E. W. Sikes; business
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^^wers
;
assistant business manager, S. H. Yoke-

ls

' new publication, with such a purpose as it has,

of the hearty support of students, faculty,

®(lit

friends of the college. We bespeak for the

the co-operation and help of all who are inter-

any way in the athletic life of Wake Forest.

»r.

In the January number of The South At-

^e^®sett’s Quarterly^ Dr. John Spencer Bas-

"'®a\ent. sett, who has been editor of this magazine

liijj since it was founded in 1902, announces

from the editorship. The purpose for

Quarterly was brought into existence, as

Its first issue, was that “of becoming a perma-

in the development of Southern literature.”

leij
^ Bassett’s management that purpose has been

out. He has succeeded in placing The

opinion, first among Southern maga-

gratification of announcing his

to retire from the position of its editor through

l>is

^
® which every article is by a Southerner. As

"’lio
j^^cessors, Drs. Edwin Mims and Wm. H. Glasson,

already been closely connected with the mag-
^^^1 in the future be its joint editors. They may

^,'^ated on not only to maintain the present high
af The Quarterly, but also to malce its perma-

secure and to increase its potency as a fac-

Southern literature.

tof;^ ®h>re

levelc^
^

5®cision of Dr. Bassett’s has been made, as he

S
gj

^^lactantly and solely because of an accumula-

%j.
j

'^fiiGr labors which can not be declined.” Those

^
know, are along historical lines. Dr.

from active efforts to advance Southern
^ fo the work of developing Southern history.
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In either field there is opportunity for a great wort)
‘

room for great workers. While as editor of Ths p

Atlantic Quarterly, in carrying out its noble and

purpose, he was accomplishing much in the way

vancing our literary life, still we of the South, ..

pecially of the State, are glad to have one with

ness of Dr. Bassett for such work, devoting him®®

our historical development.

Il Ik

Why does Wake Forest College P''
](

The College The STUDENT? Why does any colleg®J

Magazine, fish its magazine? Is it because

JO

(I

expected of all colleges of any sta®

and does every college maintain its publicatioa

to keep pace with other colleges in that line?

sure a reading of some of the college magazines

times almost leave that impression. But before aP

ing this last question too hastily, take time for ^

thought. Does not the college magazine hold

place in the college life? Men of Wake Foresh^

not The Student mean more than that to the

to you, to us all? Sometimes—rather more fro^

than should be—we hear some of the hoys speak ®

depreciatingly of The Student, and a few, if ^\\i

ory does not play us false, we have heard say^

tbei
scarcely ever read it. Still We believe that

none who would be willing to have The STUDB^^^^p,

to appear. Think, especially you who expect

at Wak®one, two, and three more years here, of life

est without The Student.

But to our original question, the why of the

magazine. It has, we think, the same purpose

many of our great periodicals have, the develop!^

,)ie!
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literature; but of course in a very limited

^ much smaller field. The college maga-
, so to speali, the primary schools, wherein the

begins for those who must afterwards contrib-

aj
the makinsr of the great magazines whose fields

ttai

to the

^^‘5er even than the nations; for those who will

tti

IkJ the most important step—of the makers of our

lujjp books. Indeed, it may be said that the col-

^^gazines develop—at least the development begins
liere^

Vme.
must write for the college magazine? The

obvious. Barely will those whose work is

tk i ,

hy the greater periodicals consent to write for

niagazine.

k those

\
Jiot

bee

So

Then the college students must

who need and are capable of development,

ready, then, to underrate- the college maga-

it suffers in comparison Vt^ith the greater

Remember its mission is to develop, to train,

the training, and sometimes it must begin with
est material. Keeping in mind its purpose, and

Tseif
l^^ring jg -^vorthy of, and that you owe it to

put forth, your best effort as a writer,—this

^ under classes,—write for the

'^^gazine. Test your capacity for being devel-

literary lines.

recent utterance of President Eliot

On of Harvard University on foot-ball has

attracted no little attention. In the Re-

ports of the President and Treasurer of

for 1903-’04, he gives some of the most

*^^^*^^bions to foot-ball, as played now in Ameri-

®^coliegiate contests, “The game of foot-ball has
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i'|gi

become seriously injurious to national academic i

American - schools and colleges,” he asserts, an<J

^
mentions several of the lesser evils, such as “its

publicity, the large proportion of injuries

players, the absorption of the undergraduate

the subject for two months, and the dispropor^'V

exaltation of the foot-ball hero in the college •

The irrational criticisms, praise and blame, w
showered upon the foot-ball player; the bruises,

and hurts of all kind, many of which prove per^

bet'*'
injuries; the feeling of distrust and animosity

colleges which foot-ball often engenders, all are

out as lesser evils.
^

But the main objection is against the moral

of the game. Dr. Eliot goes on to say that

game is played under strict rules and regulations

unnecessary roughness, yet in the modern foot-bah

those rules are purposely and openly violated

players and coaches. Trickery and injuries ,

nents which are distinctly profitable toward a \

practiced and even encouraged under the plea

game is a fight, as war is fighting, and deceit an

ing of opponents are as admissable as in war, “in

jjiai

the immediate object is to kill and disable aS

the enemy as possible.” Dr. Eliot says:

cautions against trickery, like the armor and P
„

against hurts, show what the game has come to if

Those of the general public, who are inter

foot-ball and rejoice in the chance of seeing

ous combat, do not see and understand “those co

and subtle evils of the game.” And indeed they^

not to witness the hurts, violations of rules,

rels, but rather see skillful, vigorous playing ^ .pC®'

plays, at the same time with courage and end
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^P|v,I J

fairness towards opponents and regard for re-

j)|„
rules. Dr. Eliot says : “The average college

luuch rather play fair than foul.
* * * What,

Ijj
’ ffiG sources of the grave evils of this sport?

(1) the immoderate desire to win intercollegi-

(2) the frequent collisions in masses which

Of
^ play invisible; (3) the profit from violations

(4) the misleading assimilation of the game

^
'^ar as regards its strategy and ethics.”

is
_all, as it is here pictured by President Eliot,

objectionable to all lovers of real manly

(lug
The prevalence of these hateful conditions are

ainiy^ y^Q think, to the first-mentioned evil, “the
^^erate desire to win intercollegiate games”—im-

to such an extent that everything else—honor,

thought or care for others—all is lost in

laif
fu win, no matter how. And not only in foot-

fhis unreasonable desire to win found, but it ex-
mto

nes
more serious phases of the American life than

sports; this senseless desire to win in any

means, fair or foul.

I'at, flegeneration of the foot-ball game into a com-

victory is won by the side most practiced

Vett taking mean advantages, is much to be
ted;

ORor
for rightly managed, the players being men

have regard for rules and will exercise
Wot)-

%
self-restraint, there is, we believe, in the stren-

hie much that is good for a college and for col-

mean not such foot-ball that the play-

’•'its game as a fight, and opponents as ene-
ho must be disabled, where the strategy and
^ hhat “consummate savagery called war” are

’ Put the game in which men meet as friends
^ ®Port, where strength is pitted against strength
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in vigorous contest, and where the strongest ji

President Eliot’s last sentence is M^ell worth ren

ing.; ''Civilization has been long in possession

higher ethics than those of war, and experien*^^^^.

abundantly proved that the highest efficiency for ®

and the 'finest sort of courage in individual

be accompanied by, and indeed spring from, nn^ •

generosity, gentleness, and good-will.”
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CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

'are

[

to our table the Clemson College Chronicle. It is

good short stories and splendid little poems. The depart-

'epu, '''^ell edited. The editorials and exchange notes deserve

y‘^^>a®ntion.

'OHj neatest and best-arranged journals that

table. The stories are all love stories, but they are for

-girls

iOll;

>'aai.

Part good. The poems are good. “Current Topics” shows
*Pay take an interest in the events of the times. The de-

are Well edited and are by far the strongest feature of the

for January contains a good story, “A Mountain

(X '^tie plot is good and the style is pleasing, but we almost

""g are reading a story when wo come to some of the

‘C®"®>'iptions
' ^

t“e

+•

The departments are good. Especially would we

file
g

Exchange Department.

Gollegian is up to the standard in its January-Pebru-
tiai , “‘aoer. t., _ , . , , . . .

. — of the mountain scenery. “The Gnome of the
*6 fl-,, ®®tihds us of a schoolboy who appeals to his imagination for

It contains several very good poems. No college jour-

without at least one or two poems. “The Escape”

j.-*s
a,f^

little story of the Civil War. Most of the contribu-

stQj. “The Stamp of Nature,” however, lacks not length.

^ with moonshiners and revenue ofBcers. There is a
g®®Eing love story and college course held in the back-

ot descriptions are exceedingly good. However,

%ta'
^ is a little strained. “Fables” is a good article

suggestions that all students might profit by.

iS '^est of our exchanges is the University of Texas Maga-
It

1)
.

uur excl

ii,
'“f

couf
u, well-written article, “The New Texas,” which

is more interesting to Texans than others. Following

-Afternoon in the Rockies.” This is well told, and the

C’
and keeps the reader’s attention to the last. How-

V* as

*"

i® “The Finest Horse on the ‘Circle S.’
”

*

'Would suppose from, the subject, a story of ranch life.

at home telling a story, and doubtless he is also
*ug a bucking bronco. Most of the other contributions
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tity

are good. The poetry is above the average, both in quan

quality.

Among others we wish to acknowledge receipt of the

Yasmr Miscellany, Hendrix College Mirror, Criterion,

lege Journal, Hampden Sidney Magazine, Lenorian, Philo
^

Monthly, Onachita Ripples, Buff and Blue, Roanoke ColieO*^ J

Ham Jewell Student, Guilford Collegian, State Normal

Southwestern University Magazine, Stanford. Sequoia, Oo

Charleston Magazine, Hoioard Collegian, Converse ConceP

sonenses. The Etonian, St. Mary's Muse, Trinity ArchivOt ^

Collegian, Randolph Macon Monthly, Wofford Journal, r'
p

Thistle, The Oracle, Howard Payne Monthly, University o!

Magazine, Baylor Literary, The Mercerian, and The Chisel-
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WINGATE M. JOHNSON, Editor.

Grrippe

!

Mid-terms

!

Midnight oil.

Miss Lizzie Caddell has been visiting friends in High
Point.

Hon. E. Y. Webb spent a few days on the Hill last

month.

Miss Mamie Thomas was a pleasant visitor at Mrs.
Martin’s last month.

Miss Nonie Williford, of the B. U. W., visited Miss
^nna Mills, Anniversary.

,

Miss Minnie Wingate, of Salt Lake City, Utah, is vis-
iting

relatives on the Hill.

Mr. E. D. Cheek, of Eoxboro, visited his son, Mr. R. E.
^oek, for a few days last month.

Miss Maggie Turner, of the Faculty of Buie’s Creek
^adeniy, came home for Anniversary.

Misses Eugenia Harris and Minnie Lenuon and Mr.
^orett Couch, of Lumberton, spent Anniversary at Mrs.
• Harris’.

Misses Foy Lynn, Louise Wyatt and Bessie RQgers, of
aieigh^ were Anniversary visitors at the home of Mrs.

• M. Dickson.

Professor Poteat’s home Misses Jeannette Daniel,
^^Gslope Purefoy and Essie Morgan, all from the B. U.

•> ''vere guests last month.
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’03. H. Paul Scarboro is editing a new paper, The

Herald The BMical Recorder says that Mr. Scarboro is a vigorous,

alert and intelligent writer and that his paper promises richly.

’92. Rev. J. R. Moore of Westminister will be among the Pilsri®

to London in July. His churches, Westminister and
J.

^

vide for the trip, and we predict that he will see as much of

Baptist World Congress as any man who attends.—Baptist Com

’

96. Not only Wake Forest College, but the State, lost a worthy

son in the death of Mr. Jno. H. Gore, of
"^ers

last December. He was fast taking rank among the
.

of the State. The high record made while at college was mainta

in the practice of his chosen profession. He was honor-man o

class, editor-in-chief of the Student, and ^ 3^ <,f

He was always interested in athletics, and possessed a great deal

college spirit.
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GEO. A. PEEK, Editor.

’00. B. W. Hatcher is practicing law at Yazoo City, Miss.

’04. Judson Willis is teaching in the Selma graded school.

’03. J. B. Huff Is doing well teaching school in Kentucky.

05. Rev. A. C. Cree is pastor of a large church in Louisville, Ky.

’^1- Claude Gore has charge of a large cotton Mill at Rocking-

N. C.

L. Caudle is achieving high success in the legal profession at

Wadesboro, N. C.

02. Paul R. Alderman is with the D. W. Alderman & Son Lumber
at Alcoln, S. C.

0^- C. H. Jenkins is teaching in the graded schools at Kinston
and Is giving perfect satisfaction.

.

03. D. ^ Covington has recently refused the Chair of Latin and
in a large college in Illinois.

02. Rev. w. H. Sledge, of Helena, Ark., has accepted a call to the
attuai Square Baptist Church of Macon, Ga.

03. W. 8. Privott is practicing law at Edenton, N. 0., and is suc-

'^®®ding well. This speaks well for Mr. Privott.

’03. In a recent election in Cleveland County B. T. Falls was
®l6cted superintendent of the county public schools.

06. Rev. w. P. Fry, pastor of the Baptist church of Kinston,
®*^6pted a call to the Baptist church of Bristol, Tenn.

has

03. E M. Britt has formed partnership with R. B. Lee of Lum-
ton. They already have a large and lucrative practice.

02. D. D. Daugherty is county superintendent of Watauga County
“'ic schools and principal of the Appalachian Training School at

g
^0. \yg regret to record the death of Mr. James H. Garvey of

Dakota. Mr. Garvey went West a few years after graduating
’^’'^ake Forest .—Biblical Recorder.

R. L. Moore, president of Mars Hill College, is engaged in an
effort to raise $2,000 for that institution. If he succeeds

’ 00 more is to be given by a gentleman out of the state.



CLIPPINGS.

Nobody likes to be nobody; but everybody is pleased to tbink

himself somebody; and everybody Is somebody. But when some-

body thinks himself everybody, he generally thinks that everybo y

else is nobody.

—

Ex.

A star shines faintly in the fading west;

The (luiet stream reflects a distant light;

All nature softly to us whispers “Rest”

—

Lo. day and work are changed to peace and night.

—

Ex.

De man what ’pends Oin de rooster for to crow

An wake ’im up ’arly in de mawnin;

May sometimes fln’ dat de rooster no mo;

But wuz stolen sev’el ’ours ’fore de dawnin’.

—

Ex.

When we do our best.

We may trust God for the rest;

But we still may often meet

Little things not very sweet;

And whatever can’t be cured

Should patiently be endured.

If we wish to “win and wear”

We must learn to “grin and bear.”

Many people miss success

And the way to happiness,

Just because they lack the will

Needed to endure some ill;

If success we wish to gain.

We may just expect some pain;

If we wish to “win and wear,”

We must learn to “grin and bear.”

6
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ilr.

Mrs. 0. D. llay and Miss Annie Lee Ourrin,

W^’ ^ during Anniversary at Mrs.
Holding’s

^%-8. 11 ]vx. Dowd, Joiiu and Herbert Mitchell andA V.
i-'uvvu, uumi anu iieruert imicneii ana

*^^"Hghted their many friends on the Hill
^ presence at Anniversary.

Lanneau came home from the B. U. W.
kry

j
^^niversary. With her came Misses Foy and

ojj
^ttnson, who were her guests during this occa-

Or

h
Mth

in January, Dr. E. J. Willingham

lices
spoke at both the morning and evening

^nch time he made a strong plea for Foreign
both men and money with which to carry

^ iogislators came out to attend the Anniver-

J, among whom were Messrs. W. L. Cohoon,

W, n Hasten, Walter Jones, H. A. Foushee,
^'^ndie, O. S. Vann, F. W. Coxe, D. L. Ward, E. 0.

*1) 0 txr
’ ^ J. . ±j.

w • W. Mitchell and G. C. Fisher.
ji

b uie fair visitors at Anniversary were the, fol-

Emily West, at Miss Mattie Gill’s;

Hiss Mamie Stillwell, of the B. U. W., at Mrs.

"JS;
^ ^

N; Francis, of the B. U. W., at Kenil-

, 7 ^ xx.xxj.j tt V/OUj CAO XTJ.Ai3i3 LULO/t 1/11? VTIXI fty

W.
^ HcGhee, of Franklinton, at Mrs. Pritch-

tW®’ Hii

]Vr*
'

Maria Allen, of Ealeigh, at the Dickson
^sses Bessie Humphries and Emma Woody, of

fi
Hrs. Hodnett’s.

V n
speaking, which was postponed from

^
^ -

[

Monday night in January.

Hieir subjects, are as follows : Mr.
The Passing of the “Rube”

;
Mr. E. D.

fi

'Some Dangers to Our Republic; Mr. J. B.
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Anderson-The Traits of the Average Americ^

J. M. Justice-The Secret of American Success

T> Howell—The Influence of the Present on t

Mr. H. F. Page—The Priceless Man.
Lr. ti. r . nixyv:— ji!

The concert given hy ’’7“
The concert giveu -

before Anniversary was well
^

'

up to the expectations of those who were pres

^ PM^OreS tU6up to tne exptictUiUxuxAo /fupau‘

enthusiastic applause and frequent th

expressed its appreciation of the
^
p#i

Professor Batman deserves much ere

^
has tahen in developing this important fcatuic

^
life. Just after the Glee Club Concert, Dr. 1 •

gave an informal reception at hm

Hotel, complimentary to Miss Mabel Vaun, [

ton, and her friends,ton, and her trienus,

man, ot Hendcraon. Ddiciona «tos mmnaerson. ri-invl'^^

the guests. The guests were Misses Mary J

^
Ada Lee Tlmberlakc, ot Wake For^L

Cooke, of Fortress Monroe; 1 “e,
Kankin and Paschal, -^Messrt' W a P

the guests.

Eankin and Paschal, ana ,v.

Cooke, P. C. McDuffie, J. M. Picot, Lesli

Wiggs, F. D. Swindell, Jr., J.
^ ^ _n rt^ Tvr i>1r7r/an nnn J. b* ^ ,iJ

Wiggs, F. D. Swindell, or., o. i^.
,

Ghee, Lewis Powell, T. M. BizKell ‘ ‘

Jr. The chaperones were Mesdames

J M. Brewer. .
ty,

A novel feature was introduced this An
,A novel leatuLc >vcm=

_
_ TT'rida

the form of a gymnasium exhibition, S’l^^en I

intr for the benefit of the Athletic Associat
iU-5?

^ rvUAflSiPa. .

i<r^ for tne oeueui ux — ^

a number attended and were well \,;4‘
1 of+m’ ftOltlO

a number attenucu auu. ^ pig

hall game ,vas played drst h
;

„UiUl S/ ^ -- '

and various kinds of races, an excitinaces, ail Cavcxxrao

baseball was played. It resulted in a vm

aMMlkers” over the “Turners” by a scoie or
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the evening after Anniversary, Mrs. W. M. Dick-
delightful “At Home,” complimentary to her

Of
Louise Wyatt. The pleas-

f

^ ^’^cning were interspersed with vocal and in-
^ l^elightful refreshments were

'"'’lisew ij.

’ """" — -L'vjj auu

%• 1

Laleigh; Minnie Wingate, of Salt Lake

Those present were Misses Foy Lynn and

ill

Isabi

T W iiuu juuue jJicKson

iao.f
;
and Alessrs. J. W. Whisnant, E. D

•elle Gulley, Annie Dickson and Lulie Dickson,

^ • « TT . T T Xl.XOjJ.CLiJ. Lj JAi. XJ,

iv, E- A. Turner, Leslie Davis, W. L. Wyatt and
• 'Johnson.

founding of the Euzelian and
**

" u;
Literary Societies was celebrated

j.|

“ >jwi.xcui;o vvu» coiooratea on
ilis/x of February. As usual, the arrival of

on

/^nuie” was preceded by sleet and snow, and her
footsteps were soon obliterated by another

''’ft beautiful snow.” Notwithstanding the
“the
bn

.. IjXH,

h’'^''eat

’ there was a large number of visitors

'^'tlay
^ ^^00 Elub concert Thursday night, and

^'d(l
train brought more.

?

^^toj’ooon the debate came off, and was well up

Jitea duery was, ‘‘Resolved, that the

^’‘"'ati
should further increase her navy.” The

^as represented by Messrs. Edward Long
E. Poe, the negative by Messrs. Eugene A.

jj Patton. After careful deliberation, the
E- P- Winborne, of Murfreesboro, John

Elinton, and John E. Eay, of Ealeigh, gave

Si ?‘"*’»rao paid a
V “>« Litm

„ - V / 0 7 0”“
‘ to the negative. In announcing the result.

^raceful tribute to the worlc

r'l*‘

ary Societies here have done and are

Thiff'^
J^J’ations were delivered by Mr. A. H. Olive,

aoiathesian Society, and Mr. M. D. Austin, of
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the Eh.eUan Society. Mr. Olive’s subject

the Netv World Power.” Mr. Austin spobe aW

I T fhP Presidency.” Both the speakers

ric«— “0 I-

After the orations the society %
ciety hafls, where the usual reception wa u

many this was the most enjoyable part of^^

occasion. Doubtless there are many
^

ZT..n sympathize with a certain "e»^
missed for several hours the next ay. |i

what uneasy, his

in the same chair in which
tnef«-

the night before. When asked

replied, with a deep sigh, that he was ] ji

'tftei the usual reeeption in the *-«ty Mia

sary night, the members of the D. V. L. a

dered a banquet to their young lady fronds.
^

dining-room was beautifully »s»

nity colors and pennants, while the table
j,at

ornamented with silver candelabra and red ca

ln”estra added greatly to the pleasure of

Sion.

Ai the close of the courses

matirhaTg LrgrrceMiJ wMcomed the

hct^ofthelrateruUyin^^^^^^^^^^behalf of the fraternity, in ™r ^enirf',

traduced the following
banter”; »?,!

JoCTnardiway, Jn, on “Our OboP‘0’’’^

ty. Duun. “The Eacuity”! Dr.« «

-

IIofs^Mr. Edwin W. Cooke, “The Ladies.’’

^

Those present were Mis« Willa^^^^^^^^^^^
Those present w«Tt.

of »'"
i?

with Mr. W. H. od

Zi wdth Mr E W. C«he; Miss Mabel Van».

7l^n^r.F.K.CooUe;MissBes,oper>

#
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with Mr. J. M. Carson; Miss Essie Morgan,
with Mr. A. W. Dunn

;
Miss Loula Brewer, of

Mr. W. L. Royall; Miss Louie Poteat, of

;

forest, with Mr. L. M. Powell
;
Miss Lucy Petty,

with Mr. J. J. Thomas, Jr.; Miss Harriet

of Richmond, with Prof. William Royall;

Pitman, of Henderson, with Mr. H. W. Mc-
Leah Perry, of Henderson, with Mr. J. S.

Mtij ;
Miss Mamie Stillwell, of Savannah,

S'
''

R. H. Royall; Miss Evelyn Aydlett, of Eliza-

"^itli Mr. C. R. Smith; Miss Jeannette Daniel,
^0, with Mr. R. W. Adams; Miss Ada Lee Tim-
of Wake Forest, with Mr. W. H. Early; Mr.

M. Brewer, Jr.
;
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Dodd

;

t T)
Mrs. M. T. Norris, of Raleigh; Mrs.

,gj.,^yMl, of New York. Patronesses: Mesdames
Poyall^ J. J. Thomas, B. P. Sledd, Carey Brewer.



'^akh forest student

Lulled is the swish of rain

;

Dreamful the willow dips:

Over the dappled stream

Sun-rent a shadow slips.

Glimmerings of woven green,

Fringed with dripping spray;

Glint of a naiad’s robe,

Trailing the foam away.

Waving of woofed boughs,

With quivering beadlets hung;
Shimmer of irised locks

Fresh from the blue depths wrung^

Snatched where the willow fronds

Drooping are folded by.

Glimpse of a dew-Avet brow.

Glance of a violet eye.

Darkens the dappled stream.

Leaning I yearn—in vain

!

The naiad.—The rain ! the rainT

April, 1905. No. 7.

APRIL.

n. F. PAGE.

Dost in a swirl of mist.
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SYMPOSIUM

FOR the* improvement OF THE MORAL ANP

LIGIOUS LIFE OF the COLLEGE.

WHAT THE EACUETT MAY HO.

C. E. TAYLOK.

Only in barest outline will it be possible to

the theme assigned to me, i. e., “What the B acu

Do for the Improvement of the Moral and lleligio

of the College.” A full discussion would expan

a treatise, embracing the whole life and Avork o

fessor in such a Christian College as Wake Forest-^^

there is no hour of a professor’s life or feature

AVork Avhich is unrelated, directly or indirectly,
^^^1

moral and religious condition of the college.^

believe that this fact, as an implied condition,

recognized by trustees in an election and by ca

in their acceptance.
_

, go/

“Faculty” is an ambiguous term, being use

times collectively and sometimes distributiv^jjf,

seems desirable in this paper to insist on the dis

j
I. What may the Faculty do as an organised

To it, under general responsibility to the

committed the oversight and control of the co ^^ili

the discharge of this function, in the interests

giate righteousness, some of their duties are as

1. To make wise and reasonable regulations,^^

and specific, and to insist upon compliance

both by themselves and by the student body-

allOAving and encouraging large liberty, they
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^eino.

is essential not only to the well

*i(!oii’

existence of such a social organism as

Pai't
obedience to law are no small

ends aimed at in college education. One

iHjjjcj
learned to obey will never be fit to com-

He ]j', transition period of youth forms

ievei
compliance with law will not be likely to

tii^l
mature life into a lawbreaker. And it is cer-

easier for one, even during his student life, to

t’^'opo .f
•

of moral and religious obligation in

*‘asi
habit of obedience in minor matters

2
encouraged and strengthened.

‘late
f

ffs organized capacity, should elim-
file student body influences which they have

i“eason to believe to be corrupting. Heroic
^ ®^®etimes demanded, for the microbes of evil

and spread swiftly. There should be pa-
should be efforts for reformation. But

St
s

moral and religious improve-
^“*1

tb
as laziness, drunkenness, licentiousness

kinsmen of their tribe were condoned,
institution. To establish moral

corrupting influences is always as

I fjij
ns it is often difficult and painful.

as a body, can help to elevate the

Sy, college by showing itself openly, ac-

S^ed ^^^®^®ii^ely, in sympathy with all the forces, or-

fi
S unorganized, wdiich make for righteousness

f

^nfnble among the former is the Y. M.

jH?d E'^cry possible facility should be af-

if® manifold work and generous leave
^'^nuld be extended to its delegates to general
A.nd when the college church appoints spec-
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ial and protracted services, the Faculty should

fully unite in suspending a portion of the regular '

of the college.

II. What may the Faculty do as individuals.

Few men are in positions which afford wider scop

direct, personal influence than those occupied ¥
lege professors. They are brought into daily re

with numbers of young men under conditions e
.,,

tionally favorable, in most cases, for warning, s

ting, advising, and encouraging. And since,

the moral and religious condition of any comma

determined by the condition of the individuals who^^,^j,

pose it, too much stress can not be put upon the

tion imposed upon each college professor by the p®

which he holds.
^

t)i)'

1. It is perhaps needless to dwell upon the si ji,

potent influence which it is possible for any

exert merely through example. This is a force

operates through the whole range of educationai^^^^j«

ity, from kindergarten to university, but which ^ pf
has more possibilities for usefulness than in a c

A professor whose intellectual vigor, scholarshJF

wide experience have won the respect of stadea^y^{tr

do infinite good or harm according to his unspo

tude in matters of religion and morals.

chronic indifference to matters pertaining to ^

dom of God, but flippancy of utterance in

serious concerns and a critical attitude with r^
^

(oj

to religious services are more to be deplored i

lege professor than almost anywhere else. I !>•

because the influence rightly acquired

familiarity with matters in which he is an
j

to
‘

the mind of a student unconsciously transfer
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in which he may be no authority at all. But the

,^^cher whose heart is aglow with desire to be helpful

spiritual and moral development of his pupils,

,
if he be not active and aggressive, is by the perva-

® power of example improving the condition of his
'oilege_

But it is the privilege of a professor to do more
this. Few friendships are stronger or more en-

j

than those Avhich are frequently formed between

Ij^.^^idual professors and students. These friendships,

uien into close personal affinity, afford oppor-

for admonition and advice as to moral dangers

tender appeal as to religious condition. How

tai

<=tfui

^^ve been saved from moral wreck by the friendly.

u^arnings of a faithful professor.

^ young man or "group of

a
" ^^hile it is true that in most of the departments of

®ge there is no place for direct moral or religious

it is possible in all departments for a pro-

^
iu his teaching to reveal his views on moral

and his sympathy with religious truth. And

^ oan be done naturally and incidentally, by
i>ation or otherwise, it certainly enhances the effi-

of a professor in at least one direction.

^ut those members of the Faculty who can do so

‘Coll,

*^uke active part in the public religious work of

Se goes without saying. While, for one reason or

it this privilege may be denied to some professors,

^qj^^^orded to most of them. And ample scope for

Christian endeavor is presented in Sunday

^
"Kristian Association

tile n?’ prayer-meetings, and in co-operation with

lu
closing this imperfect discussion,^! will only
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add that, as individuals, it is the duty of professors
*

aid in giving financial support to all the organize

whose object is to improve the moral and religious ^

dition of our institutiSn.

WIIAT XIIE CHTJKOII MAY DO.

J. W. LYNCH, COLLEGE PASTOR.

Wake Forest offers as an inducement to her stii^

a church home during their stay in college; and
^

privilege, in the opinion of the writer, is peculi^^^j

Wake Forest. Of course other institutions make

or less provision for the religious cxilture of

dents in the way of providing chaplains, visiting pt

ers, Bible courses, etc., but at Wake Forest chuic
j

college are- as closely joined as were the Siamese

Their relation is really unique and perhaps witko

parallel in the country. The church worships

college chapel, and the trustees of the college

for a part of the church’s expenses. The present V

has never been able to tell where the one begins an»,^j

other leaves off. This arrangement is doubtless

what our fathers intended. Wake Forest is a Ohr

college, and when it ceases to be Christian, it wil
j

order to raze the buildings and plant the camp

cotton. .

At Wake Forest religion and science go hand ih

This again is believed to be a feature of the schoo •

pastor knows of no case of scepticism in college? ^^(1'

the latest and best books and the world’s greates^,

odicals find their way into the library and reading'

This does not mean that our men are not askiOo^

tions—they are encouraged to do that—but tha
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found out it is possible to be a thorough and up-to-

, Scientist and at the same time a devout and faith-

follower of Jesus Christ. We believe in the unity

ilate

®Uli

teli.

things, that all truth is God’s property, and that

Sfou and science can and must go hand in hand. The
'vvho teach science at Wake Forest are leaders in

® Worship and religious activities of the church.
The

«hu;

* presence of the student body is recognized by the

and nothing in the way of preaching, teaching

hiusic is thought to be too good for young men who
here

Hi

"’ith

re in the formative period of their lives. Fully
fhe themes discussed from the pulpit are chosen

the
^®T®cnce to the students, and from time to time

Services are varied and adapted to meet their every

^*fdition to the regular services, the church at her
It

for the students. Only the very best men are en-

^

assist in these meetings, and they are conducted

. ®^Pense provides for an annual protracted meeting;

plane. Every year many young men are re-

fj’om wandering and backsliding and not a few
^^^hd acknowledge the Saviour for the first time.

every student ought to get help from associa-

the choice spirits of the college church, and it

that most of them do. Some, however, show

Of Appreciation at the time of what is done in behalf

better li,fe. Let us hope that when time has

Their thoughts they will then remember this

The saving truths preached and taught, the godly

Md ^^^T wallied before, the beautiful ideal that was
*^fT, the simple, quiet, wholesome life of a God-

People, as David remembered Jerusalem.
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WHAT THE T. M. C. A. MAIT HO.

J. M. JUSTICE.

The Youne' Men’s Christian Association holds a P®,*'

It is the common m®'
,eti«

liar place in college life. ... ......

point of all the boys of all classes and sets. Its eo
^

the perfectly rounded Christian gentleman. Orga®|*

as it is On a basis allowing all Christians a rigl*

^

active membership, it fills an important function

life of the college. It opens its doors to all as they

triculate and asks them to join its struggle for a

deeper, and nobler life. It begs of those who ha^'®

erted an influence at home not to wrap their talen*
\r

gff

napkin while in college, but to enter actively in**^

vice at the first opportunity, and make themseh^

It asks of its men fe’power for righteousness.

service on committees, for their best effort as leadef^

Bible classes, and for their faithful attendance
j

active participation as students of these classes. ^
can be accomplished by a correct understanding

duties of each officer and member of committees.

An opportunity much talked of but not so well

proved by the members of the Y. M. 0. A. is
tiial

hearty co-operation in the athletic life of the

More of our best Christian boys should enter J
- - •

' del®’
into athletics. They should enter, too, Acith a

nation to uplift the lives of those with whom they

in contact. There are some Avho complain because m
i/'

directly interested in college sports, do not

themsehms Avith the work of the Association.
of

'

as a reason for their non-attendance that too many ({

meetings are led bv ministerial students. Whil®
tr

may be some truth in.tMs, we think the chief r®!’’
gOP'
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failure as members of tbe Association to participate
^'^fively in the different games, both as players and

1

*^
stators. For example, suppose the leaders in ath-

-were also leaders in the Association. This would
a vital union between the two phases of college

.
^'fiich are at present too widely separated in sym-

While our Association is making itself felt, we
^^'’®alize that there is much more wliich it can do as a

f-o uplift the moral and the religious life of the

^®ge.

WIIAT Tins SOCIETIES MAX^ DO.

ALFEED II. OLIVE.

j
literary societies of the college have always filled

important and peculiar place in college life.

1

^"^ly no other feature of the regular work has been

Ndi
^^flcial in building up the college. The one is de-

tuj,
upon the other, and mca versa. Sons from sis-

have attended the institution in order to

training of the societies. Former students

unmistakable evidence the thoroughness and

1>om society work in past years. I speak of the im-

society work in order to show the scope of its

^ll

fof . of the society work. It has been a custom

with but fcAV exceptions, that every pian who
college life must Join one or the other of the liter-

^^ieudg of the college feel a special gratification in

Thus it is that the work done in the socie-

'^^^pnehensive and in some way affects, practi-

k’ student of the college.

1 fiiuary motive of the societies being of a literary
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rather than a i-eligioua

tU«'

rather ttian a -- --
,

influence for moral and religious improvement

indirect rather than direct.
^ ^ ^

,

The fact that each of the societies is a seer .

zation imposes a moral obligation upon every

The destinies of the societies rest in the han o
^

yidual members, thus imposing a moral re^pon
^

.

to the organization and fellow members.

this moral obligation been carried

date of their founding

If

in 1835 the meaning of .

wlldering combination “I. 0. T. Q.” and the mystic

“Sentram” has never been revealed.
,

The secrecy of the internal workings of the so

^
prevents dealing in details, and forces ns to gener

irenis UtJcUlXlt^ X±x 7 ^

believe that the best means of strengtheni »

i uemjvti Liiciu — - - qI

moral and religious improvement in the
;p,

1 _ 1 i rt /I V» T.nfi T)l-
morcLi ciiiu Axi I

, r\riu*

societies would be a stricter adherence to the P

of honesty. A number of things are done m e
^

le^e behind the shield of what the boys caU
® « 1 1...^^ /^Vk-v»n cM+1 n Tl

UdlJ-i-LVA v.~ - —

license.” Tonng men of character, Christian

men, engage in things at college, which under

fluence, they themselves would consider ungOT

This same spirit often enters society work

are led by personal motives to act dishonestly to

. « n +Ii/VT7 nrp 13®^

youDs
.d‘

UiC iClU. uj

society, when to their fellow-students they are 1

honest, simply because the society is an organ
p,

and not an individual, they feel at liberty to depn

the principle of the Golden Eule.
e prinmpu^ miv.

_
gO'

I fear this spirit of disloyalty is growing m
.It 1 1 +1tP

ties, and if not checked will not only hurt the P-
^

ties, anU 11 UUt „
^

motives of the society, but will create a pnt>

ment in college life which will tend toward ^^
1
?

demoralization. No doubt these deeds are tb
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lU(l

Her-j,

^’ithout malice or evil intent; but surely every

minded young man wbo will give the matter seri-

fo].

and who loves his society for what it stands
’ ’^ill agree that such indulgence is not for the best

•tte-

In

Ve.

'>Pli

mst of any concerned.

Seueral, the work of the societies is of a high moral

Gentlemanly conduct of the highest standard is

fit and attained to a moderate degree. The dis-

though not ideal, is above the average of organ-

*^fidies. Questions of history, politics, and religion

|jgj^'^*®missed on a high plane, thus giving matter for

noble thoughts. In this indirect way the socie-

well their part in the moral deyeloponent of

life. I believe every true son of Philomathesia

lig
who carefully analyses his life will find that

ijg^'^^Piration, the aspirations, the ambitions, and the

‘tt

^'^Galg of life instilled by these foster mothers have
Client agencies in the moral and religious develop-

ills life.

.it s

^uat xiie peopee op the town may ho.

G. W. PASCHAL.

'the

can do for the college student.

toi

^ to-

^fiitor has asked me to write what the people of

I prefer to

tie.

my answer by telling what some of them did do

I will refer to two instances.

^ gentleman and his wife.

0
"Mo

it.

'f
1 recall now the topics of conversation of that

l^iiey were just such as I might have been
to be interested in, and in fact was interested

I came to college I had a letter of introduc-

On the next Sunday

I was warmly and sympathetically re-
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lest)

in. Tken the lady, an excellent artist, at my

discussed with me her pictures, many of which were^^,

the walls. Right there began with me a love

which has since become almost a passion. From

time I always felt welcome at that home. After t

had an active respect for that lady, and because o

of the other ladies of the town, which respect I F

not have taken pains to practice otherwise. I feh^^^

that I had friends who would help me in case of h

This put me in a correct attitude to the people m

town. On the other hand, I knew that my relatioj^,,

theni required of me an upright, gentlemanly life.
jj

couple, bereaved of their only child, lent themseRe^^

doing good to students, and though their orchards ,

gardens were often robbed, they did not lose their

helpful disposition, but did good to whom they

Their work is done, they are gone to their reward,

may be pardoned and certainly will be pardooe^y

many whom they so signally helped, for ®®tting ^

their names. They were Mr. and Mrs. Philip

2. The next person I wish to mention in this co®

tion is the lady at Avhose house I lodged. I

doubt that she did more to shape my life than any te^

in the college. She would often visit our rooms,
^

^

her entrance always brought light. She knew

give advice—and still does, bless her,—and to say
^

pleasant things. She was interested in every

were interested in, our studies, the books we

teachers, our sweethearts, our mothers, and our h

—very much interested in our health,—and al'V'^^^®

ing simple hygienic precautions, such as not to si

our backs to the window. When all in our

the grippe, the choicest dainties of her pantry ®

^' 1
'

to*';
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preserves—came .up to the attic where we were
Sing on beds of pain, and she came, too, and her soft,

tttle hand was laid on our fevered foreheads, and we
„

to show her our tongues. We soon got well after

An “elect lady” is what she was and is, and her
^^*^®tant interest called forth the best that was in us.

®at numbers have made their student home under her
"Oof -

> cuey are now scattered around the world; I sup-

Can^
sun is always shining on some of them; there

tie but few of them, I trust there are none, who do

uj
times remember gratefully, and from the depth

,
teir hearts thank Heaven for, her sweet influence

lives.

on

^ S'

WlIAT THE rNDIVIDUAL STUDENT MAY DO.

E. D. COVINGTON.

Th
1)^

,

® moral tone of such an institution as ours should

most distinguished feature. A denominational

^
®8e, established by the Baptists of the State, it stands

(Ig
trust from them to the students here, and it

^6s upon us to develop more and more our individ-

natures that we may bring about most effici-

^ 11m highest standard of morality among our stu-

individual student by leading a consistent Chris

IpB
1

^^^^ college has an illimitable opportunity for

llioi?
moral standard of an institution. His

^^8hts are pure, and his fellow-students obtain from

Soj. degrading and immoral expressions such as are

Els

Q
heard on a college campus. Such influence

such Christian boy can have is of course benefi-

his institution. Now, “Faith without works is
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dead,” and, wMle a conscientious boy and one wbo

ways tries to do what is right, has much influence

his fellow-students, still his influence increases a

dredfold when he goes about with the determinatioii

help a boy here overcome some bad habit, another to

a better life, and another to attend church more

larly.
uc

No one knows how much a new man ejoys an euco^^

aging word from one of the old students. What

sponsibility rests upon us to do all we can to

new boy begin on the right track. Some little

kindness, some little deed of love, may cause some^

dering boy to attend the Y. M. 0. A., or to read his h

more often, or perchance in the end to consecrate

whole life to God’s service. I remember well how a

tain young man, who graduated my first year, al^^^^j

spoke kindly to the new men and tried to show then^

he Avas interested in them individually. You never

him trying to make fun of a fellow because, perch

his shoe Avas worn or his hat shabby. When he

it Avas ahvays with a smile. He urged the boys to a

Y. il. C. A., to live better lives, and to help others r

closer to their Master.

Such men as these count for the development o i

institution along moral lines. It is such an

influence as that AA^hich always keeps the old colF»
oil

As long as there are some indi’^i^^
.j,the right track. „

students here who try to help the moral tone of ar

stitution, just so long will the dear old college never^

to be known far and wide as one of the most mor

stitutions in the country; but if the most

boys here do not continue to exert a Christian inh

among the boys there will then be a possibility

degeneracy in the moral tone of our college life.
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The more conscientious, working individuals you have

greater Avill be the influence, improvement morally
religiously. But some one may say, Why, do we not

hie

'ltd

a pastor, and do we not have a Y. M. C. A.? Why
fl. .mey not sufficient? My dear friend, your pastor

tij

* ^^'Tch everybody. He has no such hypnotic power

L can control the attention of every thoughtless

mental telepathy that he can send a
message to the room of each student and urge

to come to church or to lead a better Christian life,

eat mistake of the majority of Christian students

fan
depend on the pastor to do everything. Nor

the Y. M. C. A. as a whole affect the student body
as the individual.

''hL'ti

"that

Numbers of the boys do not
the Y. M. C. A. at all, and they can only be

Vgu
^ by the individual. The key to the moral de-

ft
of a college is the moral influence and work

individual students.

of trying to show a few things that the indi-

Hot
1

*To, would it not be better to ask, What can he

In ^
to develop the moral condition of his institution ?

tiin ;
words, he can control the moral condition of

to ^
^titution if he gets his other Christian comrades
Active with himself. The moral life history of an

'^tution

It.

varies as the life history of the moral element

then, how the individual can spread his

ty
I

by leading a consistent Christian life himself,

'’

1 (1^
his faith by his works, by talking to indi-

51} n, J^fudents and by putting himself forward along

f lines. What an opportunity it is to teach

ff

hai
^Ifiss and to influence directly the moral natures

5*^llow-students ! What an opportunity to work
T m the Y. M. C. A. that you may interest some of
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your fellow-students and cause them to lead a ^
,

life. What an opportunity for every Christian st*!

to do individual work among the hoys and to help

resist all the temptations that come.
U

As our beloved pastor said, “Be something better
,

drift-wood, hoys.” Let all join in keeping the m

tone of our college as high as possible and apply
^

fighter’s words to our effort to work together for

“Brave comrades, quit ye now liRe men;

Bear a stout heart; and in the stubborn fight,

Let each to other mutual succour give;

By mutual succour more are saved than fall,

In timid flight nor fame nor safety lies.”

it S

THE KIND OF MAN TUB COLLEGE STUDENT SHOULD

CHAS. E. BREWER.

He should he, first of all, a man. He’ll Probably

be an angel—lie ought not to be a devil. Grea

are possible for a man of full weight and measure,

can come from a mass of flesh and clothes.^

He should go with head erect, step elastic, eye a
j,j

conscience clear. His superior advantages sbould

him peculiarly sensitive to every imputation of
^

doing. Honor should he with him a passion,

of this kind will defend the true and despise the

He should have respect for authority. The firs

tial in exercising authority is to know how

College men are training for leadership. An

necessary prerequisite for this is high regard for

Anarchy is destructive. The high ambition of

man should be to ally himself with the constr^s

forces and make a permanent contribution to the ^

progress.
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'ha;

college student should be optimistic. Pessimism is

facteristic of disordered heart and brain. Faith in

m man, in self; poise that comes from knowledge

, past and present, and from confidence in the

find

tiot

Ure—these are developed in student life and should
Expression in a hopeful view of life in all its rela-

The mission of the college man is one of good
r,„,®*’'~'first to his fellow-students, then to the world
%i(ie.

®^Eident should be careful to maintain his health,

u ^ it, to secure it, if it be lacking, by proper daily
® of eating and exercise. The former he is liable to
E- the latter to neglect. Let him remember that

b,Ecoming a student he has voluntarily chosen a life

^xill demand more than the average amount of ner-

^orce. It would be a sad disaster if his physical
ism should fail to furnish the strength required

make it impossible for him to achieve his
^^'"Ed destiny.

Qoxt place, he should be a student. Nothing

'•tbej
5*^^loge course can take the place of study. Every

tiojj
^^^Erest is either incidental to this or an applica-

% results. The habit of continuing on a subject

'"lie
Mastered is one of the most valuable traits a

^E man can have. Irregularity in study, taking

relying on*
1)^^

recitation,“running the face,
^

’^ork before examination, are surely not char-
^E of a student. Such performances reverse the

^(}j
^Eipposed to take place in education. Instead of

"f

Pou"
developing, his education becomes a process

'"til,

^riag in, Such performances do more
^^Et him on a course of sham and pretense from
E may never recover.

2
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To be a student is to be more than a mere raemo^

imitator or copyist. He must do some thinking o

own score. He should learn to take the initia

project some thought or scheme of his own. J

not mean that he must break from long-honored

tion or well-known landmark. He need not be an i

clast. It frequently happens, however, that a

needs a new interpreter, a landmark a new

Such a career can come to him alone who prepares^,jj

self for it. But there are ways innumerable^ in

wholesome originality may manifest itself in

as well as in subsequent life.
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DORA AND NORA.

H. DELICK PKAECE.

il:

^11;

*<l\vay betweeu the cities of B— and W—,
near the

of 0—,
under the shadow of a great hill, is Olair-

tlie old and elegant home of the widow Thorne. A
of a century ago two beautiful daughters came

{(j^*^'^^*^hine to this happy home. When the twins were

taj
old their father died, leaving the mother to

daughters. They were positive brunettes,

ap
alike that none but their mother could tell them

ojjj^
• Dora and Nora gave early indications of devel-

S into most refined women. Living in semi-retire-

tfg.

’ Thorne bestowed the utmost care in their

they were idols. Their tastes were in all

similar, even their thoughts were in such unison
'^hen separated, a telepathic cord made each one

“lat

fcious

.
^ Jvsn recognizing them were often amusing and some-

Vajjj,* ^’idicrous. Aunt Dilsey, the colored family ser-

llml' tlioy were as much alike as two black-
Peas.

of what the other was doing. The mistakes

^lliinffg unusual to happy girlhood transpired until

to ^ge of sixteen they were sent to Mt. K— College

t-st
'"‘^Plete their education. For three years, bright-

liappiest of school girls, their minds and per-

^ere gaining fresh charms every day. They were
^ nt school and were always leaders in every

V ,
''ind entertainment. At a Christmas festival

. V (

in tableaux a scene from the play of the Cor

Ve The audience being enthusiastic, they

^^Peatedly encored. Among the guests was Ro-

(
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land Hamilton) a rising young lawyer of
«

of Louise Hamilton, who was an intimate ri
jj

the Thorne girls. He sought an introduction,
jt

a delightful evenini in their society, he beca^
.

,

ardent admirer of the young ladies, soon evinc
j, j

decided preference for Dora. He frequently
|

errors, his bon-bons often through mistake, fallm»
]

lot of Nora.

Accomplished, refined and intelligent young j

admired and loved by all who knew them, at n

they left their Alma Mater and again became tn

shine of Olairmont. Under the espionage

mother, they spent the following summer at one
jj,

fashionable watering places, where they soon beca .

cynosure of all eyes. Mrs. Thorne’s care avoide y
introduction into the vortex of society; I^t J

Hamilton hovered about them, passing many

days at L—. He was a noble young man, ot j

North Carolina’s historic families. Eoland aaa jjl

Hamilton were at all times welcome guests at y
homestead, where many whilesome hours were |

Roland’s attention to the two sisters soon grew

master passion of love for Dora, whose hear .(f

arrow had too soon pierced, and she warmly 1'“'

his affection. Nora watched the growth of

which she knew must bind these two together,

a jealous thought, her careful foresight givih

^

quiet and happy hours.
_

vet'

|

I have said that the sisters were not dissimii'^

one respect they differed (a secret carefully gh‘

mother and sisters). Dora intermittently was

to attacks of syncope; at which time, she f
state of trance for hours, waking as from a i
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1th
110 ennui or tedium. During the trance period she

This one peculiarity of hers gaveHot he aroused,

to this story.

^^lairmont was at all times filled with happy, joyous

and the months passed swiftly away. One

eve while the young people of C— were decora-
ini

j
parish church, at the twilight hour, Koland

jj|^’'^11tou with Dora was arranging clusters of lilies

ii!?^
the chancel, when Roland’s hand unconsciously

that of Dora. Instantly upon the altar of his

hashed a fire that could not be quenched. He
the jeweled fingers to his lips and with eyes all

looked down upon the sweet face upturned to

Ig’
in the softest of whispers said, “Dora, will you

Easter lily?” An answering pressure of the

h melting look from the love-lit eyes, and the two

uo,j
away from the sacred spot, one in heart before

^Hd the angels. Courtships are common things,
lOn

% g ,

the angels.
"'h sacred to be trified with, and we leave them to

^ose-tinted life for more than a year.

S Hamilton had gained worthy notoriety in his

®^ion, and upon a change in the administration of

df
tv
°^®rnment, he was offered a secretaryship to one

^lon ^^^eigu legations. He and Dora had no inten-

little

I

hiarrying until she was twenty -three, at which
«... le Would return to claim his bride. He was to

^,.^''iew Year’s day. Christmas had been spent at

find he returned to B— with the promise

Vin ^ould have one more opportunity of seeing

good-bye to Dora.

^ moment Roland decided to ask Dora to

him, and he knew he must be quick, or she

’lot consent, as it was within three days of the
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i0»’'

time tor him to sail. He Irarriedly
.

requesting bis betrotbed to meet Him at 10 o clocb

en route to W— . The same evening the youn„ .

were attending a hop given at the N— Acadein^^^^

turning to their home at a late hour, they were

by Mrs. Thorne at the gray dawn of morning.

and Nora discussed the ambiguous telegram, bu

the utmost confidence in Roland, determined to

him. Nora awoke as the clock struck eight.

Dora was in a deep trance from which she conU
^

aroused. Knowing that in a few hours Dora
^

regain consciousness, Nora hastily determined

the tryst with Roland and meet him promptly.

He hurriedly disclosed his plan, to which

tened with bewilderment, but her woman’s wit s

^

way out of the dilemma, and she determined tba^

r0>>'

letway uut ui bbic

should accompany him to Europe. They wer ^

W— by two of Roland’s friends and driven
yv— by two oi iwicuiu.

across the city, and on Virginia’s soil were maa^

l)i'

A "ra^id return brought them to OlaiT^
,

and wife. -

in time for dinner. Nora, almost crazed,
in time for dinner, ivom, Uf

once to Dora’s room and disclosed to her in a iD
^yonce to Dora’s room ana uisciuhcu x. .

manner what she had done, declaring that what 1

done could not he undone, and that she (Dora) ,

land’s true wife. The secret would never be kn

Roland had not suspected for a moment that ^1

. , TofaTHKoiana imu uut ^

Nora and not Dora he was marrying. I^ate in 1

iii» ^ nT'nnT^ll'^? .fll'

jNora aiiu uut XXX.

noon, amid the congratulations of Mrs, Thorn

and the servants, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hamd

bidden a God’s speed. ofuaen a eruu. » i5ixx.x>xx.
. „Tice

As they were nearing the city at the entra,
*

. . X.. . _ 1. - 1 /-Im £: .!

±\iS tiiu.y , n-HriO*

tunnel, there was a terrific crash of collidi «
tunnel, tueic >v<xo xx

x.»nTia

Amid the debris, the dead body of Dora was fon
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head resting upon the breast of her husband, who

crushed and mangled, yet alive and conscious of the

catastrophe and his terrible misfortune. The

!^^hegroom of the morning was widowed in the twilight.

Roland’s life hovered between two worlds, Dora

tenderly and lovingly laid to rest in the family

On the marble shaft was the inscription

:

“Dora Hamilton,

Aged 21.

She is with the Angels.”

was now alone with her secret, and now she

carry it through life.

holaud recovered after long months of tender nursing,

y
y'hose bedside Nora and her mother kept constant

As soon as he was able to travel, he spent a few

^

at Mrs. Thorne’s, mourning with the loved ones as

C"?
and a brother. They decided that absence from

“He

cl Ul'UUltJJl. XllCJ

familiar scenes would be beneficial to his health,

made haste to join his legation,

two years Nora and Roland corresponded as

^'D’ee

and sister, then his face was turned homeward,

years from the time of his betrothal to Dora, he

^8aiu at Olairmont, and with Nora, went to place

upon the grave of Dora, the loved wife of only a

Jaurs. It was a morning of great quiet. Never had

®un bedazzled the earth with more beauty,

^loi
hearts of these two were sad, soft and tender

;

looking across the mound into the tear-filled

^ora, said: “Just three years ago she promised
lie

V AKUSllJr UllU UUVV 7

take her place and be my own dear wife? I know
tav -

^y Easter lily, and now she is gone.—Nora, will

*^6 Dora’s blessing.”
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Nora walked slowly around the head of the
with downcast eyes she reached Roland’s side.

placing^ both hands firmly upon his shoulders and
ing bravely up into- his manly face, she said coiA
“Roland, it has been a terrible secret which I have
for more than two years; it was Nora, not Dora,
you married that morning. I have been true to the

plighted you then. Can you forgive me? If so,

me and before the world make me your lawful wif®'"'

A few months later Nora heard the preacher,
time for herself, pronounce a benediction upon her as*

‘

wife of Roland Hamilton.
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rise of comedy in the ENGLISH DRAMA.

EARLE GORE.

^ext
the

Playi

in the development of tlie English drama after

permanent introduction of miracle and morality

.
® naturally comes comedy

j
and yet the comic ele-

‘ tad begun to creep in even before the rise of the

p,
^^ity play. With the secularization of the miracle
ys their character speedily changed, other than sa-

(

^l^ments being added; although they were discoun-

if not actually prohibited, by the church,

k ^®ut doubt, the development of the realistic por-

Pie
^^^racter was insisted upon by the natural and

^9-lent demand for amusement.
*®%iiing 1520 as the date when the morality was

dp
pass into the drama, we find the natural intro-

of comedy to be co-incident with it. Why it

take precedence over tragedy may be shown in

former was more acceptable to popular

and more within the reach of the not-at-all

^altivated writers of that time,

v^j,.
^ Influences brought to bear upon the drama Avere

That French, and more especially Spanish,

influence on the introduction of the comic ele-

shown by the fact that the farces in both lan-
*ges ^ere more or less well known and commonly

^ writers of England. Eoja’s Galvisto and

> of most importance in this connection. It is an

the

version of the dimensions of an interlude, and
'^orable as the first exhibited in England which
®aid to have a plot. Neither can the influence

be

tij ^^^®®ical drama be underrated. The^Rennaissance
''akened a new interest in Latin and Greek litera-
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ture. By 1520 Plautus had been presented before

VIII.
;
and the comedies of Plautus and Terence

not unknown at the court of Queen Elizabeth. So cO
,

edy was ushered in "under classical as well as Fr®**

and Spanish auspices.
_ i,!

The miracle play generally confined itself to relig*

subjects, but the comic element occasionally show'®

self in such little incidents as in 7'he Play of
^

Flood, the refusal of Noah’s wife to enter the ark.^^'^

domestic quarrel, of course, takes place. After the <1

rel has somewhat spent its force, her children s
j

her into the ark. Noah bids her welcome, but she

not feel consoled; and, in order to work off her

pounces upon her worthy spouse with all the

fierceness of a thoroughly enraged woman.

Again, in The Play of the Shepherds, the theft
^

sheep by Mak, who has a reputation for thieving;

his consequent detection, is the subject of a little coit^

which required true inventive imagination
;
for tb«

no such incident in the sacred narrative.
_

Such short dramatic incidents introduced into

or morality plays are called interludes, and conseg*'

Iv mark the first mile-post in the development of J

The name of John Heywood is indissolubly conn
0^

with the interlude. It has been said that he can ®

termed the father of English comedy, for he was n
^

lorS;
the admiration nor the example of his successors;

he may well be entitled its patriarch, y-

states his chief distinction when he says:

shown that comedy was entitled to a separate

apart from didactic, was no small achievement.”
^

j|i(

can be no doubt,” Dr. Ward says, “that so soon j(

interludes of John Heywood, and compositions
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resembling these in kind, had established them-

in popnlar favor as an accepted dramatic species,

required transition from the moralities to comedy

all intents and purposes, been affected.”

the interludes of Heywood, The Four F’s and The
.

®2/ of the Weather are the best—the former very amus-

the

the latter in more stately vein and, it is said, after

banner of Aristophanes. In The Four P’s, the four

^^cters, the Poticary, Peddler, Pardoner, and Palmer
'He,

'feat

come engaged in a debate as to which is the great-

^tar, the Pardoner or the Palmer. The Pardoner

uj
sopie little diversion by exhibiting the contents

Wallet, among which are “the blessed jawbone”

Saints and the great toe of the Trinity. In his

to tell the biggest lie, the Pardoner relates the

dj

^ of his journey to Purgatory to obtain the release

fa,v^
Ionian, and of his success on account of the ill-

’"'ith which they are regarded by the Devil. The

^o®onts this slur upon womankind. He says
^0 has seen five hundred thousand,

“Yet in all places where I have been

Of all women that I have seen,

I never saw or knew in my conscience

Any one woman out of patience.”

Unanimous vote he receives the palm of victory.
the

_

J^oister, by Nicholas TJdall.

first play with a regular comic plot was Ralph
er Ttanii Jt appeared about

1553. It shows the influence of the classical

perfection, for it depended rather too exten-

^
iipou the’ W«7es Gloriosus of Plautus. The inter-

to this play can be explained by its having

tfie head of comic pieces, and but for this it

^et be of much importance
;
for it has few merits.

^ Second place in English comedy is acceded to
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Gammer Ourton’s Needle, which goes a few steps

than the first. It is little like the other, and is reaUJ
„

sketch from “the short and simple annals of the po®^j

True that it is coarse, but the scenes abound in a ro^»^

and ready humor which shows to perfection the^ cha

ter and manners of the peasant of that day- It is a

comedy, and is portrayed with striking adherence

truth. The types of character range from the^ o

body vagrant, who is at home wherever he finds him

and has no trouble to provide for his existence, to

cat who indeed causes the whole action of the plaj’
^

^

From the popular acceptance of the interludes

part of the drama, comedy is regarded as a fixed elem

in dramatic production
;
and its progress

j|];t

out a break. It reaches its highest success in

speare, who Avas as successful in depicting >

pathos. As Mrs. Browning says, his plays are A

’“With tears and laughter for all time.”
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WAKING.

J. D. IVES.

Pause and listen.

Dost not hear

Ehythmic echoes

Drifting near?

Gently wafted

On the gale

From the moorland

O’er the vale?

Birds returning

Music bring

Long-awaited,

Notes of spring.

0

Sleeping flowers

Wake from rest,

Fill with rhythms

Dale and crest.

Each low murmur
Wakes some thought

Which in slumber

Was forgot.

\
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THE GHOST OF CYPRESS BEND.

XI. F. PAGE.

The April rains had come on in good time. TJie st

J,,

Scotch timber men who lived in the vicini y o

Landing were taking advantage of the nse m th
ivf'

winter, cuttings, s^^;
pleted rafts lay along the river, edge loaded witl

rels of rosin from the near-by turpentoe still. ,

The evening was a little damp, and a
(

. 4-V.-Mn-nr 1 rCS OflOOliJ-
Tlie evening wa»

faded, the glimmering camp-fire threw its g

ther and farther into the river mist.

fjf

))i<ana. laituci xi±v\^

’Bout time for Keith to be back from his nets,

marked Glenn Graham filling his reed-stemme

for an after-supper smoke.
_

“Eh, there, the dip of his paddle nov-,
,

like he’s had a good catch, too,” otaerrcd Doug Me

following the example of his friend.
^

Bj this time the outliues ot Keith’s boat c
,,

made out as it glided rapidly through the mist

the shore. ,

“What luck to-night, Keith?” echoed several vd

the prow slided upon the sand. gc)

“Ain sight O’ luck !” replied Keith, who was but
,

oration removed from the Highlands. “Am s

luck. I hae na seen the like o’ this in monie

See’” and he raised a fine catch of fish up m ti »

ot the camp-fire. “But thare’s mair^
,

auld rirer to-uight By sarky, thare is! he con

as he proceeded to draw the boat-chain as or
.

^
“Eh Keith, there must be

;
for you look P

ghost.' What’s happened?” said Hugh McOa ?

ing him in mooring the boat.

I#”*
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Jlair’n I ca' tell, Hugli. As I skeut by the bridge

there just now, right Avhare drunk Dan McGuire
®*Pt aif into the water and wa drooned, an unco light

1
Up aboon the airch-stanes an’ sklent aif frae the

towards the auld kirk aen the hill.”

Keith, just a will-o’-the-wisp, just a will-o’-the-

That old tale about the ghost of Dan McGuire
^ been fully tested. And if you don’t mind listening

I will tell you how.”

with it, Hugh,” several voices broke in. And
began to arrange themselves in comfortable posi-

^ ubout the fire; for they knew what it meant when
proffered to tell a story.

“te
boys, I must tell you it’s a secret known to but

other living soul. However, since I have the re-

revealing it, it is not improper to tell it

the first time.

,^^u remember, Keith, it was five years ago I came
^froin school and assumed control of Ealph Mc-

store and turpentine still over there.%
Saturday evening I

Well,

cleared up the week’s run,

out home. Very often my work entered con-

into the night, and that necessitated a trip

the dark across the bridge and out by the old

on the hill.

*^opie telling jjjg Qf ^jie strange sights to be
^lons

!‘Hi
'‘>64

g that way, especially on moonlight nights,

®ted that it would be of special interest to me to

^P niy business as early as possible on Saturday

I thanked them for their suggestions, I must

^ j®’ vith a little air of condescension, intimating

H never yet met anything which I had not
° account for itself.
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“‘Well, Hugh, that’s brave talk, but just wait,

Wray McDonald one day, and proceeded to give

blood-curdling description of what he had witness

the old kirk one sultry summer night.

“At first I must confess I could not pass that
,

the moonlight without a sort of strange feeling ere f

over me as I caught sight of the white tomb-stone ,

the old kirkyard. However, this gradually wore

time passed, till one night late in August as I

grave-yard, I caught sight of a strange white

moving along the top of the fence on the epposit .

Suddenly all the ghost stories I had ever heard pw
,

into my mind one after another, and the thing

to assume a dreadful appearance. But with dete n

nerve I moved on to discover it was nothing but a j

faced cow feeding over the fence among the tall

that had grown up there.

“ ‘One ghost dead,’ I said to myself as I passe»

“After that, time passed with nothing out of th
^|;

nary, and I grew more confident of myself than ev

one chilly winter night about Christmas as I wa9

ing the corner of the kirk grove, where the roads

I saw something like a man staggering aroiin

the tomb-stones. Back came those ghost tales

reinforced by the old Scotch stories of cross-roads^

ings with the Devil. I must own my nerve was_st

very near the breaking point. But with a desF

effort I recalled the case of the cow, and call

‘Friend, who are you? Are you lost?’ j[\

“ ‘Lost! faith and Oi am, Nora, ’tween the gate

dair steps.’
_ g

“There was no mistaking that voice, it w
ft

O’Flannigan, who lived a half mile down the
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the road. Drunk, lie had mistaken the grave-yard
® for that of his own home.
®^Sht it was his wife, Nora.

And when I called, he

•"He
‘Another hogle caught,’ I said to myself, as I set him

'''Ellina

IJ^ome once more and left the kirk-yard

ttiat, things went smoothly on till one restless

Elo'

dr-

stones as I caught sight of them the ajipearance
^hey were moving. Suddenly I heard a rustle in

^
leaves drifted up against the gate, and I saw

white move sloAvly up nearly to the arch

tig
ffien glide noiselessly down. As I drew nearer

^

^^^Die thing was repeated, each time the white object

y evening in March. Now and then thin white
'Uds Were drifting rapidly across the moon, giving to

I’l in size until it seemed almost to cover the
gate-way. Just then there came a long, lonesome

iu^tq’ down by the old kirk, and for an

tojjjo .

the'tomb-stones looked like they had changed
stieeted ghosts. However, with a determined

Vo’ more I steeled myself against the chill of
fast creeping over me to find that it was only a

'6r bio

mystery explained,’ I said, and passed on
little pride in my success in solving the prob-

Wn against the gate by the wind.

“h

Of

at

ghost lore from a practical point of view.

^ibi}u, these instances had not exhausted the pos-

“ll
.subject, as I was soon to find out.”

’’y
(.,)

inair in yair story, Hugh, air it canna meet

Keith interrupted. “Tha unc;o light on the
^anua be kenned like a’ that.’

^^it till you hear through, Keith,” continued
It Avas in early April I was passing that way

3
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f/

a«-ain. The moon was nearly setting in the west. - ,

shadows fell across the grave-yard, streaked with n

belts of moonshine. „ As I neared the corner of the

ing I saw a dark object moving along on the fen

ward the corner which I was approaching,

reached the corner it sat down and gazed into ro-1

as I passed. 'A black cat—nothing more/ I thou„

I eyed the creature as intently as it eyed me.

“I saw its eyes blink and its mouth open just aS

opposite it. My blood began to freeze.”

“ 'Need company to-night?’

if

a i^By Jove, no!’ I found myself replying, but

last extreme reason asserted itself and saved me

breaking into a terror-stricken run.

steps past the corner I

As it was, a

Heps pasr me cu.u.. . found myself reasoning

After all, it’s nothing hut a cat, and what I tho »
,

'After all, it's noming uur a cut, uutt ^

heard is only a vivid recollection from some W

story I have heard before.’
^

JiJ J. XltA^yK.
^

„

“Yet, somehow, I did not feel quite as sure ^
^— I had

as in the other instances. For I felt that
±±± *

nearer losing my self-command than I had ever tlio^^i
cfnearer losing my ^

possible. The cat, after all, had not quite h

plained.
_

“The next Saturday evening I was quite late g p

from my work. Wearied more than usual, I

home about nine o’clock. As I neared the cliurc
-r

not a breath of wind was stirring. Suddenly

a dull beating on the ground in the direction of
Ct vtcixA — 25 c>

A ^

pines just beyond the grave-yard, followed oy

earthly groan. When I had reached the near c

be"-an again—thud, thump ! thud, thud, thump

ie>

saw a great white moving object rising up
,, ^ ^ ^

^

pines broke away and left a wide moonlit gap .

Up, up, it went till it assumed awful propom
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popped. It whirled round and round in the moonlight
^ few seconds

;
then down it came again with a dull,

for

sound, followed by that unearthly groan which
heard Jbefore.

I started for-

Thud, thump!
"'ard.

thud

thhen all was silent for a moment.
The beating began once more.

t It seemed to me that the very earth itself

®^^king beneath my feet. Again that ghostly white

4
little by little up, up. Horrified, I stopped.

thaT^
h)egan to whirl round. Suddenly I discovered

If Was moving with successive short circles in my
completed circle the spectre as-

j
more terrible proportions,

ha
known before swept over me. sjuxcmg

ht
sensation crept through my hair. I felt my

Se
Iiisfantly I seized it. Up to that

^ had felt as if I were rooted to the very earth,

act broke the spell. I stepped forward; at

(lif
l^^^fant the spectre reeled and fell sprawling in my

utterins

Cold chills such as

A strange

Ve
'ard. Tpg

that awful, blood-curdling groan. No
resist that shock. In utter terror I lunged

I remember of the old kirk and

lojij,
crouching in behind and reaching after me with

that night was an awful swirl of ghouls and
lOUg

®^cleton fingers.

^as a mile and a half home. For certain reasons
It

,

intended stopping at a particular house about

But for immediate reasons best known to

ku call was deferred till a more opportnne time.

'•M
I recalled the faint glimmer of a front parlor

“Ojj'"
^^Pidly dodging the grove trees, but that was all.

Ilie sight of home, I began to recover myself.
®t thing I recognized personally was that I still
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tl'held my hat clinched in one hand, and that a buncli^

fish I had bought that evening was missing

other. By the way,"Keith, I purchased them from >

Do you remember?” .

‘^Canna say I do,” replied Keith. ‘ Gae lang wi J

tale.”
, , , , n „ nreJ

“Well, next morning we missed those fish for

fast. However, I made no remarks about it.

“After breakfast I brushed up for church. 1

much used up by the run the night before, the prxD

thing that troubled me was the slighted engage

for which I knew I was honor bound to give a r

reason. Just how was the unsolved puzzle.

“When I was hitching to start, two neighbors ch
^

to come along. I overheard one say, ‘I wonder ho^

Kit made it last night.’ ‘What do you mean? i

tioned his friend. ‘Why,’ says he, ‘that old gray
^

of Dan McNeil’s. She got sick down near the c

yesterday evening, and after doing all we coul

\ve left her to live or die—doubtless to die.’

“The experience of the night before was explaiii^

started, full of fast-maturing plans, to make all

the other interested party in the slighted engage
|

Saturday evening. Nevertheless, I felt

humiliated. To confess my inglorious retreat

church-yard haunted by a dying mule!—well, the

thought of it the more ridiculous it seemed.

,or«

U i^Jaenie’—you will stop guessing on the na'
"•juemc—j'ju .vxx. o 0

the engagement now—well, she laughed and
„

would keep it along with our others. secrets if j
The next Easter

object. And I didn’t object.

to be married, you know.
_ to

'

“As we rode on to church she kept pointi s

tracks out in the sand, and hinted that they
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favorably with the strides of Hermes any day. As
® Heai'ed the old kirk I kept glancing now and then
signg of the lost fish. Soon I saw a patch of scales

sand and knew their fate. Farther on near the

lay the awful spectre of the night before, cold and
Jaenie glanced mischievously at me and said,

^^ali
I not assent.

sermon that day was very long and doubtless

To this I can not attest just now. This,

®^ever, I do remember as distinctly as if it were yes-

During his discourse the minister quoted, ‘The

fjoo when no man pursueth.’

^ -^nd again Jaenie gave me that mischievous glance.”

tha the aend of yair yairn, Hugh?”
^es, Keith. By the way, how do you like it? Don’t

all your ghost tales to flinders?”

lift)
say sae, Hugh. Thare’s naething in it to gie

^eu tha thing I kenned doon at tha auld bridge,

tha aint.”

„”«nsense, |ieith. Let me—”

*'td
®air talk, Hugh. Aen thing shair, dairk winna
doon thare alone anither night—

”

^^TT tt-io! There’s the upstream crew. See,
ti):

<

the bend.

crew. See, they’re

On to the raft! Loose the ropes!

’s turned down. We must run to McFay-
’^ill by sunup.”

the river-men were at their oars and the raft

g to midstream.

fresh’

Sor

“l(
shairp for ghaists aen the auld bridge!” Keith

^fter them. Tlien taking his fish, the pine-knot

tr
was left behind—a fading glimmer in the

.Mst.
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SIGHT-SEEING ABROAD.

J. M. JUSTICE.

Every year the excursions to the beautiful island

Cuba are becoming more popular, and deservedly so

January and February, the rainy season well over, laiS

eJUilUfcirj ttxiu. X' CWJ.U.W.XJ5 «

numbers of tourists from New England take adyan

of the reduced rates offered by the Boston Fruit k

pany’s boats and spend a short while here and ih

maica, while their less fortunate neighbors are ei

snow-bound or shut in by the bitter cold. Within

last two or three years the people of the South

learned that there is a place even more pleasant

far-famed Florida, and so are joining the number

throng to the spot where frost is unknown and the

ing herds nip the green grass all the year.

It was my good fortune to visit last year a
t

of these places most popular with tourists. In

shall say the reader will understand that I speak

of what I saw. Not a few have returned from this
cli^'

somewhat disappointed from the fact that much tba-

been written came from the vivid imagination ^

writer rather than from the panorama about
k ^ ^ Ai-L-w-r n-r\A T rr'h + "h/ifxxrjD/Dn "PnT*t X
After spending a day and night between Port

and Havana on a vessel that behaved a part of
((

like an egg shell on an angry wave, it was not ha
nxe an egg sueii un au vvci,vc, XU y.txx,

forsake the unkind couch and look at the old castle .

lorsaxe uie uiiiviix.^ «.wux,ix cxx.»x xvxx.xx xx..

ing up in the distance. In a short while we foun

with the historic Morro Castle on our left looking

up iix tu-V/
• ^

selves entering the narrow mouth of the Havana
^

-
, r.p

upon us and the large fortress. Cabanas, on wy
UXJUJLl US tlUU Hit?

not so elevated. Presently we came up alongsi
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''Teck

iieartg

of the Maine in the central part of the bay. Our
grew sad as we saw the spot where our brave boys

down, but to our consolation we noted that loving

had placed some flowers on the bent ribs, and Old
above them still waving in the breeze.

^Eivana, with its population of three hundred thou-

j

> is the most modern city of the island. It has
Silent hotels, lovely plazas and a broad street, called

V, which is beautiful indeed. In company
young lady who speaks the Spanish, I boarded

cars and visited on the suburbs of the city

jg^'^^i®i>rated Catholic cemetery. It is neatly kept and
ously guarded. On every hand we beheld tombs of

marble, decked in statuary and flowers ex-

beautiful. It is safe to say that more than a

*iollars have been lavished upon the sepulchers
^ere meet your eyes.

other reasons than the terrible encounters of some
!5^j,^®^<^squitoes in the Isle of Pines of which I had

tki

V,

I chose to take passage for Santiago rather than

\ inland where so many travellers go. Three days
^Ped along through tobacco farms, sugar plantations.

*'anches, orchards of oranges and other fruits,

^ sometimes for a stretch of thirty miles at a time

last we reached Santiago, nestling down under

on the south coast five hundred and forty

Hayana. Instead of three days, this same

I

. be made now in twenty-five hours in a sleeper

the memorable nights spent along the way and

iiy^coctions.”

seasoning, aptly styled by some as “abomina-

^^ters with Spanish bills of fare where garlic and
til

cc

IQ

^ called La Dolarita, and had been.
till;

^ise in which I came to live was a palatial coun-

during the
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d

war, headquarters for a part of the army of that vici^

Situated in the midst of a grove, there could he

gTowing the cinnatnon tree, the spice, the clove,

coffee, the rubber, the nutmeg, the cocoanut, the sti’

breadfruit, the chocolate, the lemon, the mango,

banana, and five species of orange trees. From the

could be seen the ruins of three old forts from the

of the neighboring hills.

A bright morning in February found me in comP

with seven Americans and two native visitors oP

way to the famous Morro Castle. We traveled ^

guagua (wahwah), drawn by two strong mules,

along at a good pace over the fine road. This foi^

is located on a narrow point of land on the east

the entrance to the harbor, seven miles from Safl^'‘_

Approaching it as we did from the land side, the

could hardly be seen, being built on the end of P

bluff and no higher than the bluff. The fort we

garrisoned by a small band of Cuban soldiers, who
jj|

very courteous to us. There is only a small beacl^^^,

miles near this point, the bluff being of volcanic

tion, steep and rugged. The whole party, bent oH^

ering souvenir shells, descended by a windingo

tlie little beach below, and in so doing better apr

ted the enormous height of the fort above. Bach
fill

to the heights, passes and a guide secured, we

explore cell by cell the castle. With pride the

conducted us to Lieutenant Hobson’s cell, and

the edge of the fortification, sl(pwing us the place P

he sank the ilerrimac and swam ashore with Pi®
1U5 C5U11W LllC T, *

,,

The water at this spot is made indeed beautiful

rocks underneath, green as emerald, distinctly j

thi’ough the clear waves. Next Ave entered the dt
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^

the prisoners Avere accustomed to be keiit chained
''’>1 to a ring for days, seeing no ray of light save Avhen

one entered with their bread and water. Proceed-
S thence to the cell where the prisoners Avere shot, a

of horror came over us, and on to other quarters
®
liastened. By a long flight of steps Ave descended,

and down until at last Ave came withindown
y feet of the Avater just in time to see a vessel floating

* Uer

''He

'loan flag steam into the harbor. We were some-

reminded of the fable of the goat in the Aveli Avhen

San to retrace our steps, and gladly rested in the

j^gar our guide tell us hoAV Schley won
I'lctory just in front of us. Once on top again, the

almost carried us away and soon refreshed our

frames. Enough for a day, but hungering to see

tiore Ave boarded the guagua and were on the road.

*^forning from Morro, Ave decided on the following

j.

y to Juan and El Caney battle-fields.
it! Tl

^^tve manner our faithful mules brought us to the
^^iice of the San Juan iiark the next day at noon,

^fiaperone suggested that Ave lunch in the shade of

Peace tree near by, under Avhich the Spaniards

Hg'^^*fered to General Shatter and the conditions of

leaty of peace Avere draivn up. Of course Ave

Then folloAved our charge up the not so steep

He

'^^iiDpeded by any barbed Avire, to find the block-

and gone and a nice monument in its

' I^aoking south Ave found the hill very steep, and

descending that those Avho scaled it from that

against great odds. The trenches yet re-

shoAv Avhere the enemy liad been concealed. Al-

miles on the Avay all Avere anxious to look

scene of the biggest battle of the AAmr. Even

k.
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before the town was sighted we caught a glimpse of

old Caney blockhouse on a neighboring hill under

shadow of a mountain. We Avere struck with the

of the storming of this fort by the Americans when

noticed in the old cathedral of the city marks of

cannonading. The fortifications consist of two

tures, a fort about forty feet square on the top of

eminence, and nearby another so concealed by its

struction that it could not be seen any distance.
It

known as the Blind Battery, so called because the

leans could not locate for some time the point

which a part of the firing came. Our Ausit would

have been complete had we failed to see the home of

He told us his ag^old Carib Indian of the place.
,fl>'

ninety-seven and that he was the only living man .

We learned later that he had sold his sket
tribe.

at death to the Smithsonian Institute to be exhibit^'^^i,;

a perfect type of the pure-blooded Oarib that ColTfid

found in the West Indies.
tjt

My next day of sight-seeing found me on board

cars in company Avith three young ladies en route

of the finest plantations of the island. We saAV ^ i

ing together in these immense fields bananas, plan

coffee, chocolate, and rubber trees. This

strange, but it was explained to us that the rubber

yield no gum until about eighteen years old, the

late no beans until six, and the coffee no berries

after three years. The fruits need only a year to

to bear. It was plain that as each reached the ftd

stage the less valuable was cut out to give plae®

more remunerative crop. Just by where we

lunch were seen drying on a concrete yard the cho^

beans of which our candies and breakfast cocod
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^<ie.
Ifear also was machinery for husking, classing

^ Polishing coffee for the market. In the same build-

a mill for sawing the huge cedar and the mahog-

^
brought from the nearby mountains. On our

^ back to the station we chanced to find exquisitely

'fiiful specimens of maiden-hair fern by the roadside
^11

-

^ four feet tall, growing in richest profusion.

^

of the things that most attract the visitor’s atten-

the beautiful mountain scenery of eastern Cuba.
*'^6 rainy season it is lovely beyond description,

and peaks and wall-like precipices succeed each
in striking variety. A brilliant verdure clothes

sides, down which dash cascades that shine like

in the tropical sunlight. Even when nightfal

)

nuj one has sights yet to see worth his while. The
^ large firefiy, may be seen in large

ij,|.
shooting here and there like .so many little

It is the chief delight of the children to catch

the twilight. The bug is often longer than

nnd its light is sufficient to read by or to tell

^ of night by. Some of the girls are fond of

f

item in their raven hair at night, and when so

it diamond is completely counted out. What is

Vi interesting to him who sees beauty in the

bssii, ®bars above him is the stately Southern Cross,

y more sublime than either Orion or the Great

<is v‘
known to the natives as the May Cross, as

PgJ^^ble through the whole of that month.

one of the strongest impressions made upon
in Cuba is the forces at work to revolutionize

island. The Cuba Railroad Company is

more than a million dollars on wharves at

^Pe, on the north coast, and a city is rapidly being
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jH

built. It will not be many years before this will
j

most important shipping point of the entire islaniJ'

^

is right in the heart of the finest fruit-growing

and has a decided advantage over both Santiago

Havana in nearness to New York and Boston.

passenger boats of the Munson line are making

stops at this point, and a railroad has been consul
^.i

joining this city with the main trunk line. Havana

its numerous attractions, Matanzas its beautiful .

tian water front, but Oriental Cuba has the moun
^

the airy resorts, the choice fruits and the historic

of the past. Ere long the hills of Oristo, with its

breezes and its buena vista will be dotted with

hotels and boarding houses, and those who care

close their homes in bleak New England and nlse^

and bask.in the sunshine of the Pearl of the Antu
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KATY’S KISSES.

WILSON II. PRICE.

^

was not a more beautiful girl iu the village

Katy, the blue-eyed Swedish clerk and faithful
®tant of her mother, the worthy postmistress. All

men of the place thought of Katy as being

^

6lie of the town. Especially was she admired by
' Lawrence, a cautious old bachelor and well-to-do
'Pliant. Mr. Lawrence, when young, came to this

in quest of wealth. He always showed great

t^t
toward Katy while in the presence of others,

^iie knew he was captivated by her beauty of form

in
^^^^ome ways. She was very fond of joking with

when she visited his store they would have a

If
over the sale of a pair of gloves or a few yards

always received an invitation to re-

visit, when she had longer to stay.

quiet and refined as she was beautiful,
ong with other accomplishments, she always wore

smile. The old bachelor, as is always the

%o • head full of queer notions concerning the

Ijq,
® sex, alwayswondering if hewould have to spend

^
in solitude and loneliness, with no help-mate to

W joys and sorrows. He had a great deal of per-

® along with his other business qualities, which

shown in his rapid success in his profession,

iig 4 while Katy was in his store looking and ask-

^hat which she knew he did not have, the old

over the counter, as if to whisper the

her of some lace, and asked her to kiss him.
*0 she refused at first, and under no circum-
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stances would she yield to his heart’s desire. She,

most surprising manner expressed her seeming

ishment at the proposal, but as the old bachelor ’i'

pered soft and low, she had to keep nearby in orde^,

detect what he was saying. Finally, as a last reset u

offered her the sum of one hundred dollars for

kisses, a proposition which within itself, so he ca*'^

ted would be worth something as an advertisement'

to complete the req^uest and still make it more

taking her hand in his across the counter, he said:

“On, spare me dear lady a kiss,

It will not impoverish your store,

For after you’ve dealt out the bliss,

There’ll remain just the same as before.”

Katy laughed at his proposition, but then she begp

ponder and think of her widowed mother who

among strangers and needed all the help she coul “ji

her. After giving all this considerable thougb^’^jj)

decided that it would be a great gain for her

and not much loss of hers. At last she consented

proposition.
_

j{

“Now, after I have given you the three kisseS,^^j

quite sure that I will get the hundred dollars at ^

said Katy.

“Certainly,” said the merchant, “just as sure aS I!

the last kiss, I will immediately place the

your hand.”

Then they took hold hands, just as people do lo

den when they want to make a contract legally p
and looking up into the eyes of the old bachelor?

replied

:

“I wont refuse to aid your muse,

If kissing me will do it.

But, pray be mute when you salute.

Or folks will misconstrue it.”
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^ty stood as still as a mouse without making any
whatever, and the storekeeper kissed her

Hof
^ thinking

tlie money she was to receive than she was of

(o

*^\®Posal of the kisses. But when she presented her

t(i/ .

third kiss he withdrew and in a very de-

way and said “No.” Whether the first two

K ^ taste, or whether he hated to part from
Pe did not say

;
very likely the latter Avas the

did not want him to refuse the third kiss, for if

>>'on

^ot take it she would not be entitled to the

iij
She wanted him to take the third one, and

right for him to have it, but the old

said he did not owe her any kiss. Katy then

t}(, if he would give her the hundred dollars.

that did not owe her the money because he
got but two kisses.

fault,” said Katy, “you have the

\-L to take the last one if you Avill, and I certainly

> J'ou would.”
'J

j i

tL .
then some one Avas heard coming in, and thusV'A.tW TT t.VK.5 VA. V... ^.yAl.XA JJL^^ XJJL^ CvJLLvi. UXJ.LI.O

tormance ended unsettled on Katy’s part. She

ip wondering how she Avas to get the money for

H tAvmthirds of the amount, in propor-

Sw,

the number of kisses given. So next day Katy
^^hown the affair to her cousin, who was then a

»ngl^
’ t>y profession only. She maintained that she

least to have pay for tlie two kisses he had
t't‘0

j)Q

,^.^t the stern old bachelor held on to his first

repeated the exact words that she was
“three kisses for one hundred dollars.” And,

^^<1 taken only tAvo, he refused to pay her the
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A #
amount. The matter was referred to court, anci

j

judge asked Katy if she was willing to give the

kiss.
,

jt'

“Yes,” answered Katy, “if he will only take
^

Her face was as red as a fresh-blown rose. Stih

storekeeper refused to take the kiss.

The old judge descended from the bench and

Katy’s red face in both his hands and kissed her

the solemnity which characterized all his ofaciai

Then in his solemn manner he rendered the folio

just and wise decision
: _

. .ji

“The plaintiff in this case has now given three

two to the defendant and one to me; the court i
,|

fore finds that the defendant must pay to the pl^i
,|,j

the aforesaid amount of one hundred dollars, acco u

to contract, and the cost of the suit. The court
j

^

lenient with the defendant and make no extra c

for completing the contract.”
^ i rl

'

Katy laughed outright, and the judge chuck e

^

having entrapped the wily old bachelor, who
^

hundred dollars with a bleeding heart. He got oh 1

kisses and the free advertisement.
^ ^

“The third kiss has been deposited with the co

due legal form,” Katy laughingly said when asked
^

her case against the old bachelor.
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NIGHT.

L. 15. BALDWIN.

I’Mli

"Swiftly walk over the western wave,

Spirit of night!

Out of the misty eastern cave.

Where all the long and lone daylight.

Thou wovest dreams of joy and fear,

Which make thee terrible and dear

—

Swift be thy flight!”

gilt is fast deepening into darkness
;
a full moon

its rays over the landscape, and the myriads of

'fh

shedding their light over all the earth.

silence is only broken by the chirp of the

song of the whippoorwill, and the far-away
of the owl.

"'Is
what a rare boon art thou! Such a glori-

^^om the hands of the Creator! a time when
worries and cares of the day.

'*^life'^^
*^at he can reflect upon the many perplexities

\ its multitude of sor-

’light to us brings peace and quiet, and in its still

curious thoughts flit through our brain, and
spell is that which causes us to stand and

at
lone star.

Hejj it brings hallowed memories of other days,

knew no care; when ambition filled their
’ ^i’6n the word despair was unknown to them

;

^t(i
croAvned all their efforts. But now they

fixed gaze, knoAving that all their hopes are

ambitions crushed, and their many joys

sorroAvs. While to others thoughts

thei;

to bitterest S'

4
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of their youth come thick and fast. One thinks of

other night just like this; that night of long ago,

the first sweet violet of spring had bloomed; when
,

softly whispered ^^Yes^-’ had given him a new being
^

filled his breast with hope and higher aspira

Through all the years since childhood love has gf
^

purer, deeper, and truer, and now as the close of

draws near, it is something beautiful to witness

devotion for each other.
. ^

When the shades of night have gathered and

ture seems at rest, ’tis then I dip into the future

wonder ivhat the great Unknown has in store toi
,,

“Can life have aught of good?” I fondly ask. An-
swer comes ringing down the ages. To all who wiU

is something of good which may be had for the stn
^

To every man who pushes fonvard with perseve

and unfiagging zeal, there waits a reward.

And now again my fancy changes. What to
.jf

this splendor of moonlight, this radiance of the^
jjj

Does it bring to my mind thoughts of other times-

I only stand and think—think that if suddenly the

of vision could be opened, the long pent-up ligh

leap forth, and the world in all its beauty be bre
^

before me: could the mind bear the sudden sho ’

would the thread of life be snapped in twain?

All these fancies fill my mind in the hours o j

and rest. I only wait for the far-away land he)

which will be sometime, somewhere.
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A NIGHT IN A DISSECTING ROOM.

W. n. VANN.

^thur Le Moyne sat in his room, feeling very discon-

„ jje had left home only the week before to take
^ laedical course in a large university, not because he

j

^ted to become a doctor, but because his father had

.. upon it, as the Le Moynes had all been physi-

“1

for the last fifty years.

can never stand cutting those dead folks,” he ex-

l^^bted to his mother. She had always taken his part,

K. she said nothing, as his fathei was so deter-
mined.

^ou must try to bear it, my son,” she said, “for your

sake.”

now here he was, looking out of the window at a

lounging under the elms,

boys,” one of them was saying, “the ‘meds’
n, swell lot of new material. There’s a fellow Le

'aO'

rooming next to me, and he’s as ’fraid of a ‘stiff’

^8 of a ghost.”

^ lump rising in his throat, but he recalled

l)
5

j,^^^tier’s parting words : “Be a man, my son
;
remem-

^^at you are a Le Moyne.” Arthur remembered,
^nrued bravely to his work,

ite

Of^
|^°3-rd: “All students in anatomy will please re-

arrived, and he must be a man. So he

^'dth the others, and although it nearly made

®^uck to his work until the bell rang.
^ instructor had told them that unless each one’s

ittd

l(i|,j

^ next day he read the following notice on the bul-

afternoon at 3 o’clock in the anatomical hall.”
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ii

instruments were carefully cleaned and put away
^

would mean five demerits. Arthur thought he hao

tended to this, but just as he sat down to his work,

covered that he had put his dissecting knife io
^

pocket. It must he returned that night, as the lat®

tory was inspected early the next morning. So he

a box of matches in his pocket and set out.
^

The medical laboratory was one of the new

and on a different street from the dormitories,

Artliur reached the building, he found the door of

^
,

dissecting-room locked, and the only way to get ia

through a window. The bodies of several negroes
^

,

upon the table, and from some the clothes had not
^

been removed. Arthur was greatly frightened, l»i

struck a match and finally reached his desk.

Just as he was leaving he thought he saw one o

cadavers, which had not been undressed, move

A cold sweat broke upon his brow. Was it possible
^

the man was not dead, or was he really coming

life? Arthur was too much frightened to move.

ently the man slowly sat up, rubbed his eyes, and F

around cautiously. He did not see Arthur,

crouching in one corner. He then began to

from the table. After feeling carefully in his J
for something, he crawled through the open windo’^f

let it down after him.

For a while Arthur could not collect his

But soon he decided that the first thing to do f

out, wlien to his horror he found that in his

imd lost the matches. He tried in vain to find

to the window,- which resisted all his efforts.

could lie do? He tried the other windows, but al

securely fastened.
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Sitting down in a corner, he thought over what had

“^Ppened. He did not relish the idea of spending the

’"ght in the laboratory, but fear soon gave way to curi-

What could a man want in the dissecting-room?

'^dently he must have been concealed there for some

^’^’“Pose. Suddenly a thought struck Arthur. The day

large collection of curios had been received from
^fope?e, and they were worth several thousand dollars,

papers Avere full of it, and the thought came to

'll* that the man was there to steal them, as they

lieen placed in the adjoining room.

. just then he heard a noise, and shrank back into

Corner to await developments. The negro he had

j effected an entrance by breaking through the Avin-

«off

’ followed by two masked men. They stole

% into the next room and closed the door,

jj^'^i'thur saw it all. The negro had gained entrance in

He
'*'^^*'i‘nc)on while nobody Avas around, found out about

and then concealed himself among the cadav-

(1
prevent detection while the laboratory Avas being

Thinking all Avas quiet, he had escaped and
'fled big accomplices.

Ml ,

^^'11* let himself out by the open window and made
‘

^aste
Hot

to a police station. The captain at first did

mji^^*'lieve the story, but Arthur’s manner convinced

^^at this Avas no college boy’s prank, so he sent an

and four patrolmen to investigate-

they reached the laboratory, they heard the

Work. But when they came out, the policemen

^.'Slit there, and in less than half an hour the negro
'8 companions Avere behind the bars.

^
*''*ial came off the next day. Artlmr’s evidence

^"ougb to convict them, so they confessed. Having
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read in the paper of the curios, they formed this

plan to secure them. The negro had gotten in late

the afternoon and located them. Just as he was a

to leave he heard some one, so concealed himself am

the cadavers. Thinking all was quiet, he had

escaped when Arthur saw him.
p

The papers were full of the affair, and Arthut

Moyne’s name became known all over the State. ,

has long since overcome his aversion to the jog

science, and is now a leading physician in a large

But to his dying day he will never forget the only »

"

he ever spent in a dissecting-room.
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‘DEMOCRACY AND EDUCATION.”

EUFU8 FORD, JR.

^h:

/^though it is with difficulty that we can estimate
^ exactness or precision the present tendencies

times, yet there is among many thoughtful men
j^^^^stinctive feeling that we have just passed over a

stage in the evolution of our civilization, and
9- new era has dawned upon us. This conclusion

SPeatly strengthened by the history of the nineteenth

with its enormous strides in material advance-

scientific process, and political development.
® material advance of the nineteenth century is far

^nd greater than the sum total of all that had been

to that time. Invention and discovery have

themselves in rapid succession, and in addition

It
more numerous and striking than ever before.

% ^^^ost impossible for us to imagine how our fore-

'
1

^
lived in this world without any of our so-called

iti conveniences.” We would be sorely perplexed

modern times to know how to get along without

Siij.j'^^’^^eniences. The whole appearance of the earth’s

as well as the details of our daily life, would
^^’^Gly changed if the products and applications of

’Electricity, and machinery Avere taken away from

itig
'"e Would have no great factories and manufactur-

tej. ^^lablishments, no railroads and locomotives, no

and telephone lines, no steamships, no street

flip
’ marvelous pieces of human workmanship like

Eiintain tunnel and suspension bridge,

les
progress of the past century has been

® Wonderful and marked than the material ad-

L
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d p

vance.- Every branck of science has been develope^^^

an enormous extent, and this seems to be only a g ,

beginning. The resources of nature have been retea^^

and utilized, to the benefit of all mankind. Nature

the laws of nature appear very different to us ,

what they appeared to our ancestors. What to t

j

were unexplainable mysteries are to us simple

the universe. Says Butler : “The nebular hypo

once the speculative dream of a few mathematiciaoSj^^l,

philosophers, is now a scientific commonplace. The s

ogy of Lyell, the astronomy of Herschel, the biolo^^j

Von Baer, of Darwin, and of Huxley, the physiolOo-^^j,,

Muller, the physics of Helmholtz and of EoentgeU^J^jj

already part of the common knowledge of all educ

men.” ,

«'

But the greatest and most wide-spread rnoveme^^^^

the nineteenth century has been the political^ def
J

ment toward democracy. At the close of the ji

century most men did not believe that such a thi

democracy was possible. They looked upon such a

of government as almost preposterous, so long had^,,,.

been used to an absolute monarchy or oligarchy-
^
p

only one or two exceptions, all the governments a

rope at that time were entirely on the monarchica

Europeans looked with suspicion and almost

on the attempts of France and the United States

tablish the democratic form of government. Bu
^

decade of the century has witnessed the strong ah
^,j|;

orous groAvth of democratic principles and ideals-

only a few exceptions, all of the nations and coh

of to-day are either democracies, republics, or very

ted monarchies.
_

Of late, however, there has been a little reac
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Some people liave begun to doubt whether de-

“ci’acy is coming up to the expectations of many of its

^
theoretical writers. We hear cries of injustic(^,

‘‘uality, and favoritism. Allowing that part of this

*^hth, and perhaps a good part at that, still, it is not
® expected that a comparatively new form of govern-

. is to be exchanged for tlie old without any dissat-

lof
trouble. Democracy can not be a remedy

^
the discontents and distress of all of the people.

,'^^he has said that it is the tendency in all stages of

‘He

‘istor
y to ascribe to the prevailing forms of government

the ills that in reality floAV from the 'constitution
host

^^huaian nature. The flat, dull statements about de-

t)j
are accepted readily enough by the masses, but

do not go any further. What we opght and must
understand tlie full depth of its principles, and

^ clearer and truer conception of the institutional

L .

Just here that we find evidence of the close rela-
It

which Ave are a part.

exist between democracy and education. In

Uoj
^ys of the king and the rule by the feiv, there was

need of training the people along institutional
hes.

fon-

it

They had no share in running the government,
y^as not at all necessary. Bnt in a democratic

like France and the United States, where the

hianagement of the complex machinery of the gov-

depends upon the intelligence of the people, we
forcefully convinced of the importance of edu-

lu that direction. It is on this foundation that

H,^'’8ument for public education at public expense
tests.

during tlie period of lier highest develop-

best educated men thought it a duty and priv-
^ take part in the administration of public affairs.
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But a large number of our people, including many

educated men, bave'iost this bigb ideal of personal <=

dnct. There has somehow arisen the idea that ther^^^

not so very much connection between the State an

individual. People get to believing that the State
^

under the control of and is run by political rings

office seekers, and is either a tyrant to be resisted e

benefactor to be courted. This is not true democt
^

“The State is the completion of the life of the
jt

and without it he would not wholly live. To incul^
^

that doctrine should be an aim of all education »

democracy. To live up to it should be the ideal o

nation’s educated men.”
ffO''

It has come to pass that the greater part of our^^^

ernment is in the hands of a limited few. The V

at large are nominally the rulers, but yet they are

trolled and led by those who make that their

and occupation. This fact is made still more gn®

by the way in which the people submit themselves
to

They do not seem to care. Men of great intelli§^,^|

and learning hold themselves aloof from particip
^

in public affairs of government, because of the many

have debased and degraded the whole system of

istration. They regard “politics” as beneath

This is not true citizenship. If those who really
n <1

the best interests of the government at heart
_ - . 1 •— ow

they could, by their strength and numbers, drive

selfish, unscrupulous and self-seeking. They

to remedy all the evils if they only would. One

duties of education is to make them to know theif

bilities and then arouse themselves to action.

One thing which makes many people refuse to e^i

in political life is because of what is known as the
,

system, a system which has gained such a strong
. hol*^
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country and has so debased and corrupted our gov-

j

Cental administration. In this way men who are

unfit are placed in positions of trust and honor,

because they were such stout fighters in partisan

Such conditions must inevitably lower ideals

service and citizenship, not to say anything
'It the resulting corruption of the morals. The way
'‘^Daedy this is in the hands of those who do have high

w - of public service, and who are not morally cor-

train men to this standard is the duty of edu-

.
''h, and through it alone can this he successfully

^^tiplished.

tiv'r
PJ’oserve civilization is the work of education, and

Ij
'^S'tion includes the family, property, the common
ttie State, and the church. Each generation must

ft

Ho

0 and promote the civilization it has inherited
^ the past, and transmit it undiminished to those

S afterwards. But the greatest need of our

^
m education is a complete appreciation of the

fyj and significance of human institutions, and a
deep insight and understanding of their under-

j

S Principles.

Mil
’w^ords of Dr. Butler, “That democracy alone

triumphant which has both intelligence and

tbg To develop them among the whole people is

of education in a democracy. Not, then, by

tioj.
"^'^'“ious boasting, not by self-satisfied indifference,

V ^ ®®tfish and indolent withdrawal from participa-

nt interests and government of the community,

by the enthusiasm, born of intense convic-

Vjjj’
fia-t finds the happiness of each in, the good of all,

educational ideals be satisfied and our free gov-

^ placed beyond the reach of the forces of dis-

°h and decay.”
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MEMORY.

LXJTHEK E. BALDWIN.

O, sacred thoughts of other years,

With sweetest joys almost divine,

Come, let thy heavenly radiance shine

And from our hearts remove all fears.

Ah, youthful dream to me once more.

With all thy pleasures come again

;

And sing to me that dear refrain

I loved so well in days of yore.

Those days forever gone from us

In memory’s store still hold a place.

For with our lives it keeps apace

And ever writes the record thns.

So memory unto all does give

Some hidden power his deeds to see.

And unto each of us will he

A true recorder while we live.
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A LEAF FROM THE OLD “PLAIN DEALER,”

[^h

'

"we are sure will Rave peculiar interest for all read-
It is from a leaf of tRe “Plain Dealer,” which was

AjKM-u/ O.LIU tm& itjdi, SO lar as

'8,
names found on it, is from an issue of about 1857 or

" tie h
seems that the printing was done with a pen

lati^ editor, or some one who was master of the art of
for file sheet, though time-worn and now somewhat

“le ^
shows that originally it was as neat, and almost as read-

one of our modern type-written pages.]

*

“ten
^ room, whose humble

Him
peeping through the key-hole at the ladies,

^
Pfit the “cap on the climax,” he pushed the door

struck the fellow in the eyes, and laid him
PfQ his back in the middle of the floor.

Gun Powder.

us by Mr. Robert C. Lawrence, of Lumberton.

^6 fl^® fore-runner of the Student, and this leaf, so far as

The “Plain

Union Meeting at W. P. College.

^e\y
gjj^j^ens met on Friday evening, owing

inclemency of the weather, but few attended; had
-yer-meeting and adjourned.

4

‘til

^

morning—rainy and stormy, no delegates,

^nyan preached, a query was discussed, and the
S adjourned. 3 o’clock some queries discussed
'I'nrued, no ladies out. At night some other

'^i^nussed, no ladies. Sabbath morning. Though
^iiinewhat disagreeable on account of the wind,

o’pf
^I’ight sun shot forth his enlivening rays and by

n.

1 a full congregation, composed both of ladies

had assembled. The regular discourses
® ivered, one by the Rev. Dr. Webb, the other by
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Eev. T. Brooks. Also some remarks from Prof.

At evening it was pleasant, and a very respect^

congregation assembled. Prof. White preached.

We thank the ladies very much for contributions ,,

week. We hope that they may continue to send in ^

most acceptables.

It is a very gross breach of etiquette to fail to

duce persons of the same respectability meeting

same parlour, or anywhere else, if it can possibl/

done conveniently.

You must always praise the performance of

upon any instrument of music whatever; whether

good or not. Notice these slick heads, what do

say—“I declare that’s splendid, isn’t it?”

COMMUNICATIONS.

A Strange Something.
,

f w
We think it quite strange that the students oi

Forest have never heard of the 11th. commandmeh

however they never have, we should like to teach

them. It is for every man to mind his own bus
“ -

- gtf

that is if they style themselves men, if they do ^ ^^ji;

can be equally applied to boys as to men.

judge from reading the last two Nos. of the Tlaiu
j

er’ that they never heard of the 11th commanduJ^

else they never have been practical observers of

We hope that it will not be impolitic for us to

a little advice on the subject “ever watch
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“ii th

always be upon the alert to get something

turned towards

to w ®are that you will not have time
^atch the ladies.” Minerva.

CUPID-IZED.
tth

hi
^ seems to be in fine spirits,

far as we can judge is prosecuting his studies
advised him at least to take a

"’«tld K
Mathematics. That perhaps

H

1

useful as any knowledge he could obtain,

‘^6
^

sure nothing is better calculated to improve
quicken the apprehension of the

'’aav
’f'iglif lauch taken with

^ Sunday nights ago but we, inter-
^ words, were successful in arresting Cupid’s

penetrated very

**“'VeYe

^^aug lady’s heart. We are rather inclined

^''%h
“an has a rather soft and

heart towards the “sex”; we hope though that

N ^^pai’ience will bring him to rights. His eyes

I’Slit,

ffiey do not allow him to study much at

sifcViJ.

of mist, he says, comes before them, and
^ht grows dim. t

ill',

Sk ].

"'*’ ^^^'ocJ.v^-u uuvv some ceriai

^tely
^aded Preps, at this place have been attemptin

f^ditor, have you not observed how some certain

Put on a layer or two more of importance 1

&
If

condescend to notice so small things, I wish

'

behold some of them.
^^ese same sleek, empty heads of such, would not

a year or two ago, allowed to enter even a
h s room, much more a sophomore’s.

Watch Out.

Sk
h-

^
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A CHAPTER FROM LIFE.

BUGENB TUKNEE.

It was a cold niglit, that December fifteen years

Avhen I first saw Henry Styles.

The usual crowd had gathered at the litt e

store; each in his accustomed seat—Jake on the cou

next to the show-case, Bill on the goods-box nea

dry-goods counter, Sam and Mike in the two flag

^ _ I T . X t-» 1 H r il C/

tomed chairs the store boasted of, and I behind »

tomed cnairs rue

eery counter, in readiness to serve a possible custo^^,

Each of the loafers were paying his respects „

white-pine board with his jack-knife, and had chosen

stove-hearth for the target of his yellow streani
stove-heartn tor me ~

bacco juice, rather than one of the two tm spittoo

While we ivere amusing ourselves and heati » ji

the time by jokes and yarns, the biggest we could
j;

had grown colder and cloudy outside. The sta
had grown colder anu ciouuy uutoixxx..

had given place to a darkness that was murky aud
^

It seemed to be pressing up against the windo
* i XT. ^ + rllTT<rV ^

with hostile intent against the little dingy
lijf'

WILU

that was dispensing light throughout the store.
^

the pitterpat of rain began ;
the wind began to o

,

^ , -_.i A w/x IrnaWT H ^

'rattle the loose shingles overhead, and we knew

was on. Still we talked on and laughed. ,,,

It was my turn for a story, and I had begun,
^

j,)(

door opened and a man stepped in. He stopped

ment to shake the rain-drops from his long hlac

acknowledged the crowd with a slight bow, an j

over to the counter where I was. He was a

striking appearance, tall, athletic, and broad-sho

and yet his step was inelastic, limping, and un



>ier

unmis-
^We look of dissipation. His voice was husky and
^oiis as he called for a box of sardines and crackers.

^

® Watched him as he sat there. His hair was long,

J^ed, his face was covered with a coarse,

%g
^ beard, things that made him look almost repul-

H prepared to eat from the box I had
he bowed his head for a moment in silent hene-

knew then he was a good man in hard
> and no longer did he look repulsive. We knew
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*'»es

Way he ate that he was satisfying a hunger that
grown fierce from long duration, for after the sar-

With the cheese

He smiled his thanks,
t*as

eaten, he called for cheese

bim a glass of cider

it in silence.

\ ^
around the stove had ceased their jok-

^^^Sging and were unconsciously absorbed in
the hungry man satisfy his appetite. Pretty

a finished eating and joined the crowd at the
3e declined a proffered seat from Sam and
an the counter. He stood there, taking no part

I 'S u
but was listening to all that was

“'ted
almost time to close the store. I had

*N h
made sure the back door was

eln
spoke : “Wait just a minute, sir, before

V
'^ted

‘tb

rOfi

do

th

'So
; I want to say something to the gentlemen be-

leave.”

1

«li.

‘deny

obj
®hien,” he began, “I came to your town to get
^ know if any of you can help me.”

sir^ stranger, and pay you twelve
^ month and board.” \

g
,

from old Mike. He knew a nian who would
® blessings of God on a meal of sardines and

S
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j

crackers among a_crowd of loafers in a country
^

must be all right, and he was able to trust him,

he was a stranger.
_

J
After this they all went home. Mike one way

,

the stranger, and the others together. Then I too
.

little tin lamp, and went to my room over the sW

reconsecrate myself to One Whom I had almost ioj

ten, and before I could take the rest of slumber, ev
,

my unworthiness, I had to breath a prayer to
jj,

my companions of the evening, and thank Him t

stranger that had come to us.
^ii)

Every night now after supper the stranger

come with old Mike to the store, and we would
_ /-V

(fii

come wiLu wvj. .

around the stove and tell our jokes, but no lon^

they smutty as they were sometimes before. Th^
taey suiuttj ”

—

^

gan the influence of Henry Styles in the village 0

He had been there only a short time before he

'

every child and loved them, and they in turn

loved and trusted him, and the sick of the village

always count him a visitor.
_

Again we were gathered around the stove in
^

store. Henry was with us. He
^

had been io

about a year now, and was still living with o ,|

We knew nothing of his past, but we had

respect him, and knew that he was living well ^

well indeed that one could not but admire an

him.
. ,

It was raining outside now, and the wind w 1

ing, rattling the loose shingles on the roof ag

minding us of the night he came into our lives-

had told his story, and now his turn was come. ,ji

He began ; “Fellows, had you thought abut 1

is the anniversary of our meeting—a perfect ^
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i>ist

too, for it was cold, and raw, and biting outside

—

as it is to-night -and the same crowd is here that
one year ago.

1 came to you a stranger, but it seemed to make no
srence. You took me in and made me one of you. I

been with you all this time, and you know nothing
yet, but like gentlemen you have awaited my pleas-

"fe,
and asked no questions.

^^0

To-night I am going to tell you my history—the
“ly life. It is my fault that I am here to-night

^iag on a farm for twelve dollars a month. I had
friends, andi^Sood home and was wealthy. I had

in the best society. My father sent me to college
1 Vent through with honor, but while I was there I

babits that are bad
;
among them was drinking

Kj^'^^'i-s-k-e-y spells my ruin.

(fj.
''^eak, and went ever toward the worse. I

^y prospects were bright had I been strong—but I

had
but with the loss of my money I lost them all.

^ sweetheart, but I lost her, too,

^ho trusted and understood me.

She is one wo-

Ah ! men, I loved

It wrung me with pain until I thought I

when she told me she could not marry me.

1(1

^ hear the trembling pity in her voice now,
*

11(1
tear-drops now on her holy lids, when she

... hie Tjyjjy
couldn’t, although she loved me, she

groveling beast that I was, I could not^ - - -- —

I *» V)
T Uiy damning habit

;
that was the only price I had|\ »7 lAcAUlL

y
uXlcl.L' VVcXo LIAv/ OJLIA^ J. XX^d

the greatest jewel God has ever given to the
K

“l !
weak is the shameful story I have to tell,

f
wanted to. God knows I did,

’’ a while I thought I could, then came a tempta-
‘ih ^ friend, and again I was down. It was thus for
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three ‘long, almost interminable years; for awh

would be np, and then down again I would go i ^

I could gain no victory, for I bad tried and tried,

always the power of an ill-trained passion would a

me back. So I knew that my safety lay in flight rat

than in the same old struggle for victory. That is

I am here. I have always been religious and tr
aere. x uavc o

^

God. Even when I was drinking I loved Him, an

remorse was terrible when I became sober after a, >

debauch. This briefly is my story. Perhaps you t

^
you have harbored a devil unawares, any way

you for what you have done. I have been helped W
^

ing with you
;
I have been free from temptation, an

I believe, a stronger man. f

“As soon as I can, I am going back to my

a proviso in my father’s will, I have enough to i

and I am going back for a life of usefulness, one

will help others, one with a purpose, rather tha

aimlessness that ruled my former one, and who t
,

but that I shall marry the woman too good ana

for me to touch.
_

, ^1,!

“I can never forget my life here with you, and "

always remember you as friends simple and

Two days later old Mike came by the store for

to tell me good-by. He was going back to his bo

begin anew.
_ tt

Three years later we heard from him. He
j

come a lawyer, and had married the sweetheart

childhood and innocent days, and together they

living lives that blessed the unfortunate in tbeit

town.
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IN MEMORIAM.

WILLIAM MARCHANT BREWER.

^

W illiam Marcliant Brewer was born in Murfreesboro,
‘ % on the IGtb of November, 1884. He was the only

John B. and Elizabeth Brewer. William’s first

days were happily spent at Murfreesboro. After
She was three years in the Wake Forest Academy,

^ session in the college proper. When his father
lea

‘^oveci

> ^ind then for two sessions he was a student of the

I. at Blacksburg, Va. His health having failed

to Franklin, Va., in the year 1901, he came with

fli,

‘ere. he gave up the purpose of taking a degree and

as his profession, civil engineering. After mak-

'5^
this decision, he decided to prepare himself thor-

for his profession. With this in view, in the

^kin of 1904, he went to Wilmington, N. O., and

joined an engineering corps, which was engaged

g

^^king a large survey in and near the city. Here

istinguished himself for his fidelity and enthusiasm

The chief engineer was attracted by his
fOf 1 .

work.

lijg^'^^^ncy, and was led to hope, for his apprentice, the

measure of success in his calling. Some of his

^hualled and in many respects excelled that of an

in the city of Wilmington, he made his home

\ firother-in-law, Mr. John H. Gore, who was a

to lawyer of that town. This gave him access

lo\vJ,^ brother’s large library and brought him into fel-

s P With such environment, that he began to realize,

before, the possibilities that were his, and fired
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his youthful soul with a holy amhition to make of
1“'

life a success.
_ , iiat

One of the distinguishing features of William s c

acter was his devotion and tender love for his mot

and the manly and courtly regard for his sisters,

whom he had five. To see him in public with them,

would be led, from his attention and courtesies, to io*j^

ine that he was entertaining special guests. This

conscious devotion to them won for him a high and

admiration among those who observed it.

While attending school at Wake Forest

made a public profession of religion, in a meeting

ducted by Dr. Barrow in the college chapel, during

year 1898.
_

. p
While living in Franklin, he made his home

parents in the Seminary building. Here he- was a o

comfort to his father in promoting the order and

fort of the institution. While in this relation,

greatly honored and respected by the servants,
^

whom he exercised excellent control. William’s

were good, and be it said to his great credit, that to^^,

day of his death, he persistently refused even to taS

whiskey. .J
On the afternoon of the 10th of December,

company with his brother-in-law, Mr. Gore, and^^^j

companions, embarked in a steam launch, on a

hunting expedition, down Cape Fear Eiver.

arrived at a given point, they anchored the launc
, ^

got into small boats, and went out into the shall

ters, some miles distant. Here they remained hu^^fi

until late in the afternoon, when a storm commenc

blow from the northeast. The small boat, in whic

liam and his brother were hunting, was capsized,

held on to the 'boat and called to their assistance
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tvo
companions. After consultation, it was decided

these should go for the launch and come to their

Darkness was now rapidly approaching, and
§ale had increased into the fury of a storm, while

temperature had fallen below the freezing point,

'^tiarn and his brother kept in connection with their

trades by the mutual exchange of loud calls. These

arrived at the launch, started to the rescue, when

I
their horror the launch ran aground. By this time

Voices were drowned in the howling wind. There
nothing left for those in the launch to do but to

t to the city and try to extend help to their unfor-
^te comrades from the shore. This was found to be

and the night passed away without their friends

or hearing anything of William and his brother.

Ij

® alarm
’ ' ’ . ^ -

'led
was given, and the next day the shore was

and the river covered by sympathizing friends in

®®arch for the lost. Later on, the two bodies were
w.^^ved and returned to the bereaved home, from
nch +T,

’

^ the two brothers who had died together were
and buried in the same grave,

ihe
^

We nf rw„T, yy-g miss the manly form and
j)^.

" bereaved family has the deep sympathy of all the

of our town.
y Voice of William on our streets and in our homes.

!>d
distressed family we mourn his untimely

k
’ ^at we do not mourn as those who have no hope.

,
bp^®yond the veil of the unseen there is One who loved

gave His life for him
;
whom he confessed as the

'lit!

V V|

.
*^ape for his soul, while with us in time. And now

(ttj ;

the sweet hope that in eternity we shall meet
la

fellowship with our Lord and Saviour.

Va. Rev. J, L. Lawless.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

Whereas, on the 24th of February, 1905, it

God in His infinite wisdom to remove from us to bea^

our esteemed friend and fellow-Philomathesian, Mt'

J. Hope; therefore, he it resolved that:

1. We, the members of the Philomathesian Sod^j

feel the loss of this faithful member, and bow in

submission to the will of Him who doeth all things ^

feeling that our loss is his eternal gain. >

2. We extend to the bereaved family our deepest

pathy, and commend them to our Heavenly Fathef) :

alone can comfort them.
^{!

3. A copy of these resolutions be spread upoH^|

minutes, a copy sent to the family and a copy set

The Wake Forest Student.

0. 0. Howard-

0. T. Tew.

R. L- Kendbio^'
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Anniversary invitations this year

Corcjs. ^ change for the better,

"e r
Instead of the elaborate booklets which

^een sending out, the invitations were simple
and, we think, much more appropriate
with good taste and the custom of all the

itiyji ^^®titutions. The day of elaborate and showy

h'

passed for the Colleges. Leave those to

\ schools and academies. The modest, inexpen-
more befits the dignity of the higher institu-

societies have realized the impropriety of the

and have set a limit to the price to be

the Commencement chief mar-
follow the example set by the Anniversary

'

sigjj
provide invitations of a neat, modest

Ihe For a month now the ball game Avill ab-

®«Qson. a great part of our attention, and the

S} members of the team will be the biggest
^so^^ollege. Isitv^ell? Yes, it is well that it should

'^‘^11 for the team at any rate, for thus we make
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the players feel that their fellows are behind them.

if we lose a little time that perchance should have o

put on our studies, who will feel the loss, or will

it when the season is over and the team has made a

ord, if not as a winning team in every case, as a

composed of men who know the game and play aW

either winning or losing, with perfect co-operation

confidence; a team that either wins by superior plaJ
,

or submits without kicking when defeated by sup

playing. mt

The Wake Forest team has this year been more

oughly trained than it has in recent years, and be^,

the season is over we expect that training to
y

itself in excellent team work. Good results of this

ing have been seen already in the few games that
j

been played. Some strong teams have been met,

when we did not win, victory for the other team

easy. Our team can not win in every game, but

make the men who play for us feel that in defeat as^^ -

as well as in victory they have our full support, b

make them feel that their efforts to win are

preciated by us, and then, whether winning
^
J

they will play such ball that we or the college will

have cause to be ashamed of them.

d
'

Signs of a North Carolina has become accustoih«^j,<

Hopeful pointing to men honored by other j

Change. Nation, men in the differeo^^^jj,

fessions who have distinguished themselves, and
^

ing them as sons of her own soil. It has come
(f

common saying among us that we furnish many

great leaders and thinkers of other States ano

parts of the coiintry; that many of our sons, wit »
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in them, find the State too small to hold them

lev
regions that will give scope for their full

Some hold that this in a great measure
'^Uuts for our tardiness in taking our stand in the

\ States, which place, we have frequently
^ told, our resources and environments so eminently

for. Our great men, it has long and often been
to wider fields and more congenial climes,

^ther States receive the benefit of their greatness.

•leir

0 to North Carolina is left only the pride of being

ltd

t>ative State
ted, it would only be necessary to name some of
y'lio, though born and reared in this State, have

?oo^
^®tory for other States, to show that there is

Vop
for the above assertions. Not a few native

.^Qiaus could be pointed out now, who are accom-
miich for other parts of the country; men who
^Minnesota’s new governor would say, “making

fellows, and for themselves places in our

j.

^ history
;
men who not only were horn

here, but also received their education and
fife xn North Carolina.

'^«tali of our great have gone elsewhere to find fame;
s

'‘3' h
y® given, and are giving, their lives nobly to the

Vt we believe a change is coming in this re-
’ more of those who have it in them to become

^Gnaain at home and achieve that greatness in

icast it seems to us there are some
®igns that point toward such a change. We

industrial development, our agricultural

JVj more material influences,

^^ave their weight, are being strongly felt al-
MMut we speak now of signs not so evident—
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signs of a change 'in attitude of those history will
^

our great men toward the State that gave them o .

Men of North Carolina are beginning to feel that i

own State offers a field wide enough for the full a

ment of the distinction they aim at; or they reah
^

and in the latter case more honor is due them—that
^

State needs their best service, and they are deteria .

perhaps at a personal sacrifice, to give their lives

upbuilding.

The signs of this change have been more marN m

seems to us, among the educators, those of the pres

the teachers proper, but we doubt not that the sam

cations may be found, less noticeable, perhaps, a

men of all vocations. There are men teaching i

colleges whose abilities would easily procure for

places in the larger Northern colleges, even in tbe
«j^

universities ;
but they are spending their lives

|

institutions of the State. We could name men

faculty of this college who might now be occupji y
portant chairs in the Northern universities—pla

fering vastly superior advantages seemingly

positions here
;
superior indeed from every

^ tl'-

except in point of true service to be rendered;

prefer to give their lives to the youth of North J
Again, as is known to all, the editor of one of o

weeklies has recently been offered a position od

torial staff of a great Northern magazine, which^^^J

give him every advantage as a writer, but he pt

stay in this field of greater service.
^

These ar

signs of a hopeful change, and along with the m

influences that are working for our developmeo ,

a brighter day just ahead for North Carolina.
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i'^''°uid Col
president of the Western Reserve Uni-

Students Charles H. Thwing, discusses this
St;udy ? > question in a late issue of the North Ameri-

can Review. His discussion has to do with

‘at

utx.a w uu VVltU
ions at Harvard University. Dr. Thwing says

tarn
^ investigation by a committee for that

found that the average amount of study

iv’e
1?" undergraduate at Harvard is fourteen hours

*“1311
)!’ the committee says, “discreditablj

'•aive. •

to be recognized as the first

question is, then, he says,

lojjj under such a condition. Harvard will be able
^.J^’^tain that intellectual and scholastic leadership,
en proceeds to present the two sides of the situa-

^

^tiwing thinks the situation at Harvard more

\ ^
tlefence than the opinion of the committee would

aft
^tien young men go to a great univer-

S tr
years’ course of high intellec-

^ college, they “ought to have wisdom
what they want, and strength enough to

conditions as Cambridge
offers.” If they want the education of

'^Iiich comes from hard intellectual toil, or

NfalT^^^^
culture which comes from large and

iJm
^‘^urning, or the education of efdciency to be
^ the administration of undergraduate activi-

should have the chance to get each the kind

T\ 4* •

-

^ of leisure, then they should be allowed to get
It

'-'tVVAA LiAJl\_- iVXJLlU.

If they want the education of the intelligent

^ lie an evidence of narrowness to set any

_

“The college means far more than books,
’ ^^cltations, study. It is a place for high aims,
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high opportunities, and high spirits. It is a pla

work, but also for freedom, for association, for
y

fellowship.” These conditions prevail in the old

man and English universities—the universities oi
.

portunity, where no man is obliged to toil, bu

sought to give just what each wants.

On the other hand, his arguments for working

dents are much stronger. The real purpose of tbo

lege is not to give men what they want, but wbat
^

ought to want. The college is set to satisfy rig^
^

sires, if they exist; to create right desires, if ^liey d
.

exist; to reveal the highest ideals of character

power; to show to the indolent the opportunitiey

obligation of hard service. “It is a place and
|

for training in thinking.
* * * It is a trustee

nation, and should train its men to work and

hard.” ^ j ^
This is a timely discussion, for the tendency

college students seems towards less and less

And the question catches the interest of the avera^
tf’

lege man at once. Especially attractive are

ments on the negative side, to most much the aior

ant side of the proposition. It is indeed interes

hear a college president admitting that there are i

erations that may be urged in behalf of a
I

small” amount of work by college students.

ferent have been the lessons of experience! y
be forgiven, but we had always thought the “idib

of coming to college is to study, and we know nia
^

would testify that the purpose of the college pr
j(

or professor is not only to impress upon the
^or protessor is not uuxj tu ...... — .

the importance of study, but also to see how

And deep down in onr a
can be got out of him.
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well—most of us
.

^ that the teacher is right, and the more we study the
6r it will be for us.

H«itl) of Harvard, has said : “Coming be-

Pio? warfare of
j,^,^essional^ life, college is peculiarly the place for elas-

mind, for election, for growth of purpose.”

tie
“election” are to mean

at
may elect to study much, or little, or none,

W V
Professor Hall’s sentence

st'ho
1

to say that, after the long drill of

WaJ
college life, the university is the peculiar

elasticity of mind, for election, etc. For if

fof
J.J

^^’gaments that a small amount of study is best

must apply to the
and not to the college. Those who go to the

'IftPi
^|^”_iversities, such as Harvard, may be trusted toiQj. _

; ni,u,y UC irUSteU 10

He course, with the assurance that they will

^'‘'abt
opportunities offered them,—we

wisdom of such freedom even there,—but

“'‘t be
colleges, such as this, certainly can

\y bo choose for themselves whether they shall
little. Those who go to the universities

7>e
from the college, are those who

udied hard in their college course, have been
oroughly trained, and may be left to expand, to
® Srow in purpose for themselves. But those who

ett

‘''oso

^^^Uch or little. Those who go to the universities
ally tlie best from the college, are those who
adied hard in their college course, have been
oroughly trained, and may be left to expand, to

^

0 grow in purpose for themselves. But those who
college, come, many poorly trained, some

training at all, all undeveloped, and

Srina^
through the mill of Avork, must begin

^ study and keep constantly at it, if they
Ihri„

bhe best for themselves.
tit 1 4

^ollgo.’
existence, it seems to us, life

So would be Avithout text-books, lectures, or
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studies of any kind. But we come not to col'cS®;
'J

fro even to the university, to find the ideal life, bu''

fit ourselves for the warfare of the practical life in

world. And that life needs not the education ot

gentleman of leisure, nor the education of culture,

the education of the thinker, and the education o

ciency, both of which come by work and study. Me

the university, after the training of the college,
^

know what they want, and have strength enough to

j

what they want, but what they want may not be

best for themselves or for those whom they expe ,

serve. We believe the old principle, that the ma^^^

best developed, both in mind and body, by hard and

stant toil and study, still holds good; and that it apF

to the student in the university as well as the stR
^

in college. Dr. Thwing closes well
; ^

“Going to co

^

and working little is good; but going to college

working much is better, very good. * * * Ihe c ,

student should indeed be other than a student. 1^

should, at least, be a student, and a hard one, too.



EXCHANGE DEPARI'MENT.

CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

Q^^Sives us pleasure to welcome to our table the first number of the

J'Con Normal School. Farmville, Virginia. We
Vj“^’'atulate the editors for getting out such a neat magazine in the

beginning, and, shall expect something good from them in the

toj’'®' withhold all criticism of the articles, as the editors have

gfX that all the contributions were intended for society pro-

and not for publication. We extend to the Ouidon a

L, *ai Welcome to the realm of college journalism and wish for it a

future.
'Jl

® Roanoke Collegian contains an interesting article, “A
Pse of Dresden.” However, it covers too much ground in such a

article. As the writer passes from one phase of his subject to

We can only wish he had developed his subject more fully.

J°urneyings of Birds” is a well written article, giving some of

'i|j theories for the migration of certain birds. This article is a

fPPy mean ’
’ between the ‘

‘ gushy ” love story and some of the “heav-

11(11 found in college magazines. The Colkg'on contains

I5 other contributed article, “The Colonel’s Daughter,” which

Hij„ the average love story. It seems that a double number
“ ' contain more than three contributions.
<h

Puwderbiif Observer for February is filled with good things.

Domesticated Tiger” to “Lemons and Kisses.” “A Stray

ttij Paper ” is a well told little love story. The descriptions in

(fs^^'uning are vivid and the plot is well worked out. However, it

lltt^ hard to have the hero suffer two great afflictions for one

P^’atake. “Apple Blossoms” is another love story with a sad

“Lemons and Kisses,” however, is quite different. The

contains a very good article on monopolies, also two very

^^Poems.

'^inthrdpe College Journal for February contains some very

\ JChtributions. “Bill Phillips, Express Rider,” shows the neg-

southern heroes. The story is of the second war with

. “Bill Fnillips rode from Washington to New Orleans

V ''Paul Revere rode from Boston to Concord Bridge. . . .

heard of Bill Phillips. And why is this true? It is

® Paul Revere was from New England, and Bill Phillips was

6
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from the South. New England honors her heroes in song and s'

The South allows hers to be forgotten,” says the writer-

Journal contains a beautiful little poem, “A Thought.” ‘ I

Hiding Place” is an interesting little story of Civil War times

The January-Pebruary number of the Emory and Henry Era j
_ . . » mi -^,-.TYlh6r

±111;:: o cmtAcv* j -A' j —

tains a splendid variety of contributions. There are a num

poems which have the true poetic spirit. The writer of

Haunted Village” tells his story well. The descriptions are

The love stories of this issue are above the average. They

new stories on old plots as a great many that come to our

if

An Episode of the Spanish War” is especially interesting. It ,j

the social relations between the United States and Cuba at the

of the Spanish-American War, and weaves into them a love a

tween an American soldier and a Cuban girl. “My First Outi®”

an interesting love story, but the heroine comes dangerously

committing suicide. “Wilburn Waters” is a sketch of the count®itf

contaf’fj
of Cooper’s hero in “Leather-stocking Tales.” This issue com»*'

^

up-to-date editorial on the New South, which shows thought a®

search.

Among others we wish to acknowledge receipt of the fon®^|y

Purple and White, South Western University Mazagine, Guil£nt“^|^

legian, Winthrop College Journal, Howard Collegian, Limeston®
^

Central Collegian, Madisonenses, Furman Echo, Buff and

verse Concept, Ouachita Ripples, Hampden Sidney Magazine,
_ _ . _ w.

Payne Monthly, Stanford Sequoia, St. Mary’s Muse, The Orad®

liam Jewell Student, Red and White, University of Texas

Baylor Literary, The Guidon, Roanoke Collegian, The Observe '

, -

Southwestern Collegian, Hendrix College Mission, The /oouLiiwesiei 11 v^uiiegictu, xicuuha.

The Lenorian, Monroe College Monthly, University of North ^(i

Magazine, Clemson College Chronicle, Trinity Archive, Davids®
iYiaSaZllie, L/ieiUbOll ^-./UllCg^S v-zuiuniuic, xiimuj in.Av.Aii » v,

J,]i,

lege Magazine, The Chisel, Wafford College Journal, The j
The Philomathean Monthly, The Etonian, The Vassar Miscell®

Randolph Macon Monthly, The Pine and Thistle, The Ivy, Tti®

and Henry Era, The Oak Leaf, College Messenger.



CLIPPINGS.

“Alas!” cried the gentle maiden,

As her eyes with tears did swim,

“Whenever I want to think of he

I always think of him.”

“And wouldn’t it almost make you mad.

And wouldn’t it make you jar.

We never, never, never be.

We always, always are!
”

“And isn’t it cruel!” she murmured,

“In spite of all our spunk.

We never, never seem to pass.

We always, always flunk!’’.

“Oh, that my soul possessed a harp,

'That it might play its wild desire!”

“Take me,” said he, but she replied,

“I asked a harp and not a liar.”

He loved his Dinah dearly,

And he said to her one night;

“Dinah, could you love me?”

She whispered, “Dinah might.”

They married in the autumn.

When she blows him up at night,

He realizes what she meant.

When she whispered “Dynamite.”

man—“I thought you took algebra last year?”
omore—“I did, but the faculty encored me.”-

They tell how fast the arrow sped,

When William shot the apple;

But who can calculate the speed

Of him who’s late for chapel?

—Exchange.

—Exchange.

Exchange.

—Exchange.
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What Hans’ idea of Heaven is

We don’t know very well.

For when he looks up in the sky

He says, “Der Himmel ist hell.”

And when I questioned him,

He nearly had a fit.

“Ach! Uie!” said he, ,

“There’s nothing wrong, damit.” —Excha’’’'
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SPURGEON O. HAMRICK, Editor pro tem.

Y. Irwin is principal of Hollis High School.

®en Stafford is teaching school at Oakway, S. C.

Thomas A. Allen is studying law in the Albany Law School.
^6v. D. Benton Hill is pastor of a flourishing church at Nor-Va,

*51 Peeler is taking a course in medicine at Davidson Medi-
'

02
,

°

^eSwain is now superintendent of a big cotton mill near
aaburg_

s. C.

f

• H. Houser is achieving great success in the medical pro-
Cherryville, N. C.

James L. Webb has been
the Eleventh Judicial District.

%
appointed Superior Court

9?.

’»3,

Mti,
connected with the American Cigar Com-

,

‘^h headquarters at Lynchburg, Va.

admitted to practice law last February,
jj

ffice with Womack & Hayes, Raleigh, N. C.

*
0, ,j,' Walker is editor of the Atlantic Messenger, Albemarle,
'jj

's is one of the best local Baptist papers found anywhere.

Y. Webb. They already have a large and
® practice.

Forest Alumni in the General Assembly gave a fine ban-

M. Mull is practicing law at Shelby, N. C. He has formed

^Uv,

\ ^Meigh recently. Professor Carlyle declared it the best he
Mr. Walter Cahoon is responsible for the occasion.

j

J- V. Devenny has been appointed financial agent for the
securing funds for the building of the King’s Mountain

School.

'82,

opea
He is to he commended for such a cause, and

that the people will respond generously to his appeals.

jj^*^^®'^ipa.l Moore, of Mars Hill, writes: “Every dollar of

'^sen secured.

our

Six hundred dollars from the school, $500

First Church and $1,000 in cash and notes, and no one
toore than $50.

^eir letters are a treasure.”

Many, entire strangers to me, sent contri-

Biblical Recorder.
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’83. One thing is certain: Whatever Rev. Thomas Dixoa

writes is read. In the Bookman’s list of the six best-selling wor

February, ‘The Clansman” ranks second, ‘‘The Masquerader j

taking precedence of it. It is a pleasure to learn ‘‘The Clans®
^

selling so well. It will do our friends of the North good to rea

hooVi—Charlotte Observer.
^

’92. Hon. B. Y. Webb, a representive in Congress from North

Una, deserves credit for opposing a proposition which wa,s offe

the House, to permit the saloons in Washington to remain oP ^

Sunday, for the accommodation of visitors, who might remain
^

city after the inauguration. Through the efforts of Mr. Weho<
j,,

protested ‘‘in the name of all that is good and true in Cnr
^

civilization, and in behalf of eighty million of people,” the

was not only defeated, hut a counter proposition was adopted,

pledged both Houses of Congress in no way to indorse or

any resolution which would he Interpreted as a declaration

world that they were willing to reverse their determination^'

forever the Capital City of the greatest nation on earth of i

and saloons.—Yorfc Gcizctte.

Rev. C. J. D. Parker, pastor of the Second Baptist Church,

surprise on his congregation yesterday morning by tender ^
resignation. The resignation is to take effect in May, proba

the middle of the month.
+

Mr. Parker is going to Portsmouth to accept the call ex e
j

by the Fourth Street Baptist Church of that city. R®®®®
gd'"

Parker, who has been pastor here for seven years, was exten^^^j

Portsmouth call and after a visit there he declined, saying

would remain here. Since then the Virginia church sent

tion here, two of the deacons coming, and such pressure was
on nere, twu ui me uodeuua o,

to bear that he finally decided to reconsider his former deci» j
accept the call. The deacons, it is understood, told him it

come later that they would hold the pastorate of the^

six months, a year, or longer if necessary. He then decide

the call and leave here before June .—Charlotte Observer.
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WINGATE M. JOHNSON, Editor.

^liss Ruby Reid, of the B. U. W., visited her mother
month.

^fiss Lizabel Dunn, of Norfolk, has been visiting rela-

on the Hill.

^liss Maggie Turner spent a Saturday and Sunday at

last month.

G. W. Paschal spent a few days at his home in
^ City last month.

^Trs. N. Y. Gulley has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
in Wilmington.

Jolin A. Wray, of Alexandria, Va., has been vis-

^8 her father. Prof. L. R. Mills.

^^liss Nellie Martin spent a day or two in Raleigh last

visiting Miss Maimie Thomas.

^

^Irs. w. D. Duke, of Richmond, Va,, is visiting her
’’^Qts, Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Taylor.

Williams, of Laurinburg, has taken charge of the

*^®^ription work in the neAv drug store.

^0
^^^ ^^ed. Harris, of Raleigh, spent a few days last

with his mother, Mrs. M. F. Harris.
Wp

Professor Eatman, who was
a few days last month, is well again.

Emma Ralston, of Harrisonburg, Va., has taken
se of Dickson Bros.’ millinery department.

John Royall, of Newark, N. J., is visiting her
“Tibi’s parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Royall.
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The Wake Forest Weekly is a credit to the institutioS'

Show your college spirit by subscribing to it, boys.

Mrs. 0. M. Cooke, of Louisburg, is spending tt®

spring with her sons. Dr. F. K. and Mr. Edwin Cooke-

Mr. C. Y. Holding, of New York, spent a few days o"

the Hill last month, visiting his sister, Mrs. Isaac W‘

Quite a number of the boys attended the concef^

Monday night, March the twelfth, by the B. U. W. G

Club.
,

^

Eev. S. F. Conrad, field editor of the North GaroU^

Baptist, was here for a day or two the first of

month.

Measles have—beg your pardon, has—been going

rounds of the college, and a dozen or more studet'

have been its victims.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keener, of Lincolnton, and

son, Walter Ney, Jr., recently visited Mrs. Keener’s P

rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn.

Eev. Livingston Johnson, of Ealeigh, spent a night
^

the Hill recently, with Professor Cullom. While h«

he lectured to the Yates Ministerial Class.

Miss Minnie Wingate, of Salt Lake City, who has

visiting relatives on the Hill for a few weeks, has
^

to visit relatives in Ealeigh, Atlanta and Kansas
^,j|

While here she made many friends, who hope she

come again before long.
^

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dickson have been to Balti^^^j,

and Philadelphia, buying the spring stock for Dieh®^|,

Bros. On their way they stopped at WashingtoJ^^^j,

attend the inauguration. Miss Elva Dickson acc

panied them to Philadelphia, returning to her dutie

trained nurse.
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Ever since Christmas the editors of The Howler have
en working industriously on their respective depart-

tlip

March the fifteenth all the material was in
hands of the printer, and the book will be on sale

thal
^ and better

Shorn college
'^'^uld get one.

result of the annual elections for Commencement

Ma/i Saturday in

Seal?,’
following gentlemen were chosen to repre-

s the societies: From the Eu. Society, S. O. Ham-
Gardner, second, and L. B. Weathers,

Society, C. A. Upchurch, chief,
Vernon, second, and J. B. Eozier, third.

Cf? "" ^onn died at her

\
on Tuesday morning, March the seventh, and

afternoon at three o’clock. The

Kn ^0^0 conducted by Ur. Lynch. Mrs.

Qj, ^
^as well known in the community, having lived in
^ake Forest for the past fifty years, and her

Vs ^ knew her. She
seven children, four girls and three boys.

season has now well opened, and college

O'

Eigh these bright spring days. The
of the season was played Tuesday afternoon,
fourteenth, with Trinity Park School. The

\ played good ball, and kept the score tied, one to
eleventh inning, when Eichardson made

t^d
^olag run for Wake Forest. \

stand-by in the box, is showing up

S'Hin
E., will again assist him in

j’?
to make a better pitcher

than last, as he has developed much more
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speed, and is getting better control over Ms baM

Couch, a new man, has given evidences of ability^ as

twirler, and may pitch a few of the games.

new man, will wear the catcher’s mask, and, tho »

young, he has a cool head, and plays ball like a yeter^^

Holding will play first base, and his good playing a

batting make him a valuable addition to the team, b

ond and short will be again played by Walker and

ner, J., both of whom are good players. Smith will P *'

third base this year, an<^ will also be captain o

team. His cool head and good judgment, toother

his knowledge of the gamej eminently fit him for

office. Left and center fields will be played by L
,

ardson and Goodwyn, who were both members o ‘

year’s team, and than whom there are no better fiel

in the State. Eight field will be played by burner,

and Edwards. The utility man is Townsend. He

new man, but is fast, hits well, and plays well boP

the infield and outfield. pi

The grandstand has been almost entirely rebuilt,

the diamond has been worked on until it is in be

shape than ever. .p£(

Mr. Crozier has had the boys at work ever

Christmas, at first in the Gymnasium, then, as soo

the weather would permit, on the grounds,

careful supervision they have improved steadily,
^^jj!

in fielding and batting. He says that he is J
that the team will be at least thirty per cent stro^^

than was the one last year, and he does not say
j

which he does not believe himself. All the indic» ,i

are that he is correct in his opinion, so, boys, j^i

the ball players all you can and let us have a 'Vi

team this year.
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Long tangles of scented hedge

Blown by a waking breeze;

Soft foklure of bowing sedge

Fringing the clustered trees.

Faint glimmer of flowering thorn,

White in the daAvn’s dim glow;

For wind of an Elfin born,

Down wliere the brook-foams flow.

Wild rustle of odorous wings

Up from the bosky stream

;

Low tremulous Avbisperings

Born in the morn’s first beam.

Slow-moving of woodbine screen.

Up on the dawn-touched hill;

Forms, kirtled in irised green.

Wine of the hyacinth spill.

\
Wide-wheeling, the airy crew

Kange by the flower-strewn way

—

Hush !—trips o’er the emerald dew,

' Elfin Queen o’ the May

!
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EDWARD FITZ GERALD—TRANSLATOR OF THE
RUBAIYAT.

The dedication of Tennyson’s last poem, TiresiaS)

fraught with deep and peculiar interest. In soine fi
'

or sixty lines the Poet Laureate lias painted, as it ,

a miniature of his lifedong friend, Edward Fitz Gera

which is so striking and so beautiful that it could bar
,

fail to create in one not well acquainted with
‘

Fitz,” as Tennyson affectionately called him, a hura|^;

desire to know more about the man. It is disappoia

to note that Tennyson’s lines were destined never

reach him to whom they were addressed
;

for, he <

they arrived, Fitz Gerald had quietly “crossed the W.

It was his death that called forth the passionate cry

immortality in the epilogue to Tiresias. j
Fitz Gerald was horn March 31, 1809, at Breads,

^

House, an old Jacobean mansion, near Woodhrklg^^jji

Suffolk. He was the third son of John Purcell,
^

married Mary Frances Fitz Gerald; and upon the

of his grandfather in 1818, he took the name and

Fitz Gerald. When Edward was six years old. Mi'-

cell moved to France, lived at St. Germains awhile,^;

then removed to Paris. Here the family occupiy

house where Eobespierre had once lived, and Fitz

had for his drill-master one of Napoleon’s Old

Even at this early age he showed signs of the

humor which was so characteristic of him all

after years; for, his father, in a letter to a friend,

of little Edward’s keeping the whole family in ®

spirits by his unfailing fun and droll speeches.

In 1821 he w>as sent to King Edward the Sixth’s,’s
J.J.A J.*--*--*. AiV/ ~ ^

at Bury, St. Edmond’s, and in 1826 he was enter
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is

•lis

^finity. While here he devoted a great deal of his time

music and drawing and poetry, rather neglecting his

^*^hdies and caring little for nniversity distinctions.

*^6nce it was that, towards the last, he went through a
Period of suspense, during wliich he was apprehensive of

being able to take liis degree at all. Among his

School-fellows were the three Tennysons, W. B. Donns,

Kemble, W. M. Thackeray, and W. H. Thompson,
^fterwards master of Trinity. These all remained his

’^^’oted friends to the last.

^uphranor, Pitz Gerald’s first printed work, affords a
*^'^rious picture of his academic life and associations, and

easy to see in this little volume an attachment for

college which induced him in later life to make fre-

visits to Cambridge. It was during these visits
^^at be became intimate with E. B. Cowell, “a man of

j^^Shest attainments in Oriental learning, who resem-

Fitz Gerald himself in the possession of a wann and

^
ml heart, and the most unobtrusive modesty.” From

he learned Persian, and became intensely inter-

i^ i>ei>,sian poetry. Omar Khayyam exercised the

powerful influence over him
;
for that author, as

01(1

attitude towards religion, the

j
Jlhestions of fate, immortality, and the origin and
my of man, admirably foreshadowed the views which

}(,!
^mve since adopted. And indeed, of Omar Khayyam

^ also said that his philosophical and Horatian fancies

t]j

^ graced by charms of lyrical expression ecpial to

Horace, and by a vivid brilliance of imagination
^'hich the Eoman poet could lay no claim.

b Gerald lilted Omar so well that he asked his friend
I>hti

mtp.
Some of the Astronomer Poet’s works into English

;

^^
0(1

Cowell was either too busy, or else had not

patience with Omar’s infidelity to comply. Pi-
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nally Fitz Gerald made some translations for himself)

among them the Rubaiyat, Avhich, although done moi’^

for amusement than for any other reason, gained for hii»

immortality and gave to us one of the rarest production

in our language. The Rubaiyat does not compose a sin^

gle poem divided into so many stanzas. Each stanza ^

simply a distinct thought expressed in musical vei'S^j

About the only element of unity in the poem is a genef

Epicurean idea running through it, and a sort of alp^

betical arrangement of the quatrains. But Fitz Gera
^

marvellous work was in the translating. He knew ho'^

to choose from the rather profuse original what was ®

real value; how to rejoin scattered phrases with surp^

ingly happy results
;
and how to turn into literal Eng

that strange and outlandish imagery which other no

translators succeeded in transferring in a median^

way merely into commonplace or haclcneyed speech.
^

deed, we do not regard Fitz Gerald’s renderings as

lations at all, but rather as English poems in the
^

spirit and with the true flavor of their prototypes.

few quatrains taken here and there from the Rub0’J .

' will at once show Fitz Gerald’s power of expression a

some of Omar’s views of life:

“Awake! for Morning in the Bowl of Night

Has flung the Stone that puts the Stars to flight:

And Lo! the Hunter of the East has caught

The Sultan’s Turret in a Noose of Light.

“A Book of Verses underneath the Bough,

A Jug of Wine, a Loaf of Bread—and Thou

Beside me singing in the Wilderness

—

Oh, Wilderness were Paradise enow!

“Ah, my Bdloved, fill the Cup that clears

To-day of past Regret and future Fears:

To-morrow!—^Why, To-morrow I may be

Myself with Yesterday’s Sev’n Thousand Years.
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“For some we loved, the loveliest and the best
That from his Vintage rolling Time hath prest,

Have drunk their Cup a Round or two before.

And one by one crept silently to rest.

“Ah, make the most of what we yet may spend.
Before we too into the Dust descend.

Dust into Dust, and under Dust, to lie.

Sans Wine, sans Song, sans Singer, and sans End!

“Alike for those who for To-day prepare
And those that after some To-morrow stare,

A Muezzin from the Tower of Darkness cries,

‘Pools! your Reward is neither Here nor There.’

“Why all the Saints and Sages who discuss’d

Of the two worlds so learnedly are thrust

Like foolish Prophets forth; their Words to Scorn
Are scatter’d, and their Mouths are stopt with Dust.”

Although tlie burden of Omar’s song is, “Let us drink,

to-morrow we die!” Omar himself was no debauchee.
Ptiilosopher far in advance of his age and country, he
as hated and dreaded by the Sufis, whose religion he
denied, and whose faith indeed was so clouded with

ysticisin that it might be doubted whether they had any
, Fitz Gerald thinks that Omar pretended sensual
*^asure as a serious purpose in life; that he bragged

on the “Juice of the Grape” than he drank it; and

jjo

^ ^Pether the “Drinlc and make merry” is genuine or
it is sad enough either way, but sadder perhaps to

that the old Tentmalcer, after vainly endeavoring

^
’)^®iiackle his Steps from Destiny and to catch some

fts
glimpse of To-morrow, fell back upon To-day

kr-’

^ only ground he got to stand on, however momen-
slipping from under his feet.

“Myself wben youug did eagerly frequent

Doctor and Saint, and beard great argument
About it and about: but evermore

Came out by the same door where in I went.
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Up from Earth’s Centre through the Seventh Gate

I rose, and on the Throne of Saturn sate

And many a Knot unravel’d hy the Road;

But not the Master-knot of Human Fate,

There was a Door to which I found no Key,

There was a Veil through which I might not see:

Some little talk awhile of ME and THEE
There was and then no more of THEE and ME.

Earth could not answer; nor the Seas that mourn

In flowing Purple, of their Lord forlorn;

Nor rolling Heaven with all his Signs reveal’d

And hidden by the sleeve of Night and Mom.

Would you that spangle of Existence spend

About THE SECRET—quick about it. Friend!

A Hair perhaps divides the False and True

And upon what, prithee, does life depend?

A Hair perhaps divides the False and True,

Yes: and a single Alif were the clue^

Could you but find it—to the Treasure-house,

And peradventure to THE MASTER too;

Whose secret Presence, through Creation’s veins

Running, Quicksilver-like eludes your pains.

Taking all the shapes from Mah to Mahi; and

They change and perish all—but He remains.”

There is a beautiful reference to the Euhaiyat, as

as to the fact that Fitz Gerald was a vegetarian, in

dedication mentioned at the outset

:

“Old Fitz, who from your suburb grange

Where once I tarried for a while.

Glance at the wheeling orb of change

And greet it with a kindly smile;

Whom yet I see as there you sit

Beneath your sheltering garden-tree.

And watch your doves about you flit

And plant on shoulder, hand and knee.

Or your head their rosy feet.
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As if they knew your diet spares

Whatever moved in that full sheet

Let down to Peter at his prayers.
* * * * but none can say

That Lenten fare makes Lenten thought

Who reads your golden Eastern lay

Than which I know no version done

In English more divinely well;

A planet equal to the sun

Which cast it, that large infidel

Your Omar; and your Oihar drew
Full-handed plaudits from our best ,

In modern letters * * *”

"flie Omar Khayyam was published anonymously

—

itz Gerald having made the publisher a present of it on
aition that his name should not appear as the trans-

^r’s-_and Ruskin, into whose hands a copy fell, was
(„„P®atly pleased that he addressed a letter in 1863 to

Translator of the Rubaiyat of Omar.” He en-

the letter to a Mrs. Jones, who after an interval
ten years handed it to Mr. C. E. Norton, then Profes-

tile History of Fine Arts at Harvard University.

^"orton in turn sent the letter to Carlyle, who finally

^ '^bsinitted it to Fitz Gerald, at the same time himself
‘Iting:

that

‘Dear Fitz Gerald,—Mr. Norton, the writer

note is a distinguished American, with whom I

I ^ications of late months :—in the course of which he

some walks, talks, dialogues, and other com-

0^'^Sbt to my knowledge, for the first time, your notable

llj.

^ Khayyam, and insisted on giving me a copy of the
'

't edition, which I now possess and duly prize. From
“iti

t

di
’ by careful cross-questioning,

the hidden ‘Fitz Gerald,’ the Translator:—and

i.
to>,

I'egard to the said meritorious and successful per-
%tlPA 1„ „ t:.,! ..n -r, p,

I identified beyond

found that his complete silence and unique mod-

‘"^hce Avas simply a feature of my own Edward F.

!
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Fitz Gerald’s genius as a translator did not confl”'

itself to the Persian alone. He made translations

the Spanish—notably, six Dramas of Calderon ;
and ft'”’

the Greek he gave us Agamemnon: a Tragedy To^'-^^

From Aeschylus,

—

also the two Oedipus dramas of SoP

odes.
,

The letters of Fitz Gerald are among the best

written, and it is fortunate that enough of them

preserved to allow our author to tell through them
^

story of his own life, in a more delightful way,

than any one else could have told it. His seclu®

manner of living is probably responsible for the letF'

These show that his early manhood was not over

his London friends began to die or move away from
^

great metropolis; he to care less and less for the

and to stick closer to his home near Woodhridge. ^
^

he roved the woods and fields at will, or made short
;

cursions of not more than two or three days at a

his own yacht, taking with him occasionally a friend

Cowell, and always his books. He built a beautiful
^

rhich he called his Little Grange,—and somethSion, wl

he signed himself “The Laird of Little Grange.

he soon gave this oyer to his nieces and fitted up a SU>‘‘

cottage near by for himself, having only an old

Dwelling t**'woman to look after the housekeeping _ _ _

apart from the rest of the world, he made frequent

of his pen and tablet—which were about the only

he had of talking to his friends. And his letters,

conversation, were graceful, unaffected, and full of d

humor. Carlyle in answer to one wrote, “Thanks

your friendly human letter, which gave us much ok

taiument in the reading (at breakfast the other day

and is still pleasant to think of. One gets so ninh)

human letters, ovine, bovine, porcive, etc., etc. I
id'
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lOn

^

"Would write a little oftener; when the beneficent
^^Hon fail not to lend ear to him.”

j,

lien Carlyle was writing his “Life of Cromwell/’
^ Gerald became the negotiator between him and Mr.

possession of some valuable papers
pertained to tlie great “Roundhead”

;
and their cor-

**Pondence about these Squire papers reveals the inti-

nature of their acquaintance,—as do also a num-
'^^te

letters exchanged about a monument which Car-
^'anted to set up on the Naseby Battle-ground, on

|)1^

®Pnt, he said, where the thickest of the fight took
owned by Fitz Gerald’s father,

J-fitz Gerald, who happened to know every inch of it.

he saw that Carlyle had mistaken some of the
marks, had chosen a place for the monument where

l>een no fighting at all, told him of his mistake,
barlyie would not believe that he had g<wouui not Deiieve ttiat lie had gone wrong;

Gorald succeeded at length in opening, in an alX 0 7

''liioi.

^ oitferent locality, one of those huge graves above
two hundred years before, men with jatvs clenched

.,.®^<lly rage, waded into the terrible carnage only to

1|

have their mangled bodies covered where they
.

ith a few inches of bloody soil. For gome reason

I

i^opoged monument was dropped until 1855, when
ij^

Gfi Was sold out of Fitz Gerald’s family. Just at

tlie lawyers advised Fitz Gerald tliat nothing
^ fione without the consent of the new owners, so

^ ^^*^or was dropped once more, this time for seven-

Carlyle bronglit it up again.
^^’^*0 now oAvned the field, hoAvever, were not in
^ with his plan, and refused to grant him per-

it out. Wlien P"'itz Gerald, wlio had
the negotiator, wrote that tliere was no hope

littile monument, Carlyle began his letter of reply
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tlius : “Dear Fitz Gerald :

—

There is something at

«

patlietic and ridiculous and altogether miserable

contemptible in the fact that you at last announce t

by one caprice and another of human folly, perpet'

and general length of ear our poor little enterpris'

definitely forbidden us.”'

In his latter years Fitz Gerald made the acquaiot*’

of two promiueiit Americans—Ohas. E. Norton and'

llussell Lowell. Between himself and these a sh

friendship at once sprang up, and it is interesting to ^

in his letters to both, and to Mr. Norton especially)

"

he thought of some of our best authors. Hawthor^‘

admitted to be a man of true genius, but he said, he 0^

could find an appetite for his books
;
Longfellow he

Emerson’s Representative Men struck him as being ’-

tered and disconnected; for Lowell’s works he had

greatest admiration.

Fitz Gerald was on a visit to the Merton Rectory

at the age of seventy-five, lie died suddenly, Juh®

1883. He had felt for some time that the end Ava^

far off, having observed to a friend only a month

that, “We none of us get beyond seventy-five”; and

letter to one of his nieces just sixteen days befo^^

died, he Avrote, “It seems strange to me to be so secF

alert—certainly, alive amid such fatalities Avith y®'
j

and stronger people. But even Avhile I say so, tlF^^

may break and the suspended SAVord fall. If it ^

,

but do at once and effectually!” That his aaosI'^

gratified may be seen in a lasting tribute paid id

Tennyson

:

“* * * and laying flowers.

This wreath above his honor’d head,

^nd praying that, when I from hence »

Shall fade with him into the unknown

My close of earth’s experience

May prove as peaceful as his own.”



^Ui!ii)er of the boys were taking their post-prandial

fj,

porch of the hotel, trying in vain to get com-

tlie hard benches, and spending their Avitti-

.
^ the eccentricities of various members of their

The conversation had at last come around to

i(j^^®^itable topic, the one that is ever fresh and inter-
^ men, from the tyro with liis first long trousers

togenarian. Of course I mean Avomen. Just
Zeke Mazejr came out of the drug-store, rubbed

ltd
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face, rough Avith a straggling beard of two weeks
fiitched his gallus up on his shoulder, took a

Kth,

ffie steps and became an interested listener.

said a self-important young sprig of
Well old man,”

"Who had just delivered himself of a monstrous
la-

'•tcij

il,„
file management of Avives, “Avhat do you think

“\Y,

flo I think?” replied Old Zeke. “Well, what
kmiAV about a Avoman Avould fill one of them

Wo
you’ve got under yer arm.”

e a titter, and cries of “Good,” “Good,” while

reader of Coke placed a cigarette in his

it at an angle of forty-five degrees, and

)i

*'^self back into his assumed dignity.

something about ’em, Zeke.” “I’ll bet you
*Go nn I”on !” and so forth came from several parties.

^^portuned, Zeke looked cautiously around, and

Oav,

-r; it

Wc. . "'S

but Marier must notI don’t object to tollin’ ye.

You see' it Avas this Avay. Before I mar-
loiight I knowed as much about AVomen as you

I had about a half-dozen SAveethearts, and
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I tllOUfflltused to see ’em all about once a week.

’em all fooled. I used to talk mighty s\veet to ’ei®'

eat the ’lasses cake they made, and praise the purty

hands that made it—and let every one of ’em ah'^'

the rest and sorter chime in with them. So I rec^

that every girl thought I loved her the best and wa®'

to marry her. I Avas just fool enough to belie''^^

they believed all I said. At last I run up with

She had the prettiest black hair, rosy cheeks, and

ling black eyes, and wouldn’t stand a bit of fooli^

I just determined I’d manage her, e\'en if I had to

her to do it—so I married her.

“Marier is a little woman. Now let me tell yo’^:

one thing. Don’t you go to foolin

women. Th_^ „ _ _ ^ ,

and Aveak, till you feel just like you AAmnt to to\^

up in yer arms and protect them from all the

They don’t need no protection. They can protect

selves. In a fair fight they can whip any tAVO-iU^’’^

pound man, and their tongue is sharper than

edged sword. JMarry a fat Avidow with six childi'^^^|

you’ll be happy, but you’ll have to Avalk a cha|

ginger blue, if you get one of these little Avomen

age your household.

“Well, I married, as I said, and thought I’d

She picked out ^

around thesc

They look just as SAveet as pie, and so .

to

jMarier, but I kept puttin’ it off.

for us to live doAvn on Mr. Abernethy’s place,
IlO

me the kind of plows to buy, and when the horse

shooin’, and AAdien she wanted ’taters planted,

mucli corn to plant and Iioav much cotton, and

get up and huild the fires, and draAV tlie Avater, uU

me keep Avdbd hauled up, and Avouldn’t let me sW’^i

Avork Avithout plenty Avas cut, and had me to put

time at dinner Avhen I meant to lie in the shade. *
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garden, or hoopin’ tubs or mendin’ her shoes, or
^tilin’ of that kind. And all the time I was trying

,, of some way to begin to manage her.

day I was down at town, and pretended that my
'"’as hurtin’ terrible and yvas ready to jump out.

^ Doctor gave me a ’scription for a quart of whiskey.

^ kehinq Old Hen and give a keen yell.
-

'n:

up good. I felt like I could step over that cam-
"all every step, and I got it into my head now was

6 to begin to manage Marier. It was too good.

I saw Mayor
out of that place where the purty gal stays, and

'^8 policeman you boys call
la-

Chief” started for me.
•W. I knowed they couldn’t catch me. I give an-

,((1
jest as a banter, and all the store doors opened

clerks came out to see.

' 'ci'e poked his head out of the window.

Even the depot agent

* - - e window. Everyone
blinkers fixed on me and that policeman.

^Dade me proud. I was gettin’ important. I took

^ guess I ’sprised Old Hen, for he jumped
icast calculation twenty feet the first jump, and

Jerking me out of my seat. It was plain as

feller’s face over there that they had no

?^^^^ast me and Old Hen. I give another yell to

fBow they was beat, and here Ave went down the

"4^^’^Pty-bump.

tg a while Ave sorter slowed up, and I took another

,
Dvo of Avhiskey.

^'^any to think hoAV

'ft % thumb.

Oh, I tell you I felt good. It

Avas going to get Marier

^ken I got home I didn’t even take time to get
ant of the shafts, but left him standin’ there at

a and Avent to let Marier knoAv what I meant to
1

\'h
Avhere she Avas up to her elbows in corn

supper and begun

:
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“ ‘Now, you look here, Marier, you’ve managed ^

here long enough. I am your lawful lord and

and you promised to honor and obey. I ain’t goi®'

build any more fires, I ain’t goiu’ to draw water”^^

“Marier was so ’sprised that she just held up her iJ*

at first and didn’t say a word. And I was going

say a great deal more, but just then I got deathly

sicker than I ever was afore or since, and I got do"
,

my elbows and began to vomit. I just thought

throw up the tacks out of my shoe heels. I don’t
^

what else happened. I kinder recollect Marier’s s^'

ing out, and the children cryin’ and Marier gettio’ f

bed.

“I had a dream. I thought I was in hell—wrap? ,

a shroud, and that Old Scratch was standin’

with a cat-o’-nine-tails, whippin’ me. Then two
^

swung me out and I began to fall. I went down,

and kept going down, about a hundred years. At

hit and waked up—and shore enough it was

dreamed. There I was with a sheet all around niO'

the whippin’ begun again. - 1 could hardly

could wriggle around like one of these tilings

any head you find under old logs in the Spring’^^_^|,

switch was being laid on with a vim. I was

of all them things the preachers say about what is ^

to come on the wicked, and I began to pray. I’ll to

I made some mighty big promises just then.

“ ‘You make them promises to me.’ That was

voice, and I never felt so happy in all my life. •

I was in hell, I knowed it was all right, for

goin’ to manage things wherever she was.
,j

“Marier kept on, ‘Yes, you are a purty thing,

Go to town, and come home drunk, and come tel

'

A
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"'liat

unki

you are uot goin’ to do. You are not goin’ to get

iiiiy more—that’s one thing you are not goin’ to do.

''’ki

^icedn’t try to kick and wriggle, you’ve got this

jj

to take. You are sewed up in a new sheet made
best double-A narred homespun, and you can’t get

•W
come home and insult

''vife, who you promised to love, honor, cherish and
sober before you get out of that, and

iCy
me you’ll never touch another drop of whis-

*^^ier kept on talking and the whip kept on goin’. I

fo
^P^oinise after promise, but I thought the lambastin’

If

go on forever. I was just sore all over and all
'hid.

Dd
— I kept tumbling around now on my face, now

^(!n
^ ^ow on one side, now on the other, and it

hll the time the place Marier was hittin’ was the
place

l>ut little Mary

%r
^ hearing me callin’, begun to cry. Then Ma-

and ripped me out. She got some hot water and

On
'he wasli up, and got me some clean clothes to put

“4ft
I was clothed and in my right mind, bless my

liy’ ^Ihrier didn’t come in and put her arms around

*®ft(l
'’hb the liair smooth on my

liold me by the chin, and call me her sweet hus-

she was sorry she had to hurt me, and
i

h balance of our life should be the happiest, till

on my body. I reckon it never would have

come runuin’ in, bless her sAveet

good all over. Well, Marier was right. We
e

^hppy ever since. She kinder manages things.

bought the whole Abernethy place—but sh-sh-
>ys, yonder Marier comes out of that store and I

up.’
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THE QUEEN OF HEARTS.

A. C. HAMBY.

Fair on a bill where the breezes blow,

Where the spreading elms their shadows thro^'’)

Stands a humble cot built long ago

—

Home of my Queen—Maud Vivian.

Up by its side some fig trees grew,

Purpling their fruits in the autumn dew.

And between the leaves a face peered through-^

Face of my Queen—Maud Vivian.

And oft in dreams that face I see.

Mid clustered flower vases three,

Who sent those dreams, if ’twere not thee—

The Queen of Hearts—Maud Vivian.

That form so slight, that face so fair.

That nature sweet, so debonair.

Has stolen my heart
;
but instead I share

The heart of my Queen—Maud Vivian.

In form so frail, in life so gay

!

So much of Christ in human clay

!

To every heart she wins her way

—

My Love, my Queen—Maud Vivian.

Perchance she’ll go across the bar

Before I do. Then gleams from far

Shall light her face—no shadows mar

That Christ-like Soul—Maud Vivian.

And whdn I reach that love-bound shore.

With eager eye and bending oar.

I’ll know her there as here of yore

—

Heart of my Soul—Maud Vivian.
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“A PLEA FOR LATIN AND GREEK.”

D'ARDINGTON.

,^’^here is alwaj'S somebody who complains of the best

^Jiythiiig, and so I have tliought that he who is con-

'^^lly asking, “Wliy study Latin and Greek?” merely

^
his lack of appreciation for the best in the educa-

one may acquire to-day. So often w'e meet people
® deprecate these two main-stays to a good, sound

,

*^nti()n. On every hand you may hear people saying

to spend so much time in the study of dead
Suages. Stirred up to a defense, I feel that we can

jj

dicate our stand that these two studies in themselves,

^^kdied well and tlioroughly, do as much for a student

otlier two studies lie may take.

-vviiy continual complaint? Why this inces-

9nestioning if there is notliing in it? One could

show that those who question the Amine of Latin

^I'cek are generally among those Avho fail to study

Hj^^^’dijects under consideration. We ha\m observed

those Avlio complain most are those Avho knoAV least

subjects. It is perfectly natural for people avIio
^
tailed to study the subjects to be on the defensive

they hear of the great advantages in studying such
^SUages. And in many cases such assertions, detract-

p(;v the general consensus of opinion, come from

as an excuse for not having mastered the princi-

, Latin and Greek. Having considered the class

Nle

lie

y^^Ple Avho fail to appreciate the value of our subject,

if(; ^*^^essary to give some reasons Avhy Latin and Greek

beneficial to those A\dio study carefully those

^’1‘igos.

2
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The student of Latin and Greek acquires a more

feet knowledge of English grammar by having yario
j

rules of the English made clear by means of the ,

forms in the Latin and Greek work. Many people

to understand the grammar of their own language *

they should. This is probably because they simply

orize the many rules. For example, a child leains

the subject of a sentence is in the nominative case,

hardly ever sees into this simiile rule as cleaily as

should. lie perhaps sees in the same sentence someIVy “—
.

word, probably the object, and can hardly see the difi

ence and understand the rule so well as when a i

later he sees in the Latin and Greek a certain form fo(

iclC(3i lie -iLi tixv
^

the nominative case and still another for the o )je

When the beginner sees this distinction so cFy
case.

dis!*'

put he at once sees the significance of the rule m Eng

“The subject is always in the nominative case, an

direct object in the objective case.”
_

yioreover, other obscure things in English
j

are made clear when one studious even so little as just

•’'rammar of the Greek and Latin languages. In loi>*

sentences in English the beginner finds so much difft^’^^
jseuLeiu.o» ill ^

in seeing the various agreements and how one ci.u

dependent on another, etc.,—but in the Latin and Gi

when a relative clause is introduced, it is made pim

tlie form of the word to what other word the rel»^^^
uie iuiiu xji --

_

refers, and so, after some training in Latin and u
reiers, anu su, tiitci owuxe ux xxx

one learns to see at once the various, little difflculti

English, and can see through tangled and obscure
(

tences so much more easily. Having been compel^
^

pay close attention to the Vxarious agreements bet^
^

the forms in the Latin and Greek, the student ha®

quired an ability to see various little connections ^

English without much difficulty. Thus, when he cor
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read authors who write long sentences with many
^subordinate clauses long drawn out, he can read with

'^Gasure. and appreciation the best works of the best

'||i‘iters. Of course one by practice may learn a deal of

^iiglish without Latin and Greek, but certainly he can
*^^rn more of Iiis own language after he has diligently

^J-udied the various little difficulties of tlie Latin and
^feek which explain many constructions, in the English.
® liave never heard any one who has studied Latin and
^uek until he could fully appreciate their value, say, in

years, that he had derived no benefit from the time
bad spent in their study. A person would be well

^^Puid if lie should take these two studies merely to

fiuire a more perfect knowledge of English in a short
Period.

^loi'eover, after we admit the great benefit of Latin
PU(1

^Ji’eek to a young student in English grammar, it

easily be shown that the best and one of the easiest

acquire a correct and impressive style is by a

study of these subjects. The exact construc-

ti,

b

?Si!S(

leads one to notice in his own writing the exact rela-

of the parts of the sentence and the exact modifica-

of the plirases and clauses he may use. He has to

r the words in the language by their agreement

h]
^^®e, etc., and soon learns the relation of the various

^ student depends entirely upon English

for his style it takes much longer to get the

ftnd polished style of a good writer than when one

some training in the Latin and Greek. But

'oy complain of this and say one can soon, by fol-

L the English authors, become a good writer. True,
'bp-y do that

;
but then one may easily see that he fails

^•'Pe -vvitii the writer who has had a thorough training

and Greek.
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And why does the study help an author? Because i»

the study of Latin and Greek the writer gets various diS'

tinctions in the meanings of English words derived froi^

those languages. The writer gets a vocabulary tha

otherwise he can never acquire, for a large number of oR

English words are derived from the Greek and

Thus when one learns the etymology of a word and

actly what it means from the original form, he can uS

it so much more exactly and effectually in his writio^

The careful study of Latin and Greek gives the writer

exact distinctions between synonymous words. Ther

fore, it stands to reason that a Avriter knowing th^^

things can write more perfectly than one little acquai^

ed with these languages. It is true that it takes a ve .

good knowledge of the subjects to be materially benetu

in the style of writing, but even a slight knoAvledge

enable the Avriter to learn to look up the various

ings of Avords derived from these two subjects. So

seems to me that a person avIio Avants to be an author

some note Avould be justified in studying these two

o-uages, if only to broaden his vocabulary and help hua

see more clearly the various little distinctions in thoug

The Avorld as a Avhole OAves more to the great phi

pliers of Greece and to the law-givers of Rome thafl

any other set of people Avho have ever lived. No

they have done so much for us, what can be more

esting than to study their thoughts as they Avere

out in their mother tongue. Especially in Greek, ^ i

the least little Avord has such a significant meaning
^

polishes up the sentence so that it presents itself

beautiful masterpiece of style. In Latin and

though more noticeable in Greek, the student fin

often some idea that is hard to express in English, »

thought that to put in English would mar its bea ‘
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to the good student of this language what a pleasure
should be to take up a treatise by Plato or Socrates

^nd get the beautiful thoughts of those wonderful
l^reekg in their mother tongue. Nothing sliould be so
^lightful as to see the thoughts in the original which

hardly possible of translation, to feel that you are
joining to tlie point where you can commune with the
Jinds of those men who have wrought such wonders for

^

odern civilization. And how fine it is to have such an
.Pportunity ! How insignificant the years of hard study

^
such languages when we think of the rich fruit one

ould pluck afterwards when he can commune mind
’th mind with those heroes in literature, when he can

^fiak in the language he has so well mastered. How
beauties in thought some of their masterpieces

dst express which he avIio never devotes any time to
study fails to see

!

Hut some one may say, “You can buy translations.’
^vhom I should reply that no translation can get the
er aroused to the beauty of style and the arrange-
of the Greek and Latin words so well as the origi-

Itself,
to

;

for

St

^0:

t*ier,

To take Homer and read the metre correctly,

its beauties of construction, and then to work out

^

yourself the meaning is an experience every person
^'Hd be proud of, for as he does this he begins to see

and more into the thought ratlier than into tlie

^

Avords themselves as given in a translation. So I
^ ®ay also as to this point that were it only to see the

®'^utifui arrangement, to feel the thought of the author.

ivo

c:, 7 O"*-

^

the works of the greatest men in the worlds that
^®ply vindicate the careful study of these beau-

languages for years.

Of
^Hdition to the above reasons for the diligent study

iloa
Greek one may add tlie indecision of most

S men as to their future career as one great reason
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wliy every one should study those hiuguages. Why'

Keeause if the young nuin should enter medicine h

would liave a very great need of the many Latin a»

Greek words used in that profession; and should he tat

up law, still he will have a very great demand brougk

to hear upon him to know the many little Latin phrase

in that kind of life. As the sciences become more at^

more popular to-day, more and more of the young

are going to give their whole lives to that kind of

Now suppose the boy goes through college undecided

to what he shall do, as most boys do, and while he is

college suppose he should neglect the study of Latin at

Greek. Then should he decide to enter a scientific line
^

work he would have the great difficulty of studying Lah^

and Greek after he is through college. This would ®

course, take a great deal of time, thereby causing

delay in accpiiring a profession, a consumption of enet»^

that should have been used during college life. But «

the other hand, should every young man who enters

lege take a few years study in Latin and Greek, he

course would be ready to enter any profession with h*

difficulty. V

Having given just a few of the many reasons Avhy eV^^'

student should spend some time in the study of T

and Greek, let me urge every student here to see to

that he take up at least one of these subjects for car‘

study. All A.B. students are required to take so’

Latin, and let me urge that you make the most of

opportunity to master that language as best you ca»
^

a fcAV years study. Nor would I close Avithout pleo-d*^^

Avith you to study some Greek during your college cout^^

The various little distinctions in construction, the hO‘^j|

ties in thought, the superb style of tlie best writers;

tend to fill one Avith enthusiasm, and help one to apF

date tlie best in literature.
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THE LAST TRACES OF THE CHEROKEES.

BUFORJJ F. WILLIAMS.

It was many, many moons ago. The snn, as he cast
last rays down upon a beautiful valley of Western

',^1'tli Carolina, seemed to linger upon the tops of the tall

as if reluctant to miss the events that were to take
that niglit. Which should dominate these pleasant

valleys, the red man with his savagery, or
''Mvhite man with his laws and religion? That night

^

®t tlie Cherokee Indians decide whether they would
l^^^test further the encroachment of the whites on their
‘htiiig grounds or whether they would yield and move
filler into the west.

tlie night shadows began to fall, the camp-fires of

f
tlherokees could be seen shimmerin

throwing their long arms between the dusky fig-

i, ^ sitting around on the big smooth rock, and reaching
**6ir c

7 0

iijj

fingers out among the trees beyond. It Avas a mel-

group that sat around the camp-fires that night.
^ 'f^nnpped close in his blanket, looked straight into
fife and spoke not a word.

V inherited from their forefathers had been lost,

^“^inny moons this famous rock (The Big Rock may
ifn seen near one of our western towns) liad been

5 through the

illi

f^ainping place of the Cherokees. A legend among
t)y

®nid it had been given to their ancestors long ago
Great Spirit, and in the centre was the sacred

drooped out in the solid rock,

liiat day a great battle had been fought with the
men. Many braves had been killed. Now the

fil)„
^mn were in the council tent, debating whether they

W ^ innve behind their long-held camp and moA'e to-

liie setting sun.
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Suddenly a murmur arose from the braves around

fire. The council had come to an end. The chiefs,

lowed by the old men, Avere coming from the tet'

SloAvly they made their way to the sacred pot in
^

centre of the big rock, their place of sacrifice, aroR®

which they formed a circle.

They had decided that the Great Spirit was angry

them, and to appease his wrath and get his aid they

offer a human sacrifice. When the news had ,

learned throughout the camp, all the braves, squaws ®

children gathered around the band of Avise men. ,

The chief gave orders for a big fire to be built aro«^,

the pot. Soon a dozen or more of the leading wari’i®

had collected a lot of dry wood. The object of sacri

was an Indian AAdio had been friendly to the Avhite®

the days of battle, but had been captured. He
^

brought foi-Avard, and each member of the tribe

him, muttering at the same time Avords to the

Spirit. The victim was then placed in the pot.

chief approached, muttering also, and applied the

As the flames reached higher and higher the circle

ened. With hands folded behind their heads they

moving round and round the pot, muttering at the
|

time their sacred chants, until the victim Avas bu®

into ashes. ^ of

Then the ghostly procession stopped, and the ba®®

sages, Avith their chief at its head, took the ashes of ^

late victim and marched sloAvly from amidst the c® .

again to the council tent. Here, after a long disci®®^

it Avas decided that if the wrath of the Great

been appeased'they Avould see some signs on the h®8

part of the rock. With torches in their hands,

sages, headed by their chief, came again out of tho
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'•oking for a sign from the Great Spirit. After a long
careful search, the chief saw the prints of a warrior’s,

^fjuaw’s and a child’s foot pointing to the west clearly
"^tlined in the rock.

Oace more this sage body of warriors marched into the

tent, and after a stay of a short while it was
^ttded not to tight again on to-morrow, but to do as the

Spirit advised and move to the west,

before the rising of the sun the camp which so
8 had been pitched on the big rock was broken up and
Whole tribe of the Oherokees moved westward,
the sun rose the next day, throwing its bright rays

the same valley, it was not met by the war-cry of the
^fokees as on the. day previous,

f^^bhough tlie Oherokees are no more, yet there still

l>ol

^ living monument to this once great race the
^ Pot and the foot-prints pointing to the west.

\
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SOME OLD FAMILIAR FACES.

They are not always the faces of those whom we

great, and vet there is not one of those that look

the past at me to-night that does not represent a

ter that has achieved something in this poor little

Some have entered within those sacred- portals res<jr'^

for those whom all men delight to honor.

To linger over memories of past days and to see

with the mind’s eye the old faces has ever been a

charm for me, and I trust I may be absolved

accusation of egotism, if I tell how I looked into the

of some whom I have known and of some whom I

only seen, and hoAV I have heard some words from ^

lips.

When I Avas yet a college student, the Rev. T. De

Talmadge delivered one of his characteristic addf*^'
tl'

. _ -

on one of the commencement occasions. Great j

eagerness of all us hoys to hear the celebrated

and I can well remember my feelings of suspense

walked up tlie aisle of the crowded chapel, leaning....W -j. 7 -

arm of our Professor, of Greek, the handsomest oi

^
^

In contrast with the latter Dr. Talmadge appeal’®,^}

my juvenile eyes as about the homeliest of human |\|

There was a broad expanse of face, fringed on eithm’

with sandy-red side-whiskers. His voice Avas of a P

liar metallic tone, though not unpleasant, and hiS cap.

ity for grimace Avas unsurpassed, every amusing

ment being accompanied by the correspondin
•= - “ - .rlOV

contortion. What impressed me most Avas the extL
^|j

nary size of his mouth; at certain times it appeaf®^^-

me that an ordinary saucer could have easily
. . - ,, , X,. T maf
lUC L/1K4L CAXa >. -----

,

jected therein, and I really believe that I Avas in
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tin

ugly, and his lecture was most fascina-

ftK)^

and in my boyish merriment I laughed
to make up for all the dry commencement ad-

of (fays.

^

len I entered the Johns Hopkins tliere were two men
I dreaded especially to look upon—my future mas-
English and German. With fear and trembling

b the sanctum of Dr. Bright, whose fame as
*i|^^^^S'llsh philologist had long been known to me. A

Miole audience would precipitate itself into it as
® Some vast cavern. Yes, the good Doctor was most

and quick ‘‘Come in” answered my knock, and I

iiiyself in the presence of one Mdio I frankly con-

'sappointed mo. A middle-sized figure with ner-

^
movements, a face plain, undeniably plain, a short

f(jtu
nose, a heavy and yellowish moustache

l((,p
^^ly covering a mouth which was rarely seen,

^arrows around the cheeks, marks of arduous, pa-

unremitting toil. Tlie only relieving feature

of magnificent eyes, resplendent with the light

''*^^^ant intellect and indicative also of absolute

1

p®*®aess, candor and truthfulness. The subtleties

'A; ^®ase, affectation and hypocrisy would find no

Hjj^.^'Place for a moment in his nature, and during

[jl^^^acy of three years I came to honor him not only

^'^aaderful depth of his knowledge, but also for the

hluntness and child-like simplicity of his

and his unswerving devotion To truth, wdiich

'q]i

V
Jo

’ wbat corse (so pronounced) do you pro-

Cjjj,
take?” spoken in a sharp, aggressive tone, was
*iaestion directed to me by Dr. Henry Wood, as

^<^led rapidly around in his desk-chair. I looked
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into a face very formidable to a new student,

—

covering of raven-black bair, bright eyes behind very’

age-looking spectacles, a bold nose, and a luxurian

beard, long and professional. And yet when the
(jei*

ness of first acquaintance wore away, the faithful sW‘,

,tti^

found Dr. Wood to be the kindest and most sympa'

of men. His delightful home was the frequent

of his seminarians, and there we found everything
^

oughly German from the pretty servant girl wli®

swered the bell to the mistress of the house, who,
|

ir
vaguely rumored, had been formerly a governess

palace of the German Emperor. Dr. Wood was

known to commence his course on Gothic philology
,j

out alluding triumphantly to the fact that

Muellenhof, of Leipzig, would always on a similar
^

siou assign the whole of Braune’s Ootische

for one lesson. However free and unconstrained
1#

be the relation of professor and student at other

during the lecture hour there must be the strictest

ence shown, and the most rigid laws of etiqaett«

ret

served. “You must know that you are to resp®'

position if not my person,” was one of the many
^

hurled at a refractory student. Of all things tb^

Wood’s soul hated worst, was tardiness in alter

Many a time did he pour forth the vials of his
j

some chronic offenders, and on one occasion the^^

almost a personal encounter for this reason. Thet^

effort had its desired effect, and the next day erril
j

was promptly filled, but Dr. Wood did not appear?

was a sight to make the angels weep to see the ‘

sorrow and 'reproach that rested on the faces of fb®
j

as the Professor dashed in, puffing and blowii^”

minutes late.
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Utr

lecturer appeared. There
be no surprise, neither was it certain, said one

’ bat there would be a lecture that morning. Pres-Itl

ashamed to say that I attended only one lecture
celebrated Dr. Rowland, whose recent death has

mourned by the whole world of science. By the
^ member of his seminary, I entered one

^

the small lecture-room and seated myself with
^2en or more men who composed the class. The

^ a Servant came in and asked that the Professor be
'^ed for a few minutes, as lie was busy with an experi-

big laboratory. We waited in patience, and at
imck step was heard outside, the door opened and

feat
^ I^i>'^Iand appeared, the

ti|l^‘^.^P®mmenter just out of his workshop, his hand
1^^ ed with the handling of batteries, that magnifi-

*
wrinkled and clouded with a prob

Pert,'*'
^Jisolved and worried with the interruption of

mctory lecture. With a stiff gait he walked to hisn \>U,A4VCU. L/U JlJte

ti

bo know of his class what Avas the sub-

1

lecture for that morning. An expression of
from his lips as he heard that it was the

^*>(1
alloys, and for an hour he talked in an off-

\ ^‘^«ner, very entertainingly but with A^ery little

blis mind Avas evidently not on the

^ lecture, but on the unfinished experiment

;

forgotten Avhere the United States Mint was,
bled pleased to learn that it Avas in the neighbor-
^ Philadelphia. Possibly a dozen times his

his hand to see how time Aims passing, and
®aon as the electric signal for closing was sounded

'^^bed

foo
®bt of the door, and before any man had left

Vtjj
''^as doubtless back at work among his loved

and spectrum gratings.
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I began this paper hoping to tell of Professor

whose coming to this country to deliver a course ot

tures on Greek Literature was hailed with delight W

of us who loved the language of Hellas and who had

the charm of his Attic Orators, a man whose bodily P

ence was weak, stoop-shouldered, almost hump-ba*^

lame of one limb, awkward in pose and gesture,

nous in speech, but whose words were words of

and wisdom, and whose face glowed with that ia^

intellectual refinement that characterizes the heS,

English scholars; of Professor Gildersleeve, the hal

Zeus, whose presence always inspired me with revei
^

and awe, but whose courtesy and kindness towards

close of my university life I shall never forget; a

^

handsome and urbane Adams, whose enthusiasm fo^’^

torical study infused itself into every man who cai>^

contact with him (even the Second Minors), and "

premature death is sincerely mourned by them a
j

that thorough product of the English university,
1’^"

sor Emmott, wliose lectures and examinations on
01

of English History were the terror and distress

student days, to such an extent that I felt even a

pleasure in the explosion of a cannon cracker und<i’^_

desk, which incident shattered his nerves and disg^'"

him with the American student.

But my measure is already filled to overflowinl

both the reader and writer in these busy Sprin
di

be that
protest against excessive length. It may l/c, -

^

reader will find little to interest him either in the

or in the stories. Never mind, I have my own pl®'

as I look back in my waking and in my sleeping

at these old familiar faces.

.;l5'

JlO'
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THE SCULPTOR—A MONOLOGUE.

CHAKLE8 PRESTON WEAVER.

Look

!

The chisel, how it slides

!

Like a cold blade in the side.

Will she be a weeping bride,

Or a Nfeid, with her hair

Palling o’er her shoulders bare?

Ask the sculptor
;
ah, he knows

;

Watch the wonder as it grows
Prom the glistening, graceful toes

To the teeth in shining rows.

Ask the sculptor
;
for he knows.

What’s the trick, thou silent man?
That pale beauty from thy hand
Glistens in the burnished sand
Sweeping grim old earth aside.

Opes the doors of heaven wide?

The twilight deepens; up then looms
The gray-walled convent like a tomb

;

In black stoles the sisters tread.

Sable-suited like the dead.

Lighted candles o’er their head.

Silent bow; their beads are said.

Then again the sober tread.

Behind the altar peels the choir.

The angels touch their magic lyre.

The prayers ascend like incense-fire.

-^li, sculptor, is this what you see?
Is this the world you meant should be?
Is this the secret thou hast read?
The silent sculptor bowed his head.
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“WHERE THE BATTLE WAS FOUGHT.”

H. If. PAGE.

“Sleep sweetly In your humble graves,

Sleep, martyrs of a fallen cause;

Though yet no marble column craves

The pilgrim here to pause.”

“In seeds of laurel in the earth

The blossom of your fame is blown.

And somewhere, waiting for its birth.

The shaft is in the stone!
”

It is a perfect May afternoon. We are in full

of the little grove that surrounds the cemetery in
_ u V l::;

^

the soldiers who fell in the Battle of AverasboroJ
interred. As we near the low iron gate opening to^'

the road, upon it we read the inscription, “Chico

The student of history tvill remember that this is aU

name applied to the coast of what is now Georgia

South Carolina during the days of discovery and

zation; its being inscribed here indicating that the

diers who fell in this battle were from those States

The occasion of our visit to this historic groiihid

Memorial Day. Already from the surrounding couh
^

side a few people have gathered, and are scattered

and there in chance groups under the inviting sha

the spreading oaks. id

To the north edge of the grove a gray-haired p
^

veteran is pointing out the traces of the old hattle-h^*^

a gradually increasing circle of listeners. Soon
^ ^

1 "I itJ

among the rest, intensely absorbed in the old

quaint rehearsal of the experiences of those stormy

in which men’s souls were severely tried.
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^

discover only one well-defined line of breast-works

^

Uning tlirougli the grove. This we follow to the north-
corner. Here the central battery Avas located, and

^little further on, the colors. Out of the partially-filled

^J^ches, once crimson with the blood of the fallen hero,
.JiXuriiint cluster of Avild roses grows, just noAV burst-

5b(

Into full, rich bloom, its fragrant Avreathes clinging
^^t the frail form of a dwarf avIHoav tree.—What a
^'hirig symbol of the Old South and the New

!

WoLi
become a pruning hook, and the

'’ighsliare has razed to the earth the battlements of

Cjr'
stretch of farm lands

''lai

our eye. But out beyond the fields, Avhere the

Ntn.-,]
,

a.
- - XU iLo

beauty, our veteran guide will tell us is another
fortifications—the extreme right AAuug of
army’s last position before the field aa^s

Why haA'^e not these fortifications been pre-
uubroken, inviolate—sacred memorials of the

®ae Southern pine yet remains undisturbed in its

^^0(1

of Southern valor?
atp +

This is a (juestion for our
to ansAver.

y this time all the patlnvays leading up to the ceme-jr p, ,
»/ o --±. —

"^^th groups of matrons and maidens
^®t*al offerings—love’s last tribute to the
Fii'st, the little Aveather-stained marble

Qg, the center is garlanded till qnly a fragment of
'

‘'Ascription,

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori,

betAveen the g
. L

:arnishing festoons. Then comesW c? o
^^^^^bliest scene—Southern beauty bending above the

^bd tenderly Avreathing the tribute of a deathless
Abu in memory of Southern heroism!

L.
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Note the contrast. Here where the air once reetjJ

with tlie fetid fumes of battle, now it is rich with

fragrance of flowers. Where once the roar of canP

and rattle of musketry clashed in deafening dissonah

now the low rhythm of subdued voices blending with

slow dirge movement rendered by the near-by orcheS
^

The work of placing the flowers at length is complet^

The music dies into a low wail—then ceases. The asS®^,

bly begin to drift toward the roughly-improvised sta

iii the shadier part of the grove. Tlie speaker of

occasion now appears—a silver-haired veteran o
_

Army of Virginia. Soon the record of Southern gal

try, courage and heroism grows luminous under

touch of eloipience.
jl)i

A plea is made for the Southern interpretation ol

old Constitution. Then the long struggle and var)^

fortunes of the Confederacy are rapidly surveyed b

Manassas to Gettysburg. ^^,,i

The horrors of Sherman’s march to the sea

through the Oarolinas are vividly portrayed, closing'

^

a graphic picture of Hood’s shattered and demoia

army, saved by Johnson, who gathered the fragment®

getiier and stayed the Blue wave at Averasboro and

tonville.

The noble sacrifices made by the women of the Bo'’.

are duly noted. And lastly a climactic plea is niado
Cllt: VLUIJ - i

^

the recognition of a stronger bond in the nation S
(IIUUi UJ- xxwxxv-x w
^

by the blood of both sides, and the adaptation

South to the changed order of things. There is »

South, a Neiy North, a New Union. To preserW^j^j

perfect these the memory of bitterness must be forgo

the spirit of brotherhood must be cherished by

Thus closes the speaker. The stirring notes of

ring out from the orchestra, greeted with siiccc
“
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^Ws, led by tlie veterans present. Then as one national
crowd breaks and gradually

away in the various directions from which it had
embled. At our request the genial Scotch veteran
y consents to take us to other interesting places.

ON THE FIELD.

pines mentioned
easily make out the line of fortifications

through the woods to a deep ravine which
up from tlie Cape Fear. Tliis, as stated before,

tii(.

® <^xtreme right of the Confederate position. Near
battle, an attempt was made to flank

l^ut failed.

f across a little

Sis
preserved line now on the field. It ex-
cemetery nearly half a mile, and at

Seiv the axe has

Hfie
^ ’Jitruded. Tlie trees have been felled on lialf the

tie
arrested the plow will also level it

"t
e„

Fronting this line we trace another series

evidently constructed to strengthen

lltov
Following this, we find ourselves entering

neighborhood church and district

on
^^cated. How changed !—here where

tl^

**^’^‘^’it)le day the stern psean of war rent the air,

”0^
tl

carnage of hattleVraged in its fury.

Sabbath calm is broken only by the sacred

i
P^“”se to the Prince of Peace, and at other

merry laughter of school children. Tra-

breastworks again oblit-

Sei
intrusion of the axe and plow. Here a

resident in the vicinity, Avill point out a
^Pot and tell us how, twenty years after the

k'
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war, while doing deep Spring plowing, he exhumed tt'

bones of a fallen soldier-the bullet that struck hiiR

battle being in the skull. And still the ploughman ycti

^

traverses the spot as he does other common grou®.

Even as we pause here, on the opposite side of

a sun-burned rustic lad goes whistling along the fre

turned furrow, glancing now and then for fragments

canister, bullets and other relics of the struggle. Sho

it be thus? Somehow we can but think that it is

over-wrought sentiment that resents such desecrati

Should not the State have taken steps to prevent ,

treatment of a Southern battle-field, halloived by

blood of our Confederate dead? It could have been t

by purchasing the field and thus making it State P

erty.
. , ti''

Then we pass on, noting other places of interes >

we reach
the old ferry.

This is located at the confluence of the Cape i

and Lower Little Kiver, and tradition relates tha

pre-colonial times it was regularly used by the

on their hunting expeditions. When the Scotch sett

came they made it the principal ferry above Cross C
^

Such it remained till the recent erection of bridg'^^jj,

other points has left only a feiv chance travelers
j,

take crossing in the w'orn, moss-covered ferrj’’-

These we find swinging idly in the ceaseless eddyih§"^j(

the two blending river currents. Fortunately th^^j

ferryman, “Uncle Bill,” is on hand, and at once,

nizing the purpose of our visit, drifts into conversa

giving us the traditions of the place in that peeh^^^j,|

interesting way known only to the old-time Soil

darkey

;
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1
,

boss, I knows dis ribber an’ dem times jes’

ye knows yo’ book, dat I does.

see—it wuz in de evenin’, on de day aftuh de
t, Massa sen’ me an’ Brer Aben down lieali to see

’b'^^

boats lef’. We ’spose de Yankees wuz
down heah looking

de boats, we beak some guns way- cross de ribber
leak de road comes down to de watak.”
‘Heak dat?’ say Brer Aken.

4 Aken,’ says I, Svkat mus’ we do? Peers
fight’s ’ginin’ ovuk agin.’

Sko it does,’ ke ’low. An’ about dat time we sees

^^’ihees come runnin’ down de hill. Dey didn’t

fer'^

to holluk fuk any boats, lak folks genally does at dis

didn’t. Co-plung inter de Avatak dey
^Ped, tAventy or thirty uv um, SAvimmin’ right todes

Den Ave keak some bosses. An’ dey wuz a-
side.

tub

in’ sho’s you baAvn. Nevuk heard such gallopin’ ’fo’

since. Now dey comes in sight an’ ’gin skootin’ at
Yankees in de ribber.

‘at

^0 stayin’ deak fuk us. We jes’ boun’ ter run. Arter

'>b

Some uk dem men wuz foun’ floatin’ up down deak
dem rocks ye see at de falls—daid

!

< ^ .

(j.j

''vas a squad of Wheeler’s cavalry,” our Scotch
*^nd suggests. “They hung continually along Sker-

‘I'ai
<JO ^

and rear; and when opportunity afforded,
'

sudden dashes against detached foraging parties.”

fich!!
ascend from the Avater-side a line of fortifica-

tbp
,

pointed out to us running along the broAV of

s\v

A^U-U UC. XiAXAJaxjJ^ hJJiX^ Ui U VV UX

^

iiiak, also the stations of the battery placed here to

‘’amf
crossing. This was the extreme left of the

i>6i> army’s first position on the morning the fight

h ŵas expected that a part of Sherman’s infantry
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Avoiikl come up the west bank of the river and attemP*

a flank movenient here, but this did not occur.
^

Meantime an old Scotch burial ground, recognize

by the ghostly glimmer of marble through the elm tree^|

adds another sombre aspect to the place.- In our roU»j

the old ferryman has taken occasion to tell of sevei

who were drowned in attempting to cross the river d"

ing higli Avater. He points out the remains of the
^

^

ferry hoAise, long ago deserted and now fallen into rui^^

and hints of spectres seen to rise in the river mists
^

moonlight nights and pass out over the ruins toAva

the tomh-stones on the hill. .

As we turn to leave, the long melloAV rays of the
1^^^

sun pour through the tall ash and beech trees. A

of tAvittering sAvalloAVS Avhich, all the time of our sta^

have tilled the river Avith the Avhir of rushing avi»»‘

takes noAV a last dip in the shadoAved stream, and

cending in a long irregular spiral, disappears a sho

of fading ebon specks in a sky of gold. A soft, drea

sunset breeze floats to us from the long dark lio®^j^,

trees fringing the river hank. The deep roar

near-by rapids groAVS fainter and fainter in the dist‘^

as Ave trace the old battle line eastward from the
^

^

Finally it dies into the mere dream of a sound, aid

And ourselves nearing

the old smith manse. ,

Calmly reposeful, it rises before us, deeply embov .

in a grove of aged oak and elm. The last melloAV

of the setting'sun fall gently on its gray walls J

stained Avindows. At the beginning of the engage®
(

it stood directly betAveen the Northern and the So®

front. A nearer vieAV reveals to us rents of grape

shrapnel made by shots from both armies. On elite

j
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find it a spacious structure, built on the old colonial

j

yle. liie ground lioor consists of one large cellar, cut
fito various windings by huge pillars and partitions.
Paving this we pass to the second floor, then the third,

firt.T iiir the garret is reachetl. Here we pause awhile.
Gning to our Scotch friend rehearse tlie traditions of

list

place, till the coming dusk begins to creep down
tfin eastern hills. Betracing our steps, we are

on the second floor. Here, after the battle, were

,

^'’ight tlie wounded soldiers of both armies. As we
of tliis and look upon battle-scarred walls, fast

^^P^dng dim in the sombre twilight shades, over us
'Ps an inexplicable feeling of awe. Intrusive imagin-
steal into our thoughts, revealing pale, mangled
lying side by side, wrapped in Blue and Gray

—

'fiike awaiting tlie gracious ministry of that sym-
wliich loses the power of discrimination in the

senoe of helpless human need. We even seem to hear

prayer, tlie last quick breath followed by the
^ of death, and see the shrouded pall pass from the

Soaring the soldier to his long rest,

j

‘^hen a whiff of wind moves the blinds at the window,
the fading Avest a soft glow of light pours in

b,
the blurred gla

0„

isses, and falls on the high-arched
0 above the spacious fire-place.

^O’^^erie broken, Avith subdued step Ave tAirn for the

itit
fi^escending the long flight of steps leading doAvn

front yard, Ave pass the gate in silence—think-

(!U^,^tliinking ! Gone is tlie old-time culture and afflu-

Mt antebellum days. Gone is that unsurpassed hos-

''OVp +1

\ ^ orchards, the out-buildings, bear tbe unmis-
’ P evidences of neglect and decay. Instead of the

sIuA^e-holding planter Avith his broad tilled acres.

y and refinement typical of the Old South. The
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a single tenant now keeps the place, while much of

original plantation has become pine lands. One 1^®

cabin stands in the corner of the grove, but no rhythJS|^

twang of the banjo or sound of heavy, shuffling feet

heard. As we pass down the long lane, one by one

gray outlines of the old manse melt away—lost in
^

common gloom. Above the tall grove trees, the sf
_

are beginning to appear. After all, we inwardly

tion, are not they the only feature of the scene that

remained unchanged with the years?

DEPAllTUEE.

Once more we are on the old Kaleigh and PayetteV^^,

stage road, going back toward the cemetery. This

opportunity to note successively the three positions oc

pied at different stages of the fight,—the first exten

across the northern border of the plantation, the seC

on a ridge a half mile farther on, and finally the °

first described.
'

As the shades deepen, we hasten up the road, say
j

little but musing much. Occasionally the plaintive

of the whippoorwill floats to us from a distant bi

Then the soft murmur of the night-breeze laden

the rich aroma of jessamine dies away among the

And ever, as we pass the old battle .lines, comeS

vision of the lonely sentinels pacing their weary

and in the background, the dying camp-fires of a sleeP

host. pi

—Again we are in sight of the cemetery. Than

our guide, the old Scotch veteran, for his kindneS®’

prepare to leave. Once more we pass the

graves. The soft glow of the dying twilight still

on them, loath to yield their loveliness to the encr<>^j,.

ing gloom. From above, the May moon pours a beU
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upon their sad, melancholy beauty—divinely ap-
J’oving the patriotic devotion that thus reveres the
siuory of the fallen soldier.

beneath the tremulous light of the stars, those flowers
hs seemed touched with something more than beauty

—

unsearchably mysterious. Is it not that, dur-
the night’s holy calm, a spirit host keeps here its

Cr’
watch; and that they, whose pulseless

®t here sleeps, somewhere, know and understand?

“Stoop, angels, hither from the skies!

There is no* holier spot of ground
Than where defeated valor lies.

By mourning beauty crowned!”

\
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requiem.

II. F. PAGE.

Eest

!

Rest!

After the strife

—

xVfter the pain

And the ebbing life

—

Rest!

Rest!

Sleep

!

Sleep

!

Under the Bars

—

Under the Cross

And the folded Stars—

Sleep

!

Sleep

!

Dream

!

Dream

!

Folded in Gray-
Folded in love-twined

Garlands of May

—

Dream

!

Dream

!
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NEW enctLand transcendentalism.

J. M. JUSTICE.

^ are all a little Mild here Mitb numberless projects

^

Social reform. Not a reading man but has a draft of
^te\v community in his waistcoat pocket. I am gently

myself, and am resolved to live cleanly. George
is taking up a colony of agriculturists and schol-

One man renounces the use of animal food: an-

Mth Avhom he threatens to take the field and the

of coin; and another of domestic hired service;

'miother of the State; and on the ivhole we have a
'^ttendahle share of reason and hope.”

jjj

above is a letter Avritten by Emerson to Carlyle

ymir 1840, and gives us a glimpse into the condi-

the social and the literary life of New England

'tit

time. If one ivould properly appreciate the lit-

*825
^ of these states, especially of the period from

V tSoO, it is necessary to know something of the

so prevalent then in that part of the country,
''"fi as transcendentalism.

^l\e

^^therents maintain that the principles of reality

represents a so-called school of philosophy

^0 be discovered by the study of the processes of
'"'ght. An eminent scholar declares that “individual-

fK a more appropriate name for this doctrine, as

in Massachusetts. Transcendentalism asK’^PUfied

'iH;
.

Py its folloAvers, hovwer, Avas a pilgrimage from

'If
I,

'Patrons Avorld of creeds and rituals to the temple

f
living God in the soul. There is no doubt that

th,

can be traced directly to Eousseau, Fourier and
'' ‘ that type in Europe. It lead its advocates to

Out of it has groAvn Unita-
i'er

'’ge of agnosticism.
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rianism and Eddyism. Not only are the pages of

thorne, Emerson, Thoreau, Longfellow and others

meated more or less with this mystic idea, but e'
,

Dean Howells and Edward Bellamy have allowed i

color their works to some extent. Who has not

dered as he read Emerson’s Essays what the author

in mind in his Over-Soul, Circles and Love, especi^i^^

the first? We are almost persuaded that the writer

self did not know.
_ . w i*

The age was characterized by a spirit of liberty

thought, a desire to break away from creeds, cuS^

,

and conventionalities. The official organ of the tr

cendentalists was a publication called The D'lal-

j
1842 it contained this description of the Convention

lO'iends of Universal Reform.

“If the assembly was disorderly, it was picture^

Madmen, madwomen, men with beards, Duukers, ^
“jj

tonians, Gome-Outers, Oroaners, Agrarians, Seve

Day Baptists, Quakers, Abolitionists, Calvinists,

rians and Philosophers—all came successfully to

top.” jii

It is not strange, then, that we shall expect w

that all kinds of ridiculous things grew out of a

ment so odd and varied. Once the company felt

somewhat united there was a manifestation for

into practice their strange beliefs. Some gave

Sion to their feelings in the Dial; Emerson inviteo^j,[

tain congenial friends to settle around him in CohC,;

but by far the most interesting attempt at propag^y

their faith and views of practice was the Brook

Experiment. It is all the more interesting to u9

we come to know that among others there

for a while such personages as Hawthorne,

Dana (afterwards well known as one of the edi
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2Vew York 8un), W. H. Clianning, George William

others.

Theodore Parker, J. S. Dwight, George Ripley

This was a socialistic settlement, an attempt at the
Postolic, Communistic idea of life. Education and
^^^culture, together with the fostering of their doctrine.

the purpose of their organization. The farm Avas

eight miles out from Boston at West Roxbury,
contained two hundred acres. HaAAdhorne gives us

Vf
picture of the place in a letter to his sister

after he took up his abode there!

hy p
^ i® one of the most beautiful places I ever saw in

iife, and so secluded, as if it were a hundred miles
any city or village. There are woods in which Ave

^
,
^’ainble all day Avithout meeting anybody or scarcely

a house.
'ad

Our house stands apart from the main

'Oniv
aot troubled even Avith passengers

VJang at us.
‘Sitor.

Once in a Avhile Ave have a transcendental
such as Mr. Alcott; but generally we pass whole

’"'ithout seeing a single face save those of the breth-O -

The Avhole fraternity eat together, and sucli a
able Avay of life has never been seen upon earth

clays of the early Christians.
^0 weather has been so unfavorable that Ave have

little in the field. I haA'-e planted potatoes

cut straAV and hay for the cattle, and done
other mighty Avorks. This very morning I milked

and I milk two or three every night and
I have gained strength Avonderfully—groAvn

^ giant, in fact, I can do a day’s work without the
"ist inconvenience

complete farmer.
THo inconvenience. In short, I am transformed

^

jc complete farmer. The frock which you sent me is

_ ered a most splendid article, and I should not
if it were to become the summer uniform of the
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community. I wear a tremendous pair of cow-hide

with soles two inches thick. Of course when I come

see you I shall Avear my farmer dress.

Nathaniel Hawthorne, Ploughman-

hi?

He declares that he looked forAvard to spending

AA’hole life here, and in 1842, after he had been tli<;^_

about a year Ave tiud him looking about for a

Avdiere he hoped to build, and bring his bride. Strang^

in a short time he took a very sudden notion that ho ^

out of his place, and folded his tent and stole aAvay,

hoAvever, before having spent his last thousand

We can not look upon his stay here as idly spent’j,^^

it gave him material for Ids beautiful Blithedale^^'^^^

mance. Speaking later of his stay here he says •

real me Avas never an associate of the community

;

has been a spectral xVppearance there sounding the

at daybreak, milking the coavs, etc., doing me the

to assume my name. But the spectre aa'US not

A large number Avho sympathized Avith the moAmit

uever lived at Brook Farm. Many of them visits

from time to time and contributed to it liberally. AHW

them Avas Sarah Margaret Fuller, afterwards

of Assoli, Avho Avith her charming conversation

ahvays most gladly Avelcomed. She Avas Avell verse

the ncAV doctrine, and did much to make this ideal

a place AAdiere brotlierhood should be made a real 1

and not a glittering generality. It Avas sbe that

thorne portrayed as the beautiful Zenobia in the

dale Eomance. Much of the picture he draAvs is

to facts, as are most of the characters of fiction, bu^^,,

frequent visits caused her to be classed as a real

by many.
_

Those Avho allied themselves with this movement
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considered cranks by not a few. This is an unfair

'^'•ticisni to most of them. Every age has its fads,

while they are not as distinctly marked in some
^es as in others, they really do exist. Besides, these

added a great stimulus to literary life. The
dr^hscendental period marks a new epoch in our litera-

^

The mere association of kindred spirits at Brook
and elsewhere did not make them literary, but

flocked togetlier because they were literary. Inter-
Pgling deepened their propensities for writing. Hear

Emerson says in summing up the result of their

*|^i>iunistic experiment:
'^fle founders of Brook Farm should have this praise,

made what all people try to make, an agreeable

pleasantest of residences. It is certain that

from household routine, variety of character

All comers, even the most fastidious.to live in.

'flid it

'•floin

*>t(l

variety of work, variety of means of tliought

djjj
^’^^^tiTictiou, art, music, poetry, reading, masquerade,

permit sluggishness or despondency; broke up
he. There is agreement in tlie testimony that it

lti(
’ ^ most of the associates, education; to inany, the

important period of their life, the birth of valued
hsliipg^ their first acquaintance with the riches of

’^hsation, their training in behaviour. The art of
Hi

Suiting, it is said, was immensely cultivated. Let-

Vt
always flying, not only from house to house.

It was a perpetual picnic, a^*m room to room.

Ij

?h devolution, an age of Reason in a patty-pan.”

Brook Farm was short-lived.

^
111 xoajL, me main building destroyed by fire

h, it soon ran its course.

A^ heedless to say that B
in 1841, the mail

'f
It soon ran its course. Bad management, lack

hii assembly that chose to write poetry
hlosophize rather than become “horny-handed sons
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of toil,” soon caused the modern Utopia to collapse.

history of all such settlements shows that they must^|

founded upon religious enthusiasm rather than on P

,

losophy if they have a life of any duration,

this point strikingly illustrated in the case of the

mons and the Shakers. We certainly can not bring
^

charge of insincerity against Eipley and his associ^
,

at West Roxbury, for their lives were deeply reveren ^

The trouble lay in the fact that their hopes were at o
,

unreasonable and infinite, benevolent but impossi

their creeds flattering to the human heart, but boi® ;

strange hallucinations instead of any real knowledge

the world in which they lived.
_

In speaking of this age Thomas Wentworth Higgi’^^^

says; “It was one of the best—probably the hes^^

incarnations of the ardent and wide-reaching rcf^

tory spirits of the day. It was a day when it waS

-pleasant to live, althougli it was doxxbtful vhetlicr .

would have remained as pleasant, had one-half tlF 1
1

jects of the period become fulfilled.” The best

picture of the period is in Emerson’s lecture on '

England Reforms, delivered in 1844, Avhile the movd^^,

was in full blast. All kinds of issues^ were pref^

Mesmerism and phrenology were studied, Grahni

nounced bolted flour, and Edward Palmer Avrote

against money. The man Avho did not ha\"e

theorv to give the world Avas considered dull

To-day a Lutheran orphanage is conducted on

cal spot Avbpre Brook Farm flourished. Those avRO^j

it do not so much as knoAv that there ever Avas

thing as this socialistic settlement here sixty

A visitor depending upon having the story told

his cab driver will be sure to come away none the
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^

Iq answer to his own question as to what there is in a
^^5 Shakespeare declares

:

“That which we call a rose.

By any other name would smell as sweet.”

^ rule, we agree to, but with transcendental-
We rather believe that the name itself caused the

to wither before it was full-blown.
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A STRANGE REWARD,

• EUGENE TUBNEK.

The battle of Santiago had been fought, and SpaRi®^

tyranny was struggling in the convulsive and cer

throes of death. The American soldier had covered hi

self with glory, and had made secure his country lU

galaxy of nations that^are great.
, . ,

.

In the American camp the soldiers were drinking

from the cup of joy, and were resting in the peace ot

tory. The relaxation was come. Some were

lull in the storm to write to the folks at home, o

were sleeping the sleep of sheer exhaustion
;
and ot

still were laughing, and singing rhymes of chUdh

They, were insane from the awful strain throng i '

they had passed.
_

The scene was different in the Spanish camp,

one saw shame and regret stamped deep into the c

tenances of the soldiers and heard ttie sighs of res
»

^

tion as he passed among them. Tlieir flag was we W ,

in the dust, and was soiled with their own blood. At
^

the waters their people were cursing and swearing .

ancestral pride was gone, broken to pieces by a P

too, whom they had scorned and despised.

As a reporter for the ^ew York J .
sent to

,,

with our army, I saw all this. I saw many of the

between the Spanish troops and ours, but this at ^
,

am) was the^fiercest by far. It was a victory, 7j
brilliant victory, but one that brings to mind the

of the famous Wellington as he looked out

bloody field of Waterloo: “A great victory is the sa .

thing on earth, except a great defeat.” Yes, it

victory, but it had the accompanying sacrifices,

flees that made it sad.
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j

saw General Torrey, the commander of the Spanish
Jfces, just after the surrender. He was bidding fare-

i to his officers, who were preparing to embark for
Pain. He was standing with head bared, on the great

lioad of Santiago harbor. Above the roar of
6 breakers dashing themselves to pieces on its great
PPorts could be heard his voice

:

^^‘My Mends,” he said, “our people over yonder do not
o\v -^vhat has prompted me to do what I have done,
they would not believe it if they did. They think
Would not have surrendered. You know why I did

j^’^and thank God you do. You can sympathize with

pj

’ they can not. They will call me traitor, unprinci-
and cowardly; they will say I was bribed and sold

V liouor
;
you Icnow better. We have suffered

^^^ether, we are comrades of the same hardships, we
^

ft'iends, and have learned to love each other.

^ done this my people will not know, they

tljj^
understand. If I were the coward they will

''toj
^ should not go home, I could remain a pris-

uf the Americans, but like a man I sliall go, come
^“^uy. Remember, if we shall meet on the other

^)^We are friends.”

V(l*^
turned away—tliat strong, inexorable man, wdio

often to be strong in times of weakness, a tear-

('oJ
^^^^tened under his rich black ^eyelashes, but who

him? In the Spanish world he was lost for-
*-0 honor. In his country it is a conventional law

jj^t Avhoever surrenders must die.”

®tiueezed my hand until tlie bones were racked

^
pain, as I extended it, with a word of sympathy.

tfitj.
tlays later I obtained a permit and went to his

^ extended my pass to the guard and was allowed
I found him alone. He was in a study. With
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elbows resting on bis knees, be was bolding bis bead

bis bands, and gazing at tbe ground in front of li™- ^

was unconscious of my presence until I toucbed in

lightly on tbe shoulder. He looked up with tbe

blance of a smile on bis broad, frank face, and invited ^

to a seat. ,|.j.

For awhile be continued bis silent, tbougbtfiil n

tude, and then began to talk.

He told me bow happy be was when be left bo

how buoyant and full of hope be was; of bis dreams a

aspirations; of bis happy little family, and tbe plans^^

bad made for them, and bow now these plans were H
^

trated and crushed, and how they were disappoin^^^

and must suffer for bis helpless disgrace. And

be told me of tbe sad fate that awaited him when be

borne. “And yet,” be continued, “what else was tk

for me to do? What else could I do? It would

been cruel bad I not surrendered. Look out

those tents; ten thousand of my soldiers are burk

there in the parching flames of fever. Not a

ammunition was left them for their guns. There
^

nothing left to stave away tbe pangs of hunger,

men can not fight with that tugging at their strc^
j

It was surrender, or useless death, and I chose

thought was tbe better. We could have died,

would have died; but there are far too many deso

homes in Spain now, too many unmarried sweethek
^

too many mothers wailing for their missing sons, aok^^(

I stand disgraced forever, even the doors of my

are closed against me.”
^

* * * * * *
*vof*’

A few weeks later a chance loiterer at the bar

Cadiz saw a great man-o’-war breasting the

headed toward the docks. It was bringing the

sons” of Spain back to their home.
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Around the dock was gathered a motley crowd, form-
a scene that was sad, because of its character

;
a scene

^ hian could never forget. There were mothers there

l^liose cheeks were stained with tears, maidens who
looking for their sweethearts all in vain, and little

^oildren who were crying for they knew not what.
Ihe soldiers began to land. They looked tall, they

so lank and gaunt. Disease and sickness had
^^^aten against their forms so long that their skin was

}' and yellow until they looked like the natives of the

Many of them, too weak and thin to stand, were
^^^isted to the pier. Here and there one could hear the

of a mother as she pressed her son to her breast, and
the maiden as she grasped and held the hand of her

^
hrned hero, happy in their reunion. Others could be
anxiously straining their eyes hoping despite the

of fate, to see the form of a loved-one, who was
^^'eping in an unmarked and forgotten grave across the

la
tlie excitement a yawl was lowered from the

'^oard side of the ship and a well-wrapped and muffled
^^hre wag ggg^ to descend into it. It was General Tor-

tlie ,

^*^P«fully he was rowed down the beach, out of
sigpt of the crowd, and landed. He hoped and

^^^hght lie was unseen
;
hut not so. Suddenly the great

at the pier resolved itself into a great marching
r|,j'*PGssion. Some one had told them he was in the city,

crowd that a few minutes ago had seen those

^'®tpicken, emaciated forms, too weak to stand, as-

‘^own the gang-way
;
yes, that same crowd that had

'^‘<1 into tears at the sad sight, was now throwing
at the house of the general who had led those

soldiers, and had suffered with them.
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Soon the of&cers came, and he was placed upon

open wagon, drawn by four men from the jeering

Thus it was, amid the shouts and sneers of the heartle|*

rahble, lie was carried to his trial—a mockery in all i'

baseness. ,

He was convicted of cowardice and bribery. The

said : “He has sold his country’s honor and must die.’

From custom it was a privilege allowed the convic*',^

to offer a word, before the execution in vindication of

character or in fareAvell to his friends.
I

The General rose and spoke : “My countrymen, fo'^^

can not call yon friends, we Europeans have always

ied European warfare. We have studied the Geriw
'

the English, and the French, but never the Americi’^;

we thought them weak and beneath our notice, f
>

now where we lost by it. Your soldiers fought well,

they were fighting against heavy odds. They had to

tend witli discipline such as the world has never

before. Their arms were old and rusty, while thos^^^,

the Americans w'ere of the latest make; and they

how to use them.

“You did not furnish us with arms, but you expc*^

us to fight. You gave us no food, but expected

march and withstand disease. Our ambition was
,

onr soldiers were sick and starving, and the enemy

bombarding our works. Yet, you think we ougl'*
)

have held out, and to have died like dogs at our post'

did not think so. I had a heart in my breast,

I was a sokfier. I knew the condition of my soldi

I knew they liad stood all they were able to stand;

did not. I liad pity for the widows, orphans,

mothers here in my country. You do not havii
j,

pity, you are heartless, cowardly dogs, called hu

beings. Your conscience is gone.
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“Some day, after I am gone, you will hear from the

generous, soft-hearted Americans how I did my duty,

^lien you will repent and feel sorry for your act to-day,

too late then, for I shall have gone. Yon think you

doing right; perhaps you are. May God judge be-

*^^een us.”

Se was led away then to his execution.

Sis prophecy came true. His people have found that

were wrong, and Spain is groveling in shame and
^^ttiorse, the brunt of the world’s criticism. “Too late”

ig repenting.

LOVE’S WAY.

p.

The violet’s life is short—so soon they go.

The rose-buds swell, the leaflets grow

—

How quickly nature’s course is run

!

Then comes decay.

My love for you doth ever grow.

Not complete in a day, hut slow—

-

Not for a time is it to stay,

But for eternity.

\
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A CHRYSALIS.

J. D. IVES.

As I wandered down the hillside

Looking carefully around,

On an oak beside the pathway

A cocoon of silk I found.

On a branch it hung suspended,

Gently rocked by every breeze

;

And a moth within it slumbered.

Sleeping there amidst the trees.

In its home the moth was dreaming.

Free from every care and fear.

Dreaming of the gentle springtime.

After winter cold and drear.

Thinking of the blooming flowers

Freshened by the sparkling dew.

When ’twould leave its silken prison,

Borne on wings of brilliant hue.

So each soul within its fetters

Longs to mount in upward flight;

Leaving here its earthly prison

For celestial realms of light.
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THE FATE OF VIRGINIA DARE.

OSCAR R. MANGUM.

^The colonization of the Western World was one of
/‘Pe mingled with despair. The red man stood as an
^^touquered giant in the way of progress. The settlers

in eternal dread, for lurking behind every tree was
hidden foe, and at a time least expected, from the

^nt forest tliere would come the twang of the Indian’s
j^^|'’-8tring, and one more scalp would be added to his

Into tins almost certain death settlers continued
P^^ur, and tlie shower of arrows from the Indians con-
hed to fly until each one fell, but still Sir Walter
leigb

^land.

jaleigij was determined to plant a colony on lloanoke

^le sent out on tlie third expedition one hundred and

*^ttl

^Ov
women and children, under the command of

'ernor White. They came to the spot where a former
*^inent was made, and found the “City of Ealeigh”

as a grave-yard, with the exception of a stray

and there feeding near the bones of some dead
This condition of affairs presented a gloomy

^^’^®^theless they began to build homes on the

the former colonists had met so terrible a

Si
L after their arrival, in the year 1587, Virginia

of Eleanor Dare and granddaughter of

Wliite, was born. By this incident Nortli

won the distinction of being the mother of the

'la.,
child born of Anglo-Saxon blood on the con-

01 America.

^ island the parents of the little Virginia lived
toiled with no encouragement save the coming of
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Spring, for the Indians, that dreaded foe, had calle^^j

council of war which nieant death. The colonists

saw that tlxey were far too weak to cope with so trei>

^

erons an enemy, and so they sent Governor White W

to England for more men.
_

This act decided the fate of the weak colonists,
,

wlien Gov. White, a man who prized gold and fame

than duty, reached England, the Spanish Armada

approtiching, and against the wish of Raleigh,

White abandoned his preparation to return to the

linas and joined in the pursuit of the “Invincible

mada” in the hope of booty. But when the Spanish ''

routed and he did not receive his expected booty,

i#'
turned his heart toward the colonists again.

After an absence of three years he steered into ha^

near the “City of Raleigh” once more. He found

desolate as upon his first arrival. What had becoF

his daughter and little Virginia during his absence?

trace cmxld be found except the word Oroatan ca^,,

upon a tree, but there was no cross beneath it indica^^

trouble with the Indians. Their fate is one of the o^‘,i

secrets in God’s keeping, and will never be known
_ , . „ . T,T ,1 <-1.0 cP'

the great Indian cliiefs shall assemble around the

fire on the happy hunting ground and shall relatC'
lilt; till Lilt iituii-'j „ J

Story of their bloody deeds and lay aside the nuine

scalps from their belts; then, perhaps, we shall fio^

scalp and learn the fate of fair Virginia Dare.
,,

But this much is certain. The Indians knew

and no doubt kept her for many years in captivity

the pale-faces came and troubled them again;
<il

doubt she v/as killed; for they have a legend thn

was transformed into a milk-white doe. This

legend* that they have Avoven about this littl^

* We have this legend on the authority of Mr. R. B. Creecy-
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*^^1116
: About the year 1615 the Indian hunters were

^''^tonished to see a white doe grazing with the other deer

Itoanoke Island. They remembered this one especi-

‘^y because of its beauty and swiftness, for no hunter
ad eygj^. ijggjj glyy j, yyg coui’se

^lien chased. It would bound away over the hills with
® Swiftness of the north wind toAvard Croatan.

, strange appearance of this doe aroused much
'Merest among the Indian chiefs. Even the squaAVS and
^Pooses talked about it Avith no little concern. They
leved that it bore a charmed life and Avas under the

J[*^action of the Great Spirit. But the braves did not

, of it so. Some said that it AA’as an evil omen, and
to get tliejr arrows ready, others thought it a sign

peace from the pale-faces, and that they would leave

in sole possession of their hunting grounds
;
Avhile

^

^ old Manteo, the settlers’ friend, thought that it Avas

‘^
spirit of some pale-face Avhom they had scalped.

Pe neAvs of the strange coming of this doe spread
^nd Avide, and troubled many an uneasy Indian chief.

finally Avhen they could bear the suspense no longer,

tot,

Sma, the fierce chief of Roanoke Island, called a
Pcil of the chiefs to plan its destruction,

fiat night AAdien Okisco, cliief of the ChaAvanookes,
'^fichese,

,
Avho had long-ago been to England Avith old

fihteo and Amadas, and others, assembled around the

fi'fire, before the AvigAvam of Wingina, he began to

them thus : “Braves, more than tAventy Avinters

% island Avas troubled by the pale-faces, Avho

^ and deceived us, but everyAvhere at the red man’s
(!,,y®ach they have vanished away. My young braves

tL them all. But iioav our hunters are troubled by

%fippearance of a milk-Avhite doe among the other

'Pwo times have the leaves fallen since they be-
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gau to chase it, but all their arrows fall harmless at i

side, while it bounds away toward Croatan. Five sled’

have passed since my best marksmen tried their

upon it, hut to no avail. They are filled with fear. O"

braves believe it an evil omen from -the pale-faces.

now let us free ourselves from the last reminder
*'

them!” ,

After a long discussion of plans, they decided that

grand hunt should be in the early Indian Summer,

so in November the friendly chiefs assembled on RoaB^'

Island to assist Wingina in the destruction of the

doe.

They all had their best bows and arrows, but
,

chese’s differed from the others. When long ago he

been taken over the sea by Amadas, Queen Elizabeth k,

given him an arrow-head made of silver like the s

^

arrow-heads that he presented to Sir Walter RaEk

with many other Indian curiosities. The Queen 1#— ^

said that this arrow would kill when all others
^

failed. So now Wanchese determined to test its p<’''

upon the white doe.

The chiefs stationed themselves along the course

ward Croatan which it always took. Kind old

started the doe far up in the land of Wocokon,

sped by him untouched by his arrow. On and on it

leaving many a sad hunter behind, for the twangdi»^

the how-strings of their best marksmen only made lO’',

in harmony with the sound of her flying feet. Stn

it went across the highland of Croatan,

through the billows of Croatan Sound until she

upon Roanoke Island, where old Ganganimeo let

harmless arrow. When she came to the “City ef

leigh” she stood sniffing the breezes with her sad
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J*r'Red toward the sea as if longing and expecting some
to come. Wingina, who was stationed here, care-

ly drew his bow and let fly his arrow, hut to no avail,

to

bounded onward into Roanoke Sound and across
i'resh Ponds, where the panting doe satisfied her

^^rniug thirst. Then she turned again toward the sea,
he foot of Kill Devil Hill, where, alas ! she met her

^er-h,

th

Wanchese was there, and shot her with his sil-

eaded arrow that “Good Queen Bess” had given
The sad but beautiful milk-white doe leaped into

® air and fell.

W„anchese hurried to the spot where the poor doe lay
a death agony. She raised her piteous eyes to her

It

tk

and groaned her last sound, “Virginia Dare.’

. arrow from her side and found under her throat, as

ttd

W J JL-rW.0.^,

a sad heart for what he had done, Wanchese pulled

Penciled in black hairs, the words “Virginia Dare,”
aa her back the word “Oroatan” in brown.
^as died the milk-white doe that bore a charmed life,

I’l

Of
shall deny that this little legend reveals the fate

. Virginia Dare. At any rate, this is what the Indians
her,

;

fate.
Of ,

liei', and to them we must turn for the true story
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THE COYOTE’S MUSIC.

JO PATTON.

The sun god was rising lazily from behind the eastetj

hills. Kis tawny rays shone through the cracks i^

little Western shack, and at once the sleeper awokey

only to yawn and for a while to stare vacantly at

floating dust in the sunbeams. As his senses gathe^^^

his expression underwent a panoramic change.
^

feelings portrayed first a look of ennui, then melanclio

after which his face took on a look of disappointing

and utter remorse. With somnambulistic abjectnesS

arose, yawned again, and donned his aiiparel. He j
drew on his cow-hide gloves, tightened his belt, adjuS

his slouch hat, and began to prepare his breakfast.

this same spirit of oblivion and chagrin he ate his

curried off his cayuses, and tlie routine of ranch

being completed, he saddled his favorite broncho,

ened the cinch-hook, and was off like a flash in the dh^^^

tion of the post-office. Squirrels scampered in

direction. The Chinook was laden with the

buttercups. Coo-coos were trilling their matin

in fact, it was a typical Western morning.

the environment seemed to little affect the ridei,

bent drearily over his hroncho as if in deep medita

Presently he came to a sudden halt, slid from the S

^

die and sauntered up to a little dilapidated bui

known as the post-office of Hay, Washington.

“Any mail fer Jim Day?”
^

“Nuthin’ but en old paper—Beckie, go ax yo’

ef he’s through with Jim’s newspaper,” drawled a
j,

kled old woman known as the postmistress, to a i

red-faced brat.
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“Recon things ’s alright up ter the ranch, are they,

continued the postmistress.
Jim ^yas evidently in no mood for talking, for with a

^^clc jerk he was off up the trail as fast as his little

^^•^iicho could take him, leaving behind a thick cloud
*ilkali dust. At a curve in the road he came to a

halt, for who should he see approaching at wild

but Margie Curtis, hair disheveled, cheeks red and
sparkling from the morning’s exhilaration.

‘Hellc little girl,” he cried, nervously, “where on
did you drop from?V’

-^^ight up yonder on the hill where I’ve been looking

do
she replied. “But, Jim, if you love me a bit,

t ask me to stop, for papa’s likely to turn up at any
ute and see us, and he said last night if he ever saw

^
you again he would disinherit me. Said you

your orders, and mine were to remain from you
^hey were fulfilled.”

must see you, ]\Iargie
;
I’m bound to,” pleaded,

‘Rut I
bii.

“pi

Mt}
don’t ask me, Jim, you know I can’t.” And

V
^ that she wheeled, and in a minute all he could see

brown curls vanishing down into the canyon
turned, blew him a kiss from her finger-tips, and
gone.
* \* * * * *

It

>is
summer of 1885, two years previous to

’ ^Rut James Day had bidden adieu to his Southern

^
' und came to the far West to seek his fortune. He

“tci

Rted his claim on a quarter section of land, had

isu
^ tt in and built his little shack. The previous year
.^t had been |1.25 per bushel

;
and so all tli6 farmers

Ushington had put their entire lands in wheat.
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only to find themselves ruined by its drop to 17 cents

bushel this year. .

It was no wonder that James Day was dishearten

on this morning, for he had facing him a debt of
I

After Margie’s disappearance, he stood for a while
;

if in deep reverie. Again the picture came to him of t
^

the first time he had seen her one year ago. It was

such a morning. She had come to him like an oasis ^

a far-spreading desert.

Then he remembered the stern words of her fatin’'

“You can have my daughter when you are worth o”

thousand dollars, not before; and in the meantime,

Day, you will please discontinue your visits to ®

home.” Yes, he heard them again, and they burnt tk’

way to his soul.

“Surely Job’s trials were not so great as mine,”
^

fleeted Jim sorely.
jo

What to do he knew not. Life was a bore. MerelJ
^

pass away the time he crossed the hills, pick-axe in

determined to try one more time to bring Avater

certain damp place in a corner' of his ranch.

he Avorked, never stopping for dinner, and seeminglT
..

j
- ' A. i CJ

' ^. .Q

no avail. The sun Avas fast nearing the Avestern

AAdien he languidly set off another fuse. When the
ĉlif''

cleared aAvay, Avhat Avas his Avild surprise to see a

stream of clear Avater gently trickling from betAveeO
tl)(

rocks and slowly meandering doAvn the hill, leavih»^^

dark place^on the alkali beds. He almost fainted, so

was his surprise and delight

!

it be true?

Was it a mistake? Oo»'

He nervously set off another fuse, and the stream » p

stronger. No, there was no doubt of it. It A\ms

hurried fancy he saw the value of his ranch raised
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dollars, for with the presence of water he could

Ms
cattle as he liked, and this meant

liim 'tw
^c’^ething more, and of more purport

loivf
^ have been seen fol-

iiav^^
^ mansion back to the

(’coLr“
coo-coos were hollowing all about—

«thex 1m r ^ lidl-top to an-

I’liP

the intervening canyon with its shrill cries.

breath of harvest

•iow si"!
^'^Idch was

'' soft and wreathed in a contented smile.

g

James Day lay awake that niglit long, and for the

<^oyotp ‘1
the rapid yelping of the

-^'ctes from a far-away hill-top, and thought it musical

6
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memorial tribute.

II. P. PAGE.

To the Confederate Dead Interred in Averastaoro Cemetery.

Come, ye that honor valor’s grave,

With woven wreath

—

Love’s last gift to the fallen brave

That sleep beneath.

Hither, O South winds, softly blow

Above the tomb,

Soothing with requiems sweet and low.

Its pi’imal gloom.

After the drum’s deep sullen roll

Stern battle best—

(Long peace unto the hero’s soul)

Lowly they rest!

Who questions them of reasons why?

Their country called

—

Enough that they thus dared to die

;

Nor shrank appalled.

Would scathing taunt and senseless scorn

,
Still blot their name?—

Let be. The juster years unborn

Shall keep their fame.

Their fathers’ faith they sought to hold

A changeless trust

—

Was this their crime?—These tombs enfold

No perjured dust!
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Not they who sought when strife began
To rend apart

This age-built heritage of man.
Our Nation’s Chart.

Not theirs to cringe when whelming foes
Broad-fronted swept

Their shattered lines.—Unto the close
Was honor kept.

Iheir cause was lost?—Howe’er that bej
Not with the dead

Shall sleep the swerveless loyalty
For which they bled!

Upon the newer Chart that bears
The Nation’s seal,

No blood-writ pledge truer than theirs
Shall time reveal.

Then let the bitternes of strife

Forgotten fade
Until the Nation’s larger life

Be perfect made

;

Till one great heart throbs full and deep
To all the woe:

For they who here low-tented sleep

Would have it so.

Come, ye who love the laureled brow .

That valor bears,

Place here your wreathed garlands now,
Embathed with tears.
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And ye, O Soutli winds, hitlier blow

Above the tomb.

Soothing with requiems sweet and low

Its primal gloom.

And last, ye Hosts that hover near

The hallowed grave,

Breathe benedictions on them here—

The fallen brave!
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BLACK SAM.

synoeaedt.

Sam was the black boy that worked on Sauire Regan’s plantation.

He was considered a little unusually bright for a black, on which

account he was made the “Handy Andy” of the whole plantation.

He was nearly twenty-two years old, but his stature would proclaim

him not more than fourteen. Visitors in speaking to him would ad-

dress him as a boy, of course judging from his size. This was a

great annoyance to Sam. He wished to be recognized as a man. If

3-ny of the blacks wished to arouse his indignation and call down

upon themselves epithets, the portent of which was to consign them
to perdition, they had but to call him “boy.”

One sunny noon in the pleasant autumn weather he sat on the

ground in the back yard, digging his naked heels into the soft earth,

"'hiie his battered hat lay by his side. Presently an old turkey gob-

'^ler came strutting by. At sight of Sam he seemed to strat his

Proudest and gobble his loudest.

“Yes, you old rascal; you’s de chap dat tried ter flog me when I

®ta’ted ter run you out en de hen-house. You seems ter feel mighty

'^ig about it, but you jus’ wait. I’ll git eben wid you yit”; and he

®hook his fist at the old turkey, taking care not to allow him to come
*^00 close. The old gobbler seemed to Ignore his threats and strutted

ufl under the floor of the house. Just then a voice was heard from

'•he kitchen singing “Nellie Gray.”

“Cat’s Nancy,” said Sam, “She sets right down on me. She seems
*er lak me well enuf till I gits ter tollin’ her about luv, and den she

Comes right square down and say, ‘Oh, you go off. What der you
hhow ’bout luv? You’s jus’ a boy, anyhow.’

“But jus’ wait. I’ll git eben wid. ’em yet. Bar’s two t’ings dat I

"'^hts, and dat is Miss Nancy and dat old tu’key gobbler. I kin—”
But here his soliloquy was broken into by his master’s calling,

Bum! Sam! Why don’t you come when I call you?”

“Yasslr, I’se already heah,” said Sam, as he stood before the

^yire hat in hand.
“Sam, I’m going over to the Hollow to the election. May be gone

the evening. While I’m gone I want you to dig the rest of those

hPtatoes; do you hear?
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“Yassir,” said Sam, and he stood to watch the squire canter off

down the road on his big black horse which he had named “the

General.”
“ ‘De Gen’rT seems putty frisky to-day. Haint bin doin’ much.

Masr had better watch out,” Sam said as he started off to the potato

patch. There he worked industriously till the sun was down. As

he was finishing the last row, the squire galloped up. “The General”

seemed unusually spirited.

Just as the squire was dismounting the old turkey, with a strut

and a gobble, strode from under the house. Ready toi take anything

as an excuse for a scare, the horse started off on a dead run before

the squire could disentangle his foot from the stirrup; thus the

squire was dragged rather unceremoniously over the ground. For

him it was a critical moment.

The horse chanced to take the direction of the potato patch, and

almost before he knew it Sam was directly in front of him. He

shied to one side, but not in time to escape the nimble hands of

Sam, who grasped the reins and held on bravely, although he was

fairly lilted from the ground. Soon he had brought the horse to a

standstill, and the squire, ridding his foot of the entanglement, stood

on his feet, a little pale from the excitement, but unharmed except

for a few scratches.

“You’re a man, sure enough, Sam, and I’ll not forget it,” said tb®

squire a few minutes later, as Sam led “The General” away to hi®

stable.

That night Sam went to see Nancy. She didn’t call him boJ

either, nor did she “set square down on him” when he talked abon

love. She had been an eye witness of the runaway.
_

What does it matter if Sam dreamed that night that he was

up in another runaway affair, and that it was Nancy he was holdiP

instead of “The General.” The next day he had the satisfaction

seeing Nancy smile at him from across the table while a fine roas

turkey lay between.

HAUNTED HOLLOW.

BT TSONNE.

In the heart of the broad expanse of land known as the Hold®®

Valley, stretching from the Flint Hills to South Mountain, near

South Carolina line, is a wide waste of dark woodland. Somewh®^

near the center of the gloomy wood lie the remains of a once hah^_

some residence and grounds. From the house the land slopes do^

ward for several hundred feet to a hollow, from which it ri®
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^gain, after a few feet’s space, to continue it’s course unbroken at

about tbe same attitude as that on which the house stands. A dis-

taal road winds by the ruins of the house, down the incline in the

hollow, and up the hill on the other side.

This place is known to the people thereabout as the “Booger Hol-

low,” because—well no one can say—but nearly every one believes

the place haunted. All have heard something of the dread things

that appear there on certain nights, and a select few have actually

heard, from their own statements, strange, unwonted sounds, for
,

"^'hich they could not account. The story they give is, that on pass-

ing this place after night they have heard sighs and groans, as if

®onie.one was in deep trouble; and the more mysterious it is, be-

‘^ause they have been within ten feet of the sound without seeing

anything that might cause it.

Without doubt there is a story connected with the place, but

"'hether it is the cause of the unnatural noises or whether there be

^ny, I cannot say. I give the story as it was given to me, anything

further the reader may conjecture for himself.

During the Civil War there was a man living at this identical

Wace—in the house mentioned above, a handsome structure then

—

^ho would not serve on either side. To hire a substitute would

We been an easy matter, for money was not an item with him, but

did not see fit to spend his money in that way. On account of

uncertain stand he was continually persecuted by the war par-

Des, each trying to filch from him all it could. To avoid letting his

’Uoney fall into the hands of either party he hid it somewhere on

hill opposite the house. When he thought there was no danger

being detected he would steal over on the other hill and gloat

u^er his hidden treasure to his heart’s content. But the concealed

like every other hidden treasure, proved a secret venom prey-

|ug Upon his life and reason. It so occupied his thoughs that often

*u the dead of night he would make his way over on the other hill,

and talk in a senseless way, all the time in a deep sleep, and

dually return without waking. Of course no common constitu-

could stand this strain long, and his was not the strongest,

^^•'adualiy he became weaker and weaker, his mind more and more

’'•'balanced, till at last he was unable to leave his bed. There 'he

f^y
for a long while, all the time telling in a broken, irregular way

^diuething of his gold or how he had escaped the war. This, till he

laid away. Of course in his delirium he had exposed the secret

’’f bis money, which, when found, proved to be considerable, not-

^'thstanding the ravages of war before its concealment. By and

,

^ the place was neglected and the house left to decay. In time

became a desolate, wild-looking place. Weeds stood where once
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beautiful flowers grew, briars and thorns had sprung up wheT®

before a fruitful orchard lay. Then a faint rumor spread abroad

that the place was haunted. A few averred that his ghost had bee»

heard as it went from one hill to the other, and that it kept tP

the same senseless harangue he was known to have while on his be^

At first people who placed any belief in this report were treated wit®

silent contempt, but as it was corroborated by others, from theW

own experience, it was given more credence.

To-day throughout the valley the place is known as the “Boog®

Hollow”; and many a young lad—and old ones, too, for that m®

ter—passing towards his home by this place in the dull hours

the night, filled with visions of black eyes or blue ones peering_^‘

him from the regioh of the stars, has suddenly forgotten his visio^

before reaching this place only to remember that there was

nearer way to his home, though it lay in a circuitous route.

A CASUAL CALL.

BY OKEZ.

a
“There’s a man here for dinner, ‘Aunt Jemima,’ you’ll have to

^

to the spring-house for some cream—bring that larger bowl,

you’fi better bring another pitcher of milk. Willie, you run alo
^

with Aunt Jemima and bring back the raspberries your fa

picked this morning.”

With an “All right, Miss ’Lissa,” Aunt Jemima was off.

But Willie began, “What man is it, sister, and what’s—?”

“Oh, its a piano agent, Willie; go along.”
^

Aunt Jemima went off down the hill at full tilt, and WlUio,

had just begun to go “barefooted,” had to struggle so to get ®

the sharp stones in the path that he found it impossible to coih®

with the old servant before she reached the spring-house.
_

Meanwhile Miss Melissa, whose cheeks were taking on a

tint from her present excitement, looked into each of the
t

sputtering j50ts on the stove, then opened the oven and Turn®^^^,

beautiful brown chicken. Next she gave her attention to the

room: rearranged some double hyacinths which filled a wide

dish in the center of the table, removed a few ordinary dishes to

kitchen and replaced them with finer ones from the side-board.

Aunt Jemima was back now, and Miss Melipa, after giving
,,

a few hurried instructions about minor details, returned to th®

lor—not taking time to satisfy Willie’s curiosity about whether

was going to buy another piano. “I’ll piano you,” she said, *
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keep this everlasting little dog out from under my feet,” for

her haste she had stepped on a black terrier’s toes and “Nigger,”

he was called, had sent up a pitiful yelp.

Ik half an hour Aunt Jemima rang the dinner bell and, on going

into the dining-room to see that everything was in order—lo

^'^*1 behold, that precious pet of Willie’s -was in the middle of the

lable! Nigger had been caught in mischief of this nature more than

before, and without giving Aunt Jemima time to say, “De

p^d hah mercy!” he bounded down and out at the window. But in

®kving the table so precipitately,. Nigger overturned a syrup pitcher

'"^ataining a pint of ‘Georgia-cane,’ which ran out upon the table

and knocked a pitcher of buttermilk “just a windin’,” as
Illle put it, and this flooded about half the dining-room,

j

-^unt Jemima wisely went to inform Miss Melissa, instead of rush-

S after the dog to wreak vengeance, as she had done on former

'^ksions. Miss Melissa was coming through the hall ahead of her

and the guest when Aunt Jemima met her and whispered,

dog hab ruined eberything.”

needed no further explanation, but turning, said, “Father,
^6 had an accident in the dining-room, please take Mr. Wright

It

‘kto the parlor for a few minutes.”

Was fully an hour before Aunt Jemima, with Miss Melissa
^^‘sting, could get another dinner ready. And during that time

Jemima steadily abused the dog, while Miss Melissa scolded
^^lio for wishing, to keep such a pet, and at last said that either

. the dog would have to leave.

lo
^*’lsbt’s business, which now kept him far out in the country

I'l'® time, frequently made it necessary for him to get his

wherever he could. But he had so invariably found among

Soy
'^’^'^ktry people such a hospitality as was long since dead in the

th;
^®^k cities where his youth was spent, that, since it was some-

tag
^ bo him, he should be pardoned for wishing to take advan-

A,ijj
every opportunity to enjoy it. He had never been to Col.

Itad before and he had found out beforehand that Col. Andrews

tftjjj
°^Iy recently purchased a new piano but he could not I'eslst the

1,
1^
Nation to stop when he saw that fine old gentleman sitting on

^^ay '^ki'knda. Of course when he was once in there was no

tof kntil after the next meal. But when the second summons
toj,^‘*^ker came, Mr. Wright, although he did not know what had

bvrokg^ instinctively felt that he was to blame, and he was

«ay
’•I'at he should be greatly embarrassed and not know what to

he was again in the presence of Miss Melissa, whose

*Ili:

Iikd taken him all by surprise. She, however, was quick to

’m , ®kibarrassment and put him perfectly at ease by a few grace-
btte:

^knces.
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Mr. Wright had intended to drive to the nearest railway stati^

immediately after dinner, but the delay of the dinner made

impossible now, and it occurred to him, while Willie was going

ecstasies over Mr. Wright’s “pretty white pony,” that if Miss Mel-^

would consent to go driving with him that afternoon he woul ,

more than glad that he missed his trip to Macon. Not until he

spent two hours in friendly conversation with Col. Andrews and
^

daughter and Col. Andrews excused himself to write a letter,
,

he venture to ask Miss Melissa for the drive. She hesitated an

saw her embarrassed for the first time since he arrived. She

dentiy didn’t know how to refuse and yet she felt that she ou

At last she said frankly that she would have to consult her fat

Col. Andrews, who had “sized” Mr. Wright up for a gentleman

who prided himself on being able to “size up” any man corre .

after an hour’s conversation with him) told his daughter to go >
.

wanted to. Deep down in her heart she did want to^ go—so she «
^

But when Mr. Wright took the reins and was about to

pony the word—Willie, who was sitting on the front J

1

“Nigger,” began to cry as if his heart would break. Miss jji f

stepped lightly from the little buggy, threw her arm aroun

child and asked what was the matter.
^

Willie whimpered out, “L-e-t him t-take Nig-ger don t y® jjP

Miss Melissa laughed outright and assured her little brothe
^

1

she would scon be back. Willie looked doubtful, however, a
{

soon as she was out of sight began to cry again.
_

jt]

Mr. Wright and the little white pony became frequent

Oakdale, and it was always with a sense of uneasiness that
.jf'

saw his sister start out for a drive. At length he saw M"’'

come without his pony, but in a great carriage drawn by
)

horses, and that there was a man with him who wore a

hat and a coat as long as his father’s. His sister was dress®
j/

had never seen her dressed before, and this man, who wore s-

hat, when they were all in the parlor, made Mr. Wright and

ter stand up together and join hands, and that night sis
^ ^

away and left him and his father all by themselves.
^

NlggeFhad got on the table that day and the next day,
^

Melissa did not return, Willie remembered an oft-made F

hers. He was sure that it was all “Nigger’s” fault, and
||

Aunt Jemima it would have gone ill for the dog.
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'I'drigg.^
We doubt not that more than the student

Of cj^m- are pleased with tlie change in the

^'^'^®nnent. of Commencement. We do think

—

>Ust
and everyone, when they rightly consider

^gree—that the change is much for the better,-

(

y
for at least two reasons

;
better in the saving

^ expense, but mainly in that it will keep

of the students through Commencement.

I’iij,
a bigger part of the students has hurried

tl(l as soon as examinations could be finished,

0. ^because, we believe, they didn’t care at all for

^^*^aient, but mainly because, after examinations,

* do
off- ^ow tliat Commencement follows

\ apon examinations and continues but three

\ larger number of students will stay until the

%
llinie for Aveek-long college commencements is rap-

What need of two whole days between the

k, „
college work and the beginning of Commence-

b
much-scattered program of exercises?

the custom liere for examinations to close
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on Friday and then the baccalaureate sermon not

Sunday night, another address on Monday niglit/}

Commencement prolonged to Wednesday, and unu
,

cently to Thursday—tedious and needlessly long.
|j

sure, music, beauty, eloquence, rest, are all
I

upon Commencement week; but a full week of the^ >

less attractive to the student than home-going. Tl'’’
|

evinced by the fact that most of the students hurry
,,

home as soon as their work is done. j\

We liope, if it has not already been decided upoC^^r

believe it has—that this change will be made

nent. Here’s to a three-day Commencement, begi’^
i

the day after examinations close. (i

\

The great millionaires of the country ,

'

increase money to bestow on worthy

are this year turning their attenti<

money to the colleges, especially

smaller colleges of the South, without doubt

needy, and perhaps the most deserving. Mr.

has turned from donating libraries to helping
,

He has just made a gift of |45,000 to Guilford jd

provided the friends of the college duplicate the

Mr. Rockefeller is making gifts to the Virginia ij

A retired Chicago capitalist and benefactor,

Pearsons, has announced that he will give

year $250,000 to the poorest and most worthy ^

in the South.

To hold her place among the colleges, Wake

must not delay long in increasing her endowmeak it]

are three ways in which the endowment of a (i

.

tional college may be increased; by small

many supporters in tlie denomination and frb^’
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the denomination
;
by a gift unconditioned of several

j^^’jsand from a rich friend, or, as Mr. Carnegie to
ford College, by a gift of a certain sum by a rich

provided the friends of the institution raise a
possible, would be best; but

third, because it is most practicable, is probably best,

wishes to see Wake Forest go the way of some of

f.
^fff’itions, and become so obligated to one rich hen-

that his influence so dominates as to lead the
fi'om the purpose of its founders, and the

H(j

of, the many people who constitute its patrons
fj^^^^^Pporters. But if it were so represented to some
Hji^^^fffionaire, that he would believe the friends of the

>«ufa

- —

[, ^vorthy of some fifty or one hundred thousands
^ money.

ready to duplicate any sum, not too large, he
donate to the College, he might deem Wake

'

1^

riiis is about the handiest word in the

Wake Forest man’s vocabulary, and we be-

eig .
iieve its use noAv is confined to this college,

icojj.
to mind at once the first-year man, whether

^ senior, junior, sophomore, freshman, or sub-

herein is its aptness seen. By far the

to the

'^'Coli

^ considerable number, hoAvever, take

.

^^^^te work, and almost as many enter as sopho-

lifg

’ ^ f*2w come as juniors, a very few—one or two in

^6—come as seniors
;
but they all are newish.

V t
you get a word so comprehensive, so well

its place?

’

i^nows well the meaning of the word as used
do all know its true origin and history? We
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4

think most are like ourself. Until very recently

thought it had been coined solely for the use and vn

ing given it here. But not so. It has a nobler otk

and a better history.
|(

In 18G3 the Confederacy was pressed for funa!=

carry on the war, the currency having fallen in va‘^^

so a second issue was made. To distinguish it froi®

old the second was called the “New Issue,” which ®
^

became contracted into “New-ish.” The new-ish w»

changed for the old currency notes in the ratio ot .

of the new for three of the old. The word was

used generally all over the South, but has been

everywhere, it seems, except here at Wake Forest,

it has undergone quite a change in meaning.

But how came it to be preserved only at Wake

What ingenious fellow introduced it into the

with its new meaning? We should be glad to

was the first to use it here. Some man who came

the army back to the College, no doubt, little tin

how apt and much-used the word would come

Wake Forest went to the war almost in a body-

may take the general catalogue, and he will

whole pages filled only with the names of those ''V

college for the army. When some of those men

back—not many came back, we know, but some ^ '

in their old army short-coats—doubtless they f®

there vus need of a new issue of students for tke Co^ i

for the war had taken all the old. Anyway, ‘

now is peculiar to Wake Forest, and, with its orig^

history, none of us are ashamed of the word.
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Following the example set by some of our
®trospective.predecessors, we undertake a brief retro-

extraordinary year, and in every
Pf>-rtment at least the usual progress has been made,
h the way of things accomplished outside the regular
^itmental work, the year has been more than an

'PP^^l^sgiving we won the second victory

brought the cup back to its
itful home. During the fall term the sum of |12,000
raised for the Alumni Building. This Spring has

w y^"a1ie Forest Weekly established and in a fair

Paia ? succeed. Tlie pipe organ has been purchased,
place, dedicated, and is now ready for
things, as we think, mark the year as

^xtraordinary one. They are the fuller recognition
luiportance of the physical development of the

V addition to the Faculty of a director of
L hyninasium, and the inauguration of the honor sys-
H^,j^_uiong the students.

stress laid on the iihysical development of the

provision made for year-long work in

sta^j^5“^uasium mean much for the College, more for the
come here. One great drawbdck here has
the lack of proper provision for the daily

uecessary to the student life. Some of us can
'"'Pen the center fourth floor of the old dormi-
called the gymnasium, although there was notj^^ixiiicisiujxi, uiuiougn mere was not

*Pe big bare room, and it very uninviting;
nttle

wPen the new building was put up,

apparatus, and no way of being heated in cold

5fm^l^^“®ugh, excellent in every way, except for lack of
and a director—but little more apparatus

ued, and no provision was made for heating. Then
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atteBd-we upon gymnnulum had to he ^ |

With no one to see that attendance was

number of boys never Avent to the gymmasinm none reg

ularly. Ihit the director has had new appara^^^^^^

has arranged to have the gymnasmm heated to co

in any kind of yeather, and has inaugurated e. i n

of indoor games, all of which make the
^

tractive. Monthly reports of those woo attend ^ .

the daily drills are sent before the h acuity, am c t

^
ance upon gymnasium enforced almost as ngnlly

recitations. . , jt

The inauguration of the honor system, we think, i

is ri-htly attended to in the next two or three J
Faculty and students, will prove one of the

events for the College in its history. One must see it^

develop a spirit of manliness and self-respect amon^

students, and a feeling of responsihihty that can^^^^

fail to make powerfully for their up-bft. Mam .

1 1 _ _ « ^ P 1

tail to muivo .u...

k, , , u

results may be seen already, one of the least «

is the better understanding produced between I a

and students. The honor system has already

much lawlessness. Of course there are yet many ti

mucii './X

done which might shock an over-modest person,

some deeds, notorious before its
„

^-TT- 1 ^1. /•! 1-ivA 4*01 (^_)r

ty

4

more heard of among Wake Forest students,

hear attention called to the improvements work
^

the honor system, and we have heard men confers

things they did not hesitate to do before, now tPey
^,c

think of doing. We hope, however,-we know b
«

made so, and we believe it will—that the good inh j

of the honor system in Wake Forest College has ^
begun, and that the future will see its results mo

more marked for the good.

A
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Th r, c
spirit against professionalism in col-

sionai in
oaseball IS being broken down in many

Baseball, of the colleges. If that spirit is not revived
and tlie professional ruled out of the col-

lege game, college athletics must’ suffer serious harm.^
^ } O'- lOUJUL^l J5t;XJUU» IIUHII.

onie colleges in the State, it is known, have this season
l*^ayed professional men, and some of the others who

not be charged directly with having professionals
their teams, are rapidly growing towards it by the

l^actice of, as one editor has pleased to call it, semi-
professionalism. But one step from semi to full pro-
fessionalism, and when the professional rules on the
.e ege ball-field, then good-bye to college athletics; that

’ the kind of athletics that benefits the student and
Po college.

n ^^‘^re is an understanding among some of the Caro-
tacit at least—that none but hona fide

j^ioents, who are doing regular college Avork, be alloAved
play on the ball teams. That Wake Forest folloAvs
® understanding strictly Ave do knoAv. The position of

ijj

^ uianagers in regard to anything professional
e AAmy of basehall was Avell shoAvn the first of the

te<r

' ^ y*^riug man, one of the best players in the State,
^sistered here last fall and did regular class Avork until

^
Fstinas. But when, just after the holidays, he wrote

^‘lumber of the li’aculty that he conld not return
®ume inducements Avere olfered for his playing on

l>all team, he received the (]uick ansAver that Wake
^r»es not get her players that Avay. This position

Vp
again before the season began, Avhen a man,

graduated last year, and is this year an assist-
^u one of the laboratories, Avas told, though much

^^ger than any opponent playing for the position he

6
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was playing for, that he would not he allowed to play*^

the team.
^ i

But while any but regular students can easily be'W
off our team, still, as yet, only by flatly refusing to

can we prevent our team’s going up against teams

professionals on them. Although it would mean f

our team would have but few games, we believe

Wake Forest men would stand to such a refusal

Wake Forest is in position to rule all professionals

of the game. In the long run it would certainly be

for the College. Several times this year our team

gone up against teams on which we knew there 'ft'
-er*:

professionals, and in every case, with one exception P

haps, has gone down to defeat; not defeated by these

leges and high schools, but by the professionals on tM

teams. And yet the impression goes out that Wake

est has the weakest team in the State. Let any

blance to professionalism on our team continue

strictly guarded against, but we hope by next seaS^^

Wake Forest will be in position to see that our teaPJ
^

not subject to defeat by another team part profession^’

playing in the name of a sister college. j

The bad influence of the professional on a college

team can easily be seen. He drives the student from

ball-field
;
he plays only for money

;
he cares nothing

fo*

the college or its reputation. He plays good ball ot^

to preserve his own reputation as a player. Most P

fessionals—not all, we know—are men of base cW
ters, some are deep dissipators, rowdies. Need it

asked what harm a team with two or three such

on it can do the reputation of a college? Compaf®

team of this kind with a team made up of students

have an interest in the college; who play good not

for themselves but for the college also, which they
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represent not only as players on the hall-field, but
as gentlemen off the ball-field.

What satisfaction is there anyway in having a win-
team—what honor—if it is a winning team solely

Krause of the professionals who play on it? For our
Part we feel some pride in the ball-team that we have,

,

®olutely free from professionalism, semi-professional-

or anything that resembles professionalism
;
a team

^t has had the training, and has shown it knows how
to

_

both

Ptay ball; a team we are glad to have represent us
on and off the ball-field in any city in the South.
other thing we are proud of. There is no old student,

has long passed the usual limit of time spent in tak-
a college course, never heard of in the college life

during the ball season, hanging around Wake Por-
kept here only to play ball.
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CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

-TM F.lneu^ s«m. “

ruM roTn;si»";
First, tlie moral aspect or tlie du y w

Thirdly that ed"

one of its citizens. Md law-abiding citizens^

to a.d easy rytom. a.d »“*'>» “L 'to . l.^
The whole magazine shows the skill and ability of its eaito

-A sun aa«%- i. th,

seats the two extremes of humanity in the
TheS®

on the one hand and the self-cultured deacon

characteristics are brought out in an amusing ^h

pleasing as anything we have noticed tn our exchanj^
,

lU Iry m magamne. This is^-

fortunate that the editor assumes they are all •
i

The Wofford College Journal for March ^ ..bV’**

contributions, some of which deserve special mentiom The

a well to^^ stmy of army life filled with adventure a-d vmd dj
^

tions It is a real pleasure to come across a ®tory v

love stories are well told, and almost
"^^r’VSvenge-T^ a

have had some experience. “Running mdi^

ing adventure, showing the manners and customs ot

The story is a failure, however, from the standpoint of th

^

iournal love story, because “Running Water’ fails to get h s

“A Poet of Nature” shows study and research on the li e

of Wordsworth. The departments are well “
rials are timely, but for the most part of local interest.

“Goliath,” in the Boutnern Collegian is a poem of

style is pleasant and the theme is well worked out. The
B.eme<i>®’l

are not above the average. “Pauperism, its Causes and Re® ^
?s a?alred treatise on our social system. The theories app^^,*^

but the writer admits that the germs of ignorance and
.jjcs''

Z not be easily overcome. “Should Young Men Enter PoU

rjH'
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^ strong plea for pure politics, to be brought about by the young
hen. The writer has a forceful style, but gets mixed up a little with
the number of the word politics. “A Pair of Golden Spurs” is rather
•eng for a college magazine. The plot is good and the action lively

tfom start to finish. However, it does seem that the hero is made
to accomplish more than is really expected of him. There is an
'Qteresting love story skilfully woven into the plot.

The University Magazine of North Carolina for March does credit
to the institution. There is variety in its scope and its make-up is of

happily chosen subjects. The essay by Dr. C. A. Smith, “Life in the

theatre,” and “Henrik Ibsen,” by Mr. Henderson, would grace the
Pages of one of our Northern publications. In “The Open Book” we
*^ave a healthy story which the author is not afraid to close in the
Psuai way. The writer of “The Third of November” shows that it

Possible to write a story without a female playing a prominent

and proves that there is hope for work in that field. The edi-

^Paials are strong, the exchanges thoughtful, the clippings spicy,

the absence of Alumni Notes and College News, usually given
’'Pder the head “In and About College,” detract quite perceptibly
from

its interest, we should think, from the students’ viewpoint.

ft is not our purpose either unjustly to criticise or bestow unwar-
ranted praise on such exchanges as we see fit to discuss; yet, after
^ careful perusal of the Hampden-Sidney Magazine for February,
"'c are convinced that something is materially wrong with it. The

I labelled “poetry” resembles the crude efforts of a ten-year-old,

should have been assigned to a covered wastebasket. “Tiger’s

^ftempt,” the nearest approach to fiction, with the exception of a

'“ntinued story, is pathetic to the extreme. The essays are a shade
,®ffer, but show very little thought and originality on the part of

Writers. Our sympathies are altogether with the editors, for we
it for granted that they have done their best. It is a hopeless

to get out a creditable publication unless the student body
C(lo

'berates with the editors to make it a success. In sO' large a col-

as Hampden-Sidney surely there must be men capable of turn-

® out a higher grade of work than the present magazine contains.

f'he University of Virginia Magazine is without a doubt the most
^’’fect college journal in the South, and it deserves the reputation

“foh has been placed upon it. The March issue is a good one

’’''Ughout, yet we have seen better copies. There are several

all of which rank high; but the fiction and verses are hardly

the standard of the “Mag.” “The Harvest of Heads” and “Mon-
!’*> Gessielm, Prefect of Police,” translations, presumably, are ad-

’f^bie selections. As a rule these are simple stories translated in
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a simple way. We read with interest the article, “The Need of *

Class System at Viriginla,” and the editorial on “Caps and Gowns

Graduation Time.” It is a pity that we can not have more of suct

outspoken sentiment as the authors of these pieces have displayoi^'

The glaring fault of our exchanges is that their writers prefer W

express another’s ideas rather than take the chances of advets®

criticism on their own.

Among others, we beg leave to acknowledge the following

changes: Central Collegian, Stanford Sequoia, Red and White,

lor Literary, Trinity Archive, Converse Concept, Buff and Bl"*’

Wofford College Journal, Etonian, William Jewell Student, HendB*

College Mirror, Southern Collegian, Davidson College Magazio®’

Southwestern University Magazine, Philomathean Monthly, ®

'

Mary’s Muse, Vassar Miscellany, Emory and Henry Era, Vand®’'

hilt Observer, University of Virginia Magazine, Furman
Hampden-Sidney Magazine, Winthrop College Journal, RandolP

Macon Monthly, College of Charleston Magazine, Lenorian, Guilf®''

Collegian, Madisonenses, University of North Carolina Magazi®®'

Pine and Thistle, Howard Payne Monthly, Roanoke Collegian, N.

State Normal Magazine, Mercerian, Clemson College Chronl<!*®'

Ouachita Ripples, Howard Collegian, University of Texas Magazi®®'

Oracle, Oak Leaf, Ivy, College Message, Purple and White, Criteria®'

Messenger, Guidon, and Louisburg Collegian.
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“Your teeth are like the stars,” he said

The maiden’s face grew bright—

“Your teeth are like the stars,” he said,

“They all come out at night.” —Exchange.

A little girl coming from Md..

When shown the yard said,

“This is fd.”

But when a storm came about.

And she cried, swimming out,

“My! how quickly this water can hd.!”

Japanese Soldier (sharpening his sword)—Blessed are the piece-

’®^kers, for they shall inherit Manchuria.—Eirchawfiie.

EDUCATION.

As a child she would pray, on her knee,

“A blessing to father,” to be,

“A good little girlie,” and then

“A comfort to mother—Amen.”

A French student now, still she prays,

“A blessing to father,” she says,

“A good little girlie”—^and then—

“A comfort to mother—et men.”

M. A. P. in Miscellany.

• jlt

He met her in the meadow.

As the sun was sinking low;

They walked along together

In the twilight’s after glow;

She waited, while gallantly

He lowered all the bars.

Her soft eyes bent upon him.

As radiant as the stars.

She neither smiled nor thanked him.

For indeed she knew not how;

He was just a farmer’s lad.

And she a Jersey cow.
—Exchange.
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CLAUDE C. HOWARD, Editor.

“The Palmetto" seems to have realized that love stories do

make a magazine. It is filled with excellent articles. “Educati

Should be Compulsory” is well dis'cussed under three main
.

First, the moral aspect or the duty which the State owes to e

one of its citizens. Secondly, the practical side. Thirdly, that e

cation is necessary to make a refined and law-abiding citizens

This issue contains one poem only: “Loney Baby,” which is

in smooth and easy rythm, and breathes the true air of the nurs

The whole magazine shows the skill and ability of its editors.

“A Skin Game,” in the Southwestern University
^

Magazine

sents the two extremes of humanity in the self-sacrificing

on the one hand and the self-cultured deacon on the other. T»
^

characteristics are brought out in an amusing way. The style

pleasing as anything we have noticed in our exchanges. “A

Fortune” relates one of the sad incidents of lovers in Civil

times. This is the only love story in the magazine. This iss
)S

times. XUIS IS l-UB uuijr IBYB ow.j „
_

jt

well supplied with poems. The editorials are few and of no
j.

outside of the University. The Exchange notes are breezy,

fortunate that the editor assumes they are all blanks.

variety

icriP

,
iii»^

The Wofford College Journal for March contains quite a
j;

contributions, some of which deserve special mention. The “B

a well told story of army life filled with adventure and vivid de
^

tlons. It is a real pleasure to come across a story like this,

love stories are well told, and almost suggest that the writers

have had some experience. “Running Water’s Revenge” is a

ing adventure, showing the manners and customs of the

The story is a failure, however, from the standpoint of the c

journal love story, because “Running Water” fails to get his

“A Poet of Nature” shows study and research on the life an

of Wordsworth. The departments are well arranged and the

rials are timely, but for the most part of local interest. :

“Goliath,” in the Southern Collegian is a poem of some merit-

style is pleasant and the theme is well worked out. The other

are not above the average. “Pauperism, its Causes and B®®® / I

is a labored treatise on our social system. The theories
j

but the writer admits that the germs of ignorance and shiftjy^j |,- I

can not he easily overcome. “Should Young Men Enter P® *
|
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^ strong plea for pure politics, to be brought about by the young
’hen. The writer has a forceful style, but gets mixed up a little with
tie number of the word politics. “A Pair of Golden Spurs” is rather
^ong for a college magazine. The plot is good and the action lively

start to finish. However, it does seem that the hero is made
fo accomplish more than is really expected of him. There is an
’hteresting love story skilfully woven into the plot.

The University Magazine of North Carolina for March does ci-edit

the institution. There is variety in its scope and its make-up is of
hhppily chosen subjects. The essay by Dr. C. A. Smith, “Life in the
^®ntre,” and “Henrik Ibsen,” by Mr. Henderson, would grace the
Pages of one of our Northern publications. In “The Open Book” we
^''6 a healthy story which the author is not afraid to close in the

Psiial way. The writer of “The Third of November” shows that it
’a Possible to write a story without a female playing a prominent
{“art, and proves that there is hope for work in that field. The edi-
“’’ials are strong, the exchanges thoughtful, the clippings spicy,
at the absence of Alumni Notes and College News, usually given
apder the head “In and About College,” detract quite perceptibly
‘'®’h its interest, we should think, from the students’ viewpoint.

It is not our purpose either unjustly to criticise or bestow unwar-

^

ated praise on such exchanges as we see fit to discuss; yet, after
aareful perusal of the Hampden-Sidney Magazine for February,
a are convinced that something is materially wrong with it. The
aff labelled “poetry” resembles the crude efforts of a ten-year-old,
a should have been assigned to a covered wastebasket. “Tiger’s
tempt,” the nearest approach to fiction, with the exception of a

. tinned story, is pathetic to the extreme. The essays are a shade
ter, but show very little thought and originality on the part of
a Writers. Our sympathies are altogether with the editors, for we

,
® it for granted that they have done their best. It is a hopeless

. to get out a creditable publication unless the student body
berates with the editors to make it a success. In so large a col-

as Hampden-Sldney surely there must be men capable of turn-
^ out a higher grade of work than the present magazine contains.

Serf
TJniversity of Virginia Magazine is without a doubt the most

®ot college journal in the South, and it deserves the reputation
has been placed upon it. The March issue is a good one

ejg
Oghout, yet we have seen better copies. There are several

which rank high; but the fiction and verses are hardly

®’®Ur
^tu-udard of the “Mag.” “The Harvest of Heads” and “Mon-

I^ossielffi, Prefect of Police,” translations, presumably, are ad-
*0 selections. As a rule these are simple stories translated in
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a simple way. We read with interest the article, “The Need of a

Class System at Viriglnia,” and the editorial on “Caps and Gowns at

Gradu^ion Time.” It is a pity that we can not have more of sucb

outspoken sentiment as the authors of these pieces have displayed'

The glaring fault of our exchanges is that their writers prefer to

express another’s ideas rather than take the chances of adverse

criticism on their own.

Among others, we beg leave to acknowledge the following eX'

changes: Central Collegian, Stanford Sequoia, Red and White, Baf'

lor Literary, Trinity Archive, Converse Concept, Buff and BluOi

Wofford College Journal, Etonian, William Jewell Student, Hendrix

College Mirror, Southern Collegian, Davidson College Magazine,

Southwestern University Magazine, Philomathean Monthly,

Mary’s Muse, Vassar Miscellany, Emory and Henry Era, Vander-

bilt Observer, University of Virginia Magazine, Furman BchS’

Hampden-Sidney Magazine, Winthrop College Journal, Randolpli'

Macon Monthly, College of Charleston Magazine, Lenorian, Guilforii

Collegian, Madisonenses, University of North Carolina Magazine,

Pine and Thistle, Howard Payne Monthly, Roanoke Collegian, N.

State Normal Magazine, Mercerian, Clemson College Chronic!®'

Ouachita Ripples, Howard Collegian, University of Texas Magazin®'

Oracle, Oak Leaf, Ivy, College Message, Purple and White, Criterio®'

Messenger, Guidon, and Louisburg Collegian.



CLIPPINGS

“Your teeth are like the stars,” he said
The maiden’s face grew bright

—

“Your teeth are like the stars,” he said,

“They all come out at night.”
’

—Exchange.

A little girl coming from Md.,

When shown the yard said,

“This is fd.”

But when a storm came about.

And she cried, swimming out,

“My! how quickly this water can bd.!”

Japanese Soldier (sharpening his sword)—Blessed are the piece-
makers, for they shall inherit Manchuria.

—

Exchange.

EDUCATION.

Aa a child she would pray, on her knee,
“A blessing to father,” to be,

“A good little girlie,” and then

“A comfort to mother—Amen.”

A French student now, still she prays,

“A blessing to father,” she says,

“A good little girlie”—^and then

—

“A comfort to mother—et men.”

M. A. P. in Miscellany.

He met her in the meadow.
As the sun was sinking low;

They walked along together

In the twilight’s after glow;

She waited, while gallantly

He lowered all the bars.

Her soft eyes bent upon him.

As radiant as the stars.

She neither smiled nor thanked him.
For Indeed she knew not how;

He was just a farmer’s lad.

And she a Jersey cow. —Exchange.
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Flo was loving Bbenezer,

Eb was what was called her beau;

Talk about your tides—Great Casar!

You should see this Eb and Flo.

—Exchange.

Breathes there a man with soul sO' dead,

Who never to himself hath said.

As he stumped his toe against the bed

—

;
;

I I
;

i i 1
1 ;

; 1 1
; 7

—Exchange.

Georgia with his father’s gun

Shot his sister just for fun.

Sister tumbled on the floor;

Maybe Georgia didn’t roar!
—Exchange.

What is it?

A buzz—a whir

—

A cloud of dust

—

A wild, blood-curdling yell

—

A ghastly object flashing hy,

Then silence—and a smell!
—Exchange.

QUEEIES.

Are all the germs from Germany?
And tell me, mother, dear,

Are all the its from Italy,

And none from over here?

Do mantels keep the wells’ backs warm?
And tell me, mother dear.

Are you not shocked at burials

When men put down, the bier?
—Exchange.

Professor (looking for fun) : “Johnny, what time is it by yo'*’’

nose?”

Johnny (bootblack with many chums around): “Mine ain’t run-

ning. Is yours?

—

Lippincotts.
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Am she dead,

And are she gone?
Have she left

I all alone?

Oh, cruel fate.

You is unkind
To take she ’fore

And leave I ’hind. —Exchange.

Primary Teacher.—“What about the Spartan youth and the fox?”
Pupil.—“The boy put the fox under his coat and the fox ate up

his ‘victuals’.”

We saw a thing of greenish hue.

And thought it was a lawn of grass;

But when to it we closer drew

We found it was the Freshman class. —Exchange.

When your pocket book’s empty
And your bills pile high.

When your checks are cashed'

And no help is nigh.

When you’ve “touched” your friends

And you’ve “worked” your dad.

When your needs are many
And your credit bad.

You’re broke, my boy, you’re broke. —Exchange.

He—“If I should attempt to kiss you, would you call for help?”

She—“Would you need any?” —Exchange.

W’en troubles pile on mount’n high,

Jes’ grin;

Dar ain’ no use to cry,

Ev’n ’f you’s called t’ die;

While d’ time is passin’ by,

Jes’ grin, an’ grin ag’in. —Exchange.

Lives of Seniors all remind us

We ought to make suggestions.

And avoid the teacher’s quiz

By asking lots of questions. —Exchange.
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GEO. A. PEEK, Editor.

T. J. Gold is practicing law at Shelby, N. C.

Oscar L. Powers is preaching at Woodlake, Ky.

’04. E. M. Britt is practicing law at Lumberton.

’83. Rev. W. F. Watson is pastor at Monroe, N. C.

T,aw ’03. J. B. Little is pleading law at Charlotte.

’03. R. L. Pittman is teaching school at Barnesville.

’04. Robert Flemming is at the University of Chicago.

’99. W. P. Btchison is practicing law at Branchville, S. C.

’01 Law. A. B. Harold is pleading law in Charleston, S. C.

W. I. Taylor is practicing medicine in Sampson County, N. C.

’98. James Wilson is surgeon in a coal mining town in Pennsyl-

vania.

Rev. J. B. Jackson has entered upon a new field in Robeson

County.

Law ’03. J. C. Sikes, Jr., is doing well in the legal profession »

Monroe, N. C.

’02. C. E. McBrayer is studying medicine at the University n

North Carolina.

’98. R. L. Varser is meeting with great success practicing

at Kinston, N. C.

Law ’01. M. F. Hatcher is practicing law with Lindsay Patterson

at Winston, N. C.

’82-’85. Oscar Haywood is pastor of the First Baptist Church ^

Waterhury, Conn.

Mr. A. L. Fletcher is working for the R. J. R. Tobacco Compand

at Winston-Salem.

’02. B. M. Harris is assistant pastor of the First Baptist Churc

at Waterhury, Conn.

Waverly Dickens is in business with the Old Dominion Tobacc®

Cojppany in Norfolk, Va.

’03. Mr. Greene Garrison’s school at Reeds, N. C., has its

mencement May 8, 9, 10, 11.

Mr. F. C. Sams is married and now has charge of a large lum

mill in Madison County, N. C.
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Mr. G. P. Simmons was recently married in Paris, Texas. Mr.
Simmons was here ’01 and ’02.

’91. W. A. Osborne is district manager for the American Tobacco
Company, with headquarters at Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. J. A. Campbell, one of Wake Forest’s most prominent sons,
has just closed a series of meetings at Buie’s Creek.

P. D. Mangum was here a few days ago; says that he intends
taking a course in the University of New York next year.

’92. ,W. C. Barrett finishes his course at the Seminary in June.
He then comes to Durham to take charge of the Second Baptist
Church.

P. L. Peacock, an old alumnus, is the leading banker and merchant
in Cochran, Ga. His two sons, W. L. and W. H., both alumni, are in
business with their father.



IN AND ABOUT COLLEGE.

WINGATE M. JOHNSON, Editor,

Commencement

!

Miss Ruby Reid, of the B. U. W., was a pleasant visi-

tor to the Hill last month.

Mr. Royster, a student at the University, spent a daj

or two on the Hill last month.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lawrence, of Lumberton, spent a

few days on the Hill last month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Duke, of Richmond, Va., were

visitors at Dr. Taylor’s last month.

Mr. Fred. Harris, of Raleigh, spent a day on the HiH

last month, visiting his mother, Mrs. M. F. Harris.

Miss Margaret Rogers, of Raleigh, spent a few day®

on the Hill last month, visiting her aunt, Mrs. F.

Dickson.

The Student extends congratulations to the B. U. ^ ’

which institution won by a large majority in the library

voting contest.

A good many of the students went to Youngsville, oo

Monday, April the seventeenth, to hear Governor Gleno®

speech on education. They all report a good speech a»

a fine time.

The Spring Senior speaking took place on Saturday

night, the first of April, in the Wingate Memorial

The speakers and their subjects were as follows: P-
,

McDuffie,—The Ideal Woman ;
0. 0. Howard,—The

ern Pharisee; C. T. Goode, Tolstoi, the Only Free

Sian; J. H. Vernon, Jr.,—William Jennings Bryan; >
'

L. Davis,—Nathaniel Macon.
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In the Eu. Society, in the annual oratorical contest

for the Junior class, the medal was won by Mr. T. B.

Ashcraft. In the contest for the Freshman medal, Mr.
F. F. Brown came off with the honors.

Quite a number of the students went home to spend
Easter, and came back with wondrous tales of picnics,

receptions and other such festivities. Several others went
to lialeigh to witness the game between A. and M. and
the University.

The following gentlemen have been chosen by the

Eaculty for Commencement spealcers : From the Eu.
Society, Messrs. J. B. Anderson, K. D. Covington and
E. Long; from the Phi. Society, Messrs. M. L. Davis, A.
H. Olive and H. F. Page.

About the middle of last month there were several

rool days, and on the afternoon of Sunday, the sixteenth,

a few flakes of snow fell. Surely the “oldest inhabitant”
^vill have to tax liis memory severely to recall anything
to beat this, in the weather line.

The people of the community were saddened by hearing
of the death of Mrs. E. T. Wheeler, which occurred on
Sunday morning, April the second. Mrs. Wheeler leaves

^ husband and several children, one of them quite young,
to mourn her loss. The Student extends its sympathy
to the bereaved family.

The pipe-organ came last month, and Avas put up by

Louis Miller, of Baltimore. It is one of the largest

the South, being tAventy feet high, eighteen feet wide,

^od seventeen feet deep, and having nearly 1,500 pipes.

organ recital Avhich will eclipse anything of its kind
Siven in the State for some time, will be given in the
first week in May, to help pay the debt on the organ,

“sisters” at the B. U. W. will be given a holiday then,
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and a special train will be run from Raleigh, also one

from Oxford, for the accommodation of the music-lovers

in these places.

The Glee Club has recently taken two trips. The first

was to Lumberton and Red Springs. A concert was

given in Lumberton on the evening of March the twenty

fourth, and one in Red Springs on the next evening. Oa

the second trip, the Club gave a concert at Oxford on the

evening of April the twenty-seventh, at W^airenton th

twenty-eighth, and at Littleton the twenty-ninth. The

boys were greeted by crowded liouses every time, aa

throughout both trips the Club fully sustained its repu-

tation.

The “Marshals’ Set-up” occurred on the first Monday

night in April, and, as usual, was enjoyed immensely h5

all who attended. Professor Gulley presided over t^

festivities. The “eatables” were very good indeed-^

better than what is generally given at these affairs, hu

the speeches and jokes, which usually form such ^

enjoyable part of the set-up, were very “few and far-h

tween.” Dr. Tom Jeflfries was called upon, and niau

the best speech of the evening, fully sustaining his repi^^

tation as an orator in a brief address to “the kind an

beautiful young gentlemens” present.

Mr. J. Richard Crozier, who has served us so faithful J

in the capacity of gymnasium instructor and coach

the ball team, left last month for Atlanta, where he

again play left field this season. The improveineU

which Mr. Crozier made in the gymnasium are siiuP^^

wonderful. Before he came, the hour of “Gym.”

dreaded by all, but the enthusiasm with which he tu

hold of the work, and the skill with which he varied

daily exercises, made the students enter into the
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with new zest. In coaching the team, he met with num-
erous obstacles, but he trained the candidates faithfully;

and the good results of his training are evident to all who
have watched the team. Mr. Crozier and his family,

while here, won the esteem of all the students and peo-

ple of the Hill, and all will be glad to see him come back
next year.

Quite a sensation was created last month on the cam-
pus by a strange' dog, that was said to be really, truly
and genuinely mad. This animal made his appearance
in Dr. Edwards’s yard. The Doctor shot at him five

times, and claims to have hit him twice, but at any rate
the dog received no vital wound, for he continued the
®ven tenor of his way across the campus. Dr. Edwards

out in pursuit, armed with a rake, of the variety
Usually known as “potato-digger,” but did not succeed
In catching him. After following him nearly to the
hornutory, he abandoned the chase, but one of our brave
Sophomores seized this opportunity of proving himself a
i^nro. Taking the rake from Dr. Edwards, he “headed-ofl;”
the dog, and, when the latter came charging at him, snap-
ping his teeth viciously, and Avith the froth flying from
i^is lips, this young hero calmly raised the “ ’tater-digger”

^ioft, and brought it down with such fearful momentum
'^Pon the dog’s shoulders that its prongs pierced quite
through the body of the dog. Then it was, in the midst
''t all this excitement, that another Soph., who had been
tiewing the conflict from afar, sought to distinguish him-

also. Brandishing his trusty twenty-two calibre
Revolver, he rushed up to within about twenty-five yards

the dog and fired the only cartridge he'possessed at the

head—merely to graze the skin of his throat. The
was finally dispatched by Dr. EdAvards, who, by a
Well-directed bloAvs of a plank, ended his sad life.
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While the ball-team was away on one of its trip last

month, the diamond was ntilized for the playing a

several of the “greatest games of the season.” The firs

of these was between the Law Class and the Medical

Class, in which the young Solons were victorious, wiB

ning by a score of 22 to 5. For the Law Class, the fea

tures of the game were Brown’s pitching, Harve

catching, and the work of Picot and Whisnant on firs

and second. For the Meds., Kitchin pitclied a stead)

game, but his support was rather poor. ’Phe flatting

Dr. Cooke and the playing of Dr. Bankin on first desei

special mention. The batteries were ; Law Class, bro^

and Harwell; Medical Class, Hines, Kitchin and

berlake. gf

The next game was between the Hotel and the I an

House, in which the Hotel won easily by a score of

4. Wiggs, for the Hotel, pitched an excellent gan

while the Tanner House pitchers were hit freely. ^

batteries were; Hotel, Wiggs and Hussey; Taiin

House, Hardaway, Proctor, Ward and McDuffie.

The Lawyers and the Preachers played next, the sc

being 13 to 9 in favor of the lawyers. In the nffi

inning Brown’s arm began to iveaken, and the Preac

pounded out enough hits to make five additional

Then, with bases full and only one man down, t le

yers saved themselves from defeat by changing pi c

The batteries were; Lawyers, Brown and Hai”^

Preachers, Duncan and Arnette.

The last game was between the Hodnett Cliui
|

the Turner Club, in which the former won by a

17 to 15. The batteries were; Hodnett Club, B®''

and Brown; Turner Club, Gore, Poe and Arnette.

The ball season is rapidly drawing to a close.
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our team, up to the present writing, has suffered more
defeats than it has won victories, we are nevertheless

proud of it. All the games yet played have been with
strong teams, and most of these teams have had profes-

sional players, while every man on our team is a hona fide

student. For our part, we had rather have such a team
to represent us, even though it lost a majority of the

games played, than to have a team composed partly of

professionals, even though it Avon every game.
In the beginning of the season the team was in a dis-

ordered condition, and it Avas not until after several of
tile most important games had been played that it Avas

'Veil organized. Ilichardson Avas forced to drop out on
''ocount of sickness, and this crippled the team badly,
^ir. Crozier trained the players as faithfully and effi-

oieutly as anybody could have done, but it seemed im-
possible, until the season Avas Avell advanced, to find the

I'giit men for one or tAvo places on the team. However,
lost before the team took its second trip, the right men
^or these places Avere found in the persons of Couch for

*^hort-stop, and Morgan for left field, and from then on
0 marked improvement Avas noticed in the playing of the
I'Oum as a Avhole. In batting, too, it has improved stead-

through the AAdiole season, and in all the games played,
"'liether Avon or lost, every man has played his best, and
'Os never given up hope until the last man Avas out.

fhe record of games played up to date is as folloAvs

:

Marcli 14—Wake Forest, 2; Trinity Park School, 1
(eleven innings).

^larch 27—Wake Forest, 2; Oak Eidge Institute, 5.

^larch 28—Wake Forest, 3 ;
Oak Ridge Institute, 2.

(^larch 31

—

Wake Forest, 5; University of North Caro-
liQa, 11.

7
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April 1—Wake Forest, 0 ;
Trinity College, 4.

April 8—Wake Forest, 3; University of Nortli Caro-

lina, 5.

April 10—Wake Forest, 4 ;
A. and M. College, 10.

April 18—Wake Forest, 1 ;
A. and M. College, 5.

April 20—Wake Forest, 5; Trinity College, 1.

April 21—Wake Forest, 4; Guilford College, 6.

April 22—Wake Forest, 2 ;
Davidson College, 4.

April 24—Wake Forest, 9; Furman University, 6.


